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ABSTRACT

This thesis presents my findings in the three major streams of interest along which my

research has run. The prevailing theme of this research has been the role of sensory inputs in

the control of movements, with the main emphasis being the trigeminal sensori-motor system.

This work is presented as the progression from my initial investigations of the nervous system

of the anaesthetised cat, through recordings in the brain of unanaesthetised monkeys, and

finally into the human neuromuscular system.

The greater body of this work revolves around my investigations of the reflex control of the

human masticatory system, and how reflexes emanating from sensory receptors in the skin

and muscles, and around the teeth are organised, and how they contribute to the control of

jaw movements. Much of this work exploits the fine-grained information that one can obtain

from recording the reflex responses of single motor units. From this work has grown

descriptions of several new methods for estimating the strength of synaptic connections

between afferent inputs and the parent motor neurones.

I also report my observations on the mechanical properties of single motor units in the human

masseter muscle, and how the force that they exert changes throughout the course of a

prolonged and fatiguing voluntary contraction.

Finally, this thesis describes the observations that have arisen from my long-standing interests

in the pattern of the discharges of single motor units during voluntary activation, and the

information that can be obtained about processes within the central nervous system that

control their activity.



This work contains no material which has been accepted for the award of any other degree or

diploma in any university of other tertiary institution, and to the best of my knowledge and

belief, contains no material previously published or written by another person, except where

due reference is made in the text.

I give consent to this copy of my thesis, when deposited in the University library, being

available for loan and photocopying.

Timothy Stuart Miles

October 27,1997
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PREFACE

I present herc 73 papers which are the main body of my thesis. A further 7 refereed papers

are not included in the thesis.

Prefacing this thesis is a resumé of the three major streams of investigation that underlie this

body of work. The contributions of my co-workers to this work are also outlined in this

section.
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RESUME

While my interests throughout my academic career have at times ranged over

diverse subjects, the prevailing theme of my research has been the role of sensory

inputs in the control of movements, with my main emphasis being on the trigeminal

motor system. This train of investigation began with my doctoral studies on the

pattern of projection of trigeminal sensory inputs to the cat cerebellar coftex.

Research Training

My candidature as a PhD student at the University of Western Ontario was

superuised by Professor Mario Wiesendanger, to whom I am indebted for

stimulating my interest in the control of movement. My experiments defined the area

in the cerebellar coftex to which trigeminal cutaneous inputs project, and the pattern

of field potentials evoked by electro-cutaneous stimulation in different layers of the

coftex (Miles, Cooke & Wiesendanger, 1974; Miles & Wiesendanger, 1975a). They

also defined the pattern of activity evoked in single Purkinje cells in the cerebellar

cortex by electrical stimulation of trigeminal nerves, particularly from climbing fibres.

This work also established the pattern of climbing fibre and to a lesser extent mossy

fibre activation by natural stimulation of the skin of the face (Miles & Wiesendanger,

1975b). One final observation in this study was that electrical stimulation of teeth

could evoke responses in Purkinje cells vra the climbing fibre pathway. This was the

first demonstration that nociceptive signals projected to the cerebellar cortex,

I returned to this theme several years later in a collaborative study in Montréal on

the fine-grain structure of the topography of climbing fibre projections to the

cerebellar cortex (Miles, Lund & Couruille, 1978), While in Montréal, I also initiated

the first investigation of joint afferent projections by injecting horse-radish peroxidase

into the temporomandibular joint of cats: this work was presented as an abstract,

but, unfoftunately, I lacked the resources to follow-up this preliminary study when I

returned to Adelaide.

At the time of completion of the Doctor of Philosophy degree, I was anxious to learn

more about an emerging technique for the study of the nervous system. lt had

recently been shown that it was possible to record the activity of single nerve cells in



the brain in awake, behaving animals. To learn more about this powerful new

method for investigating the control of movements, I became a post-doctoral fellow

in the research laboratory of Volker Henn, who was a leading exponent of this

technique. ln these technically difficult experiments, we recorded the activity of

single neurones in areas of the monkey's brain that are important in the control of

eye movements, particularly in the reticular formation and the pons, while the

monkey made spontaneous eye movements. Our work on both normal monkeys

and those with gaze palsies helped to show the role of the vestibular system in fast

saccadic eye movements as well as in the reflex and tracking eye movements in

which the role of the vestibular system was well established (Waespe, Henn & Miles,

1977; Büttner, Waespe, & Miles, 1978; Jaeger, Henn, Lang, Miles & Waespe,

1e81).

Miscellaneous early investigations on sensorimotor physiology

ln 1975, I took up my current academic post at the University of Adelaide, where I

established a new research laboratory for the study of the control of movements, a

field that was new to this institution. While establishing my laboratory, I published

two review articles (Miles, 1978; 1979) which helped me to define my future field of

work. These articles summarised the unique anatomical and physiological features

of the trigeminal sensorimotor system, ln one of these (Miles, 1978), I developed

the hypothesis that the restriction of movement that one sees in the human jaw

muscles after traumatic extraction of teeth, often called trismus, was not due to

direct muscle irritation as was thought at the time: rather, it was a reflex

phenomenon, resulting from the trauma to the temporomandibular joint. The tissue

damage, I hypothesised, activated nociceptive signals to the brain that in turn

reflexly activated trigeminal motor neurones. The increased tonic activity in the jaw-

closing muscles then prevented the jaws from being opened fully. While I am not

aware that this hypothesis has been directly tested, it has certainly been widely

accepted as one of several possible mechanisms for producing trismus, and has

clear analogies in disease states in other joint systems, including arthritis, in which

movements are limited following damage to joints and related tissues.

The development of my own laboratory led to the development of several new

techniques. ln the first of these, together with a technician in the Depaftment, I

described a new method for breaking the tips off glass micropippettes by lowering

them slowly onto a Petri dish, under microscope control (Robjohns & Miles, 1g7g).
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This method, while relatively crude, was still a considerable improvement over the

methods that had been used until that time to reduce the impedance of glass micro-

electrodes.

I also contributed to the design of a new device for electrophysiological investigation

of the spinal cord of rats (Game & Miles, 1980). This spinal unit was loosely based

on earlier designs that were used for cat experiments, but incorporated a number of

new features that improved access to the rat's small cord and spinal roots. This

frame enabled us and others who adopted it, to conduct investigations of the rat

spinal cord at considerably less cost than was possible with the cat model that was

the standard at that time.

My colleagues and I also developed a novel electrical device that put extremely

precise time marks onto analogue magnetic tapes (Browne, Game & Miles, 1980).

When the signal generated by this device is written onto one channel of a tape

during an experiment, it enables the user subsequently to return with great precision

to any particular point on the tape during off-line analyses.

I undeftook a small study in collaboration with a clinical colleague at about this time,

He had sought my advice on a method for quantifying the recovery of function of

mixed nerves following a lesion made by applying an extremely cold probe to the

nerve. This technique was being tested by surgeons for giving long term pain relief

in operations such as thoracotomy, and trigeminal leukotomy for the relief of

trigeminal neuralgia. However, while the clinical outcome from the application of this

technique was claimed to be good, there was no quantitative information on the

extent or pattern of functional recovery from this lesion. To address this, I

developed an experimental model in which a cryogenic lesion was made in the

sciatic nerve of the rat. The consequences of this lesion were followed by a series

of tests of the sensory and motor function of the rat's hindlimb at various interuals

after the lesion was made. We described the time course of sensory and motor

function, and found that the rats recovered well, without most of the distressing side-

effects of other lesion protocols, such as cutting or crushing the nerve. We also

presented electrophysiological evidence for the extent of the nerve recovery (Miles &

Hribar, 1981).
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ln a second, unrelated, small study, Robjohns and I demonstrated that single dorsal

root ganglion cells often send more than one root to the spinal cord (Miles &

Robjohns, 1982).

At this stage, my interest in sensorimotor physiology led to an invitation to co-author

a review of the role of long-loop mechanisms in motor control (Wiesendanger &

Miles, 1982). While working on this review, I also participated in a series of

experiments in Fribourg, Switzerland, in which the functional pathways from the

supplementary motor area to various muscles were mapped. ln this study, we made

a series of micro-electrode tracks through the supplementary motor area of

chronically prepared, awake monkeys, stimulating in a grid pattern, and noting any

overt muscle responses evoked (Macpherson, Marangoz, Miles & Wiesendanger,

1982). We found that the threshold for evoking movements was higher for the

supplementary motor area than for the primary motor coftex. ln marked contrast to

the primary motor coftex where the representation of the face is high, we found no

areas from which movements of the face were elicited. We also found, again in

contrast to the primary motor cortex, that the supplementary motor area appeared to

be associated more with proximal than with distal movements, suggesting a possible

role for this area in coordinating stability during movements. In separate

experiments in anaesthetised monkeys, we mapped the projection of supplementary

motor area neurones to the spinal cord (Macpherson, Wiesendanger, Marangoz &

Miles, 1982). These neurones projected to the ceruical area of the cord (presumably

to modulate motoneurones inneruating the arm) but not to the lumbar cord,

suggesting that the supplementary motor area is more involved with arm posture

than with limb.

Motor learning

Shortly after returning to Adelaide, I was joined by Kemal Türker, a post-doctoral

fellow who continued to work in my laboratory for the following seven years. At that

time, the study of motor learning was hampered by lack of a simple experimental

model. My aim was to examine the potential of conditioned reffex responses in the

rabbit's nictitating membrane as a model, These responses are acquired rather

quickly and can be easily measured. Our first experiments together developed this

idea further. Early in these studies, it became apparent that it was possible to

determine whether the task had been "learned" or conditioned on a trial-by-trial

basis, by measuring the latency of the response, This represented a considerable
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advance over earl¡er methods in which learning was assessed only on the basis of

the average propoftion of responses in a given number of trials. We conducted two

series of experiments to utilise this model in an investigation of how climbing fires in

the cerebellum may be involved in the learning of new motor tasks. ln the first

series, we examined the effect of the tremorigenic drug harmaline on the acquisition

of the conditioned learning task. Harmaline was known to cause tremor by causing

most or all cerebellar climbing fibres to discharge synchronously. Our hypothesis

was that harmaline should disrupt motor learning by interfering with the passage of

signals related to learning, along the olivo-cerebellar pathway. This hypothesis was

confirmed when we showed that harmaline delayed the acquisition of the

conditioned nictitating membrane response to non-noxious air-puffs delivered to the

cornea (Türker & Miles, 1984),

Additional confirmation of the importance of an intact climbing fibre system was

obtained in a second series of experiments in which we pedormed the technically

difficult operation of sectioning the climbing fibres by cutting between the inferior

olives in the brainstem in chronically prepared rabbits. This process was even more

effective than harmaline, and abolished the learning of a conditioned response

(Türker & Miles, 1986).

At this stage, I turned my attention away from the experimental anímal models that I

had used until then, and began the series of experiments on the sensorimotor

control of human subjects that has continued since. My work divided into three

major streams. The first stream was the investigation of the reflex control of

muscles particularly in the masticatory system; the second, principally to investigate

the functional properties of single motor units in the masseter muscle: and the third,

the investigation of the discharge properties of voluntarily-activated motor units.

These three different lines of investigation are summarised in turn, below.

MOTOR CONTROL, PARTICULARLY OF THE HUMAN MASTICATORY SYSTEM

My interest in the control of movement has concentrated on the human masticatory

system, a model that is of particular interest for a number of reasons. The most

cursory examination of the masticatory system indicates that it has evolved

principally to destroy tissue. ln our less-civilised evolutionary predecessors and in

other carnivorous animals, the teeth are a major weapon of attack. Even in
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relatively peaceful, modern-day man, the masticatory system is used to bite off large

chunks of flesh or vegetable matter, and to break them down into small pieces

suitable for swallowing. To achieve this destructive function, the jaw-closing

muscles exeft extremely large forces over very short distances to force the teeth

through food that may be very tough. lndeed, the Guinness Book of Records lists

the jaw-closing muscles as the most powerful in the body. The shape of the teeth

aids this destructive function. Clearly, therefore, the masticatory system is a

potentially dangerous system, whose activity must be precisely controlled to avoid

damage to vulnerable tissues in and around the mouth, such as the tongue and lips.

REFLEX CONTROL

My early studies of the masticatory system were designed to investigate one

particularly interesting and important reflex. There are a number of situations in

which one must exert extremely high forces with the teeth separated by only a few

millimetres, e.9,, to crack a nut between one's teeth. When the nut cracks, the teeth

begin to move together under the continuing influence of the powerfully-contracting

muscles and there is the potential for the teeth to inflict serious damage on the soft

and hard tissues in and around the mouth, My MSc student Thomas Wilkinson and

I showed that two mechanisms prevent the teeth from crashing together in this

situation. The first mechanism rapidly reduces the activity in the jaw-closing

muscles by reflexly disfacilitating them at shoft latency. We adduced evidence that

strongly supported the earlier suggestion that this was the result of unloading of the

muscle spindles when the muscle suddenly begins to shoften unopposed (Miles &

Wilkinson, 1982). However, even when the muscle activity falls very rapidly as a

result of this reflex, the muscles continue to exeft force for a considerable time, and

one would therefore expect the jaw to continue to move rapidly upwards. lt is

common experience that the teeth do not crash together in this situation, and we

demonstrated that they are prevented from doing so by a mechanism that had not

been described before. We observed that the powerful isometric contraction of the

jaw-closing muscles in this situation was accompanied by co-contraction of the jaw-

opening muscles. This anticipatory tonic contraction acts to restrain rapid upward

movements of the mandible. Because it is anticipatory, it acts immediately, without

the delay that is unavoidable in reflex responses. ln the course of carrying out these
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exper¡ments, we also developed a method for demonstrating the presence and

magnitude of movement artefacts in our surface electromyogram (EMG) records, a

complication that can lead to false inferences about the data (Miles, Browne &

Wilkinson, 1982).

In a follow-up study on the unloading phenomenon, Marie Madigan, an Honours

student in my laboratory, and I showed that this anticipatory co-contraction of the

antagonist digastric muscle depends on the subject's expectation of what is likely to

happen (Miles & Madigan, 1983). When subjects are quite confident that the object

on which they are biting will not break, the amount of co-contraction is minimal,

However, when they are aware that the object may yield, and particularly when they

have experienced it yielding, the level of co-contraction is higher. The level of co-

contraction also increases as the isometric biting force increases. Clearly, the

greater digastric co-activation in circumstances in which unloading is likely to occur

offers additional protection against powerful ballistic movements of the lower jaw.

I then began a series of investigations of reflex responses of the masticatory system

to electrical stimulation of the lip. Many of the early experiments in this series were

conducted in collaboration with Kemal Türker.

Our initial experiments were aimed at determining the neural basis for the so-called

"silent period" that is seen in the EMG of the masticatory muscles when various

exteroceptive stimuli such as tooth taps and lip shocks are given. After some initial

work in which we extended this field somewhat by studying this phenomenon in a

more systematic way than had been done until that time (Türker & Miles, 1985), we

embarked on some more definitive studies which brought a new level of

understanding to this topic.

Much of this work was made possible because of our decision to record the reflex

responses of single motor units. lt had long been my view that by examining the

reflex responses of single motor units to various stimuli, one could obtain insights

into the operation of the nervous systems beyond those that were available with

surface EMG recordings, which was the technique that was almost exclusively used

at that time. ln particular, examination of the changes evoked in the activity of a

tonically-active motor unit can determine unambiguously whether or not a response

or a component of a complex response is excitatory or inhibitory. ln contrast, it is

often not possible to determine whether the peaks and troughs in complex surface
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EMG responses represent inhibitory and excitatory responses. For example, a peak

following a trough in the average of a rectified sudace EMG record does not

necessarily reflect an excitatory response, as is often assumed. Rather, it may

reflect the concurrent resumption of firing of a number of motor units that were

reflexly inhibited by the stimulus.

SMU recordings also enable the timing and magnitude of responses to be quantified

with more confidence than is possible with sudace EMGs. The former is a particular

advantage in identifying the pathways responsible when the latencies are short (as

in the cranial nerves) or when several discrete responses occur in quick succession.

There are also situations in which different motoneurones innervating a given

muscle respond differently to the same stimulus.

Reflexes responses of single motor units had certainly been recorded before, but we

can fairly claim to have taken this technique to new levels of sophistication, which

has led to a significant advance in the understanding of reflex behaviour.

Our initial study in this field was an investigation of the factors that determined the

susceptibility of single motor units to inhibition. According to the well-known "Size

Principle", it was the size of motoneurones that determined their inhibitability. We

observed, contrary to this, that the factor which determined the amount of inhibition

induced by a given stimulus was the firing rate of the motor unit rather than the size

of its parent motoneurone. Any low-threshold motoneurone, independent of its

position in the recruitment ladder, which was made to discharge at a given rate, was

inhibited to a similar degree by a given stimulus (Miles & Türker, 1986). ln a

subsequent study (Miles, Türker & Nordstrom, 1987), we extended this concept of

how the behaviour of motor units is affected by an inhibitory stimulus. ln particular,

we presented a model that showed how complex stimulus-evoked inhibitor post-

synaptic potentials (lPSPs) could increase the duration of the lSl in which it

occurred, and produce other complex patterns in the peri-stimulus time histogram.

This notion, which is now universally accepted, was quite controversial at the time,

as the letters from the referees from Experimental Brain Research showed! ln

another related study in which we recorded the responses of a number of motor

units simultaneously, we showed how their quantitatively different responses

(determined by their firing rates at the time) contributed to the surface EMG

response (Miles & Türker, 1987).
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ln the course of these investigations, we developed a circuit that enable our spike

trains to be arranged as raster plots on an analogue oscilloscope,.t""n (Miles &

Woodland, 1986). We also proposed a simple and effective technique for attaching

a low-impedance earth to subjects for electromyographic studies, in which the

ground wire was held in contact with the mucosal suÉace of the lip (Türker, Miles &

Le,1988).

Other papers in this series included studies of how the responses of masseter motor

units to electrocutaneous stimulation changed with excitatory drive (Türker & Miles,

1989; Türker, Wilkinson & Miles, 1990) and joint angle (Türker, Seguin & Miles

1989), and some preliminary studies of this reflex in patients with facial pain (Türker,

Wilkinson & Miles, 1989).

These experiments led me to think carefully about how the motoneurone pool for a

given muscle was controlled by the neruous system. I was particularly keen to

synthesise these views into a form that would be useful for teaching

undergraduates, and put my ideas into a paper that was published in Medical

Hypotheses (Miles, 1987). This was a necessarily simplified view of how the brain

together with sensory feedback could control the large number of motoneurones that

innervate a single muscle in a manner that was highly consistent in a large range of

different voluntary movements. This useful model suggested a number of

experiments that were tested subsequently.

Our reflex studies depended on two important innovations, The first of these was

the development in my laboratory of a computer-based device that could reliably

discriminate and sort the action potentials up to three different motor units in a single

multi-unit recording on the basis of the shape of their action potentials (Türker,

Miles, Smith & Nordstrom, 1989). This technology enabled us to improve both the

quality and the quantity of data that we recorded in each experiment. The second

innovation was a method for systematically investigating the excitability of single

motoneurones by using a stimulating protocol in which the stimulus is given at

increasing delays after the preceding spike, so that the stimuli are evenly spaced

throughout the interspike interval (lSl). This technique offers significant advantages

in interpreting stimulus-evoked responses in single motor units. Our method for

implementing this technique on a personal computer is described in detail elsewhere

(Nordstrom, Mapletoft & Miles, 1995).
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ln our first series of experiments with Honours student Tu Hoanh Le, we re-

examined the familiar H-reflex in the human soleus muscle, recording the responses

of single motor units to stimulation of the posterior tibial nerue (Miles, Türker & Le,

1989). Our new stimulating protocol enabled us to demonstrate initially that the

response of a tonically-active motoneurone to an excitatory input depends upon the

timing of the stimulus in relation to the predicted time of the motor unit's next action

potential, and to the firing rate of the motor unit at the time. I realised at this time

that subject to a number of assumptions, the shape and amplitude of the excitatory

post-synaptic potential (EPSP) evoked in the parent motoneurone could be

estimated from the pattern of its response to the stimulus with our protocol, and this

paper showed the first direct estimates of the shape of the leading edge of EPSPs in

human motoneurones. In a companion paper, we also used this technique to

estimate the shape of the IPSPs induced in soleus muscles by stimulating the tibial

nerve: again, this was the first demonstration of direct estimated IPSPs (as

opposed to estimates derived empirically) in human motoneurones (Miles, Le &

Türker, 1989).

To take this work a little further, we applied a similar approach to estimate the so-

called "threshold depolarisation" of single soleus motoneurones. This is an estimate

of the size of the EPSP that is required to bring a motoneurone to its firing threshold.

ln these experiments, we determined the amplitude of the stimulus that would

reflexly discharge a resting soleus motoneurone, then used the method that we

developed earlier to estimate the amplitude of the EPSP evoked by this stimulus in

the motoneurone when it was discharging tonically under volitional control (Türker &

Miles, 1991). The mean value of the threshold depolarisation, which was

determined subject to a number of assumptions, was 4,9 + 0.7 mV.

Our method for measuring synaptic events in motoneurones were also the subject of

a book chapter (Miles, 1992),

It had become evident in earlier, unpublished work with Honours student Susan

Gale, that surface EMG signals emanating from some muscles could be picked up

in electrodes placed over other adjacent muscles. This was a potential source of

error in reflex studies in which a stimulus often evokes large-amplitude compound

EMG signals in one or more muscles due to the synchronous discharge of many

motor units. We found that cross-talk produced significant contamination of the
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sudace EMG signal recorded over other lower leg muscles when the soleus muscle

was activated in an H-reflex response (Türker & Miles, 1990).

Stretch reflexes

In order to prepare for a series of experiments on stretch reflexes in single motor

units, I worked for about 6 months with Peter Matthews in his laboratory at Oxford,

to gain a good grounding in this field. We investigated the relative contributions of

cutaneous and stretch reflexes to long-latency reflex responses, pafticularly to

unloading, in the human long finger flexor, We chose this muscle, flexor digitorum

profundis, because of its unique anatomy. When the hand is placed into a specific

posture, this muscle becomes functionally disengaged from the finger on which it

usually acts. Thus it is possible to test the reflex responses evoked by moving the

finger both when the muscle is "engaged" normally, and when it is "disengaged".

This enabled us to obserue the reflexes evoked by the same mechanical stimulus

both with and without changes to the length of the muscle. We observed first that

the principal response to unloading the engaged muscle when it was contracting

isometrically occurred at a latency about 20 ms longer than the monosynaptic

stretch response and therefore probably utilised a transcortical pathway; and

second, by disengaging the muscle, that the contribution of cutaneous and joint

afferents to this long-latency response was minimal (Matthews & Miles, 1988).

The stretch and unloading reflexes of the human jaw-closing muscles are of

particular interest for a number of reasons in addition to those given earlier. Under

normal circumstances, comparatively few forces act to produce jaw opening, other

than volition and gravity. Hence, while some minor reflex activity is presumably

necessary to maintain the normal jaw position during, say, running (or swinging from

the trees!), the main reflex control of the jaw-opening muscles is required during

chewing. Here, the jaw-closing muscles must act in conceft with other muscles

controlling the tongue and lips to break through food whose consistency and

resistance may vary widely and unpredictably. Moreover, the food may yield

suddenly during the application of high forces, causing the teeth to move rapidly

together.

My principal co-investigator of the stretch and unloading reflexes in the jaw muscles

was PhD student Andrew Poliakov. Before we could begin this project, we had to

design and build an apparatus that was capable of applying precise stretches to the
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jaw-closing muscles. This was a major undeftaking, as the jaw muscles are capable

of applying immense forces vialhe teeth, and our apparatus was required to be able

to resist or overcome these. Moreover, the teeth are able to inflict considerable

damage onto soft tissue structures around the mouth. Hence we were faced with

the problem of designing the mechanical and control components of an apparatus

that could exeft large forces, must move with great accuracy, and must have robust

safety features that would prevent it from applying these large forces inappropriately.

We took advice from both electronic and mechanical engineers before constructing

a iaw-stretcher that incorporates a number of novel features and incorporates

several levels of mechanical and electronic safeguards to protect the mouth (Miles,

Poliakov & Flavel, 1993). This apparatus was fundamental for the long series of

experiments on stretch reflexes that followed'

At the time that these experiments began, it was believed that the jaw-closing

muscles had a well-developed monosynaptic (jaw-jerk) reflex response, but that they

lacked the long-latency, presumably transcortical reflex that is obserued in many

limb muscles. lf this were so, it would be most significant functignally, as it is the

long-latency reflex that is provides the greater part of the reflex force response to

stretch in the limbs. ln fact, our first observation was that the response of the

masseter to stretch had well-developed short- and long-latency reflex components

which seemed qualitatively similar to those in the limb muscles (Poliakov & Miles,

1gg4). However, we found that the relative sizes of these two components of the

reflex response were critically dependent on the stretch parameters, with brief

stretches evoking a predominantly shoft-latency response, Partly because of the

short reflex pathways, the shape of the average of the rectified EMG response was

complex, consisting of a number of peaks and troughs. By varying the stretch

parameters, we were able to determine the reflex basis for most of these, including

the effect of disfacilitation resulting from the end of the stretch, The timing of the

long-latency response was found to be appropriate for a transcoftical reflex, which

would be analogous with the limb muscles if this long-loop pathway were to be

established.

While the short-latency reflex evoked by brief stretches is extremely sensitive, with

large amplitude EMG responses being evoked by stretches of as small as 10 pm,

this results in very little additional biting force, and is therefore clearly unsuitabfe for

reflexly-induced load compensation. Slower stretches, on the other hand, evoke a
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long-latency as well as a short-latency reflex excitation and, as in the limbs, produce

more force. This seems paradoxical, as the size of a functional response normally

will vary with the intensity of the stimulus, The explanation emerged when we

examined the reflex responses of single motor unit to stretch (Miles, Poliakov &

Nordstrom, 1gg5). Stretching the masseter at rates that occur in normal daily life

evokes a brisk but very brief excitation of single masseter motor units at shoft-

latency. This is manifest as a slight decrease in duration of only the first interspike

interval to follow the stimulus. However, the long-latency response consists a

prolonged increase in motor unit firing rate that lasts for tens of milliseconds

(depending on the duration of the stimulus). The predominance of the force

resulting from the long-latency component of the stretch reflex can thus be

accounted for by the stimulus-frequency/force-response properties of skeletal

muscles: a single additional shock added to a stimulus train to a muscle will have

little effect on the force, while a prolonged increase in firing rate (or tetanus) will

produce a progressively increasing force as the fusion of successive twitches

increases.

When we compared the results of the single motor unit experiments to those

obtained with surface EMG, we realised that the relationship between the two was

amenable to mathematical analysis, Although sudace EMG data had for many

years been presented in a pseudo-quantitative manner, we were unable to find any

mathematical basis for the method of "quantifying" EMG data in reflex paradigms by

averaging the integral of the rectified EMG signal. Our mathematical analysis of the

relationship between single motor unit responses and surface responses led to an

important new quantitative analysis. Briefly, we showed that the summed motor unit

responses were linearly related to the integral of the average of the unrectified

average of the sudace EMG (Poliakov & Miles, 1992). We and others have

subsequently used this method to investigate other reflex systems.

Unloading reflex

Although the monosynaptic stretch reflex has been intensively studied in man, and is

an important clinical test, its function in the control of movements is not clear since

in both the limb and the jaw muscles, most of the reflex force compensation is due

to the long-latency, possibly transcortical component of the reflex response. There

is good evidence that afferent signals from proprioceptors including the spindles

contribute to the normal excitatory drive of tonically activated motoneurones, but
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there it is not known how much of this drive occurs vialhe monosynaptic pathway.

To investigate this, we decided to revisit my earlier investigations of the reflex

response of the jaw-closing muscles to unloading during an isometric contraction.

Our reasoning was that allowing the muscle and its spindles to shoften would briefly

diminish the la drive to the muscles. By measuring the change in muscle activity

and force that this caused, we should gain some insight into the amount of drive to

the motoneurones that came from the monosynaptic pathway,

The decrease in force induced by partial unloading during a steady isometric bite

was found to be a remarkably accurate mirror image of the increase in force induced

by stretch, although the EMG responses were completely different in the two

conditions (Miles & Poliakov, 1996). When the muscle began to shoften, the initial

decrease in force was linear. This fall in biting force began at less than

monosynaptic latency, and could therefore be attributed to the elastic properties of

the still-contracting muscle. After a period of about 15 ms, the force records showed

an initial inflection whose latency indicated that it was due to the withdrawal of the

monosynaptic excitatory drive. This was followed at about 40 ms latency by a

slower, more prolonged fall in force, due to the withdrawal of the excitatory drive

from the long-latency pathway, Quantitatively, the long-latency force decrease was

substantially greater than the short-latency decrease. However, our initial objective

of estimating the what proportion of the net afferent excitatory drive to the jaw-

closing motoneurones came from the short- and long-latency pathways,

respectively, was not realised, owing to two unanticipated complications; viz,lhe

stimulus-frequency/force-response properties of skeletal muscle and the momentum

of the mandible.

An interesting observation emerged from the study of one subject who lacked H-

reflex responses, and whose monosynaptic responses to stretch were vestigial. ln

contrast to other subjects, this subject's force response to stretch and unloading

were markedly asymmetrical, and the onset of the decrease in force during

unloading was delayed. Thus, one probably serendipitous consequence of the

shoft-latency pathway is that the loading and unloading responses to small, mirror-

image displacements are equal and opposite. A more significant consequence is

that the monosynaptic response to unloading, although small, occurs very quickly.

This could be critical in the masticatory system to prevent the teeth from crashing
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together, Rapid unloading is also important in other muscle systems in situations

where unrestrained movements of muscles is undesirable.

My most recent study on long-latency stretch reflexes was carried out in

collaboration with PhD student Christopher Wallace. We showed that, contrary to

earlier repofts and to our expectations, that the long-latency reflex response to

stretch seen when the long thumb flexor is stretched isometrically was significantly

modulated when the muscle was contracting isotonically (Wallace and Miles, 1997).

The diminution of the reflex was found to be dependent on the velocity of movement

of the thumb, but was independent of the direction of movement of the thumb. That

is, a thumb movement at a given velocity will suppress the reflex similarly, whether

the muscle is contracting concentrically or eccentrically,

Periodontal reflexes

The stretch reflexes are not the only sensorimotor control mechanism in the

masticatory system, The jaw-closing muscles ultimately exert their force through the

teeth: it is not surprising, therefore, that receptors around the teeth contribute to the

control of force. The teeth are suspended in their bony sockets in hammock-like

soft-tissue ligaments. Mechanoreceptors within this periodontal ligament not only

give rise to the sensation of pressure on the teeth, but also to the so-called

periodontal reflexes. lt had long been known that tapping on the teeth would

activate these periodontal receptors, which would reflexly inhibit the jaw-closing

muscles, Although the existence of this inhibitory reflex was well established, the

details of its organisation were not understood. This was partly because the

apparatus that had been used to tap on the teeth was crude, and the strength of the

stimulus was largely uncontrolled. We therefore developed a cheap, simple tooth-

tapper that could deliver known forces to the teeth, and could be used in both

research and teaching laboratories. Our apparatus consisted of interchangeable

von Frey hairs, which were attached to the moving coil of a loudspeaker that was

controlled by a signal generator (Sato, Miles, Türker & Flavel, 1993),

With this apparatus, we showed that inhibitory reflex responses were evoked in the

masseter by tapping on a tooth with forces as low as 0.2 N and that this response

was markedly attenuated by auditory white noise (Sato, Miles & Türker, 1993). As

we went on to show, the airborne sound elicited by tapping on the tooth of a nearby

subject also evokes a weak inhibitory reflex in the masseter of the subject (whose
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tooth was not tapped): thus, in the absence of auditory masking, the total reflex

elicited by tooth taps is the result of summing two inhibitory inputs to masseter

motoneurones (Sato, Miles & Türker, 1994),

This initial work was followed up with a more detailed investigation with Pal Brodin,

who brought a more sophisticated periodontal stimulator from Oslo. We began by

developing a reliable system for keeping the upper teeth in a fixed relationship to the

stimulator. In this system, an impression was made of the experimental subjects

teeth, and attached to a rigid frame that also held the stimulator. The subject then

sat with the upper teeth resting in the impression, which kept the position of the

head (and teeth) fixed in space. This enabled the stimulator to make very accurate

displacements of an anterior tooth in a horizontal plane to activate the periodontal

receptors reproducibly.

In these experiments, we recorded not only the reflex responses to tapping on a

tooth, but also the response to more slowly applied mechanical stimulation of a

tooth, such as might occur during chewing, These experiments revealed that the

pattern of reflex response to mechanical stimulation of a tooth was highly dependent

on the velocity of the mechanical stimulus applied to the tooth, Brisk taps on the

labial surface of an incisor tooth evoked the usual reflex inhibitory response of the

ongoing activity of the jaw-closing muscles, whereas when the same peak pressure

was applied more slowly to the tooth, the same muscles were reflexly excited. As in

the stretch reflex studies, our initial observations using sudace EMG (Brodin, Türker

& Miles, 1993) were confirmed and extended by examining the responses of single

motor units (Brodin, Türker & Miles, 1994).

ln our experiments, as we progressively increased the velocity of application of the

force to the tooth, we obserued the emergence of a complex response. The

response to slowly applied pressure on the tooth was fairly pure excitation, occurring

at the rather long latency of 70 ms, compared with the minimal monosynaptic

latency of about 9 ms. The long latency may reflect a polysynaptic path to the motor

neurones: alternatively, however it may be due to the need for substantial temporal

summation before the reflex is initiated. As the velocity at which the pressure was

applied was increased, a short-latency (13 ms) inhibitory response became evident.

At faster velocities, the inhibition became progressively more profound, and eroded

the early part of the basic excitatory response. Finally brisk tooth displacements
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(taps) could produce a response that could be purely inhibitory, as we and others

had observed earlier.

How may stimulating the same tooth produce inhibition of a masseter motoneurone

in one situation and excitation in another? There are several possibilities. Firstly,

low-p ressu re stim u lation may prefe rential ly activate slowly-adaptin g

mechanoreceptors in the periodontal ligament, and these may activate the long-

latency excitatory response in the jaw-closing muscles. Sharp taps may more

strongly activate rapidly-adapting receptors, which in turn may activate the more

rapid, inhibitory pathway. Alternatively, temporal summation may determine which

pathway is opened by the stimulus.

These responses fitted well with the known properties of the periodontal receptors,

and in addition seem to have clear functional relevance, Thus, when one is

positioning food between the teeth with the tongue and cheeks, and begins to bite,

the initial contact of the teeth on the food bolus leads reflexly to a gentle increase in

biting force, which helps to grasp the food correctly between the teeth for the more

powedul bite that follows. This may be considered the "default" response.

However, when a brisk mechanical stimulus is applied to the teeth, perhaps when

one bites onto a hidden bone, or when the teeth unexpected snap together while

eating, the volley induced in the rapidly-adapting receptors evokes reflex inhibition

(or disfacilitate) of the jaw closing muscles which ovenruhelms the underlying

excitatory reflex. This is clearly a protective reflex, analogous to the withdrawal

reflex in the limbs,

The final study in this series of investigations on periodontal reflex responses was

triggered by our need to know what part of the prolonged excitatory response to slow

pressure on a tooth was reflex in origin, and how early a voluntary response could

occur. There were no data on reaction-time responses in the masticatory system,

and certainly none to mechanical tooth stimulation. We therefore carried our a

classical reaction-time measurement for this system, which differed from earlier

studies on, e.9., the thumb, only in that we used the EMG as our indicator of the

reaction-time response. We determined that the reaction time for the jaw muscles in

our paradigm was shorter than for the limbs, as a result of the shofter conduction

distances for that afferent and efferent pathways (Brodin, Miles & Türker, 1gg3).

More importantly, however, these measurements enabled us to state with

confidence that at least the initial part of the long-latency excitatory response to
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pressure on the tooth was reflex in origin, as it occurred in less than the reaction

time.

Corticospi nal responses

ln another study in the general area of stimulus-evoked responses in motoneurones

I collaborated with Jayne Garland, a colleague on sabbatical leave from the

University of Western Ontario, ín which we exploited the unique anatomy of the

flexor digitorum profundus muscle that allows the muscle to be functionally

disengaged from its normal pull on the metacarpal bone. ln the first study, we

examined the responses of single motor units in this muscle to electromagnetic

stimulation of the motor cortex with the muscle both "engaged" and "disengaged".

The aim of these experiments was to identify the motor pathway that underlies the

delayed excitatory response to stimulation that occurs at a latency of 50-80 ms

during the so-called silent period following the motor evoked potential. We were

testing the hypothesis that this was a reflex response that was secondary to the

twitch in the muscle evoked by the stimulus,

Using our stimulating protocol in which the stimulus is given progressively later in

successive trials, we obserued that responses were elicited at the second-peak

latency only in trials in which no primary response was elicited in that unit, and only

when the stimulus was given during the first half of the interspike interual (lSl).

When given during the second half of the lSl the same stimulus evoked a primary

response but no second peak response. Stronger stimuli suppressed the second

peak by evoking a primary response in more trials, Having discharged at about 20

ms latency, the parent motoneurone was unable to discharge again at second-peak

latency, 30-60 ms later. The response at second-peak latency was not modified by

disengaging both FDP and the extensors of the distal interphalangealjoint. Hence,

this response is not secondary to a stretch reflex provoked by activation of the finger

extensors, as suggested earlier, nor is it the result of a cutaneous signal resulting

from movement of the finger. Based on the latencies of this response, we

concluded that the corlicospinal volley evokes a p-motoneurone-mediated twitch in

FDP spindles, which elicits a la volley that activates the motoneurone reflexly.

The experiments also revealed that the first 100 ms or so of the silent period is due

to the realignment of the first post-stimulus spike in most trials to corticospinal

latency; i.e,, this is not necessarily the result of an inhibitory process, Still stronger
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stimuli increase the duration of the lSl in which the stimulus is given, indicating the

presence of an inhibitory or disfacilitatory process.

The final study that fits under the general umbrella of reflex investigations on the

masticatory system was carried out in collaboration with John Rothwell, on a patient

with a prominent mandibular tremor, who was kindly referred for investigation by

Leslie Findley, and presented as a case report (Miles, Findley and Rothwell, 1g97).

This 5-6 Hz tremor was interesting in that it was normally confined to the digastric

muscles and was highly task-specific. ln the course of her normal daily activities, it

began only when she drank from a cup or glass. Furthermore, tremors of the jaw

muscles are usually imperceptibly small, We found that the tremor could also be

activated by chin tap in the quiescent jaw, and that taps given during tremor evoked

responses whose amplitude was determined by the timing of the taps in relation to

the tremor cycle. However, the main significance of this highly specific focal tremor

was that it occurred in a muscle tfrat has no muscle spindles and no crossed

reflexes: hence, such tremors cannot be generated purely by reafference, but must

be capable of being generated centrally.

FUNCTIONAL PROPERTIES AND CONTROL OF SINGLE MASSETER MOTOR

UNITS

The second of the three major streams of my experiments, much of which was

carried out with PhD student Michael Nordstrom, focussed principally on the

mechanical properties of single motor units in the masseter muscle. While twitch

force measurements had been made in other muscles, the jaw-closing muscles are

uniquely suited to this sort of investigation. Forces exerted by the masseter muscle

act directly across the temporo-mandibular joint without being transmitted through

long tendons, as in the hand muscles, for example. Fufther, because the teeth are

rigidly inserted in the bone, forces applied to the teeth are not subject to soft tissue

damping. These two factors made it possible to estimate the actual force being
generated by single motor units in the human masseter without the loss of force due
to the soft-tissue factors that was a drawback of the earlier studies.

Before beginning the direct force measurements, we demonstrated that the
waveform of the single motor unit potential in the masseter muscle was subject to
change with changes in the muscle length. Thís observation, while not unexpected,
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With the aid of this device, we measured not only the twitch force developed by

single motor units in the human masseter muscle, but also the time course of

contractile fatigue of these units (Nordstrom & Miles, 1990; Miles and Nordstrom,

1994). These were the first objective measurements of contractile fatigue in sub-

maximal muscle contractions in humans

The spike-triggered averaging technique assumes that only one motor unit is

discharging at the same instant. However, it is known that when a given muscle

contracts voluntarily, there is a small but greater than chance probability that spikes

will occur within a few milliseconds of each other in more than one motor unit. This

occurs because many inputs to motor neurones branch to give EPSPs to many, or

perhaps all, motoneurones innervating a given muscle. The synchronous EPSPs

slightly increase the probability that any two motoneurones will discharge at about

the same time. This weak propensity to discharge synchronously is known as

"shoft-term synchrony", and had been demonstrated in several human muscles

before we began our study. There was, however, no study of any muscle innervated

by a cranial nerve, particularly the trigeminal.

We investigated the importance of this phenomenon by determining the probability

of simultaneous discharge of pairs of motor units in the masseter muscle. To do

this, we recorded the spike trains of several concurrently-motor units at the same

time with up to four intramuscular electrodes. lt was usually possible to discriminate

spikes from up to three different motor units in each electrode. On one occasion, we

were able to obtain good data from nine motor units simultaneously. Each motor

unit spike train from a given electrode was then cross-correlated with the spike trains

of each motor unit discriminated from the other electrodes. The resulting cross-

correlograms showed that the tendency for pairs of masseter motor units to

discharge at the same time was finite but small (Nordstrom, Miles & Türker, 1990).

Hence, we were able to conclude that this was a relatively insignificant source of

error in our twitch force measurements,

Somewhat later, with Honours student Julia Pitcher, I returned to determine how

contractile fatigue is influenced by muscle blood flow during intermittent human

hand-grip exercises (Pitcher & Miles, 1996). We found that the peak force during

intermittent maximal voluntary contractions (MVCs) initially declined to about 40-

50"/", but could then be maintained indefinitely at this level. However, when the

blood supply was occluded, the force fell rapidly to exhaustion. This suggests that
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the fall in muscle force induced by the continuous MVCs used in most other fatigue

studies is a combination of profound short-term fatigue in anaerobic muscle fibres

due to the consumption of their shoft-term energy supplies, plus a decline in force

production by aerobic muscle fibres as a result of hypoxia. Thus, MVCs are probably

not a good model of normal fatigue occurring under submaximal conditions, since

hypoxia of aerobic fibres is unlikely to occur under physiological conditions in which

muscle contractions are usually intermittent.

D¡SCHARGE PROPERTIES OF VOLUNTARILY.ACTIVATED MOTOR UNITS

The third major stream of investigation came about partly because, in many of our

experiments, we obtained a large amount of data in which the spike trains of several

motor units were recorded for long periods of time while our subjects attempted to

contract their muscles in a way that made their motor units discharge as nearly as

possible at a target frequency. However, the motor units never ran a precisely the

target frequency, and their interspike interuals varied constantly. We realised that

this information could also be used to determine the pattern of firing of different

motor units under rather stable conditions of drive. By examining the changes in

firing rates of pairs of motor units during voluntary contractions, we were able to

show that, as in limb muscles, the frequencies of concurrently active motor units

tended to co-vary over a time course of about 0.5 s. That is, if the firing rate of one

motor unit tended to increase, then the firing rates of other motor units in that

muscle also tended to increase. This phenomenon is known as common drive, and

reflects a common command signal to all or most motor units inneruating a given

muscle.

The same long (up to 15 minutes) spike trains of co-active motor units were used

again as paft a bigger series in which we showed that despite this common drive,

the firing rates of individual motor units could drift up and down independently of one

another, over a time course of tens of seconds (Nordstrom & Miles, 1991b), This

interesting observation suggests that the properties of individual motor neurones

may play a significant role in determining their firing rate over prolonged periods.

Alternatively, it is possible that slowly changing feedback from other receptors may

have a differential effect on different motoneurones. lt is possible, for example, that

the mechano-receptors around the teeth that were pressing on the biting bar during
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these recordings progressively adapted to the stimulus, or even became pressure-

anaesthetised, as our subjects sometimes repofted a numb feeling around the biting

teeth at the end of a long recording run. Alternatively, the relative changes in firing

rate may reflect differences in the membrane properties of individual motoneurones

that are brought out during prolonged periods of continuous discharge.

There are several lines of evidence showing that the variability of discharge of motor

units remains relatively stable during contractions of several minutes' duration when

subjects voluntarily attempted to make them discharge at a target frequency.

However, we found that when masseter motor units were made to continue

discharging in this way, the variability of discharge of most (81%) motor units

increased after 15 minutes of continuous activity (Nordstrom & Miles, 1991a).

Although there was a wide range of discharge variability from one motor unit to

another at the onset of the long spike train, this was not correlated with other

functional parameters such as relative recruitment threshold, or mechanical

properties such as twitch tension (assessed by spike-triggered averaging) or time-to-

peak, There was, however, a significant inverse correlation between the fatigue

index and the initial discharge variability of motor units.

The variability of the discharge of motor units around a constant mean frequency led

to a new series of experiments to investigate the mechanisms underlying this

variability with Honours student Jason Warren, We started by determining the

dependence of the variability of discharge of motoneurones on their mean discharge

rate. As others had previously shown, the variability decreases as the units

discharges at progressively higher, However, our attention was particularly drawn to

the change in the distribution of inter-spike intervals in the so-called interval

histogram. At high mean firing rates, the distribution appears to be approximately

Gaussian, but at lower firing rates, the interval histogram is not only broader,

reflecting the increased variability of discharge, but is also positively skewed, and

the skewness increases as the mean firing rate decreases.

These observations suggest that the amount of synaptic noise on the motoneuronal

membrane increases as the firing rate decreases, which seems counter-intuitive.

However, this behaviour of the motoneurone is consistent with a model of the

motoneuronal membrane potential in which the membrane potential of the

motoneurone approaches the firing threshold in a manner described mathematically

as a random walk. We therefore attempted to test this hypothesis experimentally by
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determining the probability of discharge of the motoneurone to a brief excitatory

input of constant amplitude, given at different times during the interspike interual.

We chose the H-reflex EPSP in human soleus motor units as our experimental

model. Our data and a mathematical model supported our hypothesis that the

membrane potential of tonically-discharging motoneurones approaches the firing

threshold along a random walk trajectory, although we were aware that other

interpretations of our data were also plausible rates (Warren, Miles & Türker, 1993).

This work was pursued further in a study some years later with Andrew Poliakov, in

which we again measured the variability of discharge of motor unit discharges in

three different muscles. ln this study, we presented data that supported a new

hypothesis that some of the variation of the mean firing rate around the target

frequency could be accounted for by variation in the drive to the motoneurone, partly

as a result of the feedback technique used by the subject to maintain a steady

discharge rate (Poliakov, Miles & Nordstrom, 1995).

These experiments re-activated my earlier interest in attempting to estimate the

waveform and amplitude of the post-synaptic potential evoked in a motoneurone

from the pattern of responses evoked in the motor unit's spike train by a

reflexogenic stimulus. Using the same conceptual model that we applied in our

earlier estimates (Miles, Türker & Le, 1989; Miles, Le & Türker, 1989), we developed

a new and simplified method for estimating the shape of the compound post-

synaptic potential evoked by, e.9., stretch, ln this method, the shape of the post-

synaptic potential is obtained directly by plotting the time of occurrence of each

motor unit spike relative to the stimulus on the horizontal axis and the relative

change in lSl induced by the post-synaptÍc potential on the veftical axis (Poliakov,

Miles & Nordstrom, 1994). More recently, I have reviewed the various methods that

have been proposed for estimating post-synaptic potentials from single motor unit

spike trains (Miles, 1997).

Some of the ideas that have arisen in the course of the experiments described

above have been synthesised in recent reviews with data from other laboratories to

present a more unified view of how motoneurones are controlled (Miles, 1994,

1 ees).

My interest in proprioceptive feedback led to a study in which we examined how

proprioception is affected by acute muscle fatigue (Sharpe & Miles, 1993). The
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principal obseruation in that study was that acute contractile fatigue of the elbow

flexor muscles in one arm has little affect on one's ability to match the position of

that arm with the unfatigued arm. We concluded that acute contractile fatigue has a

minimal affect on one's conscious perception of arm position.

More recently, I have examined the effect of proprioceptive feedback on the

voluntary control of motoneurones in collaboration with Jayne Garland. We

recorded spike trains of long duration from pairs of concurrently active motor units in

flexor digitorum profundus in both the "engaged" and "disengaged" hand postures,

while subjects voluntarily kept one of the motor units (the "controlled" unit)

discharging at the same target frequency (Garland & Miles, 1997). The effort

required to activate the motor units at the same discharge rate in the disengaged

hand posture was substantially greater than in the normal engaged posture. Shoft-

term synchrony, which is a function of common corticospinal inputs to pairs of motor

units, was similar in both hand postures, However, the strength of common drive

was significantly decreased when the muscle was disengaged, which suggests that

proprioceptive feedback is involved either directly or indirectly in the neural

mechanism underlying common drive. Although the discharge rate of the

"uncontrolled" motor units increased significantly when the muscle was disengaged,

the variability of discharge of these and the "controlled" motor units increased

significantly. This supports the idea that the precision with which fine motor tasks

can be performed is improved when proprioceptive feedback is intact,

CONCLUDING REMARKS

It has been an unexpectedly valuable exercise to review my scientific achievements,

such as they are, in order to assemble them into this thesis.

The past must inevitably set the agenda for the future. I have always found it

extremely satisfying to place pieces into the jigsaw of our understanding of the

human nervous system. I look fonryard with pleasure to the prospect of continuing to

do so, while thinking more and more about what the picture might look like when all

of the pieces are in place,
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Introduction
Although the topography of spinal-nerve

projections to the cerebellar anterior lobe has
been described in detail in a number of studies
(e.8. Eccles et al. 1968b; Oscarsson 1968,
1969; Miller and Oscarsson 1970;Larson et al.
1969), little is known about the somatotopy
of cranial-nerve afferents in the cerebellar
cortex. Adrian (1943) and Azzena et al.
(1970) have reported that unit responses were
evoked in the ipsilateral-lobulus simplex (l.e.
lobule HVI (Larsell 1953)) by natural stim-
ulation of facial skin and the masticatory
muscles. Other studies have described a trige-
minal projection to a more medial area on the
vermis of lobules V and VI (Snider and Stowell
1944; Darian-Smith and Phillips 1964).

It is, however, not clear from these studies

lThis study was supported by the Medical Research
Council of Canada, grant No. M43638, and a Fellow-
ship to T. S. M.

tl47

whether mossy-fiber (MF) or climbing-fiber
(CF-)evoked responses rvere involved. 'I'he aim
of this investigation, therefore, was to ascertain
whether CF's activatcd by electrical stimula-
tion of cutaneous trigeminal afferents projected
to one or both of the two cerebellar-surface
zones described earlier and, further, to deter-
mine whether a somatotopic separation of the
three major trigeminal divisions exists.

Methods
The experiments were done on adult cats anesthe-

tized initially with pentobarbital sodium (35 mglkg).
Four of them were decerebrated at the intercollicu-
lar level by aspiration of the forebrain, and no further
anesthetic was given. A further eight cats rvere main-
tained at a moderately deep plane of anesthesia by
small sustaining doses of pentobarbital. The right
half of the cerebellar cortex was exposed in each
animal by removal of overlying tentorium, and was

covered by a pool of warm mineral oit. At all times
during the experiment, nrean blood pressure was

maintained above 90 mm Hg (12 KN/m'), and

Localization in the Cerebellar Hemisphere of Climbing-Fiber Responses

Evoked from the Trigeminal Nerve in the Catr
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Mrres, T. S., Coore, J. D., andWreseNoANcER, M. 1974. Localization in the cerebellar
hemisphere of climbing-fiber responses evoked from the trigeminal nerve in the cat. Can.
J. Physiol. Pharmacol. 52, ll47-1153.

The area of cerebellar cortex to which climbing fibers (CF) project from trigeminal
cutaneous afferents has been established in pentobarbital-anesthetized cats. This area is
centered upon the ipsilateral lobule HVI, with some overlap onto adjoining folia of the
anterior lobe (lobule V) and onto crus Ia of lobule HVIIA. At almost all points within
the projection area, CF field potentials of various amplitudes could be elicited by stimula-
tion of more than one trigeminal branch. Hence the general somatotopic arrangement
was a complex pattern of inputs converging onto many points from spatialty related
areas of facial skin. Convergence from more than one nerve was also seen on 32 of 47
single Purkinje cells.

Mtres, T. S., CoorB, J. D. et WIesrNo¡Ncen, M. 1974. Localization in the cerebellar
hemisphere of climbing-fiber responses evoked from the trigeminal nerve in the cat. Can.
J. Physiol. Pharmacol. 52, ll4'/-1153.

L'aire de projection sur le cortex cérébelleux des fibres grimpantes (CF) en provenance
des afférences cutanées du trijumeau a été établie chez le chat anesthésié au pentobarbitaì
Cette région est au centre du lobe ipsilatéral HVI et recouvre partiellenrent les folia ad-
jacents du lobe antérieu¡ (lobule V) et le crus Ia du lobule HVIIA. A partir de presque
tous les points de cette zone de projection, nous avons pu provoquer par stimulation de
plus d'une branche du trijumeau des champs de potentiels CF de diftérentes amplitudes.
L'arrangement somatotopique général consiste en un ensemble complêxe d'entrées con-
vergeant en plusieurs points, à partir de différentes régions cutanées faciales spatialement
reliées. La convergence à partir de plus d'un nerf a également été obserr,ée sur 32 des
47 fibres de Purkinje uniques. [Traduit par le journal]
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colonic remperarure ar rd- cerebellum to which CF's from- lrigeminal-
ing period, ihe animals ine nerve branches project. The field potential
triethiodide (Flaxedil@ recorded at the cerebellar surface in response

Stimulation
Permucosal or Percutaneous electrodes (consisting

of two steel needlês insulated to I mm from the tips

and with 3 mm of separation between tbe tips) were

placed for stimulatioñ of the ipsilate-ral. supraorbital,
ìnfraorbital, and mental branches of the trigeminal
nerve. Before paralyzing the animal in each experi-

ment, the stimulus 
-inteñsity for each nerve was ad-

justeá to an intensity suPrathreshold for reflex twitches

in the facial muscuiatuie (usually 5-10 V, 0'01 ms)'

Recording
(a) Surface Recording
The whole exposed hemicerebellar surface was sys-

tematically explòred with a silver-ball electrode and

the surfaóe pòints at which recordings were made

were 8 in. (25.4 X 20'3 cm)
enlar the
face. d at
tion nal
amplified, and PhotograPhed
screen.

(b) M¡ I
[n ñve i Pentobarbital anesthe-

sia, the i lum was systematically
explored lectrodes (4 M NaCl' 2-8
Mi¿ resis of at least 5 mm' Evoked

on an oscilloscoPe scteen,
g filtered to show field
single-unit activity. Thus

stimulation of each nerve
track could be observed,

cted points. In addition,
isolaied, could be tested

tion of the three trigeminal
branches. At the end of several tracks in each experi-

rnent, the microelectrode was broken off and left in
sifrr, to identify the location of those tracks in the

histological seôtions of the cerebellum that were

made after each exPerimen[.

Results

Three methods have been commonly used

to detect the presence and distribution of CF

projections to the cerebellar cortex. Because

èacir technique has merit in a Particular ap-

plication, ea¿h of these methods was used in
ihe present study, and the results thus obtained
will be described in turn.

(a) Surface Recording
This technique, used extensively by Oscar-

sson and his èollaborators (Oscarsson 1968;

Larson et al. 1969; Miller and Oscarsson

1970), by Armstrong and Harvey (1968),
and Armitrcn1 et al. (1973), was emPloyed
to identify and locate the general area of the

the onset of the MF potential by 6-10 ms, it
is of characteristic waveform (Fig. 1' B and C)
and, unlike the MF-evoked potential, exhibits

amplitude variations at stimulus frequencies

g."ät", than 1 Hz (Miller and Oscarsson 1970;

A HVI

cr lo

Of HVIIA
f.p s

pf

5mm

l.ooru
2Oms _l

tial B in the same animal as B.



Armstrong and Harvey 1968); further, at stim-
ulation frequencies greater than 5-10 Hz, the
amplitude of the CF potential is selectively
depressed (Eccles et al. t969a).

When the records from the light pentobarbi-
tal-decerebrate group of cats were compared
with those from the deep pentobarbital grouP,
it was clear that, although the distribution and
amplitude of. evoked CF surface potentials was
similar in both groups, the amplitude of the
MF responses was always depressed in the deep
pentobarbital-anesthetized cats. This selective
depression of evoked MF potentials by barbi-
turates has been attributed to blockade of the
MF - granule-cell synapse (Mu¡phy and Sabah
I97O; Latham and Paul 1971,) or of the
parallel-frber - Purkinje-cell synapse (Gordon
et al. 1973).

Trigeminally evoked CF field potentials were
found to be localized to a restricted area of the
ipsilateral cerebellar surface. This area, illus-
trated in Fig. 14, includes most of lobule FIVI
as well as the adjoining part of crus Ia of
HVIIA, but does not extend onto the vermis of
lobules V and VI. Highest-amplitude surface-
evoked responses for the three trigeminal
branches were usually found along lobule FfVI
close to the primary fissure. CF responses
were usually detectable also on the adjacent
surface of the pars intermedia (lobule V), an
area known to receive a CF projection from
forelimb nerves (Eccles et aI. 1968b; Oscar-
sson 1969).

Because the rising phase of the CF potential
begins before the MF potential is completed
(Fig. 1, B and C), peak latency of the CF
wave can be measured more accurately than
onset latency. The peak latency of the tri-
geminally evoked CF potential was usually
12-14 ms, although in two animals it was as

long as 17 ms. In most cats, a more temporally
dispersed positive-going potential was also seen
in parts of the trigeminal-projection area fol-
lowing the sharply rising higher-amplitude CF
field potential (Fig. 1C). The later wave was
resistant to deep pentobarbital anesthesia and
was depressed in amplitude at frequencies
greater than about 8-12 I{z, which is con-
sistent with the known characteristics of CF
potentials (Gordon et aI. 19731' Eccles et al.
1968a).

In general, the CF surtace responses evoked
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by stimulation of the mental and infraorbital
nerves were of similar magnitude and were
found over the same area. Th.e supraorbital-
nerve compound potential was always of smal-
ler amplitude than that evoked by the other
two trigeminal branches, presumably reflecting
the smaller size of this branch, and it was
frequently detectable over a similar but smaller
cerebellar area. No separable foci for any of
the three nerves were found.

(b) Laminar Analysis
Although one can distinguish between elec-

trical events occurring at superfrcial points
along a folium or between folia with surface
recording, one cannot obtain an accurate de-
scription of electrical events occurring at points
in the underlying folia. Accordingly, in five
cats, the technique of Iaminar field analysis
was employed to explore the pattern of CF
projections to the folia underlying the stippled
area in Fig. 14. The folia to rvhich a peripheral
nerve sends CF projections can be clearly
identified by microelectrode recording. As a

microelectrode tip is advanced through the
folium, characteristic potentials are evoked by
stimulation of the nerve, in the molecular- and
granular-cell layers, and at points adjacent to
fissures (Eccles et al. I968a).

Fig. 2A illustrates a representative depth
profile of potentials evoked by the three tri-
geminal cutaneous branches in one track
through lobule HVI. Fig. 28 is a histologìcal
section of the cerebellum, showing the location
of this track. The various cellular layers
through which the track passes are represented
schematically in Fig. 2C. The essential feature
in the identiflcation of a CF projection from a

given nerve is the negative potential that is

evoked in the molecular layer (ML) of a

folium by stimulation of that nerve (Eccles
et aI. 1968a). Thus, in Fig. 2, the negative
potentials evoked by stimulation of the mental
and supraorbital nerves in the most superficial
ML penetrated (depth 0.200 mm) indicate a

CF projection to that lamina from these two
nerves. In the next ML encountered as the
electrode was advanced (0.500 mm), a smaller-
amplitude CF negative potential from the
supraorbital nerve was also p.resent, showing
that all three trigeminal branches projected
to that area. Still further along the track, in the

Mf LES ET AL.: TRIGEMINO-CEREBELLAR CF PROJECTIONS
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ML at 1.800 mm, all three nerves are again
represented. A systematic microelectrode ex-
amination of the trigemino--cerebellar-projec-
tion area revealed that this general arrangement
of projection existed throughout. That is, at
most points in the ML within this area, stimula-
tion of more than one trigeminal branch was
effective in evoking CF potentials. Points to
which only one branch projected were less com-
mon. The general extent of the trigeminal CF
projection area and the peak latency of the
CF potentials were found to be essentially the
same with this technique as found by surface
recording.

(b) Single CeIl Recordings
To ascertain whether the convergence seen

in the freld-potential recordings is also present
at the cellular level, extracellular recordings
were obtained from 47 trigeminally activated
Purkinje cells. These cells, located within the
area indicated in Fig. 14, were identiûed by
their typical multiple-spike response to spon-
taneous or evoked Ctr activity (Eccles et al.
1966). CF responses were evoked in 12 cells
by stimulation of all three branches, and in 15
cells by one branch only (Fig. 3). The mean
latency of the CF response elicited by trigemi-
nal stimulation was 14 ms (range 12-20 ms).
No discrete foci of cells responding to stimula-
tion of particular branches were found; rather,
the overall picture appeared to consist of an
apparently random arrangement of cells re-
sponding to stimulation of one or more of the
trigeminal branches in various combinations.

Discussion

The general area of the cerebellar cortex in
which trigeminally evoked CF potentials were
found in this study is similar to that described
by Adrian (1943), who mapped the distribu-
tion of unspecified unit responses to natural
stimulation of skin in barbiturate-anesthetized

l15l

cats and monkeys. Unit responses of an un-
specified nature were also recorded in this area
by Azzena et al. (1970) in response to stretch
of masticatory and extraocular muscles in un-
anesthetized ducks and lambs. However, in an
earlier study, the fleld potentials evoked at the
cerebellar surface in response to mechanical
stimulation of the face were confined to the
vermis of lobules V and VI (Snider and Stowell
1944). Trigeminally evoked surface potentials
of similar distribution and configuration to
these were also described in a study by Darian-
Smith and Phillips (1964) in chloralose-anes-
thetized cats. In the latter study, the cerebellar
response was found to be mediated via neu-
rones originating in the lateral reticular nucleus.
Because this nucleus is known to be a signifi-
cant source of MF's (Szentágothai 1962;' Sasaki
and Strata 1967) and because no CF potentials
were recorde.d in the vermis in the present
investigation, it must be assumed that the
trigerninally evoked field potentials in the ver-
mis are mediated by MF's only. It should,
however, be noted that, although no attempt
was made systematically to investigate the
distribution of MF inputs, trigeminally evoked
MF field potentials were frequently observed
in surface and microelectrode recordings in the
trigeminal CF-projection area (e.9. Fig. 1, B
and C; Fig. 2). Hence, although an overlap
of trigeminal MF and CF projection areas oc-
curs in the folia of the cerebellar hemisphere,
there also appears to be an area on the vermis
to which only MF's project from trigeminal
afferents. This situation is closely analogous to
the general pattern of distribution of MF and
CF projections that was found for extraorbital-
muscle proprioceptors in the posterior lobe
under similar conditions of anesthesia (Baker
et al. 1972).

The presence of the longer-latency CF po-
tentials that were often observed to follow the
initial high-amplitude trigeminal response is

MILES ET AL.: TRTGEMINO_CEREBELLAR CF PROJECTIONS

Ftc.2. (A) Field potentials at various depths along a microelectric track through lobule
HVI recorded upon stimulation of three ipsilateral trigeminal branches (four superimposed
traces). The depth in millimeters at which each group of three potentials was recorded is
marked at the left. (B) Histological section cut in a transverse plane through the cerebellum
indicating the location of the electrode track along which the potentials shown in part A were
recorded. (C) Schematic enlargement of part of B, with details of the cellular layers traversed
by the electrode, the track of which is indicated by the interrupted line beneath the arrow. The
molecular layer is shown unshaded, the granular layer is stippled, and the white matter shaded
with diagonal lines. Anatomical abbreviations as in Fig. 1.
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interesting, as similar potentials have appeared
in the records of other workers (Oscarsson
1968; Larson et al. 1969). It is not likely that
this potential represents a rebound excitation of
CF response in the same Purkinje cells, since it
was not observed in the single-cell recordings.
The most probable explanation is that a smaller
population of Purkinje cells near the recording
electrode was excited by way of a more slowly
conducting afferent pathway to the olive. This
can be readily accounted for on the basis of
the response latencies of trigeminal second-
order neurones to peripheral stimulation, which
range from 1.5-12.5 ms, probably as a conse-
quence of the marked slowing in the conduction
velocity of trigeminal primary afferents that is
known to occur in the brainstem (Gordon et al.
196l¡' Wall and Taub 1962). The convergence
of peripheral trigeminal branches onto the CF
innervating a single Purkinje cell can likewise
be explained by the known properries of tri-
geminal second-order nuclear cells (Gordon el
al. 196I; Darian-Smith and Phillips 1964),

lmV

although the possibility for convergence also
exists in the inferior olive.
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ORGANTZATTON OF CLIMBING FIBRE
PROJECTIONS TO THE CEREBELLAR CORTEX FROM

TRIGEMINAL CUTANEOUS AFFERENTS AND
FROM THE S1 FACE AREA OF TFIE

CEREBRAL CORTEX IN THE CAT

Bv T. S. Ì\,IILES* .¿\No M. WItrSENDANGER
From tlt'e Department of Physiology, (Jniuersity of llrestern ontario,

London, Ontario, Canada N6A JK7

(Receiued 11 June Lgf4)

SUMI{,A.RY

1- In cats anaesthetized with pentobarbitone, the projection of climbing
fibres (CFs) to the cerebellar cortcr from trigeminal cuL¿rneous branches
and from the face area of the sensorimotor (,S1) cortex \\¡as nrappecl, usi'g
the technique of lamin¿r field potential analysis.

2' The CF projections from both the trigeminal nerve ancl the ,S1 face
area were found to be localized to the same cerebellar foli¿, viz. chiefh,
tlre ipsilateral lobule HVI, u'ith a small overlap ontotheacljacent folia
of lobule z ancl c.rs 1ø or HTiIIA. Frequentiy a projection from the
superficial raclial rer\re to part or all of this area, rvas also fo'ncl.

3. A correspondence in tlie clistribution and amplitucles of CF potentials
evoked at most points by stirnul¿tion of the trigen"rinaì ¡erve and the
'S1 cortex rvas fottnd. Tliis implies a convergence of afferents from tlrese
trvo sources at or before the inferior olive.

4. In more than half of the cats, a small area of the cerebe.llar hemi-
sphere $'as found, in s'hich contr¿lateral as rvell as ipsilateral trigerninal
stimulation u'oulcl evoke CF potentials. Usually inputs fi'om the super-
fici¿l raclial ncr\¡e and the ,S1 cortex also converged ipo. this area.

5' The organization of CF projections from trigeminal ancl superficial
Ìadial nerve afferents to the cerebellar hen-risphe." l"n. founci to occur in
the same'patchy'pattcrn of somatotopy that has bcen clescribecl for
spinal nerve inputs to the anterior lol¡e.

6. One const¿nt factor rvas founcl in the pattem of orqanization of Ctr
projections to this ¿rea from cutaneous afferent nerves. That is, only the
affcrenbs from overlapping areas of sliin projectecl to a givsr-r recorclir-rg
point: no instance of CF projections frorn trigcrninal branches i¡ner.vati¡g
discontinuc¡ns sliin a,re¿ìs u,as observecl.

* Iìcllor' of bhc À{ecricar Resc¿rr.ch cor-rncir of ca.¿rda.
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INTTìODUCTION

Most spi¡al nerves are represented in the cerebellar cortcx by botli

climbing flbre (Ctr) and mossy fi.bre (n{F) inputs (Eccles, PÌovini, Str'¿ta &

TáboÍíková, lgO8ó). In recent years, detailed studies have elucidatecl the

patternof projectionof these6.bres on,totheanteriorcerebellar [obe (Iìccles,

Þrovini, Sirata & TáboÍikor,á, 1968ö; I(itai, TáboIíliová, 'Isul<ah¿ra &

Eccles, 1969;oscar-sson, 1968, 1969). The general patterr-r of projection is

establishecl, although there is controveÌsy over some details (Eccles cl al'

l968ø, ó; Oscarsson, 1973). A similar pattern of CF and IIF projection has

been found to occur on to the anterior lobe, from variolrs areas of the cere-

bra,l cor-tex (Provini, Recltnau & Strata, 1968; Miller', Nezlina & Oscarsson,

1969). This clual projection has l¡een shou'n to occul in a sotnatotopic

manner; tliat is, the forelirnb area of the cortex projects specificalll' [s

points in the auterior lobe to u'hich peripheral forelimb tlelvcs project, in

ùoth the i\{F and cF s¡'stems. The sa,me pattern of converqerìce is for-rnd

for the projection of hind.lirnb nerves, and the hincllimì¡ alea of the 
^S1

cortex. 'Ihe most pou,erful cerebral projection to t,he anteriol lobe appears

to come from the specific sotnatosensory projection aleas (S1) foL forelirnJ¡

and hind iimb (Fennell & Rorve, 1973)'

Sevelal authors have clran,n attention to the presence of projections

of an unspecified nature fi'our the fa,ce to th.e cerebellum (Adria'n, 1943;

snider & stowell , lg44; Dalian-Smith & Phillips, 1964), but Iro cletailed

study of the pattern of speciflc trigemino-cerebellar projectious has been

mad.e. In the present study, the localization and pattern of projection of

CFs from trigeminal cutaneous afferents and from the S/ face area of the

cerebral cortex to the cerebellum, iras been determined by systematic field

potential mapping. To suppor.t the frndings of this study, further investiga-

tions ha'e been ãarriea ãut to determine the response chara,cteristics of

single purkinje cells in the trigeminal CF projection area; these results are

reported. in an accompa,nying paper (Miles & 'wiesendanger, 19?5). some

ofth" fi.nd,ings reported here rvere presented to the January 1974 meeting

of the canad-ian Physiological society, and. were the subject of a short

communication (l\[iles, Cooke & Wiesendanger, 1974)'

]\,TETEODS

Prepøratíon oJ anùna|s' fs'ent¡'-seven cats rveighing 2'5-3'8 lig s'ere lrscd in this

investigation. 'Ihe anim¿ls rvere anaestl
tion of penbobalbitone sodiurn (35 rng/
mainúained lllroughout all experiments
d.oses, s'lrich rvere usually given intrapcri
all au,imals rçcre itnrnobilizcd rvith galla
respiration $'as adjusted. to rnainiain an end-expirecl CO, of 3'5-'1'0 !'o' I3looc{
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pressuro lvas contintrously monitorecl. ¿urrl rn¿intainecl ¿r.bove 100 rnrnl{g bv slr¡rv

infusion of Rheomacrodox @ whcn nccessa,r'y. Dccp body tctnpct'aLrtle \{'as tn¿r.itt-

tained aü 38 + t "C by a thcrmostatically controlled tvater blanliet. Thc cat's hc¿d
u'¿r,s secured in a stereotaxic apparatus, and the occipilal polc of the l'ight cercbla,l
hemisphere u'as removed u'ith ca,refirl attention to haernost¿tsis. The riqhb hc:rnicere-

bellar surface and úho area of tho co¡'oual and anlelior su¡rras5'lviatr g.1'r'i (,S1 'fa,cc'
atea) of the left cerebral cortæx u'erc then u,idely exposed, ancl pt'otect.ed by a pool
of rvanned mineral oil or, occasionally, by agar 4o/o in saline-

,gtimuløtiott procdures. In two prelirninary experirnents to detcnnirte the interrsit'-v

of stirnulation rcquired to evolce Q|ì potenfials, the infi'aorbital nerve u'rrs clisscctc<1,

cub distally, and mounted in an oil pool for bipolar stimulation rçith silver hooli
elecürodes. fn these instances, the afferenü volley rvas rnonitoled fronr t'he tligc:nrirral
sensory root, a,fter removal of the ipsilaúeral cerebral hernisphere. This plocecltrre
iva,s not routinely followed, holever, since in most experirnents the coucttrl'ent sLtrclr,'

of the receptive ûelds of individual Purkinjo cells made it desirable t,o mirrimizc the
damago to the facial skin that v'as necessalily inctrrred duling clissectiort of ¿he

extra-cranial trigeminal branches. In subsequent experirnents, thelefore, pairecì.

süainless steel needles insnlated to 1 run from the tips, rvcre placecl fol pcrmr.rcosal

electrical stimulation of each of the tlrree rnajor trigerninal clrtar-rcotts l¡t'anchc.s

ipsilateral to the exposed cerebellurn (r'iz. supraorbital, infraorbibal ancl uertt¿rl
nerves) , and for the contralateral infraorbital ner\¡e. The position of the ner\¡es \\'as

determined b¡' palpation of the bony forarnina tlrrough rçlúch tlte Iret'r'es etnelgecl
from the skull, and the accu¡acy of the subsequent permucosal electrocle pla,cemerlt
rvas checked by observing the refi.ex facial responses úo a lorv ilrtensit,y electrical
stimulus ( < 6V, 0.05 msec)- A sleeve electrode was placed for stimul¿-r,tion of the
ipsilaleral superficial radial nerve. The stimulus intensity for each trigcnrit'ral branch
was adjusted to a level *'hich \\,as supratlueshold for reflex tv'itches in the faciai
muscu-lature, but just subthreshold for eliciting the jaw opening rcflex. Since it is

known that the onset of the jau. opening reflex coincides s'ith the aclivation of Aâ
fibres in the trigeminal afferont volley (Thexton, 1968; Kelle¡, \ryklicki & Sykor'á,
lg72), th.e stimulus intensity used for eacll- nerve presumably excited all or most of
the large diameter cutaneous afferents from the face.

To locate the 'face' area of ühe S1 cortex, a preliminary rnapping l'as made of tl-re
potentials ovoked in the area of the coronal sulcus of the cortical sulface by t'ri-
geminal stimulation. The stimulating electrode, consisting of 2 steel neeclles s'ith
tip separation of 2 mrr., was then th¡ust to a depth of 3 m¡n into the area of cot'tex
rvhere the highest amplitude, short latency trigeminal-evoked respotlse s'a^s recorded.
The cortical stirnulus was a train of 4 pulses of 0.1 msec duration, at a fi'equencv of
500 c/s. The stimulus current rva^s rnonitored by measuring the polential difference
across a 100 O resistor. Formost experirnents an intensity of 0'5-1'0 mA rvas used,

although occasionally B, current of up to 2'0 mA v¡as used.
Record,ín4 procedures. The recording electrodes r¡'ere glass micropipettes, filled

rvith 4 r'r-NaCI, and having a tip DC resistance of 2-B MO. Tracks \\¡ere s)'sfematicall)'
made to a vertical depth of 5 m¡n throughout lobules lll,Il, VI, H Z1 and crus Ia
of HVIIA of the ipsilateral hemicerebellum (Larsell, 1953). By observing the
sequenco of changes in the periph.erally evoked field potentials as the electrode s'as
advanced through the various folial layers, it rva^s possible to acculately determine
the points at v'hich the electrode tip Ia¡. in the I\[L of each foliurn traversed (Eccles
et aI- 1968ø). The optimal freld potentials evoked in each l{L traversed b¡,' stirnula-
tion of each nerve and ^SI in turn w'ere photographed rvith a kymograph carner'a, and
the electrode depth relative to the surface'tvas notcd.

To ensure accurato identifrcation of the folial la_vers in rvhich rcsponscs \\'cre
evoked, ma.ny electrodes rvere cut off and their shafls LefL ùr szlø, during the coulse
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of cach expcrirnenb. The ccrel>cllrrrn \\,¿-¡,s rerno\/ccl at ühc cncl of tllc cxpcrirnent. atrcl

wa,s 6.xec[ forseveraldays in t0 /o fonnalin solrrtion. '['lre lnicro-crlcct,roclcs u'cre tlrr:tr

rernovecl, ald tra¡sverse seclions of 50 ¿rm thickness \rtcrc cttL ttsirrg a, fieczing rnicr<¡-

tome: these secûions wcre stained u,ith tho lhionin teclurique.'Ihc refercnce tracl<s

were readity idellifrecl uncler the rnicroscope ancl, wibh a knorvlcdge of the topo-

graphical relationship of all the pcnetrations, the histological positions of all or

rnost tracks could be accurabely determined.

RESULTS

Electrical stimulation of peripheral nerves evokes cott]plcx fi.eld poten-

tials i¡ the cerebellar cortex as a, consequerìce of both llli ¿ncl CF activa-

tio¡- A cletailed investiga.tion has shown that the n[Ir and CII cornponel]ts

of these complex potentials can be resolved by the techrrique of lan'rinar

fielcl potential anal5,sis (Ilccles el, a.l. 1968ø). The irnportant critelia for the

icleltifrcation of CF plojection areas from peripheral tlerve inputs are

t5e latency and w&ve forn of the negative, potential that is evoked in the

molecular layer (l\{L). Ilurthermore, the amplitude of tlìe tìesàti\¡e potential

evol{ed. in tlie ML by stimulatiou of an¡r nerve ca'll be talien &s a'lì inclex of
the effectiveness of that nerve in excibing the CFs rvhich s-\'uapse on to tlie
clenclritic tree of Purhinje cells nearest the electlocle tip (trccles et aI-

1968ø). Exarnples of typical, trigeminalh' syrL.d, rrega.t.ivc cF potentials,

together rvith illusbrations of the I[Ls in s'hich they 'n'ere recorcled, can

be seen in Figs. 3 and 6. In the present experiments, the Ì¡arbitura,te

anaesthesia rvas deliberately maintained at a, depth u'hich substantiallS'

depressed the amplitude of the short latency l\{F potentials u'hich rvere

evoked concurrently with CF potentials (Latham & Paul, I97I Gordou,

Rubia & Strata, 1973).

Thresl¿old, of CF acti,uati'on

In trvo preliminary experiments, the afferent volleys in the trigerninal

sensory root were monitored, rvhile the CF potæntials evolied in the l\'[L

of the cerebellar cortex (tobule IIVI) rvere simultaneousl5r recorcLed. The

afferent trigeminal volley \\'a.s found to reach its maximum amplitude at
a stimulus intensit¡' of about 4 times threshold (?); Iiorve\rer, rlo evidence

of an Aô component in the afferent volley w&s seen wheu the stimulus tt'as

increased to 5T . This is in good agreement u'ith other observations on the

threslrolds of 1ô fi.bres in trigerninal afferents (I(eller et aI. 1972). The

cond.uction velocity of the trigeminal nerve over this range of stimulus
intensities was calculated to be 50 m/sec in one animal, and 55 m/sec in

ttre other. The average a,mplitucLe of field response evokecl b¡r tg successive

stimuli aú 0.5 c/s, rvas calculated on a Data Iìetrieval Computer (Nuclear

Clricago). In Fig. IA, the mean amplitudes of Ctr potentials evolied at
seven levels of trigeminal stimulus intensity are plotted for lecordings
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obtained at four clifferent electlocle locations within the I\IL of the tri-
geminal Ctr projection zone. The maximum amplitucle of the negative

potentia,ls evoked at these four sites ranged fron 500 to 900 ¡r,V. In eacli

instance, CF potentials rvere evoked at stimulus intensities that wcre

barely above the threshold for the afferent volley in the peripheral nerve.

Iìaising the trigeminal stirnnlus intensity to 2? resultecl in CF potentials

of maximutn amplitucì.e; no further increases in response amplitucle

occurled.ivith stimulus intensities as high as 5T-It can be concluded that,
in trigeminal cutaneous afferents, stimulation of the lou'est thresholcl,

fastest-conducting fibres is effective in evoking Ctr responses in the cere-

bellar cortex. This is consistent r¡.ith the finding in tlie accompanying

study (i\Iiles & Wiesendanger, 1975) that gentle mechanical stimulation
applied to the face is effective in eliciting CF responses in single Purkinje
cells within the trigeminal projection area.

lnlraorbital N 5/ cortex

E
J
Eïõ
E

\o
o\
o-rJ
l
.!
ô-
É

001

0 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 5T

Stimulus intensity x f
0 0.2 0-4

mA
06 2

Fig. L Relationship of averaged amplitude of CIr field potentials in À{L, to
stirnuìus intensity. -4, the arnpliúudes of CF freld potentials recorded at fou¡
different points in the À,IL, which r¡'ere evoked at eight levels of inbensity of
stimulation of the infraorbital branch of the trigeminal nerve. Stimulus
intensity is expressed in multiples of the tlueshold (?) of excitation of the
afferent volley in the infraorbiüaì. nerve. B, same vertical scale as ,4; the
CF response amptitude is plotted against the ,S1 cortical stimulus current
(mÁ.), aú eight levcls of ,S1 stimulus intensity, for fou¡ ML recording sites.

Records from A and B taken from different animals.

For comparison, in trig. 18, the amplitude of the CF negative potential
is plotted a,gainst the intensity of stimulation (mA) of tlie face area, of the
,S1 cerebral cortex, aga.in for four electrode sites in the IIL of the trigeminal
CF projection zone. In this instance, too, the me&n CF potentiallvas com-

puted frorn 20 successive stimuli, at 0'5 c/s. These records s'ere obtained
from two other animals having intact cerebral cortices. A cortical stimulus
intensity of less than 0.2 rnA rvas effective in eliciting lorv amplitude CF
responses at all four recorcling sites. \\rith increasing intensit¡' of stimula-
tion, a graded increase in the mean amplitucle of the response rt'as fottucl,

'.vith the maximurn amplitude CF potential being evoked at a stirnulus

I
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ir"rtcr-rsit¡' of less thar-r 1mA in each c¿se- An incle¿rsc in cortic¿ll st,inrtrlus

intensity to 2 mA did not plocluce fulthel increases in the amplitr-rcle of
the evoked CF response.

Lourliza,tion of tri,qeminal and, SI cortica.l, inpuls
'Ihe celel¡ellar folia in rvhich trigerninzr.ll¡' 

"rro,'"., 
CF potcntials u,ele

found are illustrated in Fig. 2. Tliis projection alea, ipsil¿telal t,o the
stimulating electrodes, includes most of lobule III;1, plus the closel5'

HVI fÞ.

BA

cr-la
ol HVIIA

f.Þ
r.p.s. p.s.

C

s 5mm

trig. 2. Line drat'ings of the cerebellar surface and fir'e ttanst'erse sections
of the cerebellum, cut in the planes indicated. Th.e general extent of the CF
projection from the trigeminal nerve and the ,S1 cortex is shown on the
cerebellar surface by the stippled area in -4, and in the Purkinje cell la5's¡
of the transverse sections by the thick black line in B. The oblique shading
in the transverse sections indicates the s'hite matter- Note that the folia
of lobule HVIlie beb*'een J.p.andf.p.s.ín B. TheinsetCisasketchof
the cerebral hernispheres wiúh stippling shos'ing the position of the SI face
area. Abbreviations: /.p., primary fissure, Í.p.t., posterior superior fissure;
I/, vermal lobule V ; HI.I, hemispheral lobule VI ; cr. Ia of HIl IIá anúerior
primary foliu¡n of crus 1.

adjacent areas of both the anterior lobe and crus Ia of HVIIA. The
arrangement, of the subsidiary folia of HVI $.a,s found to be particularly
inconstant; hence the large number of electrodes usualll'left in situ tt,'as

useful in correlating histological sections rvith sulface landmarks. li're-
quently, positive identification of the folia u.as onl¡' possible posl nLortcrn,

in histological sections.
Electrode penetrations through the stippled area of Fig. 2 A t¡.picallv

revealed a trigeminal projection to all parts of tlìe ÀIL of tlte HIlI folia,

j
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ancl frequently a,lso to the 1\[L of adjoining folia. The extcnt' of this tri-

gerninal projeãtion is sholvn in Fig. 2-8. The vermis:r,ncl riglit her-nisphere

ãf ttr" cerebellum in Fig. 2/. *,as ctrt into transverse histologictr,l sectiorls;

five of these, cut in the planes indicatecl, are shou'n schematically in

Fig. 28 by line drau,ings. The PuÌkir-rje cell layer to $'hich trigeminal

,r"ir" branches were found to project is indicated by the heavy black

line in B. TIie trigeminal projection a.r'ea, can be seen to inclucle parts of thc

folia of lobule Z and crus 1¿ of II V I I A, in acld ition to most of lobule II ti I '

In the investigation of the cerebro-cerebellar projection, the optinral

stimulus intensity was d.etern-rined in each experiment b¡' 6oLing several

preliminary .""o.dings in lobule IIIlI, and selecting an intensity ri'ìrich

rvas high enor.gh to evoke a CF potential about equal in amplitude to that

"rrokecì. 
by trigeminal nerve stimulation. This intensit5" usualll' 0 5

1.0 mA, ri.as then kept constant throughout the expelitneut' In e¿rcli

experiment, the o.r".-rll area of the cerebellum in s'hich cF field potentials

.,r,"ì" 
""okecl 

b5, stimulation of the ,S1 face area, of the cerebral cortex

coincidecl closely with the area in $,hich trigeminally eYolied cF freld

potentials'rvere found.
The latencies of tire peripherally evoked CF potentials langed ft'om

Ll to 25 msec, rvhen measured to tire peak of the negative potential evokecl

irr the molecular layer. A fairly consistent pattern of latency distribution

was found in most animals' In the tostrolateral part of tlle trigemir-ral

projection area, latencies of evoked. responses ]Ãrere usually 11-16 msec,

rvhereas the latencv of responses evoked- in the more rnedial and cauclal

part of HI\I rvas often greater, usually being in the range 15-25Ìì-ìsec'

Deviations from this general pattern of latency distributions tveLe fLe-

quently founcl, horvever. Within a single vertical track traversing several

foliu, ihe peu,k latency of the trigeminally evoked Ctr fieid potentia'ì *'as

occasionally foond to vary bylas much as 5 msec from the I\[L of one

folium to the I\[L of the next. The ,S/-evoked potential, lto$'ever, was not

founcL to vary by more than 2 msec in such a penetration. In fact, the

Iatency of cF potentials evoked by sI stimulation was subject to very

Iittle variation rvithin each experiment, and usually lay wibhin the range

of 18 to 22 msec, measured from the frrst pulse of the stimulus train to the

peak of the negative CF potential.
In about half of the cats, a small are& \\ras found in the caudo-medial

part of the trigeminal projection area (lobule HVI), in s'hich CF potentials

i""." 
"ooked. 

by contralateral as rvell as by ipsilateral trigeminal stimula-

tion. At recording sites within this small are&' the amplitude of the CX'field

potential "rrok"Jby 
co'tralateral trigeminal stirnulation rvas often found

io be very similu,. lo the amplitude of tlie ipsilaterally evolied cll poteu-

tial. Tlie latency to the p"r.k of the contralaterally evoked field potential

15 
Pl{Y 245
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was a,l\\¡ays 2-6 msec longer than that of tl-re ipsilateltrl potential. In t[is
at'ea of bilaterally convergerlt inputs, QlÌ potent ials of \rely silììilar arnpli-
tuclc could frequently be evolied not only from both infi'aolbital nervcs,
ì¡ut also from the ipsilateral supraorbital, mental ancl supcllìcial raclial
rierves, and from the contralateral ,S1 cortex. The field potentials evoliecl
in one tr¿ch that passed through this focus of convergerìce are illustratecl
in Fig. 3. A transverse histological section throuqh the cauclal area of
lobules llI ancl IIVI is shorvn schematically in trig. 3,{. ri'ith l,he position
of the clecttode trach being indicated by the intelrrrptecl line. The thr.ee
points in the l\[L at u4rich CF field potentials \\/ere re.cordecl are inclicatecl
b)' asterisks. The evoked pot,erlf,i¿ls recorded at four depths along this
track are reproduced in Fig. 3-8. In the most superficier,l l\[L (0.460 mm),

A

(..)
0.460
1.270
1.430

2.690

B

Depth
(fnrn) Vi¡¡ V¡¡ V¡

0.a60 ,i.+ru fh/.dJ
s.r.n cl. Vii

100 msec

s/

¡¡+-*¡¡¡.-¡t

lmV
+

î¿""

-,L2.6e0 T-- rllî&¡ 
1¿.¡..iÊÞ

Fig. 3. CF field potentials evoked at four points along a vertical micro-
electrode track which traversed tho caudo-medial part of lobule HVI and
crus 1ø. l,line drawing from the histological section, s'ith the GL indicated
by stipple and tho white matter by oblique shading; the path taken by the
micro-electrode is shou'n by the interrupted vertical line. The posiüions of
the th¡ee points in the ML through rvhich the electrode passed are ma¡ked
r¡'ith asterisks. B, field potentials evoked by electrical st,imulation aü each of
the depths indicated. Note that the potentials at 1.270 mrn frorn the surface
were recorded in the GL on the undersurface of IIVI; t\e potentials at
0'460 mm, 1.430 mm and 2-690 mÍr correspond to the l\[L posiiions marked
rvith asterisks in B. Abbreviations : Vüí, mental nerve ; I'ii, infraorbital
nerve; 7i, supra,orbital nerve ; s.r.rL., superficial radial ner\:c ; cI. T.'ii, contra-
lateral infraorbital nervo;,S1, face area of ,S1 cerebral cortex; others as ir-r

Fig. 2.

2mm
v

HVI

7æi>,

cr.la
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a Cft' potcrttial tt'as et'olicd only from the supcrficial raclial rì(ìr.\¡c. As t,hc
electrode was advanced into the glanular ccll layer (GL) on thc unclersicle
of IIVI (1'270 mm), ncgativc-positive potentials u,erc cvoliecl fi.our ¿r,ll

inputs. These cltartged to negative ficlcl ¡rotcntia,ls of ¿¡.l¡ouL. cqual anrpli-
tude in the 1\'[L at 1'430 mm, signifying a convergerìcc from fhesc six inputs
ou to CFs rvhich s5'uapse ou to Purl<inje cells in this atea. \\rhen the clec-
tlocle was aclv¿nced fulther', to t'lic À'IL of clus 1n, onì\, suPellìcia.l r'¿r,clial

nerve stimuìatiott \\'&s effective in elicil,ing Ctr negative fielcl potenti¿rls.
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Fig. a. Excitatory convergerÌce of six inputs on to cFs projecting to a r.e-
stricted area of cerebellar cortex. A, ríne drarving fi'om a tlansverse
lústological section cut tlrrough the caudal parb of lobules I¡1 a¡cl HVI of
the cerebellum, shorving path taken by four micro-electrode pe¡etrations.
Tlre cellular layers enclosed in the inset square of A are shor*'ir enlarged. in
B ; the a,rrorvs indicate the position of the four micro-electr.ode tr¿-¡.clis. Irour
recording points in the ML of HVI are shown as o. At each recorcli¡-q site,
the arnplitude of the CF field potentials evoked. frorn six inprLt so¡r'ces is
inclicated by-six ke¡' sy¡rr5ols. The inpuls and amplitucles of evoliecl Clr frelcl
potentials are indexed by the shape and size of ¿he key s¡,¡1þe1s. .\bblevia-
tions as rn Fig. 3.
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The results of another experiment in rvhich convergence of CIr i¡put,s

ou to this area rvas found, is illustratecl in l,'ig. 4. In this case, the positio's
of four tracks through HVr are shorvn schematically in Fig. a,4. An
enlargement of the folial area in s,hich the convergence occur.red is
depicüed in Fig. 48, with the position of each track being inclicatecl by an
arrow. The convention used by other authors (Eccles el, al. to6gði for
illustration of the projection pattern to points in the celcbellurn fr.'m
several inputs has been adopted here. The positions of four recolcling sites
in the i\[L are inclicated by small bisected circles (e), arouncl l,liicliare a
number of symbols. Ea,ch s)¡mbol represents the CF potential evokecl at
that point by stirnulation of a particula,r nerve, the size of eacfi symbol

5t
Vii¡9tViii

aV¡¡ mV mV
-:. O.l0.{ 24 ^9. 0 55-{ 69

^:. o.2s-4.3e ^i. o zo-o et

^?. 0.40-{.s4 r?r 0 B5-1 00

.A

B C

l mm

t.a

a
a

1mm

ao.a
r,i.

,'

Fig. 5. Patchy organization of cr¡ projections frorn three trigemi'al
lrranclres and sI to the ML on the rateral surface of a folium of Hl, I. A,
transverse histologica,l section through the ce¡el¡ellar vermis a¡d ¡emi-
sphere. The positions of trvo micro-elec¿rode tracks tra'ersin g HVI are._!"*l by interrupted lines. B, a rostro-caudar segrne^t of parts of lob.les
Z and HVI teconstructed from serial histological-sections (-ee inset square
in A). Eleven parallel micro-electrode penetrations v,ere made througli this
segrnent of Hvr. The t''vo caudalmost electrod.es are shos,n in silu; these
rnicro-electrodes entæred the sr:¡face of HVI, traversed its cellular la1,ers,
and emerged into ttre l\{L on iüs lateral surface. The entr¡, and emergence
points of ühe othor nin e tracks are also shorvn. Al enlargerånt of part ðf tnel'IL area on the ìateral surface of H V I is shorvn in C, ir-ith the pàsitio¡s of
tho eleven rnicro-electrode tracks indicated by e. The ar-nplitudes of the CF
potentials evoked from three trigcminal branches ancl ,Si at each of tSese
points in the ML are rcpresented by s5.rnbols. The incìcr of the inptrts ancl
amplitudes is given above. ,A.bbreviations B.s in Fig. 3.
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being an index of the amplitude of the potcntial. An examitra.tion of the
potentials evoked in this restricted area shos's that all six inputs studied
project to three of the four recording sites. Furthermore, at each point,
the CF potentials evohed by stimulation of each input are of about equal
amplitude. Hence, úhese six inputs must convet'ge on to tlte CFs rvhich
project to the l{L of this small area in the medi¿l part of the trigerninal
projection zone.

Pattern of trig ern ino-C F projection

Although the general area of cerebellar cortex to which the trigeminal
nerve and the face area of S1 cortex projected rvas quite u'ell clefinecl s'ithir-r

each experiment, the arlangement of the Ctr projecbions from individual
trigeminal branches rvithin most of this a,rea occurred in the same 'patch¡,''
pat,tern that has been described for spinal nerve inputs to the anterior
cerebellar lobe (Eccles et aI. 1968b;Kitai et aI. 1969). The anatomv of the
folia in the cerebellar hemisphere presents a unique opportunity to
demonstrate this patchy organization. In Fig. 5, for exatnple, the Cl'
projections from three ipsilateral trigeminal branches and the contralateral
,S1 cortex to the l\{L on the lateral surface of lobule HVI a.re symbolically
illustrated. Fig. 5-4 is a line dra'rving from a transverse histological section
of ttre right hemicerebellum. The positions of trvo micro-electrode tracks
are shou'n b)' the parallel interrupted lines. A parasagittal segment of part
of the hemisphere is schematically represented in Fig. 58. The points at
n.lriclr eleven micro-electrode tracks enter the surface of lobule HVI ancl

then penetrate the GL to emerge into the i\[L of the lateral surface are

slro.n.n ivith the tç'o caudalmost electrodes being depicted in situ. Record-
ings u,ere obtained of the CF potentials evoked in the l\LL on the lateral
surface of this folium, in each of the eleven tracks. As in Fig. 4, tire position
of each recording site in the ML is indicated by a small bisecbed circle (Q )

in Fig. 5C, and the symbols surrounding each recording point represent the
CF fiel<r potentials of various amplitudes v'hich were evoked from different
inputs. No CF potentials were elicited by trigeminal stimulation in the
trvo most, rostral recording points, as these lay outside of the trigeminal
projection area in this experiment. I{orvever, considerable valiation can

be seen in the intensity of CF projection from each of the four inputs fi'orn
one point to the next in tlie l\[L (and therefore, of course, in tire Purkinje
cell layer) at the other recording sites. In fact, each point rvithin this small
area of the IfL is unique in the specific pattem of its CF responses to the
inputs that converge upon it from four sources. One unexplained obsen'a-
tion in tlris experiment lvas the absence of ,S/-evoked potentials in the
upper rou'of electrode tr¿cks illustratecl ltcre, since high amplitucLe potcn-
f,ials 's'ere cvolied b5' S1 in the lou,eL rou' of recording points. This patteln
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of ,S1 projection was not consistently found lìon,ever; in fact, as noted
earlier, a CF projection from 81 'rvas 

almost, alrva¡,s found at points to
which one or more tligeminal branches projectecl.

One constant factor in the organization of tl-re peripheral nerve inputs
to each patch was that, in every instance, all plojections to a give¡ n{L
recording site (i.e. patch) c&me only from triscminal branches l,hich
iu'ervate overlappirìg areas of shi', e.g. Figs. 5, 6. corseq*e'tl5r, at poi'ts
rvhere CIi' potentials *.ere evokecl from onl¡, two of the three ipsilafural
trigeminal branches the onl¡' combi¡ations of inputs fou¡d ¡,ere the supra-
orbital and infraorbital nerves, and the lnental ancl snpraorbital nerves.

S uperf.cia,I roÅ,ial nerue proj ection

At man¡' points in and a,round the trigeminal CF projectiop zor7e,
s{,imulation of the superficial raciial nerve u,as also effectir.e in evoki¡g
CF potentials. The extent of the superficial ra,clial rìer\¡e projection rvas
quite variable betrveeu animals. The most consistent projection n,as to
tlre area of the medi¿l ma.rgin of lobule HIl I. This is pzr.rt of the zone of
broad convergence from the contralateral a,s *,ell as from the ipsilatera,l
trigeminal branches, and from the,Sl cortical face area, that rvas described
earlier (Figs. 3, 4). Another area s'here over-lap of forelimb and face
afferent projections \\¡as found s'as along the folia of lobules I/ and HIlI
that lie adjacent to the primary fissure. In addition to these fairl¡, consistent
projection areas, superficial radial nerve-evoked CF potentials rvere found
in other parts of the trigeminal zone, to an extent that varied markedly
from one animal to the next. In some anirnals, CF potentials evohed by
stimulation of the superficial radial nerve were found rvidel¡, over the tri-
geminal projecüion area, occasionally extending laterallS, eve,r be5.ond the
trigerninal area and into crus 1. fn other instances, the for.elimb projected
only to scattered islets of the n{L in several regions rvithin HVI; these
areas also received CF inputs from one or more trigeminal branches and
tlre,Sl cortex. Field potentials recorded in a track thlough an area of HI,I
rvhich was responsive to superficial radial nerve stimulation &re shogl i¡
Fig- 6. At four different points in the l\[L, stimulation of the mental a¡d
infraorbital nerves and of the 81 cortex were effective in evohing CF
negative potentials of var¡,ing amplitudes. fn the sanre.u,a¡,, CIf potæntials
of varying amplitudes s'ere evoked from the superficial raclial nerve at
these points. The latencies of the Ctr fields evoked by stimulation of the
superÊcial radial nerve ranged from 16 to 32 msec, measurecl to the peah
of the negative potential. Shorter latency potentirr,ls \\.ere recordecl in
lo'bule IrI and the pars intermedi a of Tr , but only in arcas rvhich iay outside
of the trigeminal projection zotìe.
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DISCUSSION

Locali,zatì'orl of tuigemin'al C F projectl'ons

The ctr projection a,rea reported. in the present study is Yer¡' sinilar to

that described by Adrian (1943), although.,it that time, the clectrophysio-

logical distinction betrveei n[F a,nd CF inputs to the cerel¡ellum \\'as not

drarvn. It is interesting that, cerebellar respollses to natltt'al stimulation

of the face $,ere d.etected, in only trvo-tliircls of the cat experiments' and
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one-thircl of the monkey experiments, in úhaú report. A possible expla.a-
tion for this, at least in the cat experiments, is the vari¿rbility in the
ana,tomy of the folia in the cat cerebellar hemispher.es.

A consistent observation in'most experiments rvas the close to¡ro-
graphical coincidence of the CF projections from the per.ipheral cuta¡eous
afferents innervating the face, and from the ,S1 face area of the cerebral
cortex. Not only rvere the bounclaries of these tu,o projections fo¡ncl ¡o
coincide, but usually a positive relationship betrveen thc amplitucles of Cl,.
field potentials evoked by trigemina,l and ,S1 stirnulation was fbuncl
tl-rroughout the projecúion ar-ea in the cerebellar cortex. Similar observa.-
tions have been rnade for the coinciclence in the localization of CF projec-
tions to the auterior lobe from limb nen,es and correspon(ling,S1projecLion
â'reas (Provini et al. 1968), alt,liough in that report the correla,tìop'of tlic
amplitudes of peripherally and cortically evoked flelds appears to be less
clear. This ma;' be partially accounted for by the slightl.l. clifferent met¡ocl
of cortical stirnulation; the present study emplove.l neeclles th¡rst i¡t,o
tlre cortical rT'hite matter, rvherea,s Provini et aI. sLin'url¿rtecl the cortical
surface at unspecified intensities, rvhich may have lesLrltccl i¡ stimtrlLrs
current leakage.

In tlte caudo-tnedial palt of the trigeminal projectiorì area, tlie Clì
potentials evoked from all three ipsilateral trigeminal branches, tlie ipsi-
lateral superficial radial tterve, the S1 face area of cereblal cortex, as u,ell
as from the contralateral infraorbital nerve, ri,ere often found to be of'
equal or nearly equal amplitucle. Furthermore, the depth profile of evokecl
CF potentials frorn the six inputs follou,ed the sarne seqrÌence of changes
as the electrode was adt'anced. This implies tliat the CFs ri,hich are excitecl
by inputs from the five nerves and o'1 not only terminate in this a¡ea of the
cerebellum, but that individual purkinje cells are probabìy excitec by
these six inputs. This rvas verified in the accompa.yi'g study of ctr
responses in single Purhinje cells (l\[iles &.Wiesendanger, 1gz5). This con_
vergence must, of course, úake place at or before tlie level of the inferior
olive, since, in almost all cases, each Purkinje cell has o'ly one crr s¡,napsing
on to it (Eccles, Llinás & Sasaki, 1966).

Pattern of ,projecti.on

Tire cytoarchitecture of the cerebellar cortex is unique, in tha¡ all
Purkinje cells are arranged in a sheet one cell thick. All projections to the
Purkinje layer, úherefore, terminate in u,hat may be c.onve¡ie¡tly regardecl
as a ttt'o-dimensional plane. Eccles et al. (1968ö) founcl that, proþction
from lirnb nerves to this sheet of Purliinje cells occurrecl in a paiclìJ' or
lnosaic-like pattern. fn this mosaic, e¿ch unit is a gr.orrp of cells rv¡ic¡ is
clistinguished from ncarb¡, groups of cells by the ,-,nique co¡rbina6ion of
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afferents which project to each group. The CFs which clo converge on each

group are usually projections from afferents innervating spa,tially re.latecl

skin areas, or functionally related muscles. It has been tlieolized that the
functional significance of this patchwork somatotopy is that il, permits a
complex comparison and integration of diverse sensory aud motor informa-
tion in a manner which has not yet been determined (l'Iarr, 1969;Eccles,

1973). The fi.ndings reported here for the projection of S1 cortex, facial a.ncl

forelinb afferents to the cortex of the cerebella,r hemisphele, support aucl

extend the anüerior lobe fi.ndings.
In the same way that the CF projection from the forelirnb dominates

tlre pars intermedia of lobule Z (Eccles et rtl. 1968ó; Provini et a.l. 1968;

Oscarsson, 1968;Leicht, Rorve & Schmidt, 1973), the trigeminal CF pro-
j ection was found to predominate in H V I . The separation of the tu'o a,reas,

horvever, is not complete, ancl there is overla,p of Lhe folelimb projection
on to HIrI, and of the trigeminal projection on to the la.teral rnargin of the
pars intermedia. If the hypothesis regarding the functional significance of
the patchwork pattern of somatotopy is extended, then tnuch of tlie pars

intermedia of lobule I/ would be concerned onlv rvith information related
to tlre forelimb and corresponding,Sl cortex. Similarl¡r, muclì of II\tI,
receiving CF projections only from face and ,S1 cortex, u'ould somehol'
process information related to the face. The limited a.rea of overlap of
these two projections may úherefore be important in sornehort' correlating
the sensory and motor information related to the face arrd the forelirnb,
since these must rvork in coordination at the behavioura,l level in such

activities as feeding and grooming.
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CLIMBING FIBRE INPUTS TO CEREBELLAR
PURKINJE CELLS FROM TRIGEMINAL CUTANEOUS

AFFERENTS AND THE ^S/ FACE AREA OF THE
CEREBRAL CORTEX IN THE CAT

Bv T. S. MILtrS* ano M. \ryIESENDA-t{GtrIì

From the Department of Physiology,
(Jni,uersity of Western Onta,ri,o, Lonilon, Ontar'í,o, Cønadø N6A 3Ii7

(Receiued, 77 June 1974)

SUMMÄR,Y

1. An investigation was made of climbing fibre (CX') activity evoked in
single Purkinje cells in the cerebellum by electrical stimulation of trige-
minal cutaneous afferents, the face area of the B1 cortex, and the superflcial
radial nerve, in Nembutal-anaesthetized cats. fn addition, both the extent
of the cutaneous receptive fields of individual Purkinje cells on the face
and. the CX' responses evoked in these cells by controlled natural stimula-
tion were examined.

2. The pattern of convergence from these inputs on to individual
Purkinje cells was found to be complex. DX' responses \\rere evoked in
67 % of trigeminally-activated cells by electrical stimulation of more than
one trigeminal branch. Al excitatory CF convergence from the face area
of the SI cortex was found. on 68 % of trigeminally activated cells; 23 %
also responded to stimulation of the superficial radial nerve.

3. fn 8L"/" of the Purkinje cells which were activated by trigeminal
nerve stimulation, CIî responses were readily elicited by gentle mechanical
stimulation of the facial skin. A qualitative relationship was established
between the size of the peripheral fleld of a Purkinje cell, and the prob-
ability of convergence on to that cell from the S,I cortex.

4. Recordings 'were made from a limited number of Purhinje cells
wh-ich were responsive to electrical stimulation of bilateral trigeminal
branches and the superficial radial nerve. Ifowever, CII resporlses in these
cells often could be elicited only by high intensity stirnulation. It is
suggested that these cells are analogous to, or perhaps an extension of the
population of Purkinje cells described in the anterior lobe which are
excited- aia the ventral funiculus pathrvay in the spinal cord only by
stimulation of 'fLexor refl.ex afferents' in J¡ilateral limb'nerves.

* Fellorv of the Medical Iìesearch Council of Canada.
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INTR,ODUCTION

Several detailed studies have been made to eluciclate the pattern of
clirnbing fibre (CF) inputs to the anterior lobe of the cerebellum from
various spinal nerves, and from the primary somatosensory cerebral
cortex (references in Leicht, R,owe & Schmidt, 7973d,, b). Ilowever, corl-
siderably less inforrnation is available regarding somatosensory and pro-
prioceptive CF projections from cranial nerves. The trigeminal sensory
system differs from spinal somatic afferents in several ways. Amongst
these are the exceptionally high density of innervation of the face area
(Darian-Smith, Mutton & Proctor, 1965), r.vhich is reflected in the large
representation of the face in the sensory cortex (Darian-Smith, Ibister,
Mok & Yokota, 1966); the unique sensory propertics of the vibrissae
(Zvcl<er & Welcher, 1969; Pubols, Donovick & Pubols, 1973) ¿und the dent,al

prrìp (Rrookhart, Livingston & Haugen, 1953; Anclerson, Hannam &
Matther,vs, 1970); and tire unique anatomical and ph¡rsio1o*ical properties
of the trigeminal sensory nuclei in the brainstem ancl spinal corcl (Olzeu.ski,
1950; Wall & Taub, 1962). In the preceding stucly, the general localization
and overall pattern of CF projection from trigeminal cutaneous afferents
and the SI cortex was described, using electrical stimulation of nerve
trunks and laminar flelcl potential analysis (n{iles & \{riesenclanger, I975).
Tlre findings of that study are confi.rmed and, extended in the present
investigation, by recorcì.ing CF responses of single Purkinje cells, using
electrical and natural stimulation of the face ancL forelimb, as well as

electrical stimulation of the 8/ face area of the cerebral cortex.

METIIODS

Single cell recordings were made in twenty-three adult cats. Much of the data
presented in this report was obtained during the course of the preceding fi,eld poten-
tial investigation (Miles & Wiesendanger, 1975). I{ence the general exporimental
procedures have been described in detail.

Particular attention was paid to the electrode positioning and tl-re bandpass
fiItering '"vhen a Purkinje cell was isolated, so that the characteristic multispikecl
CF response (see Fig. 1) could be clearly discriminated from tìre simple spike activity
of that cell. Each Purkinje cell r,vas tested for CF responses to electrical stimulation
of the three major cutaneous branches of the ipsilateral trigeminai nerve, the
contralateral infraorbital nerve, the ipsilateral super'ficial radial nerve, and the
'fa,ca'area of the SI cortex. The extent of the peripheral cutaneous field was then
determined ,by brushing or gently tapping the closeìy shaved skin of the face,
shoulder and forelimb u'ith a glass rod. The intraolal mucosal receptir.e fields wei'e
not examined. The responses of a population of cells to prccisely timecl mechanical
stimuli to tho skin of the faco were examined in detail. In these instances, non-
lroxious stimuli \)r/ere ¿¡,ppliecl to various poir-rts on the skin by nìearìs of a glass rocl
a,tl,achecl to the mor'¿r,blc coil of a loudspealier. The cxcru'siorrs of the stimulating
plobc corrld be contlolled in flequency and arnplittrdc. L-srrall¡. a sirrgle sinusoidal
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pulsc (100 c/s) was r¡scd;thc rnaximurn a,rnplittrcìc of cxcursion possiLrlc u'¿ts 0'8 ttttu.
lfhe CI¡ l'esllonscs r,vere sclcctivcly cì isclirninatecl anrl recolclcd ott ttrag'ttctic tap<,r.

Spike train analysis r.vas carricd out off-linc orì a PDP-12 comptttet', trsing ptogr'¿rlrìs
aclapted frorn the S1'AP-12 library (Wyss.1¿ Handwet'liet', 1971). 1'he otttput of
this, a single, square-wave pulse of dulation eclual to that of thc CF spihe buts1,,

u-as fecl into the computer. Peristimulns time histograrns (PSTHs) arrd cumulativc
freqnency distlibutions (CFDs) lvere calculated bJ' th" sr-tmnration of irn¡..,trls<t

activity recorded in fifty or one hundred successive tlials. Fol a it'i¿rl clttlat,ion of
128 msec, a binwidth of l msec was usect;for the 256 msec tlials, the bitru'icltlr u'a,s

2 rnsec.
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Fig. 1. CF responses evoked by trigerninal nen'e stiurulation in four
Purliinje cells located in lobule HVI. ^4, 0, trigeminallv evohecl CF t'esponses
(rnarliecl u'ith clots) in tu,o Purkinje cells with high bacl<gror.rncl simple
s¡:ike activitS'. Note that the simple spike activity is inhiì¡itecl follou'ing
the multiple-spiked Ctr' l¡urst. Tn A, the inhibition lasted for' 40 msec;
in B (different cell), for 100 msec. IInder the anaesthetic conclitions used,
the frequency of simple spilie activity was often lorver than that illustlatecl
for these cells. Ilowever, these records shorv clearÌ¡, that simple and
complex spikes in the same Purkinje cell can be separated b¡' a u'inclotv
cliscriminator. fn C, D, details of the multi-spiked CF responses of tu'o
other cells are shown, at faster sweep speed.

R,DSULTS

Purkinje cells were identified by the characteristic rnultiple spike burst,
clraracterizing a CI'response (Eccles, Llinás & Sasaiii, 1966), u.hich either
occurred spontaneously orwas evoked by electrical stimulation of nenres
(r|ig. 1). The area of the cerebellum to which trigerninalh' "*.'t"d CIrs
project is describecL in the preceding paper viz. the Purkinje cell la¡.er of
lol¡rrle IIIrI (Larsell, 1953), ¿ùnd of the acljoining folitr of lobule T/ and crus
I¿r. of lobule III/IIA (l'Iiles & lViesenclanger', 1975).
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conuergctlle on to Purlcinje cells from trigentina,l bran,cltes

Trigeminally evoked CF responses \,vere recorclecl in 132 Purkinje cells.
Forty-four cells (33 %) responded to electrical stimulation of ole ipsi-
lateral branch, sixty-two cetls (47 %) to trvo branches, a¡cl t*,e't,y-six
cells (20 "/") to all three. Of the forty-four cells which responclecl to onlr- one
trigerninal branch, seventeen were activated by ttre infraorbit¿rl nen'e. An
infra-orbital-evoked response was found in all cells rvhich .n-er.e actir.atecl
by stimulation of more than one trigeminal branch. In about half of the
experiments, cells \\rere found that u,ere activated by both ipsilateral ancl
contralateral trigeminal branches. However, these cells u ere generall¡.
restricted to a small area of the trigeminal projection zorle, in the rnost
medial part of loì¡ule IIV I . Recorcling in this area w&s frequently clifficult,
due to the densitJ' of blood vessels both on the surface ancl ri,ithin the
folia. Consequentl5r, tlie fifteen cells which \.\¡ere found to receir-e a l¡ilateral
input probably do not represent a reliable index of the or.er¿'rll proportiol
of trigeminally activated cells which can be activated from both sicles of
the face.

In order to limit the evoked CF response to only the Purliipje cell u'cler
study, it rvas frequently necessary to reduce the strength of tlie per.ipher.al
nerve stimulus somervhat fi'om its initial intensity. The latency of the
trigeminally evoked response was taken to be the shortest time in ri'hich
a CX' response could repeatediy be evolied at this lower strelgth. The
mean latenc.y a^d standard deviation of all trigemi'all1, evoliecl ctr
responses measured in this \\¡â,)r lry¿s 15.6 + 3.T msec (range ll_26 msec).
This method of determining latency may tend to over-estim¿rte the t¡ue
latcncy, IÌo\t'ever, since it is known that increasing the stimulus str.elgth
significantly decreases the latency of response of second order. cells i¡ the
trigeminal nuclei (Gordon, Landgren & seed, 1g61; lvall ct raub, 1962).

The PSTIfs and CFDs for Cn' responses evoked in two Ptuliinje cells b¡,
electrical stimulation of the three ipsilateral trigeminal branches are
shown in Fig. 2. The responses of these cells to stimulation of the ipsi-
lateral superficial radial nerve, and the face area of the co*tralateral SI
cortex are also shou'n. Several features of Ctr responses ri,hich wer.e coln-
monJy found are illustrated in these histogramr. Ifrny cells ri.ere founcl
to have a low 'spontaneous' activity of CX's under tlese experi¡re¡tal
conditions; in these and other records (Figs. 2A,2, 4,7, gni ,t ca. be
seen that very feu'spontaneous spikes occurred over the anah.sis interval,
viz- 100 trials of 256 msec. Another characteristic of thL pattern of
Purkinje cell response found in this stucly was the small spreacl in latenc.1.
of evolied CII responses rvhert the response to nerve stimul¿rtio¡ occurrecl
rvitlr a high probability. For example, the cell of Fig. 2A is pori,erfLrlly
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Fig. 2. Peristimulus time histogr,arns (PS'IHs) and cumulative fi'equency distributions (CFDs) for CF responses evoked in trvo Purkinje cells

by electrical stimulation of cutaneous afferents f¡'om the ipsilateral fa,ce and forelirnb, and fi'om the contralateral ó'1 cortex. For each PSTH and

CFD, tho a¡rows inclicate the timo of stimulus appÌication, the vertical scale marliings represent 32 counts, ancl the holizontal scale markings
32 msec. Surnmation of rcsponses in 100 trials at 0.5 c/s; binwidíh 2 rnsec. u1, Note that thc CF responscs aro evol<ccl vvitlr high probability from
all inputs except Vi,i,'i; however the s.r.r¿.-evoked responses are more temporally dispersecl than the I'esponses frorn the other inputs. B, CF

response patterns of a Purkinje cell for which V,i,ii was the only por,verfully excitatory input, although a long latenc¡' I'esponse rvas also evoked

u'ith lorv-probability f¡om s.r.n. stimulation. The ,S/-evoked respoïìses occr.rrred with high probability in both zl ancl B. Abbreviations: V'ii''i,
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excitecl by inputs from thc ipsilatcral infi'aorbital, supltrolbitzr.l, ancl

superficial radial nerves and the SI cortex, but is rveakly if ¿rt all cxcited
by mental nerve stimulation. Fig. 2 shows the responscs of a cell that is

stror-ruly activatecl at short latency only by the mental nervc ancl ,S/, u'ith
au iltconstant ancl long latency rcsporlse to superficial raclial ììerve stiurLr-
lation.

lpsilateral Viii lpsilateral Vii lpsilateral Vi

lpsilateral s.r.n Contralateral Vii Contralateral 5/

+

ffI

Fig. 3. Excilatory con\¡elgerìce of pelipheral nelves ancl ,S1 crr to tlrc C'I
input to a Purl<inje cell located in the rnost meclial part of thc tligeminaL
proj ecl,ion area on lobule H T/ I . The PSTI{s ancl CFDs weÌe const nrctecl fi'om
the CF activity recorded durir-rg 100 trials, using electrical stinrul¿rtior-i at
a frequency of 0'5 c/s. Binrvidth is 2 rnsec; holizontal scale nralliings
32 rnsec; vertical scale markings 32 counts, in each instance. \ote that
CF responses \.\/ere evoked rvith high probability fi'orn aìl inputs. ancl tlie
latencies of response to successive stimuli r,r'ere closely groupecl iu tirne.
Note also that the m.ean latency of onset of CF response evoliecl flom tìre
ipsilateral infraorbital nerve is 4 msec less than that evoliecl frorn thc
conúralateral infraorbital nerve. Abbr.eviations as in Fig. 2.

The PSTI{s and CI¡Ds of CIi resporlses in a cell u.hich \\-¿ìs acti\'¿rted
\\.ith high proìrability by all six inputs testecl are sho\\.n in Fig. 3. An
excitatory CF convergence from each of the six inputs \\'¿ìs forrncl on oul.r'
eleven Purkinje cells, all of rvhich \\¡ere locatecl in tr¿r,clis nÌ¿ì(le througlr
the most mecìial part of lobule IIIlI.Ilence this clen-rorìstr¿rtes th¿rt cou-
vergence on to single Ctrs is the basis fol the convergeu.ce I'cL)oliccl f,rl' fìel<l
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poter-rtials in tliis area (IIiles & l\/iesenclanger, 1975). An examination of
tìre CFDs for tlie cell in trig. 3 shorvs that, at high stimulus intensity, the
l¿ltencJ'of CF lcsponse is about 4 msec shorter for the ipsilateral than for
the contr¿i,l¿r,ter¿r,l irflaorbital rlerve. A similar latenc¡' clifference was
foturcl in all bilaterall)r activatecl Purkinje cells, inclicating either a ionger'
pz-lthu'a;r from the periphery for the contralateral input, ot an interposed.
neulonal linli.

Conuergence front SI corter

A CF response 'n'as evoked in ma,ny cells by stimulation of the face area
of the ,S-I cortex, as x'ell as fi'om pelipheral trigeminal stirnulation (trigs.
2A,8,3). In tliis stuclJ', ,S/ stimulation was found to evolie CF responses

in sixtS'-fi.ve of the ninety-fir'e trigeminally activated cells 'çr'hich were

testecl for cortical ancl periphelal convergence, This point is cliscussed at
greater length in the consideration of the peripheral fielcls of cells, in a
later section. It is interesting to note that no cells \\rere found 'vvhich

responded to ,S1 face area stimulation but not to trigerninal stimulation.
For example, recolclings were macLe from seventeen cells rvhich respondecl
to stimulation of the superfi.cial radial nerve but not to trigeminal stimu-
lation; in none of these was a CF response evoked by stimulation of the
,S-I coltical f¿rce area. This confi,rms the close corresporìclence of CF pro-
jections frorn the face ancl the 81 face area that r,vas observed in the fielcl
potential stucly (l'Iiles & !\riesendanger, 1975), and indirectly shows that
the cortical stirnulus llarameters usecl in the present expeliments are such
that adjoining cortical projection area,s were not stimulatecl by current
spreacì..

For most Pulliinje cells, the iatenc). of the cortically evoliecl CF response

variecl very little from trial to trial (e.g. Figs. 2 4, 8, 3) inclicating a seclrre

s¡-naptic coupling. The mean latency of B/-evoked CF responses \\¡a,s

20-õ + 3.1 rnsec (s.o. of observations) calculated from the first pulse of
t.he stimultrs train. Tliis figure is significantly longer than the 16'0 +

õ.6 nrsec repoltecl by Leicht, et al. (1973b) for evoked CII responses in
single Pulhinje cells in the anterior lobe when stimulating the precruciate
coLtex, ancl for the 13-17 msec latencies observecl for cortically evoked
CF fielcls in the anterior lobe (Provini, Redman & Strata, 1968; Miller,
Nezlina & Oscarsson, 1969).

C' ot r t' cr c1 en c e f r o nt d ett tal p tùp aff er en l,s

Jrr aclclition to inrrervating the skin, the trigcminal nelve can'ies the Aô afferent
fiì¡r.es florn thc tooth pr-rlps. ft is 'rvell knorvn that the dcntal pulp is modality
sl.rccific for pnin (for levier\/, see Anclerson et a.l. 1970), and ìrence an excellent
o¡t¡tclrhrrrity \\'¿ìs avail¿l¡le to clet,errnine rr'Ìrcthcr ptrrely painfr-rl sl,irnuli coulcl evol<e

lcsponses in Ptrr'ì<injc cclls. One prelirnirrer.r'y t'epot't (Vtrnclergi lcìer' òl Fitzmaltin,
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1973) has suggestcd that stirnulation of periphcra,l nerves al plestunably noxi<-,tts

intcnsitics rcsults in long latency ficld potentials of alì ultspecifìecl rrattr¡c, tha.t cati

be detccled by signal averaging at the cercbellar strt'facc.
To elucidate this, electrodes were placed for bipolar stirnulaiion of the dcrrtal

pulp of the upper canine tooüh (Greenwood, 1973), in four expet'irneuts. 1's'cnty
Purkinjc cells in which a CF response r.r'as evol<cd by electlical stitnr-tlation of
trigeminal nerve branches rvere tested for an input frorn the dental ptrlp. A CIr
response was evoked in only five of these cells, by stimrrltrs currcuts at ilrtonsitics
0.6-1.5 rnA, for 1 msec (0.5 c/s). The PSTHs and CFDs for four of tl-rcse cclls are

presented in Fig. 4. 'Ihe effectiveness of the pulpul stimulus vat'ics fl'om a pou'cI'ftrl

B D

Fig. 4. PSTHs and CFDs for CF responses evoked in four Purhinje cells b5'

tooth pulp stimulation; summation of responses in 100 trials. Binrçiclth
2 msec; horizontal scalo rnarkings 32 msec; vertical scale rlalliings 32

counts. Tn A, CF responses rvere only occasionally evoked, at latencies from
20 to 65 msec. The Ctr responses evoked in the cell in B occru'r'ed ri'ith a

similarly low probability (about 20o/ò, but u'ere less tetnpolally cìis-

persed. The rnosú pou,erful excitatory effect for pulpal stimrtlation u-as

found in the cell whoso responses are plotted in C, although stirnttlatiou
of tho same pulp u'as ba,rely effective in evokiug a Ìesllolìse in auothel
Purkinje cell (D).

excitatory input to cell C, to the cliffuse, long latencv effect pt'ocltrcecl in ccll D. Of
the fivo pulpally excitecl cells, thrce were also excitecl by gentle nrechanical stirntr-
laúio¡ of tþ" facc, t hacl r-ro cletectable sl<ir-r fielcl, ancl the otrlt' c'ffective periphcla,l
stimuìus fol tlie remaining cell rvas tapping on the cortìea. A projcction fi'onr SI
rvas found. in four of the fi.ve cells. From the observatious rnacle t¡lr tl.ris slttall sartlllle

A c
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of ceìls, it can be tentatir.ely concludecl th¿r,t a stirrrulus ll'hich is moclality specific
for ptrin is effcctivc in evoking CF lesponses in ¿t least sorne cercbellz-r,r' Pur.liinje
cells.

Conuergetlce ÍronL superrtcicll radial iLerae

The prececling field potential stucly demonstrated the existence of ¿r

partitr,l overl¿ìp of the CF projections from forelimb and trigemin¿r,I nerves
(NIiles & lViesenclanger, 1975). Accordingly, lt7 cells in r,vhich a CF
response was e\roked by trigeminal stimulation, were tested for an input
from the superflcial radial nerve, and convergellce was founcL on twenty-
sevetr of these cells (fi'igs. 2A,3). The distribution of these Purkinje cells
was rather vari¿rble, but the majority were found in the folia of lobules Z
and JTVI,adjacent to the primary fissure (Fig. 5) and in the rneclial area
of HtrlI in the area where convergent trigeminal inputs from both sicles
of the face rvere occasionally found. In different, experiments, superficial
raclial tterve-e\rolied CX' responses were found in ceils at inconsistent loca-
tiorrs in H Z1, r-r,ncl even as far lateral in the hemisphere as crus fa of
HV IIA. Hence the lateral extent of the forelimb Cn' projection rvas founcl
to be broacler than has been reported in other studies (Arrnstrong, Ilarvey
ct Schild, 1973; Eherot & Larson, 1973). fn 18 cells that were activated
botli by trigeruinal and superficial radial nerves, the mean latency + s.D.
of tlre forelimb-evoked CX' responses was 2r.5 + 4.1msec (range 17-
26 msec). llol'ever, seventeen cells were found during penetrations near
the peripher'¡. of the trigeminal projection area (i.e. I/1 and pars inter-
meclia of V), ti'hich were activated only from the superficial radial nerve.
Tlre latencies of these cells lay in the rarlge 13-24 msec (mean + s.D. was
18'5 + 3'4 nsec). The latencies of these two cell popuiations are signi-
ficantly different rvhen tested with Student's ú test (0.01 < P < 0.0b).
This clifference in latencies suggests the possibility that information is
relayed through different pathrvays in the spinal cord to these groups of
cells (cf. Oscarsson, 1973; Armstrong et øt. rg73). However, no attempt,
was made to investigate this further.

CI respo?LEes to naturøI stimulation of the føce
l\'Iost Purliinje cells in which CII responses rvere evoked by electrical

stimulation of one or more trigeminal branches 'were also testecl for res-
ponses to natru'al stirnulation of skin and hair. Gentle mechanical stimu-
ìation of the f¿tce rvas effective in eliciting CF responses in 110 of 121 cells
testecl. This cle¿r,rly indicates that almost all Purkinje cells in the trigeminal
projection ¿ùrea are readily activated by low threshold cutarleous afferents,
and that higher intensity trigeminal stimulation recruits CII responses in
fclv aclclitional cells. It should be noted, holvever, that it rvas possible to
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evokeCFresporrsesitrsomePurl<irrjeccllslrS'electr.ic¿rlstilrrtrl¿ltiorrof
two or even three trigeminal branches, althotrgh thc peliphelal receptive

field was clearly limited to skin innervated by only one of these llranches

(Darian-Srnith et al. 1965). It is also interesting to note th¿lt of the eleverr

trigeminally activated Purhinje cells for rvhich no pelipheral ficlcl rvas

found, six belonged. to the group of cells which were activatecl l¡)' bilater'¿r,l

trigeminal branches; these cells wele located in the rr-redial palt of

lobule HVI.
The location ancl exter-rt of the peripheral skin fi.elcL was cleterrninecl for

each cell by stroking hairs or tapping the shin rvith a glass rocl. Iligher
intensity 'natural' stimuli were not ernplo)'ed' Sever¿rl generalizations

can be made regarding t,he receptive fielcls. The most cotrsisteut ol¡serva-

tion rvas that the receptive skin field of each ceil rvas alu'a\-s preclominantly

ipsilateral, ancl rarely extended more than 2_5 mrn across the rnid line

on to the contralateral sidc. Stimulation of certain restrictecl are¿ìs on the

face lvas particularly effective in evoking CF responses itr altnost all cells

investigated.. The skin or hair receptols at the ì¡ase of tlie vibrissa.e, the

vibrissae, and. the mucous membrane of the tip of the tLose \\¡el'e rernark-

ably sensitive to very gentle mechanical stimulation. In tl-re lolr'er thircl

of the face, the mandibular shin opposite the canine tooth s'as a lotr'

threshold aïea, as \\¡ere the supraorbital sensory ltairs in the tu)per thircL

of the face. Cells having discontinuous receptive shin fielcls \\'er-e found

less commonly on the face than has beeu reported for the limbs (Leicht

et al. 1973a). This rnay possibly be attributed to the liigh clensity of
innervation of the face area, ancl in an)r ç¿ss this is cousisteut s'ith the

distribution of receptive fields that has l¡een describecl fol cells in the

t,rigeminal nuclei (Gorcì.on et aL 1961; Darian-Smith, Proctor & Rvau,

1963; R,owe & Sessle, Ig72).
Examination of the responses of each Purkinje cell to tratural stinula-

tion showed. that most cells could fairly readily be alloc¿rtecl to oue of three

groups. The characteristics of the cells of each t¡rpe are as follorvs:

Typr l (forty cells). The receptive fields of the Purliinje cells in this

group were small, occupying less than 20 % of the ipsilzrteral face skiu,

and ltad well-d.efined boundaries. The¡' were most cotnuronly located in

the area of the vibrissae, the tip of tite nose, or on the rnanclibular shirl

opposite the lower canine tooth. Less common-ly they \\'ere fonnd in the

npper third of the face, in the area of the supraorbital t'¿rctile hairs. The

peripheral fielcl was alrvays confined to shin innervated bv oue trigcrninal
branch (see Darian-Smith et ø1.1965). A CF reslronse n'as elicited by srnall

movements of hairs or vibrissae.
TyItu II (frfty-onc cells). These cells s'ere excited bv stimtrl¿-Ltiotr of the

skin over 20-50 o/o of lhe ipsilateral face are¿1., ustr¿rllr- incltrcling sliirr
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innervate.l ìry tl.o acljoining trigerninal branches. Again, the threshold

for natural stirnul¿rtion was lolv, ancl CF resportscs \vere elicited by gentle

stroking of hair. Occasionally, discontinuous skin flelcìs wele found for
cells in this group.

Typ, /1/ (sixteen cells). These cells were immecliately recognizecl by the

very large shin area from which CF responses could be elicited. This field

extenclecL over tu,o or three trigeminal skin clivisions, covering more than

50 t/, of the ipsiitrteral face. Frequently the peripheral fielcl extended

cLown the neck ancl on to the shoulcler and forelimb skin. The boundaries

of the active area weïe difficult to delineate, since the peripheral field

often h.acL a low thresholcì. perioral or perinasal area rvhich responded to

srnall movements of hairs, arouncL ivhich was a larger area of sliin froln
r,r'hich CF responses were evohed only by gentle tapping.

The above classification of cells shares the essential characteristics of
an earlier classifi.cation of cells in the trigeminal brainstem nuclei (Gorcì.on

et al. 1g61). llou,ever one important criterion of that study, viz. r¡'hether

trigerninal cells ale fast-adapting or slorvly adapting to a maintainecl

rnechanical stirnulus, is clearly not valicl in th.e preseut, consid.eration of
CF responses in Pulkinje cells, siuce ali cells investigatecl were found to

rcact onll' pìrasicall¡' to mechanical stimuli to the skin. This observatiou

is in agreernent, s'it,h tlie findings of a similar stucly, on forelimb anc.l hincl-

limb skin (Leicht et al. 1973a).

'Ihe variability in size and location on th.e face of peripheral fielcls of
c'Liffer.ent Pr.rr.hinje cells is illustratecl in Fig. 5. The cellular layers of the

folia in lobules I/ ancl IIVI lghich were traversecl by two micro-electrode

peletrations, are shor,r'n schernatically in A. The positions of eiglit
Purkinje cells forurcl along this track are markecì., together with the

per-ipircral skin fielcl for each celi (B). The locations of the three cells in

rvliich CIr responses vr¡ere elicitecl only by peripheral stimulation are

shown bJ' fillecl circles; the cells lvhich responded both to trigemitral ancl

SI stimulation ale representecl by asterisks. The overlap of Ctr projections

fi.om the f¿r,ce ancl forelimb can be seen in the most superficial cell in the

l¿r,teral track, rvhich hacl a Typ" III peripheral field. extending down on to
the forelirnb. E¿rch of the four celis in the medial track responcì.ecl to

s¡perficinl ra,clial rÌerve stirnulation, including the tr,r'o (one on each sicle

of the prirnary fi.ssure) r.vhich hacl T5.pe I fields on the face onl¡'. It is

i¡teresting to note the difference in the peripheral field. characteristics of
tlrc tu,o cclls l¡.ing on the meclial surface of II21. Although no more tharr

850 ¡rm apa,rt, the ceìl in the later¿i,l track h¿ts a Typ" III field, and the cell

in the meclial tracli, a Type I field. Furthermore,,S/ stimulation evoked a

(llr'rr.rsp6rrse i¡ o¡lr- tþc'Ilrpc III ccll. The threc cells otr t,he later¿r,l sut'f¿-uce

of' IIV I ¿tls<¡ lr¿rr,.c clistinctivc prrriphcr'¿l fielcls, inclucling ¿r, discontiurtouts
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Peripheral field

5mm

Face area
of

Sl cortex

Fig. 5. Peripheral skin fields of eight Purkinje_ cells locatecì- aìong tr'r'o

-ñro-electrode tracks which traversed lobules I/ ancl HI'I' The electrode

tracks are shown by interrupted lines. The positions of five Purkinje cells

in which CF responses were elicited by stimulation of 'S/ as s'ell as by

mechanicat stimulation of the face are sho\\'n by astelislis; the remaining

three cells, which respond.ed- only to skin stirnulatioll, al'e shou'n by filled

circles, Note the signìficant difference in receptive fielcl characteristics of
closely related. ceIIã. For example, althor"rgh the tl'o cells l¡'ir-¡g on tho

nrediãl surface of HVI are no rlrore than 300pm apa't, one cell has a

restrictecl, T¡rpe I skin field; the other, an exteusi\re, T)'pe III fi'elcl' In tìre
sarne n.oy, "*h of úhe three cells on the lateral stu'f¿rce of this folium of
HVI have clistinctive receptive fielcls. Tho s'hite mattel is ir-rclicatecl b5'

oblique hatching, and the granular layer by stippling; the Purhinje cell

layer ovellies the granr'rlar' ì.ayer.
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(Tfæe II) field for one of them. As noted earlier, discontintlous pelipl"relal
fields on the face u'ere not, often found.

In Fig. 6, the histological locations and peripheral receptir.e fielcls of
another series of Purhinje cells are shown. These records were obtainecl in
another experiment. In the medial penetration, the first cell encountelecl
'was a trigeminally activated Type I cell. This cell, locatecl in the anterior
lobe, could be fired by electrical stimulation of t,he superflciai r'¿rclial rìcrve,

Peri pheral
fi eld

Face area

of
5/ cortex

Responds

2mm

Fig. 6. Peripheral receptive fields of six Purkinje cells locatecl in tu-o
micro-electrode penetrations through Z and Hl/I. The asterisks inclicate the
position of Purkinje cells in which CII responses were evoliecl b5'.S1 stimu-
Iation as v'ell as natural stirnulation of the face; the fiIIed cilcles denote
cells which responded only to peripheral stimuiation. Although the peri-
pheral fields of the more suporficial cells in the medial tracli s'ere limitecl to
the face, both cells were also activated by electrical stimulation of the
ipsilateral superficial raclial nerve. The peripheral fielcls of the tu-o cleeper
ceJls in the lateral electrocle tlack illustrate the clissimilal plopelties that
were often found for Furkinje celìs ì)'ing close togother in a foliurn. 'Il-ie
more superficial cell of this pair has a, Typ" f peripl'reral skin fielcl limitecl
to the mandibular skin, u'hereas the deeper cell has a'I'ype II cell rvitl'r a
discontinuor.rs peripheral field on the rnaxillar¡. and manc'liÌ¡ul¿r.r' sliin.
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although natural stimulation of the forelimb and shoulcler r.vas ineffective.
The second Purkinje cell (Type II) and third cell (T¡'pe I) in this track
could also be fired by the superficial radial nerve, although their respect,ive
skin fields were confined to the skin of the face. In the lateral track, whicir
traverses only lobule H 21, superficial radial nerve stirnulation was not,
effective in evoking CF responses in any of the three cclls isolated. The
two more superficial cells in this track were classified as Type I, whereas
the thircl cell could be activated by natru'al stimulation of the skin of botli
the mandibular and maxillary segments of the face, ancl hence is a Type
II cell.

Relationsltip between peripherøl fi.e\d, size antl conaergence,from SI corter

As noted earlier, an excitatory convergence from the face alea of the
SI cortex was found on 6 o,/, of trigeminall¡' ¿.¿lr.utecl Ctrs. Hor.r'ever, 'when
the cells were divided into three groups on the basis of their receptive
field characteristics, it became evident that there was a correlation bet'rveen
the size of the receptive flelds of the cells in each group, ancl the proportion
of cells in that group rvhich received an input, from the ,S1 cortex. The
Typ" f ceils had the smallest receptive freld sizes, ancì, CII responses \\/ere
evohed flom 81 in fifteen of the thirty cells (50 o/") ihat \\¡ere testecl. For
the cells in Type If, having intermediate peripheral fielcl sizes, the pro-
portion found to receive an excitatory,Sl convergence increasecl to thilt¡'
of forty cells tested (75 o/), and for T¡.pe III cells, to eleven of thirteen cells
tested (85%). Ilence it appears that the probabilit¡' of convergence of
CF inputs from B/ is greater for Purkinje cells having lalge periphelal
receptive fields, than for cells with small receptive flelcls. The convergence
figures for the small recept,ive fields on th.e face are in goocl agreernent
rvith those reported bJt Leicht et al. (1973b), rvho found. CIr'convergence
from small areas of hind-limb or forelimb skin, and from t,he correspond.ing
81 projection, in tliirty-four of sixtv-four (53 %) of Purliinje cells testecl.

It is likely that, a larger overall proportion of cells rna¡' have been
activated by S1 stimulation in this study, by moving tlie S1 stimulating
electrodes over the whole extent, of the trigeminal projection area in the
,S-I cortex (cf. Miller et ø1. 1969). Hou'ever, there is no a priori reason to
assume that this would ha,ve significantly altered ttre relationship betrveen
the peripheral field size and the probability of ,SI convergence. I,Ioreover,
this procedure increases the proba,bility of'spread of stimuhrs current into
non-facial projection areas of the pericruciate cortex.

CI responses to controlleil mechønicøl stimuls,tion of tlte face
The latenc)' of the Ctr respollse evohecl by controllecl n-rechanical stirnu-

ia,tion of the face r¡'as founcl to vary u'ith clifferent an-rplit,ucles of, the sliin
tap. This relationship is illusl,r'ated in lrig. 7 by the CI,'Ds comprrtecl for
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Fig. 7. CF responses elicited by graded amplitucles of mechanical stimulation
of face skin, in three Purkinje cells. I|or each cell, a CFD was corÌstructed for
the CF activity evoked by flfty trials at, three levels of arnplitucte of shin
taps (ø > b > d; see text); theso three cFDs rvere then pìotted on the sarne

axes. Note that the horizontal scale markings represent 10 msec (binwidth
1 msec) and the vertical scale markings 32 counts. Singìe taps s'ele used to
stimulate the skin for cells B and C, and viblation (2 cycles, 100c/s) for
cell á. For each ccll, increasing the amplitucle of the skin tap led to a

pr.ogr,essive decrease in rnean ìa,tency of the evokecl Ìespollse at'rd, in I
aud C, a decreasc in the temporal dispersiorr of tlie evolied response. An
increasecl probability of fi.ring is also seen at highel arnplitude shirr taps,
particularly in C.
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fifty skin taps at three levels of stimulus amplitude, for three cells. A
g6 msec trial duration was usecì, to emphasize the changes in the latency

of the evohed CF responses in these cells. The cells rvhose responses are

plotted in Fig. 7 B and C were activated by u single sinusoidal skin tap

(100 c/s), whereas vibration (2 cycles, 100 c/s) to the skin was used as an

ad.equate stimulus for cell A. The three levels of amplitude used for each

of these cells were 0'1-0'2 mm, 0'4-0'5 mm, and 0'7-0'8 mm, measured

by observation of the moving probe through a dissecting microscope

with calibrated. graticule. For each cell in Fig. ?, th-e latency of the res-

ponses evoked. by the skin taps decreased progressively as the amplitude

ãt t6" taps increased. The decrease in latency from lowest to highest

amplitude of skin ind.entation was gmsec for cell A,5 msec for B, and

12 msec for C.In addition, more CF responses were evoked over 50 trials

by the 0.8 mm taps than were evohed by the 0'2 mm taps. For cell ,4,

tlris increase was 3 counts ; for 8,6 counts; and for c, 19 counts.

The CFDs computed. for the CF responses evoked in tr.vo Purliinje cells

are shown in Fig. 8 A, B. Lo'çr' amptitude taps t,o ser.eral areas of the face

skin were effective in eliciting CF responses from cell 8 A. ClearIv, the

most, effective stimulation sites 'were the mucosa on the right nostril, and

the region of the supraorbital sensory hairs (note that the vertical scale

for these 2 CFDs is double that of all others in Fig. 5). Tapping on the

vibrissal pad prod.uced. an excit,ation that was dispersecL over the interval

32-64 msec after the stimulus; this was followed by , silent period of

56 msec duration, and then a feeble excitation beginning at 108 msec.

Stimulation of the shin near the mandibular mid line, lton'ever, proclucecl

onlyawealrand'temporallvdispersedexcitat,or)'CFIesl]ollseirrtlris
Purkinje cell, with an onset latency of about, 56 msec.

The most effective stimulation sites for th.e cell in Fig. 8 -B tvere the riglit,

nostril and. vibrissal pad, where low amplitude taps (0' l-0'2 mm) evokecì'

CF responses with high probability. Less effective \\¡eÌe higher amplitude

(0.6mm) taps on two points of the skin overlying the mandible; note

however, that a prolonged inhibition of 'background'CIt activity follou'ecl

the early excitation. Tapping on the cornea was only occasionally effective

in evoking a CF response in this cell.

Location of trigeminally a'cti,aated, Purlci'nje cells

It, was,possible to identify the location of 114 trigerninally activated

Purkinje cells on histological sections. Of these, ninet¡'-f1i'o (81 o/ò Ioy

within the folia of lobule HVI, fifteen (13%) in cltts Ia, of IItr/IIA, ancl

seven (6 %) iir the pars intermedia of lobule \¡. These figures do not

represent the actual distribution of the trigeninal CII projection, ltorvever,

since proportionately more tracks 'were macì.e in Hl"1 rvltere a liigher
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harvest of cells was to be found. fn pars intermedia of I/, all seven
trigeminally activated cells responded also to stimulation of tlie superficial
radial nerve. Occasional cells were also found within lobule HV I and crus 1
which responded to both trigeminal and forelimb nerve stimulation, but
no consistent topographical arrangement of these cells was detected. The
seventeen cells which responded only to superficial radial nerve stimula-
tion lay in pars intermedia of lobule V, adjacent to the medial margin of
the trigeminal CF projection area.

A C

e
d

e

t

b
e

d

b

c

a

I
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f
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Fig. 8. CF responses evoked in two Purkinje cells by mechanical stimula-
tion of face. CFDs for 100 trials at 0'5 c/s. Horizontal scale divisions are
32 msec; vertical scale divisions are 64 counts for A d, and e, 32 counts for
all others. Note the individuality of the patterns of responso elicited by
stimulation of rdifferent points on the skin in tho trvo 

""1h. 
I.r both cells,

stimulation of the tip of the nose (A d and B cI) and the r.ibr.issal pad
(A a and B e) was strongly excitatory. Ilowever, corneal stimulation, aI-
though porverfully excitatory for cell A (A c), rvas barely effective in
eliciting CF responses in ceII ll (B a).The peripheral receptive fi.elds for
each cell are stippled. Both A a,nd B rver.e classified as Type II cells, and
lay in lobule HVI.
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DISCUSSION

The observations made in the present, study of the CF responses evoked

in Purkinje cells by electrical stimulation of trigeminal affereuts, the B1

face area of the cortex and the superfi.cial radial nerve, in general confi.rm

and extend the findings of the preceding fleld potential study (l{iles &
Wiesendanger, 1975). The pattern of convergence from these input,s that
characterized the CF field potential findings was forurd to occur also at
the level of individual Purkinje cells. The observed convergence from
trigeminal branches can be accounted for by the knou'n properúies of the
trigeminal nuclear cells (Gordon et al. 1961; Darian-Smith et al. 1963).

The convergent input from the ,S1 cortex that rvas found in many cells

may occur at the level of the inferior olive, as has been suggested for spinal

afferents (Walberg, 1956; Armstrong & Harvey, 1966; Crill & Kennedy,
1967 ; Sedgwich & \4rilliams, 1967), or may perlra,ps oootrr at the level of
the trigeminal seconcL order neurones (Broclal, Szabo & Torvik, 1956;

Wiesendanger & Felix, 1969; DuÌ¡ner .b Sessle, 1971).

l\,Iost Purhinje celis in which a CF response lt,¿rs et'olied by electrical
stimulation of trigeminal nerves rvere found to respoud also to gentle

rnechanical stimulation of discrete a eas of the face ancl heacl. This observa-

tion differs signifi.cantly from the receptive fielcl charactelistics that have

ì¡een attributed to Purkinje cells in several earlier stuclies (Thach, 1967;

Oscarsson, 1968; Tarnecki & I(onorshi, 1970). It rvas reported. in t,hese

studies that an intense squeeze or pincir. of the limb u'as the effective

cutaneous stimulus for eliciting Ctr' responses in Purliinje cells in the

anterior lobe and, fulthermore, that the receptive sliin alea for these cells

r,vas broad and poorl¡' defined. Together rvith certain other observations,

these findings prompted Oscarsson (1968, 1973) to acÌvance the novel
hypothesis that an important function of CF pathri¡a)¡s was to transmit
information regarding interneuronal activity, rathel than peripheral
sensory activity, to the cerebellar cortex. Hotvever, Eccles, Sabah,

Schmidt & TáboÍkovit, (1972) and Leicht et al. (1973ø), using precisely

controlled natural stimulat'ion, found mall)r Purliinje cells in which Ctr

responses were activated by stimulatiou of lorv tlu'eshold cutaneous

mechanoreceptors in the limbs; small receptive fields \\¡ere also commonly
found in the latter report. In the present, study, the pattern of CF response

to natural'stimulation of th.e face was found to l¡e sirnilar to the latter two
reports of CF responses iri the anterior lobe; that is, CF responses 'were

evohed in a high proportion of the Purkinje cells exarninecì. by natural
stimulation of small receptive field areas.

Cleally, in the liglit of the present finclings ancl t,hosc of'the aforerncn-
tioned studies (Eccles et al. 1972; Leiclit et q,l. 19734,), CIrs a,re capable of
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transmitting very prccise information rcgtr,rcling the location arrcl interisitv
of peripheral sensory events to individual Purkinje cells. 'Ilie results lcr-
ported by Oscarsson and his collaborators may be partially attributecl to
differences in experimental procedure. In particular, their rccorclir-rgs \\'cl'c
made in decerebrate cats with partial spinal cord transections, u.hich
probably introduced an unavoidable bias in their findings bJ'tlie elimina-
tion of clescending facilitatory influences or1 ascending spino-olivarr,'
pathway (Lundberg, 1964; Ferin, Grigorian & Strata, L97I). Horvcver, the
present findings do not preclude the possibility that monitoling of inter'-
neuronal activity is a function of some CFs. In fact, as observecl in this
study and in the study of Leicht et aI. (1973ø) on cats with intact spinal
cords, a small but significant population of CFs clo responcl onl¡' to liigh
intensity stimulation of peripheral nerves. Any theory of tlie funcl,ionai
significance of CF activity must, however, accommodate the irnportant
principle that the majority of Purkinje cells is able to tlansmit precise
somatotopic inforrnation from peripheral receptors.

This investigation was supported by the Medical Research Council of Canacla,
grant number M43638 to Dr P. G. DeIIor.v.

The authors wish to thank Dr J. D. Cooke for his criticism of the nanusclipt, ancl
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skilled technical assistance of Mrs P. Dhanarajan, l\[rs J. Mites ancl ][r V. Nicol is
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ACTIVITY IN THE VESTIBULAR NUCLEI OF THE ALDRT MONKEY DURING

SPONTANEOUS EYE MOVEMENTS AND VESTIBULAR OR OPTOKINETIC STIMULATION

tr^I. tùaespe, V. Henn, T.S. Miles *
rDepartment of Neurology, University of Zürich, Zürich, Swirzerland

The function of the vestibular system is to detect motion, more specifically

acceleration. In recent years evidence that information about motion of the

visual surround is also relayed in the vestibular nuclei has been produced- This

was shor"m to be true for alert monkeys, which r¡Iere able to respond with nystagmus

to the visual or vestibular stimul' B'13, for imrnobilized goldfish l'5 
",td

L
rabbits *. Th. nonLinear interaction of vestibular and visual input in central

vcstibular neurons r"¡i1I be disctrsseri. Many vestibular neurons also exhibir

frequency changes with spontaneous eye movements, and the vestibular nuclei

have often been implicated in the generation of eye movements. Theretore' neurons

v/ere also analyzed during spontaneous eye movements or nystagnus, and their

role in the generation of these movements will be discussed'

I'{ETHODS

Experiments \"¡ere carried out in chronically prepared Rhesus monkeys (l'lacaca

mulatta). Under anaesthesia a recePtacle for the micromanipulator was implanted

over a trephine hole in the skul1. DC-electrodes for moniIoring eye position vlere

also chronicalty implanted. Monkeys \^/ere seated in a chair r,¡ith their heads fixed

in a position tilted 25o forward. The chair v¡as pLaced on a turntable which could

be driven by a servocontrolled motor. The turntable wirh the animal was enclosed

by a vertically striped cylinder, which could be driven by anoLher servocon-

trolled motor. Vestibular stimulation consisted of rotating the animal about a

vertical axis in complete darkness. Optokinetic stimulation was achieved by

turning the cylinder around the monkey in the light. The vestibular and visual

stimuli could be combined by rotating the stationary monkey inside the stationary

cylinder, or by moving turntable and cylinder together (conflicting srimuli).

Neurons vJere recorded extracellularly with varnish-insulated tungsten electrodes,

which were stereotactically aimed at the vestibular nuclei. All recording sires

r,¡ere checked histó1ogica11y. All analysis was performed off-line. Details of

vestibular analysis 13 
".td oculomotor analysis 9 (Uüaa.t.t eC al., this vol.

p. 3Ct9) have already been reported,

* Present address: Dept. of Human Physiology and Pharmacology,
The University of Adelaide, South Australia.
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Fig. 1: \¡estibular pause neuron (type I). In A, an original recording of
neuron during spontaneous eye movements and nystagmus, horizontal and verti-
cal eye position. The neuron pauses with quick eye movements in every direction.
The frequency is not related to eye position, but over a wide range increases with
higher nystagmus velocities independent of whether they were induced by vesribular
or optokinetic sEimulation. In B: instantaneous frequency, horizontal eye posi-
tion and turnlable velocify. First, monkey is stationary, then accelerated to
a velocity of 140o/sec in rhe 1ighc. There is a parallel increase in nystagmus

velocity and unit activity, interrupted by pauses during quick nystagmus phases'

During deceleration in rhe light, there is a dissociation betr+een unit activify
and nystagmus velocity: the unit is strongly inhibited, whereas the velocity of
the nystagmus to Che right decreases gradually until spontaneous eye movements

appear agaLn.

RESULTS

Only neurons which exhibited clear frequency changes r¡hen the monkey \tas ro-

tated about a vertical axis in darkness and therefore receive an input from the

horizontal semicircular canals, are considered in this report. More than 150 such

neurons were studied in derail. According to the classification of Duensing &

(i¿
Schaefer (1958) u 64.5 Z were type I (activation with acceleration to the ipsi.-

lateral side), 32.5 Z type II (activation with acceleration to the contralateral

side), and 3 7" type III (activation with acceleration into both directions). Time

constants of the decaying phase of discharge frequency to a velocity step were

between 15 and 40 sec 2' 12. Units were also found, which were modulared with eye

movements, but could not be influenced by rotating the animal about a vertical

axis- The possibility remains that these units receive afferents from parts of

the peripheral vestibular system other than the horizontal canals. These rrnits

Lliil

úú ¿'
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Frg. 2: Vestibular burst neuron (type lI): instantaneous frequency, horizontal
eye position and vertical eye position (in A) or turnrable velocity (in B). In
A spontaneous eye movements: this unir exhibirs a burst with movements to the
left. In quantitative calculations the number of spikes could be linearly related
to the horizontal position changes to the left. In B rotation of the animal abour
a vertical axis in the dark. There is srill a burst with all eye movements to the
left, but the general activity during rotation to the left is higher. During the
cycle on the righr the monkey was drowsy and nystagmus disappeare,d for several
seconds, at which point the phasic activity of the unit disappeared, and onLy the
modulation by the vestibular input is seen.

will not be considered further

Spontaneous eye movements: About half of all the neurons shorved some modifi-

cation of their discharge rare with spontaneous eye movements. Typical patterns
were inhibition (pause neurons) or activation (burst neurons) with saccad"rT'10'12.

There was no difference whether eye movements \^/ere spontaneous, or whether they

were quick phases of vesfibular or optokinetic nystagmus. For every neuron the

activicy could be relared to the vecLor of the individual eye movement. The same

approach had previously been used in analyzing neurons in fhe paramedian pontine

reticular formation 9 and the rostral mesencephalic reticular formatio.r 3, 
Oorn

structures u¡hich are involved in the generation of fast eye movements (cf. Büttner

et al., this vol. p. 309 )

Pause units ú/ere inhibited with movements in eirher aIl or specific directions
(fig. 1). Some of che neurons r¿hich paused during movements into one direction
only, had some bursf activity during movements into the opposite one, while
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Fig. 3: Type II vestibular neuron. First Line is the running average (taken

over I sec) of neuronal acfivity, second line is veJ-ocity of tulntable (in A) or

oprokinetic cylinder (in B), chird trace is horizontal eye position. Calibra-
tions in A and B are the same. fn A pure vestibular stimulation: the monkey is
accelerated to a constant angular velocity of 600/sec in complete darkness, de-

celerated, and then rotated into the opposite direction. Time constant of neu-

ronal activity and of nystagmus aIe both about 20 sec. In B the monkey is sta-
tionary, and only rhe opfokinetic cylinder is rotated around the monkey in rhe

Iight. The do,ønward arrow marks the time at which the lights were switched off'
NyIt"g*,r. continues as optokinetic afternystagmus. Before lighfs are turned on

again (upvrard arrow), there is a period of secondary optokinetic after-nystagmus'
during which neuronal activity is below levels of spontaneous activity' Lights
on lerminates all aiter-nystagmus and neuronal activity immediafely returns to

the spontaneous leve1.

others did not change activity during such movements. In most neurons, which

paused during movements into a specific direction, it was also the direction for

vestibul ar act ivation.

Some burst neurons increased their activity with movements in al1 direction'

In these cases the number of spikes per burst r¡as usually relaced to the ampli-

tude or duration of the respectlve movement- Most of the other burst neurons, how-

ever, showed a frequency increase only during movements into specific directions

(fig.2). In these neurons, the number of spikes per burst could be related to

the position change (d-pos) in a particular direction' generally opposite to the

one giving a response to vestibular stimulation. However' exceptions were noted

Gíg. 2). In some neurons (abouc 20 Z) , activity between saccades could be re-

lated to position of the eyes. However, during vestibular or opEokinetic stimu-

lation, this relation \^/as no longer valid' as activity hetvreen fast movements was
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Fig. 4: Type I vestibular neuron (pauses with movements itt aLl directions)

during different velocities of optokinetic sCimulation' From above: e¡'e velocity

in the horizontal plane (differentiated signal^of eye position, fast phases were

clipped off at an arbitrary level of about l30o/sec), running average (over L sec)

of neuronal activity, horizontal eye posiIion, velocity of optokinetic drum'

The monkey i, st"tiá.,ary in the Iight: the drum is rotated at "'elocities 
of

I 5o/sec , 600 I sec, and I20"/sec '

then primarily modulated by the acceleration or velociry of tlre stimulus'

In summary, about half of all neurons, which are located within tlìe vestibular

nuclei, and which receive a powerful input from the horizoLrtal semici¡cuLar ca-

nals, are also modulated in lheir activity r,rith individual e1'e mo'''ements' This

modulation can be described in quantitative terms by reLating the activit)' to

tlìe vector parameters of individual eye movements. some oI these neurons could

project directly onto motoneurons and be part of the three neuron vestibtrLo-re-

flex arc. llany neurons, however, could not; as for exampLe the neuron in fig' 2

r¿hich is accivated both during quick eye movements to the left as well as slow

nystagmus Phases to the righr'

when there \,/as a vestibular or optokinetic stimulus present, activity bet\"reen

fast eye movements was usually related to the acceleration or veLocity of thac

stimulus. Acitvity rn/as not rela¡ed to the positions of rhe eyes, i'e' the inte-

gration from a velocity signal to a posirion signal' as utiLized by the moto-

neurons, is not yet performed at the Level of central vestibular neurons' How-

ever, as will be shown below (cf. aLso fig. r), unic activity and iìystagmtis could

also be dissociated under certain stimulus conditions'
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Microstimulation of the supplementary Motor Area (SMA)

in the Awake MonkeY*
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lntroduction

The supplernentary nlotor are a (Slr4A) was fi¡st de-

scribed on the basis of electrical stimulation experi-

rnents (see Penfield and We lch t951, for an historic¿rl

revierv). This region *'as nlapped by Penfield and

\Ä/elch (1951) in awake rronkevs and nran and by

Woolsey et al (1952) in anesthetized monkeys.

According to both groups. prolonged surface stimu-

lation of mesial area ó anterior to tlle primary nìotor

cortex (MI), from the dorsal surface down to the

<iorsal bank of the cingulate sulcus. produces discrete

movements of body segments similar to those evoked

in area 4 but at higher thresholds. Whereas Penfield

and Wetch reported a ratller disjunctive arrangelnent

of evoked movenlents. \\/oolse¡' et al. described a

discrete somatotopical organization in which the

whole body musculatttre \\'as represented in an

ordered rostro-caudal seqtrence. ln man, both Pen-

field and Welch (19-51) and Tatairach and Bancaud

(1966) founcl no evidence of such a clear-cr-rt

somatotopy. As has been pointed out (Penfield and

Welch 1951; Wiesendanser et al. 1973), the lesults of
prolonged surface stimulation of the SMA at hi-sh

intensities may be difficult to interpret' because of
the possibility of excessive current spread and synap-

tic transmission of excitation to the primary ntotor

area.
Horvever, a renes'ecl interest in the SMA has

arisen u,ith the discovert' of the involvement of this

more. it has nou' been firmlv established that the

primate SMA has a substantial population of cor-

Summary. The supplementary motor area of three

Macaca fascicularis was mapped using intracortical

microstimulation (ICMS). Both forelimb and hind-

limb movements were evoked using currents of

30 ¡rA or less. However, thresholds for evoking

movements were higher than those in the primary

motor cortex. Proximal trlotor effects predominated,

but distal joint movements \^/ere also elicited. Fore-

limb points were clustered in mesial cortex of area 6,

anterior to the precentral hindlimb and tail region'

Distal joint effects were located deep in the cortex,

intermingled with proximal effects. Hindlimb
responses which were less spatially localized, were

found both ventral to the forelimb area, in the dorsal

bank of the cingulate sulcus, and in mesial cortex,

well anteríor to area 4. No movements of facial

muscles were elicited.
Injections of HRP were made into the spinal cord

at the cervical level in two animals and the lurnbar

lcvcl in the third one. An area of labelled cells was

seen in mesial area 6 which corresponded closely to

the region from rvhich ICMS effects were elicited' No

movements were evoked from the anterior portions

of the fundal region of the cingulate sulcus which

were also labetled.

Key rvords: Supplementary motor area - Microstimu-
lation - Pyramidal tract - Primate
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ticospinal neurones which project to both cervical
and lumbosacral levels of the cord (Biber et al. 1978;

Murray and Coulter 1981).
In light of this evidence of a projection from

SMA to the spinal cord, we asked whether SMA
might then be microexcitable. If so, this would
provide some evidence for a close coupling between
SMA and spinal motor centers. Secondly, it was

expected that the use of microstimulation, together
with the labelling of corticospinal cells by retrograde
tracer techniques in the same animals, might disclose
the details of somatotopical organization in this area.

In the following, we describe a small region in
medial area 6 from which both forelimb and hindlimb
muscles were activatecl by microstimulation. This
region corresponded well with the area of medial
cortex containing labelled cells following injections
of horseradish peroxidase (HRP) into the spinal
cord.

Methods

Data from Íhree Macnca fascicularis monkeys are presented here

Each animal *'as prepared [or chronic microstimulation usirtt
standard techniques The SMA rvas exposed. with the dura intact.
and a stainless sleel chamber (25 mnr i d.) and head fixation dcvice
were ccnrented to the skull Follorving â recovery period oI at least

1 rveek, daily mìcrostimulation sessions u,ere begun The monkey
lvas seated in a primate chair, rvith its head secured in ¿t se¡ri-
chronic headholder (D. Kopf)- The exposed cortex $'as systcnlîti-
caLll' mapped on a I mm grid using either epoxy-coated stainlcss-
sleel or glass covered tungsten microelectrodes (exposed tips
abouth 15 pm). The stimulus was a train o[ 12 constant ctlrrerìt
cathodal pulses of 0 2 ms duration at -330 Hz. In each penetration.
searching stimuli o[ 30 pA (occasionally up to -50 ¡A) s'ere
applied every 250 ¡m to a depth of 10 mm The nature and

threshold of evoked responses rverc examined b), at leâst two
obscrvers, employing visual obscrvalion of overt movements.
palpation oI nruscles and, sorlctimes. intramuscular electroml,o-
graphic recordings (EMG) An arbitrary value o[ 30 pA s,as

acccptcd as the maximum threshold intensity for the evoked
movcmcnts included in these results This rvas both to avoid the

cflec¡s oI noxious currents (Asarrunra and Arnold 1975) and to
facilitate comparison rvith previous studies. A typical sessiorr

lasted for a maximum of 2 h, after rvhich the monkey was returnecl
to rts cage

After completion of thc nrapping, the animals were ânes-

thetized with pentobarbital and a laminecton.Ìy was performecl
Large, rapid injections of HRP (Boehringer, grade I, 30olo in equal
qu¿ìntities of Tris-buffer, pH 7 3 and KCI) were rnade bilatcralll,
into the lateral portions o[ the cervical or lumbar cord to disrupt as

many fibers as possible. In trvo animals, the injcctions rvere rnadc

at the cervical level to attempt to label a rraxintum number o[
corticospinal cells (case 80-130:2 pl HRP in each side, segments

C3-C4; case 8G-151: I ¡rl HRP in each side, segmcnts C4-C6)
The third animal (80-49) rvas injectcd bilate rally in scgments L3 to

L5 with I ¡rt HRP.
After survival periods o[ 3, 4, and 3 days, respcctively, two

elcctrodes werc inserted using the s:ìnre coordinâte system as [or
the microstimutation tracks and left in the brain 1o servc as

nrarking tracks for later reconstruction The animals rvere then

4n

dceply anesthetizcd and perfuscd. [irst with physiological saline,
then with 1,5¿lo glutaraldehvdc and la/o parz.normaldehydc Aftcr
perfusion thc brain rvas removed ¿nd the relevant portions rverc

placed in a sucrose-bufler solution for 24 h Coronal scctions (casc

8G-130) or sagittal sect¡ons (cases 80-151 and 8H9) were cut at 50

or 100 pm intervals. Alternate scctions were reacted rvith tetra-
methyl benzidine (Mesulam 1978) and counterstained rvith neutral
red or thionin. Labelled corticospinal cells were plotted on outline
drawings of selected sections by tneans of a pantograph system

The border between areas 4 and 6 l,as established from the same

sections as judged mainly from the disappearance of the Betz cells

and other criteria described by Brodmann (1903), von Bonin
(1944), and Bucy (1935) The anterior border of area 4, as

described by these authors, is more rostral than that oI Vogt and
Vogt (1919) who included some o[ anterior area 4 in their area 6acr

In the present studv. we adhered to the convention of the first
group of authors and included in area 4 tlìe sometimes scattered
islands of Betz cells in fron¡ oI the continuous line oI giant
pyramrds It was the¡efore important to compare serveral neiqh-
bouring sections in order to obtain a consistent 4/6 border This
border served as a ¡eference plane in caudo-rostral direction The
dcpth âlocations u'ere based on the microdrive readings in thc
protocol, taking into account tissLte shrinkage The term 'mcdial
cortex' as used in this study includes all parts oI areas 4 and (r near

the midline It is further subdivided in 'dorsolateral cortex',
'mesial cortex' ([acing the [aN). and superior bank of cingulate
co fte x

Results

Micros titnula t io rt Effec rs

In all three monkeys. overt rìruscle twitches rvere

evoked from the SMA in both forelimb and hindtimb
muscles with microstimulation at intensities of 30 pA
or less. The microexcitable region was continuous
with that of MI and extended up to 7 mm anterior to
the 416 border. Microstirnulation effects \\/ere seen

throughout the full dorsoventral extent of mesial
cortex and in the dorsal bank of the cingulate sulcus.

However, these nricroexcitabIe regions \\'ere \/ery

small and "patchy". Often, the vertical extent of one
positive region in a track was as small as 250-750 pm,
rvith areas above and belou, rvhich \\/ere negative \\'ith
currents of up to -50 pA.

Figure 1 sho\\,s an exarìlple from one animal of all
the microstimulation tracks in one particular sagittal
plane rvhich passed through the cortex of the mesial
surface of the brain. The dots indicate the points in
each track where movenlent could be evoked rvith a

stimulus intensity of 30 ¡LA or less. Each horizontal
dash marks the point of lowest threshold for each

particular movement. The presence of two or more
contiguous lou, threshold points in the same track
and involving the same bod¡, part implies a change
from one type of movement to anotlìer (i.e., toe

extension to toe flexion).
Tracks in which forelinrb movements were

evoked are located up to 7 nlm anterior to the 4/6
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DELTOID WRIST EXIENSOR

Fig. l. Evoked movements rvith thresholds of 30 ¡A or less in nl!'si¿rl cortcx oI nronkey 80 151 Each lorv threshold point is

inàicatedbyadotrviththelorvestthresholdpoint[oreachnrovenrentntarkedrvithadash Abbrerirtions:Så-shoulder.E/-
clbon,, l4l-\,risr,Fl_5-fingersl-5,H,hip.KI kncc.A anklc f/ -r-tocsl5.f¿-tail Thedottcdlincniarksthearea4/6
border Arrou,s indicate the anterior planes oI tlìe t\\,o nìarkins tfttcks (positions of thcsc rvith rcs¡lect to cortical surfacc

landmarks are shorvn in Fig. 2A) Scale: 6 mm bet\\,ccrì arrorvs Insets: EMCs evokcd by ICMS (superinrposed s\\'ecps)- De ltoi(l

E.MG was recorded in track 16 at the [irst lou,thresliold shoulder point, usint 25 pA stinrulation (threshold l6 pA) Wrist

extensor activity was evoked in track 42 rvith 30 ¡A Thc th¡cshold lor movement s'as l7 pA (the lorvcst in the track)

borde¡ (dotted Iine in Fig. 1). Movements were

observed at both proximal (shoulder and elbow) and
distal (wrist and finger) joints. Two examples of
evoked forelimb EMG activity are shown at the

bottom of Fig. l.
Maps of all the ICMS evoked movements from

two monkeys are shown in Figs. 7C and 3C. The
cortical surface has been represented as a two
dimensional plane, having been "unfolded" at points
d, e and e' as shown in part B of each figure. This

representation couforms to that of Woolsey et al.

(1952) Very lo"v threshold points for evoked move-

ment extended for long c.listances into the s'hìte
matter. (Threshold currents for activating fibers can

be as lorv as, or los'er than, those for cell bodies

(Asanuma ct al. 1976)). However, only those los'

threshold points which rt,ere in the gray matter or just

at the lo*'er edge rvere included on the maps.
In area 4 nlesial cortex, considered as part of MI.

were found low threshold points for hindlinrb proxi-
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Fig. 2A{, Map of low thrcshold evoked movenrents for nlonkcy

80-l5l- A Positions of marking tracks (dots) rvith respcct ttr

cortical surlace (drarvn from photograph). Abbreviations: CS -
central sulcus, SPS - superior precentral sulcus' AS - atcuatc

sulcus, PS- principal sulcus, B Coronal section through Precentral
cortex showing points o[ "unfolding", d, c, and c', to obtâin the

trvo dimensional map of the cortex shorvll in C. C Proceeding fronl

the top of the diagram, thc dorsal surface oI tlle cortex is

represented first, [¡onr lateral to rnedial, follorved by nresial cortex

and then the dorsal bank oi the cingulate sulcus. Arrorvs indicate

the anterior positions of the nrarking tracks. The dotted line

rePresents the area 4/6 bordcr- S)'mbols: hindlimb proximal I and

distal n joints; forelimb proxinral O and distal O jointsl tail A:
negative points "

mal lnuscles (all three cascs) and distal rnuscles (trvo

cases; 8H9 was less extensively explored in this
region). The tail representation formed the anterior
border of this region and extended into the dorsal
bank of the cingulate sulcus. No hindlimb evoked
responses were seen in this latter area, below the MI
hindlimb region The shift from tail to forelimtl
representations in mesial cortex corresponded closely
with the cytoarchitectonic transition from area 4 to
area 6 in all three animals.

From the SMA, the forelirnb segmelìt most

commonly activated wiìs the shoulder, although dis-

crete movemellts of $'rist atìd fingers were evokecl at

threstrolds as low as 14 pA in monkey 80-l5l ancl

2mm

f-ig. -ì¡-9. Map o[ ìos' thr¿sholtl cr okcd trtovctlte llts lor ll]onkc)'
80--19 Details as for Fig 2

15 ¡A in 80-49 In the tliird monkey, no are¿ì w¿ìs

found rvith thresholds for distal effects of less than

40 ¡A ln both animals illustrated, the distal fore-

limb region appeared to be relatively deep in the

rÌresial cortex. Monkel' 80-151 (Fig 2C) had proxi-

mal muscle zones both above and below the distal

ones
N'loverììcrlts \\'ere cvokecl by ICMS in the l'rincl-

limb less lreqr-rcntll' than in the forelirnb from tlie
SMA Botlr proxirnal ¿rrrcl distaL hindlimb mr-tscles

\\,ere activated by stinrulation in the dorsal bank of
the cingulate sulcus, ventraI to the forelimb region

(Fig. 2C). Other hindlimb responses were evoked

from area 6 rnesial cortex caudal and dorsal to
forelirnb regions (Fig. 3C). On the dorsal surface of
the cortex, but stilt in area 6, hindlimb movements

coulcl also be evokecl ',vith stimulation of 30 pA or

less (Figs 2C anrl3C). l-Iou'ever, this area is contitru-

ous rvith the hindlimb region of atea 4, so it is llot

clear rvhether it is actuall¡' part of SMA or Ml'
No responses were e\/okcd in muscles of the face

or head froni the area sanlpled. Of particular illtcrest

was the linding that trlovetnents about non-contlgl-l-

ous joints c¡[ a Iimb. suclì as shoulder and fingcr
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Fig. 4. HRp-labelled cells follorving injection in cervical (teft) and luntbar (rigfr) spinal cord. Represent:rtive sagittal sections fronr nrcclial

Øàttom) to more laterâl (rop.¡ planes Posterior to the left, arìterior to the right. Dotted Iines represcllt area 4/6 border Arrows itldic¿rtc

positions of marking tracks as shown in Fig 24, C for nronkey 80 1-51 and Fig.3A. C for monker'8È'19
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joints, r.vere occasionally elicited simultaneously, and

exhibited the same thresholds of activation. In Fig. 1

are two such tracks, l6 and 34, where shoulder and

finger or wrist movements were evoked together with
the same threshold of 19 ¡rA in one case, and 14 ftA
in the other.

The currents just threshold for evoking move-

ments from the SMA were generally higher thart

those in area 4. The lowest thresholds for forelimb
effects in SMA were 16 ¡rA (monkey 80-130), 14 pA
(80-151) and l5 pA (80-a9). In contrast, in MI more
than one third of the proximal hindlimb, distal
hindlimb and tail movements had a minimum
threshold of 10 ¡rA or less. The thresholds rvere as

low as 2.5 pA for proximal hindlimb, 1.2 pA for
distal hindlimb and 1.7 ¡rA for tail effects.

Anatomical Results

In Fig. 4 are shown the positions of labelled cells

following the HRP injections into spinal cords of two

of the animals used in the microstimulation study

For both cervical (left) ancì lumbar (right) injections-
many small and ntediunt sized filled cells rvere found
in area 6 in the dorsal cortex, mesial cortex atìd

dorsal bank of the cingulate sulcus. Cells rvere also

seen in the ventral bank of the cingulate sulcus. irl

are:-24 B of the cingulate gyrus, but they rvere fe$'er

in number.
Labelled cells in the two cervically in jected

animals (30-151 and 80-130, not illustrated) were

observed up to 6 or 7 mm anterior to the 4/6 border in

mesial cortex, and eveu further in both banks of the

cingulate sulcus. Following the Iumbar injection.
HRP-filled cells in mesi¿rl cortex extended well into
area 6, but apparently not as far anteriorly as celis

labelted by the cervical injection. Horvever, with

both cervical and lumbar in jections there were

numerous labetled cells cxtending up to 10 mm

rostral to the 4/6 border, in upper and lower banks ol
the cingulate, especiall¡' in the region of the fundus

(see Fig. 4, top section, right side). In all threc

animals, it was observed that the microexcitable area

3sÈ

SUL

rI

".,,ri'ffi:-;:.k,.

CINGULATE SU r-cu s
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of SMA in the mesial cortex corresponded closely to
the region containing corticospinal cells labelled with
HRP. However, motor effects were not elicited in
the rostral labelled region of the dorsal bank of the

cingulate, or at any rostro-caudal level in the veutral
bank of the cingulate sulcus. Microexcitable regions
and HRP-labelled areas can be seen by comparing
Figs. 2 and 3 with Fig. 4, left and right sides,
respectively. In each case, the arrows indicate the

anterior levels of the marking tracks.

Discussion

This report presents the new finding that a discrete
region of mesial area 6 which is within the SMA as

defined by Penfield and Welch (i951) and Woolse¡'
et al. (1952) is microexcitable. This region of lorv

threshold evoked movements also contains cells
which project directly to the spinal cord. Previous
attempts to microstimulate in the SMA have pro-
duced negative results. Palmer et al. (1981) attri-
buted their negative findings to the fact that the
animals were anesthetized. It appears that stimula-
tion effects from the SMA are more susceptible to
the level of anesthesia than those from MI (Penfield
and Welch 1951). Smith (1979) and Wise and Tanji
(1981), however, microstimulated in the awake mon-
key with no effect. It should perhaps be stressed that
the microexcitable regions, as revealed in this studt',
were quite small and extensive mapping was required
to find them.

The body representation in the SMA based on
the evoked movements reported here differs in some
details from previous findings. The mesial cortex of
area 6, anterior to the MI hindlimb and tail region
showed a major clustering of forelimb related points
Distal forelimb responses were deep in the cortex.
and intermingled with proximal responses. This
organization resembles more that of Penfield and
Welch (1951) than that of Woolsey et al. (1952). The
latter group described a clear progression of reprc-
sentation from digits in the dorsal mesial cortex.
extending on to the dorsal surface. to proximal
muscles in ventral mesial areas and the dorsal bank of
tlie cingulate sulcus.

The hindlimb representation reported here was

apparently less extensive and more disjunctive than
that of the forelimb. This may reflect a bias in
sampling since the dorsal bank of the cingulate sulcus

was less extensively explored than the mesial cortex
In the stimulation experiments of Penfield and Welch
(1951) hindlimb related responses were conce¡ltrated
in the dorsal bank of the cingulate in area 6, ventral
to the forelimb region, but scattered in mesial cortex
as l,ell. Contrary to the somatotopic nrap of Woolsey

4l-5

et al. (1952), the present study and the two latter
ones found no evidence of a hindlimb representation
ventral to MI in the dorsal cingulate.

The facial muscles were not activated by ICMS in
the SMA. This was also in ¿ìgreement with results of
Penfield and Welch (195 l), obtained with surface
stimulation. On the basis of autoradiography, Kúnzle
(1978) found no evidence for an SMA projection to
the facial, motor trigeminal or hypoglossal nuclei
which could explain the lack of stimulation effects.
However, this question needs further study.

In the mesial cortex and dorsal cingulate, the area
from which movements were evoked contained a

moderately dense population of corticospinal cells.
Labelling from both cervical and lumbar injections
was more sparse in the dorsal cingulate anterior to
the excitable zone, as rvell as in the ventral bank of
the cingulate where no movements were evoked.
Although the microstimulation results reported here
do not support Woolse,v's concept of a somatotopical
rostro-caudal sequence of face, forelimb and hind-
limb representation, they nevertheless revealed a

spatialty distributed but caudal concentration of
hindlimb points. This is in line with the recent
retrograde tracing study o1' Murray and Coulter
(re8r).

The question may arise rvhether current spread or
physiological spread of excitation may blur the pic-
turc of a possibly intricate sotnatotopic organization.
The diameter of the sphere of effective current
spread for direct activation of cortical elemeuts has

been estimated to be about 400 ¡m for cell bodies
ancl 1,000 ¡m for axons (from various sources as

reported by Ranck 1975). The effective spread b1'

synaptic activation is larger (Stoney et al.1968;
Jankorvska et al. 1975). However, the extremely
s¡nall and "patchy" distribution of the lorv threshold
points in this study rather su-qgests that the effects of
ICMS rvere focal and did not spread widell'

The microexcitability of the SMA indicates the

possibility of a close coupling between SMA and

spinal motor nuclei. This coupling, however, is not as

tight as that of area 4, as judged by the higher
thresholds observed for SMA evoked movenlents.
The possibility of an involvement of the primary
nlotor cortex in these effects evoked from the SMA
is, of course, not ruled out, and this problem remains
to be clarified. In fact, according to Penfield and

Welch (1951), excision of the primary motor area in
the monkey abolishes the hand movements elicited
b), stimulation of SMA, whereas proxinral move-

ments remain, but at a higher threshold.
In light of the obsen,ation of movements of tlìe

rvrist and fingers evoked at nricrostimulation inten-
sities, it appears likely that the function of area (r is
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not limited to the control of proximal muscles, even

though proximal effects are predominant. Indeed.
recent studies in the behaving monkey have demon-
strated the presence of cells in SMA whose firing is

related to movements of distal segments (Smith 1979;

Brinkman and Porter 1979; Tanji and Kurata 1979;

Wise and Tanji 1981). These results along with
anatomical evidence of projections from the SMA to
both motor cortex and spinal cord (see Introduction)
indicate that SMA may act in parallel with as well as

serial to the motor cortex in controlling movement.
Studies have reported increased local cerebral blood
flow in SMA (and therefore, presumably, neuronal
activity) during the planning of movement (Orgo-
gozo and Larsen 1979; Roland et al. 1980). Both a

readiness potential presumed to be generated in

SMA (Deecke and Kornhuber 1978) and activation
of single units have been observed at intervals before
the onset of movement (Smith 1979; Tanji et al.

1980; Wise and Tanji 1981). These data, together
with the present results, can be considered to be

consistent with a tentative hypothesis that the SMA is

involved in controlling the excitâbility of moto-
neurones in anticipation of a forthcoming command
from the motor cortex to begin movemellt.
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Corticospinal Neurones of the Supplementary Motor Area of Monkeys*

A Single Unit Study
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Exosirnental
Bran Researú

Summary. The direct projection from the supple-

mentary motor area (SMA) to the spinal cord was in-
vestigated in six monkeys by means of antidromic
identification of single SMA neurones. The explora-
tion concentrated on that portion of medial atea 6

from which movements were found to be elicited by

stimulation at intensities of less than 30 ¡rA in an

earlier study, but also included some of medial area

4. Of 315 identified corticofugal projection neurones,

234 were found to be localized within medial area 6;

of these only one third (76 cells) were corticospinal
cells and the remaining two thirds were neurones

which projected to the brainstem. The conduction
velocities of the descending projection neurones of
the SMA were slow (modal value: 10 m/s). Cortico-
spinal cells of the SMA were found up to 6 mm
rostral to the boundary between areas 4 and 6.

Corticospinal neurones activated antidromically from
the cervical but not from the lumbar cord ('cervico-
thoracic' neurones) were concentrated in the mesial

cortex; 'lumbo-sacral' neurones were found both in
the dorsal cortex and the dorsal bank of the cingulate
sulcus. However, there was considerable intermin-
gling between the two types of projection neurones

and there was no separation in the rostro-caudal
direction. Similarly, projection neurones receiving
orthodromic inputs from the somatotopical subdivi-
sions of the precentral cortex were not segregated,
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but were intermingled in the entire rostro-caudal
extent of the SMA. It is concluded that there is a
clustering of corticospinal neurones in the SMA
according to their most caudal segmental projection.
However, no rostro-caudal differentiation into face,
arm and leg areas was established. This observation
is consistent with the results of a previous study in
which corticospinal neurones in the SMA were
labelled with anatomical tracers and efferent zones
were investigated with intra-cortical microstimula-
tion (Macpherson et al. 1982).

Key words: Supplementary motor area - Antidromic
stimulation - Pyramidal tract - Primate

fntroduction

The supplementary motor area (SMA) was originally
defined on the basis of experiments in which move-
ments were evoked by electrical stimulation of the
cortical surface in humans and monkeys (Penfield
and Welch 1951; Woolsey et al. 1952). Recent
combined physiological and behavioural studies have

provided more direct evidence for the role of the
SMA in motor control (for review see Wiesendanger
1981). For example, the activity of single SMA-
neurones covaried with trained movements of the

arm (Smith 1979; Brinkman and Porter 1979) or leg
(Wise and Tanji 1981). In addition, the presence of
corticospinal neurones in medial area 6 is now well
documented (Biber et al. 1978; Murray and Coulter
1981). However, major uncertainties remain about

the exact borders and the topological patterns of this

area. The present microelectrophysiological study
was undertaken in order to elucidate these basic

questions. In a previous paper (Macpherson et al'

1982), we reported the existence of a small area in

00rp.8r9 182/0048/0081/$ 1. 60
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medial area 6 of the monkey, including the superior
bank of the cingulate sulcus, from which movements
were evoked at intensities below 30 ¡rA. The "micro-
excitable" territory of medial area 6 was located in
front of the primary hindlimb and tail area, a result
which confirmed observations made in early studies
in which the cortical surface was stimulated with long
trains of stimuli. However, this area extended only
about 6 mm rostrally into area 6. In' accord with
Penfield and Welch (1951) (but unlike Woolsey et al.
1952), we failed to detect a face representation in
rostral area 6 with the microstimulation technique. A
few isolated motor points for proximal hindlimb
muscles were found in medial area 6 and these were
intermingled with forelimb points (as was also
reported by Penfield & Welch 1951). We also
observed that the retrograde labelling of cortico-
spinal neurones after large injections of the cervical
spinal cord included that portion of area 6 which was
found to be microexcitable. Furthermore, it was
found, in agreement with stimulation experiments,
that injections of the lumbar cord labelled cells not
only in the upper bank of the cingulate cortex of area
4 (Woolsey's hindlimb area of the SMA), but also in
mesial area 6 and the anterior portions of the
cingulate banks. These rather surprising results sug-
gest that the organizational pattern of the SMA
might be more complex than had been suggested on
the basis of the early electrical surface stimulation
studies.

An important limitation of the microstimulation
technique is that trains of intracortical stimuli may
activate multisynaptic intracortical links (Jankowska
et al. 1975), thereby blurring the fine organizational
pattern of representation within the SMA. In the
present study, therefore, we have undertaken a

complementary microelectrophysiological investiga-
tion of the SMA. In particular, we have systemically
determined, by means of antidromic stimulation
techniques, the most distal segment of the spinal cord
to which the descending neurones of the SMA
project. The inputs from somatotopic subdivisions of
the precentral cortex were also investigated in a

limited number of corticofugal neurones. Palmer et
al. (1981) found SMA neurones which were activated
antidromically from an electrode in the bulbar
pyramid. F{owever, the question of the pattern of
projections to the spinal cord was not investigated in
that study. The principal objective of the present
study was to find out whether neurones projecting to
subcortical centres, to cervico-thoracic and to lumbo-
sacral segments are arranged in segregated popula-
tions. Our strategy was to map the locations of SMA
neurones which were antidromically excited from
various sites along the corticofugal pathway: viz, the

J Macpherson et al : The Primate Supplementary Motor Area

cerebral peduncle, the bulbar pyramid, high cervical
and high lumbar segments.

The term 'medial cortex' as used in this study
includes all parts of areas 4 and 6 near the midline.
The medial cortex is further subdivided into 'dorso-
lateral cortex', 'mesial cortex' (facing the falx), and
the 'superior bank of cingulate cortex'.

Methods

Six monkeys (four Macaca mulatto, two Macaca t'ascicularis) were
maintained at a deep level of anaesthesiâ with penrobarbital,
supplemented in some instances rvith a.-chloralose E.lectrodes
were placed for stimulation of the following sites: the ipsilateral
cerebral peduncle, the pyramidal decussation, and the dorsolateral
funiculus of both the cervical and h.rmbar spinal enlargements A
bipolar concentric electrode s,as placed stereotaxically into the
peduncle. All other electrodes s,ere short insect pins insulated to
about 1 mm from the tip. The peduncle electrode was placed in the
position in which the highest amplitude pyramidal response ro
motor cortex stimulation was recorded. and its exact position was
later confirmed by post-mortem examinalion The SMA and
motor cortex were exposed on the sidc ipsilateral to the peduncle
electrode In three animals, stimulating electrodes rvere also
placed in the arm, leg, and face arcas of the ipsilateral motor
cortex at sites from which movelncnts were el¡cited at lou,stimulus
intensities The SMA was systemât¡cally explored u,ith micro-
pipette electrodes (4 M NaCl; I l0 MQ) or varnished tungsren
microelcctrodes (110 MO). The area of mesial cortex explored
extended from the central sulcus rostrally to a coronal plane
through the rostral end o[ the arcuate sulcus (upper branch)
Medio-laterally, the exploration extended to about 8 mm from the
sagittal sulcus (which included the depth of the cingulate sulcus)
Part of area 4 was deliberately included in the grid in order to
verify the effectiveness of the antidromic stimulating electrodes
and to obtain comparative data rvith area 6 cells Perpendicular
tracks (in the first two monkel's. oblique latero-medial tracks)
were made systematically on a I 0 mm surface grid to a depth o[
10 mm in order to include cells of the upper and lorver banks oI the
cingulate sulcus.

In most cases, SMA efferent cclls *,ere first identified bv their
response to antidromic stimulation from the peduncle electrode.
When a cell was well isolated, it $,as tested for anti- or orthodromi-
cally elicited responses to each of thc other stimulating electrodes
in turn The criteria for antidromic activation were (a) a constâÍìt
response latency to stirnulation at suprathreshold intensities. and
(b) ability to respond consistently to two stimuli at 330 Hz Usc of
the collision test proved to be imprâctical for SMA neurones since
they displayed generally little spontaneous activity Furthermore,
it was considered that faithful driving ar 330 Hz could not be

attributed to orthodromic activation since ascending pathways to
the non-primary motor cortex involves a number of synapses The
latencies were measured from enlarged film records The locations
of antidromically activated cells rvere subsequently determined in
histological sections of the SMA by reference to two marker
eleclrodes left in the brain until after perfusion The duration oI a

typical experiment was 36 h. At the end of the experiment, thc
profoundly anaesthetized animal u,as perfused with l0% [ormal-
dehyde. Frozeo sections of the relevant areâ were cut at 30 Fm
thickness, mounted and stained u,ith cresyl violet The electrode
tracks were reconstructed as described previously (Macpherson et
al. 1982) and plotted onto outline sketches oI the parasagittal
sections The anterior-postcrior position oI the tracks was meas-
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caudal

ured in relation to the border between areâs 4 and 6 ([or details,
see Macpherson et al 1982; and Fig 1) In two animals, the frontal
cortex was sectioned coronalll,and the anterior-posterior levels
were determined accordìng to the number of sections from the
clearly visible marking tracks. With a very ferv exceptions,
reconstruclion and identi[ication of tracks lrom thc histological
sections were unambigious- The dcpth location of units rvas

estimated on the basis o[ the microdrive readings and marker
lesions nrade at known depths ât the end oI the experimcnt.

In order to classify cells as bclonging to area 4 or to area 6 it
\\,as nccessar), to identify the clectrode penetrations in the
histological sections and to relate them to cytoarchitectonic
features Relevant Nissl sections of the explored cortex werc
investigatcd independently by two investigators to establish the 4/6
border according to the crìteria used by Brodmann (1903), Bucy
(1935), and von Bonin (194a). The anterior border of area 4 as

described by these authors has been placed somewlìat morc
rostrally than by the Vogts (1919) who included some of arìtcrior
area4 into thei¡ area6aa Since thcsubdivisions 6ao. and 6aB of the
Vogts (1919) are rathcr difficult to rccognize (cf von I]onin 1944,
on this point) rve adhe¡ed to the area 6 convention of Brodmann
(1903), Bucy (1933), and oI r,on Bonin (19aa) In contrast to
medial arca 4, area 6 lacks the characterislic giant Bctz cells. arrd

the cortcx of area 6 is thinner than th.lt of arca 4 Since the density

of giant Betz cells gradually declines towards thc rostraL border of
area4 (cf also Fig l). the most rostral position of these cells had

to be established (by ts,o independent persons) on a number oI
adjacent seclions. The 4/6 bordcr consistently passed through the
region of thc superior precentral sulcus on tlre lateral surface and

corresponded u,ell rvith t[ìe anterior border oI the 'excitable'

cortex of the anaesthetized nronke¡ (determinecl by train stintuli
applied to the surface at intensit¡es < I 5 mA) A relevant
micrograph oI the explored cortex is shorvn in Fig 1

Results

Ceneral Observatiotts

The majority of corticofugal cells located were anti-
dromically activated onh, bv the "hunting" stimulus
in the ipsilateral peduncle A large number of
spontaneously activc cells \\,ere found whicli were noI
antidromically activated b¡' any of the stimulating
electrodes, ancl rvill not be furthcr considered in this
report.

8l

-1 mm Ì

Fig. l. Parasagittal Nissl section through mcsial cortex and banks of cingulate sulcus (Ci) Note the -eradual 
disap¡rearance oI Betz cclls ât

the boundarl, l¡etu,cen arca 4 and area 6 (arrou,) Microelectrode track (el) is visible ou the r¡ght
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neurones originating in the SMA were rather slow,
the mode being 10 m/s (corresponding to small fibres
of less than 2 pm diameter, according to Hursh
1939). Corticofugal neurones of area 4, on the other
hand, have conduction velocities with the well-
known broad distribution of slowly and rapidly
conducting cells.

Spatial Distribution of Descending SMA Neurones
Classified According to Their Most Caudal Projection

Histological sections were cut in the parasagittal
plane in four of the six monkeys. [n the example
illustrated in Fig. 34, all tracks within the SMA are
plotted on the outline of the parasagittal sections,
together with the approximate depth location of the
projection neurones. In this experiment, the cor-
ticofugal cell bodies were situated in a territory
extending 6 mm rostral to the 4/6 border. The
majority of cells were activated antidromically only
fiorn the peduncle electrotle. Ncl preferential dis-
tribution of 'cervico-thoracic' or 'lumbo-sacral' cor-
ticospinal cells was evident. The location of the
antidromically activated SMA cells relative to surface
landmarks is shown in Fig. 38, in which the black
spots correspond to the tracks marked by arrows in
Fig. 34. The results of another experiment are
illustrated in Fig. 3C, in which the reconstruction of
the locations of corticofugal cells was made on
coronal sections (a procedure adopted in two ani-
mals). In this early experiment, the depth of these
oblique tracks was inadequate to explore all of the
superior and the inferior banks of the cingulate
sulcus, but many cell responses were obtained from
the mesial cortex.

Figure 4 is a schematic diagram which illustrates
the spatial allocation of all SMA neurones, together
with thei¡ projections seen from above, with cell
positions collapsed onto three horizontal planes rep-
resenting dorsal surface, mesial cortex and dorsal
cingulate. It can be seen that neurones which were
antidromically activated from the cervical cord ('cer-
vico-thoracic' neurones) were concentrated in the
mesial cortex, whereas 'lumbo-sacral' neurones were
found above, in the dorsal cortex and below, in the
upper bank of the cingulate sulcus. These findings
are thus not inconsistent with the notion of discrete
topological relations with the motor centres. Horv-
ever, it also is evident from the Figs. 3 and 4 that
there is a considerable intermingling of 'cervico-
thoracic' and'lumbo-sacral' projection neurones
Indeed, these two types of projection neurones were
sometimes found in the same track.
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Fig. 2, Conduction velocities of corticofugal neurones in SMA
(filled histograms) and o[ neurones in medial area 4 (hatched
histograms)

A total population of 315 neurones were unambi-
guously identified as corticofugal projection
neurones (cf. Methods for criteria for antidromic
invasion). Of these, 81 neurones were classified as

area 4 neurones and 234 as area 6 neurones. From
the latter population, 76 neurones (32Vo) projected
further down to the spinal cord. The territory of
these corticospinal cells extended up to 6 mm rostral
1o the 416 border. The 158 cells (68Vo) projecting only
to supraspinal structures were found up to 10 mm
rostral to the 4/6 boundary.

Of the 81 neurones in medial arca 4, 55 (68%)
projected to the spinal cord, the remaining 26 cells
being activated only from the peduncle or the lower
brainstem.

Conduction Velocities

It was possible to measure the conduction velocity of
most corticofugal cells on the basis of their response
latencies, measured conduction distances in the spi-
nal cord and brainstem, and averaged measurements
of the distance between cortical sites in the SMA and
the peduncular electrode. The distribution of con-
duction velocities for the various cell types is shown
in Fig. 2. The conduction velocities of corticofugal
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, Fig. 5: Type I neuron, which exhibited a strong burst r¡ith all quick eye move-
ments to the left, during optokinetic after-nystagmus (OKAN). From above: hori-
zon:air eye velocity (differentiated signal of eye position, fast phases are
clipped off at an arbitrary level of about 13Oo/sec), running average (over
I sec) o-[ rreuroual activity, horizontal eye position. The monkey is stationary
in the light. The cylinder is rotated around the monkey to the left \.rilh a con-
stant velocity of 120o/sec. The neuron is activated, and a strong optokinetic
nystagmus is present. The dov¡nward arrow marks the time at which the lights were
lurned off. Nystagmus continues as optokinetic after-nystagmus.

Optokinetic stimulation: All vestibular neurons, whether their acitvity was mo-

dula¡ed with eye movements or not, also exhibited consistent frequency changes

when the srriped drum was rotated around the stationary monkey (fig' 3 & 4).

If a neuron \ras activated by rotation to the right, the drum had to be rotated

to the left to obtain a similar activation. These rwo different stimuli give rise

to nystagmus into the same direction, The same applies for rotation in the oppo-

siie, the inhibitory, direction. Over a wide range there is a linear relation

between velocity of the optokinetic stimulus and the frequency change in vesti-

bular neurons. In fíg. 4 the neuronal activi[y is larger at 600/sec velocity than

at l5o/sec, but does not increase further at a velocity of 12Oo/sec. Systematic

measurements shor^¡ed a linear rise in neuronal activity in response to increasing

stimulus velocities up to about 60o/sec, at higher velocities the neuron stayed

at the same level of activiry it had reached at 600/sec. Hor¡ever, slow phase

nystagmus velocity continuously rises up to levels of 120o/sec. This shows a

dissociation between vestibular neuron activify and nystagmus velocity. The neu-

ron in fig. 5 is an exception, as it increased activity up to 120o/sec stimulus

velocity. If rhe lights were suddenly turned off during optokinetic stimulation'

nystagmus continued in complete darkness as optokinetic after-nystagmus (OKAN).f4

There is an immediate drop both in nystagmus velocity as well as in unit activity,

after which there is a slow decline, followed by secondary OKAN' Note the close
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Eig. 6: Type I vestibular neuron during vestibular stimulation (heavy line),
optokinetic sfimulation (broken line), and combined vestibular-visual stimulalion
(light line). This neuron exhibited a pause r¡ith all quick eye movements to the
right, and a small burst v¡ith all left quick eye movernents to the left. Neuronal
activity is plotted every 3 sec and was measured as a running average (over I sec)
therefore the modulation r"rith individual eye movements is averaged out and no

longer visible. Belov¡ che velocity profile, which was the same for the different
stimulus situations.

relation between neuronal activity and nystagmus veLocity during the stimulation

period as r,¡ell as during OKAIì.

Combined vestibuLar-visual stimulation If rhe monkey is turned in the light

within the stationary drum, information about rotation comes from the peripheral

vestibular system during acceleration and deceleration, whereas during constant

velocity rotation, all information about motion has to be conveyed by the visual

system. Fig. 6 illustrates how different modes of stimulation compare. During

vestibular stimulaLion (rotation of the monkey in darkness) acrivity rises, then

fa11s off v¡ith a time constant of 14 sec, and during deceleration the neuron is

inhibited. After the end of deceleration there is rebound of activity, which was

accompanied by secondary after-nystagmus. During optokinetic stimulation (rotation

of the cylinder in the light around the stationary monkey), neuronal activity

rises and stays at the same level until the velocity of the optokinetic stimulus

is reduced. During combined stimulation (rotation of the monkey inside the sta-

tionary cylinder in the fight), activity rises with the same time course as pÈe-

viously, remains at the same level as'during optokinecic stimulation and while
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Fig. 7: Vesribular neuron (type I, pause unit) during pure vesribular stimu-
tarion (A) and conflicting vestibular-visual stimulation (B). Frequency is run-
ning average taken over I sec, plotted every 0.5 sec. Belorv horizontal eye posi-
rion, rurntable velocity and cylinder velocity (in B only). Calibrations refer to
both A and B: the monkey was accelerated to a constant velocity of LOOo/sec, and

then decelerated. The time constant of nystagmus and unit activity are both about

2l sec for the activating direction. B: the same vestibular stimulus as in A, but
lights are turned on and the optokinetic drum is coupled to tlre turntable ând

rotates with rhe same velocitY.

deceleration returns to baseline activity with only minimal undershoot' Nole

that during the combined stimulation there is no summation of vestibular and opto-

kinetic activity neither during rhe acceleration period nor during the period of

constant velocity.

Conflicti vestibular-visual stimulation: If the optokinetic drum is mechan-

ically coupled to the turntable, then during any rotation' there is no relative

movement of the visual surround for the monkey. In other r+ords, during rotatory

acceleration, the vestibular system conveys the information abouf acceleration,

but the visual, system ç¡ould relay the information of "no mòvement". Consequently

rhere is only very 1irt1e nystagmus (fig. 7). However, the peak of vestibular

neuron activity is only stightly reduced. Time constants of neuronal frequency

for bgth the activating and inhibiting direction are strongly reduced to a value

below 5 sec. In other neurons activity could be totally abolished with suc-h con-

fticting stimulation. There v/as a wide variabifity in responses, but in each case
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a clear reduction in peak activity could be observed. This again is an example

of dissociation between neuronal activify and slow phase nystagmus velocity.

CONCLUSIONS

The now classical dispute between Lorente de No and Spiegel over the origin

of quick eye movements seems to be revived: are quick eye movements generated

r"¡ifhin the vestibular nuclei or in the paramedian pontine reticular Éormation

(PPRF)? A comparison of neurons in these tv/o Structures shows that lhere are many

long-lead burst neurons in the PPRF, which carry information about position change

and direction more fhan 100 msec before an eye movement occurs: But there are

only very fev¡ such units in the vesfibular nuclei. Therefore it can be concluded

that information about eye movements is available earlier in the PPRF. There are

many high-frequency burst neurons in the PPRF, which carry precise informarion

about the duration or ampliLu<le of a movement and position clìangcs along horizon-

tal or off-vertical planes. This informacion would be very suitable co feed -

probably through interneurons - onto the motoneurons fo provide fhe phasic part

of Che motoneuron activity (cf. Büttner et a1., this vol, p.309 ). There are

burst-tonic neurons in the vestibular nuclei, but the burst activity is lower,

less precisely tuned, and quantitafive analysis reveals that information about

movement parameters is less precisely coded. The low frequency bursts would be

hardly sufficienr to completety inhibit those vestibular neurons, which pause

during eye movements. These and other reasons (lesion and stimulation studies),

have led to the hypothesis that quick eye movements are genera[ed in the PPRF'

The question remains: Why is this information then relayed ro neurons in the ves-

tibular nuclei? During any vestibular or optokinetic stimulation a strong acfi-

vation or inhibition is exerted on motoneurons via the three neuron vestibulo-

ocular reflex arc. During nystagmus this tonic influence would have to be peri-

odically totally interrupted to allow the signal for a fast nystagmus phase to

reach the motoneurons. It seems Iogical that part of this necessary interaction

takes place already at the earliest possible stage, i.e' within the vestibular

nuclei. During nystagmus, the information carried along the direct and indirect

projection to the motoneurons is then already shaped according Co the slow and

fast phases of nystagmus.

Over a wide r.ange of velocities there is a linear relationship berween vesti-

bular neuron activity and slow phase nystagmus velocity, independenf v¡hether this

is vestibular or opfokinetic nystagmus or after-nystagmus. However, either at

high values of accelerations or velocities, or by applying conflicting visual-

vestibular stimuli, a dissociation between neuronal activity and nystagmus veloc-

ity can always be demonstrated. There has to be some other projection to the
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oculomotor system, which carries information about nystagmus and bypâsses the

vestibular nuclei. This stresses the prominent, although nol exclusive role, of

the vestibular nuclei in generating nystagmus.
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Transfer characteristics of the vestibular system determined f rom

nyitagmus and neuronal activitY in the alert monkey

U. Büttner, W. Waespe und T.S. Milesi) Zürich

Introduction

To stabitize the eyes in space, when the position of the head is changed, the

oculomotor system has to receive information about the head movement. The

labyrinths in the internal ear are one source of such information. More spe-

cifically, the semicircular canals are sensitive to an angular acceleration

of well below O.\o/secz. For eye movements to be compensatory when the

head is turned they have to adopt a new position in the orbit after the move-

ment has stopped. This mechanism is described as ihe vestibulo-ocular-

reflex (VOR). For the vestibular system the adequate stimulus is accelera-

tion. Since the oculomotor output is representing position, the vestibular

signal has to be integrated twice (Skavenski, Robinson, 19?3).

Basically the VOR can be described as a 3 neuron reflex arc (Ito et aI.,

19?3): the signal arising in the semicircular canals is transferred via the

vestibular nerve to the vestibular nuclei and from there to the oculomotor

nuclei.

It is generally assumed that a first partial integration takes place in the

periphery due to the mechanical properties of the labyrinths' Accordingly

this integration is reflected in vestibular nerve fiber activity, $'hich, over

a medium frequency range, is essential a velocity signal (Fernandez, Gold-

berg, 19?1). The time constants determined for the vestibular nerve acti-

vity are in the range of 4 - 6 sec, which is in good agreement u'ith values

determined from the mechanics of the labyrinths (Fernandez, Goldberg,

19?1). The second integration in the voR arc, from a velocity to a position

signal, is thought to take place in the surround of the oculomotor nuclei,

whereby the exact location and mechanism is still unknown.

For small head movetuents the oculomotor output consists of a single com-

pensatory eye movement. If the stimulus persists, for example during pro-

*) Supported by Srviss Nutiortitl Fund 3 044.11 and Enril Barell Foundation ol Ho

Roche, Basel, Switzerhrnrl
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Ionged rotation, the eyes are continuously deviated and reset by a fast eye

movement. This oculomotor pattern has been described as nystagmus which

is composed of a slow (compensatory) and fast (reset) phase. The time

constants of the VOR determined at the oculomotor output are between 15

and 40 sec, which is much longer than the 4 - 6 sec found in the vestibular

nerve. Skavenski and Robinson (1973), after comparing the time constants

of the vestibular nerve and the VOR, postulated an additional low lrequency

compensation to overcome the differences in time constants. They assumed

that this low frequency compensation occurs in the brain stem between the

vestibular and oculomotor nuclei. This assumption was based on findings

that time constants in the vestibular nuclei are similar to those of the vesti-
bular nerve. So far most studies involving the vestibular nuclei tvere done

in anesthetized (Schneider, Anderson, 19?6) or decerebrate preparations

(n4etvitt Jones, Milsum, 1971), in which the oculomotor output was not ope-

rating. It is therefore of interest to study the VOR in an alert, behaving ani-
mal and to record the activity in the vestibular nuclei simultaneously.

The ocul.omotor system also receives information from the visual system

about any relative movement between the eyes and the visual surround' Usu-

ally, such displacement is caused by a head movement. under labora.tory

conditions, however, also displacement of the entire visual sorround can be

achieved. The adequate stimulus conveyed by the visual system to move the

eyes is a velocity signal. Large displacements of the visual surl'ound lcad

to optokinetic nystagmus (OKN). Therefore the vestibul.ar as well as the

visual system are powerful in inducing compensatory eye movements. The

investigation of these reflexes gives one the opportunity to detern-rine how

inputs from two differenl sensory systems converge and horv this signal is

then transformed to a common motor output. It has been shorvn that the ves-

tibular nuclei play an irnportant role in both of these reflex arcs (Waespe,

Henn,1977).

Since OKN and vestibular nystagmus are only present in alert animals,

consciousness is an essential condition for these experiments. Following

is a discussion of the neuronal activity in the vestibular nuclei in relation

to the vestibular and visual input, and the oculomotor output.
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Methods

Experiments were carried out on alert, chronically prepared rhesus mon-

keys. Electrodes to measure eye position were permanently implanted a-

round the orbits. Tungsten electrodes to record single neuron activity were
introduced stereotaxically during experiments. For vest ibular stimulation
animals were rotated about a vertical axis in complete darkness. This leads

to excitation of sensory endings in the horizontal semicircular canals of the

Iabyrinths. For visual stimulation, a striped cylinder totally enclosing the

monkey, was rotated around the animal in the light. For combined visual-
vestibular stimulation, the monkey was rotated in the light rvith the cylinder
either stationary or also rotating at defined speeds (waespe, Henn, lg77).

Vestibular input

Below, only angular acceleration about a vertical axis will be described,
which leads to activity changes in neurons connectecl rvith the horizontal
semicircular canals. AII records ,lvere taken from the vestibular nuclei.
The t¡rpical response of a vestibular unit to a change in velocity is shown in
Fig. 1 A. During acceleration there is a rise in frequencv, rvhich during
constant velocity rotation falls off with an approximate time constant oI 30

sec. During deceleration inhibition of unit activity can be seen. Note that
slow phase nystagmus velocity follows virtually the same time course. This
is further demonstrated in Fig. 3 A, which shows the averagecl data of 5

vestibular neurons and the simultaneously recorded slorv phase nystagmus
velocity. Because time constants of peripheral neurons are consistenily
shorter (4 - 6 sec), a partial integration (low frequency compensation) must
Itave occurred at the Ievel of the vestibular nuclei. These long time constants
are only observed in alert animals (Miles, Henn, 1gT6). In any preparation
(decerebrate or anaesthetized animals), in which no regular nystagmus can
be elicited, time constants of central vestibular neurons are similar to
those recorded in the nerve, i.e. about 4 - 6 sec (Melvill Jones, Milsum,
1971; schneider, Anderson, 1976). The sensitivity of this neuronal network
to any change of alertness suggests a multisynaptic loop possibly through the
reticular formation (RF). It was also suggested that the generation of nystag-
mus itself, which also involves certain parts of the reticular formation
(Henn, cohen, 1975), might be responsible for the longer time constants
(Sugie, MeIvitI Jones, 19?1).
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Fig l: Response of a single unit in the vestibular nucleus of the alert monkey. The monkey is

rotated (A) in colnptete darkness about a veitical axis (pure vestibular stimulation), or (B) i¡ front
of a stationary visual surround (combÍned vestibular-visual stimulation) In (A) and (B) the lirst
trace shows velocity (lst derivative) ol horizontal eye position. Scales chosen for the first trace

only show the slow phase velocity of nystagmus, whe¡eas the fast phase velocity is clipped oll at

an arbitrary level. The second trace shows the running average ( I 000 msec) of the vestibular unit

The horizontal eye position is displayed in the third trace. The lowest trace shows the velocity of
the turntable The monkey is first stationary, accelerated to an angular velocity of 60"/sec, and

then decelerated to rest

In (A) rotation to the right leads to right nystagmus and an increase in unit activity During the

constant velocity period slow phase velocity of nystagmús and unit activity decrease rvith the same

time course During deceleration nystagmus beats in the opposite di¡ection and unit activity is

below the spontaneous level, after which unit activity increases again in parallel with the slow

phase velocity of nystagmus In (B) during combi¡ed vestibular-visual stimulation nystagmus lasts

as long as the monkey is rotated Accordingly the unit activity is on a high plateau during the

whole period ol rotation. During deceleration no nystagmus in the opposite direction occurs Also

the unit activity retums to the spontaneous activity level without rebound.

Visual input causing optokinetic nystagmus

If a striped cylinder is rotated around the stationary animal, he develops

optokinetic nystagmus (Fig. 2). In a comparable situation with human sub-

jects, the sensation of circularvection is reported (see Dichgans, this vol-

ume); that is to say, a displacement of the whole visual surround is inter-

preted as self motion, and this is indistinguishable from actual turning. AII

neurons in the vestibular nuclei, which are activated or inhibited during

angular acceleration of the animal, also respond when only the visual sur-
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round is rotated around the stationary animal (Fig. 2). since the adequate

visual signal for the sensation of motion, as well as for the generation of
nystagmus, is velocity rather than acceleration, vestibular neurons are ac-
tivated as long as the visual surround moves. Again there is a close relation
between neuronal activity in the vestibular nuclei and strength of nystagmus.

The activity increase due to optokinetic stimulation can be as large as that

evoked by a pure vestibular stimulus, Ieading to nystagmus of similar
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Fig. 2: Response of the same vestibular unit (A and B) to an optokinetic stinlulus which cousists
of a cyÜnder covered with vertical black and white stripes rotating about the stationary monkey
In (A) and (B) the upper trace shows the running average (1000 msec) of tlìe firing lrequency ol
the vestibular unit and the middle trace the horizontal eye position. The lower trace displays the
velocity of the stimulus, which is first at rest and then rotated with a velocity of 60'/sec around
the stationary animal.
In (A) rotation ol the cylinder to the right causes lelt nystagmus. The vestibular unit shows an in-
crease in âctivity. When the cylinder is decelerated in the light, nystagmus ceases and the unit
activity returns with a similar time course to the level of spontaneous activity.
In (B) the same stimulus was given. However, lights were suddenly turned oll (downward arrow),
leaving the monkey in complete darkness. Nystagmus continues beating in the same direction as

optokinetic afternystagmus. About 40 sec after lights-olf the direction ol tlre afternystagmus
reverses. The unit activity decreases rvith a sinrilar time course below levels of spontaneous activity
The upward arrow indicates when lights are turned on again.

I
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strength. OnIy at high stimulus speéds can a dissociation between strength

of nystagmus and neuronal activity be demonstrated (Waespe, Henn, 1977)

When the visual stimulus is suddenly removed by switching all the lights

off, nystagmus continues as olttokinetic after-nystagmus (OKAN) (Büttner

et al., 1976). Nystagmus beats first in the same direction as the preceding

OKN and later in the opposite direction (Fig. 2 B), depending on the prece-

ding stimulus parameters. OKAN deserves special interest, since it allows
investigation of neuronal activity without any stimulus actually being present.

Fig. 28 and 3B show that the time course for the decline of OKAN and for
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Fig. 3: Comparison of nystagmus slow phase velocity (filled circtes) and vestibular unit activity
(open cúcles) after angular acceleration in the dark (A) and during optokinetic aftern¡,stagnrus (B)

Averaged data of 5 (A and B) vestibular units are displayed with the nystagmus recorded simulta-
neously. Abscissa indicates the time after the end ol acceleration (A); and after ligJits off, rvhich

terminates optoKnetic stimulation (B). Unit activity and nystagmus slow phase velocity are

initially set to 100%.
Note that in (A) and (B) unit activity and nystagmus show almost the sanre tinre course. Estimated
time constants in (A) are about 30 sec
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the neuronat activity are the same. This suggests that the vestibular nuclei

play an important role in the generation of OKAN.

Combined vestibular-visual stimulation

A simple example of combined visual-vestibular stimulation is to rotate the

monkey in the tight in front of a stationary background. The angular acce-

leration wiII excite the semicircular canals, and the visual system receives

information about the velocity of that rotation' Under these conditions neuro-

nal activity in the vestibular nuclei matches the velocity of rotation (Fig. 1B)'

During deceleration no nystagmus in the opposite direction occurs. Similar-

Iy neuronal activity is not inhibited (compare Fig. 1 A and 1 B). The quantita-

tive description of this response led to the hypothesis of a sivitching mecha-

nism: either the visual o r the vestibular input determines the response in

the vestibular nuclei and the nystagmus velocity (Waespe, Henn, 1977)' A

similar hypothesis for the psychophysical response and nystagmus in humans

was proposed by Young (1973)'

If the visual and vestibular input are contradictory, the visual system can

actually abolish all vestibular activation and nystagmus. For example, such

a situation is created when the animal is rotated about a vertical axis, but

the visual surround is rotated with the same acceleration and'-'elocity (Fig.

4 B). Although the semicircular canals are strongly excited. as can be con-

cluded from Fig. 4 A, the visual system perceives no relative movement

between the animal and the environment, and aII vestibulal activation is in-

hibited already at the level of the vestibular nuclei, only one synapse away

from the peripheral end organ. The suppression of this input also is reflec-

ted in the eye movement pattern, i. e. the lack of vestibular activity is

paralleled by the absencê of nystagmus (Fig. 4 B).
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Fig.4: Vcstibular unit activity during rotation of the nionkey in the dark (A)and in the light
with the visual surround locked to the turntabte (B) In (A) and (B) the upper rrace shows the
runningaverage (1000 msec) of urrit activity, the middle trace horizorital eye position and the
lower trace the velocity of the turntable (B) shows in addition the cylinder (visual sLrrround)
velocity First the monkey is at ¡est. then accelerated to an end velocity of 100"/sec and decel-
erated.
The acceleration in the dark (A) leads to nystagmus and an increase in unit activit!' During decel-
eration nystagmus reverses direction and unit activity is inhibited
In (B) the vestibular stimulus is the same; however as the visual sur¡ound moves with the same
velocity, it is stationary relative to the rotating monkey. Under these conditions neither nystagmus
nor a change in unit activity is seen

Conclusions

For pure vestibular stimulation (rotation of the animal in darkness) it has

been shown that a partial integration (low frequency compensation) of the
vestibular nerve signal occurs at the level of the vestibular nuclei, possibly
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via a feedback loop through the reticular formation (RF') (Fig. 5). This leads

to an increase of time constants from 4 - 6 sec in the peripheral nerve to
15 - 40 sec iri central vestibular neurons. Time constants of nystagmus

closely parallel those of central vestibular neurons. If the animal is allowed

a visual input during rotation, then a complete integration of the acceleration
signal is achieved, i.e. neuronal activity and nystagmus velocity closely

follow the velocity of rotation. When only the visual surround is moved around

the stationary animal, the activity of central vestibular neurons is always

modulated, if the visual signal is appropriate to elicit optokinetic nystagmus.

Only under the condition of optokinetic stimulation with very high velocities

can a dissociation between neuronal activity and nystagmus response be de-

monstrated (Waespe, Henn, 197?). Therefore the visually mediated informa-

tion about surround motion must also have a direct access to the oculomotor

system besides its input to the vestibular nuclei (Fig. 5). Apart from this

exceptional condition the close correspondence between nystagmus ancl vesti-

bular neuronal activity during all kinds of nystagmus, including optokinetic

afternystagmus, suggests a prominent role for the vestibular nuclei in ge-

nerating the slow phase of nystagmus. On the other hand it should be pointed

out, that there is not such a close correspondence between the activity in
the vestibular nerve and the nuclei, despite the fact that both structures are

only separated by one synapse. Il fact, in none of the experiments shown

would the knowledge of the vestibular nerve activity have allorved a correct

visual (optokrnetic)
{velociry)

nystag mus vestibu la r
( acce leration )

Fig.5: Block diagram of the two inputs (visual and vestibular) onto the vestibular nuclei (VN)
and their connection to the oculomotor nuclei (OMN) The shortest possible retìex pathway for
the vestibuloocular reflex (VOR) is a three neuron arc. However, under nornlal conditions, more
neutons participate in this reflex. lmportant is the feedback loop through the reticular lormation
(RF), which is thought to produce the long time constants; parts of the r'eticular lormation (RF)
are also responsible for generating fast phases ol nystagmus. The velocity signal lrom the visual
system to produce optokinetic nystagmus passes directly to the RF and tllc'r,estibLrlar nuclei (VN)
(l) stands for integration.
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prediction of the activity in the vestibular nuclei. These differences are only

revealed in alert, behaving preparations, since in anaesthetized animals the

activity in the vestibular nuclei closely follows that of the vestibular nerve

(Schneider, Anderson, 1976).

Having shown that there is a close relation between nystagmus and vestibu-

lar nuclei activity, the nystagmus response can in turn serve as a sensitive

Índicator of activity in the vestibular nuclei. This might help in evaluating

transfer characteristics of the vestibular and optokinetic systerì1 with its

common output, the oculomotor system.
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LE JOURNAT- CANADIEN DES SCIENCES NEUROI-OGIQUES

Features Peculiar to the Trigeminal Innervation

SUMMARY: Tlte aspetts ol rrigentinol
sensor)'s!ru(ture antl function wltich are
uniquel.r di[/èrent f ront spinal ç.t'stettll or(
reviev'ed in this papcr

In the periphet)', sevcral uniquc ot-
rangenrcnts of sensor_t' re(eplors are seeIt,

aud ap¡tear lo ltavc urtique settsort'

funt'tions. The rercptors in the <ornea, the
nosal ntutosa, ontl tlte tooth pulp art
ntorphologitall.t' unspeciali:ed attd are
associated *ith "protopothi<" stnsor.t'
ex¡terientes- The intportont sensor.r fùttt-
tions of the tnattttnolian vibríssae are al.çt¡

¿listussctl, as tell as their rclationship t<t

the anatontitallr distinttive tortiLal "but-
reIs"-

A.s¡tcrts ul trigettrittal l)tt)ltrio((pti(,tÌ
ore also oj interest Tlrc obscntc o.l s¡tittdles
in st¡nte ntusrlc.s and lhe unique <cttttol

RESUME: Dans cette présentation, nous
revo-yot1s Ies aspet'ts particuliers de Ia
suu(ture et de la lonttion settsoriellc dtt
lrijttntt'ou qui dillàrertt tlcs .sr.sti'tttr.t s¡tirt-
oLtx

A la përiphérie, ttoLts t'ototts de tu¡ttt-
breux arrangetnettts uniques dcs rácc¡t-
teurs sensitifs qui ëgalt,ntattt ont ttcs

lonttions settsorielles urtiqucs Les rëtc¡t-
t?urs de la corttëc, cle la ntuqueuse nosale el
des dents sottt nott sp&ialísës tttorpltolo-
g,iquenent et sont assr¡ciës à des e.rperi-
etttcs sensitives "protopatltiqucs". Lcs

lòn<'tiott'' sensorielles irttporlatttes da.s

"vib¡isa" de ntatntni.lèret sottt ëgalcntcttt
¿listutées, ainsi que lcur relotitttts ave< tles

"borils" (orti(ou.\ qui s<tnt ottolutrti¿lItt
ntent distin(ls.

Certains aspe<ts dc la ¡tt'¡triote¡ttittrt
trigénrinale sont ëgolentent d'intérêt L'ab-
sence de "spindle" dons tertaitts tttus<'les et
I'organisotion centrolc unique des a.flér-
entes pro¡trio<'eptîves lrigenrinales de lo
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organizût¡on of trigentinal ¡troprioceptit'c
allerents in the jar and extro<¡tulat
tttustles are ol Iunt'tiottal significantc itt
thc ntotor fùn<tiort of the jox'ottd lhe c.tc.

Trigtninal a.flerettts ore olso ittvolved itt
s ev c ra I c o trt p I e.r a u I o tt tt ttt i r re ll e xes. C lt a t'
at'teri-çtit' thanges itt tardiovostttlar ond
respirator¡ luttt'!it¡n are elititecl I¡v variott¡
pauerns ol trigetninal se,tsor)' tt¡ntulal¡on
Tltese re Ilc.res intlude the divíttg ref le.r, thc
ot ult¡-t'ot tliac refle-r, naso-t ardiorespira-
tor.r relle-res, antl tltt trigentinal tleptetsor
responsa. The t Iinital signilicanre o/-thest:
rcflexes is distusscd.

Scveral t oor¿linated hclruvioral rc.\lrott-
ses itt< lutting su<'klittg are al:o elir itctl.li onr
trigentinal a.lferanrt. The evidctttc intpli-
(oritlg trillcnrittal afferents in eating attd
tlrinkittg hcltat'ir¡r is prcsenIed

nru<hoire ct d¿s ntuscles extraotulaires
sont d'intportantc fonctiontrclle pour la

/onttiott tttotrke de la tnar ltoire ct de l'oeil.
Les a.l'f ércttrcs tt igétninales sottt ¿g(tlc-

nrcnt itnpliqu¿cs datr plusieurs rëlle.re s

aLtlononl¡ques <'otnpletcs. Dil[érent¿'s
s t i nt ulat ions scrtsi t it'c t r i gé nt i na I es p rod Lt i-
settt des tltangatttettts thara<'lérÌstique-s
tlans Ies fonttiotts cardiovasculaires ct
t espiratoircs Ces rë.flc.res intlLtcttt l¿

r é / l e.r e o c u I o< a r d i a q u e, I c s r é.fl e.res na so -

cordio-respiratoires et la réponse dëpres-
sive du trijunteau. Nous discutons de la
signification clinique de ces réflexes.

PlusieLtrs rëpontes cotttporletttcntolcs
toordr¡ttnëes tcl le rë.llc-re cle sutliott,.sr¡ttt
ëgalernent provoquëes por lc.s o.fferentes
trigentinoles. Nous prisenlotts ett d¿rttier
lieLt tle.¡ orguntettls t'rt favcur du rôle dc¡
afiirences trigëtninolcs ctans le contporte'
nenl a((ottlpognonl I'a(te de boire oLt tl¿
nnnger

INTRODUCTION

Thc name "trigeminal" means,
literally, three twins and relers to the
fact that the sensory root ol the lifth
cranial nerve has three major
subdivisions. These are the ophthal-
mic. the maxillâry, and the mand¡bu-
lar branches which innervatc.
respcctively, the upper, middle, and
lorver thirds of the skin of the face as

well as the corneas, part ofthe oral and
nasal mucosa, and tlìe tooth pulps.
Pr-oprioceptive information from
certain muscles related to the face and
jau's is also transmitted b¡r t¡igsm¡t'¡
affcrcnls. The motor root inncrvales
the mr.lscles o[ nlastication. The
general properties of the trigeminal
sensor)' system have been comprehen-
sivelr revie wcd (Darian-Smith, 1973).

Manr of these properties are similar to
those oI spinal nerves, although there
are also some important diflerenccs
l-he aim of this revie\\,is to bring
togcther those aspects ol trigeminal
sensor)' orgâization r.l,hich d if-fcr
signiiicantly lrom the structural and
functional organization o[ other
cranial nerves, and of spinal nerves.
The physiology of several reflexes elic-
ited from trigeminal afferents is also
discussed. Many of these pcculiarities
ol trigeminal organization have some
clinical significance, which is discussed
in the context oI the current
understanding of trigeminal physiol-
ogy

PERIPHERAL RECEPTORS

The general somatic sensibility of
thc skin oi the face is similar to that of
skin elservhere, although it is rvorth
noting that the ability of trigeminally-
innervated structures to detect ând
locate gentle mechanical stimuli is

rivaÌled only by the skin oI thc
fingertips and the nrucosal surfaccs ol^

thc external gcnitaliâ (Weinstein.
I 968)
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Tlte Contea
The innervation o[ thc cornea in

species as diverse as dogfish, rabbits,
and man is oI interest in that the only
nerve terminals found histologically in
the corneas are fine, beaded lilame nts
(Weddell and Zander, 1950). These
terminations can be seen in the living
human cornea with the aid of slit lamp
m icro sco py. a lte r s ta in ing wit h

methylene blue. The absence o[ more
specialized, encapsulated receptors
has made the cornea an interesling
model for several generations ol
psychophysical investigators. lrr
particular. von Frey and his school
claimed that pain was the only
sensation perceived by humans when
the cornea was stimuìated by anY
means (\,on Frey, 1894). This
association of pain sensibility and free
nerve endings was advanced as prittta
facie evidence supporting the theory
that morphologically distinctivc
receptors subserved specilic qualities
oI sensation. That is, it was proposed
that the sensation of pain \\¡as

specifically due to the activation of
free nerve endings, whereas warmth
rvas subserved by Ruffini endings, cold
by Krause's end bulbs. and touch
largely by Meissner's corpusclcs.

Other investigations, however,
using diverse techniques to stimulate
the cornea, found that their subjects
could identify the sensations oItouch,
warmth and cold, in addition to pain
(Stein, 1925).

The controversy apears to have been
resolved by Lele and Weddell by a

series o[ experiments at Oxford in
1956. These investigators showed
their subjects could reliably distin-
guish touch, warmth, cold, and pain
when a carefully controlled stimulus
was applied to the cornea. Moreover,
by reproducing the experiments oI
earlier workers. they were able to show
that man),ol the results obtained
thereby were unacceptable for
technical reasons.

It is neverthcless interesting that
Lele and Weddell's subjects perceived
the sensations elicited from the cornea
to be qualitatively different from that
elicited by equivalent stimulation
elsewhere on the skin. Somc subjects
rvere unable to adequately describe the
sensation verbally, since words such as

"touch", "tickle", and "itch" were not

precisely appropriate to their expert-
ence. Psyclrological [actors also were
thought to be important, as many
cooperative subjects felt threatened by
even innocuous stimulation oI the
cornea, and were not able to allow a

copper rod to come in contact with
thei r cornea.

The Nasal Mucosa
The organization of receptors in the

nasal respiratory mucosa is similar to
that in the cornea in that onlY one

morphological type oI nerve terminal
has bccn idcntilied. These receptors
are simple terminal arborizations,
which conduct sensory information to
non-myelinated axons in the trigemi-
nal nerve (Cauna et al., 1969). These
authors state that the nasal mucosa
has a limited capability for the
localization and discrimination ol
sensory modalities, although this does
not seem to have been investigated in
detail. Melzack and Eisenberg (1968)

observed that gentle mechanical
stimula(ion oi lhe nasal mucosa
evokes "a tingling sensation that may
continue for many seconds or minutes,
and stops only when the area is

rubbed". This sensory "afterglorv" can
also be elicited, although less
effectively, from trigeminaI skin areas.

Tooth Receptors
Another unique receptor mechan-

ism within the trigeminal innervation
is the dental pulp reccptor lt is u'idely
stated that stimulation oI dentine. or
of the pulp itself, whether by che mical.
electrical. thermal, osnìotic or
mechanical means, evokes onlv the
sensation of pain in human subjects
(for review. see Anderson et al , 1970)

Mumford and Bowsher (1976).
however, lound that rather unpleasant
sensations, not described as pain, ma¡'
be experienced during pulpal stimula-
tion at near threshold intensity. They
suggest the re-introduction of the term
"protopathic" to describe the ill-
defined sensory experiences evoked by
activity in unmyelinated or sparsely
myelinated fibers. such as tooth pulp
allerents in the absence of large fiber
co-activation. Similar unpleasant,
although not necessaril¡' painful,
sensâtions can be elicited from the
cornea and possibly the nasal mucosa
which, like the tooth pulp. are

innervated by small diameter axones
only.

The nature and location of the
intradcntal rcceptors is not known
with certainty. This is largely due to
the technical difliculties associated
with sectioning and staining the
combination of calcified and so[t
tissues rvhich constitute the tooth.
Some nerve terminals apPear to
terminate in the inner laYers of
dentine, and other libers certainly
enter the dentinal tubules (Fearnhead,
l96l; Anderson, 1975).

In a recent autoradiographic study,
Pimenidis and Hinds (1977) showed
that labelled proteins were transported
axoplasmically from the trigeminal
ganglion to be widely dispersed in the

dentine of the rat molar teeth. This was

taken as evidence that sensory nerves
ran in dentine as far as the enamel-
dentine junction. However, positive
identification of the labelled structures
as ner\ es is not possible with this
tcchniquc. lt is possible, for example,
that the proteins may have been

tra nsported from the sensory termi-
nals to enter tlle odontoblasts or the
dentinal tubules

The available evidence suggests that
the dentinal innervation is unlikely to
account for pain due to dentinal
stimulation, since the application of
protcin denaturants (Anderson and

Matthervs, 1966) or local anaesthetics
(Anderson et al., 1958) onto cut
dentine does not abolish Pain.
Furtliermore, the sensation of pain is

not elicited by the topical administra-
tion onto dentine ol acetylcholine,
bradvkinin, or 5-hydrox¡'tryptamine
rvhich er okc severe pain u'hen applied
to bare nerves in the skin (Anderson
and Na¡,lor, 1962; Dellorv and

Roberts.1966).
Another theor),proPoses that the

odontoblast, which has a process that
may extend through the thickness of
the dentine, transduces the stimulus in

some unknou,n manner. and passes a

signal on to the subodontoblastic
plexus o[ nerves by some couPling
process Thls theor¡, is based uPon
ultrastructural reports slrowing that
the terminal part oI the intratubular
ner\/e is closely apposed to the

odontoblastic process (Frank, 1966;

Arrvill. Edwall, Lilja, Olgart and

Svensson, 1973). Thc intratubular
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nerve terminal is expanded and
packed with microvesicles. However,
the lack ol vesicles in the cytoplasm ol
the odontoblastic process makcs it
unlikely that this is a "synaptic"
connection transferring receptor
signals from the odontoblast to the
nerve. An alternate possibility for this
arrangement is that the terminations
are autonomic elferents, which
influence the dentine-depositing
activity of the odontoblasts (Avery,
1974).

A more widely accepted theory ol
pain transduction in the tooth pulp
was proposed by Brannstrom (196-l).
and seems to accommodate much of
the experimental evidence. This
hypothesis suggests that the pain
receptors are located in the pulp, and
that they are sensitive to a mechanical
disturbance resulting lrom displace-
ment of the fluid in the dentinal
tubules. This could account lor the
observation that painlulstimuli to the
teeth may cause f'luid movement
across dentine (Anderson et al., 1967;
Brännstróm et al., I968) and dis-
placement of odontoblast cell
bodies (Brannstrom, 1960a. b. c). The
presumptive receptors in this theor¡,
are the [ine. unml'elinated terminals
lying within the solt tissue oI the pulp
(Harris and Griiiin. I968). At least
some oI these ternrinals are thought to
be sensory, since they disappear alter
deafierentation oI the teeth (Arwill et

al.. 1973)
A recent observation of unknown

signilicance is that the intradental
sensory terminals appear to be
coupled. This was deduced from the
dernonstration that the propagation oI
An action potential antidromically
along a single pulpal liber will in some
instances lead to the propogation ola
second action potential away from the
tooth in another fiber (Matthews and
t{olland, 1975). Coupling ol this
nature between sensory terminals has
not been identiiied in any other
mammalian receptor system.

The Vibris-çae

The vibrissae are specialised tactile
hairs rvhich are lound chiefly in thc
perioral region of most marnmals,
including some primates (Ling, 1966;
van Horn, 1970). These hairs have
been shown to have an important

exploratory role in rats. llthe vibrissae
of a rat are shaved o[f or denervated.
the ability of the rat to find its way
through a mate is significantl¡,
impaired. The delicit in exploral.ory
behavior is less iI the vibrissae are
removed from only one side o[ the
face, but the rat tends to keep his intact
side close to the walls (Vincent, I9l2).
The sightless mole. which depends
entirely upon louch [or its awareness
ol obstacles in its environment, has an
unusually large number olvibrissae on
its snout. Elcctroph¡,siological studies
have indicated that vibrissal alferents
can signal the direction. amplitude and
rate of displacement ol individual
vibrissae. which is consistent with their
possible exploratory lunction (Kerr
and Lysack. 1964:Zucker and Welker.
I969: Dykes. t975) More recently, it
has been suggested that the vibrissae in
some marine mammals may be able to
detect airborne or waterborne
vibrations from a remote source
(Poulter. 1972; Stcphens. Beebe and
Poulter, 1973). This is thought to pla)'
a role in echo location in spccies u,hich
locali¿c objccts in their cnvironmcnt
by sonar. On the basis of a detailed
stud¡' of the infornlation transmitted
in afferents from the vibrissae ofseals
and cats, Dykes ( I 975) postulated Ihat
these hairs may provide fine textural
information about surlaces in their
envlro n ment

A varietl' oI rcceptor t] pes is

associated lvith the vibrissal iotlicle.
including a morphologicall¡, unique
lanceolate ending ol unknou,n
[unction (Patrizi and Munger. 1966:
Andres and von During, I973). The
alferent innervation of thc iollicles is
unusually rich. lt has been estimated
that as many as 150 axons enter a

single large vibrissal iollicle in rats
(Vincent, l9 I 3). rvhile up to 65l¿ oithe
myelinated, trigeminal cutaneous
aflerents carry vibrissal inlormation in
the cat (Dykes. 1975).

There do not appear to be any
quantitative data comparing the
receptor properties of perioral hair in
humans rvith other hairs. In monkeys,
however, the [unctional properties of
mechanoreceptors innervating this
area are qualitativell,similar to those
of other hairy skin areas (Kerr and
Lysack,1964)

'fRIGEM INAL MUSCLE RECEPI'ORS
A\D MUSCI-E AFFERENTS

Proprioceptive inlormation from
somc _¡aw and extraocular muscles is

trans nr itted along trigeminal alferents
Thc subject of muscle spindles in the
jau, nruscles is ol interest not because
oi nrorphological differences in the
spindles, but because ofthe controver-
sy rclating to the apparent absence ol
spind les in some muscles, and the
unique arrangement of the pathrvay
and nrode ol termination o[trigeminal
nr uscle afferents.

The presence ol spindles in all of the
jarv clc-r'ating muscles in humans. r'i--,

masscter. temporalis and nredial
ptervgoid, is now well establishcd
(Frcirlann. 1954). Whether or not
spindles are to be found in the jarv
opcning muscles has becn the subject
oI considerable debate; however. thc
antcrior belly ol the digastric ol
nìacaques is said to have no muscle
spindlc's (Dmytruk, 1974): data from
lrunr¡n muscles do not aPPear to bc

ava il¡ b le.

H istological studies of the lateral
pterr goid muscle in various primates
lrare produced a variety ol results.
l\4uscle spindles have not been for-rnd

in tllis muscle in rhesus or squirrel
rìlonkL'\'s (Smith and Marcarian.
l9t'7). although their presence in t*'o
spccir's of macaques has been obserr ed

(Karlsen. 1969; Dmytruk. 1974\
Spindlc-s have also been observcd in
hunran lateral pterygoids (Cill. l97l)
Dnlrtruk (1974) has suggested that
diffcrences in the biomechanical
lunction ol the lateral pterygoid in
dif'l'erent primate species ¡¡¿1' s'pla.n
thesc results. His hypothesis is that
the proprioceptive function normallY
serred by lateral pterygoid muscle
spindles is taken over by spindles in the

horiz,ontal part ol the temporalis
nruscle in those species u'hose latcral
pte r) goids have no sPindles.

The lunctional organization oI the

stretch reflexes in the jarv closing
nruscl¿s in man trave not been wide l¡'

studied Desmedt and Godaux ( 1975)

dcvised a technique lor electricall¡'
stimulating the masseteric nerve. The

rccruitnrent pattern for the M- and H-
responses in the masseter was similar
to the classical triceps surae pattern.
Horrerer, the H-response could bc

elicited only during active closure oI

Miles MAY 1979-97
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Ftg.3. Type tt vestibular nucleus neuron recorded ipsilateral to the lesion with the monkey

in total darkness. From above: unit activity (running average over 250 msec), horizontal eye

position and turntable (head) velocity. At rest the monkey has spontaneous nystagmus to-

wards the left. During acceleration to the right, the unit is inhibited, and the eyes are

maximally deviated towards the leit. The discharge returns to resting levels and the eye

deviation recovers with a time constant of about l5 sec. During deceleration, the unit
discharge and leftward nystagmus decline with a time constant of l7 sec. The same unit
during sinusoidal rotation is shown below. During the Ieft hallcycle there is normal leftward
nystagmus; during the right half cycle only a few small nystagmus beats occur to the right.

nystagmus is reached again. During strong left nystagmus the eyes regularly move

into the paretic field during slow phases without any apparent distortion of the

slow-phase component. All units showed essentially similar time constants between

l2 and 20 sec for pulses of acceleration in either direction.

Altogether, l5 vestibular-plus-eye-movement neurons, which either paused or

frred in bursts with spontaneous saccades as well as quick phases of vestibular or

optokinetic nystagmus, were recorded. Both typical units illustrated in Figs. 4 and 5

paused during quick phases of nystagmus in the same direction in which rotation

produced an increase in the unit's vestibular response; they both exhibited a burst

for quick phases in the opposite direction. Eye movement related activity during

nystagmus towards the non-paretic side was not different from that found in normal

monkeys. During acceleration towards the paretic side, the units were modulated

only to the extent that actual movements, a form of weak shimmering nystagmus,

occurred.
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Fig. 4. Two Type I vestibular-plus-eye-movement neurons during sinusoidal rotation at 0.01

Hz in the dark. The upper unit paused with Ieftward rapid movernents and was recorded from

the side contralateral to the lesion. The lower unit Frred a burst of spikes with leftward rapid

movements and was recorded from the ipsilateral side. From above, unit activity (running

average over 250 msec), horizontal eye position, horizontal eye velocity. and turntable (head)

velocity.

Discussion

One of the puzzling features of the oculomotor system is the existence of many

parallel pathways. Eye-movement-related activity preceding saccadic onset can be
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Fig. 5. The same two units as in Fig. 4 during pulses of angular acceleration This animal
had an incomplete lesion and some rightward nystagmus.

found in many brain stem areas. Two prominent sites are the PPRF and the vestibu-
lar nuclei. Clinical and experimental data support the notion that the PPRF plays the
dominant role in generating eye movements (for review, see cohen & Henn,
1972b). Our lesion studies confirm this notion since no activity was ever found in
the vestibular nuclei which could have indicated the preparation of an unac-
complished rapid eye movement. Vestibular-plus-eye-movement units exhibited
eye movement modulation during nystagmus towards the unaffected side and only
vestibular modulation during stimulation towards the paretic side. In monkeys with
incomplete lesions, eye-movement-related activity was found only to the extent that
the animal was able to make eye movements. These findings suggest that all rapid
eye movements towards the ipsilateral side are generated in the PPRF and that this
information then becomes available to other structures including the vestibular
nuclei before the actual occurrence of the movement.

Our experiments also demonstrated that decay time constants of central vestibular
neurons remain unaltered with a gaze palsy. This proves that the actual occurrence
of nystagmus is not the factor responsible for the longer central time constants
compared to those in the vestibular nerve. There are other paradigms in which
monkeys exhibit no nystagmus during vestibular stimulation; for example, a fixed
visual field can suppress all nystagmus (waespe & Henn, l97g), or animals can be
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trained to suppress nystagmus (Buettner & Büttner, 1979). In these two paradigms,

time constants of vestibular nucleus neurons are shorter and comparable to those of
the vestibular nerve. These experiments show how different behavioral tasks are

reflected in different internal patterns of unit activity.
At the symposium, a movie was shown demonstrating the clinical picture of a

PPRF gaze palsy in a monkey.
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RECOVERY OF FUNCTION AFTER CRYOSURGICAL LESIONS OF

PERIPHERAL NERVBS IN RATS
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Unilateral lesions were made in rat sciatic nerves with a cryoprobe at about -65"C. Three months

later, recovery ol motor and sensory function of the hindlimb had occurred. The compound action
potential from the dorsal root indicated that myelinated and unmyelinated fibre groups had regenerated.

Cryosurgery may be useful in the long-term blockade ol sensory nerves for pain relief.

Attempts to relieve intractable pain by crushing, neurolytic lesions or section of
peripheral sensory nerves are frequently unsatisfactory due to the incomplete return
or abnormal quality of non-noxious sensory function which follows [7, 8]. Recently,
encouraging results have been obtained in human subjects in whom postoperatively
painful or chronically painful areas have been denervated by controlled freezing of
sensory nerves with a cryosurgical probe [1,5]. The lesion which results from this
treatment is a class II nerve lesion, i.e. one in which there is Wallerian degeneration
of all nerve fibres, while the epineurial and perineurial tissues are left intact [6]. The

regenerating nerve fibres are therefore presumably able to grow distally along the
original channels which lead them to the appropriate site. Although cryosurgical
lesions in nerves have been advocated as a technique for the relief of pain in
humans, there is no systematic information on the ability of sensory nerves to
recovery from an injury of this type. In the present study, the recovery of function
in sensory and motor fibres was assessed by recording compound action potentials
in dorsal and ventral roots l2 weeks after a cryosurgical lesion in a mixed peripheral
nerve.

Ten rats were anaesthetized with pentobarbital (40 mg/kg) and the left and right
sciatic nerves were exposed under aseptic conditions. A cryosurgical lesion was

made about 4 mm caudal to the pelvis on one side only with a commercial
cryosurgical probe (Spembly probe type 4H3) with a tip temperature of - 60 to

- 70"C. Two freezes of 60 sec duration were applied 5 min apart, after which the

wounds were sutured and the animals allowed to recover.
The sciatic nerve lesion caused immediate anaesthesia of the foot and paralysis of

the distal musculature of the affected limb. Motor function began to reappear about
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2-3 weeks after the lesion. After l2 weeks, the side of the nerve lesion could not be

reliably determined by watching the rat walk across a llat surface or by its response

to a pinch on the plantar surface of both hind feet. Each of the rats was then

anaesthetized by i.p. administration of urethane (l g/kg) and chloralose (20 mglkg)
and electrodes were placed to stimulate the left and right sciatic nerves as far distal
to the lesion as possible (Fig. l). Compound action potentials were recorded from
the dorsal and ventral lumbar roots (L4-L6) on both sides (Fig. 2).

No compound action potentials were detected in either the dorsal or the ventral

roots on the lesioned side in 4 rats which were investigated 7 days after placement of
the lesion. In rats examined after 3 months, however, the compound action
potentials recorded in the dorsal roots on both the lesioned and intact sides had

R
DR SCIATIC

VR
I

45mm 25mm
Fig. l. Placement of stimulating electrode (S), and recording electrodes (R). The distances shown are

approximate. The stippled area indicates regenerated nerve. Abbreviations: L4 DR, dorsal root ol 4th

lumbar segment; L4 VR, ventral root of 4th lumbar segment.
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Fig. 2. Compound action potentials evoked in a dorsal root (DR) and a ventral root (VR) of the fourth
lumbar segment (La) by electrical stimulation of the sciatic nerves. The upper records are evoked from a

nerve 3 months after a cryosurgical lesion, the lower records from the unoperated side of the same

animal. Dorsal root records are shown at two sweep speeds. The lower trace ol each of the slower sweep

speed records (middle) is the average ol32 responses. The time scale markers are I msec apart at the fast

sweep speeds and l0 msec apart lor the slow sweep speed records (middle). Arrows indicate the timing of
the stimulus pulses.
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major components whose latencies were consistent with known conduction

velocities of myelinated and non-myelinated fibre groups.

Because of the short conduction distance, separate peaks corresponding to the

various fibre groups were not always seen in the dorsal root compound action
potential. However, a number of consistent features were observed. In both the

dorsal and ventral roots, the first major deflection in the compound nerve potential,

representing activity in myelinated fibres, occurred with an onset latency of
1.9 + 0.2 msec compared with 1.0 + 0.I msec in the corresponding root on the

control side (Fig. 2). This corresponds to a conduction velocity of about 30 m/sec

for the fastest conducting fibres in the regenerated portion of the lesioned nerve,

compared with about 60 m/sec on the normal side. The duration of the myelinated

fibre potential was longer for the lesioned nerve than for the intact nerve. The

increased latency and wider range of conduction velocities on the lesioned side are

attributed to the relative immaturity of the axonal sprouts and myelin sheaths at this

stage of nerve regeneration [4].
In addition to these short latency potentials, a long latency deflection was seen in

the compound action potential of the dorsal roots on both the normal and lesioned

sites in almost all instances. The conduction velocity of the fibres producing this was

0.7-1.0 m/sec, which is in the range characteristic of inmyelinated fibres.

Differences of 5-10 msec in the latency of onset of C-waves between the normal and

the lesioned side were often observed. However, latency differences of this

magnitude were also observed between adjacent dorsal roots on the normal side;

thus no particular significance is attached to this finding. No long latency responses

were detected in ventral root recordings.
The recovery of function in sensory nerves following cryosurgical lesions is of

particular interest in view of the possibilities for the relief of acute and chronic pain

with this technique. Nociceptive information is known to be transmitted along

slightly myelinated (Aô) and unmyelinated (C) fibres in peripheral nerves. In this

study, recovery of function in both myelinated and unmyelinated nerve trunks was

clearly demonstrable after 3 months. However, the conduction velocity of the

unmyelinated fibres is normal at this stage of regeneration, whereas the regenerating

myelinated fibres conducted action potentials at a rate which was markedly slower

than that of their normal counterparts. The recovery of the withdrawal reflex

(mediated largely by Aô sensory fibres) and the presence of both myelinated and

unmyelinated fibre components in the compound action potential suggests that

significant recovery of somatic sensation including pain can be expected after

controlled cryosurgical lesions of sensory nerves. Earlier observations made on the

recovery of motor function are also confirmed 12,3i.

Supported by the Royal Adelaide Hospital Research Fund and the Neurological

Research Foundation of South Australia. Professor D. Poswillo provided valuable

advice on the technique of cryosurgery.
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the jaw. These authors also observed

that vibration of the massetcr

oroduced an enhanced strctch reflcx in

ihat muscle. ln limb muscles. vibration

vibration ol the masseter actlvates

only the muscle spindles in jaw closing

muscles. However. in the timb' the

vibration of agonists also spreads to

antagonistic and other muscles which

do cãntain spindles' whosc inputs lead

to the characteristic depression oI the

stretch reflex.

The extraocular muscles ol lambs'

nips. calves. somc monkcYs and man

loîrain muscle spindlcs. whilc cats

have a more simPle lorm ol stretch

receptor (Cooper et al.' 1955; Bach-y-

Rita, tSU Z). Receptors resembling the

fetine recePtor have also been

observed in the distat Part oI the

extraocular muscles in man (Cooper'

et at., 1955). The presence ol spindles

in the extraocular muscles is intriguing
since their functional significance in

the control of eYe movements ls

obscure. The spindle afferents' for

example, do not exert strong reflex

eltects-on the motor neurones ol the

extrafusal fiber of the extraocular
muscles. Horvever. reflex inhibition
or, occasionalty, excitation of lateral

rcctus motor neurones has been

elicited during active contraction of

that muscle in cats (Bach-Y-Rita'

1972). It is not surprising to observe

that ihe mechanisms and rellexes [or

the control o[ eye movements differ
from those which control limb

movements Since the movements

made by the eye muscles occur agatnst

a relatively constant load (Coltins .et
al., 1975), a load servo function oI the

type exerted bY sPindles in other

series of elegant experiments' have

shown that all parameters ol any eye

movement are coded in Pre-oculo-
motor neurones belore the movement

begins. Feedback from length or load

,.ñritiu" spindles is not necessary lor a

saccade, and would in any case occur

too slowly.
Thc aflerent libcr from thc ja"v

âxons Droceed along the sensory root

to the Pons (Manni et al'' 1968:

Alvarado-Mallart et al', l9?5)'
The jaw muscle afferents' however'

enter túe central nervous system with

itr" trig..inul motor root, and their

cell b'odies aÍe located in the

nresencePhalic nucleus (Ramon Y

Cajal, 1909; Sientagothai' 1948;

Alvarado-Mallart et al.. 1975)' The

consequence ol this is that stretch

reflexes in the masticatory muscles are

not abolished bY section ol thc

trigcminal sensor)/ root (Mclntvre'

r95 I).

as inoperable malig.nacies and

trigcminul neuralgia (Sjogvist. l9l9)'
l)cnnr'-Brown and Yanagisarva

( 1971) csamined residual sensor)

iunction in monkeYs with chronic

lesions ol' central trigeminal structu rcs

and difl'erential section oI cranial

sensor!' lìerves- They concluded that

the deicending trigeminal tract is the

site of convergence of a[ferents ol thc

fifth. ser cnth, and tenth cranial nerves.

and thc second and third cervical

sensor)' nerve roots' which innervatc

overlapping areas of skin' Defects in

sensation such as the raised threshold

to noxious stimulation which resultcd

fronr trigeminal tractotomy wel'e

attribr.rtcd to diminished central

spatial summation. This ccntral

sumn-tation oI inputs via the various

cranial sensor)/ nerves is thought to bc

norniallr more imPortarrt [or thc

reception of pain than temperature'
and nlore important [or the receptlon

ol tcnlpcr¿lture thalì touch'
The nresencePhalic nucleus of thc

trigeminal nerve is unique [or a varicty

olieasons Firstlv, it is the only group

ol prirlarv aflerent cell bodics that is

locited rçithin the mammalian ccntral

ner\ otls svstenl The cell bodies ol
spinal al-l'elents' b¡' s6rnt^rlson' are

lòcatcd in dorsal root ganglia' 1-lie

histological featttres ol the nucleus

were dlscribed bY Ramon Y Cajal

(1909). sho called it the Accessory

iriseminal Motor Nucleus' lts

fun"ctional signiIicance remained
controversial until 1942. u'hen Corbin

and Halrison demonstrated that

passirc stretch ol the jau'closing
musclcs caused increased neuronal

acti\ itv in this nucleus' lt is nort'

knorr ri tlìiìt the peripheral processes ol'

cells in the nresencephalic nucleus

innervate the muscle spindles in thc

jarv closing mucles: additionatly' a

iror.'p ol' ..llt in the caudaI part of the

ãu.t.u, innervate periodontal mech-

anorecepÌors (CodY et al" 1974)'

Fillcnz ( 1955) lound single untts tn

the nresencephalic nucleus ol cats that

lesponded to passive stretch of various

extraocttlitr muscles However' shc

prescnted rro evidence to establish that

these resPonses were in.PrimarY
alferent neurones. There ls somc

anatontical evidence supporting thc^

conccPt Ihat the cell bodies ol

extraocul¿lr muscle proprioceptors arc

TRICEMINAL SENSORY NUCLEI

Trigeminal afferents terminate tn a

.ornpL* oI nuclei in a manner which

dilfe rs from that of otl'rer cranial and

spinal nerves. Proprioceptive inlorma-
tion is transmitted to the trigeminal

mesencephalic nucleus (vide infra)'

Most somatosensorY in[ormation'

OIz,ewski, 1949). The structural and

functional characteristics oI these

components in the trigeminal nuclear

.o.þ1.* have been revierved (Darian-

smirh. 1973).

Sectioning of the trigeminaI tract at

rhe level o-i the obex in man results in a

diminished sensitivity to noxrous

stimuli applied to the face without

total aboiiiion oI the sense of touch'

This oPeration has been used to

alleviatå facial pain in conditions such
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located in the mesencephalic nucleus
(Alvarado-Mallart et al.. 1975).
although the ph¡,siological cvidence
lor this concept is lacking (Cody et al..
1972). AI least some of the extraocular
proprioccptor cell bodies are located
in the trigeminal ganglion (Manni et
al., 1968; Lennerstrand and Bach-y
Rita, 1974).

The activity oI jaw muscle spindle
afferents in the mesencephalic nucleus
has bcen recorded during normal
chewing in unanaesthetiz-ed monkeys
and cats ( Matsu nami and Kobota,
1972;' Taylor and Cody, 1974).

The second distinction ol the
mesencephalic trigeminal nucleus is
that it is thc lirst structure in thc
mammalian nervous system in which
thc electrical. or electrotonic. coupling
ol neuroncs was convincinglv demon-
strated (Baker and Llinas, 197 l). Since
that time, e lectrical coupling between
neurones has also been shown in the
in[erior olive (Llinas et al., 1973), the
late ral vestibular nuclcus (Korn e t al .

I 973). and thc abd ucens nuclcus
(Gogan et al., 1974).

A consequcnce ol electrical
coupling between neurones is the
synchronization ol l-iring ol the
coupled cells. This has been most
convincingly demonstrated in the
inlerior olive (de Montigny and
[-amarre. 197-]) The [unctional
significancc of the synchroniz,ation oI
liring in proprioceptive alferents lrom
the jaw muscles and/or mechanore-
ceptive afferents from periodontal
receptors is not clear.

l-he anatomical basis lor the
phl,siologically demonstratcd coup-
ling is thought to be the zoncs ol
adhesion between the somata and
betwecn the somata and initial
segments of the mesencephalic cells
which have been obscrved in animal
material ( H inrichsen and Larramendi.
1968) and in tissue culture (Hild,
r 957).

The third unique feature ol the
mesencephalic nucleus is the presence
of synapscs on the cell bodies ol the
primary afferents (Ramon y Cajal,
1952; Hinrichsen and Larramendi,
1968, 1969). The site olorigin olthcsc
presynaptic inputs, and whether the
synapses are inhibitory orexcitatory is

not known. The presence of synapses
on the cell bodies ol primary afferents

suggests that thc inflorv oI scnsor\
inlormation lrom -jarv musclc proprio-
ccptors and pcriodontal nrcchanorc-
ccptors ma¡,be subjcct to prcsvnaptic
control. The sensitivit), of some othcr
sensory sJ/Stems is known to be subje ct
to centrifugal control. The best
documented examples are the muscle
spindle ( Matthews. 1964). thc organ ol
Corti, and thc vestibular organ
(Klinke and Galle5,. 1974), although
the efferent control in these instances
is exerted at the level ol the receptor.
This raises the interesting possibilit¡,
that jarv muscle proprioceptors are
subject to control both at the receptor
(by means ol thc lusimotor [ibcrs) and
at thc scnsor¡, nucleus.

A second possible function [or the
pres)lnaptic endings on mesencephalic
endings is that thev rna¡,regulate thc
strength of the coupling bc(rvcen
electronically coupled rìeuroncs.
lndced, s)/napses ol this general t1'pe
have bcen found on all clectrotonicallr
couplcd neurones. rvlrich suggest that
s)'naptic influences ma\/ be an intrinsic
leature ol this form oI cellular
communication (Bennett. 1972).

CORTICAI-'I]ARREI,S"
Anothcr anatomical leature rvhich

is peculiar to the trigenrinal s¡stenr is
the prcsence of so-callcd "barrcls" in
the trigcminal projection area ol rhc
sensorinlotor co¡tcx oI somc spccics
These barrcls arc cytoarchitccton ical I,r,

itJcntiliable qroups oI cclls related to
the vibrissac ol the contralatcral facc.
These structr.rres \\/cre lirst identi[ied in
the Sm l cortex of the mouse (Woolse¡,
and Van der Loos, 1970) Subsequcnt
studics shorvcd a orìe-to-one rclation-
ship betwccn individual barrels and
individual vibrissae. ln a remarkable
dernonstration of the depcndence ol
ccntral neuronal organization upon
lunctional peripheral structures, Van
de r Loos and Woolsey ( 1973) shorved
that deafferentation oIa single vibrissa
in a ¡,oung rat led to histological
alterations in thc structure of the
correspond ing cortical barrel.

ln a comparative anatomical survcl,
ol 27 mammalian species. cortical
barrels were found in representatives
ol three ol the seven mammalian
orders examined (Woolsey et al..
1975). Thc major points enrerging
lrom this study rvere the following:

(u) barrcls s'crc in gcncral fbund in
rodcrìts and somc nrarsupizrls. but not
rn cilr nrVOres or pnnlatcs:

(b) the number of barrels and
orglnization of their [ields corrcspond
closclv to thc arrangement ol thc
r ibrissae in the contralateral sensorr
lield:

(c) the barrels arc confined to lavcr
lV ol' the Sm I facc area (or, at least.
rr hat is thought to be the Sm I face area
in those spccies in rvhich corticâl
nrappin_e studies havc not becn nradc):

(d) the presence or absence ol
barrcls is not reliabl¡'correlatcd with
ribrissae-related explorator¡' behar'-
rour

l-hc' iunctional or evolutionarr
signif icance oI the barrels is unknou,n
Thc,r appear to represent a morpho-
logicallr specialized form oi the
colunrn¿rr organization oI the somato-
sùrìsor\ pro-jection areas in the
nrallnralian cortcx

I t1 E Dt\i tNC REt t.ËX

,,\ characteristic pâttern ol'
phrsiological adjustments to diving
has becn dcscribed [or nlanv spccìes oi
rcptiles. birds, and mammals.
including man (see Andersen. 1966.
lor rer ierv) The particular pattern of
rc\ponscs dil^fcrs irom onc species to
another, but usually includes brady-
cardia. redistribution of blood flow to
rarious organs, and apnea Such
r esporìses arc appropriate in animals
durinrr diving. since thc redistribution
o1' blood florr, l^avors the central
ner\ous s),stem and the heart at the
c\pcnse of other tissues 

"vhich 
are les

r ulncrable to pe riods of transient. but
ol-ten severe, hypoxia.

The stimulus rvhich elicits the diving
reflex is contact ol the face with rvater
(Andersen. l96la). II the trigeminal
ncr\ e is sectioned. the normal
clrdior,ascular and respiralor)'
changes do not occur during diving.
lntact conscious animals are nornrall¡,
quict and rclaxed during immersion
Horvever, a[ter the trigeminal nerve is

sectioned, immersion provokes i'iolent
struggling and the outward signs of
alarm ln ducks. the ophthalmic
branch ol the trigeminal nerve is the
nìost inlportant afferent path$'ay for
the diving reflex (Andersen. 1963a).
altlrough in dogs the maxillarl' nerve
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may be more important (Angell-Jamcs
and Daly. 1972). Thc details oI thc
central pathways involvcd in this
rcllex arc not known. The participa-
tion ol higher centers does not aPpear
to be necessary, as the reflex persists
essentially without change alter
decerebration (Andersen, l96lb). The
cardiovascular changes are abolished
by vagotomy or atropine, which
suggests that the bradYcardia is

med iated primarily by the vagus nervc.
The elfect ol immersion oI the lace

in water is less dramatic in man than in
diving species The heart rate oiducks.
for example. may decrease by 8070

lrom the resting rate, â reduction ol
l5-30o/o is common in human subjects.
Water temperature is thought to be a
factor in this response in human
subjects, with cold water provoking a

great.er brad¡'6¿¡¿¡u than water at
bodytemperature (Moore et al., 1972).

Howcvcr. tlre basic rìature oI the
diving re fle x. even in man. is shown b5'

the fact that it can over-ride the
taclrycardia which accompanics
moderate exercise. Bergmann.
Campbell and Wildenthal (1972\
showed that an exercise tachycardia ol
140 beats min-r was abruPtl¡'
abolished when the lace was

:îi::ï. 
dcspite continuation olthc

ln addition to its general physiolog-
ical interest. the diving reflex in man
may be of some clinical consequence.
Iìor example. the increased vagal tone
occurring during the diving reflex has

been successfully used [or acute relieI
ol the symptoms of paroxysmal atrial
tach¡,s¿¡¿i. (Wildenthal et al., 1975).

ln each ol seven subjects tested,

immersion o[ the face in cold water
was successful in converting the

disturbed rhythm lo a normal sinus
rhythm.

ln another recent report (Nemiroll.
1977), it was pointed out that the onset
ol hypoxic brain damage as a result of
drowning in cold water may occur
later than was previously thought.
Successful resuscitation ol drowning
victims who had been submerged lor
as long as l8 minutes has been

achieved in several instances. l'his is

attributed to the reflex maintenance of
cerebral perfusion during diving. in
comparison to asphyxiation by othcr
means.

The suggestion has also been made

that thc diving reflex ma1'bc involvcd
in eliciting thc onsct of activc
ventilation at birth. Respiratory
movements in newborn lambs and

rabbits are inhibited when thcir hcads
are bathed in water, independent oIthe
water temperature (Tchoubroutsky,
et al.. 1969). The inlerencc is that.
immediately a[ter birth. inhibition oi
fetal ventilation is removed. and

breathing begins. One diil-iculty with
this hypothesis is that. although water
and. to a lesser extent. saline inhibit
respiration, tracheal and amniotic
fluid do not have this elfect (-lohnson

et al.. 197-l).

OCULO.CARDIAC REFt-EX

Another trigeminall¡ -elicitcd rellex
rvhich results in bradvcardia \\'as

described b), Aschncr ( 1908) tt ho

sllorved that gentlc ntechanical
pressure applied to thu c\ Lrall leads to a

decrcase in hcart rate This re[lex has

rcccntly becn invcstigated in detail b¡'

Candcvia et al. ( 1977) Thcv shoi.vcd

that the rcflex bradvcardia is mcdiated
b¡,increascd vagal elfercnt activitv and

decreascd synlpathetic tonc to tlìc
heart E¡,eball pressr¡rc ls nlost
elfcctivc irr eliciting brad¡'cardia
duringapnca

Tlre ph¡,siological significancc oI
this reflex is not knort'n H otvever. thc

oculo-caldiac rcl-ìex has beetr advoca-
ted bv clinicians for thc acutc
trcâtnìent ol Paroxrsmal atrial
tachvca rd ia ( L-evine. 195 I ) Katz and

Bigger (1970) notcd th¿lt the severc
bradycardia or e!en cardiac arrcst
l,hich may be rellexlv elicitcd b¡'

ophthalrnic surqcr)' can be attribtltcd
to the oculocardiac lellex. Candevia et

al. (1977) suggest that the cardiac side
effects o[ surger]' ol the eye may be

reduced by increasing the lrequenc¡'ol
pulmonary ventilation.

NASO-CARDIORES PI RATOR Y

R EFLEX ES

The presence o[ lorei-cn bodies or
liquids. or irritant gases in the nose (or
pharynx) provokes a series o[ ref'lex
cardiovascular and rcspiratory rc-
sponses which are qualitatively similar
to those elicitcd b], diving. e.g.

bradycardia, apneâ. and redistribu-
tion ol flow to favor the central
ncrvous systenl (Angell-James and

Dalr'. l9i2: White and McRitchic.
197-.ì) OLher responscs to stimulation
oI the nasal mucosa include closure oI
thc glottis. which Presumablv
accompanies the apnea (Yokota.
1972): or. under appropriate condi-
tions oI stimulation. sneczing ma1'

occur (Tomori and Widdiconrbe.
1969: llatsel and Lines. 1975). The
apnca. glottic closure and sneez-ing

clearlv function to prevent the entry oI
loreign particles. irritant gases and

liquids into the ainvays. The value ol
thc cardiovascular resPonses to
stinlulation ol the nasal mucosa is less

obvious
l-hc receptors for these ref-ìexes are

the mcchanoreceptors of the nasal

nlucosa. s hose afferents are located in
thc trigenrinal nerve The integration
ol thc trigeminal inPut rvith the

cardior rt:cular and rcspiratorv svs-

tcnìs is said to occtlr mainll' at

trigcmirro-bulbar sites (White and

lr4cRitchic. l97l)

I'R IG E M I \A t- DEPR ESSOR
R[Sl'O\SI

Yet iìnothcr trigenrinallr'-cvoked
rcl-lcx inrolvine cardiovascular
chanecs has bccn proposed. Kumada
et al (1977) iound that lorv intensitv
electric¿rl stimulation ol thc spinal
Lrigenrinal nucleus in the cat cvoked a

susta¡ncd dcpression ol mean arterial
blood prc-ssurc ri hich is accompanied
b¡' a transient brad¡'card ia Similar
re fìex clrlinges could also be elicited b¡'

stirlulation ol the principal scnsorl'
nuclcus and peripheral tri,qenrinal
affcrcnts. but not the mesencephalic or
nrotor ntrclei oi the trigeminal ncrve

Tlris pirttcrn ol responses is said to be

qualitatirclv dil'icrent Irom those ol
the diring. oculo-cardiac and naso-

cardiorcspiratorv reflexes, in which
the blotrd pressure is usually slightly
e ler atcd and the bradYcardia is

susta i ncd
Thc ptrssibiliL¡' shou ld be considered

that tliesc- diiicrences are due to the usc

of electrical stimulation ol trigeminal
structurr's rather than physiological
stimula t io n

BEHAVIORAL REFLEXES

tn addition to serving as the afferent
linrb ol' several atttonomic reflexes.

trigcrrirurl a[[erents are also involved
in co-ordinated behavioral responses
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The best known ol thcsc a re probâbly
the responses of infants to tactile
stimulation of the facc and mouth. ln
the "rooting" reflex, touching the lace
of an in[ant will cause it to re-oricnt its
head so that the object can be taken
into its mouth. ln the suckling refìex. a

tactile stimulus on the lips or oral
mucosa elicits rel'lex suckling. A
detailed description of these reflcx
behavioral responses has been given
byPeiper(1961).

There is also some evidence
implicating trigeminal sensory path-
ways in aspects ofeating and drinking
behaviour. Zeigler and Karten (1971.
1974) reported that bilatcral lesions in
central trigeminal structu res, notabl),
the trigeminal lemniscus. lead to
characteristic changes in the behavior
o[ rats and pigeons. Food and water
intake was reduced, the spiltage ol
lood during eating increased. and a

sustaincd loss of weight occurred af'ter
the trigeminal lesions were made.
These authors noted that changes oI
this t),pe occur in animals wlren
electrolytic lesions are placcd in thc
lateral hypothalamus, i.c. the so-called
"lateral hypothalamic syndrome"
(Anand and Brobeck, 195 I). On the
basis of their observations, Zeigler and
Karten contend that during tlle
placement of electrolytic Iesions in the
lateral hypothalamus. the trigeminal
lemniscus is frequently darnaged. and
that it is this trigeminal lesion, rather
than the lesion in the lateral
hypothalamus itsell, which produccs
the aphagia and adipsia oI the later¿rl

hl,pothalamic syndromc (lf this is the
case. then presumably the incrcase in
food and water ¡ntake elicitcd by

electrical stimulation oI the lateral
hypothalamus can also be attributed
to excitation ol the nearby trigeminal
s t ru ctu res. )

These authors noted that, although
their trigeminal-lesioned animals
elected to eat less tlran control
animals, they would nevertheless
readily swallow appetizing liquid
foods which were placed in thcir
mouths with an eye dropper.

One possibility suggested by these
authors to explain their lindings is that
trigeminalty innervat.ed structures
may normally [unction to meter oral
lood and water intake (Adolph, 1950)

and that this metering lunction is

disrupted b1' thc ccntral trigcminal
lesion. Certainlr'. thc obscrvation oI
increascd lood spillagc during cating
suggests a disturbance oI oral set]sor]'
[u nct ion.

CONCT-USIONS

The unique [catures oI thc
physiology and morpholog¡,oI thc
trigeminal sensory system havc bcen
reviewed. Many aspccts ol trigeminal
physiology have been less intcnsivel¡'
studicd than their countclparts irì

spinal systems. Horveve r. the existing
body oi knorvlcdgc makes it clear tliat
trigeminal mechanisms are ve11, often
significantly dilferent. Consequentl¡,.
cxtrapolation lrom anatomical or
lunctional studies on spinal mechan-
isms to thc trigcminal s¡stem or vicc
vcrsa nìust be madc rt itll caution
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ROBJOHNS, S. L. AND T. S MILES A rechnique.[ot tltr cottttollrrl liucttuc oJ rttirntpi¡;t'trt'(l((tro(l? tr¡rr BRAIN
RES. BULL 4(2) Z9l-292, 1979-A method is described lor the controlled fracture o[ electrol!'te-filled nricropipette
electrodes, so that their tip diameter and DC resistance becomes suitable lor extracellular recortìing from individual
neurones. The technique is simple and has a low wastage rate The âpparatus used is that emplored in conventional
microelectrode recording.

Micropipette technique Extracellul¿tr unit recording 'fip size adjustment

ELECTROLYTE-filled glass micropipette electrodes are
widely used for extracellular recording ol the activity ol
single units within the central nervous system. The advan-
tages of micropipettes over metal microelectrodes include
their low cost and ease of labrication. Multi-barrelled mi-
cropipettes are also used to deliver small amounts ol drug
solutions by electrophoresis in the vicinity of neurones
whose electrical activity can be recorded.

The electrical resistance of micropipettes depends princi
pally upon the conductance of the electrolyte solution, and
the dimensions of the tip of the elecl.rode. An electrode with
a smaU tip diameter will cause minimal damage to the
neuronal structures traversed as the electrode is advanced.
and will be highty selective for the activity of single
neurones. However, as the tip diameter decreases, the DC
resistance and shunt capacitance to ground o[ the electrode
increases, and the complications of pick-up of extraneous
electrical noise, unpredictable tip potentials, and suscepti-
bility to mechanical blocking increase.

For most extracellular recordings, a tip diameter of 1.0-
2 O¡rm appears to be a good compromise between size, elec-
trical resistance and shunt capacitance. In practice, this tip
diameter results in electrodes with DC resistance between
about 2 and 8 MO, when salt solutions such as 4 M NaCl or 3

M KCI are used as the electrolyte. In most commercially
available electrode pullers some control over the taper of the
electrode shank is possible. However, the tip diameter ol
micropipettes made in an electrode puller is usually less than
I.0 ¡rm, and accordingly unmodified micropipettes have an
undesirably high resistance when filled.

To overcome this difficulty, it is customary lor
neurophysiologists to either grind or to break the tip to a

more acceptable size. The former technique is time consunì-
ing, and requires the use of expensive hardware. On the

other hand, uncontrolled breaking of the electrode tip is a

hit-or-miss procedure with a high \\'astage rate. We therefore
have designed the following technique for breaking the tips
of microelectrodes rvhich reliably produces electrodes
u,hose DC resistance lies within the range of 2-8 MO

NI EI'HOD

Microelectrodes are first pulled to produce a shank of the
desired conformation The electrodes are then hlled with the
appropriate electrolyte Filling is most easily achieved with
capillaries into which line fibre glass fibres have been in-
serted before pulling [2]. An electrode is then mounted in a
conventional neurophysiological manipulator (Fig. l).

Provision must be made for measuring the DC resistance
of the electrode as it is advanced into the solution. Many
commercially available microelectrode preamplifiers have
this capability built-in. Alternatively, a meter for this pur-
pose can be readily fabricated Il].

The electrode is then advanced into a plastic or glass
container with a flat bottom and shallow walls (e.g. l0 mm)
which is filled to capacity with the same electrolyte as is in
the electrode. When the electrode is suipended in the air, the
DC resistance measured is infinite. As soon as the electrode
tip touches the surface of the solution in the container, the
resistance will become finite. Knowing the depth of the
solution, one may rapidly lorver the electrode until its tip is
about 300 ¡rm from the base of the container. The electrode
is then slowly advanced, with constant monitoring of the
resistance until the tip fractures. The instant ol fracture is

signalled by a sudden decrease in resistance. Careful adjust-
ment ol the vertical movement of the manipulator will pro-
gressively break the tip so that the resistance decrcases in

Copyright a ß19 ANKHO lnternational Inc.-036 l-9730119102029 1-02$00.70/0
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one or several steps until thc required value is reached. The
length of tip which musr be snapped off to obtain the re-
quired resistance depends upon the initial conformation of
the shank, as dictated by the electrode puller parameters. In
our hands, a microelectrode whose DC resistance before
lracturing is 20-40 MO can be reliably broken to produce a
tip of l-2 ¡rm diameter and 2-8 MQ resistance.

Microscopic inspection ol the tip ol the electrode is desir-

ROBJOHNS AND MILES

able to reject the occasional electrode whose DC resistance
is :rcceptable, but whose tip dianreter is too large The resist-
ance ofsuch electrodes is higher than is warranted by the tip
diameter due to factors such as small bubbles or fragments of
glass lodged in the tip.

The electrode is then reacly tbr immediate use Alterna-
tively, electrodes may be stored for luture use by immersing
them in the filting electrolyte solution, in a sealed container

+ tl|CRO|'IANlPULATOR

<- RE FERE N CE
E LE CT ROOE

FIC I Arrangement of apparatus for controlled fracture of mi-
cropipette tips. The resistance meter or electrometer is connected so
that the elec(rode resistance can be constantly monitored as the
electrode is lowered. The reference electrode is a silver/silver

chloride wire
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BRAIN RES. BULL. 5(l) 87-90, 1980.-The spinal cord of the laboratory raL is suitable for a variet! oIphysiological and
pharmacological studies. Specifications are given for a frame which holds anesthetized or decerebrate rats so that re-
cordings of the electrical activity of single neurons in the rat spinal cord can be made The frame is also used to support the
animal while the laminectomy is performed.

Rat spinal unit Lâm¡nectomy Extracellular rccording

THE rat has been widely used for behavioural, pharmacolog-
ical and neurochemical studies for many years. A large body
of literature describes the neuroanatomy of the rat [8]. In
addition, a number of studies have described aspects of the
electrophysiology of the rat spinal cord (e.g., t|,2,3,6,7)).

Rats are in many ways suitable for spinal cord recording.
They are widely available, cheap to purchase and to house,
and rat Iaminectomy is easy. Most anaesthetics are effective
in rats, or decerebrate preparations [5] can be used with
spontaneous breathing or artificial ventilation [4].

METHODS

Specifications are given fo¡ a rat spinal unit which can
be made for minimal cost in a moderately well-equipped
mechanical workshop. Standard inch sizes ofround stainless
steel rod have been used, but equivalents in mm are given in
this paper (Fig. l).

The st.ainless steel vertebral and pelvic clamps have shaç
teeth lor gripping the bones. Standard 6 mm rat ear bars are
used.

The ear bars and pelvic clamps are carried by a pair of
identical U-shaped frames, which are adjustable for position-
ing the animal near other apparatus. The ear bars and pelvic
clamps are accommodated in 45' rectangular slots near the
ends of the longitudinal arms ol the U-frames.

The base of the unit is of welded channel iron. Its upper
and lower surfaces are face-ground. The upright supports are
screwed into the base, and carry brass X-btocks. In addition
to the animal supports, other uprights and horizontal bars are
required to support electrode carriers, animal heaters, etc.
For heavy items (e.g., a dissecting microscope), 31.75 mm
diameter bar is used; for bipolar electrode carriers, e\c., 12.7
mm rod is used-

The laminectomy is made quick and easy for one person
without an assistant by clamping the pelvis at the beginning
of the procedure and by placing the animal with its head to
the right of a right-handed surgeon

The spines and articular processes of Tl3 to 53 are dissec-
ted clean, and the articular processes of Tl3 to L6 are cut
off. The spine of Ll is lifted backu'ards while one tip ol a

very fine-pointed side-cutting bone cutter is carefully in-
serted between Tl3 and Ll. to cut Ll through the stump of
one of the articular processes (Fig. 2). One such cut on each
side splits the bone and detaches the lamina. As more
laminae are removed, the dura is kept moist with strips of
cotton wooI soaked in artíficial cerebrospinal fluid. At this
stage, the rat is suspended in the spinal unit by securing Tl3
between the tips ol the vertebral clamps, and supporting the
head in the ear bars.

A pool is made by suturing the skin to the frame. The skin
must not be stretched as this ri,ill compromise ventilation
Artificial cerebrospinal fluid in the pool allows haemostasis
to occur while the dura is reflected. Under the dissecting
microscope, the dura is picked up with specially sharpened
watchmakers forceps, and is split with the point of a fine
tenotome. The artificial cerebrospinal fluid is then replaced
with warm mineral oil at least 3 mm deep over the cord.

The rat is now ready for the electrodes (Fig. l). Blood
cells are seen passing briskly through the veins on the dor-
sum of the cord. Sluggish blood flow or a film offibrin under
the pia indicates that the cord has been damaged.

DISCUSSION

This unit is on the Canberra pattern (now commercially
available from Narashige). The vertebral clamp is a scaled

rsend reprint requests to T. S. Miles, Department of Human Physiology and Pharmacology. Universit)' ol Adelaide, Adelaide. South
Australia, 5000.
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down version of the Canberra cat lumbar vertebral clamp.
(We are indebted to Dr. A. W. Duggan, Australian National
University, for this suggestion.) Some details of the Can-
berra unit are reproduced in this paper for any reader not
already familiar with it. The pelvis clamping arrangement is

new, and is designed to give good access to the vertebral
column during all stages of the procedure.

The procedure described gives good exposure to the [um-
bar cord and roots. The length of lumbar roots is adequate
for placement of electrodes for electrical stimulation and
recording of compound action potentials, e.g., up to 40 mm
for the sixth lumbar (L6) roots. We have used the system to
make extracellular recordings from single neurones for
periods of more than 3 hours. in various layers of the rat
lumbar and sacral spinal cord.
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bone cutter so placed will separate the lamina lrom the body of the

vertebra.

FIG. 3. Rat positioned in the frame with the thoracic clamps supporting Tl3. The.vertical bar in the lel't foregrountj supports ¿r binocular

-i.-..op". Þorthe puçose of clarity in this photograph, the microscope, the negative feedback body temperature regulatingapparal.us' and

the lights to illuminate the recording area, have been removed from the frame
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Technical note

F.M. tape-recorder/computer timing interface for
offline computer analysis of recorded analogue data

Keyword5-/ nalogue tape labelling, Offline analysis

To record the whole course of an animal experiment on
chart paper with a pen recorder or on photographic film
from a cathode-ray oscilloscope is perhaps one ol the
fundamental traditions of physiology. Nowadays, digital
computers are available to biomedical scientists to help
in the analysis ofexperimental results. lt is often desirable
or necessary to carry out the computer analysis of bio-
logical data after the completion of an experiment. This
is most conveniently achieved by recording the raw data
on analogue tape as a supplement to paper chart and
film records.

There are two requirements for an interface to allow
analogue data to be processed offline by a digital com-
puter:

RECORD

tnff
lrming srgnol

resels progrommoble

computer clock

SCHEMATIC

Fig. I Schematic of the record and playback modes for
the timing interface. Abbreviations: most
signiÍicant bit. m.s.b.; least significant bit, Ls.b.;
universal asynchronous receiverftransm¡ttet,
u.a.r.t.
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(a) Timebase signals must be recorded close enough
together on the tape to compensate for variations in
tape speed

(á) Tape location labels are needed to allow one to run the
tape backwards and forwards lor purposes such as
analysing two channels one after the other instead
ol both at once. The tape location labels must be
sharp enough to preserve precise time relations
between the two playings of the tape.

In this laboratory, trains of action potentials lrom two
neurones are recorded simultaneously on two channels
of a tape recorder. Timer pips and tape location labels
are later recorded on two separate f.m. channels and the
data are analysed. Each recorded nerve action potential
is characterised by three orders ol time. These are:
(i) tape location labels recorded on tape (every l0 s)

(ii) timer pips recorded on tape (every l0 ms)
(iii) ticks (i0 ¡,s apart) of computer clock time (reset by

each timer pip arriving from the tape).
The interlace is used in trvo modes:
(a) Record: The tape location labels are generated and

fed on to tape in serial form.
(b) Playback: The location labels are played back lronr

the tape, and are converted to parallel form and read
by the computer. The interlace tells the conìputer
when the next label is available.

The operation of these two modes is illustrated
schematically in Fig. la and á. A more detailed logic
description is given in Fig. 2.

The interface was built for a system consisting of a

PDP I I /40 computer (Digital Equipment Corporation)
with the following data acquisition lacilities:
(i) 8 channel a.d. convertor (with direct memory access

flor I channel)
(ii) programmable real-time clock
(iii) two Schmitt-trigger inputs lor controlling the above
(iv) l6-bit d¡gital input and output ports.
The timer pips are provided by a digital stimulator
(Digitimer type D8340, Devices Ltd.) at a rate ol one pip
every l0 ms. They are counted by a c.m.o.s. rrpple
counter, and each one thousand of them, taken as l0 s,

triggers a pulse. This increments two 4-bit shilt registers,
constituting an 8-bit counter. The eight parallel outputs
are led to a universal asynchronous receiver transmitter
(u.a.r.t.), to generate a new 8-bit serial binary tape
location label, together rvith start and stop bits. The
u.a.r.t. is provided rvith its own external clock to fix the
duration of its serial output. The speed of this clock is

adjusted according to the lrequency characteristics of the
tape recording system.

msb

A

--lJ--ljljlf-
lo FM lope
recorder

B

PLAYBACK SCHEMATIC
(1o compuler )

from FM
lope recorder

7 6 54,3 2 t Ø

lo computer ìnPUt
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ovoiloble
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During playback, the data is sampled at a rate of
10 kHz and the arrival of an event causes the 3 orders

In addition to labelting analogue tapes for computer
analysis, the tape location labels can be the basis o[ a

t¡ming signol ¡n
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Fig. 2 Detailed schematic of the components of the
timing interface. ComPonents ate :

El 555 timer
E2 CMOS CD4040 riPPle counter
83, E8 CMOS CD4OIl AUAD NAND

+5V reody

E4 CMOS CD4AOI QUAD NOR
85. E6 TTL 74161 sYnch bin counter
E7 TTL 74123 monostable multivibrator
Eg MOS COM2502 u.a.r.t.

765432|.
porollel dolo
(to compuler)

of time to be stored in memorY.
An 8-bit signal was chosen for the tape location labels,

because ol the ease of transmitting this by u.a.r.t. This
provides 256 labels which at l0 s spacing cover about
40 min of continuous recording. The 10 ms timer pips

recorded on the tape are used for resynchronising the

computer clock, which in tu¡n determines the sampling
times ol the a.d. convertor. Assuming a tape speed

accuracy of 2\, this resynchronisation process ensures

a timing precision of 200 fas, in comparisons between

different playings of the taPe.

digitat readout of absolute tape position when greater

accuracy and repeatability is required than is available
with mechanical reel counters.

E. BnowNe
C. J. A. G¡.¡¡e

T. S. Mtles

Departmenl of Human Physiology and Pharmacology
Uniuersity of Adelaide
Ade laide, South Australía
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Vestibular Unit Activrty in Monkeys Witlì

Horizontal Gazn, Palsy

J. Jaeger, V. Henn, W. Lang, T. S. Miles & W. Waespe

Neurology Department, Pathology Department, University of Zürich, Zürich, Switzerland

Unilateral lesions of the paramedian pontine reticular formation (PPRF) lead to a

gaze palsy towards the ipsilateral side. The clinical syndrome has been reproduced

experimentally in monkeys (Cohen et al., 1968, Goebel et al., l91l). Lesioned

animals are unable to generate fast eye movements towards the side ipsilateral to the

lesion. During strong vestibular stimulation the eyes can be driven into the parÇtic

hemifield, but cannot be held there and drift back. In the dark. animals have

spontaneous nystagmus towards the contralateral side.

Single neuron activity in the PPRF is characterized mainly by burst and burst-

tonic activity (Cohen & Henn, 1912a, Luschei & Fuchs, 1972; Keller, 1974).

Quantitative analysis allows the prediction of indlvidual eye movements from activ-

ity patterns of single neurons (Henn & Cohen, 1916) . One such pattern is that of the

long-lead burst neuron whose activity starts between 30- I 00 msec before movement

onset. However, neuronal activity preceding saccadic eye movements can also be

found outside the PPRF in the superior colliculi, the mesencephalic reticular forma-

tion, the vestibular nuclei, and in the cerebellum as a mossy fiber input. The

question arises therefore, whether this early activity can stilI be recorded after PPRF

lesions. tn this communication, results shall be restricted to recordings from the

vestibular nuclei where about 507o of the neurons receiving input from the horizon-

tal semicircular canals are also modulated with fast eye movements (Fuchs &
Kimm, 1975; Keller & Kamath, 1975; Miles, 1974; Waespe et al.. 1977). How

does activity in these neurons change after unilaterat PPRF lesions?

Another characteristic of central vestibular neurons is their long time constant

decay after pulses of acceleration (Buettner et al., 1978). This time constant is

usually between l2-30 sec, depending on the state of habituation of the monkey but

is always longer than the roughly 6 sec time constant of the vestibular nerve
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(Goldberg & Fernandez, l91l). The mechanism of how these longer central rime
constants are achieved is unknown. The occurrence of nystagmus has been
suggested as one possible mechanism (Sugie & Melvill Jones, l97l ; Allum & Graf,
1977) " Since our monkeys had a unilateral gaze palsy, we could compare vestibular
time constants for pulses of acceleration in the direction that produced normal
nystagmus to those in the direction that produced no nystagmus.

Methods

Juvenile rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta) were chronically prepared with elec-
trodes to monitor eye position, a stereotaxically placed receptacle for a mic-
romanipulator for single unit recordings and head bolts. The ppRF was localized
with microelectrode recordings. In two monkeys, an electrolytic lesion was placed
by passing 5 mA for4 sec (Fig. l). In one animal, a lesion occurred spontaneously
during microelectrode recordings, probably as the result of a localized hematoma.
In two more recentexperiments, injections of kainic acid were placed into the PpRF
of one side using a glass pipette attached to a pressure microsyringe. The injected
volume was 0.6-l ¡-r.1, the concentration ranged between 4 and lO pglpl.lntracereb-
ral injections of kainic acid cause degeneration of neuronal cell bodies at the site ol
injection, while leaving fibers of passage and afferent terminals originating lrom
other sources intact (Coyle et al., 1978; McGeer er al., l97s). In our injections,
intact fibers of passage could also be observed (Fig. 2) In each of rhe lesions, only
the PPRF was affected, while the abducens nucleus and the medial longitudinal
fasciculus were spared.

Fig. l. Extent oi PPRF damage after an electrolytic lesion. The section is in the approximate
vertical stereotaxic plane about 2 mm rostral to,the abducens nucleus. The extent ofìhe lesion
is shown by ihe hatched area in the drawing on the right side.

leim ,
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Fig. 2. Phoromicrograph of a unilateral PPRF lesion 3 weeks following a kainic acid injec-

tion (4 pgl pI).Note the extensive loss of neuroñal cell bodies, the gliosis. and sonre unaf-

lected myelinated fibers (arrow). n VI, abducens rootlets. Luxol-cresyl violet stain. Magniñ-
cation 100x.

Results

All PPRF lesions led to the clinical syndrome described above. In particular, we

coulcl observe no clinical difference between the monkeys with electrolytic lesions

and those with kainic acid lesions in which only cell bodies were destroyed. In some

animals, after periods of I to 6 weeks, some recovery could be observed. Occasion-

ally a rapid movement occurred to the side of the lesion, but alrvays with reduced

velocity arrd amplitude; during induced nystagmus towards the lesioned side, small

beats of shimmering nystagmus appeared. In each case, nysta-emus velocity re-

mained markedly asymmetric as did the occurrence and velocity of spontaneous

movements. The amount of eventual recovery correlated well with the histologic

extent of the lesion.
In this report we will describe single unit recordings made in the vestibular nuclei

of the two animals with electrolytic lesions in the right PPRF. Ol the 29 neurons

analyzed in detail, 23 were Type I and 6 were Type II (Duensing & Schaefer, 1958);

[3 were located ipsilateral to the lesion and l6 contralateral. The typical vestibular

neuron had similar decay time constants of unit activity for pulses of acceleration in

either direction and they corresponded well to the time constants of nystagmus (Fig.

3, upper records). For the paretic direction, the nystagmus time constant can only be

estimated and compared to the time taken until the previous level of spontaneous
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projected to supraspinal structures, four to the cervt-
cal cord and none to the lumbosacral cord.

Ittputs from the lpsiLareral Precentral Cortex to Single
Neurones of the SMA

Of about 110 corticofugal SMA neurones investi-
gated, 49 received inputs from the leg, arm and face
areas of the precentral cortex. Of these, 32 were
activated from one cortical area only, and 17 received

I

i
Pe

J

CAUOAL

ROSf RAL

Fig. 3. A Reconstruction of microelectrode tracks on outlines of parasagittal sections and localization of SMA neurones with their
projections Dashcd vertical line indicates thc boundary between areas 4 and 6 (case 81-17). The t\\,o arrows indicate the position of
marking tracks rvhich were 5 mm apart and which are also shown on the dorsolateral vierv of the monkcy's cortex in B (drawn from a

photograph of the brain surface of this case). Top section is the most lateral- The location oI the most distal electrode which u,as effective in
antidromically activating each neurone is indicated as follows: Pe : ipsilateral penduncule; PT : ipsilateral pyramid; C : cervical cord
(contralateral dorsolateral funiculus); L : contralateral Iumbar cord C Outline oI coronal sections (experiment 80-123) with thc
reconstructionofobliqueelectrodetracksshowingthepositionandprojcctionofSMAcellsinthemesial cortex All th¡eesectionsarefrom
area 6 with the cingulate sulcus facing the mesial surface

2ñm

Descending Neurones of the Lower Bank of the
Cingulate Sulcus (Area 248)

Area 248 is possibly distinct from the SMA.
Although it clearly contains retrogradely labelled
corticospinal cells (Murray and Coulter 1981), move-
ments were not evoked from it by intracortical
stimulation at intensities less than 30 pA (Macpher-
son et al. 1982). In the present material, 24 cor-
ticofugal neurones were considered to be localized
within area 248 (see also Fig. 3A). Of these, 20
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A
DORSAL SURFACE

B
MESIAL CORTEX

Tablc l. Orthodromic responses elicited bv electrical stinìulation
of preccntral cortex in caudal and rostral SN4A

J. Macphcrson ct al : -l-hc Primate Supplcrnentary Motor Arca

c
DORSAL CINGULATE

(S.D 4.0 ms, n:i5). Most of the activated cells were
situated in the mesial cortex (n:34), and fewer were
in the upper or lo\iler banks of the cingulate sulcus
(n-9), or in the dorsal cortex (n:6).As can be seen

in table 1, the majority of neurones received an input
from the arm area, and tbere was a concentration of
cortical inputs to the caudal portion of the SMA.
Horvever, no preferential distribution in the projec-
tion from the somatotopic areas of the precentral
cortex to any subdivision of tlìe SMA was detected.

Discussion

In this and in the previous study (Macpherson et al.
1982), an attempt was rnade to gain a more detailed
insi-eht into the basic pattern of the corticofugal
projection of the SMA. The previous investigation
with microstimulation revealed a rather complex
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Fig. 4A{. Diagrammatic representation of a dorsal vierv oI medial cortex in u,hich ccll positions have been collapscd onto three horizontal
planes representing the dorsolateraI cortex (A). mesial cortes (B), and dorsal bank oI the cingulate sutcus (C). The right side of each
rectangle corresponds ¡o the midline Data [ronr forrr aninrals rvere combined using the 4/6 border and the midline as reference axes- C :
neurones projecting to the cervical (but not to the lunrbar cord); L = neurones projecting to lumbosacral segments of the spinal cord Notc
clustering of C-neurones in mcsial cortcx and oI L-neurones in dorsolateral cortex and in superior bank oI cingulate sulcus

Location oI
SMA Cells

Caudal SMA
(up to 3 mm frorl
posterior border)

[ìostral
SMA

Total

Site
of pre-
cen tral
stimulation

Face area
Arm area
Leg area
Total

n: 6

n:30
n=15
n : 5l

n: I
n: 12

n= 3

n=16

n: 7

n-42
n = 18

convergent inputs from two areas. The mean laten-
cies for orthodromic activation from the face, arm
and leg areas rvere, respectively: -5.4 rns (S.D.
2.1ms, n:11),4.9 ms (S.D. 1.7 nrs, n:.40).6.0 rns

c

t,Ç,' /,
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organization with efferent zones to cervical (and
possibly thoracic) levels concentrated mainly in the
mesial cortex, and disjunctive hindlimb clusters in
the dorsal and mesial cortex as well as in the superior
bank of the cingulate sulcus in a zone anterior to the
border of areas 4 and 6. In the present study, single
neurones of the SMA identified as projecting to
cervical (and possibly also to thoraóic) segments were
similarly concentrated in the mesial cortex. SMA
neurones projecting further down the cord were
found predominantly in the dorsal and cingulate
portions of area 6. These findings are in good
agreement with our earlier microstimulation and
labelling study. However, it should be emphasized
that a rather pronounced intermingling of 'cervical'
and 'lumbar' corticospinal cells was observed in the
present study. This 'patchy' arrangement makes it
difficult to speak of discrete 'arm' and 'leg' areas, as

has been implied by previous authors. In their HRP
study, Murrray and Coulter (1981) also observed a

significant overlap of forelimb and hindlimb pro1ec-
tion cells. Of course one must keep in mind that
corticospinal neurones of thc SMA, likc thosc of thc
primary motor cortex (Shinoda et al. 1981) may ha\/e
axons with collaterals distributed to several segments
of the spinal cord.

Many corticospinal neurones in the SMA were
synaptically activated from the primary motor cortex
(MI). However, no pattern of somatotopy corre-
sponding to the orderly arrangement of motor repre-
sentation in MI was detected in the SMA. In view of
the rather small sample of neurones studied, a

definite statement about this question would be
premature. The present findings are, however. in line
with the conclusion of Künzle (i978), based on an
anterograde autoradiographic study of the precentral
projection to the SMA: "The considerable overlap
between the various pre- und postcentral projections
to MII and SII . rendered interpretation with
rcspect to a topographic organization of the secon-
dary sensorimotor areas rather difficult. While a

somatotopic organization within MII and SII appears
possible with respect to the face versus body repre-
sentation, "we can neither confirm nor exclude suclt
an organizatiott within the body represenrat¡on (e.g
arm vs leg)."

Muakkassa and Strick (1979) reported positive
evidence for a somatotopically organized output
from SMA neurones. Injections of HRP into the
face, forelimb and leg areas of the precentral cortex
labelled distinct rostro-caudal zones in the SMA. At
present it is difficult to reconcile these apparently
divergent observations, and the question of the
cortico-cortical relationship between MI and SMA
also needs furtl.rer clarification.
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The finding of 'cervical' corticospinal neurones in
the dorsal bank oI the cingulate sulcus is consistent
with the results of the previous labelling study
although no arm movements were evoked by
microstimulation in this area (Macpherson et al.
1982). In view of the minute efferent zones in the
SMA (cf. Macpherson et al. 1982), it is possible that
the stimulating electrodes missed these zones. Alter-
natively, these zones may 'represent' chìefly trunk
musculature which was difficult to monitor with the
experimental set-up used in the microstimulating
study.

A major difference between the corticofugal
neurones of the SMA and precentral neurones lies in
their conduction velocities SMA neurones were all
found to have relatively slou, conduction velocities in
comparison with the consistent contingent of rapidly
conducting neurones in the motor cortex. This does
not preclude the possibilitv that SMA neurones are
also engaged in execution of nrovements (cf. Intro-
duction). In addition the_v may exert a specific role in
postural adaptation or in the preparation for a

movement (e.g. Orgogozo and Larsen 1979; Rolarrd
et al. 1980)

Labelling experimerÌts revealed the presence of
corticospinal cells up to l0 mm anterior to the 4/6
border, especially in the depth of the cingulate
sulcus. This region was, horvever, not microexcitable
in our previous study (Macpherson et al. 1982). and
few, if any, projection neurones were found there in
the present study despite intensive tracking with the
recording microelectrode. This may be due to the
small calibre of these cells and their sparse distribu-
tion. It should also be kept in mind that neurones
projecting to the spinal cord may subserve autononric
motor functions. The rostral cingulate cortex includ-
ing area 248 shown to contain corticospinal neurones
(Murray and Coulter l98t; Macpherson et al 1982)
has long been considered to be an important zone in
controlling somatic as rvell as autonomic functions
(e.g. Ward 1948).

In sum, the reported observations suggest that
the SMA has a more complex input and output
organization than previouslv thought. Its intricate
topological relationships rvith the precentral cortex
and its direct connections rvith spinal centres are
surely of functional significance, although specr.rla-
tions on this point would be premature.
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IDENTI FICATION OF MOVEMENT ARTEFACTS
IN ELECTROMYOGRAPH RECORDINGS

T.S. MILES, E. BROWNE and T.M. WILKINSON

Department of Physiology, Uníversity of Adelaide,
Adelaide, South Australia 50OO

lntroduction

Movement artefacts are a common problem in experimental and clinical
electromyography (EMG). Movements of the wires connecting the skin or
muscle electrodes to the preamplíf ier generate small electrical potentials which
are then superimposed on the electrical signal which originates in the muscle.
The artefacts produced by rap¡d movements may be indistinguishable from
EMG signals by the usual criteria of amplitude, timing and bandwidth. The
risk of confusing the muscle signal with artefact is increased when the ampli-
fied signal is rectified and integrated or averaged, since these procedures
eliminate most of the detail which enables one to distinguish between them.
However, it is clearly important to identify the relative contribution of arte-
fact and muscle signal when latencies must be measured accurately, or quan-
titative analysis of EMG records is being used (Lippold, 1953; Bigland and
Lippold, 1954).

This problem was brought into focus in a recent study in which an accu-
rate determination of the timing of activation of the digastric muscle was
required during the socalled unloading reflex in the masticatory muscles
(Miles et al., 1981). ln both the raw and the averaged records from prelimi-
nary experiments, the pattern of activation of the digastric record appeared
to be diphasic, with the first "resporìse" occurring at about monosynaptic
latency, and the second about 20 msec later (Fig. 1). The latency of the
early "activation response" in some records, however, was too short to be
explained by a reflex mechanism. lt was therefore assumed that at least the
shortest latency component of the early "response" was an artefact due to
the rapid jaw movementt however, the possibility remained that in addition
to the artefact, the early "response" also contained a component due to
mono- or di-synaptically activated digastric EMG.

Attempts to eliminate the movement artefact by carefully taping the
electrode leads to the skin, by using intramuscular wire electrodes and by
using a skin mounted preamplifier (Johnson et al., 19771 reduced, but did
not abolish the early potential. Thus, it was decided to use the opposite
approach: i.e., to eliminate the EMG signal and to record only the artefact,
thereby establishing the onset latency and duration of the artefact with some
accuracy, and gaining some idea of its amplitude.

E I ec t r o m yog r. c I i n. N eu ro p h y s i o 1., 1 982, 22, 245 -249 245
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Methods

Pairs of silver/silver chloride electrodes were placed on the skin overlying
both the left and the right anterior digastric muscles, but with the electrodes
on one side being electrically insulated from the skin by adhesive polyvinyl
chloride tape (electrician's tape). Care was taken to arrange the electrodes
and the leads to the preamplifier svmmetrically on both sides of the face.

The AC resistance between the two cup electrodes in contact with the skin
was then measured, and a resistor of this value was placed across the electro-
des which were insulated from the skin so that the preamplifiers on both sides

were recording through about the same source impedances.
Records were then taken simultaneously from both pairs of surface elec-

trodes during the normal experimental procedure (for details, see Miles &
Wilkinson, 1982). Briefly, the procedure consisted for a subject biting with
progressively increasing isometric force on a resistance between his teeth.
At an unpredictable time, the resistance to biting was suddenly withdrawn,
and the jaw moved rapidly upwards. Records obtained in 10 trials were
amplified (x 1000), filtered (bandwidth 200 Hz to 1 kHz), rect¡fied. then
averaged on a PDP 11140 computer.

Results

The averaged records show clearly that a potential which did not originate
in the muscles was present on the insulated side (Fig. 2A). lts latency of onset
and duration correspond closely with those of the early "respor'ìse" on the
contralateral (normal) side (Fig.2B). Hence, any deflection which occurs in
the EMG record within this time window in the EMG must be suspected of
being a movement artefact. ln fact, in this particular experimental paradigm,
it was eventually concluded that no digastric act¡vation occurred at latencies
of less than 20 msec, and that the apparent early "response" was entirely an

artefact.
Because of the limitation of space for placement of electrodes over the

digastric muscle, the artefact-selective electrodes were placed over the contra-
lateral muscle in this instance. For larger muscles such as those in the limbs,
the artefact-selective electrodes could be placed on the same muscle, and all
4 electrode leads could be taped together so that the same vibrations were
produced in the wires leading to both preamplifiers. One would predictthat
this would result in the production of very similar artefact potent¡als in both
pairs of leads.

Thus, the technique described is a useful procedure to indicate the likely
presence of movement artefacts in EMG records, and will give reasonably
accurate estimate of their onset latency and duration. This procedure is par-

ticularly helpful when quantitat¡ve measurements of integrated, rectified
EMG activity must be made during rapid movements.
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Limitation of Jaw Movement by Antagonist Muscle Stiffness
During Unloading of Human Jaw Closing Muscles*

T. S. Miles and T. M. Wilkinson

Dept of Physiology, Univcrsiry of Adelaide, Adelaide, Sourh Aust¡alia 5000

Summary. The unloading reflex in the jaw closing
muscles in man was investigated with a view to
correlating the jaw closing movement with the timing
of the electrical activity of the agonist and antagonist
muscles. When the resistance to a forceful isometric
bite was suddenly and unexpectedly withdrawn, the
closing movement of the mandible was always
arrested before the teeth came together. The rapid
arrest of the jaw closing movement was not ade-
quately accounted for by the timing of the inhibition
of the jaw closing muscles and reflex excitation of the
jaw opening muscles. It was observed that the jaw
opening muscles, as well as the jaw closing muscles,
were always active during the phase of isometric
biting on an object between the teeth. It is therefore
concluded that the resulting stiffness of the antago-
nist muscles is the mechanism which is principatly
responsible for limiting the jaw closing movement
after unloading of the agonist muscles.

Key words: Unloading reflex '_ Muscle stiffness
control

Introduction

When the resistance to an isometric contraction of
the biceps muscle is suddenly withdrawn, the over-
shoot of the resulting elbow flexion movement is
limited by reflex inhibition of the biceps and activa-
tion of the triceps muscles. This is the so-called
"unloading reflex" (e.g. Hansen and Hoffman 1922;
Angel et al. 1965). The equivalent situation in rhe
jaw muscles occurs when the resistance to a forcible

" Supported by the National Health and Medical Research
Council of Australia, and the Australian Dental Education and
Research Trust

@ Springer-Verlag t982

contraction of the jaw closing nuscles is overcome
as, for example, when a brittle object is cracked
between the teeth. It is a farniliar experience that the
teeth do not snap together in this situation, despite
the fact that the initial separation of the teeth may be
only 10 mm or so, and the maximum closing forces
exerted may be as high as 600 N (Pnrim et al. 1978).
The inference is that the mechanisms rvhich limit the
uprvard movement of the jaw must act extrentcly
quickly.

The most obvious events associated with rapid
unloading of the jaw closing muscles are the reflex
inhibition of the masseter and temporalis muscles,
and activation of the anterior digastric muscle. How-
ever, the tension exerted by a contracting muscle
decays only slowly rvhen its motor neurones are
inhibited (Grillner 1972). lr4oreover, rhe larency of
reflex excitation of the digastric muscle is reported to
be as long as 20-30 ms (Hannam et al. 1968; Larnarre
and Lund 1975). Accordingly, the object of the
present investigation \\,as to ascertain rvhether the
timing of the reflex events in the agonist and antago-
nist muscles could accotrnt for the rapid arrest of the
upward jaw nrovenrent \\,tìen the resistance to jarv
closing is suddenly and unpredictably removed.

Materials und N{ethods

A total of t health¡' yorrng adult Volunteers was used in this studl'
None of the sub.jects had a historv of neuromuscul¿tr disordcrs and
none complained oI tenderness rvhen the masticatory ntuscles wcrc
palpated. All subjects were [ullv informed of the proccdures
before their consent was obtained The experimental protocol
required that subjects should bite on 2 bars rvith increasing force
until the resistance to jau,closine rvas suddenly overcotne at an
unpredictable instant. This sas ¿rchieved by the apparatus shos,n
in Fig. I The subject bit on rhe rs'o jarv bars, the upper one being
fixed and the lower one hinqed Jarv position relative to the birrs
was kept constant [¡ont trial to trial by means of an impression oI
the uppcr prcmolar occlusirl sur[aces in dcntal registration corl-

00 1 4--4819/82/0046/030-5/$ l. 20
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Fig. lA-F. The apparatus used to simulate the physiological
situation of cracking a nutshell berween the teeth. A scale for
adjustment of initial tooth separation; B series of holes to vary the
resistances to jaw closing; C axis of rotation of lower ja$' bar; D
strain gauge; E dental impression compound for reproducible
positioning of teeth; F verrical elevation of a horizontal section XX
of the apparatus with a glass rod in position

pound on the upper bar. The initial resistance to closing was

achieved by a glass rod inserted through a hole in the lower jaw bar
and the body of the apparatus. Di[ferent shearing forces were
obtained by using single glass rods placed at different distances
from the fulchrum. Subjects were ¡nstructed to "bite cleanly
through" the resistance between their teeth. The force applied to
the lower bar was measured with a strain gauge. Mandibular
position was determined by means of a small light cemented to the
lower incisor teeth. This light activated a photosensitive position
detector giving a continuous readout of vertical jaw position
(Luschei and Goodwin 1974). Surface or, occasionally, intramus-
cular electrodes were placed to record the electromyograph
(EMG) of the middle temporalis, masseter and digastric muscles
on the biting side.

A series of trials was recorded at 10, 20 and 30 mm initial
tooth separation for each subject, and each trial was allocated to a

nominal "low", "mediunr" or "high" force group for the subse-
quent averaging procedure on the basis of the force exerled at the
instant when the glass rod sheared. All data were recorded on
analogue tape, and signal averaging of full-wave rectified EMGs,
vertical jaw p-osition and strain for each group of trials was carried
out off-line on a PDP-11/40 computer. The sudden decrease of the
strain signal when the glass rod sheared was the reference time for
the signal averaging. The average velocity and acceleration of tlìe
jaw closing movement were derived by the computer from the
position record.

Fig. 2. The data recorded during a single trial The instant ar s,hich
the resistance to jaw closing was overcome is indicated by the
vertical arrow Muscle records are surface EMGs recorded in the
band-width 100 Hz - 1 kHz The position record in this insrance is

slightly nonJinear

Results

Jaw Movements

At the instant of the "break" of the glass rod, the
lower jaw bar sprang upwards away from the lower
teeth and struck the upper bar with sufficient force to
produce an apparently negative strain reading after
the break (e.g. Fig. 2). The records of mandibular
position indicate that the mandible moved upwards
more slowly than the bar and that in no instance did
the jaw ever move as far vertically as the lower jarv
bar. That is, the movement of the mandible was
arrested by soft tissue action rather than by the teeth
closing on the jaw bars. Figure 2 is an example of a

single trial recorded at slow sweep speed, in which a

resistance of 120 N was overcome at an initial jaw
opening of 9 mm. Figure 2 shows that the biting was
not strictly isometric in that the lower jaw bar bent as

the biting force increased. However, as seen in Fig.
3, the rate of bending (and therefore muscle shorten-
ing) in the 100 ms before the break was relatively
slow, and the muscle contraction will therefore be
referred to as being "isometric" for the purposes of
the discussion.

The timing of the various events is more readily
seen in Fig.3, which is an averaged record on a

shorter time scale. In this instance, the mean resist-
ance overcome was 60 N. The pattern of the jaw
movement after the break was consistent in all
subjects. After a brief delay (2.0 + 0.5 ms) the
mandible accelerated rapidly to its peak closing
velocity within about 3 ms. The velocity then
declined rapidly at first, then more gradually until the
vertical movement ceased about 3G-40 ms after it

c
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had begun. For a given subjecr, the timing of these
phases of the mandibular movement was similar
under various conditions of resistance overcome and
initial jaw opening, although the amplitude of the
closing movement increased progressively at initial
jaw openings of 20 and 30 mm. (Note that, in Fig. 3,

the onsets of the increased velocity and acceleration
appear to precede the break. In fact, the rapid
increase in both velocitl' and acceleration begin not
from the small troughs before the vertical line but
from near the peaks of the first small fluctuations in
acceleration and velocity after the line.)
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example, in the trials recorded at an irlitial opening of
10 mm, the mean, integrated digastric EMG before

the break was greater for the nominal "medium"

force trials than for the "low" force trials and greater

still for the "high" force trials. However, this positive

relationship became progressively less clear cut as the

initial jaw opening rvas increased from 10 to 20 mm

and finally to 30 rnm

Discussion

In all instances, the pattern of response of both the

masseter muscle and the middle part of the tem-

poralis muscle was qualitatively similar- Both mus-

cles remained active for 1G-20 ms after the resistance

to closing was withdrawn, after which their activity
diminishéd abruptly. The duration of the electrical
activity after the break was not related to the

resistance overcome nor to the initial jaw position' In
4 of the subjects, the EMG activity in these two

muscles remained suppressed for the duration of the

analysis interval (110 ms) following the break' In the

remaining 5 subjects, activity reappeared in both

masseter and temporalis after a silent period of
50-70 ms although no marked jaw closing movement

ensued (e.g. Fig. 3). The amplitude of this rebound

EMG response was usually greater than the

amplitude of the EMG during closure on to the bar'

Actiott of Antagonist Mttscles

The most obvious event in the anterior digastric

EMG record rvas the synchronous activation which

occurred 25-30 ms after the break. Fig' 3 shor'r's,

however, that the onset of this burst of activity in the

jaw opening muscles occurred too late to contribute
io the rapid deceleration of the mandible which

occurred in the first 5 r¡s after the break. ln fact, in

several subjects, the closing phase of mandibular
movement was completely finished before the onset

of the digastric burst.
Close examination of the EMG records revealed

that electrical activity was present in the digastric

muscle during the phase of isometric contraction of
the jarv closing muscles before the break: that is,

both the agonist and the antagonist muscles were

contracting simultatleously. The amplitude of the

increased somewhat as the subject bit with increasing

force on the bar. A burst of digastric activity followed

the break, and continued for 250 ms as the subject

opened his he aPParatus'

Only durin re in the right

side of this ativelY silent'
Under some circumstances, there was a positive

relationship between the amptitude of the integrated

digastric EMG preceding the break and the mag-

niiude of tlte resistance which was overcome' For

The present experiments confirm the everyday

experience that the teeth do not come together rvhen

the resistance to a powerful, isometric, jaw-closing

force is suddenly withdrawn. At least 3 neurontuscu-

lar events rnay have contributed to the protection of
the teeth from trauma in this way, viz , the inhibition
of the major jaw closing muscles, the reflex activa-

tion of the antagonist muscles after the onset of the

closing movement; and the sustained activation of
the digastric muscle rvhich began during the phase of
isometric contraction of the jaw closing mtrscles and

continued after the resistance to closing was over-

come.
The masseter and temporalis muscles rvere inhib-

ited 10-20 ms after their sudden unloading, which is

within the general range described by Hannam et al'

(1968) and Lamarre and Lund (1975). The latency of

onset of inhibition \\'as not related to the force

overcome, nor to the initial angular position of the

temporomandibular joint- The jau' closing muscles

remained inhibited for the remainder of the analysis

period (about 80 ms) in 4 of the 9 subjects' although

à re-excitation was observed in the other 5 after a

silent period of about 50 ms A sirnilar phenomenon

occurs after unloading of the forearm muscles (Angel

et al. i965). This re-excitation is assumed to be an

example of the so-called shortening reflex, first

described by Westphal (1380), in u'hich the act of

passively shortening a tnuscle leads. somervhat para-

àoxically, to its excitation. The interesting aspect of
the present observation is that the synchronous re-

activation of these tu'o ja'*' closing muscles did not

result in a second ctosing movement The inference

is, therefore, that this rebound contraction is "taking

up the slack" left in the nruscles after the jaw sprang

uþwards, rather than exerting an ttpu'ard force on the

Jaw.
The origin of the signal which triggered the

inhibition of the agonist muscles is not knorvn' lt
presumably does not come from the jarv opening

muscles, as they have no stretch receptors (Dmytruk

1974; Kubota and Masegi 1971)- Other evidencc

against the involvelnent of antagonist uruscle recep-
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tors in the unloading response has also been adduced
(Angel et al. 1973).

A synchronous burst of activity in the digastric
muscle occurred 25-30 ms after the break. Because

the latency of digastric activation was independent of
the initial jaw opening and the force overcome, it is

concluded that this was a reflex response. The
latency of digastric activation was remarkably long in
comparison with the 6-8 ms latency for the monosyn-
aptic jaw jerk reflex (Lamarre and Lund 1975),
suggesting that a polysynaptic, possibly supraseg-

mental pathway is involved. Again, the nature of the
trigger signal which initiated the digastric reflex
activation is not known.

The crucial question is whether the rapid deceler-
ation of the mandible which occurred after unloading
of the jaw closing muscles could have been brought
about by the inhibition of the masseter and tem-
poralis muscles, and/or by the reflex activation of the
jaw opening muscles.

There is surprisingly ljttle information on the
time course of the decay of tension in skeletal
muscles when their excitation is withd¡awn. Grillner
(1972) reported that when electrical stimulation of
the motor nerve to the cat gastronernius muscle is
turned off, the isometric tension begins to decline
only after 20 ms, and then a further 50 ms elapses

before the tension subsides to 507o of the stimulatecl
value. The time course of decay of tension in the jaw
closing muscles follorving their inhibition is not
knorvn. Joyce et al. (1969) have shorvn tlìat, at a

constant level of stimulation, the tension in a short-
ening muscle is always less than its isometric value.
However, it is unlikely that either the inhibition of
the jaw closing muscles or the decline in their tension
due to their shortening during the closing movement
can account for the rapidity of the deceleration ofthe
closing movement. The initial phase of deceleration
was usually complete rvithin 10 ms, while the
elevators were still actively contracting. Indeed, irl
some subjects, the upward movement had stopped
completely before the elevators became silent. Simi-
larly, the burst of activity in the digastric occurred
too late to have contributed to any but the final phase

of deceleration of the closing movement. The other
muscle which is considered to be a jaw opening
muscle is the lateral pterygoid. Holvever, the func-
tion of this muscle in jaw opening is actually to
protrude the mandible: hence, even if it were acti-
vated at short latency in the present experimental
paradigm, it could have had no effect in arresting the
upward movement of the chin.

Since the pattern of deceleration of the mandible
cannot be explained by the reflcx events u'hich
occurred after the closing movenlent had begun, it is
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necessary to consider the significance of the digastric
activity which began during the phase of isornetric
contraction of the jaw clclsing nruscles, and continued
at least until the reflex burst of digastric activation
after the break.

Skeletal muscles are more resistant to elongation,
i.e., they are stiffer, when they are contracting then
when relaxed (cf. Grillner 1972), probably because

the cross bridges betweeu nÌyofilaments must be

distorted if a contracting muscle is to be stretched
(Rack and Westbury 1974). Thus, by being activated
before the movement began. the stiffened digastric
muscle rvas in a state of preparedness to resist the
forthcoming jaw movement rvhenever it began (cf.
Cavagna et al. 1968).

It could be argued that co-contraction of oppos-
ing muscles in a movement of this type is inefficient
in that the tension developed by the antagonist must
reduce the net force exerted by the agonist. Hor.v-

ever, the important point is not the amount of
tension rvhich is developed b¡' the antagonist musclc,
but the stiffness w'ith which it rvill oppose elongation.
In fact, the amplitude of the digastric EMG during
the phase of co-contraction rvas relatively lorv in
comparison to its amplitude during a nortnal, r,rttop-

posed opening movement (Fi-s. 2), rvhich sug-qests

that the active force which it exerted against the jau'
closing muscles rvas small. The stitfness of contract-
ing muscles is increased significantly even at lorv
stimulation rates (Joyce et at. 1969; Grillner 1972), so

it is probably feasible that even a small increase in
digastric activity could have increased its stiffness
sufficiently to oppose the initiat high velocity closing
movement. Indeed. the pattern of rapid deceleration
of the mandible in the first ferv ms after the break,
followed by a phase of slou,er deceleration, fits rr'ell
rvith the observation of Jo1,ce et al. (1969) and Hoffer
and Andreasson (1981) that. rvhen a contracting
muscle (in this case, digastric) is stretched. the first
part of the lengthening urovertrent is opposed by a

steep rise in tension, after rvhich the lesisting force
increases more slou,ly. This propert)' of contracting
muscles has become knorvn as "short range stiffness"
(Rack and Westbury 1974).

The concept that the co-activation of the digastric
muscle during forceful biting is part of a modifiable
motor programme is supportecl b), the obsen'ation
that, at least in trials at an initial opening of 10 mm,
the digastric activity was greater during high force
trials than during lorv force trials. Hence, the higher
velocity closing movemerìts that rvould normally have
followed the sudden removal of resistauce to n]ore
powerful isometric closing forces, w'ere anticipatecl
aud counteracted by increases in the feedfortvard
stiffness of the digastric nrr.¡scle. At rr'ider initial jarv
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openings, the need for proportional co-activation of
the antagonist muscle during higher levels of agonist
contraction was probably reduced because of the
availability of more space for the overshoot of the
closing movement.

It is not known whether the motor signal which
caused the anticipatory stiffening of the digastric
muscle originated centrally, or in peripheral sensory
receptors. It is presumed that the normal reciprocal
inhibition of antagonist muscles during agonist con-
traction was over-ridden by a feedforward instruction
which was elaborated as a result of learning from past
experiences. Some preliminary observations suggest
that, at least at high isometric closing forces, the co-
activation of jaw opening and closing muscles may be
a freque.nt occurrence (Pruim et al. 1978).

In addition to the short range stiffness mecha-
nism, most contracting muscles also resist stretch by
the reflex recruitment of additional motor units (e.g.
Hoffner and Andreassen 1981). However, when
there is insufficient time for the operation of stretch
reflexes,.as for example, during hopping or stepping,
load compensation may depend heavily on short
range stiffness alone (Melville Jones and Watt, 1971;
Grillner, 1972). In the present report, pre-pro-
grammed muscle stiffness was found to limit joint
movement in a physiological situation in which reflex
activity occurs too slowly to restrain an expected, but
potentially injurious movement.
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The existence of branching of myelinated dorsal root axons has been shown with electrophysio'

logical techniques. The point at which the axons branch is several mm proximal to the ganglion' Tliis

obiervation may be reievant to the interpretation ol studies which use spike-triggered averaging to

investigate the pattern and the extent of the distribution of sensory inlormation from primary afferent

fibers to second-order neurons.

It is generally believed that each cell body in a dorsal root ganglion sends one

axon to the spinal cordz,4. This idea is based on early anatomical studies which showed

a l:1 ratio between the number of cells and the number of central processes for a given

dorsal root ganglion. More recently, Langford and Coggeshall re-opened this question

and, in a careful study, found a significant excess of dorsal root axons over ganglion

cellsb. Counts of 14 dorsal root ganglia (L6 and Sl) revealed that, on average, each

ganglion contained 7087 ganglion cells which were associated with 10,280 central pro-

cesses, i.e. a cell:central process ratio of I : I .45.

However, the technique of histological examination of fixed material is unable to

reveal whether it is the myelinated or the unmyelinated root axons which branch. In

the present study, electrophysiological techniques were used to show that branching

is present in a significant proportion of large diameter, myelinated fibers in rat dorsaì

roots.
One or both sciatic nerves and dorsal roots L4-L6 were exposed in 8 chloralose/

urethane-anesthetized rats3. At least 2 dorsal roots were sectioned as close as possible

to the spinal cord, and a filament consisting of approxi¡nately 5-20\of the fibers in

each root was split off. The remainder of the root (the 'parent root') was mounted on

bipolar stimulating electrodes, while other electrodes were placed to lead away the

compound action potentials (CAPs) from both the filament and the distally-cut sciatic

nerve (Fig. I A).
All nerves were immersed in mineral oil, and the animals were maintained at

38.0 + 0.5 "C. In each of the 16 split roots tested, antidromic stimulation of the parent

root evoked a CAP in the filament (Fig. lB). A low amplitude CAP was also evoked in

the parent root at the same latency when the {ilament rvas stimulated. When simultane-

ous recordings were made lrom the sciatic and the filament electrodes, it was fourrd

0006-8993/82/0000-0000/$02.75 O Elsevier Bionredical Press
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Fig' l ' A: arrangement of stimulating and recording electrodes on a lumbar dorsal root. The verticalartow al root was sectioned towards the end of the experi-ment.trace) ïi';;::î,:i,:ï,1îï,"il,ï1l:j':î:il:,åff:record c nerve, ln response to graded antidromic stimula-tion ol the parent root. D: CAPs recorded in a dorsal root filament in response to parent root stimula-tion before (upper trace) and after (lower trace) a rhizotomy at the point indicated by the arrow in Fig.lA' The different shape of the stimulus artelact is presumably ¿ue to movement of the root and/orfilament induced by cutting the root.

that the threshold for evoking the filament and sciatic CAps were very similar. More-
over' graded electrical stimulation produced parallel increases in peak CAp amplitude
in the sciatic and in the filament (Fig. lC), which suggests rhat rhe pattern of iecruit-
ment of axons was similar in these 2 nerves. These observations are consistent with the
notion of an axon reflex mediated by branched. axons in the dorsal roots.

The range of conduction velocities of the lowest threshold sensory fibers in the
antidromic sciatic CAP was 3546 rr's-l, which is within the velocity range of large
diameter, myelinated axons. We did not determine whether axon branching of unmye-
linated fibers was also present, since the stimulus intensities necessary to activate C-
fibers resulted in artefacts which concealed the filament CAp in this preparation.

The possibility that the filament CAP resulted from the spread of stimulus
current along the parent root to the branch point was excluded by noting that: (a) the
latency, but not the threshold, o[ the CAp chan,qed progressively as the root was
stimulated at near-threshold intensity at different distances from the point of
branching of the filament; and (b) the filament CAP was abolished after the filament
had been cut and then replaced in contact with the parent root at the end of the experi-
ment.

After the completion of the sciatic nerve stimulus/response measurements, the

2O pv

0 l. msec
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dorsal root was cut between the ganglion and the point at which the filament was split

off (arrow in Fig. lA). In most roots, the CAP in the filament persisted when the

parent root was stimulated antidromically after this procedure (Fig. lD). From this, it

was concluded that at least some axons must branch in the first few mm of the root

proximal to the cell body, rather than at the cell body itself. The persistence of the fila-

ment CAP at unchanged latency after this cut also ruled out the possibility that the

filament CAp resulted from ephaptic excitation at the point at u'hich the sciatic nerve

was cut.
Hence this study confirms the anatomical observation that dorsal root ganglion

cells may send more than I axon to the spinal cord5. lf an¡'thing, Langford and

Coggeshall's figures for the central processes:cells ratio rnay be underestimates' They

sectioned root samples which were taken from 'relatively close to the ganglion',

whereas it is clear lrom the present observation that the axon reflex persisted alter the

root was cut at a point 3-4 mm proximal to the ganglion, that nluch of the branching

occurred proximal to this point. This is consistent with the histological drawings of

stained dorsal root ganglia by Ramón y Cajall which shorv that. rvithin a ganglion,

each cell has only a single central process. The functional significance of this

phenomenon, if any, is not obvious. Perhaps the branching of axons outside the cord

saves valuable space within the cord when the information transmitted along a single

afferent fiber must be distributed monosynaptically to treurons at different points

along the cord.
The branchi¡g of dorsal roots may have implications for the interpretation of

results obtained with the technique of spike-triggered averagin-u from single primary

afferent neurons. In this technique, the action potentials recorded from single axons in

an intact dorsal root are used as the trigger signals for an averagin-e procedure to deter-

mine the pattern and extent of synaptic inputs frorn single sensory fibers to second-

order neurons in the spinalcord6. In order to minimize errors due to the synchronous

activation ol several afferent fibers in this technique, it is desirable to cut all dorsal

rootlets save the one in which the 'triggering' electrode is to be placed. In the liglit of

the present observation that a single receptor may send more than one dorsal root

axon to the cord, it is likely that these rhizotomies will result in an underestimation of

the total number of synaptic contacts n-rade by single sensory receptors in the spinal

cord.
The present findings may also bear upon the interpretation of the pattern ol

responses obtained frorn central neurons when the input is electrical stimulation of

intact dorsal roots. It is always assumed that single shock stinrulation oldorsal roots

at low intensity eticits a single wave ol action potentials alon-s a single afferent fiber' In

fact, it now seems possible that even a single shock could result in 2 waves of action

potentials reaching the cord a few ms apart. The first $'ave $'ould consist of the

directly-conducted action potentials and tl-re second group of those which were

conducted more indirectly along the axon reflex pathway'
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I. INTRODUCTION

Despite intensive investigation with electrophysiological and morpho-
logical techniques, the physiological role of the muscle spindle remains in-
completely understood. Perhaps this is not surprising in view of the re-
markable complexity of the afferent and efferent innervation of this receptor.
Considerable progress has been made in elucidating the synaptic effects of
muscle spindle inputs in the spinal cord and, to a lesser extent, in the brain.
Much less clear, however, are the circumstances that cause spindle afferent
information to be directed into one central pathway or another and the mech-
anisms by which spindle information is weighed against other proprioceptive
inputs in determining the final motor output response. A general principle
in neurophysiology is that as the number of synapses between receptors and
central structures increases, any conclusion about the specificity of the re-
ceptor's action on that central structure becomes more tenuous. These ca-
veats seem particularly appropriate to this review, which deals with the role
of the muscle spindle in the cortical control of movement: as will be seen,

1234 0031-9333/821000000-00$01.25 Copyright O 1982 the American Physiological Societ¡'
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the present state of knowledge of this subject rests in large part on clrcum-

stantial evidence.
The d,iscovery that information from muscle spindles is relayed not only

via spinocerebellar tracts to the cerebellum (117) but also via other ascending

tracts to the cerebral cortex (6) opened new avenues of research. The general

question asked in most of these studies is how the feedback from muscle

spindles to the cerebral cortex may be put to use in the cortical control of
movement.

The widely accepted belief that spindle afferent information is not per-

ceived at a conscious level (58) has been overturned by newer evidence from

human experiments that under some circumstances spindle information con-

tributes to one's sense of posture or movement (60). This review, however,

ad.dresses the question of a more direct access of muscle spindle feedback to

the motor cortex. Much of the work concerned with this problem was stim-

ulated by the hypothesis of Phillips (12?), first proposed in the 1968 Ferrier

Lecture, that proprioceptive feedback may be used by the motor cortex to

adjust its own output. Philtips was led to this hypothesis by two pieces of

"rridun"", 
/) the demonstration by Phillips and his co-workers that corticomo-

toneuronal colonies have a more powerful synaptic efficacy than Ia afferents

at the motoneuronal level and 2) t]ne observation by Evarts (42; Fie. 7) that
the discharge rate of corticospinal neurons, covarying with a given displace-

ment, may increase with increasing load. To quote Phillips (L27): "one may

hazard the speculation that the increased discharge in the top record was in
response to a signal of mismatch between 'intended' and actual displace-

ment." He concluded his lecture with the following words:

An important question is whether in virtue of their dominance over the segrnental

circuits, these cortico-motoneuronal colonies have acquired from the muscle spindles

an input from third-order neurones sufficiently dense to function as a transcortical

servo-loop which would dominate the segmental servo-loop'

This hypothesis generated two lines of research, completely different in

design but complementary for interpretation: the first (and basic) problem

was to ascertain the existence of a transcortical loop for muscle spindle

afferents. An account of the electrophysiological and, to a lesser degree, the

anatomical studies that provide positive evidence for the proposed loop is

given in section Il of this review. The second line of research addressed the

question of the possible modes of action of this loop in a behavioral context'

These studies are reviewed in section IIt, which summarizes the evidence

obtained from alert, behaving subjects with the perturbation paradigm' In
these experiments, human subjects are instructed or animals are trained to

maintain a specified. posture or to perform a standard movement; then at

unpredictable intervals the limb is suddenly subjected to a change of load'

The pattern of responses in the muscles and of neurons in various structures

in thã proposed. loop pathway and the effects of interruption of the loop have
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been measured and advanced as evidence either to support or to refute the
concept of a functional transcortical reflex with a spindle input. In such
experiments the timing of the load perturbations must be unpredictable for
the subjects, otherwise the adjusting of force may be preprogrammed (32a)
rather than reflex.

This domain of research is full of inconsistencies and controversies. In
particular an antagonism has arisen between the protagonists of the purely
"spinal" viewpoint and those of the "transcortical" viewpoint, which might
prove unproductive. One objective of this review is to show that there is now
good evidence that spindle activity does reach the motor cortex. Motor cor-
tical cells, including identified corticospinal neurons, do react with fairly
short latencies to muscle stretch and to load pulses. As to the behavioral
studies, it is agreed that latency measurements of motor reactions and the
effects of lesions provide only indirect evidence for the transcortical nature
of the motor responses to load perturbations. Nevertheless it is inferred that
these criteria, together with the unambiguous involvement of corticospinal
neurons in the perturbation experiments, provide a strong f'oundation for the
hypothesis of a transcortical loop.

Despite the mass of data on various aspects of the transcortical loop, its
functional role is by no means clear. The most popular but also the most
hotly debated interpretation is that it functions in load compensation; several
alternative possiblities are also briefly discussed. Finally, the evidence that
transcortical responses may have some bearing on the clinical conditions of
Parkinson's disease and so-called reflex myoclonus is reviewed.

Section IV summarizes the main data allowing us to envisage a functional
circuit made up of group I afferents transmitting signals over successive
synaptic stations to the cortex and from there back to the spinal cord. It also
briefly summarizes current thinking about the possible f'unctional meaning
of this circuit in motor control.

Finally, we hope that this review also helps the reader in identifying
unresolved questions and in finding ways to answer them.

II. PATHWAYS OF GROUP I AFFERENTS TO THE CEREBRAL CORTEX

A. Spinothalnmic Neurons

The spinothalamic pathway does not transmit exclusively pain and tem-
perature signals; its neospinothalamic component is also involved in the
transmission of epicritic sensibility. In a recent detailed study in primates
dealing with the proprioceptive sensitivity of identified spinothalamic neu-
rons, Foreman et al. (53) observed responses to muscle nerve stimulation
mostly at intensities above group II thresholds. The spinothalamic route
cannot be discarded entirely for carrying signals from group I afferents, espe-
cially if temporal and spatial summation may be considered an important
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factor- Flowever, the weak responsiveness of spinothalamic neurons to pure
group I volleys can hardly explain the powerful group I input to area 3a that
is abolished by dorsal column section (see sect. ttD).

Because the thalamic termination of the spinothalamic tract appears to
extend into some of the nuclear complex [nucleus ventralis posterior lateralis
thalami, pars oralis (VPL.) or nucleus intermedius thalami (VIM)] known
to project to the motor cortex (14), it is tempting to assume that signals from
muscle afferents, particularly from high-threshold muscle afferents, may be
forwarded to the motor cortex directly from the thalamus without further
relay in the postcentral cortex. Such direct access of sensory information
from the thalamus to the motor cortex has been advocated by Asanuma and
co-workers (10) based on the persistence of evoked potentials after cooling
of the postcentral cortex. Thus at first sight the spinothalamic tract appears
to be an appealing candidate for the claimed direct thalamomotorcortical
input of sensory (including proprioceptive) signals. IJnfortunately, however,
experiments of Brinkman and associates (19) seem to refute this possibility:
these authors found that chronic lesions in the dorsal column abolished the
responses of neurons in the motor cortex to passive manipulation of the
forelimbs in awake monkeys. The inference is that all somatosensory input
to the motor cortex is propagated along the dorsal columns. We are then
faced with the paradox that although the short-latency somatosensory input
to VPL. neurons was described by the Monash group (73), their attempts
to find the anatomical substrate for a projection from the dorsal column
nuclei (DCN) to the VPL" have been unsuccessful (163). One explanation
for this dilemma might be that a dorsal column lesion drastically alters the
excitability of neurons of the motor cortex so that they no longer respond
to impulses carried by other ascending pathways.

Thus the balance of the presently available evidence does not support
the contention that spinothalamic neurons are involved in the transmission
of low-threshold proprioceptive information to cortical areas 3a and 4.

B. Dorsal Column Nucl.ei and External Cuneate Nucleus

The DCN are the origin of the massive ascending pathway, the medial
lemniscus, that projects to the VPL and to the somatosensory cortex. Al-
though the crucial role of the dorsal columns in the transmission of group
I volleys to area 3a has been demonstrated (128), the pattern of group I input
to DCN neurons has not been investigated in monkeys. In cats, however, the
group I relay zone for forelimb afferents was found in the ventral portion of
the cuneate nucleus (133, 134). Roughly half of the proprioceptive neurons
recorded in this region were excited antidromically from the contralateral
medial lemniscus (140, 141). For hindlimb nerves the medullary relay for
group I afferents in the projection path to the cerebral cortex was located
by Landgren and Silfvenius (86) in the subnucleus z just rostral to the gracile
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nucleus and close to the dorsal surface of the medulla. Its axons ascend
through the midbrain and terminate in a restricted area of the nucleus ven-
tralis posterior lateralis thalami (VPL) and of the nucleus ventralis lateralis
thalami (VL) (61). Nucleus z receives its group I afferent input from the
hindleg not via the dorsal columns but via the dorsolateral funiculus (possibly
by way of collaterals of the dorsal spinocerebellar tract).

The external cuneate nucleus (ECN) neurons also receive group I input,
but these neurons are known to project to the cerebellum. There is no evi-
dence in the cat that any ECN neurons project to the thalamus. Therefore
it came as a surprise when Boivie et al. (16) and Trevino (165) described
retrograde marking of ECN neurons in monkeys after injection of the tracer
horseradish peroxidase (HRP) into the thalamus. In their most recent de-
generation study, Boivie and Boman (15) established convincingly that the
ECN, apart from its cerebellar target, projects to "a wedge-shaped zone lo-
cated dorsally in the rostral half of the contralateral VPL." In particular
they found that the projection extended rostrally and dorsally into an area
with cytoarchitectonic features resembting those of Olszewski's VPL.. Fi-
nally, in view of the well-known heavy proprioceptive input to the ECN, they
suggested that it may constitute "a direct pathway for proprioceptive infor-
mation to the cerebral cortex." Obviously this suggestion needs to be tested
electrophysiologically in monkeys. It would be particularly interesting to
know whether some or all of the cuneothalamic neurons bifurcate to project
to the cerebellum: this question is now amenable to study by double-labeling
experiments (70).

C. Thalamic Territory

Thalamic neurons that relay activity from group I muscle afferents to
the cortex have been well explored in cats (?, 98, 185), but fewer detailed
studies have been made in monkeys. Loe et al. (93) recorded from single
thalamic neurons in monkeys and correlated the recording sites with cy-
toarchitecture. They found (without the use of controlled mechanical stimuli)
an anteroposterior gradient in submodality representation. Neurons with
deep inputs were concentrated in the posterior and the anterior extremity
of the thalamic relay, whereas neurons with cutaneous input were found
predominantly at intermediate anteroposterior levels. Important in the con-
text of this review is the assertion made by Loe et al. (93) that the rostral
focus relaying deep input was in the cytoarchitectonic subnucleus VPL..
Friedman and Jones (5a) recently confirmed that responses to deep stimuli
were localized in a zone that "commenced in the anterior 300-500 ¡rm of the
VPL" nucleus and continued into VPL.." The response pattern was identical
in the two cytoarchitectonic subnuclei. Note that Poggio and Mountcastle
(129) and Pubols (131) had previously established that the rostral cap of the
ventrobasal complex contains neurons reacting to proprioceptive stimuli.
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Horne and Tracey (73) analyzed the responsiveness of thalamic cells to elec-
trical stimulation of nerves and found tl'at 2O of 33 cells reacted to pure
group I volleys in the deep radial nerve. Other units reacted to stimulus
intensities sufficiently high to activate group II fibers, and a further cell group
was activated by stimulation of a radial branch innervating the wrist joint.
As for the thalamic localization, the authors found that "the majority of deep
units were found in caudal VPL" (our italics) while most units located in
VPL" had superficial inputs." The usefulness of subdividing the VPL, sub-
nucleus further into a rostral and a caudal portion is questionable. The au-
thors stated that the territory containing deep units overlapped the territory
projecting to the motor cortex. The evidence was from two experiments in
which HRP was injected into the motor cortex. However, no illustrations are
provided to document this assertion. Possibly the injection may have spread
to neighboring area 3a, which could explain labeling of cells in the thalamic
group I focus.

Lcmon and Van der Burg (89) also recorded short-latency responses to
peripheral nerve stimulation in the thalamic VPL. area. Four units were
unambiguously identified as projecting to area 4 because they could be an-
tidromically activated by low-threshold intracortical stimuli. In this study,
however, the afferent input was not specified and in alt likelihood included
low- and high-threshold afferents of various submodarities.

Recent experiments in our laboratory have ¡evealed a group I focus from
the deep radial nerve in a narrow lamella of the thalamus that included some
of both cytoarchitectonic subdivisions-nucleus ventralis posterior lateralis
thalami, pars caudalis (VPL") and VPL. (gT). Clearly, however, not all of
Olszewski's VPL' nucleus was responsive to group I volleys. Preliminary
anatomical results indicate that most of the group I focus in c5rboarchitectonic
VPL. may be within the rostralmost termination field of lemniscal afferents
(f79). Thus the group I fbcus would still be contained in the ventrobasal
complex (defined by its lemniscal input). The difficult and somewhat con-
fusing problem of cyboarchitectural definition is taken up again in the next
paragraph.

Single-unit recordings in the group I focus (97) revealed that most of
the tested neurons projected to the fundal region of the central sulcus, prob-
ably to area 3a. This was ascertained by testing the response of group I-
activated neurons in the thalamus to antidromic stimulation from electrodes
placed under electrophysiological control into the appropriate somatotopic
sites of areas 4 and 3a. The response properties of thalamic cells in the group
I focus to controlled stretches of forearm muscles was very similar to that
previously noted in cells of area 3a (g4; see also sect. IIG2), suggesting a
possible functional linkage. As already mentioned, a lemniscal projection to
VPL. has been questioned by Tracey et al. (163). This is in contradiction to
the observation of Boivie (13) and Berkley (11), who found, using d.egener-
ation methods, that the medial lemniscus projection included rostrally some
of cytoarchitectonic area VPL.. Probably the two groups adopted different
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cytoarchitectonic borders for VPL" and VPL", because the cyboarchitectonic
delineation of the lemniscal terminal zorte, according to Tracey et al. (163),

was the same in the two studies. In view of the difficulty that even experts
have in agreeing on cSrtoarchitectonic borders, it seems reasonable to redefine
as VPL all of the territory that receives afferents from the DCN, as recently
proposed by Boivie (13). At its rostral pole this area includes a small portion
of Olszewski's VPL. (123). However, the major portion of VPL, together with
the nucleus ventralis lateralis thalami, pars caudalis (VL") of Olszewski re-

ceives its afferents mostly from the intracerebellar nuclei (for most recent
reinvestigation, cf. 80a, 163). Because the border between VPL. and VL" is
also difficult to establish, as stated by Olszewski (123) himself, it also seems

reasonable, at least in a functional context, to maintain Walker's nomen-
clature of a VL and VPL nucleus (171). These two nuclei have no overlap
in their interrelation with the motor cortex and the somatosensory cortex,
respectively. If this definition of VL and VPL is accepted, however, the ques-
tion still remains whether short-late.rcy .esponses can be recorded in the
thalamic relay projecting to the motor cortex, i.e., in the redefined VL nucleus.
In our opinion there is no convincing evidence available for this proposition,
at least with respect to group I short-latency inputs to VL. This focus was
foundby Maendly et al. (97) to be within the confines of the VPL as redefined
by Boivie (13). The negative conclusion fits the result that no short-latency
sensory responses were seen in the VL nuclear mass of awake monkeys during
load perturbations (96, 152) but does not conform to the observation of Horne
and Tracey (73) in awake monkeys that cells throughout VPL" and even in
VL" and VL" (73, Figs. 4 and 5) were responsive to deep stimuli. It is difficult
to interpret this difference in results. Possibly the load perturbations are
purer sensory stimuli, whereas the monkey may activate some of its muscles
when the experimenter is manipulating the limbs. The activity of cells in the
VL complex during such maneuvers may thus reflect the motor reaction of
the monkey rather than deep sensory input.

D- Prímary Cortical Receiuing Area for Signals
From Group I Afferents

The discovery of a cortical projection from group I afferents in cats
preceded similar experiments in monkeys. The observation that information
from stretch receptors influences cortical neurons was quite contrary to ear-
lier suggestions derived from studies of surface evoked potentials (113). After
a brief report of positive findings by Amassian and Berlin (6), Oscarsson and
Rosén (L24) confirmed the existence of a group I projection to the cerebral
cortex and made the first detailed study in cats. In brief the cortical group
I focus was situated just rostral to the postcruciate dimple of the posterior
sig5moid gyrus. By inference from the cSrtoarchitectonic study of Hassler and
Muhs-Clement (69), the group I focus seemed to correspond to area 3a. The
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dorsal columns constituted the ascending path for the forelimb area. In sim-
ilar studies Landgren and Silfvenius (S5) also discovered the group I hindlimb
area. Excellent reviews on the relevant cat experiments made by the Scan-
dinavian groups are available (136, 150), and this review is therefore limited
to findings in primates.

The first indication of a group I projection to the monkey's Rolandic
cortex stems from experiments by Albe-Fessard and co-workers (1-4). Cor-
tical neurons were activated by stretching muscles and by electrical stimu-
lation of muscle nerves at 1.35 times threshold intensity (i.e., below group
II intensity). From the histological micrograph (2, Fig. 5) it is not entirely
clear in which area the recordings were made. Possibly some or even most
of the so-called precentral neurons were actually area 3a neurons. Further-
more the cells were not identified as projection neurons by antidromic stim-
ulation. Phillips et aI. (128) then reported in detail on the cortical projection
area for low-threshold muscle afferents from forelimb nerves and on the
cytoarchitectonic characteristics of this cortical area from the brains of the
baboons used in this study. As in cats, the responsive area coincided with
the subfield 3a, mainly in its posterior portion. With the anesthesia used in
these experiments (50-7OVo niftous oxide supplemented by small doses of
pentobarbitone), no field potentials were evoked by pure group I volleys in
the neighboring areas 4 rostrally and 3b caudally. As in the cat experiments,
section of the dorsal columns (but not the dorsolateral column) abolished the
responses to group I volleys in area 3a, which suggests that the dorsal columns
constitute the ascending spinal pathway.

The experiments of Phillips et al. (128) had the particular aim of testing
whether there is a structural basis for a transcortical servoloop involving
muscle spindle afferents as proposed by Phillips (127). (This theme is taken
up again in sect. III.) Important in the present context is the observation of
Phillips et al. (128) that none of the tested cells in area 3a that reacted to
group I inputs was also antidromically activated by stimulating electrodes
placed into the dorsolateral funiculus. This is again in keeping with previous
cat experiments (126) in which the lack of a spinal projection of 3a cells
receiving group I inputs was also noted. In summary, area 3a was considered
as a subfield of the first somatosensory cortex that elaborated chiefly signals
from low-threshold muscle afferents. The rapid transmission with high syn-
aptic efficacy, the precise somatotopic organization, the transmission through
the dorsal columns,,âDd the resistance to barbiturates are all characteristic
lemniscal properties. Flowever, it was not possible in these experiments to
establish a closed loop because no corticospinal neurons that would further
transmit the signals back to the spinal cord had been found. Furthermore,
Rosén and Asanuma (138), confirming preliminary experiments by Andersen
and Phillips (cf. L28), were unable to elicit any motor responses by microstim-
ulation within the group I focus in the depth of the central sulcus.

According to Hore et al. (72), ttre group I focus for hindlimb afferents
of baboons is also situated in c5rtoarchitectonic area 3a; however, it was said
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to overlap area 4. Unfortunately no photomicrograph is provided to document
their borders.

Before closing the discussion of area 3a, it is appropriate to defrne this
area more closely because of recent controversies (79). Vogt and Vogt (170)
introduced this designation to distinguish area 3a from the rest of area 3
cytoarchitectonically. They noted that the portion of the postcentral cortex
buried deep in the central sulcus and forming the fundus of the sulcus has
an attenuated internal granular layer. Area 3a was therefore also called "area
tenuigranularis." The rest of area 3, which they called 3b, has a thicker and
more densely packed granular layer. The border between area 3a and area
4 is indicated by the appearance of clusters of giant B,etz cells in area 4. More
reliable, however, is the sudden disappearance of the sharp demarcation be-
tween layer VI and white matter in area 4, whereas the border between gray
and white matter is very clear-cut for the entire somatosensory cortex. Fi-
nally, the cortex becomcs markedly thicker in area 4 compared with area 3a.
Most pioneering studies on cortical cytoarchitectonics state that the border
between somatosensory and motor cortex is one of the easiest to establish
but warn that more than one criterion must always be used (17, 20, 2J, Bg,
170). In particular the presence or absence of giant Betz cells is a notoriously
unreliable sign. Some scattered large pyramids are always found in the gran-
ular cortex, but what is the dividing line between large and giant pyramids?
The abrupt change in demarcation between white and gray matter and the
appearance of a granular layer in area 3a are probably the most reliable signs.

Unfortunately the term "area 3a" has been defined differently by Coulter
and Jones (34), Jones et al. (78), and Murray and Coulter (114) for the mon-
key. These authors followed the definition of Hassler and. Muhs-Clement
(69) based on a study of the cat's sensorimotor cortex. Hassler and Muhs-
Clement in tu¡n equated their area 3a with the (Jebergangszone or transition
zone of Brodmann (20) designating a short strip of cortex in the depth of
the human Rolandic fissure in which the granular layer overrides a few Betz
cells. Brodmann (21) did not see such a transition zone in the monkey brain,
whereas Jones and Porter (?9) found a transition zone in the forelimb area
but not in the hindlimb area of monkey co¡tex. In cats (69) and in rats (180)
the zone of overlap between granular and agranular cortex is much more
pronounced, and that portion of the cortex may constitute a true structural
and functional zorte of transition between motor and sensory cortex [a "sen-
sorimotor amalgam" (180)]. It is obvious from the literature, however, that
Brodmann's Uebergangszone cannot be equated with area 3a of the Vogts.
The Vogts considered area 3a as an integral part of the somatosensory cortex
because of the presence of a granular layer and also because of their phys-
iological observation that area 3a of the hindlimb representation (where 3a
lies at the surface) had much higher motor thresholds to electrical stimulation
than area 4 just rostral to area 3a.

Jones and co-workers sharply contested the notion of area 3a as a sep-
arate anatomical and functional unit. In their earlier reports (34, Z8) their
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area 3a was defined as Brodmann (20) had defined his transition zone, and
this area was found to have features in common with the motor cortex. In
particular it was said that area 3a, but not area 4, projects directly to the
ventral horn. So defined, area 3a therefore has to be considered as the motor
cortex par excellence because it contains the corticomotoneuronal component
of the pyramidal system. In line with this interpretation is the recent report
by Murray and Coulter (114) that area 3a is heavily labeled with corticospinal
cells after injections of HRP into the spinal cord. These findings led the
authors to the conclusion that area 3a is not only the input zone for spindle
afferents but also the output zone to the ventral horn and that the notion
of a transcortical loop reflex should be seriously reconsidered. Flowever, their
area 3a [as described by Coulter and Jones (3a)] is clearly in front of the
main target of group I afferents and comprises the motor cortex. Near the
bottom of the sulcus, i.e., in area 3a of Vogt and Vogt (170), the density of
corticospinal cells diminishes abruptly, becoming more prominent again in
more posterior areas (L14,l44a). The role of these postcentral corticospinal
cells (areas 3, 1, 2, and 5) is not entirely clear. Because they project to the
base of the dorsal horn (34), they probably play a crucial role in the well-
known phenomenon of corticofugal modulation of afferent input. It is signif-
icant that microstimulation in Vogt's area 3a produces no motor effects (128,

I37,144a 178).
Jones and Porter (79) recently modified their view on the definition of

area 3a:

. . it seems necessary to conclude that, in the monkey, the group I recipient area,

ofben loosely referred to as area 3a, is an integral part of the somatic sensory cortex.

Apart from the inconstant zone (in the hand representation) of granule cell and giant

cell overlap, its relationship with the motor cortex is rather remote-

Jones and Porter (?9) obviously have now reached a viewpoint very similar
to that of the Vogts:

A reasonable operational definition of area 3a would be on the basis of the thinned
internal granular layer. This is very similar to the area 3a of the Vogts though they

de-emphasized the inconsistent overlap of granule and giant ceII layers at its an-

terior end.

This definition is in accordance with that given by Phillips et al. (128).

Accepting now the premise that area 3a is part of the somatosensory
(and not of the motor) cortex, the question of the usefulness of separating
area 3a from area 3b remains. In our opinion the separation is justified not
only because of the difference in cytoarchitecture but also for the following
functional reasons: /) area 3b is dominated by cutaneous input and area 3a

by group I input and 2) electrophysiological and anatomical tracing methods
indicate that area 3a is connected with a thalamic territory situated more

rostrally than area 3b (54, 80, 91, 179).
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E. Further Cortical Dßtríbution of Information
From Group I Afferents

Because neurons of area 3a receiving group I input do not appear to
project to the spinal cord, the summing point of proprioceptive feedback
signals and motor command signals required for a possible loop circuit must
be sought elsewhere. An obvious place to search for such convergent neurons
is of course in the motor cortex. Wiesendanger (173) noted that motor cortex
cells, in contrast to 3a cells, respond only to trains of stimuli above the
threshold intensity for group II afferents. This was taken to suggest that only
group II and other higher-threshold afferents but not group I afferents may
influence the motor cortex. On the average the latencies of single-cell dis-
charges in the motor cortex were about 16 ms longer than in area 3a. Such
a delay seems too long for a simple relay in area 3a. However, reports have
been accumulating that indicate a marked responsiveness of motor cortex
cells to deep stimuli including stretching muscles in lightly anesthetized or
awake monkeys (2, 52, 72, L37). In cat experiments, the use of controlled
stretch stimuli strongly suggested that activity from muscle spindìe primaries
is capable of modulating motor cortex cells (119), and Hore et al. (72) also
presented some evidence that group I input may affect neurons of area 4 in
chloralose -anesthe tized monkeys.

In our own studies (94) the responsiveness of neurons in area 4 to con-
trolled displacements of single forearm muscles was tested in lightly anes-
thetized monkeys and compared with the responses obtained in area 3a. A
few identified corticospinal neurons reacted to stretch parameters thought
to activate selectively muscle spindle primaries [plateau amplitude, 80 ¡rm;
ramp velocity, 8 mm/s (184)]. More impressive was the fact that the threshold
amplitudes were considerably less with high-frequency displacements (100-
300 Hz) than with low-frequency displacements. Thus the amplitude of si-
nusoidal displacement required to activate motor cortical cells at 6 Hz was
mo¡e than 2 mm, whereas amplitudes as low as 100-200 pm were sufficent
to drive these same cells with vibratory stimuli known to recruit muscle
spindle primaries maximally. These results, together with the data acquired
from ramp stimulation, are supporting evidence for a group I input to the
motor cortex. Flowever, it is now clear that the transmission to area 4, par-
ticularly to corticospinal neurons of area 4, is insecure, is highly sensitive to
anesthesia, and occurs at longer latencies than for area 3a. It was tentatively
hypothesized that the access of signals induced by stretch stimuli to the
motor cortex is facultative and that it might be controlled by structures
outside the motor cortex. Preliminary experiments showed that weak intra-
cortical stimuli applied to the supplementary motor cortex strongly sup-
pressed the stretch-evoked discharges in the motor cortex for periods as long
as 800 ms (177). In agreement with the hypothesis that the supplementary
motor area (SMA) modulates transcortical reflexes, Tanji and Taniguchi
(157) reported that some cells of the SMA studied in the awake monkey,
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when subjected to load perturbations, changed their activity in response to

an instruction given to the monkey (to resist an impending load perturbation

or to let go) rather than to the perturbation per se'

Secondary targets of group I inputs have also been described in cyboar-

chitectonic areas 1 and 2 (24, 144), but no details are given about latencies

of single-unit dischalges. As expected, postcentral neurons of areas 2 and 5

were found to respond in behaving monkeys subjected to specific limb dis-

placements (45, 151). whether somatosensory area II is also a recipient of

group I afferents has not been investigated in monkeys, but units activated

from deep structures are clearly present in this area (132)' Secondary re-

sponses in areas 4, 1, and 2 ate probably more vulnerable to anesthesia' since

the number of synapses involved appears greater than in the pathway to the

primary focus in area 3a. This leads to the problem of how group I information

is distributed further in the cerebral cortex. In particular the question of a

possible linkage between area 3a and area 4 has becn addressed by several

investigators.
Anatomists have provided important data about intracortical connec-

tivity. There are two types of connections, intrinsic (intragray) and extrinsic

through the white matter (U fibers). The intrinsic connections extend no

farther than 3 mm horizontally [e.g., area 4 (56)] with a denser inner core

of connections with a radius of 200-300 pm. The horizontal plexus of fibers

is concentrated in layers II, III, and V. In layer V the plexus is closely as-

sociated. with large pyramids, particularly with Betz cells, as evidenced from

electron-microscopic studies of the intrinsic connections of the motor cortex

(52). The terminalions resembled the pericellular baskets described by Ma-

rin-Padilla (99, 100). This horizontal fiber system, possibly originating from

basket cells, might be an interneuronal apparatus subserving surround in-

hibition, but at present this is merely supposition. The possibility that ex-

citation may also be transmitted by the intrinsic fiber system is by no means

excluded. The U fibers may reach much more distant areas.

There is no positive evidence for a direct anatomical link between areas

3a and 4 in monkeys. vogt and Pandya (169) found u fibers projecting from

area Bb to areas 1 and 2 but not to the motor cortex; similarly Jones et al.

(TT) were unable to detect "specific" (i.e., via U fibers) connections between

3a and 4, whereas they did find that area 3a projects backward to area 1-

This anatomical evidence suggests that the motor cortex receives proprio-

ceptive information not directly from areas 3a and 3b but indirectly via areas

1 and 2. This is consistent with the longer latency of responses in area 4

compared with area 3a in anesthetized monkeys. However, the pathway tra-

versed by the short-latency input to area 4 cells in lightly anesthetized or

awake monkeys has not been identified with anatomical techniques- In con-

trast to results with monkeys, there is electrophysiological evidence for a

direct link from area 3a to 4 in cats (186), and this connection appears to

be by way of "specific" U fibers (62). The question of how short-latency
proprioceptive input reaches the motor cortex in monkeys is of considerable
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importance and warrants further investigation, particularly in view of the
difficulty in explaining short-latency sensory responses in the motor cortex
by a direct input from the thalamus (see sect. lrC ).

F. Euidence for Descending Limb of Proposed rranscortical Loop

The observation that corticospinal neurons can be activated by group
I inputs and muscle stretch clearly indicates that the motor cortex can relay
proprioceptive information back to the spinal cord. The peripheral influence
on corticospinal cells is usually subtle, and its effect on pyramidal command
signals is likely to be modulatory (94, 143, 155). However, because cortico-
spinal outputs may also modulate incoming sensory signals (L62, \72), t]¡e
demonstration of a transcortical loop of the Phillips type requires evidence
for a corticospinal motor output elicited by a proprioceptive input. To confirm
circumstantial evidence obtained in other studies in primates (see sect. tIIA),
this question has been addressed in our laboratory (29a). These experiments
tested the hypothesis that the late facilitation of motoneuron excitability
elicited by tibial nerve stimulation at an intensity subthreshold for twitch
is an expression of a transcortical excitatory output to motoneurons. Figure
1 illustrates the time course of excitability of soleus motoneurons after a
train of conditioning stimuli just subthreshold for twitch (thereby exciting
group I afferents but avoiding the complications introduced Lry twitch-evoked
excitation of other receptors). Motoneuron excitability was determined by
H-reflex testing. The latency of the early facilitation (Fr) is compatible with
a monosynaptic delay. A long-lasting inhibition follows, on which is super-
imposed a late facilitation (Fz) at an onset latency of about 45 ms and at a
peak latency of about 75 ms. The time required for the group I input to
traverse the cortical loop circuit was measured and, allowing 5 ms for intra-
cortical excitation and 11 ms for peripheral conduction, the loop time
amounts to about 45 ms, which is equivalent to the F2 latency. More direct
evidence for a transcortical route for F2 was provided by the demonstration
that this late facilitation was specifically abolished by reversible or permanent
Iesions of the motor cortex or by pyramidotomy, whereas the other compo-
nents of the excitability curve were unaffected (29a, 175, 176). The lack of
any other effect of cortical block or pyramidal lesion on the excitability curve
is evidence that the concurrent abolition of F, is not due simply to withdrawal
of a tonic cortical facilitation of motoneuronal activity. This, together with
the experimental data discussed later, is persuasive evidence that proprio-
ceptive inputs to the cortex can elicit a short-latency motor output.

G. General Physiological Properties of Neurons in Ascendíng
Path of Group I Afferents

1. Spatial specificity

The receptive-field concept is more difficult to apply to deep than to
superficial neurons, particularly for lightly anesthetized or awake animals in
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FIG. 1. Time course of excitability changes of soleus motoneurons produced by weak con-
ditioning stimuli (below threshold for H reflex). Amplitudes are plotted as percentage of test
amplitude (maximal H reflex uncontaminated by M response). o Control values obtained before
cooling the motor cortex; r values obtained during cooling the precentral hindlimb area. Note
that late facilitation (Fz) is selectively abolished during reversible block of the motor cortex.
Each set of 3 traces indicates mean r- SE obtained from 3 monkeys in 10 sessions each (n : 30).

[From Choffion et al. (29a).]

which one can at best describe the most effective joint manipulation. In
anesthetized animals the difficulty resides in selectively pulling single muscles
without mechanical interference with neighboring or even antagonistic mus-
cles. However, the receptive field of stretch-sensitive neurons can sometimes
be tested by light tapping of the denuded muscle bellies.

Most investigators have reported a high degree of muscle specificity in
the group I pathway. Rosén and Asanuma (138) found that cells of area 3a
in cats usually responded only to stretches of a single muscle or two neigh-
boring muscles. Similarly neurons of the brainstem relays responded specif-
ically to one or a few muscles (141). The few neurons that reacted to a larger
set of muscles were thought to signal complex information from muscles,
even distant ones, that act together in certain types of movements. Conver-
gence was more prominent when tested with intracellular recording and elec-
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trical nerve stimulation (126). These weak effects may be suppressed by
afferent inhibition in the nonanesthetized animal.

fn neurons of the moto¡ cortex, spatial convergence was again found to
be conspicuous when tested in chloralose-anesthetízed animals and with elec-
trical nerve stimulation. Under these conditions, Wiesendanger (173) found
spatial convergence from ulnar, radial, and median nerves on single pyramidal,
tract neurons in monkeys. A similar convergence was found by Albe-Fessard
and Liebeskind (2) using tendon pulls of various muscles. The difficulty of
using controlled stretches of single-muscles in awake, performing animals
has been partly overcome by Wolpaw and Colburn (188; cf. also 182). Their
elegant technique consists of implanting a metal slug in the distal muscu-
lotendinous junction of the flexor carpi ulnaris muscle. Small longitudinal
displacements of the wrist flexor (duration, 100 ms; rise time, 50-?5 ms;
plateau amplitude, 50 pm) are then elicited electromagnetically by current
pulses passed through a coil encircling the forearm. These small, localized,
proprioceptive inputs were apparenLly not noticed by the animal but produced
short-latency discharges in precentral neurons distributed over a relatively
wide area that presumably controlled different muscle groups. These results
from nonanesthetized monkeys thus tend to confirm the lower muscle spec-
ificity of neurons in area 4 compared with that of area 3a neurons (52; see
also 90). llowever, in other studies with much less precise peripheral stim-
ulation (passive manipulations of the limb by the experimenter), precentral
neurons showedthe greatest sensitivity to passive movements ofjoints involved
in the motion elicited when the recording microelectrode was in turn used for
intracortical microstimulation (137). Thus if joint rotation in one direction
activated cortical cells, the microstimulation at this cortical site often produced
a ¡otation in the opposite side (116). Such a tight input-output association was
considered to be important for the elaboration of "transcortical reflexes" (22).

2. Modality specificíty

The difficulty of identifying specific receptors involved in cortical neuron.
responses is mentioned in section t. In anesthetized animals, graded electrical
stimulation of nerves can be used to discriminate between superficial and
deep afferents (e.g., in the superficial and deep radial nerves). Graded nerve
stimulation may also aid in the classification of afferents into groups, espe-
cially to distinguish between group I and higher threshold muscle afferent
effects. However, the most reliable technique for selective activation of spin-
dle primaries is controlled, low-amplitude displacement of single muscles in
otherwise denervated limbs. A useful but less specific criterion is the response
of central neurons to succinylcholine injections (50, 140, 1TB, 185). Atthough
these techniques do not provide an unambiguous identification of the recep-
tors involved in central neuronal response, they can indicate the most likely
receptor type. Thus, for example, minimal group I volleys activate the same
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neurons in the group I pathway to the cortex at minimal muscle displace-

ments; similarly the patte¡n of discharge evoked by small sinusoidal muscle

d.isplacements (300 IHz,5 pm) in area 3a neurons closely resembles that evoked

in spindle primaries by the same stimulus (94), suggesting a causal relationship
between the two. However, vibration is also an effective stimulus for Pacinian
corpuscles: in fact there is evidence that stimulation of a few, or perhaps even

one, Pacinian corpuscle may evoke a cortical potential that is visible without
averaging (107). To minimize contamination from this source in their exper-

iments with cats, Murphy et al. (119) carefully denervated the forelimb in-
cluding the interosseus membrane (which has many Pacinian corpuscles), ex-

cepting only the stimulated muscle, and still found low-threshold responses

to muscle displacements in cells of the sensorimotor cortex. In this instance,
participation by Pacinian corpuscles in the cortical response can probably be

excluded.
The influence of Golgi tendon organs on netrrons in the group I pathway

is not clear. In experiments with electrical stimulation of nerves in cats,

Landgren and Silfvenius (85) described a group Ib input to the group I focus

in the hindlimb cortex (area 3a) in addition to the group Ia input. This claim

is based on the appearance of a group Ib component in the afferent volley

recorded in the nerve to the knee fl.exors coincident with an additional com-

ponent of an evoked cortical potential.
There are comparatively few data on the effects of group II and higher-

threshold muscle afferents. Rosén (136) found that in cats about 30% of the

cuneothalamic neurons received group II inputs in addition to the group I
input. However, these weak, Iong-latency effects were not detected in the

thalamic group I relay. In the cat cortex the effects of group II afferents were

seen in the cutaneous projection field but not in area 3a (85). The available

evidence from monkey experiments suggests that in the motor cortex the

effects of group II afferents dominate those of group I inputs (72,94,173)'
Whether cutaneous afferents may also influence neurons in the group

I pathway was first investigated in cats (136). Some convergence of varying
degree has always been found in the brainstem and thalamic relays. The

effects were usually weak and occurred at longer latencies than the group I
effects. Responses to cutaneous stimuli in area 3a were rarely seen. In lightly
anesthetized monkeys, Fleath et al. (?1) recorded extracellularly from a sub-

population of 3a neurons that reacted at similar latencies to electrical stim-

ulation of both the deep and superfrcial radial nerves. Nevertheless this study

apparently shows that inputs from low-threshold muscle afferents constitute

the dominant input to area 3a. This dominance was conspicuous in recordings

of fietd potentials evoked by stimulation of the deep and superficial radial
nerves (128). Weak electrical stimulation of the deep radial nerve at group

I intensity also produced large field potentials in area 3a, whereas strong
stimulation of the superfrcial radial nerve evoked no field potential- In area

3b this pattern reversed abruptly with the appearance of a large fi.eld potential
to a weak stimulus applied to the cutaneous branch and the loss of the
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response even to a strong stimulus applied to the muscle nerve. In the motor
cortex of monkeys convergence from cutaneous and deep receptors has been
observed with electrical stimulation of nerves (173) as well as with "natural"
stimulation (137). On the whole, however, deep stimuli apparently are more
effective than superficial stimuli (88); among the deep stimuli, passive joint
movements were more effective than tapping the muscle bellies. Of course
the experimental protocol did not allow further conclusions about the deep
receptors. Flowever, the technique of stretching single muscles in awake
monkeys, pioneered by Wolpaw (182), revealed that stretch receptors rather
than joint receptors are involved, since many precentral neurons reacting to
a force pulse injected into the manipulandum to extend the wrist also reacted
to controlled stretches to a single wrist flexor. Moreover the small amplitude
of the effective stretch (50 r¿m) suggests the involvement of muscle spindle
primaries.

Recent studies in anesthetized squirrel monkeys indicate that. deep and
superficial modalities are segregated in the precentral cortex with a cutaneous
representation caudally and a deep representation rostrally (153). A similar
segregation was also found in the precentral hindlimb area of nonanesthetized
macaques (158, 181). These important new observations have to be considered
in future experiments concerned with the cortical involvement of long-loop
reflexes.

3. Response dynamics

Like other modalities transmitted in the lemniscal system, signals from
group I afferents are carried with high synaptic efficacy to the primary cortical
receiving area 3a, both in cats (I25,126) and in baboons (128). In both species
the cortical potentials evoked by minimal group I volleys were visible without
averaging. Unitary excitatory postsynaptic potentials (EPSPs) as large as 5
mV were seen with intracellular recordings in cat area 3a neurons, which
may explain why only minimal summation is required to discharge these
cells. The high synaptic efficacy of this pathway is emphasized by the ob-
servation that even at high stimulus frequencies each group I volley evokes
a short-latency cortical field potential with superimposed spikes. Similarly
area 3a neurons are partly driven by sinusoidal, longitudinal displacements
of single muscles at frequencies of up to 100 Hz @Ð. This rapid and secure
group I transmission to the cortex is illustrated by the data in Figure 2.

The activation of area 4 neurons, particularly those projecting to the
spinal cord, requires considerably more summation than is required for area
3a neurons investigated under comparable conditions (2,94,123). The pat-
tern of activation of precentral neurons to group I inputs seen in awake
monkeys suggests that the transmission of this information to area 4 is sig-
nificantly depressed by anesthesia (cf. 90). However, because the natural
stimuli employed in alert animals usually activate a variety of receptors,
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FIG. 2. Response pattern of 3a neuron located in the depth of the postcentral gyrus. Dot-

raster of 20 consecutive responses to stretch stimuli that were just above threshold for cortical

cell at each frequency of sinusoidal stretching of extensor digitorum muscle. Note progressive

decrease of minimum amplitudes as frequency increased. AIso illustrated are responses to minimal
step displacement and to electrical stimulation of deep radial nerve at twitch threshold (artifacts

of single stimuli represented by vertical row of dots). Time calibration, 20 ms. Stretch is indicated

by upward deflection of position trace. [From Lucier et al. (95).]

including those in the skin, these results are difficult to compare with those

obtained under the more controlled conditions possible in anesthetized an-

imals. With the introduction of a new technique for controlled muscle stretch
in awake animals (182), a meaningful comparison of the response dynamics
of area 4 and area 3a neurons has now become feasible.

The response of monkey 3a neurons to ramp and hold stretches is highly
dynamic (94, I28), in contrast with their low sensitivity to position (72). Area

4 neurons, on the other hand, tend to discharge tonically during maintained-
stretches (1, 1?3) but sometimes exhibit pronounced dynamic sensitivity to
ramp stretches as well (72, 181). Tonic firing of area 3a cells was observed

in alert, trained monkeys during maintenance of an accurate handle position
(156). Phasic responses were then superimposed on this sustained activity
in response to perturbations of the handle position. It was suggested that the

heightened neuronal activity during accurate positioning of the limb was a

response to enhanced spindle feedback and that the cortical cells may in turn
contribute to the maintenance of high spindle sensitivity by means of an

enhanced 7-bias.
A similar pattern of activity has been observed in slowly conducting

pyramidal tract cells in area 4 (44, 55). These neurons are active during the
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performance of small, precise movements and are very sensitive to phasic
perturbations in this situation. Flence these cells must also be considered
candidates for a role in controlling spindle sensitivity by the alteration of
7-bias according to the nature of the motor task. A speculation along similar
Iines had earlier been made by Granit (60a):

. . The possibility that the afferent information may be carried directly to the fu-
simotor representation in the cortex has not yet been explored. Might not the purpose
of the mechanism be to ensure within the cortex a proper balance of alpha and gamma
output both, as such, and in relation to the extensor-flexor antagonism in movement?

4. Inhibitory controls

Most or perhaps all ascending somatosensory systems have in common
mechanisms of afferent and descending inhibition, the latter being partly
mediated by the pyramidal tract (for review, see 162,172,174a). These mech-
anisms have also been observed in the group I pathway. The presence of this
inhibition is suggested by the finding that the weak excitation of subcortical
neurons by afferents other than group I inputs may be completely suppressed
in the cortex (sect. rG2)- Pure inhibitory effects are rarely detected in ex-
tracellular recordings of area 3a neurons with muscle stretch stimuli, although
this may be due to their low background discharge rate (72,94). Group I
volleys occasionally evoke inhibitory postsynaptic potentiats (IPSPs) in area
3a neurons in the cat cortex (126). The latencies of these IPSPs are about
1 ms longer than those for EPSPs, which suggests that an inhibitory inter-
neurons may be interposed in the pathway. Corticofugal inhibition of the
ascending Ia pathway has been studied only in cats (136). In the DCN the
inhibition pattern is similar to that described for other sensory modalities;
i.e., stimulation of the appropriate cortical area inhibits cuneothalamic cells
relaying group I signals and activates nonrelay cells (presumed inhibitory
inte¡neurons). Interestingly, most corticofugal neurons activated antidrom-
ically from the dorsal column nuclei are located in area 3a (18). The role of
area 3a in controlling the transmission of proprioceptive afferent information
therefore deserves further study.

III. OPERATION OF TRANSCORTICAL LOOPS IN ALERT MONKEYS AND HUMANS

The postulate of a transcortical loop has stimulated many studies, in
humans and in behaving monkeys, examining various aspects of the presumed
loop in a functional context. The large body of data on this subject is not
exhaustively reviewed here. Representative papers dealing with various as-
pects of the loop are cited, with emphasis placed on studies that test possible
functional roles of the loop and on areas of contention. A more exhaustive
treatment can be found in a recent book entirely concerned with the long-
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loop concept (37). More recent work on the problem has been reviewed by
Evarts and Fromm (a5).

There is much compelling circumstantial evidence supporting the exis-
tence of a transcortical loop circuit; whether it functions in a servocontrol
mode is less clear, and this point is taken up again. Briefly stated, the evidence
for the operation of this loop is 1) that the neuronal circuitry for this loop
exists (these data are summarized in sect. It), 2) t}rat neurons in the various
stages of the transcortical loop respond in the manner and with the timing
predicted for this circuit when unexpected perturbations are introduced, 3)
that the magnitude of the motor response thought to be the output of this
circuit is related to the magnitude of sensory input, and 4) that lesions of
various points along the transcortical loop diminish or abolish the motor
response presumed to be the output of the loop.

The data supporting these statements have been obtained from several
animal species, but this section concentrates on the evidence obtained from
humans and monkeys tested in a behavioral paradigm.

A. ELectromyogram Responses ín the Perturbation Paradigm

Flammond (68) noted that the electromyogram (EMG) responses to per-
turbation of a limb had, in addition to the activation response at monosyn-
aptic or tendon-jerk latency, a second component at a latency less than the
minimum latency for a voluntary response. Eventually it became clear that
there are three major components of the EMG response to perturbation of
the limb (159-161). Several different nomenclatures have been proposed, but
the convention of Tatton et al. (159) is used in this discussion: M1, Mz, Ms.
As already noted, M1 occurs at a latency comparable to the monosynaptic
stretch reflex or tendon jerk. The observation that the latency of M2 increased
in muscles located at increasing distances from the brain (26, 1.O2) was con-
sistent with the idea that the afferent signal elicited by stretch of the muscle
traversed a supraspinal loop before reactivating the muscle.

The amplitude of both the M1 and the M2 responses depends on the
intensity of the perturbation stimulus. In particular larger M2 responses were
evoked by larger torque steps (166) and by higher velocity displacements (38).
Vilis and Cooke (166) noted that with torque steps of increasing amplitude,
the M1 response became saturated before M2, Ieaving the latter as the only
source of motor outþut related to the magnitude of the sensory input.

The M3 response to limb perturbation differs from M1 and M2 in one
very important respect. The amplitude of M2 (and to a lesser extent M1) can
be altered according to an instruction given before the onset of a perturbation:
e.g., to resist or not resist a forthcoming limb displacement (30, 46, 49,67,
76, 84, L42). The M1 and M2 responses are still essentially reflex in nature
in the Sherringtonian sense (cf. 17a). Flowever, the motor response evoked
at M3 latency differs in that the direction of the response depends not on the
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directon of the stimulus but on the nature of the instruction given to the
subject before the onset of the stimulus (a7).In other words the M3 response
is determined by tile íntenú of the subject with respect to his response to a
stimulus that is anticipated but unpredictable in timing and direction. Thus
if a subject intends to flex his elbow in response to a forthcoming arm dis-
placement, he will do so with Ms EMG latency whether the perturbation
lengthens or shortens the biceps. Hence it can be said that the M3-latency
response is triggered by the proprioceptive stimulus. By this stratagem there-
fore the reflex (Mr and M2) responses to a proprioceptive stimulus can be
dissociated from the intended (Ms) muscle activity. Houk (74) reviewed ear-
Iier observations on the variables affecting M3 and concluded that this re-
sponse had the essential characteristics of a voluntary movement in a re-
action-time situation. He felt that this movement, triggered by a proprio-
ceptive stimulus, is a voluntary movement superimposed on the motor
servocontrol of muscle stiffness. However, the M3 latency is shorter than
conventional reaction-time values, even when triggered by a tendon tap (109).

Indirect evidence for a transcortical route for M2 is available from studies
involving monkeys or human subjects with lesions of structures along the
transcortical route. Experiments with monkeys have the advantage that the
extent of the lesion is reasonably well controlled, and the pattern of pertur-
bation-evoked responses before and after the lesion can be compared. In
monkeys trained to resist displacement of an arm, Tatton et al. (160) found
that lesions of the postcentral cortex (including area 3a) or of the dorsal
columns specifically abolished the M2 response, whereas M, and M3 were
retained. The M2 response was absent for as long as 10 mo after the lesion.
In human subjects, lesions of the precentral cortex, postcentral cortex, in-
ternal capsule, or dorsal columns were also associated with diminution or
abolition of the M2 response, without consistent reduction of the tendon jerk
(87, 103, 104, 111). Chan et a[. (26) observed normal M1 and M2 responses
in the muscles of the upper limb of subjects with thoracic transections of the
spinal cord, whereas only M1 responses were evoked by stretch in lower limb
muscles. Taken by themselves, however, the results of lesion experiments do
not preclude the possibility that the effect of the lesions is caused by removal
of cortical facilitation of a subcortical pathway for M2. Other data challenging
the notion of a transcortical pathway are presented in section IttD.

Less information is available on the presumed central pathway for the
M3 response. It was suggested that late cortical responses to perturbations
occur at appropriate latencies to suggest a functional relationship between
the cortical and muscular events. Since the late cortical response is dimin-
ished or abolished by lesioning or blocking the output pathway from the
cerebellum to the ce¡ebral cortex (cf. sect. IIIC ), one would expect that such
Iesions also affect the M3 rêsponse. This may in fact occur (95, 105). However,
various lesions (including decerebration and decerebellation) failed to abolish
a response at M3 latency in monkeys (111).
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B. Mt and Early Cortical Dßcharge

There is a striking correlation between the pattern of responses of neu-
rons in the sensorimotor cortex of monkeys and EMG responses in the per-
turbed muscle under various conditions of muscle perturbation and intended
movements. For example, changes in the activity of some pyramidal tract
neurons occurred within 20 ms of a passive arm movement, and their output
was then appropriately timed to activate arm motoneurons at a latency com-
parable to M, (31,32,43). In many neurons the nature of the cortical response
depended on the direction of the input, i.e., whether the perturbation
stretched or passively shortened the muscle (a8). The inference is that these
neurons were reflecting the output of muscle stretch receptors. Further ev-
idence for this has been adduced by wolpaw (1g2), who showed that some
cortical neurons activated by passive arm movements are activated at similar
latency by direct stretch of discrete muscles in awake monkeys.

C. Mt and Late Cortical Dßcharge

Motor cortex neurons may also show longer-latency responses (40-50
ms) whose activity depends on the instruction given to the monkey before
the stimulus onset (48). It was suggested that this activity reflects the mon-
key's intent with respect to its motor response to the perturbation and is
manifest as the M3 component of the EMG response. For example, when a
monkey is instructed to push in response to a limb perturbation, the response
of cortical neurons-and the subsequent EMG-was opposite in direction
to the response occurring when the monkey was inst¡ucted to pull. The per-
turbation was thus the trigger for a preprogrammed motor response dictated
to the motoneurons by the corticospinal neuronal activity. Probably because
of the speed of the proprioceptive transcortical pathway, the iatency of pre-
programmed motor response to a stretch stimulus was significantly shorter
than when the trigger signal was a visual or auditory stimulus (41). Note that
an instruction to the monkey to respond to a specific way to a proprioceptive
stimulus also alters the tendon-jerk response. There is indirect evidence that
this heightened excitability of the M, response is cortically mediated, (47).

The details of the central processing of the proprioceptive information
resulting in the intended response of cortical neurons are less clear. Flowever,
involvement of the lateral cerebellum was indicated by the diminution of this
response during cooling of the dentate nucleus in monkeys (110, 16g).

D- Reløtionship Between Cortical and Electromyographic Euents

The close similarity in the time courses of corticoneuronal activity and
the various bursts of EMG activity in response to limb perturbation supports
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the concept of a functional relationship between these two events' The case

for causality could be significantly strengthened by combining the pertur-

bation paradigm with the recently developed technique of spike-triggered

averaging. In fact, Cheney and Fetz (29) successfully studied 12 corticospinal

cells responding at a latency of 24 rns to a limb displacement' This same

displacement was also followed by an EMG response occurring at a Mz latency

of 30.8 ms. Assuming a causal relationship would leave 6'8 ms for transmis-

sion of the descend.i.rg volley from the cortex to the motor unit' These same

precentral neurons produced a postspike facilitation in the EMG with an

onset time of 7.2 ms, which agrees quite well with the 6'8-ms delay just

mentioned. These elegant experiments evidently support the notion that the

early cortical discharte contributes to the Mz response' Future experiments

along these lines miJttt also determine whether the same cortical neurons

are responsible for the Mz (transcortical reflex) response and for the M¡

(triggerecl transcortical) response'

E. Fun'ctional Rol'e

There is no general agreement on the functional role of the presumed

transcortical reflexes. The most wid,ely espoused view has been that the cor-

tical loop acts as a position servomechanism (e.g., 101). The principle of a

servomechanism is that the actual performance of a movement is continu-

ously measured and is compared with the intended or desired performance'

Any d,iscrepancy between actual and intended movement results in a pro-

portional error signal that in turn elicits a command signal to automatically

.o-p".r.ute for the error. In the postulated transcortical position servome-

chanism, a perturbation occurring d.uring a limb movement would activate

muscle stretch receptors with an intensity proportional to the stimulus in-

tensity. This error signal is transmitted to the motoneurons. The resulting

change in muscular contraction, at M2 latency, would then compensate for

the initial load perturbation. In confirmation of the hypothesis of load com-

pensation, Marsden and co-workers (103, 104) found that some patients with

unilateral lesions interrupting the transcortical loop resulting in a loss of the

long-Iatency stretch reflex did not compensate for load perturbations with

the affected limb as they d.id with the normal limb. Although these authors

did not measure muscle force and therefore were not able to calculate stiff-

ness, one may indirectly infer from the integrated EMG (which is roughly

proportional to active force) and. from the position trace that stiffness was

indeed reduced in the affected arm. Allum (5), however, has presented evi-

dence that the contractile force of the "medium-latency" response in human

subjects was inadequate to overcome resistances injected into a movement'

Based on his measurements of the mechanical properties of muscles, he of-

fered the novel hypothesis that the medium-latency response may be "a test

signal designed to inform the central nervous system of the current loading
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on the muscle and thus to permit the CNS to select an appropriate prepro-
grammed response from its repertoire of motor actions." This differs from
the conventional concept of a test-pulse system in that the amplitude of the
test pulse dispatched by the cortex is not constant but is dictated by the
amplitudes of the resistances encountered during the course of a movement,
and these are usually not predictable. Nevertheless it would still be possible
for the nervous system to estimate the level of motoneuronal excitability
shortly afber a perturbation by comparing the known cortical output that
evoked M2 and the proprioceptive feedback resulting from the M, muscle
contraction. The delays involved in this double loop make it unlikely that
the feedback resulting from M2 would be useful in adjusting ongoing move-
ments other than very slow ones. Furthermore no data concerning the nature
of this second-time-around response have been presented. However, sensory
information obtained in this way may be useful in planning future move-
ments- [Note that the 70-ms latency of Allum's medium-latency response is
more likely to correspond to M, than to Mz (5).]

Other investigators have also proposed a feedforward mode of operation
of the M2 contraction (83, 108, 109). For example, Melvill-Jones and Watt
(108) found that during hopping Mz in the gastrocnemius occurred too late
to contribute to the deceleration of the body during landing, and they sug-
gested that it may be involved in accelerating the body upward during the
next hop instead. Kwan et al. (83) proposed that the M2 response is a control
signal sent from the central nervous system in response to a limb pertur-
bation, which acts to maintain the limb in a predetermined state. That is,
M2 would play a role in feedforward control, presetting limb stiffness to a
constant initial level and the¡eby providing a basis on which later muscular
responses can act to give the final compensation. That stiffness is an essential
parameter in the control of movements has been emphasized previously (12,
35, 51,63, 120).

Cooke (33) has presented interesting data from humans pointing out
that the effect of stretch reflexes during active movements is to restore the
trajectory of the limb to the trajectory in which it was moving before the
perturbation. This is nicely demonstrated in his phase-plane plots (of arm
velocity as a function of arm position), which provide a sensitive indication
of small changes in movement trajectory. The provision of a reflex system
to automatically adjust limb trajectory to that planned for any movement
would have the advantage of allowing the nervous system to predict the state
of the limb during the course of any given movement. However, the relative
contribution from the Mr, M2, and M3 responses to the control of limb tra-
jectory and what is being evaluated for trajectory (past experience and/or
knowledge of limb mechanical properties) is not discussed.

Dufresne et al. (38) fitted their experimental data into a simple linear
parametric model of a central system relating EMG activity to various pa-
rameters of forearm motion after a perturbation. They then segregated the
EMG feedback that could be attributed to each parameter of the movement
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and found that the timing of the feedback attributable to acceleration agreed

well with the latency of the M2 response in the EMG' Combining this with

the fact that some precentral neurons discharge in correlation with accel-

eration of the limb (32), they argued that feedback due to acceleration mav

be mediated by the motor cortex and manifest as M2' However' they felt that

this feedback was more important in keeping central structures informed

about the progress of a movement than in providing a useful servocontrol

input to the muscle.
consideration must also be given to the fact that there are multiple

parallel feedback channels that may share common functions, at both the

segmental level (81) and the supraspinal level (118)' These multiple loops

with various delays may contritrute io da-ping inherent instabilities of the

motor system (115). According to calculations by oguztöreli and Stein (122)'

the functional role of the transcortical reflex could weII be to minimize in-

stabilities of the system. one might then pred'ict that opening loops with

appropriate lesions would. result in instabilities. 'I'his is known to occur for

interruptions of the transcerebellar loop (cf- 167)'Atthough there is good

evidence that tremor is generated in part by stretch reflexes and is modifred

by suprasegmental loops, the precise role played by the transcortical loop in

the prod.uction of no.Ãal and pathological tremor remains obscure'

F. Critique of Transcortical Loops

Although the evidence supporting the concept of a proprioceptive trans-

cortical loop is impressive, the results of several recent studies have ques-

tioned the need to postutate an involvement of the cerebral cortex to explain

the M2 and M3 responses. Ghez and shinoda (59), for example, showed that

a sequence of EMG responses with timing similar to that of M1, M2, and M3

can be elicited. in decerebrate or spinal cats by torque apptied at the elbow'

They adduced convincing evidence that these responses are attributable to

activation of homony-ot. muscle receptors. These observations have been

confi.rmed in monkeys (111, 164). However, experiments of this type must

be interpreted with caution, since it is well known that the excitability of

spinal neurons is significantly altered after cord' section. Tracey et aI' (164)

observed that after spinal section a higher velocity of stretch was required

to elicit EMG ,".porr.u. at M1 and M2 latencies and' that the amplitudes of

these responses *"." diminished. It is therefore conceivable that the inter-

med.iate-Iatency response in the spinal animals is a manifestation of a reflex

that is normally .rpp.".rud in intact animals [e.g., a double loop of the type

proposed by Applebeìg et aI. (9)1. Miller and Brooks (111) made an extensrve

.trrãy of monkeys sustaining various lesions or cold blocks of structures con-

sidered to be components of transcerebellar and transcortical circuits (pre-

and postcentral corte*, ventrolate¡al nucleus of the thalamus' entire fore-

brain, dentate nucleus, entire cerebellum). In alt cases' fractionation of the
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EMG in response to load perturbations persisted after the lesion' The M1,

M2, and M3 responses were sometimes changed in amplitude, and occasionally

there was also a slight latency change- The perturbation used in both of these

stud,ies was of lon-g doration: a 100-ms ramp stretch in the experiment of

Tracey et aI. (16a) and a limb displacement of 500 ms in the study of MiIIer

and Brooks (111). As pointed out by Tracey et aI. (164), the stretch-receptor

properties may welt explain the Depending

on ln" choice of the kinematic '' ramp ve-

locity), the second,ary peaks of the mr to velocity

and acceleration) may cause second.ary EMG peaks (38) that could match

the EMG facilitation normally induced.by transcortical loops' It is even likely

that under many conditions the segmental and supraspinal factors reinforce

each other, sirr"á load pulses shorter than 20 ms (which are likely to produce

only a single burst of spindle frring) were ineffective in generating an M2

response (59).
Fractionatio' of trMG responses to load pulses may also be explained

byad'oublesegmentalloop,asrecentlysuggestedbyApplebergetal.(9)and
Noth and Thilmann (121). These authors discovered that muscle spindle

second.aries are capable of activating homonymous dynamic 7-efferents,

which in turn *oulà excite primary spindle endings and finally a-motoneu-

rons. The gain of this circuit and its possible implication in generating late

EMG responses to stretch are not known'
Hultborn and. wigström (75) discovered' that a burst of group I volleys

set up by short trains of electrical stimuli or of vibratory displacements in

decerebrate cats usually induces, at a minimum latency of 60-70 ms' a sus-

tained increase of EMG activity. This phenomenon could also be elicited in

spinal preparations treated with 5-hydroxytryptophan or r'-dopa (substances

known to liberate serotonin and norepinephrine, respectively, and thus to

mimic descend.ing facilitatory pathways)- It was conjectured that the burst

of group I volleysìay activate a spinal interneuronal network' Interestingly'

this response lasts fãr long periods (>1 min) but can be terminated at any

moment by a cutaneous stimulus. Although the authors discussed the possible

involvement of such an intraspinal mechanism in the generation of long-

Iatency stretch reflexes, the long-lasting tonic nature of the mechanism can

hardly explain the fractionation of the EMG response seen by all investi-

gators using the perturbation paradigm. However, this factor may contribute

io the facilitation of transcortical phasic responses.

FinaIIy, the existence of spinobulbospinal reflexes in cats (146-149) may

also explain long-latency responses. llowever, this reflex is elicited by cu-

taneous stimuli and concerns mostly flexor muscles. Projection neurons of

the medullary reticular formation that are crucial for the elaboration of spi-

nobulbospinal reflexes are insensitive to activation of muscle spindle pri-

maries (130).
In summary, experiments in lesioned animals with interrupted trans-

cortical loops have disclosed that EMG fractionation of perturbation-induced
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responses may still be present. Various possibilities were discussed that could
explain the mechanisms of the late EMG responses in the lesioned animals.
At present it seems best to assume that these mechanisms may also contribute
to the late responses in unlesioned animals (although this is not proven) and
that approximate coincident arrival may result in a mutual facilitation of
spinal and supraspinal loop processes at the motoneuron. However, it is our
contention that the results described do not at all exclude the notion of
transcortical reflexes. On the other hand they do indicate that fractionation
of EMG responses is itself no proof of a transcortical reflex even if the late
response is appropriately timed.

G. Clinical Significance of I'ong-Latency Resporrses

1. Parkinsonism

There are several reports of quantitative differences in long latency,
presumably transcortical reflexes in parkinsonian patients, compared with
normal subjects. Lee and Tatton (87, 161) found augmented M, responses
in the wrist flexor and extensor muscles in patients with rigidity, although
M1 remained comparable to that of normal subjects. A second difference was
that the amplitude of M2 was not modified by instruction preceding the
stimulus, as it is in normal subjects. Mortimer and Webster (112) found a

"continuous relationship between the degree of rigidity in Parkinsonism as-

sessed by slow passive muscle stretch, and the magnitude of the M2 latency
motor response to sudden muscle stretch." Chan et al. (26) observed facili-
tation of the M2 response in ankle flexors in parkinsonism. Marsden et aI.
(106) suggested that the apparent difference in the M2 response of the long
thumb flexor in parkinsonian patients is due to the inability of these indi-
viduals to relax their muscles voluntarily: however, this explanation is dif-
ficult to reconcile with the absence of corresponding changes in the M1 re-
sponse.

Thus, based on the existing evidence, there are two important questions
concerning the changed M2 response in patients with parkinsonism. 1) Do
these differences refl.ect changes in the operation of the transcortical loop
or are they simply artifacts induced by testing subjects whose balance of
neuromuscular activity is necessarily different from that of normal subjects?
2) If the operation of the transcortical loop æ abnormal in parkinsonism,
how much does this contribute to the rigidity and/or tremor associated with
this condition? Neither of these questions can be confrdently answered at
this time.

2. Myocloruts

Another clinical disorder that appears to be linked to the proprioceptor-
to-cortex path is a form of motor epilepsy in which myoclonic seizures are
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triggered by muscle stretch (36, 65, 66,92, 145, L54).In one patient studied
in detail by Rosén et al. (139), the myoclonic jerks elicited specifically by
tendon taps, muscle vibration, or electrical stimulation of muscle afferents
were always preceded by a burst of spikes in the EEG recorded in the peri-
Rolandic area. It was concluded that Ia afferents from the forearm muscles
precipitated the myoclonic incidents by triggering an epileptogenic focus in
the sensorimotor cortex. In a similar patient Kugelberg and Widén (82) found
that remission of the myoclonic jerks in the leg followed the excision of a

small region of the leg area of the contralateral motor cortex.
Similar syndromes have been produced in animal models in which a

cortical epileptogenic focus has been induced by subpial injection of alumina
cream (27,28).In cats with an acute penicillin focus limitedto the co¡tical
projection of a specific muscle, Encabo et al. (40) found that stretch of that
muscle or stimulation of its afferent nerve elicited a greatly augmented cor-
tical evoked potential, which in turn was associated with a large pyramidal
discharge and increased-amplitude EMG responses at M, and M2 latencics
in the homonymous muscles. Excision of the epileptic focus or coagulation
of the pyramidal tract abolished the M2 response. Several points of circum-
stantial evidence indicate that the enhancement of M2 was not due simply
to increased corticofugal facilitation of spinal reflexes.

Angel and Lemon (8) produced a similar syndrome in anesthetized cats,
rabbits, and rats treated with pyrocatechol (1,2-dihydroxybenzene), a drug
known to generally enhance sensory transmission from the periphery to the
cerebral cortex. Decortication or decerebration of these animals greatly re-
duced the M2 response in forelimb muscles, whereas cerebellar ablation in-
creased M1 and M2 but reduced or abolished M3.

IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Signals from low-threshold, stretch-sensitive muscle afferents are relayed
rapidly and reliably to the cerebral cortex. Spatial resolution is well preserved
as far as area 3a, the primary cortical receiving area of these afferents, in the
sense that single neurons respond to stretch of only one muscle or of a few
neighboring muscles. This is particularly apparent in unanesthetized animals.
Much more convergence onto single neurons is evident when muscle nerves
are stimulated electrically and subthreshold effects recorded intracellularly.
It is assumed that in alert animals weak, convergent excitatory inputs are
suppressed by afferent and descending inhibitory mechanisms. During anes-
thesia the inhibitory control is weak and overcome by the synchronized af-
ferent volleys elicited by electrical stimulation. It is not known whether in
monkeys somatosensory area II is a primary target zone for spindle afferent
information, although a recent study showed that inputs from deep unspec-
ified structures activate a minority of neurons of this area. In monkey Ro-
landic cortex, group I information is transmitted from area 3a caudally to
areas 1 and 2 and from there rostrally to area 4, although this transmission
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becomes less secure and spatial resolution is diminished. In fact feedback
from a single muscle apparently can influence a relatively wide area of motor
cortex that controls muscles other than the one in which the feedback signal
originates. Whether or not short-latency proprioceptive information is trans-
mitted from the thalamus directly to the motor cortex remains unresolved.

The perturbation paradigm has been widely used in awake animals and
in humans with the aim of determining how the feedback arising from the
perturbation may be used to counteract the error thus introduced into the
movement. This review stresses that until now an accurate identification of
the receptor(s) generating the feedback response and the subsequent motor
correction has not been possible in experiments of this type. Flowever, the
recent introduction of a technique for producing precisely controlled stretches
in awake, performing monkeys indicates that the spindles do play an im-
portant role in the generation of the perturbation-induced discharges in the
motor cortex. It now seems safe to conclude that activity from both primary
and secondary muscle spindle endings, presumably with concurrent inputs
from Golgi tendon organs and from cutaneous and joint receptors, can modify
the cortical motor command in response to unexpected load changes that
interfere with an ongoing motor task. Since some of the neurons sensitive
to the perturbation-induced proprioceptive signal are corticospinal neurons,
it is further concluded that the activity of spinal motoneurons is modulated
either directly or indirectly through interneurons not only by segmental reflex
arcs but also via transcortical pathways.

Phasic perturbations of limbs ofben evoke multiple peaks of motor unit
activity, and the long-latency components have been attributed to supraspinal
loops. However, the timing of these late EMG responses is clearly not in
itself adequate proof that they are the motor output of a cortical loop circuit,
since peaks at similar latenc.y can be observed in forebrain-lesioned and. even
in spinal animals under some circumstances. The long-latency EMG re-
sponses in these lesioned animals may reflect repetitive bursts of receptor
activation or perhaps even double segmental loops involving (in succession)
spindle secondaries, 7-motoneurons, spindle primaries, and a-motoneurons.
Other intraspinal and subcortical long loops are also conceivable. Flowever,
the demonstration of long-latency responses in lesioned animals does not
prejudice the concept that transcortical loops function in intact animals or
humans. Indeed the interpretation of results obtained from animals with
lesions such as spinal transection or decerebration must always be qualified
by the fact that the excitabitity of spinal neurons is profoundly altered by
Iesions of this t5pe, which may result in the opening of circuits that were
previously closed.

Further difficulties arise with existing hypotheses for the functional role
of long loops. The low values usually measured for the gain of the presumed
transcortical loop somewhat undermine the proposition of a cortically me-
diated load-compensation mechanism. However, during tracking the gain
may adapt to higher values. It would be worthwhile to measure perturbation-
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INTRODUCTION

The teeth and the jaw-closing muscles constitute a

weapon capable of inflicting damage on objects in the
mouth. The teeth are morphologically adapted lor
cutting and grinding meat, and even the relatively
degenerate muscles ol Western man exerl closing
lorces of up to 400 N during the chewing of hard food
(Gibbs et al.,I98l). In addition to being able to grind
up lood, the masticatory apparatus has the potential
to injure intra-oral structures such as the tongue and
cheeks and even the teeth.

One potentially injurious situation occurs when
large, isometric forces are exerted to crack brittle
objects such as nut-shells or bones between the teeth.
In fact, everyday experience indicates that injuries to
intra-oral structures rarely occur under those circum-
stances. Miles and Wilkinson (1982) showed that
when the jaw-closing muscles are suddenly unloaded,
the arrest ol the ensuing upward jaw movement
occurs too rapidly to be brought about by reflex
inhibition of the elevator muscles and/or by reflex
activation of the depressor muscles. They concluded
that the major lactor responsible lor limiting such
upward jaw movement is weak excitation ol the
digastric muscles during the phase of isometric el-
evator contraction (i.e. co-contraction ol the jaw
opening and jaw-closing muscles). Thus, when the
resistance to closing suddenly yields, the rapid-
closing movement is resisted by the so-called short-
range stiffness (Rack and Vy'estbury, 1974) in the
already-contracting digastric muscles.

This observaticn raised the lollowing two ques-
tions: (i) Does co-activation ol the jaw-opening
muscles occur during all isometric contractions ol the
jaw-closing muscles, or only in circumstances in
which it is expected that the resistance to jaw closing
will disappear? (ii) Is there a relationship between the
onset and amount o[ co-activatio¡r of the digastric
muscle in relation to the lorces being exerted by the
elevator muscles? These two questions were ad-
dressed in the present study.

MATERIAIS ÂND METHODS

The device on which the subjects bit is depicted in
Fig. lA. The lorce exerted on the bite bars rvas

0003-9969/83 S03 00 + o 0o
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measured with strain gauges. For the control trials.
a metal rod was placed in one olthe hoìes in the lower
biting bar to lock it in a fixed position wirh respect
to the upper bar. For the unloading trials (hereinalter
relerred to as break trials), the metal rod was replaced
with a glass rod which, when the biting lorce was
great enough, sheared without warning thereby un-
loading the jaw-closing muscles The shield that
protected the subjects lrom flying glass-splinters is
not shown. The range of forces at which the glass
broke was varied by inserting the rod at different
distances lrom the lulcrum For both the break and
the control trials, the maximum biting lorce was
150-200 N, and the initial separation of the teeth was
l5 mm.

The l3 subjects used were volunteers of both sexes
aged l8-35 yr. All had sound teeth and no history ol
neuromuscular disease. Inlormed consent was ob-
tained before each experiment was commenced, al-
though the objectives ol the experiment were not
revealed in advance.

Bipolar Ag/AgCl electrodes were placed to record
the surlace electromyogram (EMG) from the di-
gastric and masseter muscles. Preliminary experi-
ments in which fine-wire electrodes were inserted into
the anterior belly ol the digastric muscle indicared
that the surlace recordings lrom this muscle gave an
accurate indication ol its electrical state without
detectable contamination from the jaw-opening
muscles (Miles and Wilkinson. 1982). In each trial,
the subject bit on the bars ivith his or her premolar
teeth so that the force exerted increased linearly. The
output ol the strain gauge on the lower bite bar was
displayed on a storage oscilloscope screen in front ol
the subject, who then attempted to make the lorce
trace lollow as closely as possible an oblique line on
the screen during each l0-s biting trial (e.g. Fig. lB).

Belore beginning the first set of 20 control trials,
the subject was assured that the resistance against
which he or she was to bite would not yield. For the
break trials, the subject was told that the resistance
to closing would disappear at an unpredictable time:
"like when you crack a rvalnut-shell between your
teeth". At least 20 trials were recorded, with the
breaks occurring at a virtuallv random lorce level in
each trial. After the break rrials. the subject was

PROGRAMMING OF ANTAGONIST MUSCLE STIFFNESS
DURING MASTICATORY MUSCLE UNLOADING

IN MAN

T. S. Mrlns and MaRre L. M¡,orc¡.N
Department of Physiology, University ol Adelaide, Adelaide, South Australia 500 l. Australia

Summary-The activity of the masseter and digastric muscles was monitored carrying out a controlled,
isometric biting task. In 7 out ol l0 subjects, the level olactivity in the digastric muscle. during rhe phase
of isometric biting, was greater when the subjects expected the resistance betrveen their teeth to yietd
suddenly than when they were confident that the resistance would not yield It is therclore concluded thar
the co-activation olthe digastric muscle which occurs during lorcelul isometric bites can be modifìed in
accordance with the subject's expectation ol the outcome of the bite.
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Fig. t. (A) I)evice to simulate cracking a hard nut between the teeth. The subjects bir on the bars at
the points indicatcd by the large arrows. During thc phase ol isometric biting, the lorver bite bar is
prevented from rotating around its bearings (Y) by a glass or metal rod (X). Thc subjecl watchcd rhe
oscilloscope B white biting and tried to match the output of the bite-bar strain-gauee (solid trace in B)
to the dotted oblique line on the screen. (C) Sample ol raw data recorded from a single trial Note that

the horizontal axis is time in this instance The lorcc trace is the output ol the strain gauges (Z)

asked to sit quietly with his or her jaw in the rest
position for about 5 min, so that the baseline level ol
digastric activity could be recorded. This was usually
followed by a final 20 control trials. To exclude the
possibility that any differences between the control
and the break trials were due to fatigue or to time-
related changes in the EMG, 2 subjects carried out 2
groups of 20 control trials, lollowed by a 5-min rest,
then a frnal 20 control trials (i.e. no break trials). The
EMG and force data in all experiments were recorded
on analogue tape (Hewlett-Packard model 39684,
bandwidth 0-2500 Hz).

Analysis of the data was carried out off-line. The
EMG signals were full-wave rectified and integrated
(r :0.10 or 0.25 s). The amplitude calibrations for
the IEMG records were obtained by running a
500 Hz sinusoidal test signal into the
rectifier/integrator, and should therefore be regarded
as approxlmatrons.

RESULTS

There was considerable variability in the accuracy
with which each subject matched his or her biting
lorce to the oblique line from one trial to another
within a given experiment, and lrom one subject to
another. This inaccuracy was manilest as fluctuations
in the force record around the target line on the
oscilloscope screen, e.g. Figs lC and 3B. To show the
pattern ol digastric activation at various levels of
isometric closing lorce, the records were usually
examined on the oscilloscope screen with the
rectified, integrated EMGs (lEMGs) displayed on the
vertical axis, and with jaw-closing lorce (instead ol

time) on the horizontal axis. With this display, the
level ol muscle activity in control trials and break
trials could be compared at any given closing lorce,
e.g. Frgs 2A, 28. In practice, the lorce signal was
smoothed (r : 0.5 s) to reduce the variations referred
to above.

Digastric responses during control trials

In 8 out ol 13 subjects, the digastric muscle was
more active during the control (i.e. non-break) trials
than when the subject sat quietly with his or her jaw
in the rest position. This digastric co-activation was
usually seen as a tonic increase in the amplitude of the
IEMG signal throughout each isometric biting trial,
e g. Fig. 24. In 2 subjects, the IEMG amplitude
increased steadily as the level of isometric-closing
lorce increased in each control trial. Comparison ol
the control trials recorded belore and alter the break
trials revealed that in some subjects, the digastric
co-activation during the second group of control
trials was slightly greater than in the first group ol
controI trials.

In the 2 subjects who carried out 3 groups ol 20
control trials without ever experiencing break trials,
the pattern and amplitude ol digastric activation
during the biting task did not alter perceptibly over
the course ol the 60 trials.

Dignstric responses during hreak trial.r

In l0 out ol ll subjects. the digastric muscle was
clearly more active during the break trials than it was
at rest. Olthese 10, the level oldigastric co-activation
was higher during the break trials than during the
control trials in 7 subjects. In the other 3, the digastric
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activity was not different in the break compared with
the control trials, but the digastric IEMG during the
control trials was greater than when the mandible
was held in the rest position. That is, some co-
activation was present in the digastric muscles in l0
out of ll subjects tested when they were biting on an
object which they expected to break. However, 3 of
these subjects had enhanced digastric activity during
all isometric bites, i.e. whether or not they expected
the object between their teeth to crack.

The pattern ol digastric activation during the break
trials differed frorn I subject to another. The two
main patterns ol activation seen were: (a) a tonic
increase in the amplitude of the digastric IEMG
throughout the period of the isometric bite. The
amplitude of the tonic increase was 200 400 per cent
ol the resting IEMG signal (e.g. Fig. 2A), and (b) a
digastric IEMG whose amplitude suddenly increased
sharply during the isometric bite, olten at a rather
constant level of closing force. An example ol the
latter is shown in Fig. 28, in which the digastric
suddenly became active at a closing lorce ol about
45 N in 4 of the 5 break trials. Other examples ol
abrupt digastric onsets are seen in Fig. 38 and C.
This sudden furn-on was never seen in control trials
and did not occur in all break trials in a given subject.
In some nominal break trials, the glass in lact did not
break and, in these instances, the sudden turn-on was
usually suppressed in the subsequent trial.

It was not clear why different subjects used
different strategies to stiffen their digastric muscles in
anticipation ol unloading of the jaw-closing muscles.
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Fig. 2. Relationship between jaw-closing lorce and digastric IE,MG lor 5 control and 5 break trials (A)
Records from a subject who exhibited a rather tonic increase in digastric actìr,itr'<Juring the break trials
Note that the control trials all end at about the same lorce (ll0 N); the break trials end at (unpredictablc)
lorces ranging from 75 to l30N (B) Records from another subject whose digasrric nruscle suddenly
became active at 35-70 N in the break trials only. As in A, the lorces at the break are unpredictablc.

However, we had the inrpression that the subjects
who were tentative about the biting task were lrìore
likely to show enhanced digastric activity in both the
control and the break trials

Masselcr responses

An approximately linear relationship be trvecn the
biting lorce and the masse ter IEMG was seen in all
control triats (Fig. 3A). During the break trials. the
relationship between lorce and nlasseter IEMG rvas

modifìed in some sub-jects in a nranner ivhich de-
pended upon the pattern ol activation ol the digastric
muscle during the isonretric bite phase. In subjects
displaying more tonic digastric activity during the
break trials than during the control trials. the re-
lationship ol force to masseter IEMG during the
break trials remained linear. but the slope ol the
IE,MG/lorce line bec¿rrne steeper during the break
trials (Fig.3A). In these subjects, there[ore, the
masseter was contracting more at any net closing
lorce during the break trials than it was during
control trials.

When the digastric musclc became active sudclenly
during a break trial, changes in masseter muscle
activity were olten also seen at about the same time.
In the break trial in Fig. 3C, lor example, the sudden
onset oldigastric activitv is associated with an initial
decrease in urasseter activity. ¿rlter which the rapid
increase in digastric excitation rs accompanied by a

corresponding up-swing ol the masseter IEMG. This
initial downturn of the masseter IEMC is an indi-
cation not ol a decrease in the total level ol lnassetcr
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activity but rather of a decrease in masseter activity
per unit net closing lorce (i.e. the slope ol the line),
and, of course, the net closing force was decreased
after the onset of digastric activity by its pull in the
opening direction.

DISCUSSION

Smith (1981) pointed out that, contrary to the
popular beliel that agonist and antagonist muscles
lunction in a strict reciprocal relationship, there are
many circumstances in which co-activation of antag-
onistic muscle groups is normal, e.g. when unloading
of the jaw-closing muscles is expected during a

forceful isometric bite. Miles and Wilkinson (1982)
showed that the stiffening ol the jaw-opening muscles
which begins during the phase of isometric biting
limits the upward jaw movement after unloading.
Thus the mandibular joints can be stabilized by the
co-activation ol agonist and antagonist muscles when
unloading during the course ol an isometric bite is
anticipated. Our study shows that, at least in some
subjects, the activation ol digastric during isometric
biting waS dependent upon whether or not the subject
expected unloading to occur. That is, the pro-
gramming o[ the activity of the digastric muscle
during isometric biting was modifiable.

Some digastric activation was seen in all but I of
l0 subjects studied when they were biting on a

resistance that they expected would yield at some
unpredictable time. These changes cannot be attrib-
uted to muscle latigue or to other time-related causes
because they did not occur in the two subjects who
carried out 60 control trials only, i.e. without break
trials-

r50
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Of the l0 subjects in whom some co-contraction ol
the digastric was seen during the break trials, 7 had
more digastric activity during the break trials than
they had at the same level o[ applied force in the
control trials. Thus, in these subjects, the expectation
that the resistance to closing would disappear at some
unpredictable point in the break trials resulted in a
modification of the programme of agonist/antagonist
muscle activation that they used lor the same motor
task when they did not expect the resistance to yield.

Interpretation of the results obtained from the
other 3 subjects is less obvious. The level of their
digastric activity during the control trials was clearly
greater than the resting level, but no further increase
was seen during the break trials. In other words,
anticipatory stiffening of their digastric muscles oc-
curred during powerlul isometric bites whether they
expected the resistance between their teeth to yield or
not. It could therefore be argued that digastric co-
activation was invariant rather than being modifiable
in these subjects, so that the motor programrne lor all
of their isometric bites included co-activation of the
jaw-depressor and elevator muscles. An alternative
possibility is that the digastric co-activation mech-
anism was subject to modification, but the peculiar
nature of our experimental conditions pre-disposed
these subjects to invoke the co-activation motor
programme during all isometric bites.

Some individuals may develop a delensive ap-
proach to all isometric bites as a result of unpleasant
experiences in the past in which unexpected un-
loading during an isometric bite resulted in the
tongue or cheek being bitten, or the teeth crashing
together at high speed. The possibility that past
experience rnay be able to modily this motor pro-
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Fig 3 (A) Relationship between jaw-closing lorce and masseter IEMG during 5 control and 5 break
trials. (B) Raw data lrom a break trial in which the digastric became active suddenly Note that this sudden
increase in digastric-muscle activity did not disturb the pattern of increase in net jaw-closing lorce (C)
IEMGs of masseter and digastric muscles during a single trial in which the digastric muscle suddenly

became active at a closing lorce of about 100 N



gramme is supported by the observation that, in
many subjects, the digastric co-activation was some-
what greater in the control trials which lollowed the
break trials than it was in the control trials that
preceded the breaks. A lurther, albeit subjective,
observation which tends to support the conditioning
possibility is that the 3 subjects in question appeared
to be more tentative in their approach to the biting
task. This was manilest as a gen€ral tendency to bite
less smoothly and with less lorce than was called lor
by the target level, in comparison with the force
output of the apparently more confident subjects.

We stress that the amplitude of the digastric EMG
during co-activation was sma[[ in all subjects. During
the isometric bite, the digastric tEMG usually in-
creased to 200 400 per cent ol its level recorded at
rest. This is less than the amplitude of the burst which
brought about a normal, unopposed jaw-opening
movement. However, the stiffness olskeletal muscles,
that is, their resistance to passive stretch, increases
markedly even aI low levels of activation (Joyce et al.,
1969; Grillner, 1912). A small enhancement of di-
gastric activity would therelore be a reasonable com-
promise between, on the one hand, a minimum of
active tension opposing the principal goal olapplying
a powerlul isometric closing lorce on the object
between the teeth and, on the other hand, the need
to be stiffened in order to oppose the expected
jaw-closing movement-

An indirect indication ol the amount of active-
opening force applied to the mandible by the co-
activated digastric muscles can be inlerred from Figs
3A and 3C which show that, when a break is
anticipated, an increase in the level of masseter
activity per unit net closing force is necessary to offset
the opposing pull ol the digastric muscle, in com-
parison with control trials.

These changes in masseter activity during break
trials u,ere not evident in all subjects. In subjects in
whom no change in masseter activity was evident, it
is possible either that the changes were [oo subtle to
be detected with the rather crude technique ofelectro-
myography, or that the lorce compensation was due
to jaw-closing muscles other than the masseter.

The normally linear relationship between IEMG
and the force output of a muscle (Lippold, 1952) will
of course hold true only when the antagonist
muscles are inactive. In the present experiments, the
biting lorce was proportional to the masseter IEMG
during the control trials. However, this relationship
was olten altered whenever co-activation ol the an-
tagonist muscles occurred, the change being manilest
either as an increase in the slope ol the masseter
IEMG/lorce relationship (when the digastric co-
activation was essentially tonic-Fig. 3A), or as a
perceptible non-linearity in the relationship when a
sudden increase in digastric activity resulted in a
decrease in the net lorce applied at a given level of
IEMG. In the latter circumstance, the increase in
digastric activity was quickly lollowed by a compen-
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satory increase in masseter activity so that the target
force level was maintained (Fig 3C). A si¡nilar
non-linearity was observed by Pruim ct al. (1978)
when co-activation ol the jaw-dcpressor muscles was
induced in their subjects at near maximum levels
ol isometric biting lorce. Hence, in experiments in
which inlerences about the actual lorces exerted by
individual muscles are to be made on the basis of the
IEMG ol agonist muscles, it is advisable that the
activity of the antagonist muscles always be mon-
itored simultaneously (Ahlgren and Owall, 1970).

We conclude: (i) that, at least in some sub.jects, the
motor programme executed by the digastric muscles
during forceful isometric bites is modified according
to whether or not the subject expects the resistance to
jaw closing to yield; (ii) during bites in which the
resistance to jaw closing is expected to yield, different
subjects use different strategies of digastric co-
activation to oppose the anticipated overshoot. In
some, the co-activation is tonic throughout the bite,
whereas in others, the onset ofco-activation is sudden
and tends to occur at a specific threshold of net
closing lorce.
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TURKER, K. S' AND T. S. MILES. Harntaline disrupts acquisition of condirioned niainting ntcmbrane responsas.
BRAIN RES BULL l3(2)229-213,1984.-A basic tenet of the Man-Albus theory of motor learning is rhar rhe iearning
process involves concurrent activation of the climbing fibre and mossy fibre inputs to the cerebellum. This theory was
tested by administering harmaline, adrug which causes climbing libres to fìre at their maximal ¡ate of 8-12 Hz, to rabbits
during a classical conditioning protocol Harmaline significantly reduced the proportion of conditioned nictitating mem-
brane responses on each of 4 successive training days. When harmaline was given to already-conditioned rabbìts, the
proport¡on of conditioned responses fell sharply to the day I level: however, this was still a higher proportion of con-
ditioned trials than that which was seen wíth naive animals trained for 4 days with harmaline. It is therefàre'concluded that
harmaline disrupts the acquisition of classically-conditioned nictitating membrane responses but does not prevent the
expression of an already learnt response. These findings are therefore consistent witti the proposal in the ìV{arr-Albus
theory that the climbing fibres play an essential part in motor learning.

N¡ctitating membrane response conditioned responses Harmaline Motor learning

IN 1969, Marr advanced the hypothesis that motor learning
may occur in the cerebellar cortex as a result of coincident
inputs along the mossy fibre (MF) and climbing fibre (CF)
inputs [6]. A similar theory, with differences in detail onty
was later proposed by Albus Il].

This theory has been tested in several motor learning
paradigms. In one of these [15], it was shown that normal
rats were able to compensate rapidly for the postural abnor-
malities which follow a unilateral vestibular lesion. How-
ever, rats in which a chemical lesion of the inferior olives had
been made were unable to compensate. Olivary lesions made
in rats which had successfully compensated for an earlier
vestibular lesion were followed by decompensation, i.e., the
postural abnormalities reappeared. Another modeI of motor
learning is the change in the gain ofthe vestibulo-ocular reflex
(VOR) which can be produced in cats when they are made to
wear magnifying spectacles [3]. When the olivo-cerebellar
pathway was reversibly internrpted by injections of local
anaesthetic into the climbing fibre decussation in cats whose

t
h

c
e

ing of the inferior olives in cats has also been shown to
abolish VOR plasticity [9].

u re required
e s. This hy-
r learning in

was the
classically-conditioned nictitating membrane (NM) response
in the awake rabbit [8]. In this paradigm, rabbits are con-

ditioned with an audible tone which is followed by a puff of
air onto the eyeball. Initially, the rabbit's response to the air
puff is a reflex retraction of its eyeball, which causes the
nictitating membrane to move across in front of the cornea.
Alter a number of trials, the animal learns to respond to the
sound alone, so that the NM response occurs before the air
puffarrives. This is a classically-conditioned response.

The conventional technique of investigating whether
climbing fibre activity affects the acquisition and retention of
motor learning has been to make reversible [3] or permanent
[5] lesions of the olivocerebe[lar pathway. A different ap-
proach was adopted in the present study. The alkaloid har-
maline is known to provoke tremors by its excitatory action
on the olivo-cerebellar neurones [4]. When given in the ap-
propriate dose, this drug causes the climbing hbres to fire at
their maximal rate (8-12 Hz) for a period of several hours.
Thus, it was reasoned that the administration of harmaline
during the process of conditioning would saturate the climb-
ing hbre input and thereby distort the normal pattern of the
signals which are thought to contribute to the motor tearning
process.

METHOD

The subjects for these experiments were naive,
laboratory-bred rabbits weighing 2 to 3 kg.

Conditioning Procedure

At least four days before conditioning was to begin, each
rabbit was anaesthetized with halothane/O, and an acrylic
headcap was implanted on the skull under aseptic condi-

'Requests for reprints should be addressed to T. S Miles, Department of Physiology, University of Adelaide, G.p.O. Box 498, Adelaide
S.,{.5001, Australia.
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rn response to the air puffwas taken to be stimulus_related if
its amplitude was at least 0.5 mm. In 3 rabbíts, the latency ofthe NM response to the air puff alone (i.e., the un.on-
ditioned response) was measurèd on an oscilloscope screen
both with the mechanical displacement transducer and with
an opto-electronic device [5].

was con-
e 3 days,
ditioning
umed 30

Finally, the 4 animals that had been conditioned under
harmaline for 4 days were rested for 7 days, then conditioned
without harmaline for another 4 days.

RESULTS

The latency of the unconditioned NM response, meas_
ured from the onset of the air puff was 30 to 6b msec when
determined with the displacemènt transducer. All of the data

on displacement trans-
atency ofthe responses
with the optical trans_
the mechanical device

The puffbegan 260 msec after the onset of the tone. Given
that the shortest latency recorded mechanically for the un_

FIG. l. Condit relationship of the 1000 Hz tone
burst (A) and a unconditioned NM response (C)
and a single co nse (D). The responses C and D
were obtained the same animal.

conditioned (i.e., reflex) NM response from the onset ol the
puff was 30 msec (e.g., Fig. lC), it is clear rhar NM re_
sponses occurring at latencies less than 290 msec from the

the cont¡ol anímals (Fig. a).
When harmaline was given to well-conditioned animals

quent days of training to over 6rylo.

50 m sec

DISCUSSION

The pattern of change in the latency of the
during conditioning of individuat animals is illu
2. In one rabbit, almost all conditioned respons
a latency around 70 msec; more typically, resp
were scattered between 70 and 200 msec. Responses at
latencies of 100 to 200 msec did confer some proiection to
the eye as the nictitating membrane was then still partially
covering the cornea when the air pulf arrived. Under the
normal circumstance in which the eyelids are not restrained
as they were in the present experíments, this protective ef-
fect would be enhanced by a blink [17].

Our conditioning regimen resulted in a more rapid acqui-
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HARMALINE DISRUPTS MOTOR LEARNING
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FIG. 3. Effect of harmaline on rate of acquisition of conditioned
responses. The upper trace is the meanlstandard error of the mean
(SEM) of the number of trials in which conditioned responses oc-
curred on each of4 consecutive days in 8 rabbits. The data acquired
from 5 rabbits trained while undcr the influence of harmaline are
shown in the lower lrace.
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response latencies for each of the I00 trials on 4 consecutive days are shown lor 4 rabbits trained
without harmaline (A-D), and 4 different rabbits trained with harmaline (E-H). Responses occurring at
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FIG. 4. Harmaline does not prevent subsequent acquisition of con-
ditioning. All data points are the mean:tSEM of the number of trials
per day in which conditioned responses were seen for 5 rabbits.
Comparatively few conditioned responses occurred during the first 4
days of training, but when training was resumed without harmaline
following a I week delay (anou,), conditioning proceeded normally.
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FIG. 5. Harmaline reduces, but does not abolish the expression of
previously-acquired conditioned responses. AII data points are the
mean:tSEM of the number of trials per day in which conditioned
responses were seen. After 4 days ofnormal training, harmaline was
given during training on rhe 5th, 6rh and 7th days. Although the
proportion of CRs fell on the firsr day of harmatine training (day 5),
the proportion of CRs then rose again on subsequent harmaline-
training days (6 and 7).

sition ol conditioned responses than was achieved in many
previous studies (e.g., [ 10, 13,22)) but was slower than that
described in one recent report [5]. These differences are
probably due in part to differences in technique, e.g., head
fixation, stimulation protocol, and perhaps in part due to the
age and sex of the animals used.

The dramatic increase in the frequency of successfully
conditioned responses early in day 2 oltraining in all rabbits
¡aised the interesting question of whether it is the total
number of foregoing trials which raises the probability of
evoking a conditioned response (as suggested in [5]), or
whether it is the period intervening between successive train-
ing sessions on successive days which allows consolidation
of the learning process as was originatly proposed at the
beginning of this century I l9].

Administration of harmaline to rabbits undergoing condi-
tioning significantly reduced the number of CRs on each of
the 4 training days without affecting the latency of uncon-
ditioned responses (Fig. 3). Thus, the effect of harmaline on
the NM response is not simply a disruption of the activity of
the normal reflex activity of the motor system due to the
generalized tremorigenic action of the drug. The observation
that harmaline decreases the percentage of CRs in a well-
conditioned animal could be interpreted to mean that har-
maline acts to reduce the expression of CRs, rather than the
acquisition of conditioning. However, further training under
harmaline of these pre-conditioned animals increased the
proportion of CRs to about 6Wo of trials: this is a signifi-
cantly higher proportion of CRs than was ever acquired by
naive animals which were conditioned only under harmaline.
Thus, previously-acquired conditioning can be expressed
under harmaline, albeit incompletely. Harmaline therefore
does not merely inhibit the expression of conditioning, but is
interfering with the process of conditioning. This interpreta-
tion is supported by the observation that when animals
trained under harmaline are subsequently trained without it,
their learning curves are very similar to those of completely
naive animals being conditioned (Fig. 4). That is, when
animals were conditioned under harmaline, they did not ac-
quire masked conditioning which was subsequently ex-
pressed when they were tested in the absence of harmaline.
In other words, an animal conditioned under harmaline has
little or no advantage over an animal with no previous condi-

tioning, with respect to its rate of acquisition olconditioning
when subsequently trained.

Here it must be explained that I week was allowed to
Iapse between the harmaline training and the subsequent
no-harmaline training. The rationale for this is that harmaline
is metabolized very slowly: one earlier report suggested that
the complete clearing of harmaline may take 96 hours Il l]. In
our experience, a week without training results in little if any
loss of conditioning in a rabbit well-conditioned with our
protocol.

The present observations are therefore consistent with
the hypothesis that harmaline specifically inhibits the learn-
ing of a motor task viz., the classically-conditioned NM re-
sponse. This inhibition is presumed to be mediated v¡¿¡ the
action of harmaline on olivo-cerebellar neurones. By driving
this input to the cerebellum in a manner which distorts thè
normal pattern of sensory inputs, harmaline presumably
prevents the process of synaptic modification which may be
the basis of motor learning in the cerebeltar cotex [1,16].

While the present findings are consistent with the Marr-
Albus theory, they by no means prove it. Although the ac_
tion of harmaline may be principally on the olive, ir is clear
that it has significant influence on other neurones either di-
rectly (e.g., by hindering dopamine synrhesis-[20]) or indi-
rectly, through its olive-driven tremorigenic effect, which
doubtless produces bizarre proprioceptive inputs to many
structures. Harmaline has also been claimed to alter hip_
pocampal and cortical activity [6], and these structures are
also possible substrates for conditioning (reviewed in t23l)

The present findings are also consistent with the earlier
conclusion that a normally-functioning CF pathway is neces-
sary lor the acquisition of learned motor responses. How-
ever, in this study, in contradiction to two earlier studies
[3,15], we lound that already-learnt responses are not
abolished when normal CF activity is modified. There are
several possible explanations for this discrepancy. In the
earlier studies, the sensory signal responsible for the motor
learning was vestibular. However, t.he vestibular input to the
cerebellum is apparently organised differently to somatic in
puts in that primary vestibular afferents project directly to
become mossy fibres in the cerebellar cofex [21]. Another
possible explanation is that destructive lesions of the olive
may induce a transsynaptic impairment of purkinje cell in-
hibition of the vestibular nucleus, perhaps due to the inter-
ruption of axoplasmic flow in CFs ([12], bur see also [18]),
whereas in the present study long-term CF and purkinje cell
activity was presumably unaltered.

Other studies have shown that cerebellar lesions interlere
with an animal's ability both to acquire and to retain con-
ditioned NM responses [14]. It is diflicult to compare thesc
results with the present findings, since the cerebellar lesions
involved destruction not only of both the MF and CF inputs,
but also o[ the Purkinje cells where the motor tearning is
believed to occur [1,16] and nuclear cells as well.

Finally, it should be noted that the acquisition of the
classically-conditioned NM response appears to offer signif-
icant procedural advantages over the VOR t3l and limb
movement paradigms [7] as models for motor learning.
These are: (a) the learning process is rapid: conditioned re-
sponses begin to appear in the first, one-hour training ses-
sion, which means that the activity in single neurones could
be followed throughout the course of the learning process.
This is not possible in the VOR model in which the adapta-
tion takes several days; and (b) each response is essentially
a binary event which can be classihed unambiguously as
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"learned" or "not-learned" when latency is taken as the
c.riterion_ for conditioning. This can then be .u.r"iu,",l *¡,t
the âctrvity of single CNS neurones on a trial_by_trial basis, a

2ll

refine ment which has not been possible with the criterion
mosI commonly used for monitoring the acquisition of con_ditioning [21.
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THE EFFECT OF. STIMULUS INTENSITY AND UAPE
ON ELECTRICALLY-EVOKED JAW REF'LEXES IN MAN

K. S Túnren and T. S. M¡les
Departnrent of Physiology, The University ol Adelaide, G.P.O. Box 498

Adelaide. South Australia 5001

Summary-Thc changes in masseter EMG and biting lorce evoked by electrical stimulation of thc lip werc
measured in normai people. Stimulation at noxious intensities elicited a characteristic, biphasic inhibitory
response in the masseter EMG and a transient reduction in the biting lorce Thc patìern ol ¡1urr.t".
inhibitron and lorcc change varied both with stimulus intensity and with inter-inàisal separation. fn
general, the decrease in biting lorce was greater at intermediatejaw positions than in the open and closed
positions. The duration ol the EMG inhibitory period increascd as the stimulus intensity increased bu(
rvas independent of the jaw separation. Reflex thresholds could not be correlated with pain thresholds
because subjects found it difficult to decide at what level an elcctrical stimulus became painlul.
Never(heless this stimulation of high-threshold aflerents may be useful in estimating the rate of relaxation
of tension in the jaw muscles.

INTRODUCTION

The literature contains many relerences to the so-
called silent period that is evoked in tìre electro-
rnyograph (EMC) ol the jaw-elevator muscles by
tapping on the chin ol a subject whose teeth are
clenched together. Interest was heightened by reports
that the duration ol this silent period was related ro
the presence of mandibular-joint dyslunction and
might become the basis of an objective method lor
monitoring the response to therapy (Bessetre, Bishop
and Mohl, l97l). The existence ol this relationship is
not universally accepted (Hellsing and Klineberg,
1983); progress towards an understanding ol the
physiological (and possibly pathological) mech-
anisms involved has been impeded by the lailure ol
investigators to standardize their experimental con-
ditions. Various arbitrarily-chosen combinations of
biting force, jaw opening and types and intensities
ol stimulation have been advocated by diflerent
investigators, with scant regard for possible inter-
actions which may occur between these variables- In
particular, there are no systematic data describing the
effect on this response of varying the jaw opening,
although studies on limb reflexes in animals have
suggested that inputs lrom joint afferents may modu-
late the reflex activity of the muscles which act at the
joint (Baxendale and Ferrell, 1980, l98l).

Our aim was to investigate the effect ol stimulus
intensity and jaw opening on the pattern olinhibition
of the jaw-closing muscles, while keeping the biting
lorce constant. Electrical stimulation was selected in
prelerence to the more commonly-used rnechanical
stimulation, because mechanical stimulation is no-
toriously difficult to deliver in a reproducible manner
(Bishop, Hickenbottom and Moriarty, 1984),
rvhereas the timing and intensity of electrical stimu-
lation can be precisely measured and controlled. The
pattern o[ afferent discharge from these two types of
stimulus is ol course completely different.

MATERIAT^S AND METT{ODS

AII subjects were volunteers aged [6-33 years rvho

had no history of neuromuscular disease or man-
dibular joint dyslunction: all gave inlormed consenr
Subjects with marked malocclusions were not used.

A special electrode was labricated lor electrical
stirnulation ol the oral mucosa. The cathode was a
silver disc about 2 mm2 in area, clipped firmly against
the intra-oral mucosa of the right lower lip by a small,
U-shaped, spring-wire holder. This holder also held
the 3.7 mm2 silver anode against the skin of the lip
which was prepared in advance by rubbing with
alcohol then conductive paste, so that the stimulus
current passed directly through the lip- Each stimulus
was a single, square-wave pulse of I ms duration
lrom a constant-current stimulator: the stimulus in-
tensity was monitored on an oscilloscope screen.
Silver/silver chloride gel electrodes were placed to
record the surface EMG of the right masseter muscle.
The biting lorce was measured by strain gauges
mounted on bite bars. These differed lrom those used
by Miles and Madigan (1983) only in that provision
was added lor the inter-incisal separation to be
changed over the whole range of comfortable jaw
movement with a fine pitch, worm-drive mechanisms,
while the position ol the head was kept constanr.
Small acrylic impressions of the upper and lower
incisal surfaces enabled the incisor teeth to be
positioned reproducibly on the bars. To minimize the
differential mechanical advantages of different jaw
openings, the bite bars were placed at an angle which
bisected the vertical working range of the mandibular
articulation.

Subjects were asked to maintain a steady biting
force at each inter-incisal position with the help ol
visual feedback of the strain gauge output on an
oscilloscope screen. The preferred biting lorce was
50 N; however,2 olthe 7 subjects could not maintain
this lorce comlortably and so were instructed to bite
at a steady 35 N lorce instead. Four intensities ol
stimulus current were given in random sequence at
each of 4 jarv openings. The stimulus intensities were
based on the subject's perception of the sensation
experienced. These were: (i) barely suprathreshold [or
perception (T), (ii) rrvice-rhreshold intensiry (2T), (iii)
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RESULTS

Perception and pain threslrclds

K- S. Tünren and T. S. M¡r¡^s

just painlul, (iv) approaching maximal bearable pain.
The jaw openings, measured as inter-incisal distance,
were 6 mm (the minimal tooth separation possible
with the bite bars); the maximal gape that could be
comlortably maintained; 2 equally-spaced inter-
mediate positions.

All data were recorded on analogúe tape. For the
analysis, which was carried out off-[ine, the masseter
EMG signal was lull-wave rectified, and the lorce
signal was filtered to rhe bandwidth 0-l50Hz. The
responses to l6 stimuli were averaged at each ol the
l6 combinations ol jaw opening and stimulus in-
tensity [or each subject.

d most unbearable pain were vari_
a to another, ranging lrom 2.3 toI pain and from 3.5 to 20 mA lor
a

Eflcct of stimulu.ç itttcn.çirr

masseter in only 2 of the 7 subjects and was accom_
panied by a small (0-0.8 N) decrease or increase in
the biting lorce. The distinctly-painlul stimulus in_
tensity evoked a characreristic inhibition-rxcitation_
inhibition sequence in the masseter EMG. The initial,
abrupt inhibition occurred rvith a latency ol about
20ms (range l3-50 ms) and a total duration of about
60 ms (35 80 ms). The onser latency decreased at
higher stimulus intensities. presumably as a result of
increased spatial summation. The end ol the in_
hibitory period was olten accompanied by a second
burst of activity in the masseter EMG above the
pre-stimulus level. The inhibition of jaw-elevator
activity resulted in a decrease in the biting lorce of

The lowest stimulus current retiably perceived was
about 0.4 1.5 mA. For a given subject, this threshold
was reproducible. However, aIl subjects lound it
difficult or impossible to decide at what levels the
stimulus became just painlul and almost unbearably
painlul. Hence, the actual value of the intensity
intended to be just painlul is in lact rhe intensity thit
was distinctly painlul. The currents required lor
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Fig 2. Effect of inter-incisal separation on reflexly-evoked changes in masseter EMG and biting force.
The averaged data (n : t6) at each o[ 4 inter-incisal distances in one subject are shown. The masseter
EMG rvas rcctified belore averaging. Note that, although the initial biting force was 50 N at each jaw
position, the baseline EMG signal was almost twice the amplitude at 6 mm that it was at 30 mm The
point of stimulation is shown by an arrow; a stimulus artilact of varying size is eviden( in each averaged

EMG signal.

0.2-8.5 N, which began at a latency ol20-ó0 ms after
the stimulus. Again, the latency was less at higher
stimulus strengths. At the end of the masseteric-
inhibitory period, the biting lorce rebounded and
overshot the pre-stimulus level belore settling back to
it. At the almost unbearable intensity, the masseter
was even more inhibited with a shorter onset latency
(12-22 ms) and longer duration (50-80 ms) and the
decrease and rebound increase in closing lorce were
correspondingly greater. The maximal rate of decline
of biting lorce which accompanied the largest masse-
ter inhibition ranged lrom 25 to 160 N/s in different
subjects.

Efect of jaw separation

The same general pattern ol stimulus-dependent
changes in masseter EMG and biting lorce occurred
at all jaw openings tested. However, the level of
masseteric EMG activity necessary to maintain the
50 N (or 35 N) biting force was different at different
degrees of gape (Fig. 2). The total duration of the
inhibitory period did not change much at different
jaw separations in a given subject. The burst of
activation between the two phases of inhibition in the
masseter activity was greatest at 6 mm of jaw sepa-
ration, and decreased as the jaw opening increased
progressively. The decrease in biting force evoked by
the two levels ol noxious stimulus intensity also
varied with gape (Fig. 3). This difference was signifi-
cant at each jaw opening at the 5 per cent level
(Mann-Whitney U-test). The stimulus-evoked de-
crease in biting furce between 6 and 22 mm opening
was also significant at the 5 per cent level, at both
levels ol noxious stimulation (Wilcoxon paired test).
In 4 out o[ 7 subjects, the prominent mid-inhibitory
burst o[ masseter activity which occurred at the 6 mm
jaw opening was clearly correlated with a two-stage
decrease in the biting force (e.g. Fig. I at 8.8 rnA and
Fig.2at6mm)-

In general, the decrease in biting force evoked by
the two levels of noxious stimulation was greater in

the two intermediate jaw positions than it was at the
6 mm and maximal gape positions. The changes in
biting lorce evoked by non-noxious stimuli were
weaker and less consistent at all openings.

DTSCUSSION

Electrical stimulation ol the lip evoked consistent
changes in the masseteric EMG and bite lorce only
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rations The changes in biting lorce evoked by subnoxious
intensities were we ak; painful and very painful stimuli

resulted in marked decreases at all jau, separations
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son, 1982). suggesting that a differenr reflex pathway
controls this response.

The duration ol rhe total inlribiror¡ period was

quality ol sensation perceived in response to an
electrical stimulus and the onset ol reflèx activity in
man (c'L Fung, Hwang.and chung, 1978). changing the jaw separation had a marked efrectThe question ol defining inhibition and excitation on rhc ïri.* decrease in biring lorce evokecl byfrom surface EMG records is justifiably contentious. noxious stirnuli; the biting force decreased more atlavigne, Frysinger and Lund (1983), for example, the rwo inrernrediare jaw positìons than ir did at rhcdrew attention to the difficulties in obtaining con- 6 mm and maximal gapc positions (Fi_e, 3) There aresensus amongst observers in the measurement of a number ol lactoriwhich could contribute to this,silent-period durations' This ted the rnost obvious being thc change in amplitude ofthe interpretation ol our dat me the mid-inhibitory excitatorv burst nreasure<j relativeinhibition of the jaw-closing yrt to the pre-stimulus EMG lcivel tbr 50 N biting lorcepresumably have occurred at lus at varibus jaw openings. This burst. siniilar to theintensity (Fig l) because a stimulus-locked decrease "Zwischentakr" of Schenk and Lauke-Koehlerin biting lorce occurred: however, this was not un- (1954), was always more prourirìent at the 6 mmambiguously evident in the corresponding masseter inter-íncisat positiôn than ai rvider gapes. The injec-EMG record' In other instances (e.g. Fig. I at 8.8 mA tion ol this burst ol elevator acrivit!, into the periodcurrent) the inhibition was unmistakable. Accord- olinhibition transiently reduced rhe rare of decreaseingly, the values lor latency and duration ol in- ol biting lorce due to the inhibirion (Fig. l). Hence.hibition and lacilitation of the masseter EMG can the totaf decrease in lorce at the 6 mrn opening wouldonly be approximate' be less than that at wider openings in rvhich the burstThe reflex inhibition ol jaw-elevator activity of elevator activity was lcss; this îactor rvould tend toevoked by high, but not low, intensities of electrical

stimulation r response
is analogous response
in the limbsstimulation ÏilJfft".
reflexly excites the flexor muscles and inhibits the
extensors, giving rise to withdrawal of the limb. In

be active to produce a given lorce w,ould also varl,
rvith the muscle length. At the oprintal muscle lengtli,
the number ol motor units actir,e lor a -aiven bilng
lorce would be least. Thus. il a noxious electrical
stimulus reflexly inhibited a lìred number ol motor
neurones, the effect ol this stimulus on muscle lorce
would be most conspicuous rvhen the lervest units
were active, i.e. ¿.t the optimat muscle leneth. Henceln man' ln contrast to animals (Thexton, 1974), there the greatcr decrease in lórce obsen,ed at iniermeãiateis no. true jaw-opening reflex. In Yemm's'(lgl2) jaw positions reflects thc lact rtrat ttre net optimalexperiments, the opening movement that lollowèd thé length ol the jaw-elevating m'sculature lies in thisstimulus w ut by the elastic

properties when his sub_ject's bitin ted, the elastic
transducer ack towards its
neutral position, thereby lorcing the mandible down_
wards. The high-threshold inhibition ol the jaw- explain in part the dillerenr level of masseter EMGclosing muscles differs therelore lrom the classical
flexor-reflex withdrawal mechânism in the limbs
in that the flexor muscles (i.e. the jaw-depressor
muscles) are not reflexly activated. We contend,
therelore, that the expression jaw-opening reflex
should not be used lor man until reflex activã(ion of
the jaw-depressor muscles can bc demonstrated. per-
haps elevator-inhibition reflex would bc more accu- are lacilitated during elbow e.rtension and vicc versa
rate.

^ln 
conþst, it may be noted that rapid unloading

ol'the jar.ü-closing muscles during a forcible bite does
reflexly activate thc jarv-opening musclcs as well as I

inhibiting the jaw-closing muscles (Miles and Wilkin_
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It is likely that both ol these mechanisms con-
tributed to the mid-inhibitory masseteric activity, anci
to the corresponding changes in biting lorce (Fig. l).
Perhaps the diminished excitatory burst at wide gapes
resulted lrom a different level of gamma drive or from
a decrease in the imposed opening movement, owing
to the increased elastic resistance to jaw opening seen
when the jaws are widely separated (Lynn and
Yemm, l97l).

A comment should be made on an incidental
fìnding in this study. There is little inlormation on the
time course of decay ol lorce in skeletal muscles when
their excitation is abruptly withdrawn. Grillner
(1972) observed that the isometric tension exerted by
the cat gastrocnemius muscle began to diminish
about 20 ms alter electrical stimulation o[ its motor
nerve was stopped. Another 50 ms elapsed belore the
tension subsided to 50 per cent ol the stimulated
value. In the present paradigm, the high-intensity
electrical stimulus rapidly and proloundly inhibited a
large proportion of the motor units (as judged from
the EMG). The closing force then began to decline
after a latency of about 8 ms (range 6-12ms), de-
creasing at a maximal rate of l60N/s before being
reversed by the intermediate burst of activity in the
masseteric motor neurones which made the inhibitory
period biphasic (e.g. Fig. l). The rate of decline of
tension observed would ol course depend on the
overall relaxation curve ol the combined jaw-closing
musculature, rather than just on the masseters' char-
actenstlcs.

Acknov,ledgem¿r¡l-This study rvas funded by the National
Health and Medical Research Council ol Australia.
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Fig 4- Hypothetical relationship between lhe lactors which
may be responsibìe for the different amplitudes of the
reflexly-evoked decreases in biting lorce which occurred at
different ¡nter-incisal distances The basis lor the positive
slope of A is that the mid-inhibitory burst of masseter
activation decreased as the gape increased; thus, the
reflexly-evoked decrease in biting force would be less-
strongly opposed at increasingjaw separa(ions and should
increase. Line B is based on an unproved analogy with
spinaì reflexes as joint afferents modulate flexor reflexes in
the limbs in this way. C is the probable length tension curve
of the jaw-closing musculature bascd on experiments on

maxinral biting force.

each of the lactors mentioned above might contribute
to the relationship between stimulus-evoked decrease
in biting lorce and jaw separation. However, the
direction olthe influence that each presumably exerts
is depicted schematically in Fig. 4. There is indirect
evidence lor the length-tension curve which is in-
lerred lrom Fig. 2 ol Mackenna and Türker (1983).
There is no evidence that either of the other two lines
are straight and the values of their slopes are un-
known. However, these speculative relationships
could account for the shape ol the two lower curves
in Fig. 3, i.e. the sums of (a) lines A and B; or (b) ol
lines A and C; or (c) ol lines, A, B and C.

The mechanisms underlying the burst ol masseter
excitation in the middle ol the inhibitory period are
also not clear. Intracellular recordings in animal
experiments indicate that high-intensity stimulation
of trigeminal afferents evokes a complex biphasic
inhibiton of masseter motor neurones (Kidokoro
cr al., 1968). Goldberg and Nakamura (1968) de-
scribed an inhibitory-excitatory inhibitory sequence
ol changes in the membrane potential of masseteric
motor neurones in response to stimulation of low-
threshold, lingual nerve fibres. In our study, the
changes in masseter EMG activity were inconsistent
at low-stimulus intensities, but showed the character-
istic biphasic inhibitory response at higher intensities.
However, the amplitude of the mid-inhibitory burst
of activity was markedly reduced at wide gapes. The
situation is complicated by the sudden withdrawal of
biting lorce during elevâtor inhibition which caused
the elevator muscles to be stretched by the elastic
recoil olthe biting bars. Thus, the enhanced activity
(or perhaps disinhibition) of masseter motor neurones
during the inhibitory period may be due in part to a

mono-synaptic stretch reflex.
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(Receiued 15 March 1985)

SUMMARY

1. Action potentials of single motor units in the human masseter muscle were
recorded during isometric contractions at different muscle lengths over most of the
working range of the temporomandibular articulation.

2. The shape of the unit potential wave form changed progressively as the muscle
length changed. This was considered to be due principally to a change in the geometric
relationship of the electrode to the muscle fibres at various muscle lengths.

3. The recruitment thresholds for all units increased sharpl¡' u'hen the jaw opening
approached the maximal gape.

4. The pattern of change of unit thresholds with muscle length closely paraìleled
the curve of length uerEus passive tension for the combined jau,-closing muscles,
temporomandibular articulation and associated soft tissues.

5. It was concluded that the change in unit recruitment thresholds with length is
likely to be a, consequence of the length-passive tension relationship of the muscles,
joint and soft tissues.

6. The results of this study indicate that attempts to assign masseter motor units
to one or other of the accepted functional categories on the basis of recruitment force
or wa,ve form only are unlikely to give reliable results.

INTRODUCTION

The production of force by a skeletal muscle is a function of botli the activity of
the nervous system and the biochemical properties of the muscle flbres which it
activa,tes. The nervous system dictates which motor units are to contract and at what
frequency, while the biochemical processes of the muscle fibres in each motor unit
determine how quickly the fibres will contract, how much force they rvill produce,
and how quickly they will fatigue. For most muscle contractions. the nervous system
recruits motor units in an orderly sequence so tha,t, as muscle force progressively
increases, the first units to be activated are the small, slow-tri'itch. fatigue-resistant
motor units, while the large, faster-twitch fatigue-susceptible units are recruited at
higher muscle forces (revigwed in Burke, 1981).

The direct evidence for this pattern of recruitment has been largely gathered frorn
anima,l studies. Clearly, however, there are many advantages in using human subjects
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for the investigation of motor unit behaviour since humans can be instructed to carry
out precise and subtle voluntary motor tasks. It is, moreovcr', a simple matter to
record motor unit potentials in human muscles.

The criterion which has been most widely used to characterize motor units in human
studies is their isometric force threshold, i.e. the muscle force a,t which the unit is
first activated. Howevcr, little attention has been paid to thc factors which influencc
this important parameter. Büdingen & Freund (1976) have shou'n that the threshold
depends on the rate of contraction of the muscle. In the present study, the forcc
thresholds were found also to depend on the muscle length. An incidental observation
was that the wave form of the masseter motor unit potentials changed with the
muscle's length, which may confound attempts to make inferences about the
functional properties of individual units on the basis of the rise times and/or
amplitudes of the unit potentials.

N{ETHODS

All subject's were health), adult r-olunteers aged 18-38 yea,rs with normal rlentitions, n'ho had
r-ro history of neuromuscular or temporomandibular disease. All gave inforrned cclnsent Isometricr
biting force was measured b¡'strain ga.uges mounted on stainless-st¿el bite bars on which the subject
bit with his or her incisor teeth (modified from Miles & Madigan, 1983). The relationshi¡r of the
ja.ws to the bars was kept constant by means of small, acrylic impressions of bhe subject's upper
and lower incisal surfaces on the bars. The strain gauges were calibrated irnmedia.tely before a.ncl
after each experiment to indicate errors which may have arisen from temperature changes inducecl
by bhe subject's lips and breath. The vertical separation of the bars could be altered smoothly and
without backlash by turning a fine-pitch, worm-drive positioner. In order to minirnize the
differential mechanica,l advantages of different jaw openings, the bite bals u'ere placed a,t an angle
which bisected Che vertical rvorking range of the temporomandibular articulation. Motor unit
activity was recorded with a bipolar electrode inserted percuta.neousl¡' into the right rnasseLer
muscle. The electrode consisted of a pair of Teflon@-insulated, sta,inless-steel rvires (40 or 50 Tzrn
diameter). The muscle signals were arnpliûed (band width 20-5000 Hz) and displa,yed b)' m"ans
of a digital delay unit in the centre of a storage oscilloscope screen. Most unit potentials had some
singularit5' of shape rvhich enabled them to be identified with high reliabilitv at a given jau'opening.

The subject was seated so that he or she could observe the motor unit potential (or sta.ndarcl
pulses from an amplitude discriminator) on an oscilloscope screen. Auditory feed-back rvas also
provided. The subject was instrucbed to bile with sufficient force to make the unit fire conbinuously,
but as slowly as possible. Only ralel¡' rvere subjects able t<¡ achieve a contir.ruous firing at less than
10 Hz, and the usual result of this inslruction was that the biting force u'axed and waned arouncl
the force threshold for the unit. 'Ihis biting paradigm was repeated at 3 rnm intervals betrveen the
minimal ga.pe possible with the bite bars (6 mm inter-incisal dista.nce) ancl the maxima.l gape tha.t,
could be achieved by each subject. Whenever bhe inter-incisal distance rva.s being changed, the
subject ran the unit continuously at 20-30 Hz so that the experimenters could be confident bhal
the sa.me unit was being observed at different muscle lengths. The biting force and motor unit
potentials were recorded on a.nalogue tape (FM band width 0 2500 Hz). trIasseter length at each
jaw sepa,ration was estirna,ted by measurement of the distance betrveen bony landma.rks on lhc:
zygoma and mandible.

The force threshold was determined off-line by displaying the output of an amplitude discriminator
set to give a standard pulse for each unit potential on the vertical axis of a, stora,ge oscilloscope
aga,inst the biting force on the horizonta.l axis. The da.ta for two mobor units at three different rnuscle
lengths are shown in Fig. l. As the biting force increased at ea,ch mtrscle length, bhe oscilloscope
bea,m traced a horizonta,l line at ground potential from left to right on the screen. When the force
reached the threshold for the unit. the discrimina.ted unit pulse registerecl a dot or.l the scleen ¿rt,

that force level. The movement of the beam along the line belorv the unit dots indicated thab the
biting force fluctuated almost continuousl;'through the firing threshold.'lhe operational definition
for force threshold at each rnuscle lengbh rvas the lorvest biting force ¿b *'hich the unit firecl; i.e.
the left-mostdotateach level of the display in !'ig. 1.4 ancl ß. (Forunit.{ in Irig. 1, the threshoìds
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were0'lNatTSmm;6Na,t86mmandl8Nat92mm.)Occasionally,subjectsgavea.naccidental,
rapid bite which produced a dot far bo the left of lhe cluster of dobs arouncì the operationally-defined
threshold. These values were readily identified and rejected.

Data from several units over a wide range of muscle lengths rvere acr¡uired from each of three
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Fig. 1. Method for determining threshold activation force for ea.ch motor unib: daba frorn
two units at three muscle lengths in the same subject. Photograph of storage oscilloscope
displays in which horizontal displacement of the bea,rn w'as produced by the output of the
biting force transducer, and each dot represents a motor unit a.ction potential (the dots
are the output pulses from an amplitude discriminator). The activa.tion threshold is the
lowest force at which the unit fired a,t that muscle length. The horizontal line belorv the
dots a,t each muscle length indicates the range of biting force over rvhich the unit wa.s tested
at that muscle length, i.e. as the biting force fluctuated around the activation threshold.
For the purpose of clarity, only a few of the hundrecls of dots recorded at each muscle
length are shown. The horizontal line at the bottom of the screen is the force calibra,tion
signal of 10 N for both units.

subjects. For these subjects, an additional experiment rvas carried out several weeks later to
determine approximately the length-passive tension characteristics of the jaw-closing muscula,ture
a.nd related soft tissues. Surface electrodes were placed on bhe temporalis, masseter and diga,sbric
muscles. The subject then positioned his or her teeth on the bite bars and, u'ith the assistance of
visual feed-back, attempted to keep the surface electrom¡'ogram (e.m.g.) activity in these muscles
at the resting level. The force exerted on the bite bars was [hen measured as the inter-incisal dista.nce
was increased passively in 3 mm increments from 6 mm to maximal cornfortable gape, then back
again. The maximal voluntary biting (incising) force at 6 mm opening \r'as also determined for two
of these three subjects.

RESI]LTS

During the passively applied changes in muscle length, the shape and amplitude
of the unit potential was observed to change in virtually all units. The possibility
that the apparent change in shape wa,s due to substitution of one unit for another
was ruled out on the grounds that the shape change always occurred progressively
as the jaw separation was slowly changed (approximately 0'2mm/s). Examples of
six unit potentials recorded at different muscle lengths are given in Fig. 2. In each

unit, the amplitude, rise time and shape of the \4¡ave form changes gra,dually but
dramatically over the working length of the muscle. In particular, singularities in the

0 0

Biting f orce (N )

10
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wave form became more or less prominent as the length chatrged, rather as if the
filtering characteristics of the recording amplifier had been changed. The changes in
wave forms with length were often reversible, rvith the unit potentials reverting
progressively to their original shape as the jaw separation was returned to the 6 mm

Jaw
openrn

(mm)

6

94 B FEC D

12

18

24

30

36

l

Fig. 2. Change in wave form of masseter motor unit potentia,ls at ciifferent jaw openings
(muscle lengths). The rvave forms of six different units are shorvn as the ja,w rvas opened
in 6 mm increments: each wave form shown wa.s derived by averaging sixteen action
potentials. The effective band width of the recording system u'as 20-2500 Hz. The
arnplitude calibration is 50 pV for units .4-C which rvere recorded from one subject, and
500 pV for units D-F which were recorded from a different subject. The time calibra.tion
is 5 ms.

inter-incisal separation. No discernible pattern in the change in s-ave form with length

was observed from one subject to another.
The force thresholds for units recorded at the 6 mm inter-incisal positions were

between 0.1 and 49 N, measured at the incisor teeth. The method used for force

threshold determination at a, given muscle length was reproducible. !-ig. 3á show's

the results of an experiment in which the measurements of isornetric force threshold

of a single unit over the functional muscle length were repe¿ttecl on two consecutive

opening trials.
As the jaw separation increased, the thresholds of all units progressively increased.

Fig. 3 shows the threshold forces (open squares) for four units in subject -8, and three

,rnit. in subjects C and D, plotted a,gainst masseter length. In some units the

thresholds were measured as the jarv wa,s progressively opeuecl, and in others as it
was closed, as indicated by the arrows on the continuous lines.
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The dashed lines superimposed on the threshold data for subjects B,C and D in
Fig. 3 are the length-passive tension culves for the combined jarv musculature and
related soft tissues which were me¿ùsured some weeks after the unit recordings were
made. The atypical inflexion in the passive tension curve for subject B near the
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Fig. 3. Activation thresholds for masseter motor units and passive jau'-closing forces at
different muscle lengths. Open squares are threshold values for various single units at
different muscle lengths: filled circles are passive jaw-closing forces recorded at various
muscle lengths during progressive jaw opening, bhen closing. ,4 : threshold forces for a, single
unit recorded during two separate cycles of progressive jaw opening, showing tha,t the
method used for threshold determination is reproducible.,B: data from one subject
showing threshold forces for four units at va,rious muscle lengths, a.nd the passive tension
recorded during opening then closing (opening and closing indicated bv arrows). C, D: data
from two other subjects arranged a,s in B (three units in each subject).

position of maximal muscle length appeared to correlate u'ith a 'click' in this
subject's right temporomandibular joint. The maximal voluntary incising force at
6 mm jaw opening was 200 N for subject B and 150 N for subject D.

Threshold values over the whole ra,nge of muscle lengths \vere obtained for
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comp&ratively few motor units, owing to the difficulty of continuing to record from
the same unit when the muscle was stretched. One example of a unit in which
complete data were obtained is shown in Fig. 4. In this instance, threshold values
were obtained first as the jaw was opened, then as it was closed (continuous lines with
arrows). The hysteresis between the threshold values obtained during opening and
closing is similar to that in the passive tension curve of the jau, musculature in this
subject.

20

15

/

-<-O->--a- - <+ ¿
75 80 85 90 95

Masseter length (mm)

Fig. a. Passive tension of the jaw-closing apparatus superimposed on the activation
thresholds for a single motor unit at various muscle lengths during progressive jaw
opening, then closing. The open squa,res are the activation thresholds for this unit recorded
as the masseter is first lengthened in increments (jaw opening), then shortened. The filled
circles (joined by dashed lines) indicate the passive jaw-closing force recorded a.t various
muscle lengths as the jaw was opened then closed step by step. A similar pattern of
hysteresis between opening and closing is evident in bobh the unit force threshold data
points and the passive tension.

DISCUSSION
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The identification of a single motor unit potential is a subjective process in which
the observer depends on the consta,ncy of various features of the wave form of the
action potential. These features include the amplitude, rise time, polarity and any
singularities of shape that may be present. In the present stud¡', some or all of these
features of each unit potential varied when the muscle length *,as changed. This is
most likely to be due to the alteration in the geometric relationship of the unit's many

/
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muscle fibres to the bipolar recording electrode, although the presumcd change in
muscle conduction velocity with length may also be significant.

'Ihis observation has implications for several experimental situations. -F'or exam¡rle,
it would clearly be difficult to be confident of the identity of a single motor unit in
a muscle that was shortening rapidly if its wave form were to change like those shown
in Fig. 2. In other studies, attempts have been made to correlate various features
of the unit potential wave form with the functional characteristics of the unit (e.g.
Olson, Carpenter & Henneman, 1968; Buchtal, Dahl & Rosenfalk, Lg73; Ta,nji &
Kato, 1973; Goldberg & Derfler, 1977). The relatively poor correlations seen in these
studies are not surprising in the light of the present observation that the wave form
of a motor unit can vary dramatically with muscle length. The dependence of wavc
form on the geometric relationship between the electrode, the motor unit being
studied and the whole muscle has been discussed by de Luca (1979).

The most widely used criterion for describing motor units in man is the total muscle
force at which the unit is recruited. The ra,mp technique gave inconsistent values for
threshold in successive biting trials. It is known that, at a given muscle length, the
threshold force for activation of a unit depends strongly on the rate of isometric
contraction (reviewed in Freund, 1983). Hence, the conventional method for deter-
mining force threshold is to use controlled rates of increase of force. However, the
increase in isometric force produced by voluntary effort is never a completely smooth
ramp. Hence, it may well be that the small, rapid fluctuations superimposed on the
force ramp are significant determinants of the force threshold in this method. In any
event, standardization of the rate of increase of isometric force rvill not necessarily
produce the same rate of change of sarcomere length at one muscle length as it u'ill
at another, because of the length-tension and forcc-velocity relationships of skeletal
muscles (Hill, 1938). A new operational definition for force threshold was therefore
chosen in the present study, viz., the lowest value of biting force at which a unit fired
while the force changed slowly and randomly. This method gave quite reproducible
results from one trial to another (Fig. 3.4 ), and a,ppears to offer sorne advantages over
the ramp technique, particularly when muscle length is to be changed.

The criterion of recruitment threshold is widely used to describe motor units not
only because it is easy to measure, but because it is usuall), considered that this
parameter gives some insight into the functional characteristics of that unit. It is often
assumed in human studies that the motor units activated a,t lou' forces have slow.
low-amplitude twitches and are resistant to fatigue, while those recruited at higher
forces are likely to be more powerful, fast-trvitch units whicli are more susceptible
to fatigue (reviewed in Burke, 1981; Freund, 1983). The plesent observations cast
some doubt on the general applicability of this assumption, since the threshold fol
activation of some units varied consistentìy by as much as an order of rnagnitude
when the muscle length was changed (e.g. Figs. 3 and 4). This problem becomes morc
pronounced if unit activation thresholcls are described in terns of a percentage of
the maximal voluntary force (m.v.f.) at various muscle lengths. The maximal incising
force decreases by about 30 o/o when the jaw position is changed from 15 to 30 mm
inter-incisal distance (Mackenna & Türker, 1983). l-or the units shor.r'n in Fig. 3D,
for example, the threshold forces would be about lo/o m.v.f. at the resting muscle
Iength of about 83 mm (equal to 15 mrn inter-incisal distancc) and 17lu m.r'.f. at
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95 mm (30 mm inter-incisal). At least in the jaw muscles, therefore, force thresl-rolcl

alone is an inadequate criterion for assigning individual motor unils to one of thc
accepted categories of motor unit types.

The data presented suggest that the change in activation threshold with length
is secondary to the length-tension relationship of skeletal muscles. It is clear fi'om
Figs. 3B-D and 4that the activation thresholds of masseter nnits closely follow the
passive tension curves ôf the jaw musculature over the functional range of jau.

openings. To appreciate why this may be so, it is necessarv to consider the basis fbr
the a,ctivation threshold for any particular motor unit. If a given motor commaud
signal is just sufficient to activate a particular motor unit. then the threshold force
for that unit is the force produced by all of the units of lou,er thresholds frring at
frequencies determined by that level of motor command signaì. If this rnotor
command signal is kept constant while the muscle length is changed (without
feed-back) these units will continue to fire at the same frequencies, but their force
output will change according to the length-tension curve of that motor unit
population (Gordon, Huxley & Julian, 1966). In the case of tnasseter units, the passive

force of the jaw musculature increased sharpl¡' from about the mid-open position
onvvards. Thus, the threshold forces of the units v'oulcl also be expected to rise sharpl¡'
over this range: this is what was observed. This explanation is given additional
support from the data shown in Fig. 4, in which the pattern of opening-closing
hysteresis in the passive jaw-closing force was reflected closelv in the unit activation
thresholds. The passive jaw-closing forces recorded in these experiments u,ere

considerably larger than those reported by Lynn & Yemrn (1971). This rnay be

because (a) their protocol did not include feed-back of jas. muscle e.m.g. signals to
reduce the likelihood of a contribution from muscle contraction, and (b) the extent of
the jaw-opening movement appeared to be less in their subjects than in the present
stud¡'.

Other hypotheses could be advanced to explain the length-dependent changes in
motor unit threshold. X'or example, sensory feed-back could act in several different
wa)¡s to modify the excitability of motoneurones at different muscle lengths. This
fecd-back could conceivably alter the recruitment order of motoneurones at different
muscle lcngths so that units which are recruited at lou' forces when the muscle

length is short are not recruited until higher forces are reached at longer tnuscle

lengths. However, no units were found in which the threshold u'a,s low at a rvide-open
position then subsequently became higher when the teeth \\¡ere nearly togetlier, as

would be expected if major shifts in recruitment order had taken place. The authors
therefore contend that the sharp increase in the threshold for most units which occurs

near the maximal muscle length a,nd the similarity in the pattern of opening-closing
hysteresis in both the length-passive tension and length-threshold curvcs for some

units argue strongly in far.our of the explanation that the change in actir.ation
threshold with length is a consequence of the length-tension properties of skeletal
muscle. The extent to which these findings a,re a,pplicable to other muscles u,ill depencl

on the active and passive length-tension cur\¡es of the muscle conccrued artd thc
mechanics of the joint about which that muscle is acting.
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A simple circuit for producing vertical arcays of
analogue signals and dot raster displays of nerve and

muscle action potentials
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It is often helpful to display analogue signals such as electromyograms, electroencephalograms, nerve
action potentials, etc., in a regular vertical array. A special case of this display is the widely-used dot
raster. This paper describes a simple circuit which enables up to 31 analogue signals to be thus displayed
on an analogue storage oscilloscope screen or X-Y plotter. A modification permits up to 255 trials to be
displayed. The same circuit produces a standard, dot raster display from standard pulses representing
nerye or muscle cell action potentials.

Introduction

The objective of most experiments in physiology and medicine is to determine the
relationship of a measured variable to a stimulus or response. When the measured
variable can be transduced into an analogue signal, it is often helpful to display
sequential trials of this signal on a storage cathode ray oscilloscope or X-Y plotter in
a fixed temporal relationship to the stimulus or response. Examples in neuroscience
include electromyographic and electroencephalographic signals, and various parame-
ters of behaviour. The dot raster display is a specialized example of this presentation
in which each action potential from a muscle or nerve is represented as a dot, and
each trial becomes a horizontal row of dots (e.g. Fig. 1D). This paper describes a

circuit for a device which adds an adjustable offset voltage to a recorded signal so

that up to 31 successive trials can be displayed in a regular vertical array.

Correspondence: T.S. Miles, Department of Physiology, The University of Adelaide, GPO Box 498,
Adelaide 5001, S.4., Australia.
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Materials and Methods

Circuit description
The digital counting circuit counts the TTL trigger pulses which signal the onset

of each trial (i.e. "TRIGGER IN" in Fig. 1A) and produces an_analogue staircase
output: each trigger pulse produces 1 step downwards on the staircase. The count is
monitored so that when it reaches the thirty-first step it will stop and not accept any
further trigger pulses until the device is reset (i.e. back to position one). However, the
circuit can be modified to give a staircase with any number of steps from 1 to 255 *.

^/\MM
DATA

IN

RASTER

OUT
(TO CRo)

TRICGER

IN

¡

A

Jl_ JL

cRo
TRIGCER

B EMG C FoRcE D RASTER

l

a

5

6

f

7

I

9

t

Fig. 1. Block diagram of circuit and examples of outputs. A: Block diagram of raster circuit. The "data"
in this case is a sawtooth signal: this is summed with a staircase waveform, each step of which is produced
by a TTL trigger pulse. B: vertical array of 9 surface EMG signals showing jaw muscle activity in relation
to an electrical stimulus applied to the lip at the arrow (calibrations are 50 msec and 1 mV). C: changes in
biting force corresponding with the EMG data (calibration is 5 N). D: raster display of single motor unit
activity from the masseter muscle in a similar experimental paradigm (calibration is 50 ms).

* To increase the number of steps: The 3 unused outputs on the second 74161 (IC3) are connected to the
DAC0800 (IC4). It should be noted that the highest order bit (MSB) will then be coriring from the
second 14161 (IC3), which requires that the order of the bits inputted into the DAC0800 will have to be

changed. These extra bits must then be connected to the unused inputs on the 4016 in order to get the
count to advance past 31.
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The staircase signal is buffered before being summed with the analogue data signal.
The data input signal is also buffered with a provision for varying its gain. The

staircase and data signals are then summed by the differential amplifier (ICS). Note
that the polarity of the analogue signal is inverted. The result of this is that each
trigger signal adds an adjustable offset voltage to the data signal, thus moving each
trial downwards by a fixed voltage increment with respect to its predecessor.

The details of the circuit are given in Fig. 2.The components used are standard
integrated circuits which are widely available. The circuit can be assembled on a
standard prototype board by anyone with a basic knowledge of electronics, using
wire-wrapping or soldering techniques. The device can be powered by a * 12 VDC
supply (or batteries), with integrated circuit voltage regulators to step these voltages
down for the chips which require * 5 and/or - 5 V.

Operation
To display a series of analogue signals in a regular vertical array, one uses the

CRO sensitivity adjustment to vary the distance between each step, and the data
gain adjustment on IC6 to vary the amplitude of the data signal relative to the step
size. The sweep of the CRO is triggered by the same pulse thar triggers the digital
staircase circuit.

For the dot raster display, the action potentials from nerve or muscle cells are
first transformed by an amplitude or window discriminator into standard TTL
pulses. These pulses are then led into the data input channel of the circuit. The raster
dots can be produced on an analogue storage CRO screen in 2 ways. If the
oscilloscope has a beam enhancement (or intensifier) capability, the TTL pulse
representing the action potential can be connected to the enhancement input as well
as to the raster device. This has the effect of brightening the beam for the duration
of the pulse, thus leaving a dot on the screen for each pulse. Alternatively, the gain
of the oscilloscope can be adjusted so that the baseline of the raster unit output is
" below" the bottom of the screen, and the peak of each positive-going TTL pulse in
the first trial lies near the top of the screen. In this way, only the peak of the
positive-going square-wave pulse registers on the screen: the vertical movement of
the beam occurs too quickly to show up as a line.

The apparatus is set-up for displaying a 31 trial dot raster as follows. Set the
vertical gain of the oscilloscope to about 500 mY/division for a TTL pulse of 5 V.
Adjust the CRO time base to the duration of the trial. Connect the TTL trigger
signal (e.g. from a stimulator) to TRIGGER IN of the raster circuit and also to the
external trigger of the CRO. Connect the pulses from the amplitude discriminator to
the INPUT of the raster circuit. If the CRO has a beam intensifier, the amplitude
discriminator pulse signal should also be connected to the intensifier input. Connect
the OUTPUT to the Y input of the CRO. Hold down the RESET button on rhe
raster unit and, with the CRO sweep running continuously at, say 100 ms/division,
adjust the vertical position of the beam until a line of dots appears near the top of
the screen. If beam intensification is not being used, it may be necessary at this stage
to adjust the raster unit gain to move the baseline of the pulse trace until it moves
out of sight " below" the screen. Then release the RESET button and deliver a series
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of trigger pulses to the raster unit and to the now externally triggered CRO. With the
first trigger signal, the beam will display a row of dots corresponding to the unit
spike along the top of the screen. Each subsequent trigger signal will move the next
row of dots downwards by fixed voltage inc¡ement. A maximum of 31 rows of dots
can be displayed on the screen, providing that the gain controls of the CRO and
raster unit have been set appropriately. Note that the duration of the amplitude
discriminator pulse must be, say, 0.1 of 1 division of the time base in order to make
a visible spot on the screen (e.g. a pulse duration of 1 ms would be appropriate for a
sweep speed of 10 ms/division, while a pulse duration of 0.1 ms may not write on
the screen at this sweep speed).

Results

Examples of the type of display that can be produced by the device on a storage
oscilloscope'are given in Fig. 18, C and D. The data shown were recorded during an
experiment investigating the effect of electrical stimulation of the lip on jaw muscle
activity. The surface EMG signals recorded from the masseter muscle are displayed
in B, with the corrresponding changes in biting force for the 9 trials being arrayed in
C. Fig. 1D is a dot raster disptay which shows the activity of a single motor unit in
the masseter muscle in relation to the same stimulus. In some, but not all of the 31
trials, the unit activity was depressed in the 50 ms interval after the stimulus.

Discussion

This circuit is useful in many applications in which the timing of the stimulus or
response can be signalled by a pulse and the measured variable can be transduced
into an analogue signal. It enables data to be viewed on a trial-by-trial basis so that
the consistency of time-dependent responses can be detected. The dot raster display
has the advantage over the more widely used peristimulus time histogram that the
pattern of unit activity in each trial can be examined. Small variations in the pattern
of unit activity in individual trials can then be detected and correlated with the
associated stimulus or response or, alternatively, trials with unwanted features can
be identified and excluded from further analyses.

The device as described, excluding the power supply, can be assembled from
standard electronic components at a cost of less than $50. fn practice, the device has
proved simple to use and has produced records in a " publication-ready" form.
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Climbing fiber lesions disrupt conditioning of the
nictitating membrane response ¡n the rabbit
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The pattern oi acquisition oI the classicaìly conditioned nictitating membrane response rvas tjeternrined in r¡i¡birs rvhich ha<l rc'cor-
ered from a surgical lesion of the olivarv decussation In comparison with sham-operated conlrols. rhe animals rvith clinrbing Iitrcr lc-
sions showed dclaved and incomplete conditioning. This observation supports the hvpothesis of Marr and Albus rhar r¡otor le¿rrnins
occurs in the ccrebellar cc¡rtcx s'hen conjunctive inpuls arrive along both the mossv and climbing fiber paths,at,s

The acquisition of the classically conditioned re-
sponse in rabbits is a relatively simple model for stud-
ies of molor learning. The motor response in each tri-
al is readily measured and. providing that latency is
taken as the criterion. each trial can be classified as

either 'learnt' or 'not learnt'-r.7. We have recently
shown that conditioning of the nictitating membrane
response is delayed in rabbits treated with harmaline,
a drug which distorts the normal pattern of climbing
fiber (CF) inputs to the cerebellum. This observation
is consistent with the hvpothesis of Marr6 and Albusl
that motor learning occurs when sensory infornration
reaches the cerebellar cortex along the CF and mossy

fiber (MF) inputs with the appropriate timing. ln the
present study, this observation was extended by the

finding that surgical interruption of the CFs also dis-

rupts the acquisition of the response.

The conditioning paradigm used is described in de-

tail elsewherez. Briefly, the animal's head was re-

strained so that the movements of the nictitating
membrane could be accurately monitored with a po-
tentiometer. The conditioning stimulus was a 1000

Hz tone of 350 ms duration at about 75 dB. The un-

condilioned stimulus was a non-noxious air puff of
100 ms duration which reached the cornea of the

right eye 260 ms after the onset of the tone. Thc con-

ditioning regimen was 100 trials per dat, of paired
conditioning and unconditioned stimuli. Clearlv. nic-
titating membrane responses which occurred after
the onset of the tone but before the onset of the air
puff were conditioned responses (Fig. I ).

The rabbits used were naive, laboratory-bred ani-
mals weighing 2-3 kg. At least I week before the
conditioning regimen was commenced. all rabbits
were anesthetized with halothane/O.. and the ven-

tral surface of the medulla was exposed aseptically by

reflecting the soft tissues of the pharynx and airway
and gently drilling away the bone to create a window
about 5 mm wide which extended about l2 mm rt¡s-

trally from the anterior margin of the foramen mag-

num. This procedure revealed the superior olives and
the rostral two-thirds of the inferior olives (Fig. 2A)
The basilar artery was then carefulìy retracted and a

midline incision approxintately 1-1.5 mm deep and -5

mm long rvas made with a blunt probe. ln the test ani-
mals, this lesion was made between the inferior olives
with the aim of severing the decussation of the CFs;
in the sharn-operated animals, the lesion was rostral
to the inferior olives, and usually fell between the su-
perior olives. The extent of the interolivary lesions rs

shown in Fig. 28.
The animals were carefully looked after during the

Corres¡tondence l' S Milcs. Dcpartment of Physiology. Univcrsity of A<jclaide. G P O Box 498. Aclelaicle. SA -5001. Ausrr¿rlia
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postoperatrve period. They were given antibiotics
and narcotic analgesics, and were fed parenterally.
Notwithstanding this. only 3 of 9 animals in which a

satisfactory interolivary lesion was made, survived
and recovered to an apparently healthy state. The
sham-operated animals with the more rostral lesions
recovered uneventful lv

J/t

In the first 2-4 days after surgery, all animals were
noticeably ataxic and would neither eat nor drink.
The animals which survived this critical period
showed little outward evidence of the interolivary le_
sion. In contrast to the ataxia seen in animals treated
rvith 3-acetyl pyridine5, the surgically lesioned ani_
mals showed no obvious disturbances in gait or pos_
ture after recovery, although they appeared to move
about rather less than non-lesioned animals. This dif_
ference may in part be due to the fact that systentic
administration of 3-acetyl-pyridine causes wide_
spread damage in the central nervous system in addi_
tion to the lesions that it produces in the inferior
olives2.

The conditioning regimen was begun at least I
week after surgery. The unconditioned response to
the puff of air on the cornea remainecl unaltered after
surgery in all animals. Thus it cannot be argued that
any subsequent failure to acquire con<litioning was
the result of damage to rhe sensory (trigeminal) path_
way carrying the signal resulting from the uncondi_
tioned stimulus.

The pattern of acquisition of conditioned re_
sponses in each individual rabbit from the two groups
is shown in Fig. l. The responses evoked at latencies
of less than 290 ms (i.e. below the dotted line in each
box) were conditioned. The sham-operated animals
A, B and C in which the brainstem lesion spared the
inferior olivary region showed few conditioned re_
sponses on day l, but by days2_4 the majority of re_
sponses were conditioned. This pattern is similar to
that seen in untreated naive animals with the same
conditioning regimenT although the proportion of
conditioned responses on days 2 and 3 was slightly
lower in the sham-operated group than in non_oper_
ated animals in the earlier study. However, the con_
ditioning regimen was markedly less successful in rab_
bits D, E and F, in which the lesions interrupted
much of the olivary decussation and/or damaged the
inferior olivary nucleus (Fig. 28). The ntost severe
deficits were seen in rabbits D and E in which essen_
tially no conditioning occurred over the 4 days. In
rabbit F, some conditioning occurred on days 2 and 3,
with conditioning approaching the sham level being
achieved on day 4. Despite the snlall number of ani_
mals, the difference in the number of conditionecl re_
sponses between the two groups was significant at the
5c/o level on days 2-4 (Mann-Whitney U_test).
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Fig I Latencies of nictitating membrane (NM) responses <Jur_
ing conditionirrg. The larencies for 100 rrials on .róh of 4 con_
sccutive days of training are shown for 3 sham-operatecl rabbirs
(4. B and C) and 3 rabbirs u,ith inrerolivary lesions (D. E anrì
F). Responses occurring ar larencies of ìess than 290 ms (i.e.
those below the horizontal dashed Iine in each box) are condi_
tioned. Note that fewer than 100 trials/day were recorded for
rabbit E because he became too restless to restrain toward the
end oI these training sessions.
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In one recent studv it was reported that ablation of
the cerebellar cortex prttduced a permanent deficit in
the ability of the nictitating rnembrane.response to be

conditioneda. ln the present study, although the poor
prognosis of animals subjected to surgical interoli-
vary lesions has resulted in a small number of experi-
mental animals. it seems clear that selective interrup-
tion of just one of the tu,o major inputs to the cerebel-
lar cortex is sufficient to disrupt the acquisition of this
simple motor response Together with our earlier ob-

I Albus. J.S . A theon ol'ccrebe llar function, Matlt Biosci .

l0 (1971) 2s 6l
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servation that pharmacological interference wirh CF
activity retards the conditioning of a motor response,
the present result adds further support ro the basic
precept of Marr and Albus that nonÌìal activity in the
CF pathwal,is a necessary prerequisite of motor
learning.
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Does reflex inhibition of motor units follow the "size principle"?

T.S. Miles and K.S. Türke

Departmenr of Physiology, The University ot Adelaide, G.P.O Box 498, Adelaide, South Australia 5001

Summary. The "size principle" is known to dictate
the sequence of recruitment of motor neurons during
voluntary or reflex activation of muscles. The present
study sought to determine whether the size principle
also determined the sequence of reflexly-elicited
inhibition of motor neurones. It was found that all
masseter motor units were about equally inhibited by
a mildly-noxious stimulus to the lip, providing that
they were tested at the same level of pre-stimulus
excitability, i.e., firing frequency. At higher pre-
stimulus firing frequencies, more intense stimuli were
required to inhibit motor unit activity. Thus it is the
firing frequency of individual motor neurones, rather
than their size, which determines their susceptibility
to inhibition.

Key words: Size principle - Inhibition - Nociceptive
reflex

When a skeletal muscle contracts, its motor units are

usually activated in predictable sequence which cor-
relates closely with the size of the parent motor
nerve. At the onset of a graded muscle contraction,
the smallest motor nerves are the first to be acti-
vated, while progressively larger neurones are
recruited as the force increases (reviewed in Henne-
man and Mendell 1981). This phenomenon, now
known as the "size principle", (Henneman et al.
1965a), appears to be valid both for voluntary and
reflexly-elicited muscle contractions (Garnett et al.
1979; Bawa et al. 1984). It has been claimed that the

size principle also dictates the sequence of inhibition
of motor nerves in response to reflex inhibitory
inputs "regardless of the existing level of excitatory
drive, whether the units are responding rhythmicatly
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to stretch or monosynapticatly to synchronous vol-
leys, and regardless of whether the inhibition was
direct, internuncially mediated, autogenic, or recur-
rent" (Henneman et al. 1965b). We tested this claim
in a rigorous paradigm in the human masseter muscle
and now conclude that the principal factoluvhich
dictates the inhibitability of a motor neurone is not
the size of the neurone but its level of excitatorl, d¡11,s

as manifested by its firing frequency.
We recorded the action potentials of motor units

in tl.re human masseter muscle in subjects who were
instructed to bite isometrically on a special-purpose
force transducer in such a way that one of the units
fired at a constant frequenc¡, of either l0 or 15 Hz.
This was achieved with the help of continuous
auditory and visual feedback of the unit's firing
frequency. More details of the method and the
technique for measuring the force activation
threshold for each unit are given elservhere (Miles et
al. 1986). The test stimuli rvere single electrical
shocks of 1 ms duration, delivered through an

electrode clipped onto the ipsilateral lip: details of
the electrode's construction are also given elsewhere
(Türker and Miles 1985). Such shocks at noxious
intensities are known to inhibit masseter activity
probabty through afferents in the Aô group. The
stimuli were given randonrly rvith respect to the unit's
firing.

The responses of each unit were recorded first
while it was firing at a constant, pre-stimulus fre-
quency of l0 Hz, and then at 15 Hz. The data were

recorded on analogue tape and analysed off-line.
Cumulative frequency distributions were constructed
for each unit-frequency/stimulus-intensity combina-
tion. In this analysis, the contents of each bin in a

peri-stimulus time histogramrte are added to the

contents of the preceding bin: the slope of tl.re lirle
thus produced indicates the mean frequency of firing
of the unit.Offprint requests lo; T. S Miles (address see above)
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Fig. lA and B.The uppermost traces are recorcls of motor unit
action potentials from the human masseter muscle in 2 subjecrs
(A and B) during an isonletric bite.Two units can be distinguished
on ¡he basis of their amplitudes in both subjects: in Subjcct A, the
smaller amplitude unit (Al) was rccruited at a biring force of
1.5 N, the larger (42) ar 5 N. and in B, the smaller unir (Bl) ar 0_-;
N, and the larger (82) ar l0 N. Thc Iarger amplitude unit is firing
at l0 Hz in each case and the smaller unit at a higher frcquencv.
The vertical dotred Iine indicates the timing of a mildly-noxious.
electric shock to rhe lip Six trials have been supcrinrposed_ Belos,
this are shos,n the cumulative frequency distriLrutions (accumu-
lated counts) for cach o[ the 4 units Eâch unit u,as tested rvhile
firing at a constant, pre-stinÌulus frequency of l0 and then l5 Hz.
and with stinrulus intensities of 4T and 6T The verrical scale for
accumulated counts is 200 cou¡rts in each cuntulative frequencr
distribution

Tlre response of most units to stimuli at an
intensity of about 4x the threshold for perception
(4T) was a transient inhibition consisting of one or
trvo phases, after which the unit recommenced fíring
at the pre-stimulus frequency. This is illustrated in
the uppermost traces in Fig. 1, which show data from
2 experiments (A and B) in which the electrode
picked up the activity of 2 motor ulìits sintultane-
ously. In both cases, the unit with the larger
amplitude potentials was recruited at a higher biting
force than the small unit, and was more powerfulty
inhibited than the stnaller at the sarne stinlulus

intensity. Records like these appear to support the
claim that units activated at higher force thresholds
might be more readily inhibited rhan lower thresholcl
units (Henneman et at. 1965b). However, the
cumulative frequency distributions in the lower part
of Fig. 1 show that when the 2 subjects \ /ere given
feedback to enable thenl to run each of the units in
turn at l0 + 2 Hz, the rninirnal stimulus intensity
required to inhibit l¡oth units in subjects A and B was
almost identical (around 4T). With shocks at higher
stimulus intensities (6T in Fig. 1), the amount of
reflex inhibition produced in both units was also
about the same.

It rvas not al\ /ays possible to place the electrocle
so as to record the activity of 2 units simultaneous[¡,
as in Fig. l. In other experiments, in rvhich up to -5

units were tested in each subject in the same session,
we found that, in each subject, the inhibitory
threshold for all units running at l0 I{z was very
sìmilar (usually about 4'l). Moreover. the amoLrnt of
inhibition evoked by a stirnulus of any given intensity
was quantitatively sirnilar in all units running at 10
Hz. There was no correlation between the inhibitory
threshold or amount of intribition and the recruir-
ment force for dil-ferent units.

To test the hypothesis that the level of excitation
of the unit is the factor s,hich determines its suscepti-
bility to inhibition, we repeared the stimulation while
each unit \vas maintained at a steady firing rate of
15 + 2 Hz. At this higher frequency, it was found
that stronger shocks u,ere required to inhibit each
unit, but there was still no correlation l¡etr¡,een a
unit's recruitment threshold and the stimulus inten-
sity required to inhibit its firing (Fig. t).

The foregoing observations lead to several con-
clusions about the organization of the motor
neuronal pool. Firstl¡,. although our stimulus rvas
restricted to an area of about 2 mm2 on the skin of the
face, shocks at an intensity rvhich was perceived to be
onlv nrildty noxious inhibite d every neurone firirrg at
10 Hz that we tested in these subjects. We can
therefore conclude that Aò fibres innervating the lip
project widely within the masseter motor neurone
pool (presurnably through the interneuronal pathrva¡,
described by Kidokoro et al. 1968). Secondly, the
inhibitory influence of a given noxious stimulus is
approximately equal for all masseter motor
neurones, providing that they are tested at the sanre
Ievel of excitation (i.e.. firing frequency). This sug-
gests that the magnitude oI the inhibitory curretìr
produced in each motor neurone by the cutaneous
stimulus is closely matched to the neurone's intrinsic
properties (e.g., cell size and geolnetry and menl-
brane electrical properries) That is, the inhibitory
current resulting front a given cutaneous stimulus
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must be greater in a larger motor neurone which hasa lower input resistance and/or ¿t lower intrinsic
excitability than it is in a smaller cell with a higherinput resistance and/or higher intrinsic excitability.

The principle that all motor units receive inhibi_
tory inputs from many nociceptive receptors and that
the effectiveness of noxious inputs is jetermined 

bvthe level of excitation of the *o,o, n"uro,r.-n",
implications for the operation of nociceptive reflexe sA weakly-noxious srimulus will inhibit tnly the nrost
slowly-firing motor units of the populatioí which is
active. These will be the largest, tait_to-be_recruited
units, which are known to produce relatively large
force ourputs (Freund l9g3j. Thus, even relativclr.
weak, noxious stimuli calr produce signilicant rclle xreductions in muscle force. More int"-nse stimuti ivillactlvate more nociceptors thereby increasing theamplitude of the inhibitr ry ,npui ,o 

"u.h nlo,oI-
neurone, ìnhibiting even some of the fasre r_lirinqunits, a¡d producing a still great., inhiiltìo;r;Ì
muscle force.

^The. 
rirl: 9f rhis paper posed the quesrion ..Does

reflex inhibition of motor units fctìlorv the.size
principle'?" The key observarion in this paper is rhatit.is the pre-srimulus firing frequen.y ,iut i.t C.,.r_
mines a unit's susceptibility to i;hibir;on. ln a qn,en
muscle contraction, the largest motor neurones that
are active will be the last to have been recruitccl, unclwill 

,therefo^re 
be firing at lowe r f..qrencies iharl rhe

small, low-force threshold n.uron"r, hence the larsercells will be relatively morc affectecl by l givcninhibitory input. This ís the situarion 
"^.,ípììfi.,t in

the uppermost traces in Fig. lA and B. T1.," j,tr*", rothe question in the titte is therefore 1.u"|.., rt,.reflexly-induced de-recruitment of nlotor ,,rit, .in.,follow the size principle. However. since thc actLralo¡ relative size of motor neurones in human cxpcn-

ments is ofterr nctt kno,"r.n rvith certainty. one coulcl
also argue that the reflex inhibit¡n,.r of rnnt,r, units inexperiments such as thesc is clictatecl b-v a ..lrcqucncy
principle".

A c k no w l ed ge rncll. l'his i nr.cst rtir t t()n \\,its f ulltlcd bt, tllc Nil tionâlHcälrh and Mcclical fìescarch (-ourrcil ,,1 e,,ri,rJi,í. 
"''
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THE CORTICAL CONTROL OF MOTOR NEURONES: SOME PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION

Tìmothy S. Mi I es, Department of
AdeIaide, G.P.0. Box 498, Adeìaìde,

Phys ì ol ogy, The Un i vers i ty of
South Austral ia 5001.

ABSTRACT

There are several ways in which the motor control areas of the bra.in
can el icit action potentìaìs in motor neurones. In thjs articìe, itis argued that the basis for the cortical control of motor neurones
i s that each corti cospi naì cel I gi ves excì tatory i nputs to al I or
most motor neurones innervating a gìven muscle. when a muscle
contracts under voì untary control with a steadi ìy-ìncreasìng force,the asynchronous actì vì ty i n many corti cosþì naì cel is wi I I
effecti veìy resui t jn a steadi ìy-i ncreasì ng ì njection of current jnto
most or all motor neurones. when this current exceeds the level
necessary to bring 'indivjdual cells to threshoìd, they wiìì begìn tofire. The threshold current for each ce'l I is detãrmined by thecell's size and the bìophysical properties of ìts membrane. ns the
I evel of thi s "common dr ive" f rom the cortex 'increases, aì ì act.ivecells will tend to increase their fìring frequency proportionateìy:
decreases in the common drive will cause their individual frequencìesto fall proportionateìy. Damage to corticospinaì pathways (as jn
strokes ) wi I I decrease the total excì tatory i nput to al I motorneurones. This w'i lì mean that a ìarger effort is necessary to
produce more acti vì ty ì n corti cal cel l s, resuì t'i ng i n an i ncrðased
sense of exertion and an increase in the subjective sense of muscìe
fat ì gue.

I NTRODUCTI ON

When a skeletal muscle contracts, the motor neurones which activate
the muscle fjbres are activated in an orderly sequence which js the
same for both reflexìy- and voluntarììy-ìnitiated contractions. Much
evjdence has been advanced to support the claim that it is the sizeof the neurone wh.ich determines at what point it is recruited.
According to this "sjze prìncìp'le" (3, 10, 11), the fjrst motor
neurones to be activated jn a graded contraction are those with the
smal I est cel I bod i es: these neurones i nnervate muscle fi bres whi ch
contract rather sìowìy and with I i ttle force, but are hìghly
res i stant to fatì gue. when more effort i s exerted, ì arger motor
neurones innervatìng more powerful muscle fibres are cailed jnto
act i on.
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More recently, however, ì t has been argued that jt js the intrinsic
el ectrì ca'l propertì es of the cel I membranes of different motor
neur0nes rather than their size alone which determines their order of
recrui-tment (9).

Aìthough much attentìon has been paìd to the sequence in which motor
neurones (or motor units) are actìvated at the onset of a muscle's
contraction, rather less ìnformation is avajlabìe about the manner in
which the motor units contjnue to fire throughout the course of the
ensuing contractjon. A number of reports have indicated that during
vo'l untary muscl e contract i ons i n man, the fì rì ng frequency of si ngì e
unìts varies monotonicalìy with the force produced by the whole
muscle, at least over most of the range of contractile force of that
muscle. De Luca and col ìeagues have extended these observations by
recordìng the actìvìty of up to B motor units simultaneousìy in
humans (2). They confìrmed the earl ier observatìon that the fìrìng
frequency of each motor unit varies approxìmately in proportìon to
the whole muscle force, and al so observed a strong correl ation
between the frequencies of the severai unj ts from which they were
recording. Th'is is illustrated in Fig.1, in whjch some of theìr
daLa has been redrawn schematì cal 'ly. Thi s fi gure shows that smal I

changes i n the fi ri ng frequency of 1 motor un'i t tend to be
accompanied by proportional changes in the fìring frequencìes of the
other uni ts ( arrows ) . They concl uded from th i s that the motor uni ts
i n a gi ven muscl e were subject to "common dr i ve". That j s, there
appears to be a master driv'ing signal which jnfluences all motor
units simultaneousìy. If this command signal jncreases, the fìr'ing
rate of al I of the acti ve motor neurones wi I I i ncrease
simultaneously.
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Figure 1: Relatìonship of motor unit fìrìng frequencìes to total
muscTe force, redrawn from de Luca et al. (2). The firìng
frequencies of 3 concurrentìy-actìve motor uni ts jn the del toid
muscle are shown for an isometric contraction in which the total
muscle force (heavy bl ack I jne) steadì ìy 'increased then decreased.
Each unit begìns to fire at a different leve'l of muscle force: the
frequency of each unì t then increases monotonical ly wi th force,
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aìthough the rate of increase is djfferent for each unit. The
vertjcal arrows show 2 points at which smal I fluctuations in the
frequency of I unit are accompanied by sjmìlar fluctuations'in both
of the others. (Abbreviation: MCV - maximal voluntary force. )
This rai ses an interesting questìon concernìng the nature of thj s
command sìgnaì, and the way in wh'ich the central nervous system mìghtact to produce thjs paraììeì actìvìty in motor nerves. To answerbhis questìon, the nature of the sìgnals whìch actjvate motor
'ìeurones must first be examined. Consider the simpìe case of a motor
neurone that is beìng activated by a voluntary effort to fjre at a
constant frequency of, Sây, 20 Hz. For the sake of sìmpì ìcìty, jt
will be assumed that this neurone is being driven soleìy by tne môtorcortex. It is known from classical neurophysìoìogìcaì experjmentsthat a short burst of weak electrical stimuli to a lmall area of the
motor cortex can produce sufficient facj I jtation to el icj t an actionpotentiaì jn a spìna'l motor neurone (14). It foìlows from thìs that
the motor neurone could be made to fjre at z0 Hz by a series of short
bursts of activìty emanatìng from a small cortìcal area at jntervals
of 50 msec. This would be one possibìe ',command signaì,, wjth whìchthe motor cortex coul d "vol untarì ìy,' acti vate the motor neurone,
which js based princìpaìly on temporal summation orìgìnatìng in the
cortex.

The second way l'n whìch a motor neurone can be made to fl're at a
constant frequency is by the ìnjection of a constant current.into thecell Thìs has been achjeved in experjmental anìmals by djrect'injectìon of current through a mjcroelectrode whose tip I iei wjthinthe ce'll. Ho.'?.,er, the same result could be achl'eved by acontinuous, asynchronous stream of excìtatory post-synapticpotentiaìs. Granìt, Kernel I and shortness have shown trrät Üre
frequency_ of fìring of tonìc motor neurones increases I inearìy withthe. depoìarìzing current unti I the unìt js producìng B0% õr jts
maximal voìuntary contractjon (B).

which of these two mechanisms act when the central nervous system
cal I s on the motor neurone pooì for a gi ven muscl e to j ncreasõ ì tsoutput? This questìon could possìbìy be answered by recordìng'intraceì luìarìy from motor neurones during a steadiìy-lncreasìngl
voìuntary muscle contraction. This js technìcaì ìy ¿itricult to
achieve (aìthough possìbìe jn the case of the mastiCatory muscles).
However, theoretìcaì consideration of the possible mechan i sms lead tothe concl usi on that one of these mechani sms i s much more I j kely than

*The mechanism by which the injection of a constant depoìarìzìng
current causes the neurone to fj re at a constant frequency i s as
fol I ows: -
1. The depoìarìzìng current brings the membrane to its threshold
potential; 2. At the peak of the action potentìaì, the potassìum
conductance increases rapidìy so that the membrane potent'iaì
repolarjzes to a level greater than the fìrìng threshoìd; 3. Because
the potassi um channel s are voì tage-dependent, they then cl ose
agaì n; 4. Fi naì ly, the depoì ari zì ng current pul ì s the membrane
potentì aì towards the fì ri ng threshol d agaì n, and the cyc ì e repeats
i tsel f.
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the other.

Let us therefore consìder fjrst how a control system based on
precìseìy-timed excitatory vol.leys to the motor neurone might work.
Perhaps the sìmplest system would be one in which a master controller
('in, sâJ, the motor cortex) sent simultaneous volìeys of exc'itatory
inputs to all motor neurones in a muscle. Thìs system would have the
advantage that relatively l ittle centraì programming would be
required, since the sjze prìncipìe olintrinsic membrane propertìes
would d'ictate the recru.itment order, and increases in muscle force
could be achieved by ìncreasìng the intensìty and frequency of
excì tatory voì ì eys to the whol e motor neurone pool . However, thi s

control mechan'ism would result in (a) a hìgh degree of
synchronizat'ion of fìrìng of different motor units in a muscle and
(b) paraììe'l changes in the firing frequencies of motor units durìng
changes in muscle force. Fig. 1 indìcates that thjs proposaì is
untenabìé, since units recruited at dìfferent isometric forces do not
fire at the same frequencies: by inference from thjs fìgure, and
from dìrect observations made elsewhere (13), it is also known that
synchronous firing in pairs of motor units is rare (but not unknown).

Alternatìveìy, one could have a system in which the firìng of each
motor neurone was control led on a strìctly ind'ividual bas'is. The
central processìng requìred for thjs system would be enormousìy
complex, since the tìming of the arrival of each excìtatory and
ì nhi bi tory ì nput from the many sources of projecti on to motor
neurones (cortìcaì, vest.ibular, cerebel lar, basaì gangì ia,
perìpheral, etc.) would be absoluteìy critical for spatiaì and
tempora'l summation to occur with h'igh precìsion. When it is
cons'idered that many skeletal muscles contain several hundred motor
units, the probìem of controlììng the firing of each motor neurone so
that its fìring rate changes in proportion to the muscle force (e.9.,
Fig. 1), becomes unmanageabìy ìarge. Indeed, it has been pointed out
that the number of combinations in which even 300 motor neurones
could bB^ recruited (let alone controlled in frequency) is greater
than 10'u, which far exceeds the total number of cells jn the brain
(11) !

Let us now consider how the current ìnjection model couìd work. As
an oversìmpì'ificatìon, we shal I examine the sequence of events that
mìght occur when (say) the motor cortex calls upon a muscle to change
gradua'lly from rest to a steady level of isometric force. For th'is
model, it ìs necessary to postuìate that each cortico-motor neuronal
ce'll projects to most or all of the motor neurones for that muscìe:
the evidence for this'is outl'ined later. Fìrst, a smalì population
of cortico-motor neuronal cel'ls will be activated. Each of these
wi I I fire asychronousìy throughout the contractìon, sendìng
excitatory inputs to most or all motor neurones of the muscle. The
stream of small, asynchronous, excìtatory ìnputs from a ìarge number
of cortico-motor neuronal cel I s wj I I have the effect of decreasi ng
the membrane potentìaì of all of the motor neurones, but the first to
fjre w'ill be the sma'llest motor neurones because of the bìophysicaì
propertìes of thejr cel j membranes (4, 9, 11). As the level of
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vol untary exerti on progressì veìy i ncreases, more corti co-motor
neurones will fìre and/or those already fìrìng wi lì fìre faster, but
still asynchronousìy. This will inject progressiveìy more current
into all of the motor neurones: more will then be recruited
according to theìr membrane propertìes, and those a'lready fìring wìì ì

fjre progressiveìy faster, as shown ìn Fig.1. When the desjred
steady force leve'l is achieved, the motor cortex will essentìaììy be
injecting a constant current jnto a'll of the motor neurones, and aìì
of those acti vated wi I I be fi ri ng at constant frequenci es. (The
existence of adaptatìon of neuronal firing (I2) ìs recognized but for
s'impì ìcity js not further considered.) The neurones whjch were the
fi rst to have been acti vated wi I I be fì rì ng faster than the hì gher-
threshold neurones. The r'ate at which a neurone increases ìts fìring
frequency wì th force and i ts max imal fì rì ng frequency wì l l be
determi ned by the si ze and bi ophysi ca l propertì es of i ts cel I body,
and by the strength of the'input from the motor cortex.

In this model, one may crudeìy consider the motor cortex to be the
control knob for a source of di rect current to the motor neurones.
As the knob i s turned up, the current i njected i nto al I motor
neurones increases, thereby act.ivatìng progressively more motor units
which produce progressiveìy more force. Coincidentaììy, the firinq
of the aìready-actìve units jncreases, whìch also adds through
surnrnation to the force produced.

So far, the case for the current ìnjection mode rests onìy on the
virtue of its sìmpìicity of operatìon. However, there is a good deaì
of c'i rcumstanti al ev i dence whi ch supports th j s model . F i rstl y, there
are jndications that each cortico-motor neurone does project to many
or most of the motor neurones'in a given muscle nucleus (as well as
to other muscìe nucleì ). The evidence for this js comprehensìvely
reviewed by Porter (16). Indeed, he suggests on the basis of
anatomjcal data that it is possìbìe that "each corticomotoneuronal
fiber that contacts ulnar motoneurons ìnnervating intrinsìc hand

-muscìes, for exampìe, makes a connection with almost every one of
these particular motoneurons". 0ther ev'idence comes from studies in
which spike-trìggered averaging has shown that singìe cortico-motor
neurones can produce marked fac'i I i tati on i n the eì ectromyograph of
forel jmb musc'les (5, 6). Indeed, ìn a record made with this
technìque by Lemon, and reproduced by Porter (16), the spike-ìocked
facilitation in the intrinsic hand muscle EMG was as much as 42?(.
These observatjons also suggest strongly that individual cortico-
motor neurones project to many motor unìts jn þach muscìe, since the
contribution of a single motor un'it to the surface EMG ìs small in
ampìitude (18) and could not account for facilitations of this
magni tude. More recentìy, Palmer and Fetz have shown that'intracortical mjcrostimul'i whìch probabìy activate between 10 and 100
corticospinal cel.ls non-selectively activate most if not all motor
neurones in a muscle (15).

Secondìy, i t has been shown that actìon potenti al s in si ngle cortico-
motorneurones evoke onìy ì ow-ampì i tude EPSPs jn spì naì motor
neurones: hence it 'is I ikely that activìty in many cortical neur0nes
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is necessary to brìng a motor neurone to threshold (16). Thìrdìy,
there ìs a ìarge body of data from experìments in which the actìvìty
of sìngìe units jn known motor control areas of the brajn has been
recorded ìn monkeys carryìng out specified muscular actions. If each
motor neurone were be'i ng control I ed i ndi vi duaì ìy by the centra ì

nervous system (CNS), one would expect to fjnd neurones within the
cNS whose fì ri ng corresponded cì oseìy wi th that of motor neurones
(sìnce the tìmìng of excìtatory ìnputs would be critìcal for precise
temporo-spatìal summat'ion to occur). However, ìn marked contrast to
the strong re.l ati onshi p between motor neuronal acti vì ty and i sometri c
force (Fì9. 1), neurones jn the motor cortex, cerebellum and basal
gangìia begìn to fjre 20-60 msec before the movement beg.ins (6), and
their firing frequencìes bear onìy a tenuous rel ationshìp to various
aspects of muscle activity (17). The actìvìty even of neurones jn
the motor cortex whi ch project monosynaptì caì ly onto spi nal motor
neurones correlates onìy weakìy with muscle and movement parameters
such as the peak acceleration of the ììmb, the direction of the next
movement and the joìnt posìtion (1, 7). Indeed, after an extensìve
study, Fetz and col I aborators concl uded that, i n rel ati on to actual
or i ntended movements, "the response pattern of each ( precentraì
cortjcal) cell js unique" (7).

The fact that neurones ìn central motor command areas do code for
aspects of muscle performance but do not behave 'ljke motor neurones
indicates that the final ìntegration must occur not in the cortex,
but at the cel I body of the motor neurone. That j S, the motor
neurone must rece i ve ì nputs from dì verse sources (many CNS
structures, as well as perìpheral ìnputs) in whjch many aspects of
the intended or actual movement are coded in a subtle fashion.

The current i njecti on model can al so account for the muscul ar
weakness and i ncreased sense of effort observed i n the v.i ct i ms of
strokes in which the motor cortex olits output pathways are
damaged. Loss of cortjcal fjbres projectìng to motor nucle'i means
that fewer descendìng fibres are available to inject current jnto the
motor neurones. For a gìven force output, a certaìn number of motor
units must be brought to a certa'in'level of actìvation. when some of
the motor cortìcal inputs which would normaì ìy contribute to thìs
activatjon are destroyed, d higher level of actìvìty wìlì be requìred
from the remaìnìng cortical neurones, which will be accompanied by an'increased sense of effort. By similar reasoning, when the total
number of cortical output neurones is reduced after a stroke, ìt may
not be possìbìe for all of the motor neurones to be recruìted and/or
brought to tetanic fusion frequencìes: this will result in
diminished maxjmal force output, i.e., muscìe weakness.

The ava.ilable evidence concernìng the control of motor neurones can
be summarized as follows. If we are to believe that the CNS commands
the motor neurone in a spike-by-spìke fash'ion, the probìems of the
correct timì ng of al I of the di verse i nputs becomes almost
ì nsuperabl e for the control of even one, I et al one for al I of the
motor neurones in a motor nucleus pooì. If, however, we accept that
all sources of motor control information are tonjcally modulating the
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excjtabiììty of the motor neurone by trickììng excìtatory orinhibìtory currents 'in or out of it, and that the size-related
bìophysicaì properties of the motor neuronal cel I membrane determjne
its threshold for fìring and the rate at which ìt wil I f.ire for a
given level of depoìarìzatìon, then the probìem of commandìng the
motor neuronal pool to acti vate the muscl es to produce smooth and
predictable force changes becomes elegantìy sìmpìe.

CONCL US I ON S

Each cortjcal neurone projects widely wìthin the motor neuronal
pooì of a gìven muscìe, giving excitatory inputs to most or all
of its motor neurones.
During smooth, vol untary muscle contractions, motor unj ts are
acti vated not by preci seìy-timed, synchronous excì tatory ì nputs
from the motor cortex, but by the steady ìnjectìon of current
i nto the cel I by cortì co-spì naì and other neurones . Th j s current
i njecti on i s due to the asynchronous arri val of smal I excì tatory
potentja'ls from a large number of cortico-spinaì neurones.
The number of motor neurones act i vated , the sequence i n wh j ch
they fìre, and the manner in wh'ich thejr firing frequencies
change durì ng a vol untary musc'l e contracti on are determi ned by
the .intrjnsìc propert'ies of individual motorneurones.
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Reflex responses of motor units in human masseter muscle
to electrical stimulation of the lip

T.S. Miles, K.S. Türker, and M.A. Nordstrom

Department of Physiology, University of Adelaide, G P.O. Box 498, Adelaide. South Australia.500l

Summary. The reflex responses of single motor units
in human masseter muscle to electrical stimulation of
the lip were recorded. The subject maintained a

contant mean level of pre-stimulus excitation of the
parent motor neurone by biting in such a way that the
unit fired at either 10 or 15 Hz during each trial.
When firing at 10 Hz, most units were reflexly
inhibited for up to 90 ms by electrical stimuli at
intensities that were perceived to be mildly uncom-
fortable. In many units, the inhibition consisted of 2
phases which were separated from each other by a

few spikes occurring about 30 ms after the stimulus.
It was occasionally possible to evoke only the later
phase (latency about 40 ms) with stimuli at intensities
near the response threshold. In these instances, the
inhibitory response became biphasic at higher
stimulus intensities with the emergence of a shorter
(10-15 ms) component. Still higher intensities caused
the 2 phases of inhibition to merge, giving the
appearance of a single, prolonged, inhibitory
response. When the pre-stimulus firing frequency of
the unit was changed from 10 Hz to 15 Hz, the
inhibitory responses to the same stimuli were
decreased, with the longer-latency component usu-
ally surviving beyond the shorter-latency phase. The
pattern of reflex responses observed can be explained
by a model based on information derived from
intracellular recordings in animal experiments.

Key words: Motor units - Masseter - Silent period -
Reflexes

Introduction

A number of sensory stimuli are known to inhibit the
activity of the jaw muscles during a sustained clench.

@ Springcr Vcrlag l9lì7

These include tapping on the teeth or head, electrical
stimulation of the peri-oral region, and even acoustic
stimuli (summarized in Lund et al 1983). The dara
describing these phenomena have been acquired
from experiments in which biting force or the surface
electromyogramme (EMG) of the jaw elevaror mus-
cles has been the measured variable. However, it is
difficult with the technique of surface EMG to
measure response latencies accurately (Lavigne et al.
1983), and therefore to make inferences about possi-
ble synaptic pathways (c w. Glas et al. 1983) and it is
still more difficult to make useful, quantitative mea-
surements of the amplitude of reflex responses
evoked at different levels of pre-stimulus muscle
activation. It has recently been argued that the
different results obtained in different studies may
reflect the limitations of the techniques used
hitherto, and in particular the difficulties associared
with attempts to use surface EMG as a quantitative
measure of muscle activity (Türker and Miles 1985).

In the present study, these difficulties have been
circumvented by examining the reflex responses of
single motor units in the masseter muscle to electro-
cutaneous stimuli. The pre-stimulus excitability of
each unit was regulated by instructing the subjects to
keep the unit firing at 1 of 2 prescribed frequencies.

Material and methods

All subjects were volunteers aged l8 to 38 years u,ith sound natural
dentitions and no history o[ neuromuscular disease or facial pain
syndromes. All gave informed consent.

Details of the apparatus on which the subjects bit rvith their
incisor teeth are given elservhere (Miles and Madigan 1983)
Briefly, it consisted of 2 stainless-steel bite bars on rvhich strain
gauges were mounted to mcasure incisal biting [orcc Thc upper
and lower .jaws rvere maintained in a consistent relationship by
small, acr¡'lic inrpressions of the incisor teeth on the bars; the
interincisal separation rvas 6 nrm at all timcs. Fine. bipolar
electrodes (Te[ìon@-insulated.0 04 ntm diamcter silvcr rvirc) u,ereOffprint requests to: T. S Milcs (addrcss see above)
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Fig. l. Procedure for data analysis The upper third of the figure is
a dot râster showing 30 individual trials out oI the 60 considered
The trials which were rejected lrom further analysis are marked
with stars The 53 acceptable trials rvere conrl¡ined to give the
PSTH in the middle third of the [igure. and the CFD in the lorver
third. The timing of the stinrulus is indicated b¡, the vcrtical dashed
lin e

inserted percutaneously to record the action potent¡als of single
motor units in the right masseter muscle. The sti¡nulating electrode
rvas clipped onto the right lorver lip so that the stimulus current
passed through the lip from thc cathode on the mucosa to the
anode on the skin (Türker and Miles 1985)

When a satisfactory unit potential was located, subjects were
instructed to bite in such a way that the unit fired continuously at a

prescribed frequency. With the help of auditory and visual
feedback of the unit frequency, most subjects could fire rììasseter
units fairly consistently at l0 and at l5 Hz While thc unit rvas

firing as prescribed, the lip *'as stimulated at random intervals s,ith
1 ms pulses from a constanl-curfent source. For most units.
stimulus intensities in the range 4-8T were used, wlrcre T was the
smallest current perceived by that subjcct. Thc unit act¡vit\'.
stimulus intensity and biting force rvere recordcd on analogue tape
for off-line analysis.

During the analysis, the lorce threshold for each unit rvas

determined at 6 mm interincisal separation by the rncthod
described elsewhere (Miles et al. 1986) Peri-stimulus raster plots
of each unit's responses were nrade for each combination of
stimulus intensity and firing frequency. Fronr these, individual
trials were selectcd for further analysis by the criterion o[ the
interspike intervals during the 500 ms period before each stimulus
Only trials in which the pre-stimulus frequency was either l0 + 2

Hz or 15 ! 2 lfz were selected [or inclusion in peri-stinrulus tinre
histogrammes (PS'I-H) and cumulativc Irequcncy distributions
(CFDs) at these t\\,o frequencies, rcspectively (c g.. Fig l). The

CFD is the result of a proccdurc in which thc contenls oI each Ìrin
in a histogramme are added to tlìe contcnts of the previous bin: the
slope o[ the line thus produced represents the mean frcqucncy oI
firing oI the unit (whcn the number of trials is constant). ând thc
final point on the right side of thc line is the total numbcr oIacrion
potentials in all trials

Results

Data were obtained from 65 units in 12 subjects,
some of whom participated on several occasions The
lowest stimulus current (T) that was reliably per-
ceived was 0.7-1.0 mA in most subjects. The current
became mildly uncomfortable at about 4-5T and was
described variously as feeling like strong taps, pricks
and sharp jabs at intensities between 4T and 8T.

A stereotyped pattern of reflex response was
observed in all units tested in 11 out oi 12 subjects.
Providing that the pre-stinlulus frequency was 10 Hz,
stimuli of 4--6T evoked â transient inhibition after
which the unit recomnìenced firing at the pre-
stimulus frequency (e.g Figs. 1-3)

In most subjects, several units were tested in each
experimental session Providing that each unit wits
tested at the same pre-stinrulus firing frequency, all
masseter units in a given subject were iDhibited to a

similar extent by a given intensíty of stinrulation. The
latency of onset and the pattern and cluration of
inhibition varied according to the intensity of the
stimulus and the unit's pre-stimulus firing frequency.
The results from I subject were an exception fronl
the normal pattern in that stimulation e\/en at the
painful intensity of 7T did not alter the steadl, firing
in either of the 2 units tested. The nornlal pattenì of
reflexly-induced changes in the surface EMG rvas

also absent in this subject.

Effect of stimulus intettsitt'

The effect on the pattern o[ responses of increasing
the stimulus intensity in steps of 0.5T is illustrated in
Fig. 2. When this unit s,as firing at l0 Ilz, the
inhibitory response first became apparent at about
3.5T. The inhibition occurred in 2 distinct phases: thc
shorter-latency phase began as early as l0 ms after
the stimulus, and Iastecl for 20 ms. A ferv spikes then
occurred before the onset of the later phase at a

latency of 40 ms. The end of the inhibitory period
was signalled by a brief . apparentlv excitatory
response at 90 rns, manifest in the CFD recor(is by arl

increase in slope of thc line above that in the pre-
stimulus period. This "rebound" activity was occa-
sionally followed by a further excitator\/ peak âftcr ¿r

delay about equal to the interspike interval ¿ìt that
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Fig.2. Pattern of responses of a single masseter motor unit to
electrical stimulation of the lip. CFDs are given for responses at 7
levels oI stimulus intensity and 2 levels of pre-stimulus firing
frequency The vertical scale is 100 counts: the stimulus was given
at time 0 (vertical dashed line)

pre-stimulus firing frequency (e.g. 100 ms ar 10 Hz).
The tendency of units' firing to be "reset" to a fairly
constant latency after the stimulus is clearly illus-
trated in the raster and PSTH in Fig. 1, and can also
be detected in the CFDs of the unit firing at 10 Hz in
Fig. 2 at 5.5T and 6T; it is particularly prominent in
Fig. 5D of the accompanying paper (Miles and
Türker 1986b). Often, the later inhibitory response
appeared at a lower stimulus intensity than the early,
e.g., Fig.3, unit 1. As the stimulus intensity
increased, the two phases of inhibition usually tended
to merge. This can be seen in the CFD of the unit
firing at 10 Hz in Fig. 2 as the stimulus was increased
from 4.5T to 5.5T.

Effect of pre-stimulus firing frequency

Increasing the firing frequency of masseter units from
10 Hz to 15 Hz caused a fairly consistent, quantitative
alteration in the pattern of responses to stimulation.
Overall, the inhibitory response was diminished in
duration at the higher frequency and was evoked
only at higher intensities of stimulation. In Fig. 2, for
example, the minimal stimulus current to evoke an
inhibitory response at 10 Hz was 3.5T; at 15 }irz, a
stimulus of at least 4.5T was required. The longer-
latency response was generally more resistant to the
increase in frequency than the shorter-latency inhibi-
tion, although this was not invariable. An example is

Fig. 3. Response of 2 moror unirs in I subject to noxious l¡p
stimulation. Each unit was tesred ar 2 srimulus intensities (4T anà
6T) and 2 pre-stimulus frequencics (10 Hz and l5 Hz) The vertical
scale of the CFDs is 100 counts and thc vertical line shorvs the
stimulus timing

given in Fig. 3: both phases of inhibition were evokecl
at 6T in unit 2, when it was running at 10 Hz, but only
the later phase remained when the unit was running
aT 1.5 Hz..

Discussion

The pattern of reflex responses evoked by adequate
electrocutaneous stimuli rvas highly consistent in all
masseter motor neurones in 11 of 12 subjects
examined. In most units, the initial response is
inhibition which is follo*,ed by an apparently 'excita-
tory' phase, then a second phase of inhibition occurs.
In a few units, the trvo phases of inhibition rvere
apparently merged. In any one subject, the minimal
stimulus current required to produce just-noticeable
inhibition is the same for all units tested, providing
that each unit is tested at the same pre-stimulus firing
frequency: this is independent of the recruitment
threshold for the unit. This phenomenon has earlier
been referred to as the "frequency principle" (Miles
and Türker 1986a).

An unexpected observation was that, despite the
prolonged period of inhibition evoked by rhe
stimulus, the total number of spikes in the 500 ms
interval after the stimulus was usually about equal to
the number in the corresponding interval before the
stimulus. Inspection of the CFD traces reveals that
the spikes "lost" during the inhibitory period instead
appeared in the phase of apparent excitation that
signalled the end of the inhibition, e.g., Figs. 1-3.
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Fig. 4A{. Behaviour of an electrical model of the mcmbrane
potcncial of a regularly-[iring motor neurone when an inhibitory
potential is superimposed on it A Simulation of the mcmbrane
potential oI a motor unit rvhich is firing at 10 Hz After each action
potent¡al, the cell mcmbrane is [irst a[ter-hyperpolarized. then it
steadily depolarizcs to ¡ts firing threshold polential, q,hen the next
action potential occurs, and so on B Simulatcd inhibitory poten-
tial in the motor neuronal soma. elicited by a noxious stimulus
(arrow) to the lip C Sum of potentials A and B. The effec¡ of the
inhibitory potential is to hyperpolarize the ramp phase oI the
menrbrane potential, thercby delaying tlÌe onset ol the second
action potential The dotted line shorvs the expected course o[ the
rnembrane potcntial in the absence of the inhibition Abbrevia-
tions: AP, act¡on potential; IrT, tiring threshold; RMP. resting
membranc potential

From this, it was inferred that the effect of the
inhibitory stimulus was not to extinguish the spikes
which would otherwise have occurred in this interval,
but to delay their occurrence until a reasonably
constant interval alter the stimulus has elapsed. The
partial synchronization of firing that resulted from
this delaying effect often led to a further peak in the
histogrammes and CFD records which was located at
1 interspike interval after the "rebound" (e.g. Fig. 1;

and Fig. 5 of Miles and Türker 1986b).
The pattern and timing of the responses observed

in masseter units can be accounted for in terms of
their presumed neural substrates. The mean onset
latency for the human H-reflex in masseter is 5.4 ms
(Godaux and Desmedt 1975). This is probably com-
prised of about 2 ms afferent conduction time, a

central synaptic delay of 0.4 ms, and 3 ms for motor
conduction plus neuromuscular delay. The minimal
latency for our inhibitory response was found to be
10 ms. If the afferent limb of the inhibitory reflex

were AB fibres, as suggested by Kidokoro et al.
(1968), the afferent conduction time would be about
3 ms, which would leave the rather long interval of
4 ms for transmission across I interneurone. Our
data suggests that it is more likely that the afferent
signal travels along Aò fibres, since the threshold for
the inhibitory response was approximately the inten-
sity at which the stimulus was perceived to have
become slightly noxious. In this case, the more
realistic value of 1.5 ms could be allowed for inter-
neuronal transmission. rvhich would leave 5.5 ms for
afferent conduction. This would make the afferent
conduction velocity abost 36Vo of the motor conduc-
tion velocity (Buchtal and Rosenfalck 1966), which is

consistent with the notion that the afferent limb of
this reflex is comprised of Aô fibres.

The biphasic pattern of inhibition observed bears
a remarkable resemblance to the pattern of hyper-
polarization evoked bv trigeminal afferent stimula-
tion in masseter motor neurones in cats (Kidokolo et
al. 1968). The first phase of the intracellular response
is a conventional inhibitory post-synaptic potential
(IPSP), but the recoverv oi this brief hyperpolariza-
tion is interrupted b¡' a second rvave of depolarization
rvhich begins at 18 nls after the onset of the IPSP,
peaks after a further J0 ms. than recovers fully afte r
i00-200 ms. The basis for the prolonged late hyper-
polarization is less obvious as it is not inverted by
chloride injection, is not sensitive to strvchnine, and
involves only nlinor changes in membrane conduct-
ance (Kidokoro et al. 1968; Iwata et al. 1971).
Perhaps it is the result of increased potassium per-
meability or a voltage-dependent calcium current
(see Kehoe and Marn, 1980).

We attempted to sinlulate what might be happen-
ing at the cell membrane of the motor neurone in otrr
experimental paradiem n'ith the simplest possible
electrical model. (lr'lore sophisticated analyses of
excitatory reflexes have been attempted by. 

".9Kirkrvood and Sears 1982). We assumed that the

constant frequency firing oI the motor neurotre irl thc
pre-stimulus period rvas due to the injection of a

virtually-constant current into the cell by the asyn-

chronous arrival of many excitatory post-synaptic
potentials. This would result in a sawtoothed nrenl-
brane potential, consisting of a cycle of a ramp-like
depolarization due to the current injection. an action
potential when the potential reached its firing
threshold, then a prolonged after-hyperpolarization
(Granit et al. 1963; reviewed in Gustafsson 1984).

We based our sa\\'tooth waveform on Fig. 2 in the
report of Kernell and Monster (1982), making
appropriate adjustments for our preferred frequen-
cies of 10 and 15 Hz (Fig. 4A). Our "inhibitory"
potential consisted of a half sine-rvave rvith a periocl
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Fig.SA-E, Simulation of the inrerâction of the meml¡rane
potential of a steadily-firing motor neurone and an inhibitory
potential, at 2 firing frequencies and 2 stimulus intensities. The
data shown in A-D are in the same form as those in Fig 4, except
that the action potent¡als are nou,shown as dots rather than
interrupted vertical lines, and l0 trials have been superimposed in
each panel. A-D show the effects of varying frequency and
stimulus intensity on the pattern of rcsponses to the stimulus. The
dots are in effect PSTHs: the dot PSTHs from each panel are
reproduced in E so that the effects of the variables on the
inhibitory responses can be more conveniently compared In E,
the stinrulus is aligned with thc vcrtical rnid-line above

of 20 ms, followed by an asymmetrical potential
about 100 ms in duration (Fig. 4B). The arrow shows
the timing of the "stimulus". This waveform approxi-
mates in shape and duration the trigeminally-induced
hyperpolarizing response in cat masseter motor
neurones and the curve of trigeminally-evoked
depression of the masseter monosynaptic reflex
(Kidokoro et al. 1968). When the 10 Hz sawtoorh
potential is summed with the inhibitory potential, the
complex waveform in Fig. 4C results. It can be seen
that the effect of the stimulus-induced hyperpolariza-
tion is to delay the ramp phase of the sawtooth
potential from reaching its threshold, thereby causing
the second action potential to appear about 50 ms
later than it would have otherwise: the dotted line
shows the expected time. The actual delay induced
depends upon the timing of the inhibitory potential
with respect to the foregoing action potential. The
effect of altering this timing systematically is shown
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in Fig. 54. Here, an "action potential" occurs in each
of the 10 ms increments of time in the 100 ms which
precede the stimulus-evoked "inhibitory potential".
Note that the action potentials are now represented
by dots instead of vertical lines: the row of dots is
therefore in effect a PSTH for 10 stimulus rrials. In
the absence of an inhibitory potential, the unit runs
at a steady 10 Hz frequency (uppermost row of dots
in Fig. 5A). However, when the inhibitory potenrial
(middle trace in A) is added to each of the saw-
tooths, the complex potentials (equivalent to Fig.
4C) in the lower part of Fig 5A result. Thus, in rhe
model, as in the experiments. the inhibitory potentiat
delays the onset of the next spike after the stimulus in
each case. Figure 5A also shows that the biphasic
shape of the inhibitory potential can resulr in the
occurrence of one or more spikes bet'a,een the 2
inhibitory phases. When the amplitude of the inhibi-
tory response in the model is increased as shou,n in
Fig. 58, the membrane potential is prevented from
reaching its threshold betrveen the 2 hyperpolarizing
waves, and the 2 inhibitory responses rnerge. This
figure also illustrates the tendency of the stimulus to
cause the delayed spikes to cìuster together after the
inhibitory period.

The effect on the responses of increasing the
firing frequency can also be dernonstrated with this
model (compare Figs. 54, C; B, D). The patterns of
responses seen in the model rvhen stimulus intelìsity
and firing frequency are altered are qualitatively
similar to the responses observed in the experimental
subjects. It should be noted that the duration of the
second phase of inhibition produced in this model
using the cat intracellular data is less than rvas
observed experimenta[[y in humans. The perform-
ance of the model can readil\/ be made to correspond
more cìosely to the human data by extending the
duration of the second phase of h¡,perpolarization.

This model, although doubtless an oversimplifica-
tion, offers a straightforrr,ard explantation for the
otherwise puzzling observation that the stimulus
delayed rather than extinguished. the next spike
expected. It also indicates that the apparently excita-
tory rebound of spikes at the end of the inhibitory
period is not the result of specific synaptic excitation
as suggested by Glas et al. (1983), but is the
consequence of the change in the rate of depolariza-
tion of the membrane induced by the addition of a

wave of hyperpolarization.
It is not clear frorn the present results rvhether thc

2 phases of stimulus-evoked inhibition rvhich are scen
in the single motor unit responses result from sepa-
rate reflex pathways. Both resporlses appear to
require stimuli at intensities that are perceivecl to be
mildly noxious This, plus the latenc¡r of the earlicr
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inhibitory response, suggests that the early phase is a
segmental reflex produced by Aò fibres acting
through I or 2 interneurones. The nature of the
longer-latency response is less clear, particularly if
the animal evidence is taken into account. It is
probably the more powerful of the 2 reflexes in
humans in that (a) it is often evoked at lower stimulus
intensities and (b) it is usually more persistent when
the excitability of the neurone is increased, i.e., at
higher pre-stimulus frequencies. Its long latency
could be due either to the fact that slow inhibitory
potentials based on changes in cation conductance
are slow in onset (Kehoe and Marty 1980), or to a

longer afferent pathway. However, the observation
that the corresponding slow hyperpolarization in
animals survives deep barbiturate anaesthesia makes
the latter suggestion less likely (Kidokoro et al.
1968).
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Decomposition of the human electromyogramme in an inhibitory reflex
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Exærimental

Brain Researcl'ì

Summar¡'. The activity of up to 4 motor units was
recorded simultaneously with electrodes placed in
the masseter muscle in human' subjects. Mildly
noxious electrical shocks were applied to the ipsilat-
eral lip ri'hile one of the units was kept firing at a

steady frequency by voluntary control. The pattern
of reflex responses of each of the units was deter-
mined, and spike-triggered averaging was used to
measure the potential that each action potential
contributed to the rectified surface electromyo-
gramme (EMG). Finally, the average contribution
made to the surface EMG by each unit throughout
the whole course of the reflex u,as determined. The
contribution of each unit to the reflex response in the
surface EMG was found to depend on its firing
frequency throughout the course of the response, and
on its amplitude measured at the surface. The timing
of the various phases of inhibition and activation of
different units depended on their pre-stimulus firing
frequenc¡,. In a given bite, the lowest-threshold units
were more likely to be firing most rapidly, and these
were least susceptible to the inhibitory stimulus.
Higher-threshold units tended to produce larger
potentials at the muscle surface but, because they
fired more slowly in a given bite, they \Ã'ere more
powerfully inhibited by the stimulus. Most units
showed the same general pattern of inhibitory and
excitatory activity that can be seen in the surface
EMG. However, the timing of these various phases
in the surface EMG did not necessarily correspond
with the timing of inhibition and activation in the
records of individual units. Rather, the surface signal
is the sum of many similar, but out-of-phase fre-
quency changes in the motor units of which it is

constituted.

Key words: Motor units - \4asseter - EMG -
Inhibitory reflexes

Introduction

It is known that the surface eìectrom¡,opramme
(EMG) is a non-linear summation of the electrical
activity of the motor units in that muscle (De Luca
1979). Each action potential from each active unit
contributes a small and constant increment 1o the
total electrical signal recorded at the skin: the
amplitude and duration of this increment can be
determined by spike-triggered averaging from unit
potentials in the muscle to the surface EMG signal
(Yemm 1977). This increment is referred to hereafter
as the surface representation of the unit potential.
The total contribution of each motor unit to the
surface EMG signal over a given time u'ill therefore
depend on its surface representation and its rate and
pattern of firing.

There is a large body of data s'hich describes
various reflexes in human skeletal muscle. Much of
this is based on the use of surface EMG as the
measured variable. However, the relationship of the
activity of single motor units to the changes induced
in the surface EMG in reflex responses has not been
explored in detail.

To resolve this problem, u'e chose as a model the
pattern of reflex responses u'hich is evoked in the
human masseter muscle by trigeminal afferent stimu-
lation. In the preceding paper, rve described the
characteristic pattern of changes in the activity of
steadily-firing, single masseter motor units in
response to mildly-noxious, electrocutaneous shocks
(Miles et al. 1986). These responses were found to
vary with both the intensity of the stimulus and the
pre-stimtrlus firing frequency of the unit. At any let'.,Offprint requests to: T. S. lr4iles (address see above)
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Fig. f A-4. Method for determining the surface contribution of a

singte motor unit to the surface EI4G signal A Ras' EN{G
response to a single electrocutaneous slimuìus; B is the full-s'ave
rectified version of A (0-200 Hz bandu,idth); and C is the recti[ied.
averaged surface Elr4G response (64 triaìs). The reflex response of
a single motor unit recorded q'ith an intramuscular electrode for I
stimulus trial is shot,n in E. The result of spike-triggered averaging
of the rectified surface EMG is shos'n in D (note the expanded
time scale). The triphasic surface representation of the unit
polential is offser about 10 ¡V from ground potenlial as a result of
the averaging of the randoml¡-timed potentials from other active
units Subtraction of this offset left onl-v the surface representation
potential of the unit; i e. the record above the dashed horizontal
line in D. In F, the rrain of unit polentials sho\\,n in E has been
reconstituted so that a surface representalion polential has been
substituted for each of the extracellular potentials in E. G is the
average of 64 trials of the surface representation lrains The timing
of the stimulus is indicated bJ' the vertical dashed lines (time 0)

of steady biting force, there u,ill be numerous masse-
ter units firing at various steady frequencies, and the
frequency at u,hich each unit is firing \\¡ill determine
the extent to \\'hich it is inhibited by a given stimulus.
The objective of the present experiments was to
determine how the reflex responses of individual
motor units could account for the pattern of reflex
changes seen in the masseter surface Elt4G in
response to a stimulus of constant intensitl,. This u,as

achieved by recording the reflex responses of several
motor units simultaneously. and then determining
their individual contributions to the surface EMG b1,

spike-triggered averaging.

It{aterial and methods

Tle experimental mcthods are essentiallr those describcd in the
preceding papcr (lr'files et al 1986). uith thc added features that
the masscler surface ENIG rlas recorded rvith bipolar. gcl-filled
Ag-AgCl electrodes. and a second inlranruscuìar recording elec-

trode was occasionally used so that the actit,ity of more motor units
could be recorded simulraneousll, Briefly, the experimenr con-
sisted oI a human subject biting isometrically on force transducers
in such a u,ay that the highesr force-rhreshold unit of rhe 2-{
masseter motor units being observed was made to run steadill, ¿¡
10 Hz- The Ípsilateral lip u'as then srimulated at random intervals
with shocks at a mildly-noxious intensity. The responses of each of
the motor units were anal.t'sed off-line as cumulative frequenc¡,
distributions (CFDs), in u,hich rhe slope of the line indicates rhe
mean firing frequenc¡' of the unir at an)' instant

The procedure for determining rhe conrribution oI the action
potentials of a singìe moror unit to rhe toral surface EN4G sienal is
illustrated in Fig. l. The surface representarion of each motor unir
potential Nas determined by spike-rriggered averaging: i.e., the
spikes of each unit in turn s,ere used to trigger an averaqe of Ihe
full-r,ave rectified surface Elr{G in rhe bands,idrh 0-200 Hz
Figure 1D shows a t¡-pical averaee in which rhe deflexions due ro
the rectified, rriphasic unir potenrial measured at the muscle
surface are offset from ground porenrial. The offset (dashed line)
is due to the ongoing, asvnchronous activiti'in other motor units
(Milner-Brou,n et al 1973) In rhe subsequenr anah'sis. rhis offser
u'as subtracted from the averaqed sisnal: that is, the sur[ace
rep¡esentation of the unit u,as taken to be that portion of the siSnal
ll,ing abole the dashed line. A neu recordin,e, s'as then made on a

second analogue tapc recorder. in u,hich each raq,spike for rhe
unit q,as replaced b¡'its surface representation polential This n,as

achieved br, first storing the surface representation in the memorv
of a disital sienal averager. then replar,ing the original tape of the
rau' data so that each aclion polential of the unit trigeered the
averager to oulput one stored surface representarion in real time_
These potenrials. plus the srimulus pulses. u,ere recorded on the
second tape. s'hjch thus contained a train of surface representa-
tions rvíth the same timing as the ras'action polentials for that unit
(Fig 1E, F): Figure 1F is rhus the (recrified) surface EMG of
I motor unit. This neu'tape nas then used in a second averagine
procedure to determine [he mean polential produced at the muscle
surface b1, rhe repetitive firing ofrhat unir during rhe 250 ms be[o¡e
and afte¡ the stimulus in 6{ rrials (Fig tG). This procedure s'as

repeated for each of the simultaneousll'-recorded units in tu¡n.
using the same 64 trials. Finallv. rhe surface Elr4G sas full-s'ave
rectified. then averaged in the same 0-200 Hz bandsidLh
(Fig. 1C)

Results

When subjects \\/ere instructed to bite \\'ith a steadil\,-
increasing force, individual motor units \\¡e¡e
recruited in turn at characteristic leYels of force.
Figure 2 shou's the steadilr,-increasing bite force (A),
and the signals recorded simultaneously in tu'o
intranruscular electrodes (B and C). Tu,o units can be

distinguished in Fig. 28: their firing frequencies
during this manoeuvre \\ere determined \\'ith the
circuit described by Schmid and Böhmer (1985), and
are sÌìo\\,n in Fig.2D. Three units can be seen in the
signal recorded \\,ith the second electrode (C). but
only the largest-amplitude unit (No.3) and the

intermediate-ampl¡tude uniI (No. 4) u,ere sufficientl¡'
u,ell isolated for a reliable anal)'sis of their frequen-
cies to be made (Fig. lD). Note that it appears on

this slon,time scale that the larger units in Fig. 28. C
were firin-q slnchronouslr': horvever. a cross-correla-
lion analvsis shos,ed that ther' \\,ere not time-locked.
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Fig, 2A-D. Firing patterns in 5 simultaneousll,-r..ord.O masseter
motor units during a ramp increase in isometric biring force ,t
Total incisal biting force; B, C are signals recorded from
2 intramuscular electrodes with 2 motor units beins distin-
guishable in B and 3 in C; D firing frequencies of 4 of 5 unis vjsible
in B, C, The firing frequencies were smoothed b¡' exponentialls
averaging according ro rhe funcrion Fout = (Fpresent/8) + (Four
previous x 7/8) (Schmid and Böhmer 1985)
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Fig. 4A-D. Decomposirion of rhe surface EMG into Lhe individual
contributions made by 3 molor units Å Average oI rhe full_l,ave
rectified surface EMG of the masserer musc
shock to the ipsilateral tip. B-D. averased c
each of 3 motor units, runnin_e al different
the surface signal. Each of these 4 records
same 64 stimulus rrials. The srimulus was
mean biting force rvas l5 N

In this experiment, the units in both electrodes
were recruited in a sequence which correlated q,ith
the amplitude of their action porentials. As the biting
force increased, the firing frequenc)' of the already-
recruited units also increased. When the subject \\,as
given auditory and visual feedback to keep unit No. 2
firing at a steady mean frequency of 10 Hz. each of
the lou,er threshold units acti\.ated also tended to fire
at steady mean frequencies (Fig. 2D). This \\¡as the
situation which prevailed rr.hen the shocks u,ere
given, i.e., the activity of 2 to 4 units. each running at
steady but different frequencies. \\'as being recorded,
\Ã,ith one of rhem (usuall1, the lasr-recruited unit)
running at 10 FIz.

Stimulation of the lip at intensiries srearer rhan
about 4T (n'here T is the lou'est stimulus cur¡ent
detectable by the subject) reflexly inhibited rhe unirs,
acti\¡ity as described in the preceding paper (Miles et
al. 1986). Hou,e\/er, as shou'n in Fig. 34, the
individual units in a multi-unir recording were not
equally inhibited. In this illustration, the responses to
10 stimulus trials have been superimposed. The unit
u,ith the highest-amplirude u'as recruited at a biting
force of 3.5 N. It is clear rhat this unit \\,as more
pou'erfully inhibited rhan the intermediate-amplitude
unit (force threshold 3.0 N). and this in turn s,as
inhibited more than the smallest-amplitude unit
(force threshold 0.5 N). The differenrial inhibition of
the 3 units is more clearly seen in their CFDs s'hich
\\,ere constructed from 64 rrials (Fig. 3C). These
anal),ses also shorv that the mean pre-stimulus fre-
quencies of the 3 units \\,ere 10 Hz for the largest, 14
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Fig. 3A-C. Reflex responses ro an elecrfocutaneous shock in 3
masseler motor units and in the surface EIVIG. The raq unit act¡on
potentials recorded during l0 stimulus trials are superimposed in
A. Below this, the averaged response for 6l trials of the full-rvave
rectified surface EMG signal is shou'n in B. In C, the CFDs for
each of the units shou'n in A are given for rhc same 64 rrials The
mean pre-stimulus frequencies of the units u,ere 22 Hz for the
smallest amplitude. 14 Hzlor rhe intermediale. and l0 Hz for rhe
largest
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Fig. sA-E. Decomposition of the averaged surface EMG (A) into
the individual contributions made by 4 motor units (B-E). This
presentatioo is similar to Fig. 4, with the difference that data from
4 simultaneously-active units is shou'n. The mean biting force rvas

l0 N. 64 trials were averaged. The stimulus artefact in A has been
suppressed

FIz for the intermediate. and 22 Hz for the smallest
amplitude unit. The average of the rectified surface
EMG for the same 64 trials is shown in Fig.38.

Clearly, the electrical activity of each of the 3

units shown in Fig. 3A (as well as that of each of the
other active units in the muscle) \4¡as making some
contribution to the surface EMG signal (Fig. 3B). In
Fig. 4, the actual contributions of each of 3 units to
the surface EMG in another experiment are sho\\'n.
Figure 4A is the average of the rectified EMG
computed from 64 stimulus trials: this record exhibits
the characteristic, biphasic pattern of inhibition fol-
lou,ed by an apparent reactivation phase (Türker and

Miles 1985). Below are the averaged surface con-
tributions from 3 simultaneously-recorded units,
computed by the method illustrated in Fig. 1. In the
pre-stimulus interval in which all of the units rvere
running at steady, but different frequencies, unit B
contributed about 1.2 ¡rV to the 87 ¡rV level of the
rectified EMG, unit C about 1 pV, and unit D about
0.8 pV. The stimulus reflexly inhibited all 3 units to
some extent. Unit B was profoundly inhibited for 80

ms, and contributed no potential at all to the surface
EMG during this period. Unit C was not completely
inhibited, and made some contribution to the burst of
activity at 40 ms latency which separates the 2 phases

of inhibition in the surface record (A). Unit D rvas

only u,eakly inhibited: like unit C, it contributed to
the mid-inhibitory potential, but more significantly,
its high amplitude contribution at the end of its short
period of partial inhibition clearly influenced the
surface record. Hence, although one rvould infer
from the surface record that the reflex inhibitory
phase u,as over about 85 ms after the stimulus, units

^ 
(ro El)

B (15 E!)

c (¿o
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Fig. 6A-E. Decomposition of rhe averaged surface EMG (E) into
the individual contributions made b1, 3 moror units (A-C) This
presentation is similar to Figs 4 and 5 u'ith rhe difference that
trace D is the electronic sum of traces A{. The mean biting force
u,as 5 N. The stimulus artefacr has been suppressed in traces B-E

B and C were still clearlv inhibited, and it is the
potentials from units like D u,hich u,ere responsible
for the resurgence of activity in the surface EMG.

Similar data from another experiment are shorvn
in Fig. 5, in which the surface contributions from 4
simultaneously-recorded units were determined. The
responses of unit D are particularly interesting, as the
stimulus had the effect of re-setting the activity of this
unit so that the first spike to appear after the
inhibitory period occurred u,ith high probability
about 40 ms after the stimulus. The regular, 45 ms
spacing of the subsequent peaks indicates that after
the period of inhibition, the unit resumed firing at its
mean pre-stimulus frequency of 22 l{rz. The same
phenomenon is evident, although less prominent in
Unit C, the frequency in this instance being about 16
Hz.

Figure 6 shows the results of another experiment
in which the contributions to the surface EMG from 3

units are shown. Again, rhe units rvere inhibited to
different degrees by the stimulus, particularly during
the 85 ms post-stimulus period. The additional signal
(D) in this diagram rvas produced by electronicall¡,
summing the contributions of units A-C: this pro-
duced a u'aveform rvhich is similar in shape to the
total surface EMG record (E) and u,as about 6% of.

its amplitude. The total biting force *,as 5 N in this
experiment.

Discussion

The principal objective of the present experiments
$,as to determine how much of the electrical potential
recorded at the skin as the surface Elr.{G is due 1o the
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action of each individual motor unit. This was
achieved by averaging many trials in a paradigm in
which an electrical stimulus evoked reflex inhibitory
changes in both the surface EMG and in the activity
of several individual motor units. The first observa-
tion in this study was that '¿,hen one motor unit is
kept firing at a constant frequency for the many
minutes needed to carry out up to 100 stimulus trials,
the mean frequency of the other units activated is
also reasonably constant. This is evident, for exam-
ple, in the pre-stimulus phase of the CFDs of the 3
simultaneously-recorded units in Fis. 3 and is consist-
ent with earlier observations of Person and Kudina
(re72).

In a given subject, each unit is inhibited a similar
amount by a given stimulus, providing that the unit is
tested at the same pre-stimulus firing frequenc¡, (e g
10 Hz). This is equally true for higher-rhreshold and
for lower-threshold units, and has been denoted the
"frequency principle" of inhibition (Miles and Tùrker
1986). This phenomenon is cìearly illustrated in the
CFDs of the 3 units in Fig.3. In a given sready bire,
units recruited at lorver force levels are normallv
firing at higher frequencies than the units recruited at
higher force levels. Consequently, in a steady bite.
the higher-threshold units are more po\À,erfully inhi-
bited than the lower threshold units by a given
stimulus.

Usually, units rvere recruited in an order u,hich
corresponded to their spike amplitudes at the elec-
trode tip, u'ith the smallest unit being the firsr
activated in a graded isometric bite (Goldberq and
Derfler 1977; De Luca 1979). The consequence of
this u,as that rhe units u,hich had the largest
amplitude spikes u,ere usually firing slou,ll', and thus
rvere the most porverfully inhibited.

The second factor tvhich influences the contribu-
tion of any unit to rhe surface EIvIG is the amplitude
of its spike u,hich is projected ro rhe surface of the
muscle. In these experiments, in 21 pairs of the 22
pairs of units recorded at one electrode site, the unit
with the greater amplitude potential ar the intramus-
cular electrode projected a larger amplitude action
potential to the surface. This is presumably because
the principal determinant of the amplitude of a unit's
action potential is the radius of the muscle fibres: rhis
amplitude (V_) can be approximated by the expres-
sion V : kal 7/d, u,here k is a constant, à is the radius
of a muscle fibre, and d is irs distance from rhe
electrode (Rosenfalck 1969, cited bv De Luca 1979:
Buchtal et al. 1957). In orher s,ords, if 2 different-
sized fibres lie near the elecrrode tip (i.e.. ar the same
depth), the ìarger fibre u,ill usually project a larqer
unit potential to both the intramuscular electrode
and to the surface.

Notrvithstanding this. Figs. 4_ó show that all units
contribute an app¡oximately similar amount to the
surface EMG over the course of the steady-state.
prestimulus interval. The explanation for this is that,

In several experiments, the responses seen in
different units ranged from almost no inhibition to
complete inhibirion for 80 ms (e.g. Fig. 4). Each of
these patterns of response had some influence on the
total surface EMG sisnal. For example, in Figs. 4 and
6, the sharp fall in the surface EMG at the ãnset of
inhibition clearly u,as due to rhe inhibition of the
more slowly-firing units. The mid-inhibitory burst of
activity and the powerful resurgence of activity at the
end of the surface inhibirory response were due to
the recovery in actii'ity of the more-rapidly firing
(lou,er-threshold) units, since the slorver unit, o,.r.
still inhibited at this stase. This point is emphasized
in Fig. 6. in rvhich rhe sum of the surface contribu-
tions of 3 units (force thresholds 0.7 N; 2.5 N and 7.0
N) gives a reasonable approximation of the u,ave-
form of the total Elr4G signal in a7.2 N bite. In this
instance again, the contributions of each unit in the
pre-stimulus phase are similar; the sum of the pre-
stimulus contributions is about 6Vo of the total
masseter E,MG signat. Each unit is therefore con-
tributing about2Vo of the total EMG signal, i.e., one
could estimate on this basis that 50 units were active
in the left masseter muscle during this contraction.
The total biting force, horvever, is due to the
combined action of several muscles.

These observations indicate that the surface
EMG signal is the sum of complex patterns of
electrical activity in the muscle fibres of u,hich the
muscle is comprised. At a given level of steadv
muscle contraction, each motor unit rvill be reflexll
inhibited to an extent that is determined by its pre-
stimulus firing rate. If the level of muscle contrac-
tion. say, increases, the firing rates of many of the
active units rr,ill increase. and more units will be
recruited. The increased firing rate of the alread¡,-
active units u'ill make them less responsive to the
inhibiton, stimulus, u,hile the neu,l1,-¡sçru¡1ed, slou,e r
firing units u,ill be stronglv inhibited. Similarlr,, the
effect of altering the level of stimulus intensit), ri,ill
produce compìex alterations in the response of
individual units (Miles er al. 1986). \\/ithout a more
detailed knorvledge of the numbers and frequencies
of the units firing at a sir.en level of force. and their
locations rvithin the lnuscle. it is not possible to
predict the changes that these variables rvill pro<juce
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in the total surface EMG response. For these
reasons, it may be argued that attempts to use surface
electromyography as a quantitative measure of mus-
cle (or nerve) activity in reflex paradigms in u'hich
the level of muscle excitation or stimulus is changed
(e.g. Türker and Miles 1985) should be interpreted
rvith caution.
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A CIRCUIT FOR IMPROVING THB PRECISION OF THB
SPIKB-TRIGGERED AVERAGING TECHNIQUE

T, S. MILES, M. J. WOODLAND, M. A. NORDSTROM, J. L. VEALE, ANd
K. S. rÜnxnn

Department of Physiology, University of Adelaide, Adelaide, South Australia 5000

Abstract- The lechnique of spike-triggered averaging has been used to determine the isometric force devel-
oped in single twitches of individual motor units in man. This paper describes a simple circuit thal will
increase lhe lime resolution oJ this lechnique by increasing lhe signal-lo-noise ratio of theforce signal being
led into the averager or FM tape recorder. The circuit also increases Íhe ease and accuracy of calibration of the

force signal in lhe spike-lriggered averaging technique.

Kel'words -Spike-triggered averaging, Motor unit twitch, Signal averaging

¿

INTRODUCTIOÑ

The technique of ensemble averaging of event-related signals has been widely used in

neurophysiology to extract a small signal from a noisy background. Two methods are

commonly used to improve the resolution of the average. The first is to filter the signal

entering the averager so'that unwanted frequencies do not contribute to the averaging

procedure. This technique is particularly useful when the bandwidth of the output
signal is known in advance, although filtering may produce unwanted (and often unde-

tected) distortions of the output waveform. The second method is to increase the

number of trials that are averaged. The latter approach, while often useful, is not
always practical, since the event being studied may itself change with time (e.9., a

fatiguing muscle twitch) or the number of trials possible may be limited for technical

reasons (e.g., the deterioration of a cell membrane potential during an intracellular
recording or the limited time for which an extracellularly recorded action potential can

be "held" due to electrode movement). In any event, the signal-to-noise ratio improves

only in proportion to the square root of the number of trials and this is thus an

approach of diminishing returns.
There are several experimental situations in which the desired signal is superimposed

on a background potential whose amplitude fluctuates widely. This problem is com-

pounded if the bandwidth of the background waveform is similar to the bandwidth of
the desired signal. One example of this situation ,Was encountered in this laboratory
when the technique of spike-triggered averaging was'used to determine the characteris-

tics of the twitch produced by a single motor unit in a contracting human muscle. In

Address correpondence to Dr. T. S. Miles, Department of Physiology, University ol Adelaide, G. P. O.

Box 498, Adelaide, South Australia 5001.
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this technique, an electrode is placed into a muscle to record the action potentials of a

single motor unit. These potentials are then used to trigger an averager, with total
muscle force as the input signal. Since each action potential in a slowly firing unit is
followed by a twitch, averaging of the force signal will eventually yield the twitch.r

In this paradigm, the subject must voluntarily contract the muscle in such a way that
the motor unit fires at a steady frequency of about l0 Hz; this is not difficult to achieve

with the help of visual and auditory feedback of frequency. However, when one exam-

ines the total muscle force signal that is to be the input to the averager, two problems are

immediately apparent. First, the force signal is usually offset considerably from ground
potential, and second, the amplitude of the force signal fluctuates considerably even

when the unit is running at an acceptably steady frequency. The consequence is that the
twitch signal itself will occupy only a small fraction of the input voltage range of the

averager.
Our initial attempt to resolve this problem was to high-pass filter the input signal to

the averager using a filter with a time constant of 1.0 or 2.5 s as suggested earlier.'This
had the desired effect of eliminating the offset potential, but the force fluctuations in
which the twitch was "hidden" remained at an undesirably high amplitude, particularly
with the 2.5 s time constant (Figure 3). Moreover, it was clear that the lower frequencies

in the averaged twitch signal were close to the lower frequency limit of our filters; that
is, the filters may have been distorting the actual twitch waveform.

A solution to this problem was suggested by Dr. Bruce Walsmley of the Australian
National University. On his advice, we designed a sample-and-hold amplifier (SHA)
that works in the following way. The input to the SHA is the raw force signal. Each

action potential triggers the SHA to reset the force signal to near-ground potential. The
part of the signal that is to be averaged occurs in the 100 ms or so after each action
potential. Accordingly, if the input signal (force) is reset to ground potential by each

action potential, the subsequent segment of the force signal containing the twitch can

be led into the averager at a high amplitude relative to the input voltage range of the

averager.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Circuit Details ond Operation

A block diagram of the circuit and its mode of operation is shown in Figure 1. The
slowly fluctuating input signal [middle trace in Figure 1(B)] is offset some distance
above ground potential. Each trigger pulse in the train (uppermost trace) forces the
SHA output signal to near-ground potential (lowermost trace). From there, the output
signal changes in parallel with the input signal until another trigger pulse resets it again
to near-zero volts. This repositioned signal can then be amplified to a level appropriate
to the input voltage range of the averager or it can be stored at high gain (i.e., with high
signal-to-noise ratio) on FM tape for later off-line analysis.

The detailed circuit schematic is given in Figure 2. The trigger signal is an output
pulse from an amplitude discriminatoç which indicates the occurrence of each action
potential in a motor unit. This trigger signal is conditioned and inverted by ICI and

IC2. The resulting negative pulse then triggers the sample-and-hold circuit, which
consists of IC3, IC4, and IC5. IC3 is a collection of high-impedance gates, while IC4
and IC5 are high-impedance amplifiers. The trigger pulse causes the dc level of the
data input signal (e.g., force) to be sampled: the input signal is then disconnected and
the sampled voltage is held by the 0.01 ¡rF capacitor. IC5 has a very high input impe-
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Figure 1. (A) Block diagram of the circuit. The modus operandi of the circuit ¡s to subtract the dc offset in
the total force signal at the time of the trigger pulse from the total force signal with the summing amplifier.
(B) Operation of the SHA circuit. The analogue test signal (middle trace) has a dc offset of about 4.5 V.

The dc component of this signal can be cancelled by the differential amplifier to near-zero volts on the
occurrence of each of the trigger pulses in the uppermost trace: this produces the output shown in the
lowermost trace. Note that the shape and amplitude of the output signal between successive pulses is

unchanged from that of the input, but the output is now centered around ground potential (0 Vdc). This
signal would now be led into an averager triggered by the pulses. The signals shown were recorded on

and printed out by a digital oscilloscope; hence the small steps on the three traces.

dance, so its discharge time constant is long. The steady dc potential sampled at the
time of the trigger pulse is then subtracted from the raw data signal by IC6 to give a net
potential of near-zero volts; that is, the dc offset of the input signal is reset by the
trigger pulse to near-zero volts without distortion of the subsequent part of the wave-
form. IC7 is a variable-gain amplifier with the gain potentiometer mounted on the front
panel to enable the operator to adjust the amplitude of the SHA output to match the
input voltage range of the averager or FM tape recorder. All components used are
readily available for a total cost of less than US$50.

RESUIjTS

To test the effectiveness of the circuit, we averaged the same experimental force data
in three different ways: (l) high-pass filtered ãtr:2.5 s, (2) high-pass filtered at r: I s,

and (3) with the SHA circuit. The gains of each of the three inputs to the averaging
computer were adjusted so that the signal amplitudes did not exceed + I Vdc input
range throughout the 20 s averaging period (left side of Figure 3). Because of the slow
fluctuations that remained in the force records after filtering, the maximal gain that
could be used for these two inputs to the averager was 0.7 V/100 g.By comparison,
when the SHA was used to remove the force fluctuations, the maximal input gain
possible was I .5 V / 100 g.

To minimize summation effects, the averaging computer accepted for analysis only
those spikes that were both preceded and followed by an interval of at least 100 ms in
which no spikes occurred.
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Figure 3. Comparison of the SHA approach with high-pass filtering when using spike-triggered averaging
to measure single motor unit twitch force. The three traces on the left are the force input signals to the
averaging computer; each one was adjusted to a * 1 V range. The upper trace is the result of high-pass
filtering the force signal with a time constant r = 2.5 s, the middle trace is filtered at r = 1 .0 s, and the lower
trace is the output of the differential amplifier. The traces on the right are the computer-derived means +
standard errors of twitch force corresponding to the three different input signals. The timing of the motor
unit action potential that triggered the averager is indicated by the vertical arrow. The 'l 05 spikes selected
by the computer for averaging were those that were preceded and followed by an interval of at least 100
ms in which no other spike occurred.

The result of averaging the same 20 s of data under the three different conditons is
shown on the right-hand side of Figure 3. Each average (mean + standard error) is

plotted at the same gain. The peak amplitude of the twitch in both the SHA and the

filtered records was 25 g in the example shown. However, at the peak of the twitch, the

standard error of the mean for the filtered records was 9.2 g, compared to 4.6 g for the

SHA.

DISCUSSION

The SHA circuit is designed to increase the precision of the spike-triggered averaging

technique when the signal to be averaged is offset from ground potential. It achieves

this by resetting the input signal to the averaging computer or tape recorder to ground
potential whenever a spike occurs. In this way, the signal that is to be averaged can
occupy the whole of the input amplitude range of the averager or recorder; that is, the
signal is played into the averager at a higher gain, which in turn improves the precision
of the resulting average.

In the example given (trigure 3), the SHA enabled the input signal to the averager to be

played in at approximately twice the gain that was possible rvith high-pass filtering. The
standard error of the average obtained with the SHA input was then approximately half
that obtained with the conventional filtering technique. The standard error gives an
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estimate of the reliability of the mean. In this example, therefore, one would need to use
400ü/o more filtered trials than SHA trials to produce a similar level of reliability of
estimation of twitcþ amplitude. This is a clear advantage in situations in which the signal
that is to be measured is known to vary with time. For example, if one wishes to
measure the change in twitch amplitude of a single motor unit during a fatiguing
contraction, the SHA enables successive averages to be made with a minimal number of
spikes, that is, with an increased temporal resolution in comparison to the conventional
filtering technique.

The SHA circuit also offers a major advantage in ease and accuracy of calibration
when it is used for estimation of muscle twitches. The normal method for force calibra-
tion is to apply a series of static loads to the strain gauge and to record the steady dc
output levels on FM tape or as a series of voltage levels that can be used to calibrate the
amplitude of the output from an averager. When the high-pass filtering method is used,
one cannot by definition use static loads for calibration signals, while with the SHA
circuit, this is a straightforward procedure.

The general shape of the averaged twitch is very similar in both the filtered and SHA
records. That is, contrary to our prediction, the filtering procedure did not appear to
distort the waveform of the relatively fast-twitch masseter units. We have not attempted
to compare the two techniques in averages of slower-twitch units in other muscles, in
which the effect of filter-induced distortion is likely to be more prominent.

Finally, two potential traps for users of this device should be mentioned. The first is

that the average of the force in the interval preceding the trigger is not reliable, as the
input signal in this period is likely to be off-scale for the averager input in many trials.
The sudden vertical deflection in the SHA average at the time of the trigger signal
(Figure 3) is of course due to the resetting of the input signal to zero volts by the
differential amplifier at that instant. Second, it must be remembered that the input
signal is reset to zero not only by the trigger spike but by all other spikes as well.
Consequently, the use of this circuit must be restricted to situations in which a comput-
er or some other device can be used to exclude trials in which trigger signals occur
within the post-trigger interval of interest. When averaging muscle twitches, this is
necessary in any event to avoid summation. In our experiments, both the differential
amplifier signal and a high-pass filtered (r: I s) force signal are averaged. The former
gives the details of the shape and amplitude of the twitch with improved reliability,
while the latter gives an acceptable indication of the averaged events before and after
the twitch.

This circuit has been used successfully in this laboratory for spike-triggered averag-
ing of muscle force. It would also improve the resolution of experiments in which spike-
triggered averaging of nerve cell membrane potentials was used for the determination of
synaptic potentials.
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whìch is clipped to the lower lip ofthe subject. It is found that this simpte grouåd electrorle reducecl rhc backgroLrnd noise
and/or stimulus artifact at least as eflectively as other conventional grounding techniques

Lowimpedance Groundelectrode Electrophysiologicalrecording

FOR most electrophysiological recordings with human sub-
jects, it is necessary to ground the subject in order to reduce
unwanted signals such a power-line hum. To achieve this
goal, the skin below the electrode should be so prepared that
the impedance of the skin-ground contact falls below the im-
pedance ofother electrodes connected to the subject [3]. To
lower the electrical impedance of skin. two steps need to be
taken: (a) the skin must be thoroughly cleaned and scrubbed
[o reduce its electrical resistance preferabty to around 3
kohm []; and (b) an electrode which is larger in active area
than the other electrodes on the subject should be used [3].
Selection ol the location of ground electrodes is also said to
be important. [t has been recommended that the ground elec-
trode is placed close to the recording electrodes and prefer-
ably on a site not overlying a muscle, e.g., the centre of the
forehead, the elbow, the wrist, etc. [3]

The ground electrode becomes even more ¡mportant
when electrical stimulation is used. Unless the subject is
properly grounded, a large stimulus artifact may distort the
recording even when an isolated stimulator is used. For
example, McGill ¿r n/. [4] suggested that a large electrode
should be placed between the stimulating and recording elec-
trodes in order to minimize the stimulus artifact.

We have developed a simple, new ground electrode (the
"lip-clip") which gives a low-impedance contact with the

subject and is applied rvithout skin preparation. To test the
effectiveness of the new electrode. recor<1ings were made of
the surface electrical activity of a number of muscles, using in
turn the lip-clip and conventional ground electrodes. The
impedance of the dilferent groun<Jing electrodes was also
measured.

METHOD

The Constru(tion of the t.ip-Cli¡t Ela<.trodc

The ground electrode consists ol ¿r silver disc about l.l
cm2 area, which is clipped onro the lower lip with the elec-
trode surface in contact with the oral mucosa. The silver disc
was soldered ro a clip which was labricated from copper wire
of I mm in diameter. This device could then be bent again so
that the surface ol the silver disc is held hrmly against the
mucosa on the inner surface of the lower lip, as shown in Fig.
l. The dead-soft nature of the copper wire clip retains the
electrode in place. Once the electrode is in position (i.e.,
clipped on the lower lip of the subject), it is connecred to the
ground wire by means of a banana plug which is inserted
into the stainless steel socket on rhe electrode. The lip-clip
electrode is reusable and was autoclaved before each use ancl
stored in a refrigerator in its autoclave bag until it was used
again. Other methods of disinfection (2 percent glutaral-
dehyde, iodophor spray, etc.) are also possible [2].

rRequestslorreprintsshouldbeaddrcssedtoDr K S Türker,DepartmentofPhysiology,UniversityotArlelaide,CpOBox4gg,Adelaide
South Australia 5001.
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CFIG. l. Thelip-clipelectrode (A) silverdiscof I I cmr(lront vtewj:
(B) copper-wire clip of I mm diameter: (C) socker lor a banana plug
Position o[the lip, and lingual and labial sides are indicated

Elc t t ro ntv<tg t'o h i c Rt' c o rtl i n g

The surface electromyograrn (SEMG) of masseter, first
dorsal interosseous, and soleus muscles was recorded bipo-
larly from consenting volunteers with standard Ag/AgCl
disc electrodes (l cm in diameter, Grass Instrument Com-
pany, Inc.). In all subjects, five different ground elecrrodes
were used in turn with the SEMG recordings so that a com-
parison between the conventional and lip-clip electro<je
could be made. These electrodes were: a commercial ear-
lobe electrode (clipped to one ear lobe, active surface
area:1.69 cm'), a standard AglAgCl disc electrode (attached
to the skin with adhesive paper discs, active surlàce area
:0.78 cm2), a self-adhesive gel electrode (Prelilled
Dispos-El II, Electrodyne, active surface area:3.14 cm2), a
gauze wrist-strap electrode which was soaked in saline and
electrode gel before being strâpped to the wrist or leg (active
surlace area: O cm2), and the lip-clip electrode, which was
squeezed firmly onto the lower lip (active surlace area :1.3
cm2).

Skin Preparatiort

The surface of the skin underlying the recording and
stimulating electrodes, and the conventional ground elec-
trode was scrubbed thoroughly lsingT0%o alcohol. The skin
resistance was then further reduced by rubbing abrasive
electrode paste (Omni Prep, Weaver & Co., Aurora, CO
8001l) into it. No preparation was necessary lor the lip-clip
electrode.

I rnp e da n c e M c as u rente ttl

To measure the impedance of the various ground elec-
trodes used, a I V, I kHz signal was passed through each
ground electrode in turn, using a lip-clip electrode as the
return contact in each case. The curren[ was determined by
measurement of the potential dropped across a l0 kohm re-
sistor in series with this circuit, and the impedance calcu-
lated from this current.

EIec t rical S I imu lat ion

The electrical stimulation of the posterior tibial nerve was
applied in the conventional manner. The electrical stimula-
tion of the lip was performed using a bipolar electrode clip-
ped to the lip ipsilateral to the recording electrodes [51.

FIG 2. (A) Surlace EMG recording [rom the masseter muscle dur-
ing an inhibitory refìex experinre nt: (a) nlàsseter EMG and stimulus
artifact recorded using no ground electrodes; (b) same as (a) using an
ear-lobc electrode: (c) same as (a) using the lip-clip electrode. Calibra-
tion bars are J0 msec and 0-l mV Stimulus was delivered at the
arrow. (B) Surface EMG recording [rom the soleus muscle during an
H-reflex experime nr: (a) soleus EMG including stimulus artilact an<j
M and H responses recorded using no ground electrodes: (b) same as
(a) using a locally-placed self-adhesive gel electrode; (c) same as (a)
using an ear-lobe electrode: (d) same as (a) using the lip-clip elec-
trode Calibration bars are l0 msec and I mV. Stimulus was deliv-
ered at the arrow-

RESULTS

The lollowing results r",ere obtained:
(a) The electrode impedance: The mean+S.E. (n:8) im-

pedance values of the foLrr different conventional electrodes
and the lip-clip electrode were as follows: ear-lobe electrode,
l0*3 kohm; AglAgCl disc electrode (Grass Instruments
Company, Inc ), 48*7 kohm; self-adhesive gel electrode,
l3*6 kohm;gauze wrist electrode,0.5*0.03 kohm; and the
lip-clip electrode, 0.6*0.08 kohm.

(b) Surlace EMG recording: The power-line hum was
eliminated by the use of, any of the five different ground
electrodes. The stimulus art¡fact however was smaller when
the subject was grounded rvith the lip-clip electrode than it was
when a large-area, conventional ground electrode was placed
as near as possible to the stimulus. This is illustrated in Fig. 2.

In Fig. 2A the lip-clip and ear-lobe electrodes were com-
pared in an inhibitory reflex. Although both electrodes elim-
inated the power-[ine hum equally well, the stimulus artifact
was smaller with the lip-clip electrode. Figure 28 illustrates the
effectiveness of the lip-clip electrode in eliminating a distant
stimulus artifact when the tibial nerve was stimulated in an
H-reflex experiment in the soleus muscle.

(c) Speed and comfof in the application of the electrodes:
When conventional ground electrodes were used, it was nec-
essary to prepare the skin underlying the electrode very
carefully as described in the Method section. The lip-clip
electrode, however, was easily applied with no skin prep-
aration and caused no discomfort whatever to the subject.

DTSCUSSfON

I tt l lt lI

lt is clear frorn the results of the present experiments that
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the newly-introduced lip-clip electrode offers several advan-
tâges over the conventional ground electrodes. Even with
meticulous skin preparation (which produced abrasive le-
sions in some subjects), the impedance of most conventional
ground electrodes was significantly higher than the lip-clip
electrodes. The Iip-clip electrode, however, was applied
without any skin preparation, without producing a surface
abrasion, and without discomfort. The low impedance of the
lip-clip system is due both to the absence of the stratified
cornified epithelium found in the skin and the constant pres-
ence of saliva in the mouth.

Other advantages of the lip-clip electrode were the time
saved and the independence of its location with respect to
the recording electrodes. Muscle potentials from diflerent
regions of the body were recorded equally well with a lip-clip
electrode as with the well-prepared conventional ground

t4t

electrodes placed close to the region olelectrical recording.
The stimulus artilact introduced by the electrical stimulation
applied on different parts of the body was at least equally-
well suppressed with the lip-clip electrode as it was with
locally-positioned large and well-prepared ground electrodes
(Fie. 2).

It is therefore concluded that the lip-clip electrode is a
simple, cheap and effective method lor grounding human sub-
jects in electrophysiological experiments or investigations.
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ON THE LONG-LATENCY REFLEX RESPONSES OF THE HUMAN
FLEXOR DIGITORUM PROFUNDUS

llv PETER B. C. MATTHtr!\/S ,ruo TIN{OTHY S. N'IILES*

From tl¿e Uniuersi,ty Laboratory of Physiology. Pat'ks Road. Orford' OXI 3[)1'

(Ileceiued 22 February 1988)

SUMMARY

1. Electromyogrâphy (surface and intramuscular) has becu usecl to study thc
reflex responses of the human flexor digitorum profur'ìdus (l'DIl) to angular rotation
of the distal interphalangeal joint of the 4th finger. This has bccn clone with the hand
in three separate positions which. orving to the arrangement of the various tendons,
allow the movemcnt to be transmitted to (a) both the flexor and c',xtensor muscles, (b)

FDP alone (extensors disengaged) and (c) neither flexor nor extctrsor muscles (alÌ
muscles disengagecl, but cutaneous and joint receptors still potentially activatecl).
The stimuli were applied while the subject u'as voluntarih- (iontracting FDP to
produce a constant level of EMG activit¡,; this remainecl possiblc tvhen the muscle
r¡,as disengaged from the joint.

2. With all muscles connected, FDP behaved similarlv to the analogous long
flexor of the thumb. 'Stretch'elicited a prolonged complex resporlse starting vvith a

short-latency component corresponding to the tenclon jerk. Llnloading of thc
contracting musclc caused a pronounced reduction of its on-going Iìi\{G actir.ity. Thc
latency of this lattcr effect was approximately 20 ms greatcr tlian that of thc initial
stretch-evoked response, thereby demonstrating that ¡t \r'a,s not clue to à

disfacilitation via thc short-latency pathway (on reduction of thc tonic spindlc
afferent firing from FDP as it shortened)

3. With all muscles disengaged, movcment of thc joint in eithcr clirection cvokecl

simply a weak, variable excitatory response, with a latencv someu'hat greatcr thar"t

that of the normal unloading responsc. This u'as attributed to bhc activation of
cutaneous and/or joint receptors. The effectiveness of the discngagcmer-rt of thcr

flexor rvas demonstrated by the abolition of its normal stretch cr.oked short-latenc¡'
response.

4. With the flexor engagcd and the extensors disengaged botli stretch and release

evoked their normal types of response. In control cxpelirncnts, surfacc trMG
recordings from the interosseus muscles confirmed that thc ¡rrocedure uscd for
extensor disconnection was effective. 'Ihese findings excludc thc ¡rossibilitv that the
reduction of EMG activit), of the unloacling response of FDP niight bc attributablc
to an inhibition evoked by the concomitant stretch of its antagonists.

5. Tlie long-latenc)¡ unloading response (whether s'ith thc c'-xtensors cngagccl or

* Present address: I)epa,r'tmer.rt of Ph¡,siologv, The finivelsitr'of'Aclel¿ricle. Adelaide 5001.
Australia,.
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discngagcd) rcmaincd whcn thc sensor.y rcceptors in thc fingcr itsc'lf rt,crc inat:tivatccl.
confir'rning th¿t thcsc rvcrc not responsible. 'I'his \\'as seerì both u hcn t,hc fìnger n,as

ring-blockcd with local anaesthetic and when the rvhole hancl u'as tnade it-lscntient Lr.r,

occluding its circulation at the wrist and so also paral¡'sing the intrinsii: hancl

musclos. 'Ihe stretch rcsponsc was also relativclv unaffcctecl bv thcsc procccìulcrs

cxcept that its later compononts, at the time of putative cligittrl aflclent rcflcxcs.
rnight l¡e reduced.

6. It is concluded that the long-latenc5, unloacìing resp()rìse is prirnaril¡, a

disfacilitation due to a reduction of the tonic aff'erent inptrt to a long-latcincv
'stretch ' reflex arising from the muscle itself.

INTRODUCTION

'Ihe extensivc work of Marsden, Merton ancl l\'Iorton ancl thcir subscc¡ucnt
collaborators strongly argues that thc long flexol of the human thurnb has a sliei:ific
'long-laterncy'stretch reflex utilizing ncrural paths.a.1,s u'hich cliffer'. at least ir-t part,
from those responsiblc for the familiar short-latenc), tenclon jerk (nlarsden. llerton
& l'Iorton, 1976;Nfarsclen. Iìothr,vell & l)a5., 1983). \\'hether a specifrc such lcfl.ex
exists. ancl if so which pathrvavs are involved. r'emains the subject of extc¡nsivcr

debate for this and other rnusclcs. Several distinct rnechanisms probabl), contributc
to the observed responses with their rclative importance r-ar.r-ing from mtrscle to
muscle, so that each case rnust be taken on its ort'n.

I\[atther.r's (198aø) supported thc original vierv of the existence of a specific: Iong-
Iatencv reflex arising frorn the long thumb flexor. u'hile taking his ou'n stancl on it,s
gencsis. A feature on which he laid particular ernphasis rt-as thc rcduction of
clectrornS,ogra¡rhic activity secn on rotating thc tcrminal joint of thc thumb so as

to release the already contracting long flexor. This unloacling lesponse is classicall¡'
attributed to a disfacilitation occurring on removing a tonic reflex drive, as a rcsult
of a reduction of an on-going spindle afferent discharge. For man¡, muscles the
rcsponse occurs u,ith a latency comparable to that of the tendon jcrk ancl so is
normall.r, ascribed to recluccd Ia activation of their motoneì.ìrones r.ia a tìrono- or
oligos¡,naptic spinal patlirvay. However, the unlo¿rcling rc:sponse of the long tl'rr.rrub

flexor occurs too late for this to be so, and it has thus been attributccl to a

disfacilitation of the 'long-latency' stretch reflex pathu'ar' : the absencc of alr

appreciable short-latency effect remains puzzling. espcciallv since it is u'cll cler-clopcd
for the short thumb flexor (Mattheu,s, 1984ó). An alternatir-e ¡rossibilitr, is that thc
dela¡'ed rccluction of EMG activity represents an active inhibition rathet' than ¿r

disfacilitation, though certain observations alreacl¡/ argue against this (l\Iatthert's.
1984ø).

The rnost probable source of an inhibition is thc' actir-ation of receptors h'ing in

antagonist muscles, since the releasc of a givcn mtrscle is nolluallv accornpànicd b.r'

stretch of its antagonist. Horvever, unloading rcsponses rnav persist for tlice¡)s surac

and the elbow extensors after anaesthetizing the nerves to their antagonists (Hcrrtlan
& l\[a.r'er, 1969; Angel, Garland & Moorc, 1973); Hagbarth (1967) has also notcd that
the¡'can stilt be scen in patients in r",hom the antagonists har-e'been cleuer-r'ated.

althougli the musclcs involved rvcre not tlicn spccified. Thtrs it is Lrnlikclv th¿rt thc
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usual short-latency unloading rcsponsc can depend at all cluciallt'r-rpon inhibition
from the antagonist. But these early observations cannot bc taken to resolve t,hc'

origin of thc long-latency unloading response, since at tl-rc tinrc'thcv w'crc madc this
had yet to be recognized.

'Ihe present experiments attack thc problem by taking trclvautage of thc long-
known anatomical fact that when the hand is fixed in certaitr positions it bccorncs

impossiblc to move the terminal joint of the 4th fingcr (or altclnativcly of the 3rcl)

as well described in Gra¡"s Anatomy (\Ärilliams & !\/aru'ick. 1980). This ariscs

because of the arrangement and interconnections of the variotrs tendons which has

the effect of 'disengaging ' the terminal part of the tendons ancl their iusertious at the
joint from the main muscle. This allows an experimenter to rotate the clistal
interphalangeal joint without the movement being transn.ritted to its controlling
muscles, as has already been extensively exploited in stuclies of 'position sense

(Goodwin, McCloskey & Matthews, 1972; Gandevia & McCloske-1', 1976; Gandevia
Hall, McOloskey & Potter, 1983).'Ihree situations are available for study. First, the
normal situatior-r in which the sensory input is complcte. u'ith both the tendon of'

flexor digitorum profundus (FDP) ar-rd the cjommon extensor expansion engagecl

(FDP is the sole flexor acting at the distal intcrphalangcal joint). Second, the
extensor contribution can be eliminated by disengaging the e'xteusor tendotts u,hile
leaving the flexor tenclon still engaged to allou, the profr-rnclr-ts to act ot-l its ort,u

Third, the sensory input can be reduced to that from the joint ancl the snrrounding
skin by disengaging both the flcxor and the extcnsor tendons aud so eliminating all
muscular afferent input; the subject fortunatel¡' remains able to cotrtlact the
disengaged FDP.

It would har.e been rnost in line rvith previous work to har-e been able to perfortn
the experiments on the thumb, but its movcmcnts cantrot be restricted in this war-.

However, FDP has been found to behave verv similarl¡' ¿o flexor pollicis longus ancl

to have a comparable, u'ell-developed long-latenc)' unloadirìg response. This persists
rvhen the extensors have been disengaged, thus ansu'eriug the rnain question as

already briefly noted (l\,Iatthervs & Miles, 1988). It has also been possible to shorv that
the dela¡'ed unloading response does not clepencl upon joint or cutaneous inputs. in

accordance with much prer.ious evidence but, conflicting u-ith the vierv (I)arton.
Lippold, Shahani & Shahani. 1985) that thesc latter are solelv res¡ronsible for long-

latency effects.

METI{ODS

A single healthv subject (T.S.lt.) u'as studied ir-r particulal cìetail. uith observatiorts macle on
some trvent¡'separate occasions;this enabled hirn to becclrne partictrlarlv aclept at making the
correct muscular contraction. The n-rain findings rvere confirmed on tu'o fulther subjects, each of
rvhom rvas studied several times and rvho both gave the usual lesponses orì the first occasiou tller'
u,ere examined shorving that these did not depend upolì sonìe partic'trlar treural set developecl b.r'

training. The general experimental alrangement,s rvere the sarììe às those t¡secl in earlier'

experiments on fle.ror pollicis longus (l{attheu's, 1984ø). A feu'nroclifications of detail *'ere
required for bhe present stud¡'of FDP. which wa.s uporl tl.rat pnrt of it rr'hich su¡r¡rlies the -ltli (ring)
finger. All three subjects gave iuforrned consent

Recording. 'Ihe electrical activity of FDP rv¿rs rouitinell'recorcled u'itli a ptril of 1cm diameter'
surface electrodes. They u'ele plaoed over the ¡rronrinent brrtge of tlie nruscle on the ulrt¿r' sicle of'

thealmclosetotheelbon':tvpicall¡'.tlre.l'1a1,6¿nd8cnrflonrtheti¡rof'theoleclartotrattct l'ãt'rrl
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fi-om the posterior border of the ulna. As rvould be e.xpectecl nrovenrent of ear,h fìnger.on iLs gr.r,¡

llroduced tecordable activit.y from these electrodes, thus shorving that the recording rvas far lì'orn
selective for any particular head of the musc:le. The 4th finger was chr¡sen fìrr stucl.1, Ãther th¿t,¡ the
3rd, which has been used ¡rreviousl.1, ¡¡ proprioceptive stuclies. bec¿ruse llexing it ¡lrocluc,ed l¿rgrrr
EMG signals, due to its part of FI)t' lying more superficiallv. 'f he ¿r:tivitl r.ecorcle<l in this *,r., *,r*
believed to come largely from this head of the muscle, because the subject rr.as trylng to flex the
terminal joint of the 4th finger completel.y on its own.

fntramttscular recordings were also made on a number of occasions from'l.S.M. to ensure that
the responses observed with surf'ace recording reliably inclicated the activity of the correct part ¡f
the FDP. Fine Teflon-insulated silver wires, bared ai their tips for up to 5 mm, were introduce¿
into the muscle using a hypodermic needle which was then rvithdrawn; bipolar recorclings r.r,ere
ttlade from a. pair of wires the relative position of whose tips rvas unknoryn. The1, 1ys¡s juãged to
be in the correct part of FDP by virtue of their picking up strong EMG activitv when tlìe sirbjecrt
moved the correct finger. Weaker activit¡' might be seen on his moving acljacent fingers, but it iv¿s
not decided whether this was due to the particular placement of tlie electrodes or to a faiìure of the
subject to act,ivate the various heads of FDP entirel), on their ow'n. The intramuscular electrodes
picked up the activity of far more motor units than could be countecl. ¿nd no one unit, ever
appeared to dominate the recordings.

After suitable amplification and filtering (band-pass 100 Hz-3 kHz) tlie Eù,IG was stor.ecl o¡ a
multi-channel tape-iecorder for subsequeñt analysis, along u,ith tirning pulses and the stimrrlus
u-a'r'eform. On play-back the EMG was full-rvave rectified then avelaged u'ith a harcl-u,ir.ecl
a\¡erâger (Neurolog NL750) for a number of trials of the same stimulus; this analr.sis u,as also clone'on-line'toguicletheconductof theexperiment Cusums(Ellau'ar', 19?7) uerealsodeterrnineclon
occasion using an analog circuit.

Mechanical stimulating (rrronqernenls. A servo controlled, electrornagnetic vibrator u'itl.r position
feed-back rvas used to produce precise displacernents of the distal inter.phalangeal joint oithe 4tlr
finger. The arm lay on a horizontal board, s'ith the palm vertical. The midclle phalanx of the finger
g'as clamped in fixed relation to the vibrator in a manner rvhich allou'ed the rest of the h¿nd ¿r.ircl

the other fingers to be moved, and also the angle of the various joints of the 4th finger itself to b<:
altered. The tip of the finger rvas held firmly in a cla,mp attached to the end of the i'iblator This
consisted of a 7 mm wide meta,l strip shaped to the volar surface of the finger. and a post (4 mm
diameter) against the middle of the nail ;both were co\¡ered in resilient plastic. The linear motion
of the vibrator was used to produce an angula.r rotation of the distal interpl.ralangeal joint. There
u'as thus a small shearing force between the clamp and the tip of the finger, possibly prod¡ci¡g
greater cutaneous excitation than if a pure angular torque had been applied to the finger.. A pure
torque was applied on occasion by replacing the finger clanrp bv a simple sling attached to the
vibrator and against which the finger pressed; no obvious difference ru". ih".r seen in the
responses-

With the present arrångements, the positions of the trvo distal phalauges of tl.re finger u,ere ke¡lt
in a fixed relation to the vibratot throughout the experiment, rvhile the subject acloptecl the thrt:e
separate postures required to 'engage'or''disengage'the flexor and ext,ensor rnuscles of thc.
terminal interphalangeaì joint. The same angular displacement. or.er the'sarne râ.IìÉle, continued bcr

be imposed on the joint. The three postures used were:
(a) All muscles engaged. All fingers, including the 4tli, and the rvrist rvere nearl¡, fullv extenclecl :

it rvas sometimes found more comfortable to allorv tl.re other fingers to fle-r slightly.
(b) Extensors disengaged, FDP still ertgaged. First, the proximal inter.¡ihalangeal joint of the

4th finger rvas vigorously flexed to its limits, and then the netaca¡pophalangeal jóint of the sarne
finger was flexed as far as was possible witliout its tip impinging on the paln the other fingets rvere
moderately well flexed at all joints.

(c) FDP as well as the extensors disengagecl. The postule of the 4tlr finger rvas l<ept
approximately the s&me as in (b), while the other fingers were all fully extended

Maintenance of these postures was assisted b1'an arrangement of bo¿r'cls and straps rvhich coulcl
be changed relatively rapidly. In each of tlre three subjects theJ, \\'sr'. regularly founcl to prevenl
I'oluntary movement of the distal interphalangeaI joint irr the clirection of action of t]re disengaged
muscle or muscles. Ilor extension, because of bhe elasticitS' of'the surrouncling tissues, this rvas most
corlvincingly demonstrable for the last half of tlre range of extension scl the stimuli \vere appliecl
in this range. Thus the same angular displacement could bcr irnposecl on the joint irr each of the threc
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ex¡relimental conditions, viz both flexor and extensors engaged, flexor onlv engaged, <lr no muscles
engaged.

The stimuli were ramp-and-hold movements of 3-6 mm amplitude. applied to the midclle of the
berminal phalanx of the 4th finger at velocities of 50 300 mm s-r. The most commonly appliecì
displacement of 6 mm at 150 mm s-r corresponded approximately to 24 cleg at 600 deg s t l[n"."
and other values given in degrees in the text have all been simplified br, being roundù off). The:
stimuli were delivered regularly, at an interval of 4ll ms for those acting to stretch FDP and o¡
Sll msforthosereleasingit;theinitial positionwasrestoredwithin200nrsofthebeginningofthe
stimulus. The reflex pathways involved are unlikely to have returnecl to their'restinI statel in the
interval between stimuli, but were probably in a steady state; normallr'255.u.""..iu" responses
were a\¡er&ged. The subject's task was to flex the terminal interphalangeal joint so as to maintain
a steadl' mean level of EMG activity; this was displayed on a monitor oscilloscope after heavy
smoothing (0'5s time constant). The level of contraction chosen uas that *ti.h could bL
maintained comfortably without undue effort when FDP was engaged. and when tested produced
10-20o^ of the maximum voluntary contraction force. Similar results u'ere obtained with lower'target' forces; higher forces were not used because of the risk of fatigue. (In our initiaì
experiments, which gave similar results, the subject's task was to nrainlain a constant finger
pressure.) When surface and intramuscular recordings were both ar-ailable the intramuscular
recorcl u'as usually employed in preference (especially when the finger *'as anaesthetized as making
the lequisite limited movement then became more diflìcult), I¡ut no cìifferences were found oí
aìtemating between them. The subject avoided responding voluntarilr. to the individual stimuli;
this proved easy to do by making a steady effort and pa.ying no particular attention to thern.

Anaesthesia. In five experiments on T.S.M. the afferent iñputs from the hand ancl/or the 4th
finger rvere inactivated rvhile preserving those frorn FDP itself. In three of these experiments the
rvhole hand r'r'as made anaesthetic by inflating a pressure cuff arouncl the rvrist to well above the
arterial pressure to produce anaesthesia by occluding the circulation (the pressures used of
180 200 mmHg might also have produced some direct pressure block of the underlying nerves).
Anaesthesia with associated paralysis of the intrinsic hand rnuscles began to develop aftãr half an
hour of occlusion and was complete after about 50 min (except perhaps for. 

" 
uugu", pão.ly localized

sensation of discomfort on firm squeezing). The cuffu,as left on for 1-1.5 h;apparentty complete
recovery occurred within a few minutes of ¡eleasing the pressure. In trvo experimènts tnð +th fiìger
u'as ring-blocked by injecting 2 ml of 2o/o lignocaine (rvithout vasoconstrictor) into each side at its
base. Tl-re duration of anaesthesia was prolonged by winding a rubber band around its base to
impede the circulation; it was released intermittently to prevent major local anoxia. On the first
occasion this was done a narrow band was applied tightly and led to slight local sensory irnpairment
for the subsequent few da¡'s; this did not occur on repeating the expe-riment rvith a Lroader band
(5 mm wide).

RESULTS

'Normal' responses oÍ FDP, u;ith all nxuscles connected

Figure I illustrates the reflex responses of flexor digitoruni profundus to rotation
of the terminal interphalangeal joint of the 4th finger while all muscles were engaged.
The subject was voluntarily flexing the joint to press the pad of the finger against the
'stretcher' ; the middle phalanx was clamped. Rotation in the direction required to
stretch FDP evokcd an increase of activity, while that acting to release the alrcady
corìtractirìg muscle markedly reduced it. The records at the top were taken with
surface electrodes rvhile those at the bottom were recorclecl simultaneously with fine
wires inserted into the portion of FDP supplying the 4th finger. The initial part of
the stretch response has a latency of 34 ms. This value is about õ ms longer than that
found in other experiments on the same subject on flicking the finger (10deg
movement in 5 ms) and may equally be attributed to I a-evoked short-latency spinal
action. The difference between the two values seems likely to be due to the slower
strctch eliciting a less-synchronous afferent volley. The response then continues for
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somo 50 ms rvith progressir.o increasc ir-r amplitudo, and s itl"r thc int,rarnust'ul¿rr
record showing marked sogmcntation; somc part of this plolot'tgccl lcrs¡rr)rìso s('orns
likely to be due to'long-latenr:y'roflcx action ovcr ancl abor-t'anv c'ontinuecl short
latency action. The latcnc), of thc sccond strctch-cvokod tt'ayc in l,'ig. I is.¡ust
slightl¡, less (about 5 ms) than that of the unloading respotìse; although ('ornnron.

such approximate temporal corrcspondcncc bctwccn ma,jor cornpolìrìnts of thc tu,o
types of response \\/as not illvariable.
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Fig. 1. Iìlectlomvographic resì)c)rìses of flexor cligitorurn profuncltrs to 'stretch' (left) anct

to 'rele¿se' (r'ight). on rotating the dist¿l interphalangeal joint of tlre lth firrgel rr hile the
rriuscle u,as contlacting llotli FDP itself and its antagonists l'ele'engaged'ancl so

directl-v affected b.y the applied movement. Top, averaged, rectified lìùICl recorclecl u'ith
surface electlodes (n --255). Ilottonr. EMG simultaneousl¡, recolcled rvith fine s'ires
inserted percutaneousll' into the part, of the rnuscle acting upon the finger stucliecl The
subject (T.S.I,I.) u,as tr'.f ing to rnaint¿rin a constant mean level of EIIG activit.l'. rectildecl
intlanruscul¿r'lt'. ¿ncl rvas ¿rvoiding rerspclnding voluntaril¡' ¡,, tlie disturbance. The
ilregultrlitics on the ¡rositiorr ler'ilr'<lings are due to digitizing on lilir.t'-back ancl l'elt'n<it
¡lreserrt on ¿ur a¡ralog clis¡rlar'.

'Ihe unloading resporìsc of ll'ig. f has a typicall.r' abrupt onsct. but its latcncv is

53 ms, and so is nearl.\. 20 ms greatcr than that of the initial stretch respottse. Tlìis
seems too much for it to bc attributable to a reductior-r of activity in the classical I a

spinal stretch reflex. Instead, it rnav be reasonably equate'cl with thc tnorc fttllv
studied, delayed, unloading rcsponse of the long thumb flexor and attributecl to long-

Iatency refl.ex a.ction (u,hethcl disfacilitation or inhibition). Rather surllrisirìgl.)'. as

for the thumb, thcre is no clear sigr-r of a preceding short-latetrcv unloacling responsc,

as \.\¡as t.l,pical for this subjcìct undcr normal conditions (but sce l,'ig.8).Of thc¡ trvo

othcr subjccts, onc again lackccl a short-latcnc¡. unloading rcsponsc, tvhtlrc¿rs thc
othor shorvcd a possiblc small such efi'cct (scc Fig.5, P.ll.C.['1.). Iìoth gavo rt'cll-

markcd long-latenc)¡ unloaclir-ìg lesponses at around 50 ms (ltig. 5) ancì u'hich rt'crcr

again approximately 20 ms l¿rtcr than the initial response t,o stlctcl'r, recorclcd on thcr

sarne occa,sion.'I'hc latcltcv cliff'crr:ncc tcndcd to be slighf,[.1, lc'rs for the stn¿lllct'subjcct
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(J M.M., 19 ms) anrl slightly grcater for thc largcr (P.B tj.[{..23 ms), with that f<rr

our usuaI subjcct falling in between (T. S. NI.. 20 rns; thesc are ¿rll modal values rathcr
than mealts). As for the thumb fi.exor, thc magnituclc of thc long-latotrc¡, unkrading
response merits emphasis. 'I.ypically, it rvas around 50n/o of the pre-cxisting lcvcl of
activity ancl quitc commonl¡, it was apprcciablv grcatcr, as in Fig. 1.
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EMG Cusums

0

25
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1200 deq s I

tl
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å ' slo ' råo-,
Fig. 2. The effect of var'f ing the velocitt'of release Left. the stimtrli. l'Iiddle, averaged
rec:fified surface IìÀ'IGs (n:255). Right, their cusurns: these have been superimposed to
ernphasize the constanc.y of the latenc¡' of' r'esllonse. The cusunr is the integral of the
rectified Iì[[G aftel subtractiug the initial level throughout: t,hus a deflection in the
cusunì irrclicates the surn of the deviations of the EJI[; from its rest,ing level. up to the tirnc
in c¡trestion. Sulrject. J. NI . Àt. Tlie stirnulus rn¿rlkels in this ¿rncl all subsequent illustrations
have lreen drarvn in. and provicle a better re¡rleserrtation ol'the applied ¡novement tharr
cligitizecl recolclings like those in Fig. I

'I'ype o,f recording.Intrarnuscular and surface rccorclings \\,ele comparcd orì se\¡eral
occasions for our main subject to validate the use of surface recordings; these latter
\\'cre usecl on their o\r¡n for the othcl tr.r'o subjects. One advantagc of the
intramuscular recordings is that they provide better temporal resolution and. as in
l'ig. 1, regularly showed more rnarked segmentation in stretch records. Hou,ever.
u.itl-r their slou,er time course, the unloading responses \\'cre ìlruch less affectecl b.1' filic
'low-pass' filtering inherent in strrface recorclirìg, ¿ìs carì agàin be seeu in Fig. l.
Intramuscular recording also provides great,er assurarìce that, thc ol¡servcd El\[G
activit¡, arose frorn the correct ¡tart of thc corrcct rnuscle. Surface leads arc¡

potcntiallv capable of picking rrp frorn a u,iclc ale¿r ancl theil efficac.t' for studies suclt
as the prcscnt dcpends upon tlie subject bcing ablc to make an appropriatcl.l'
restricted voluntary contlaction. 'I'hc silnilalitv of the t,u'o scts of recorclings suggcsts

I
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that this was achievcd. One minor but typical diffcrence was that thc ce¡ssation of
activity during the unloading response was slightly more complete for thcr

intramuscular recordings. This would occur if the surface lcacls picked up EMG
activity from a region of muscle which was contracting. pelhaps another head of
FDP, but which was not so strongly reflexly influenced b-v mor-ing the tip of the 4th
finger. It was concluded that surface leads provide a suitable -signal for the prescnt
purposes; none the less, all the present findings havc been confirmed u,ith
intramuscular recording.

Veloci,ty of release. Figure 2 provides evidence that thc'long latency of the
unloading response of Fig. I is indeed intrinsic to the eff'et't artd u,as not due to
mechanical lags in transmission of the stimulus to the muscle. The records on the left,
taken from another subject, show similar responses to thosc of Fig. 1 obtained for
three different velocities of unloading. They have similar latencies. again of about
50 ms. The constancy of the latency on varying the velocit¡' is clernonstrated further
by the superimposed records on the right; these are 'cusuûls' clerir-ed from the same

data (see legend). Similar results were obtained for all thlec. subjects. Oontrol
recordings of the force developed against the stretcher rvhile the muscle u,as being
released showed that the rate of tension decline varied u'ith the velocit¡', thus
strongly suggesting that the rate of shortening of the contractir-ig muscle rvas alscr

r.arying. The long latency of the unloading response u,ould thus indeed seem

attributable to delays introduced by reflex conduction, as alread), cotrcluded for the
Iong thumb flexor.

Effect of total d,i,sengagement

Residual resporrses. Figure 3 compares the normal respotrses u'ith those seen wheu

both flexor and extensor muscles were disengaged and the joint u'a.s rotated through
the same angle. With the aid of the EMG monitor it still proi'ed possible voluntarily
to activate the disengaged flexor muscle, even though it u'as producing no external
mechanical effect. This u,as rather harder and more tiring t'o achieve than when it
was producing its normal action at the joint. Perfortnatrce \\'as improved by
periodically looking at the tip of the finger and thinking of activel-r'moving it;thc
task was also appreciably easier while the subject's sensory à\\-arcness of the finger
was heightened when it was being passively moved in the course of the experimeut,
as compared rvith when it was simpl¡, being held still. The nortnal responses in Fig.

3 are ver5' much like those for the same subject in Fig. 1, u'ith contrasting actions of
stretch and of release and with latencies of 34 and 53 ms for the first effects of stretch
and release respectively. With the muscles disengagecl, there is no significant
response to be seen before 75 ms when a rveak excitation occttrred, u,hichever rvay the

joint was rotated. The abolition of the short-latency respot.ìsc to stretch demonstrates

that our particular arrangements had indeed disconnected FDP successfully. The

residual excitation may be attributed to the excitation of cttt¿ueous and/or joint
receptors and no attempt has been made to separate these. l\'ltrscle afferents a.re thus

shown to be responsible not only for the short-latenc.r' rcìsporìse but also for the

various effects of intermediate latenc¡', including the unloaclirtg response, that are

found when the muscles are engaged.
In other experiments on the same subject the Ìatenc¡' of the lesidual excitation on
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disengaging all muscles varied between 65 and 80 ms, perha¡ts related to small

uncontrolled changes in the stimulating conditions or in thc subjcct's rcflox
responsiveness. In both othcr subjects, disconnection of all musclcs again lcft a small

delayed residual excitation, r,r,hether to stretch or to ur-rlclading. Ir'or otte, thc
physicatly larger, the latency was approximatel¡r 79 ms; for the other, u'ho u'as

appreciably smaller, the latency varied from 63 to 69 ms. fi'or all three subjccts tl"resc
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Fig. 3. The effect of 'disengaging' the muscles acting on the telrninal phalanx of the
finger; rotating the joint should have conbinued to excite sonle cutaneous and joint
receptors, but should no longer have activated those in muscle. Top. stretch and release

responses obtained witli all muscles engaged and similar to those in Fig. 1. recorded from
the same subject (T. S. M.) on another occasion. Middle, responses elici¡ed on appl5ring the
same a.ngular rota.tion to the terminal interphalangeal joint rçhen both FDP and the
extensors had been disengaged by appropriately posturing the hancl: tlte subject was still
attempting to flex the joint and so still contracting the disengaged FDP. Bottom, cttsunìs
of the middle records to emphasize the small residual response. s-ith a latenc-t' of
approximately 75 ms. Sulface EÌ\[G recordings (rø:510) ; the snrall absolute size of the
EMG is adventitious (leakage of electrode jelly; responses with the muscles engaged rvere

a.lso obtained earlier in the experiment, n,hen they u'ere of comparable w'¿veform but of
normal absolute volta[e).

residual responses were uniformly weak, and rather variable from trial to trial. The
examples shown in Fig. 3 are about average size, and tlieir indefinite beginning
illustrates the difficulty in measuring the latency preciselr'. Hor,vever, u'it,h thc
present mechanical stimuli no sign of a residual excitatorv response was e\/er fourìcl

before 60 ms. The obser\¡ed responses do not necessaril¡' represent the rninimurtl
latenc¡, of the reflex, since subjectively the cutaneous stirnuli were \\'eak ancl

considerable central temporal facilitation may have been lequirecl to producc a

response. Ilowever, the minimum values presently observed àre similal to that
described by Bremmer & Steplìens (1985) for the probabll' analogous Iì2 response of
forearrn finger flexors olì single-shock stimulation of digit¿ìl rÌcr\¡cìs (mean va,ltlc
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65 rns) ; this appcars to be slightly grcater than that of thc E2 rcsponso of'thc lst dors¿rl
interosscus (Jenner & Stephens, 1982).

Size of norntal cutaneous responses. lt might be suggcstcd that tho muscular'
contribution to the normal responses, with the muscles engagcd, could be detern-rinecl
simply b), subtracting thc cutaneous joint responses seen u'hen thc musclcs \\¡erc
disengaged, since the rotation applied to the joint was kept constant. However. this
was not possible because the mechanical conditions ancl presumed conseclucnt
cutaneous joint stimulation differed on several counts in tl're trvo situations. I-irst.
when the contracting flexor was enga.ged a considerable resting force was exerted olr
thc finger pad, rvhereas when it was disengaged there \\ras practically rlonc
Consquently the pattern of discharge in the relevant afferents, whether from
cutaneous receptors in the finger pad or from capsular rcceptors of the terrninal
intcrphalangeal joint, must be rather different on applying rotation in the trvo cascs,
it may be suspected to be much greater u'hen the muscle is producing angular torquc
at the joint. The same considerations applv t,o any cutaneous effects elicitcd b.r'

changing pressure on the clamp which held thc middle phalanx. Second, u,hen the
flexor was disengaged and a rotation u,as requiled in tlie 'release' clirection this ivas
achieved by a stop which pressed upon the rniddle of tlie nail. Horvever. rvhcn thc¡

flcxor was engâged the finger movement ¡rrobablv occurrecl largely under the drive
being produced by the contracting muscle, u'ithout the finger being pushed so harcl
from behind. Mechanical stimulation of the nail is knou'n to be a potent reflex
stimulus (cf. Garnett & Stephens, 1980) and an¡, change in the pattem of this
stimulus is likely to produce changes in thc reflex resporÌse. It should be noted.
however, that very sirnilar 'pure' unloading responses, at around 50 ms, 'uvere
obtained u'hen the nail stop was removed and. with FDP engaged, the joint u'as

flexing solely under the action of the muscle. In addition. it seerns quite possible that
the effect of a given cutaneous afferent volley rnight be either facilitated or depressecl

rvhcn it is combined with a normal muscle volley (as u'hen FDP is engaged), in
comparison u'ith when it is delivcred on its own. But, in spite of these complications,
the various responses occurring before about 6õ ms can still be reasonabl5, s¿fsl¡'
attributed to muscle afferents, since rve have found no sign of cutancous joint effects
so earl¡, rvith the stretch parameters currentlt' ltsed.

In line with the above, an appreciable contlibution. largel than that showu irt

Fig. 3, of cutaneous-joint afferents to the latel parts of the normal stretch resporìse

rvas strongly suggbsted by observing the effects of rernoving all such inputs by
anaesthetizing the finger. It was anaesthetized either on its ou-n (b¡' local anaesthetic
ring-block) or along with thc rest of the hand (bv a pressure cuff applied to the rvrist) ;

in both cascs the afferents from FDP itself u,ere not, of colrlse, dilcctly affectecl. A
striking cxarnple is illustrated in Fig. 4 u,ith both intlatnuscular and surface
recording. When the hand was anaesthetic the duration of the lesporìse to a standald
'stretch ' \4,as appreciably shortened and it terminated at 70-7 5 ms from the

beginning of the stimulus rather than continuing bevond 90 ms; it-t coutrast, its
earlier components shou,ed virtuall¡' no changc. This supports the conclusion that for
this muscle, rvhich operates ou the densel;' ilinervated hatrd, normal 'stretch'
responses typically contain a late contribution fi'om ctttaueous-joint receptors, bttt
that this does not manifest itself below a latencv o{'65-75 ms. The affelents involvecl
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seem likely to bc large and fast, bccausc the truncation of thc'stt'ctch rcslx)nscr

occurred as soon as the hand bccame significantlv anacsthctic anrl thcn shorvccl no
further progression. The first of the shortened rcsponscs of Fig. a u'¿rs obtained u'hcn
the hand had only just become anaesthetic to touch. but whilc thc subject was still
âware of his finger being squeezed; when the second, virtuallv idcntical, such
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Fig. 4. The effect of anaesthetizing the hand, bt, occluding its circulation. on tlie resporìse
to'stretch'. Left, intramuscular recordings; right,, concurrerrt sulface lecoldipgs (n:
255). Top, before occlusion, shou'ing prolonged segmented response to standald stimulus
(24deg at 600 deg s-r). Nliddle, responses while hand n'as anaesthetic after'-t3 ancl 83 niin
of continuous occlusion; the response is markedly shortened and rtotrlcl ¿ìppear to liave
lost a component u,ith a latency of 70-75 ms. Bottorn,3õ min after circulation restolecl.
u.ith recovery of apparentl-r' normal sensation and reappeararìce of late componeut
Subject, T.S.i\'1.; extensors disengaged throughout. The intrar.nusculal recording uas
used as the'target'.

response was obtained after a further 40 rnin of circulatorv occlì.lsion his hancl rvas

totally insentient. Results similar to those of Fig. 4 rvere obtainecl u,hen just thc
finger was anaesthetized, eliminating the remote possibilit¡r that the effects of l-ig. {
could have depended upon removing a refl.ex contribution from the intrinsic h¿rncl

muscles, especially the lumbricals.

Persistence of unload,ing responEe on ertensor d'isengagentent

As might be expected, disengaging the extensors hacl no reaclilv recognizable cflcct
on the 'stretch'responses of FDP; they \l/ere not, hox'ever. e\anìirìcd in sufficicnt
detail to detect minor changes. The esscntial obsen'ation in the ¡tlesent context is

that a typical unloading responsc was sbill preserìt rvhen âr'r1: go,tt.ibution fi'ortl
stretch of the extensors had been elirninated. Figure 5 illustrates e\arnples fi'orn ¿rll

three subjects, rvith the norrnal responses at the top. Iìor T.S.lI. (left) the unloacìing
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response was virtually unchanged by cxtensor disengagcmetlt. OIr sotnc other
occasions it was stightly reduced for'I'.S.lVl. as is seen horc fìir P.B.(j.t\I. (middle).

However, for J.M.M. (right) the response was, as here, ¡.l'picall¡.'largcr on extensor

disengagement. Thus in the series of experiments as a wholc thorc \\¡as no consistcnt

change, whether increase or decrease, in thc size of the urtloading rcs¡lonsc r.vith

clisengagement. It may bc noticed incidentall)'that thc recorcls for both T.s M. and

J.M.X{. show no sign of a short-latency unloading rcsponsc, rvhcrcas thcrc is a

T.S.M P.B.C M J M.fV]

All muscles
engaged

0 0

E xtensors
d i se ngaged

0 0

Cusu m s

ltrlr tllll lllll
0 50 100 ms 0 50 100 ms 0 50 100 ms

Fig. 5. The persistence of the response to release u,Ìren the extensor nrttscìes hacl beelr

disengaged while FDP remained engaged. Top, ar.eraged surface EllGs w'ith the ttlttscles
errgaged, for each of the three subjects studiecl. Nliddle, their responses to the sa,me release

lvith the extensors diserrgaged. Bottom, superimposed cusums of the tespouses above. For
ease of visual comparison the rectified averages have been normalizecl so that theil irtitiaì
levels are the same, the absolute volta.ges *'ere of the same orclet'as lhose in Figs I ancl

2 (The angular stimuli were, fr<¡m left to right: 24 deg at 600 cleg s t, l8 deg at 450 deg

s I and 20 deg at 600 deg s-r; the numbers of responses averagecl u'ele 220, 255 a,nd

5r0.)

suspicion of such an effect for P.B.C.1VI.; this difference betu'een thc subjects

occurred regularl¡'.
Verif.cation o,T erte?Lsor disengagenLenl.'Ihc efficacy of our particular techuique fol

clise¡gaging the extensors is demonstrated b)' the recorcls i¡ Fig. 6 rt'hich tt'ere

obtained by recording the surface EMG from the intrinsic haucl muscles involvcd in

exbending the joint studied. In this case the subject rvas iustrtrctcd to extend thcr

distat interphalangeal joint rather than flcx it, so that the extensor musclcs

contracted and the direction of joint rotat,ion ernployed fot't'elease of FDP producecl

a'strctch'of the contracting muscles;the subject was nou'providcd rvith a monitor

6f cxtensor El\{G activity. The clectrodcs straclcllcd thc 4th metacarpal bonc with a
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tongitudinal separation of 2-3 cm so that, under the present conditions, the recorded

activity probably arose predominantly from the 4th dorsal interosseus muscle. When

the extcnsors were engaged (top), stretch elicited a complex response starting with
a typicat short-latency component with a latency comparable to that a.lread.y

described for the lst dorsal interosseus (Buller, Garnett & Stephens, 1980; Garnett
& Stephens, 1980; Jenner & Stephens, t982); for this subject the latency was

remarkably similar to that of the more proxirnally placed FDP, u'hereas in the other

E nqaqed 500

0

D i sengaged

0

24 deg

I

100 ms

Fig. 6. Demonstra.tion of the effectiveness of extensor disenga.gement. Tlie EIlG averages

r.é.ro* from the inLrinsic hand muscles, rather than FDP as in all other illustrations, and
the subject is endeavouring to ertend, the terminal interphalangeal joint (surface

recordings; ??:510). Top, response to stretch ofthese extensor nruscles (flexion ofthe
joint) showing a prominent short-latency component u'ith a latency of 33 ms. Bottom,
same movement applied to the joint when the extensors \/ere diser-rgaged, but with the
subject still contracting them on trying to extend the joint (FDP still engaged, but non-
contracting); the short-latency response has been abolished.

subject in which the comparison was made it was about 6 ms greater. Disengagement

eliminated the short-latency response, showing that the procedurc had indeed been

effective, while leaving a miniscule later response which ma¡r ¿,t*it-t be attributed to
the excitation of skin and joint receptors. Similar results were obtained in another of
the subjects, but the third (P.B.C.M.) had too small a short-lateuc,\' response from
the intrinsic muscles for this control experiment to be usefully performed. However,
as for the othcr two subjects, extensor disengagement could be demonstrated b)'his
inability to extend the terminal interphalangeal joint when the position for extensor
disengagement was taken up.

In the two subjects studied electromyographically, disengagement sometimes left
a low-level hump at or near the time of the normal short-latency excitation, 10 o/o or

belorv of the normal response, so it is possible that the intrinsic extensors were not
invariably totally disengagecl; alternatively this could have been equivalent to the

short-latency E1 response described on stimulating digital (non-muscular) nerves by

Jenner & Stephens (1982). Er.en if the intrinsic extensors r.r'ere not alrvays totally
discngaged by our manoeuvre when they were contracting, any residual mechanical
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cfÏcctof joilrt I'otation upon tholn sooms tikcly to havc bctrrl still stnallct'in the nortnal

situation in rvhich they rvcrc relaxccl and IIDP was contracting: thc extcnsor tonclotrs

u,oulcl thon havc bcen flacid and so less-ablc to transmit mccrhanical stimuli th¿rn

u,hen thc.y wcre taut with thc extctlsors contracting.
'I'hc intrinsic hand musclcs worc used for this control experitnent rathcr than thc

rngrc obvious cxtcnsor digitorum, l)ccause cvcn rt'hcn it r.r'as irtcltrbitabl)r ongagcd tlìis
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Fig. Z. The ltelsistence of the Iong-ltrt€tìc¡r 'release resl)orìse on t'ettto't'iltg local affelent
i¡liut rvhile sparing that frorlr FI)l' Left, effect of anaesthetizing tlie 4th finger u'ith a

rirìg-block at its base. Right. effect of'arìaestlìetizing t,he l'liole harrd b)'occluding its

circrrlation at the rvrist;this ¿rlsr, ¡raralysed it,s ir.rtriltsic mttscrles. Iutraulttscttlal rec<lrclings

fi'ol¡ T.S.X{.. obtainecl on trvo se,¡rirlate occttsious, rvith FDP engagecl allcl lhe extetrsots

ilisengagecl (rr:255). To¡r, r'es¡tonses to release befole anaesthesia l'Iiclclle, cluling
an,resthãsia. Ilottom right-.10 rnin ¿ftel restoratititr of circulatiolt Ìlottorn left. the tot,al

al¡selrc,e of response during arr¿resthesia rvhen FDP rvas ilisengagecl as u'ell as the extellsot's
(full recoYerV occurred onlr' ¿rfte¡r tenninatiotr of Llie exPeril'lìcllt).

lattcr musclc clicl not shou, an ¿rpprcciablc short-latcucv strctch rcsponso llllclcl' otìr

co¡ditions, as requircd to bc ablc to tcst for disengagcrucnt. Hou'cvor, thc

intcrconncctions of the various cxtensor tcndous and their conìtllon inscrtiou irlto thc

clor.sal ctigital expansion shoulcl crìsure tl-rat thc coutrol pet'fortlìed ou the irltrir-rsic

hancl muscles applies cquall¡, to tlie extcnsor digitorurn (\\'illiams & \4'anvick, 1980).

It is concludccl that a funct,ionallv cfl'cctivc extctrsor disctrgagerÌìerÌt is incleocl Iikel.r'

to hai-c bcc-,n virtuall.lr c1¡¡¡O1ctc. makitig it highlv unlikel.r'tl-rat the unloading cffbcts

of'I,'ig. 5 could be attributccl t,o failure in this respect'
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I ) r:r sis lenr:e of unloading r esp ott's e u:it h unues I' I rus'itt,

'l'hc long-latency unloading rcsponsc, s'fiçtlrcr sccn u'ith tht't'rt'cttsors ctlgagccl ot'

disengaged, was still present rvhcn tho fìngcr (two cxpcrimcnts) or w'hole hancl (thrcc

experiments) was made anacsthetic, thcrcby confirming thtrt it could trot bcr

attributed to cutaneous-joint afferents. 'I'his is illustratccl in l"ig. 7 whcrc all thc

records were obtained with the extensors disconuectccl 'l'hoscr otr the left rrclc'

obtained during ring-block of the finger. and thosc on tlie right u'hcn the hancl h¿rtl

been made anacsthetic by occluding the circulation at thc rvlist. Thc bottorn lcft
record shows agair-r the disappearance of the urrloacling resì)otìs(' tttt disetrgaging l"l)l)
as well as the extensors (cf. Fig. 3); but norl'. u'ith the finger art¿resthct,ic, there is nrr

residual delayed response, thus confirrning tha,t irr thc utranacsthetized state this is

indeed due to receptors in the finger itself.
'Ihe particular virtue of making the rvholc hancl anaesthctic' is that as rt'ell as

eliminating cutaneous and joint afferents it also ittactit'att:s affcrents from thc
intrinsic hand muscles. These muscles \r/ore confirmccl to bc paral.t'sccl bv thc
inability of the subject to make lateral movcrnetrts of tlic flngers and bv thcr

disappearance of their normal El\{G activit¡,, recordccl as for lì'ig. 6, u'hcu fingcl
extension rvas attempted. 'Ihere seems r-ro possibilitv that theit afferetrts coulcl then

havc remained functional. 'Ihus the persistencc of thc. turloacling responsc as in !.ig.
7 confirms that any residual stretch of the int,erossei coulcl trot be cruciall¡, involved.
N{ore important, it also excludes an,\/ suggestion that thc lurnbrical muscles should

be held responsible for the effect.'Ihe Iurnbrical musclcs arc attached both to the

clorsal digital expansion and to the tendous of FDP lStack. 1962; \\¡illiams &

lVanvick, 1980) and so u'ould still have been stlctchcd on unloading Iì)P n'hcn thc
extensors were disengaged.

Time course and magnitude of unloa'dinq response

The initial falling phase of the unloading rcsporlsc u'as t'elativcll' cotrstaut aucl

under normal conditions its onset u,as usualll' quitc sharlt. Hort'ever, the absolutc:

dcpth of thc rcsponsc and more particularh, thc timc cot¡t'sc of its rcco\¡cr)' phasc

rvere highly variable for reasorìs \\re have not cstablishcci. Tliis is illustratcd br. the

recordings in Fig. 7 rvhere it can be sccn that the reco\¡cr'.\- phases of the responses

obtained before a,nd after the period of circulatorv occlusiotr tt'erc quite clifferent.
although the conditions s'ere supposedly the satne and rccot erv frotn the anaesthcsia

was subjectively cornplete. Factors rvhich may be expectecl to aff'ect the time colrÌse

of the responsc include the duration of the releasc (Alston. ångel. Fink & Hofinann,
1967) and thc rate at, rvhich various motor units happen to be clischarging (i\Iiles.
Türker & Nordstrom, 198?). In addition, \\¡c sus¡rccted that a suprìr added cutartcrous

reflex at 65 70 ms might introduce a hurnp into the bottom of tlic t'rough, Iike that
seen in the top records of Fig. 7.

Of particular present interest is u,hcthcr thcrc \\'as a svstcrtnatic change, u'hcther'

quantitative or qualitative, in the unloading rcsporìse on t'ngtrgitrg and discngaging
theextensors, as rvould occur if the¡'contributcd to the re-sllorìst'u'ithout bcing solelv
responsible for it. Becausc of the variabilit-r', both rvithin aucl betrvecn subjects. this

question remains unresolved though u'c lrad the qualitative irttpression that thc
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unloading response tended to be smaller and shorter whctr the extensors \\¡crc

disengaged, however, this was not invariable (cf. Fig. 5). V\Ic madc no attempt ttr
collate the data to provide a statistical description of'the avcragc changc. becauser

whatever the outcomc this would still have left the main question unanswcred,

namely whether any such alteration was due to disengaging the cxtensors per se or

to various other changes which were regularly associated rvith this (sec I)iscussion).
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Fig. 8. A short-latency response to release seen when the circulatiorl to the hand hacl been

o"ãlud"d at the 'r,r ordings: right, concurrerìt surface recolclings.

Top pairs of trace (n : 255); bottom pairs. their cttsurns' After

66 min occlusion. hetic and its intrinsic nruscles paral-r'secl. the

normal long-latency response at 50 ms is preceded b¡'a weak short-lalenc¡' reduction of

activity *,iãh * latency åf ¡ust over 30 ms. (Same experiment on T S M. as in Figs { ancl

7; FDÞ engaged, exténsors disengaged;intra.muscular ENIG trsed for t'arget'' )

Ref.er s¿ú. The state or 'set' of the reflex cerÌtres ma)' also tre presumed to ha\'o

contributed to the precise form of the observecl resportses. This vielr' is supported bv

thc observations shown in Fig. 8 which shor¡, t,he emergerìce of a definite short-

latency unloading response in T.S.M. u,hen his hand \\'as rnade anaesthetic by

circulatory occlusion. This change in the pattern of responsc is best seen in the

intramuscular recordings (left), where it is recognizable ir-r the rectified a\rerages as

well as in the more discriminating cusums. The short-lateuc¡' effcrct starts at just over

30 ms, corresponding to the initial stretch respousc observed on the same occasron

(Fig. a); it then 
"oniir-r,.,". 

into the usual long-later-rcv unloacling responser at 50 rns'

On-recovery from anoxia the short-latency respollscÌ on t'elease vt'as lìo longer

apparent (not illustrated). The cmergcnce of a sl-rort-latetrc.\'tttrloading effect' can bc

taken to indicate a change in spinal set, since it seems trnlikel¡' that the afferent
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clischargc would have changed in thc requisite manncr. The sl-rolt latcnc.y unloadir-rg

effect app"ared in all thrce of the occlusion expet'imcnts. it emergecl onl.y whcn thc

hand became anaesthetic, and it was not seen iu thc two experitnetrts in which just

the finger ìyas anaesthetized. This atl suggests that the normal absence of a short-

Iatency unloading effect may be due to an active inhibiÛor¡' process set up b.y a

widespread tonic segmental afferent input.

DISCUSSION

Flexordigitorumprofundushasprovedtobehar.eVer)/Similarlr'totheprel'iously
studied flexor pollicis longus and both differ from thc more corllmonly studied largc

limb muscles (cf. Marsden et al. 1983). This similarity occasions no surprise; both

muscles are the sole fl.exor acting on the terminal phalarrx of their own digit,

suggesting that they must share many functions. For both. oll allowing the

contracting muscle to shorten, there is a well-markecl unloading reduction of the pre-

existing EMG activity with a latcncy of some 20 rns longer thar.r the initial 'sholt
latency'response to stretch. Moreover, both normally lack arl appreciable short-

latency unloading response to mirror the initial cxcitation ou stretch. The presetrt,

experiments suggest that the absence may be due to the prer-ailing neural set, since

an unequivocal but small short latency unloading effect appearecl u'hen the hand u'as

rendered insentient (Fig. 8); this incidentally provides further er-idence against any

suggestion that, by virtue of mechanical lags, a normal short-latency unloading

,".pon." had been mistakenly characterized as a long-laterìc)r effect. It would thus

u,pp"u. that both muscles are controtled by a distinct long-latencv reflex which ma5'

be anticipated to have the same mechanism in the two cases.

On stretch, both muscles show a prolonged complex response rvith a variable

amount of segmentation; this latter was particularly prominent in the prcsent

intramuscular records. In some cases there \\'as a" markecl increasc in EIVIG

correspond.ing approximately in time to the unloading resporìse. and so potentiall,r'

attributable to the action of the same long-latency pathu'a¡': but such temporal

correspondence was not invariable. Taken on its ou'u, the segment'ation of a rcsponsc

proyides rather weak evidence for the existence of multiple reflex pathrvat's since it

can have various other causes. The existence of a dela¡'sd long-latency reflex is

perhaps only convincinglJ' dernonstrated when the effect it procluces commences de

nouo, u,i';hout being preceded by overt shorter-latenc.\'refLex action; hence thc

importance of the present unloading responses. Finally, it is noteu'orthY that in the

squirrel monkey also, the deep finger fl.exor seems t'o have a prourincnt long-latency

stretch response and a poor short-latency one (Leuz.'Iatton & Tasker, 1983)'

Analysis of unloadiq response

Thc novel feature of the present experimeuts has been the analS'5ig of '"hc:

unloading response by mechanically uncoupling the atrtagonists. This has been

possible ftr the particular rnusclc studied by making use of t,he auatotnical fact that

by appropriately posturing the hand it is possiblc to functionally discorlncct

(discngage) some or all of the muscles acting at the tcrminal interphalangcal joint of

the fi¡ger. The advantagc of this method of climinating a ¡tarticular part of thc
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phasic afferent input normally associatocl with joint rotat,iott is that it allorvs thc
tonic background input to pcrsist. It thus seoms rclativelv Lrnlikcl.l'to procluce

changcs in thc normal central'sct', and the reflcx rcsponsivetìcss to thc rentainittg
componcnts of thc phasic affercnt volley elicitcd by thc stimtrltts. 'Ihe occurrcncc of
such changes is an ever-present risk <ln completely climinating a sourcc of afferr:nt

input, whether from surrounding skin or antagonistic musclcs. b.r, atracsthctizing thc
appropriatc nerves; whatever the mcans employed, this inevitablv abolishes tonic as

r.vell as phasic activity. Of course, cvcn with constant sct, the l'csidual afferent input
need not produce the same effect on its own as it u'ould u'hctt combinecl rvith the
missing phasic input, so the present method cannot be used to fractionatc a gir-en

reflex arithmetically into its various components; it also has cct'tain other Iimitatiorrs
(see later). It has thus been found useful to cornbinc thc cfT'ccts of clisengaging

muscles with those of local anaesthesia.
Autogenic disfaciti,tation. The various findings strongly support t,he vieu' that the

unloading response represents a disfacilitation lesulting from ¿t redttctiott of afferertt

activity from the shortening muscle, rat,her than an activc inhibition fi'om thc'

excitation of other receptors. Cutaneous receptors u,ere exclttclc'd otr ttvo cottnts as

the prime source of the observed unloadirig resporìse. l'ilst, it tvas not obtainecl n'hctt

the clistal interphalangeal joint rvas rotated u'hile all musclc's \\'ere clisengaged:

holvever, since the mechanical forces invoh'ed then differed apprcciablt' from thcr

normal this observation cannot be taken to decide the matter. Sccond, the unloading
response persisted rvhen cither the finger or the haud rt'as anaesthetizccl. conflrming
sporadic earlier obsen'ations for the long thumb flexor (ÙIarsdt'n. Nlerton & lforton.
1977 ; P. B. C. Matthews, unpublished; FPL stretch responses are no\v rvell knorvu to

survive thumb anaesthesia - cf. Mattheu's. 1984ø). Stretch receptors in the

antagonist muscle are excluded by the sirnple observation that thc unloading
response was still present rvhen the extensor muscles had been disengagecl u'hile the

deep finger flexor remained engaged, and this rvas equall)' so rt'hen the hand or the

finger was anaesthetized. \\rhen thc rvhole hand u'as anacsthetized its intrinsic
muscles \Mere paralysed thus excluding any possibility that the lumbrical muscles

could have been responsible, as u,ell as ¡'et further excluding the int,erossei (exteusols

of the joint studied); the thumb, of cortrse, lacks lumbricals.
It is concluded frorn all the above that the unloading resporlse is autogenetic ancl

originates from receptors in I-DP itself (nearb.v paciniform cot'puscles seem highlv
unlikelytobeirnplicated,sincetlrcyrvouldbcexcitedb;,r'ibr'atiorlu'lriclrsigrralh.
fails to give a long-latency response; Mattheu's, 1984ø). Onl¡'three t,lrpes of truscle'

receptor are available witli sufficientl.r, fast âxons to be able' to cortt,ribr-rte to the

response; they are the spindle priman, and secot"tdan,eudiltgs (group Ia and II
afferents) and the tendon organs (group Ib). All three reclt¡ce'theÍr'firilig tt'hen tr

contracting muscle is allowed to shortcn. Thus, rvithout prcjttdice as to hou'far cach

is involved or which particular reflex centres arc cotìcernecl, it trtat' be concluded that
the unloading response is a disfacilitation arising from the irtterruptiotr of an ou-

going'long-laterìc¡r's¡."t"h reflex. The porvcr of this on-going t'eflcx actiou is shou'tr

by the fact that on its rvithdrarval virtuallv all motor discliarge rna.)' cease for 20 or'

so ms (present Figs 1,5 and 7;Fig.9 in lfattheu,s. 1984ø). evetr though the subject

is endeavouring to produce a constant lcvcl of volttnt,ar)'drii'c. 'llhtrs thc long-latouc.r'
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refìcx contributes tonicall¡, during voluntary contraction and is not just a phasic
reflex elicited at the commencement of stretch. This is particulally notcworthy if the
Iong-latency reflex should prove to bc mediated by the tnotor cortex since evcry'

neurone in the chain, including presumabl)' the corticospinal neurones, would seem

to be receiving appreciable steady drive from thc periphery during an, apparently,
purely voluntary contraction.

Role of other a,fferents. The residual question is u,hether the various non-autogenetic
inputs which must have been excited by the present stimuli were contributing
significantly to the observed responses, even though thev have been excluded as

being uniquely responsible. Cutaneous and/or joint receptors u'ould certainly seem

to be providing an excitatory component with a latency of some 60 * ms to the
stretch responses (Figs 3 and 4; cf . Marsden, N{erton & i\{orton, 1985; Matthervs.
198?). Such an excitation may also be suspected to be acting against the

disfacilitation of the unloading responsc and so affecting the depth of the trough and

the time course of subsequent recoverv from it. Given the complcx mixture of
inhibition and excitation produced on intrinsic hand muscles by digital nervc

stimulation (Jenner & Stephens, 1982), r'et other effects might u'ell be produced bv
different modes of mechanical stimulation. However, there seems no p<tssibilit¡' that
cutaneous afferents can be held uniquelv responsible fol all long-latency effects. as

wå,s suggested by Darton et ø1. (1985); the late excitator¡' effects that they studiecl

u,ould seem analogous to those currentl-\' observed rvith all the muscles disengaged.

Whether receptors in the antagonistic muscles produced anv effect at all must

remain an open question. There is no positive er.idence that the¡' did so, but the

possibility has not been excluded. It ma¡' be noted. however. that with the complex

anatomy of the hand, none of the extensors acting on the frnger functions in
mechanical terms as a direct antagonist to FDP. I)ifferences \\'ere usually apparent
on comparing the responses with the extensors engaged and disengaged, u'hile
leaving FDP engaged, but no simple pattern was apparent (Fig. 5). Even if oue u'ere

to be defined, several potential alternative explanations are available so that the
extensors could not be unequivocally held lesponsible. The rnost significant of thesc is

tliat it seems likely that the pattern of spindle afferent firing rvill differ otr allorving
FDP to shorten from two different initial lengths of the mttscle: the presumption is

that the change in firing will be the greatel when the muscle is initially the longer in
the posture with all muscles engaged. The level of fusimotor activity might rvell also

differ in the trvo positions, and further affect the response to shortening.
In conclusion, a major part of the long-latencv unloading response of thc decp

finger flexor has been shown to be due to disfacilitation of an ou-going long-latenc.r'

autogenetic stretch reflex. In addition, though it rcmains unpro\ren, this mcchanisn-r

seems likely to be wholly responsible for the effect. As a colol|¿¡1,, these conclusious

seem likely to appty equally to the similar resporìse of the urore u'idely studied long

flexor of the thumb.

The provision of a travel grant to T.S.M. by the Ilritish Council is gratcfully acknolvledgecl
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Summary. The reflex responses ol single nlotor ul1-
its in the soleus muscle to electrical stirnulation
of the tibial nerve were recorded in human volun-
teers. A leature of the experiments was the stimula-
tion paradigm used. In order to control the peri-
stimulus firing rate, a colnputer triggered the stinr-
ulus isolator only when 2 interspike intervals of
specified dura[ion occulred in succession. In addi-
tion, the timing of the stirnulus in relation to the
preceding action potential was conlrolled in a marr-
ner similar to a conditioning/testing paradigm. The
general pattern ol response was an initial, " H-re-
flex" excitation at monosynaptic latency, lollowed
frrst by a silent period due to the relractoriness
of the motor neurone, then by other phases of re-
duced activity. When the stimulus intensity was
increased, the intensity ol the excitation and the
duration ol the silent period increased in parallel.
When the pre-stimulus firing rate of the motor unit
was varied, the amplitude of the H-reflex response,
normalized to the number of stimulus trials, was
similar at 6,8 and 10 Hz, but was greater af 4Hz
in most units tested. These fìndings were consistent
with a simple model of the events occurring at the
cell membrane in this reflex which was proposed
by Ashby and Zilm (1982a), although some modi-
fication of the model was necessary to account for
the different response al 4 Hz. The irnproved stim-
ulation paradigm enabled a direct estimate to be
made of the amplitude and shape of the rising
phase ol the Ia EPSP in human motor neurones.

Key words: H-reflex - Human motor neurones -
EPSP

Introduction

Low-intensity stimulation of the tibial nerve in
man can evoke the well-known H-reflex in the toni-

Offprint requests /o: T.S. Miles (address see abovc)

O Springcr-Vcrlag 1989

cally-active triceps surac muscle: this is the result
ol the activation ol rìlotor neurones principally by
the short-latency Ia allerent pathway. [n this re-
flex, the surface electronryogram (EMG) shows a

prorninent increase in the electrical activity ol the
rnuscle at a latency oi l0 45 ms (in adults) which
is f'ollowed by a prolonged period of reduced activ-
ity which has been called the silent period, after
which the EMG returns to nornral

A number ol investigators have also looked at
H-reflexes in single nlotor units, e.g Trontelj
(1968, 1973). Ashby and Labelle (1971), and Ashby
and Zihn (1982b). Ashby and Zilm (1982a) de-
scribed a simple cor.rlpLrter model which showed
how an excitatory post-synaptic potential (EPSP)
allects the probability ol ñring ol a regularly-fìring
motor neurone. They obtained a good correspon-
dence belween their nrodel and data obtained lrom
H-reflex responses in 11 units in the human tibialis
anterior muscle (Ashby and Zihn 1982b). In partic-
ular, they obtained an estimale ol the peak ampli-
tude and the proñle of the rising phase of the Ia
EPSP by integrating the post-stimulus time histo-
gram (PSTH) of tibialis antelior motor units acti-
vated via the H-reflex pathway.

In the present study, an improved stimulation
technique was used to test their model more rigor-
ously: the new paraciigur also gave a direct estimaLe
ol the amplitude and shape ol the leading edge
of the Ia EPSP in soleus motor units in human
subjects. In an accompanying report (Miles et al.
1989), data obtained in the same experimental se-

ries have been used to demonstrate the presence
of two separate inhibitory reflexes in the period
lollowing the excitatory response.

Material and ¡nethods

A totâl oI I l9 solcus motor urìits was studicd in 19 neurologi-
cally-normal volrrntccrs ol both sexcs, aged bctween 20 altd
42 years, all of whonr garc irrlonncd conscnl. Thc subjcct was

conlortably scaLcd in a chair u,ith thc right thigh supporLed
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orì a fìrm cushion. with the knce at an angle of about 120 dc-
grees- The right foot rested on a fixcd loot pedal. Lateral nrovc-
ment ol the kncc was limited by vertical bars on cach sidc
olthc joint The stimulating electrodc was a large, salinc-soakcd
gauze anode placed above the knec, and a silver ball cathodc
which could be moved around in the lower part o[the popliteal
fossa to find a suitable locus lor stimulation of thc tibial nerve-
When thc lowest-threshold position for stimulation of the tibial
nerve was found, the cathode was retained in place with an

elastic orthopaedic knee-brace.
Standard commercial EMG electrodcs wcre placed on the

skin overlying the soleus muscle to record the surlace EMC
signal. To record motor unit activity, a pair of 75 ¡rm, Teflon@-
insulatcd silver wires was inserted into the muscle with a 25 C
needle : the needlc was then withdrawn, leaving the 2 wires in
the belly of the muscle. In most experiments, stable recordings
ol 1 or 2 units wcre obtained lrom each elcctrodc inserl.ion
slte.

The action potentials of single motor units wcrc discrimin-
ated on-line with a microcomputer-based wavelorm discrimina
tor which matched unit potentials to prc-established templatcs
(model 8701, Signal Proccssing Systems, Adelaide, Australia).
or an amplitude logic circuit Thc subject was asked to control
tbe discharge ol one solcus unit at a steady, prescribed lre-
quency while the tibial nerve was stimulatcd. With thc help
ol audio and visual leedback, most subjects could voluntarily
regulate the unit's firing rate so that it ran at a stcady frequency
within the range of4 to l0 FIz.

A leature of thcse expcrirnents was the rnethod uscd lor
"controlling" the fìring rate olthc unit during the peri-stimulus
pcriod, aud lor thc timing o[ the stimulus in relation to thc
occurrence of action potentials The incoming action potcntials
from the selected unit wcre discriminated and an acceptancc
pulse lor each action potcntial was sent into a computcr. Thc
stimulus ìsolation unit was triggered by the computer only whcn
the frequency of the incoming action potentials met a prescribed
criterion. This criterion was thc occurrcncc ol 2 consccutivc
interspike intervals with durations corresponding to ¡ t 1 Hz
where l? was the prescribcd lrequency. For example, il the prc-
scribcd lrequcncy Fwas 5 Hz, the acceptable limits lor 2 consec-
ul.ive interspike intervals were 166 to 250 ms Thc minimal time
betwccn consecutive stimuli was 750 ms.

Thc conrputer also controllcd the timing ol thc stinrulus
in rclation to the forcgoing action potcntial so that in cach
successive trial, the stimulus rvas given at a progressively longer
time after the last valid action potenlial. In mosl. instances.
thc timc increment lor succcssive Lriggcrs was 1 ms This stimu-
lation paradigm is illustratcrl lor one motor unit in Fig. I Thc
rasters show that, in trial l, thc computcr triggcrcd thc stimula-
tor I ms alter thc occurrcucc ol thc first two interspikc intervals
which met the spcciñed criterion (in this instancc, 111 to
143 ms). At least 750 ms later, anothcr 2 consecutivc intcrspikc
intervals met the specifìed criterion, causing tl.tc computer to
trigger another shock (i.e., to give trial 2), this time 2 ms alter
the second valid interval, and so on lor 125 trials.

Figure I illustrates thc eflectiveness of this method in con-
trolling the peri-stimulus fìring ra(e of thc unit being tested
Not only is the variation of the pre-stimulus firing rate small
in the left and middlc columns but, in the control cxperiment
when no shock was given (lelt column), the raster shows that
the unit continued to firc at the same ratc throughout thc
350 ms interval after thc s(imulus

The spike da(a werc stored by the computcr and used Lo

construct dot rasters, PSTHs, and cumulativc sums (CUSUMs
- Ellaway'1978), as shown in lìig l. The bin-width lor the
PSTHs and CUSUMs in (his and all othcr ligurcs is 1ms
ln addition to these on-line analyscs, the raw spikes, surlacc

l-ig. [. H-reflex responses ol- a singlc nìoLor urìit in human so-

lcus Thc mean pre-stimulus lìring rate was 8 Hz [n thc lclt
and middle columns, tlìe stinìul¿ìtor was controlled by a cotn-
puter as dcscribcd in the tcrt: in thc right columtr, thc l0 mA
stir¡ulus was given randonllr'. Trials 1 to 125 are zrrraycd in
vertical scqucnce in cach rastcr The timc oI stinrulation is

shown by thc arrorr, (0 ms) Binrvidth was I nrs Abbrcviations:
PSTH, pcri-stimulus tinre liistogram; CUSUM, cumulative sulrr

EMC signals. Iriggers and forcc dlrta were slored ou nìägnL'tic
tape lor off-line confirmation.

The progrcssively-incremcnting stimulation paradignr also
cnabled the amplitude and *'avefornr ol the la-evoked EPSI'
to be estimated dircctly. In csscncc. the stimulation paradignr
was a conditioning-tcsting protocol in rvhich the -'conditioning

stimulus" was thc last valid aclion poleì.ìtial. and the elcctrical
stimulus was tlìc "tcst" That is. [hc test stimulus was uscd

to estinlate thc lcvel ol ercitability ol the nrotor ucurone i c ,

its nrenrbrane potcnt¡al. aI r'¿rrious times altcr thc occurrctrcc
ol'the last action potcntial. Figures 6 and 1 illustrate horv tltc
contour ol the teading edgc ol thc EPSP can then bc recovcred

lt is important Lo note that thc only exper¡merìts includcd
in this report are those in shich the stimulus evoked an H-rcfìcx
without any direct motor rùsponse bcing visible in single trials
in thc surlacc EMG- This avoided possiblc complications duc
to rccurrent inhibition and oIher after-cffccts ol direct or arìti-
dromic stinrulation ol motor neurones

Results

Pallern of H-reJlex rcspon.\es itt .single tllotor Ltttil.ç

Figure 1 illustrates both the general lorm ol the
data obtained and the elfect of the computer-con-
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trolled stimulation paradigm. These data are ch¿rr-

acteristic of those obtained in most soleus units
tested. The prestimulus hring frequency olthe unit
was controlled at 8 Hz by setting the limits lor
2 consecutive interspike intervals to 111-143 ms.

The control trials were recorded with the stimu-
lus isolator turned off : i.e., with a stimulus intensi-
ty ol zero mA (lelt column). The rasters for these

control trials show that the unit's hring frequency
was tightly regulated at 8 Hz in the 350 ms interval
preceding the stimulus, and remained at a level

very close to 8 Hz during the 350 ms after it. This
point is reinlorced by the CUSUM record which
shows that the number of spikes per bin after the

stimulus approximates the mean number per bin

during the equivalent pre-stimulus period. It
should be noted that the CUSUM (and PSTH)
between -125 ms and 0 ms is completely flat as

a result ol the progressively-increasing delay in the

stimulus from one trial to the next: however, the

section preceding this is also substantially flatter
than with the randomly-timed stimuli (right col-
umn), indicating that our method successlully reg-

ulates the pre-stimulus frequency lor at least this
period.

The response ol the same unit to a stimulus
of 10 mA is shown in the middle column. An excit-

atory response at a latency of 35 ms can be seen

in the PSTH and CUSUM: clearly, this was the

H-reflex response for this unit. The rasters shor¡'

that, in trials 1 to 64, the hrst spike a[ter the stitnu-
lus appeared at the same latency as in the corre-
sponding control trials. In trials 65 to 90, a spike

appeared at the expected (i.e., H-reflex) latency ol
35 ms and then, in the fìnal trials, the latencies
of the first post-stirnulus spikes returned to the

control values. The reason why an H-reflex oc-
curred in only some trials is given later.

It may be noted that, having fired once alter
the stimulus, the unit was then silent for a variable
period: this period was usually uot less than the

125 ms interspike interval before the stimulus. In
rnany trials, the second spike to occur alter the
stimulus was clearly delayed: in Fig. 1, this is evi-
denced by the increased time between the first and
second post-stimulus spikes in trials 1-100 in the
middle raster. The significance of this is dealt with
in the accompanying paper (Miles et al. 1989). It
suffices to note at this stage that the decline lrom
the peak of the CUSUM has several phases (shown
more clearly in Figs. 2, 3 and 4), the hrst of which
will be referred to as the "silent period". After
these disruptions, the units resumed firing steadily
at their mean pre-stimulus frequency.

To compare the new stimulation paradigm with

the technique used irt earlier sIudies, [he same stim-
ulus was given at randoln intervals while this unit
was again run steadily at 8 Hz. The data obtained
thereby are shown on the right-hand side ol Fig. 1.

The latency and size ol the H-reflex peak are sinri-
lar in both paradigms, but the pre-stimulus base-

line in the CUSUM is of course flatter in the conr-
puter-controlled run. relìecting the more precise

control ol lrequencl' during the pre-stimulus peri-

od. This improvement ol the signal-to-noise raLio

in the PSTH and CUSUMs clearly enables lhe size

of the evoked H-reflex response to be measured
with more confidence in this record than in the

right-hand record.

Effect oI stintulu.ç itttctt.çitt' on tlle probability ol
euoking an H-re.fle-r rc.\pottse

As expected, the probability of evoking an H-rcflex
response increased u'hen higher stimulus inte nsities
were used. It was lrequently not possible lo exanl-
ine the effects of strons stimuli, however, as lhe
recruitment of more units at the H-reflex laterlcy
olten obscured or distorted the unit potential beirrg

studied.
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!-ig.2. H-refìcx respotìses ol a single motor unil itr hum¿ttt so-

leus at 2 levels oI stimulus iÍìtensity, plus control trials (0 trtA)'

The pre-stimulus frequcttcv u'as 8 Hz The tinring ol'thc stirnLl

Ius rvith rcspect to thc prc-r'ious spikc was controllcd by a corlr-

puter program



Figure 2 shows the responses of a unit to 2 in-

tensities of stimulation in addition to control trials
(0 mA). The conLrol trials show again [hat' in the

absence of a stimulus, the unit contirlued to fire
regularly at 8 Hz throughout the analysis interval.
At the relatively-weak stimulus intensity ol
7.5 mA, the PSTH and CUSUM show a clear H-
reflex peak at a latency of 30 ms. Inspection ol
the raster reveals that a response was evoked in
trials 65-95 at this intensity. At the higher stimulus
intensity of 10 mA, H-reflexes were seen in this

unit in trials 42 95. The extra responses resull in

a more prominent peak in the PSTH and the CU-
SUM.

Effect of uarying the pre-stimttlus firing freqtrcnc¡
on the probability of euoking an H-reflex response

The objective of this part of the study was to deter-
nrine the size of the H-reflex response of soleus

uni[s to a stir¡ulus of ñxed intensity over the lunc-
tional range ol hring frequencies of the unit- This
proved to be more ditñcult than anticipated. Most
soleus units could be made to fìre steadily at 6,

8 and 10 Hz, and some at 4Hz as well. However.
it was often not possible to test units at 10 Hz
because the additional drive necessary to bring the

test unit to this lrequency recruited other units
rvhich lhen were also activated at the H-reflex la-
tency: this made iI irnpossible to discriminate lhe

test unit reliably. This particular problem may be

more pronounced for soleus than lor other muscles

because of the relatively small range of frequencies
over which its motor units will ñre.

An example ola unit which was tested at 4 dif -

lerent levels oI prestimulus f iring frequency is given

in Fig. 3. The "raw" CUSUMs are shown on the

telt. It might be inlerred from these that the proba-
bility of evoking an H-reflex decreased as the firing
lrequency increased. This, however, is an artilact
of the stimulation algorithm. It will be recalled
that, in a given run, [he interval between the last

valid spike and the stimulus increased in 1 ms in-

crements from oue trial to the next. Thus, when
the pre-stimulus frring frequency was 6 Hz (and

the mean interspike interval therefore 166 ms) one

shock was given in each of the 166 trials at this
frequency. When the unit was tested at 8 Hz, the

mean interspike interval was 125 ms, and so only
125 shocks were given (in 125 trials). That is, there
were more opportunities for an H-reflex response

to be evoked in the 6 Hz test than in the 8 Hz
test. It was therelore necessary to normalize the

CUSUMs so that tl.re size of the response evoked
at different lrequencies could be compared. The

Non-normol ized Normol ized

(250)

0 66)

0 00)

a
Í.ltol
OL

O

4Hz

6Hz

BHz

l0 Hz

6ll

4Hz

6Hz

BHz

l0 Hz

(l 25)

Fig. 3. Cumulative suurs sltos ltrs ll-rcflexcs recordcd at 4 tlil-
ferent pre-stinìulus Iìring irec¡uertcies in a sirrgle lnotor unit
in human soleus Thc rccorcls otr thc lcft arc "raw". ic. all

are plotted at the samc gairt Tìrc trumber ol trìals in cach

record is shown itr br¿rckcts, Thc sanrc records are shorvn on

the right after rescaling or rrot'll¿tliz¿rtion to 166 tri¿rls. Consc

quently, thc vcrtical scale qrvctr applics only to thc nou-norlnal-
ized records After nornraliz¡t¡orì. the amplitude of the H-rcf'lcx
peak bcconres similar lor cach fìring rate tested. Note that.
in sonrc trials, an action p(rtctltiitl occurring within 2 J llrs of
thc srimulus was " lost " ilr thc stinlulus artìfact, produeirtg a

sharp dip in somc olthc CI.JSUì\4s irnnlcdiatcly aftcr thc stiniu-

lus
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U
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Fig.4A-D. Normalizcd CUSUMs sh

refler rcsponscs o[ 4 solL'us uttits at

pattern shown in units B lrld C rs t
unìts in that the sizc ol the rtorntali
at frequencies ol 6 Ilz and above. bul. was substantially greater

ar 4 Hz. Unit A diffcrs in thrt lhe 4 Hz response is similar

in rnagnitude to thosc at highcr frcqueucies, while unit D is
shorvn bccausc it was thc ortll'urrit in which thc sizc of tl.rc

resporìsc variccl invcrscl¡ riith thc lrcquetrcy- Bcc¿rusc of thc

normalization proccdurc. r'crtical calibrations arc not givcrt'

As in Fig.3. the sharp dip in thc CUSUM alter thc stimtrlus
is due to loss of spikcs irl tlte stinrulus arti[ac( in some (rials
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CUSUMs are replotted on the right in Fig 3 alter
normalization to 166 trials. These show that, in
this unit, lhe size of the H-reflex evoked by a con-
stant stimulus is similar at 4,6,8 and 10 Hz.

The normalized CUSUMs of 4 other units
tested at several frequencies are presented in Fig. 4.
The responses of unit A were qualitatively silnilar
to those of the unit shown in Fig. 3 in that the
sizes ol the H-reflex deflections were reasorrably
similar at each of the 4 frequencies tested. A some-
what different relationship between frequency and
the H-reflex was seen in units B and C. It was
not possible to test these units at 10 Hz owing to
the problem ol recruitment ol other units.

Both of these units gave a response of similar
magnitude at 6 and at 8 Hz, but a substantially
larger response at 4 Hz. ln lact, only 5 units were
lound that could be tested both aL 4 Hz and aL

higher frequencies as well. With the exception of
unit A and the unit shown in Fig. 3, the normalized
H-reflex responses at 4 Hz were at least 50%o high-
er than it was at 6,8 or 10 Hz in the other 3 units
This diflerence was statistically signifìcant (P <
0.05) when tested with the Mann-Whitney U-test.

Reliable daLa were obtained lrom 7 units at 6.
8 and 10 Hz and lrom a lurther 3 units at 6 and
8 Hz only. The amplitude of the response evoked
in individual units did vary slightly lrom one fre-
quency to another within the range of 6-10 Hz.
However, no consistent pattern of change between
the higher and lower frequencies was lound, and
the diflerences were minor.

The data from unit D were unique in that the
size of the H-reflex decreased progressively as the
pre-stimulus firing rate increased from 4 to 10 Hz.
Thus, although this unit fitted the generally-ob-
served pattern that the reflex was greater at 4 Hz.
than aI higher frequencies, it was atypical in that
the size of the reflex decreased at the higher fre-
quencres.

Estintatiott of EPSP antplitude

The unique stimulating paradigm enabled a direct
estimate to be made of the amplitude and shape
of the leading edge of the Ia EPSP at a given stimu-
lus intensity. Figure 5A depicts schematically the
sawtooth-shaped membrane potential of a stead-
il1,-¡t¡nt motor neurone. The occurrence of an
EPSP evoked by a stimulus (arrow) produces a
transient elevation of the potential. Depending
upon the amplitude of the EPSP and the cell mem-
brane potential at the time, the EPSP may either
not effect the timing of the next spike (as in the
first sawtooth in Fig. 5A), or may bring the mem-

1

Fig. 5A-D. Method for detcrrlination ol the wavclornr ol thc
ta EPSP in a human lìtotor ncurone (not drawn to scalc)
A Schematic (nrodificd from Milcs et al. 1987) showing tlrc
mcmbranc trajcctory ol- a solcus motor neuronc running lrt
l0 Hz B Supcrinrposition ol- l0 idealizcd trials olthe 100 which
would be givcn in our expcrintcntal paradigm ßach sau,tooth
shaped linc rcprcserìts the ntentbranc potetÌtial of thc stcadily-
firirrg ncuro¡e in one trial: the EPSP is shown as a trarìsicnt.
hunrp in the potcntial, timc locked to thc stimulus. Notc thnt
in 5 of thcse trials thc EPSP has advanced the tiuring ol thc
ncxl action potcntial C Diagrant showing tlrat the lcading edgc
ol thc EPSP can bc dcñncd by dctcrnrining thc horizontal co-
ordinâtes corrcsponding to a serics olequally-spaced horizotrtal
lincs D Expanded vicw of post,stimulus area of B showing
l8 trials). Note that thc trajcctorics ol consccutivc tr.ials arc
cqually spaccd vertically at thc time of thc stirnulus Thc vertical
axis can thus bc calibrated both as mcmbrane potcntial (nlV)
and in terms ol the stimulus delay The l:rtcncy data ¿ìre tr¿ltìs,
fornlcd into the shapc of thc nrentbranc potential with its EPSI)
by plotting a point for eacli trial u,ith its vertical co-ordinatc
bcing thc mcnrbrane potential at thc tilne ol thc stimulus and
its horizontal co-ordinatc thc latcncy of the action potcntiat
in that trial. Abbrcviations: AP. ac(ion potcntiali FT. lìring
thresho ld

brane to its ñring threshold as in the second saw-
tooth, thereby advancing the timing of AP3 (see
also Ashby ar-rd Zilm 1982a; Fetz and Gustalssou
1983) In Fig. 5 B, a nnmber olstimulus trials given
at intervals eveuly-spaced through the interspike
interval of a steadily-ñring lìlotor neurone (as irr
the present experimental paradigm) have been su-
perimposed. It can be seen in Fig. 5A that an EPSP
will bring the cell membrane to its firing threshold
oul¡r ¡¡ those trials in rvliich the amplitude ol the
EPSP is equal lo or greater than the dillerence
between [he mernbrane potential and the ñring
threshold at the time of onset oi the EPSP. Ttris
fìgule also emphasizes the point that, when a neu-
rone is hring steadily, the ellect of an EPSP is

to advance tlre time ol occurrence ol the next ac-
tion potential. With the present paradigm in which
the stimulus in each successive trial was given 1 nrs

later wi[h respect to the last actiorì potential lrom
one trial to the next, the number of H-reflex re-
sponses evoked in a given run was related in a

simple way to the amplitude of the EPSP.
ll it is assuuled that the membrane potential
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of t.he steadily-firing lnoLor neurone rises lirtearly
(see Discussion) lrom the alter-hyperpolarization
peak towards its firing threshold, then:

EPSP amplitude: AHP x n/N

where AHP is the peak after-hyperpolarization, n

is the number of trials in which an H-rellex was
evoked, and y'y' is the total nur¡bel ol trials in a

grven run.
Thus in Fig.2, the 7.5 mA stimulus evoked a

reflex in about 25 out ol 125 trials. Il the peak
alter-hyperpolarization is assurned [o have beeu
10 mV (Schwindt and Calvin 1912; Calvin 1914),
the EPSP amplitude in this inslance was 10 x 25¿

125-2 rnV At the higher sl"inrulus intensity ol
10 mA, responses were evoked in about 45 trials,
making the EPSP amplitude 10 x 451125 - 3.6 mV.

DeIerminalíon o.f EPSP v'at¡ef ornt

It is axiomatic that the shape of a sta[ionary wave-
lorm can be reproduced by ptotting the X co-ordi-
nate at which the waveform is intersected by each
ol a series of regularly-spaced horizontal lines, as
shown by the dots in Fig. 5C. This is closely anala-
gous to the situation in our experirlents with the
dillerence that, in our experiments, l"he horizontal
line (Firing Threshold) remained hxed, and the sta-
tionary wavelorm (i.e. the EPSP time-locked to
the stimulus) was moved upward by a constant
increment in each successive trial. This is illus[rated
in Fig. 5 D, which is a nragnifìed version of the
post-stimulus area of Fig. 5 B (showing mote
trials). The horizontal co-ordinates are thus the
latencies of the fìrst post-stirnulus spikes in succes-
sive trials; these are plotted against equally-spaced
points on the vertical axis. It can be deduced from
Fig 5 B that the increment between the vertical co-
ordinates is equal to the size of the AHP (mV)
divided by the total number ol trials.

Plotting the horizontal co-ordinate (latency)
a-qainst the vertical co-ordinate (incrernents) yields
the leading edge ol the EPSP waveform, shown
by the larger dots in Fig.5D. The dots are in fact,
sirnply (part oQ [he raster of the fìrst post-stimulus
spikes in an experimental run, displayed orì an ex-
panded tirne-scale.

Figure 5D also shows that data points will oc-
cur only when tl.re post-synaptic potential moves
upwards through the Firing Threshold, i.e., at
points along the waveform where the slope of the
rvaveform is positive. In the example shown, the
trailing edge ol the EPSP has a negative slope,
and is not revealed with this analysis.

Experimenlal data frorn one soleus motor unit

6lì

EPSP

100

0 50 100 t50
ìotency (ms)

Fig.6. Dctermination of thc lcading cdgc ol thc la IIPSP in
a solcus nlotor rìcuronc dur-ing a il-rcflex response in ¿ hrrman
subject. The data were acquircd rvith 415 trials with a stintulus
incrcnrent of 0 4 rns in a unit running at 6 Hz Each point is

the latency ol thc ñrst post-stimulus action pol.ential in a trial
(measured to 100 ¡LS accuracr,) plotted against the nurnbcr of
thc trial The diagonal linc shou's whcre thc (prcsurncd lincar)
trajectory ol tlìe motor ncuronc's mcrnbranc potcntial ri,ould
lic during one intcrspike intcrv¿l whcn it was firing stcad¡ly
ztl 6 Hz in the absencc of stinruli: thìs rvas dcrived fronr control
data (not shown) The maxinral alter-hyperpola¡-ization u,as as

sumed to bc l0 mV (right-hand calibration) -fhc shapc ol thc
vertical coltrnrn ol dots at l-5 nrs latcncy givcs thc pro[ìlc ol'
thc lcadìng edgc ol thc EPSP rvhìch has a risc tinrc of atrout
1.5 nrs

are presented in this lormat in Fig. 6. The diagonal
line was determined frorn 166 control trials (riot
shown) in which no shocks were giverl. The posi-
tion of the line shows the path that the motor-
neuronal membrane potential would take if it went
lirrearly from the peak AHP to the FT in the ab-
sence ol an EPSP. More specifically, it shows lhe
position of the membrane potential between the
last pre-stimulus spike and the fìrst post-stimulus
spike (when the "stimulus" was given at time 0

on the latency scale). Note that, as expected, the
latency of the hrst post-stirnulus spike was close
to 166 ms when the stirnulus delay was 1 ms, artd
was approximately 0 urs rvhen the stinrulus delay
was 166 ms.

To increase the density of data points in Fig 6,

the responses recorded in 415 trials to stimuli given
at 0.4 n-rs increments are shown. Note that this dot
display is simply a raster like those in Figs. 1 and
2, but which shows only the ltrst post-stimulus
spikes on an expanded tirle scale. Reading lronr
the left ol the figure: the mernbrane potential is
seen to rise steadily rvhen the stimulus dela1, 1v¿5

166-135 ms. The dense cluster oldots arrayed vert-
ically at abotrt 36 ms latency is the result of the
H-reflexes evoked in rnost of the trials with a stinl-
ulus delay of 135 70 ms Alter this there was a
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Fig.7r\-D. la BPS['s in 4 nìotor
nùrrroncs in human solcus Â Thc
lcading edge oI the EPSP shown
in Fig 6, shown on an expandcd
tinre-scale Only the points at H-
rcflex latency in Fig 6 arc
plotted B-D Lcading cdges ol la
EPSPs ftonr othcr nrotor units.
agaiu only thc points at Il-rcflcx
lirter'ìcy are plottcd Thc cxpandcd
tinre-scale shows that thc
duration ol the rising phasc of
thc EPSPs is less than 2 rns Thc
nrean pre-stimulus firing r¿ìtc was

6 [{z lor A-C. and l0 Hz fbr l)
Note that ferver trials wcrc
included for units C. D- Thc
bins'idth is 100 pS for r\. ¡nd
l-.0 tLS lor B-D
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period in which no data points appeared, which
corresponds with the silent period of the motor
neurone. The remaining data points are fairly evell-
ly distributed around the diagonal line.

The vertical cluster of data points at H-reflex
latency in Fig. 6 are replotted on an expanded
tirne-scale in Fig. 7 A. The shape of the rising phase
of the Ia EPSP is shown as the curve which best
ñts the mean values calculated for each bin. Exam-
ples of the shapes of the leading edges of EPSPs
determined for other units are shown in Fig. 7 B

D. In these and in all other instances, the duration
of the rise time was less than 2 ms. Note that B D
include only the normal number of data poirlts
acquired in a single stimulation run at a given pre-
stimulus frequency. The rasters shown in this hg-
ure were constructed using smaller binwidths than
those in the other fìgures, viz. 100 ¡rS for A and
250 ¡-rS lor B-D. In these examples, the shape of
the trailing edge ol the EPSPs cannot be deter-
mined for the reasons given earlier.

Note that there is some uncertainty about the
precise vertical location of the points correspond-
ing with the toe and peak of the EPSP's leading
edge: these areas are particularly sensitive to jitter
because small variations in the membrane potential
at these times due to noise have a disproportionate-
ly-large effect on the probability of occurrence ol
an action potential.

Discussion

The stimulation protocol used in the present study
has two major advantages over the randonr rleth-

od used in most earlier studies in that firstly. the
pre-stimulus fìring lrequency of the nrotor unit is

tightly controlled; and secondly, the stinruli are
presented systematically rather than raudouly
throughout the interspike interval. Thìs made it
possible to estir¡ate tlìe excitability of' the motor
neurone on a trial-by-trial basis, rather thart by
empirical rnanipulation of a cross-correl¿ttion
histogram, thus givirrg a more direct estir¡ate of-

the amplitude and corltour ol the leading edge ol
the Ia EPSP.

For the purposes of the rernainder of this dis-
cussion, the assumptions made by Ashby and Zilrr
lor their computer model are taken to be valid.
with the qualification that the trajectory an<1/or

afterhyperpolarization ol the soleus motor-llettro-
nal membrane potential rr.ray be dilferent'rvhen the
unit is fìring at 4 Hz than at higher frequeucies.

The raster plot in the rniddle column in Fig 1

shows that H-reflex responses were not evokecl in
this unit when the stirnulus occurred up to 64 rns

alter the last spìke. This is a corlsequence of (a)
the latency of the Ia reflex pathway; (b) the ampli-
tude of the Ia EPSP; and (c) mernbr¿ine potential
of the motor neurolle at the time ol the EPSP (see

also Fig. 5).
The latency ol the H-reflex is readily deter-

mined from the conventional PSTH or CUSUM
plots: lor the unit in Fig 2, this was 30 nrs. The
EPSP amplitude and motor unit nrembrane poten-
tial are dealt with later in the discussiou.

Returning to the raster in Fig.2;it can be seen

that no furthe r H-reflexes were evoked alter a stirn-
ulus delay ol 95 ms at both the 7.5 n.rA and Lhe
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10 mA stimulus intensilies. The raster shows that
this is because the next action potential occurred
(on schedule) before the Ia volleys evoked by the

remaining stimuli arrived at the motor lìeurone.
That is, the delay resulting from the 30 ms latency
ol the Ia reflex pathway meant that the EPSP in
these trials occurred at a time when the motor neu-

rone was too deeply hyperpolarized in the interval
immediately following an action potential to be

brought to its firing threshold. (It lollows fronr
this that the response latency could therefore also
be determined by counting the number oi trials
at the end of a run in which no H-reflex was

evoked.)
The present data confirm Ashby and Zilm's

prediction that increasing the stimulus intensity
will increase the probability ol evoking an H-reflex
and that the larger reflex will be lollowed by a

longer silent period.
However, when the pre-stirnulus hring rate was

altered in the present experiments, the results de-
parted lror¡ the model's prediction in several re-

specls. At pre-slimulus rates of 6 to 10 Hz, the

responses of most uniLs agreed with the model irr

that the size of the normalized H-reflex peak in
the CUSUMs did not change consistently with lre-
quency. However, in 3 ol the 5 units which could
be tested at both 4 Hz and higher frequencies, the
response at 4Hz was significantly higher than it
was at the higher frequency. In terms of the model,
the larger excitatory response at 4 Hz is best ex-
plained by postulating that the after-hyperpolari-
zation of the unit was less negative at 4 Hz than
at 6, 8 or 10 Hz in these units. This is consistent
with a report that the slope ol the ramp phase

ol the membrane potential ol a steadily-firing mo-
tor neurone is minirnal when the neurone is firing
at a rate just above its rhythmical-hring threshold
(Scliwindt and Calvin 1972). Alternatively, it could
be postulated that the firing threshold potential
ol the unit is lower at the lower lrequency. The
observation may in any event have no flunctional
significance since it is questionable whether humarr
soleus units ever run tonically at this low frequency
in normal function.

The estimation ol the amplitude of the Ia EPSP
in these experiments was based on the assuurptions
of the Ashby and Zilm (1982a) model, and particu-
larly on the assumption lhat the membrane poten-
tial increased linearly lrom a peak after-hyperpo-
larization (of 10 mV) to the liring threshold for
all units. Although this asstrmption is not univer-
sally accepted, there are numerous examples in the
literature of intracellular recordings of tonical[y-
firing motor neurones in which most of the ramp
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phase ol the membrane Lrajectory is approximalely
linear, particularly at low fìring rates such as those
used in the present study. Calvin and Stevens
(1968) state that "... the terminal portion ol the
depolarization is plausibly fit by a straight line"
lor a motor neurone f rring at about 10 Hz. Other
examples are shown in Schwindt and Calvin (1912)
Figs. 1 B and 2; Baldissera and Gustalsson (1974)

Fig. 3C; and Cope et al. (1987) Fig. 1C.
The second irnportant assunrp[ion is that the

linear ramp phase ol the membrane trajectory can

be considered to begin at a cons[ant AHP aL dilfer-
ent firing rates. Again there is some disagreemenI
on this point, particularly at high firing rates
However, at firing rates close to the tonic fìring
threshold (like those iu the present study), this as-

sumption appears to be justifìed as shown. fbr ex-

ample, in Fig. 2 81 ol Schwindt and Calvin (191))
The observation in the present study that. with

a constant stimulus, the amplitude ol the nortn¿tl-
ized H-reflex (and therelore the amplitude ol the
EPSP) remains the satne at different fìring rates
(above 4 Hz) also supports this view. tl the AHP
<Joes rise linearly, as proposed, simple geometry
reveals that the amplitude ol the EPSP will be pro-
portional to the AHP. Thus, il the AHP were to

alter at different hririg lates, the arnplitude ol
EPSP at dillerent ñring rates would appear to bc

dillerent when calculated by our method. For l¡osl-
units, however, the arnplitude of the normalized
H-reflex (and hence the EPSP) did not change at
firing rates between 6 and 10 Hz, e.g. Fig. 4. This
is strong empiricaI evidence that, at least in this
range, the model of Ashby and Zilm (1982a) is

an adequate description ol the membrane potential
trajectories of neuroues [ìring at lorv lrequencies.

The relationship between the amplitude of the

Ia EPSP and the H-reflex ìn motor units is clear
frorn the model. However. Ashby and Zilm and

other investigators have also attemp[ed to derive
the shape ol the Ia EPSP lrorn the cross-correlo-
granr ol the stimuli atrd nrotor unit responses. In

several animal studies, this relationship has been

studied directly, with the cross-correlogram being
compared with the EPSP recorded intracellularly
(Fetz and Gustaflson 1983;Cope et al. 1987) The
general finding was that the duratiorl of the cross-

correlation peak exceeded the duration ol the ris-
ing phase of the tsPSP. Several ernpirical rrathe-
ruraticaI transforms have been suggested to improve
the ñt between the trvo variables. Moore et al

(1970) argued that the shape of the pritnary corre-
logram peak shoulcl resernble the wavelorrn ol the

underlying EPSP. Kirkrvood (1979) suggested that
the raised probability of f rring ol a tnotor nerlrone
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has a time course which may be described by the
sum ol the EPSP [ime course and its time differen-
tial, this was confìrmed experimentally by Gustafs-
son and McCrea (1984). Fetz and Gustafsson
(1983) found that the shape of a correlogram peak
often matched the derivative of the EPSP although
the declining phase ol the potential was not accura-
tely predicted.

In the present experiments, a more direct ap-
proach was used to determine the shape of the
rising phase of the Ia EPSP: the shape of the falling
phase was not considered. Having confirmed that
the basic tenets o[ the Ashby and ZiIm model were
correct, we used a systematic, conditioning/testing
paradigm to determine the membrane potential of
a steadily-frring motor ueurone at equally-spaced
time intervals alter the preceding action potential.
When H-reflexes were evoked, their Iatencies were
transformed by simple geometry rather than by
any empirical manoeuvre to give the shape of the
rising phase ol the Ia EPSP. The vertical scatter
of the data points is in part the result ol synaptic
and other noise on the membrane potential (Mat-
sumura et al. 1988). Although no attenÌpt was
made to determine the shape ol the trailing edge
of the EPSP, this could be undertaken by combin-
ing the present approach with the double-shock
technique described by Ashby and Zilm (1982b).

The rise times of the Ia EPSP estirnated with
the present method were consistenLly 2 ms or less,
which explains the narrowness o[ the peaks seen
in the PSTHs. The time-course ol the leading edge
of these EPSPs is hence very similar to that ob-
tained with intracellular recordings in animals, e.g.
Fetz and Gustafsson (1983). The rise-times esti-
mated for the Ia EPSP in tibialis by integrating
the cross-correlograms were substantially longer
than this (Ashby and Zllm 1982b). It is not clear
whether this represents a real dilference between
the Ia EPSP in soleus compared with tibialis: rnore
probably, it represents the improved precision oI
tlre direct method.

Because the Ia EPSP rises so sharply in soleus
motor neurones, this particular reflex is perhaps
not ideal for illustrating the potential of our meth-
od for measuring the shape of post-synaptic poten-
tials in human motor neurones. ln the accompany-
ing paper, the same experimental approach is used
to def ine the waveforms of the IPSPs in a complex
inhibitory reflex (Miles et al. 1989).
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Summary. A novel stimulating prolocol was used
to demonstrate the existence of a biphasic inhibito-
ry reflex in single soleus motor neurones in re-
sponse [o weak stimulation of the tibial nerve in
human subjects. The stimulus intensity was suffi-
cienl to evoke a small M-response but was sub-
threshold for the H-reflex. Stronger stimulation
caused the 2 phases of inhibition lo fuse. The ex-
perimental protocol allowed excitatory and inhibi-
tory responses [o be recognized unambiguously.
The criterion for excitation was stimulus-induced
advance in lhe timing of the next ac[ion potential
in certain trials: for inhibition, the criterion was
stimulus-induced delay in the tirning of the next
action potential. The shorter-latency inhibitory re-
sponse began at about 45-50 ms and lasted for
about 20 ms. With the stimulus intensity used, only
inhibitory responses were evoked at short latency
in tibialis motor neurones, which suggests that the
soleus inhibition resulted from recurrent inhibition
via the Renshaw pathway rather than by activation
of Ib afferents in the tibial nerve. A novel approach
to the determination of the waveform of the IPSP
underlying the shorter-latency (presumably Ren-
shaw-mediated) inhibition revealed only part ol the
wavelorm owing to the sharp lall in the membrane
potential at. the onset of (presumably-Iìenshaw)
IPSP. This approach was more successlul when
applied to the longer-latency, slower IPSP. The
longer-latency inhibitory response in soleus motor
rÌeurones began at about 80 120 rns. Overall, the
latency of this inhibition was less when it lollowed
an M-response than when it lollowed an H-reflex.
It was inferred from this and other circumstantial
evidence that the longer-latency response was sec-

ondary to twitch-induced activation of soleus ten-
don organs (and/or disfacilitation of homonymous

OfJþrint requesrs lo: T.S. Milcs (addrcss sce above)

sp,ndles). In coutradiction to the conclusiou
reached in a recent study (Kudina and Pantseva
1988), no evidence was lound for a reflex excitato-
ry response after the fìrst phase ol inhibition.

Ke¡' rvords: Inhibitory reflex '- Human soleus
Renshaw cells

Introduction

Lorv-intensity stinrulation ol the tibial nerve in
rrarì can evoke the well-known H-reflex in the con-
tracting triceps sur¿re muscle: this is the result ol
activation of rnotor rÌeurones by the short-later.rcy
la aflerent pathway. In this reflex, the surlace elec-
tromyogram (EMG) shows a prominent increasc
in the electrical activity of the muscle at a latency
ol 30 45 ms (in adults) u,hich is lollou,ed by a pro-
tonged period ol reduced activity called the "silent
period ".

In the previous study. it was demonstrated that
the initial part ol the reduced activity following
the H-reflex was the result ol refractoriness ol lhe
recently-discharged lt'totor neurones (Miles et al.

1989). However, several investigators have clainlecl
that stimulation of the tibial nerve also evokes atr

active inhibitory process in soleus (Veale and Rees

1973; Bussell and Pierrot-Deseiltigny 1977), but a

detailed analysis ol its neuronal basis has not been

made. This is due in part to the lirnitations ol the

surlace EMG technique rvhich, although a power-
ful tool lor <leñning the exisl-ence and general pat-
[ern of reflex responses in mau, does rrot readily
allow the important distinction to be rnade be-

tr,r,een ac[ive inhibition and mere relractoriness of
recently-discharged tÌlotor nettrorles. or betrveetr
active excitation (resulting lrom an incoming vol-
ley) and the resumption of fìring of a nrotor lreu-
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rone after a period olinactivi[y (Miles and Türker
1986; Miles et al. 1987).

Some of these dilficulties can be resolved by
recording the responses of single motor units in
addition to the whole-muscle EMG. This approach
has been adopted by several investigators, includ-
ing Trontelj (1968, 1973), Ashby and Labelle
(1917), Ashby and Zilm (1982a, b), and Kudina
and Pantseva (1988).

In the preceding report, the single unit tech-
nique was exploited to examine the excitatory
phase of the H-reflex response in humar.r soleus
muscle (Miles et al. 1989). The present report pres-
ents evidence obtained in the same experimental
series to show that weak stimulation ol lhe tibial
nerve can also evoke two apparently separate in-
hibitory reflexes in soleus. Hence, in the usual situ-
ation in which tibialis stimulation evokes an H-
reflex in soleus, the so-called " silent period " which
lollows the excitatory response is due not only to
refractoriness of the soleus motor neurones, but
also to active inhibitory processes.

Material and methods

Thc methods cmployed arc dcscribed in detail in thc preceding
paper. However, the objective of the preseut study was to evoke
inhibitory reflexes without the complication of an H-reflcx;
accordingly, a diflerent criterion was used to set thc stimulus
strength in the present series. In the preceding study, the stimu-
lus strength was adjustcd to evoke H-reflex responscs in the
motor unit being studicd; for the present purpose, the stimulus
given was carefully adjusted to an intensity which evokcd, in
the weakly contracting muscle, a direct motor response (i.e.,
M-response) in the surlace EMG but not in the unit, and which
was sub-threshold for H-relìexes in both thc unit being exam-
ined and in the surlace EMG as used by Kudina and pantscv¿
(1988). With this stimulus, it was reasoned that the incoming
volley in the tibial nerve would consist principally of antidromic
impulses in the motor neurones, with minimal activation of
soleus Ia aflerents It should be mentioned that, with carcful
positioning of the stimulus electrode, this could bc achievcd
rvithout dilficulty in some subjccts, while in others the H-reflex
rvas always the lowcst thrcshold response secn in thc surlacc
EMG

ln somc experiments, the eflect on anterior tibialis motor
units olstimulating the tibial nerve at this intcnsity was cxam
ined. In thcse experimcnts, the stimulus strength was first ad-
justed while soleus was contracting so that a small M-rcsponsc
but not an H-rcflex was evoked in the solcus surlace EMC.
Thc subject then relaxed thc soleus, and the tibial nervc u,as
stimulatcd with thc normal computer-controlled paradigm
linked to the activity ol a tibialis unit running at 8 or 10 Hz
(instead ofa soleus unit).

Results

Response,s of soleus units to M-only stintulation

The pattern of activity induced in single soleus mo-
tor units by stimulating the tibial nerve using the

I ,bot* I
Fig. l. Rcflcx responsc of soleus ro stimulation of the tibial
luervc at various intensiLies using tlìe computcr-controllcd stiln
ulation paradigm. Thc rccords or.r thc lelt are the CUSUlr4s
lrom a single soleus motor unit. with thc corrcsponcling surlacc
EMG averages (n:16) on the right_ All trials are aligned to
thc stimulus (arrow). The prc-stimulus firing rate of [he unit
was controllcd at 8l-l lJz and the stimulus was givcn at thc
arrorv- The stimulator u,as tLrrncd ofl during the control trials

c stirlulus intcnsity was progrcssivcl¡.
to thc bot[onÌ trace. and the positiorr

bial ncrve was adjusted tr,hcn nccess¿rry
relìcr rcsponsc ¡n thc unit
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computer-controlled paradigm is shown in Figs. I
and 2. In Fig. 1, the pattent of responses of a unit
to various intensities of stimulation are shown as
CUSUMs (Ellaway 1978); the corresponding aver-
aged surface EMG records are placed alongside
The pre-stirnulus firin-q rate was 8 Hz (interval cri-
terion 1 11-143 ms). The stimulator was turned oll
lor the control records (uppermost traces). The sec-
ond record slìows that a weak stimulus evokecl
a small H-reflex in the unit, which was followed
by a 50 ms silent period. This silent period which
occurred immediately after the H-reflex is the re-
sult ol refractoriness ol the recently-discharged
motor rleurone (Ashby and Zilm 1982b; Miles
et al. 1989). After the silenr period, the level ol
the CUSUM dips further below the pre-stimr¡lus
baseline at about 120 ms, indicating an inhibitorl,
response: this will be relerred Lo as the " late inhibi-
tion". The unit then resumed fìring steadily at its
pre-stimulus rate. A small M-response and all H-
reflex can be seen in the averaged surlace EMG
at this stimulus intensiry.

In order to bring out the shorter-latency inhibi-
tory response in this instance, it was necessary to
adjust the position of the stirnulating cathode ancl
increase the stimulus intensity slightly. The thircl
trace from the top sho\À/s that this had the elfèct
of abolishing the H-reflex both in the unit ¿uìd
in the surface EMG. and exposing an early inhibi-
tory resporlse in the unit in addition to the later
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Fig. 2. Typicat pattern ol responscs cvoked in a solcus unit
by srimulation ol ttle tibial nervc at ân intensìty which was

sub-threshold lor thc H-reflcx. The prc-stimulus frequcncy was

cor.rtrolled at 8* I Hz by the conrputer and the timing of the

stimulus was determined by the spike which preceded it. All
trials are aligned to thc stimulus (arrow) In cach successive

trial, the i¡rtcrval bctween tlle prcccdirlg spikc and the stimulus
increased by 3 ms The control trials in which the stimulator
was turned ollarc on the lcft. The diagonal lines in the ras(ers

show whcre the action potcntials would occt¡r il thc unit fìred

at prccisely 8 Hz. The rectificd and averaged surlace EMG re-

corded concurrently is also shown (SEMC) Note that several

spikcs occurring just alter the stimultts wcrc "lost" lrom thc

analysis because of superimposiLion on Lhc sLimulus artefact-

This appears as a sharp dip in thc CUSUM imrnediately aftcr
tirne 0

inhibition. The latency of the early inhibition was

several ms longer than that of the H-reflex in the
trace above.

A still-stronger stimulus (lowermost traces)
evoked both M- and H-responses in the unit and
in the surface EMG. With this stimulus, the early
iuhibitory response disappeared into the silent pe-

riod ol the unit, and the silent period then ran
ol1 to nlerge with the late inhibition as well.

Figure 1 thus demonstrates how the pattern ol
reflex responses of soleus units depended upon the
intensity of stimulation of the tibial nerve. In par-
ticular, it can be seen that the shorter-latency in-
hibitory response seen in the unit at the lowest
stimulus intensity was hidden by the H-reflex. With
careful adjustment ol the stimulus intensity and
the position oI the cathode, it was possible in many
subjects to elicit an M-response without a concur-
rent H-reflex in the weakly-contracting muscle.
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This was the usual experimerltal arrangement and
is illustrated in Fig.2, in which the trial-by-trial
responses of one unit to the computer-timed stimu-
lus are shown as a raster, together with the PSTHs
and CUSUMs. The control records (i.e., 0 mA
stimulus) are shown on the left: the raster shows
clearly how the timing of the stimulus was delayed
progressively in 3 ms steps in relation to the pre-
vious spike lrom one trial to the next. The control
raster and CUSUM also show that the paradigrn
used was eflective iu regulating the hring rate ol
the unit at 8 Hz during the peri-stimulus interval.

The stimulus intensity used for the trials on
the right evoked a clear M-response in the aver-
aged surface EMG (lowermost trace) but was in-
sufficient to evoke an H-reflex in either the surface
EMG or the unit. The overall pattern ol response
olthe unit is most clearly demonstrated in the CU-
SUM. The initial response was a sharp inhibition
beginning at a latency ol 40 ms and lasting for
20 ms (the "early inhibition"). This u,as followed
by a second phase of irrhibition beginning at
100 ms and lasting lor abouL 120 rns (the "late in-
hibition ").

The trial-by-trial basis lor this overall pattern
can be seen in the raster. The fìrst spike to occur
alter the stimulus in the first 8 trials occurred noti-
ceably later than in the corresponding control
trials. In trials 9 17 (stimulus delay 27 51 rns), the
fìrst post-stimulus spike occurred about 125 ms

after the pre-stimulus spike, as in the control trials
In trials 18 33, the flrst post-stimulus spike was
again clearly delayed, while the last 9 trials were

similar to the controls. Thus, the stimuli which
were given 54 99 ms af[er the preceding spike
caused the next spike to be delayed (because t.he

IPSP delayed the return of the membrane potential
to its firing threshold). The prolonged interspike
intervals resulting lrom these delal,s¿ spikes pro-
duced the hrst dip in the CUSUM, and the delayed
arrival of the spikes produced the peak which sepa-

rates the two troughs in the CUSUM.
In the abseuce of any other post-synaptic po-

tential, the second post-stimulus spike should have

occurred 125 ms after the preceding spike (as it
did in the control trials). The raster shows that
this was the case when the stimulus delay was 3

54 n-rs, but it also shows that the second post-stim-
ulus spike was delayed when the stimulus was given

111 126 ms aflter the preceding spike. Thus, thc

second trough in the CUSUM results in part from
tl're additional delay irr the occurence ol the second
post-stimulus spike (in trials 1942), and partly
lrom the stimulus-induced re-alignment of the first
post-stimulus spikes iuto a rnore vertical column'
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2.6 mA l0 Hz

3.6 mA

tl
100 ms

Fig.3A, B. Reflex responses ol 2 soleus motor units to low-
intensity stimulation of the tibial nerve, preserìted as CUSUMs
A Responses evoked in one unit by stimulation at 0, 2 6, and

3 6 mA. Note the atypical excitation evoked at 73 ms latcncy
in the lowermost trace. B Biphasic inhibitory responses cvokccl

in another sole us unit a( 2 pre-stimulus lìring ratcs shorving

thc diminution of the shorter-laterlcy response at the highcr
rate. The 2 CUSUMs in B have been normaliz-ed

which also re-aligned the lollowing intervals (both
normal and prolonged). The additional delay in
the timing of the second post-stimulus spike is un-
ambiguous evidence for a distinct, second phase

of inhibition. The intervals between the second and
third post-stimulus spikes, which can be seen only
in the last few trials, were normal in length
(125 ns).

The data shown in this fìgure are also used
in a later section of this paper to estimate the time
course and waveform of the inhibitory potentials
underlying the response (Fig. 5).

The average of the rectifìed surface EMG ob-
tained during the same trials is shown at the bot-
tom of the figure. This shows the M-response
(from other units in the muscle), and also 2 phases

ol inhibition which are broadly similar to those
seen in the unit's response.

The pattern of responses shown in Fig. 2 was
typical of those seen in the majority of the 62 so-
leus units tested. The responses ol a less-typical
unit are shown in Fig.3A. A 2.6 mA stimulus
evoked only a single phase ol inhibition at the [a-
tency ol 105 ms. A stronger stimultrs evoked atl
H-reflex lollowed by the normal silent period, but
this was interrupted by an excitatory response at
about 73 ms, after which the late inhibition ensued.
The second excitatory phase was seen with repeat-
ed runs at this stimulus intensity in this unit and
was also seen in 2 other units.

Figure 3 B shows the CUSUMs ol a unit tested
at 2 diflerent frequencies. The sharp dip in the
CUSUM plots immediately after the stimulus was
the result of the loss from the analysis ol a lew
spikes which lell on the tail of the stimulus artefact.
The trvo CUSUMs have been normalized for the
reasons given in Miles et al. (1989). These records

show that the shorter-latency inhibitory response
was less when the unit was firing at 10 Hz than
when the pre-stimulus lrequency was 6 Hz al-
though the size and dtrration ol the lon-eer-latency
inhibition remaincil cssentially unchanged.

Nuture of reflcx ¡tutltwu.t's

The identity ol thc reflex pathways producing the
biphasic inhibitory responses in almost all units
in these experimerll-s was noI immediately obvious.
For example, the early response could conceivably
have resulted lrom orthodromic electrical stimula-
tion ol Ib fibres in the tibial nerve, since the latency
ol the early inhibition in a given unit rvas usually
about I 5 ms longer than the la-mediated H-reflex
response, e g., Fig. l. Alternatively, it may have
been the result ol recurrent inhibition mediated
by Rensha'"v cells which we re activated by the anti-
dromic volley in the r.notor neurones. Irr order to
distinguish between these two possibilities, record-
ings were nrade frorl single units in the tibialis
anterior muscle in some experintents, using the
same computer-controlled stimulation of the tibial
nerve. The rationale was that, ilthe stin-rulus which
produced the M-only response in soleus also acti-
vated Ib fibres in the tibial nerve, olle u'ould expecl.

to see reflex actiLjetiotl ol the tibialis units at a

latency slightly longer than that of the inhibitory
response evoked in soletrs by the satre stimulus
(Pierrot-Deseilligny et al. 1981).

In these experinìents. the only short-latency re-
sponse evoked in the tibialis units was inhibition.
Figure 4 shor.vs the responses ol a tibialis unit run-
r.ring at 10 Hz. Each raster shows 50 trials with the
stimulus delay increnrenting by 2 ms from one trial
to the next. The corrtrol trials ale shown on the
left. The data on the right-hand side show that
stimulation ol the tibial nerve evoked a particularly
well-developed inhibition in tibialis at a latency
ol about 45 nrs. In trials when the stimulus delay
was 2-30 and 56-100 ms, the first post-stimulus
spike occurred at about the control latencies. With
a 32 54 nìs stilnulus delay, the hrst post-stimulus
spike was consistently delayed. The raster also
shows that the second spike alter the stimulus oc-
curred less [han 100 rns afler the hrst spike in the
fìrst 37 trials: this irrdicates a longer-latency excit-
atory response which rvas also manifest in the CU-
SUM, beginning at a latency olabout 125 ms. The
third post-stimulus spike then consistently oc-
curred about 100 ms alter the second. indicating
that the unit had resumed fìring at the pre-stimulus
rate ol 10 Hz.

Thus the tibial nerve stimulus which evoked
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Fig.4. Retlex response evoked in a tibialis antcrior uniL by

tibial nerve stimulation. The pre-stimulus [ìring rate was 10 Hz

and the stimuli were given at 0 ms. The control trials (stimu-

lus:0 mA) are on the lelt. The reflex responses ol the unit
to low-intensity stimulation are on the right. Notc the delay

of the first post-stimulus spike when thc stimulus was given

32-54 ms alter the preceding spike (trials 16 to 21) and thc

shortening of the interval between the first and second post-

stinrulus spikes in virtually all ol the fìrst 37 trials

an M-only response in soleus also evoked a short-
latency inhibition in tibialis. It is reasoned in the

Discussion that this observation makes it unlikely
that Ib fìbres were responsible for the early inhibi-
tory response in soleus, and that the early inhibi-
tion is therefore most likely to be mediated by Ren-

shaw cells.

Estintalion of IPSPs in soleus

In the previous paper, a method was described
which enabled data obtained with the computer-
controlled stimulation paradigm to be used to esti-
mate the time-course and waveform ol an excitato-
ry post-synaptic potential (Miles et al. 1989). The

same approach is applicable to the estimation ol
an IPSP. Figure 5 shows the results of this proce-

dure, using the same latency data which are pre-

sented in Fig.2. Note that all of the 126 trials re-

corded have been included, whereas for brevity
only every third trial (i.e. 42 trials) were shown
in Fig.2. The control data are shown in Fig.5A
with the latency of each hrst post-stimulus spike
plotted on the horizontal axis with the correspond-
ing trial number as its vertical co-ordinate. (This
is simply the raster display of the first post-stimu-
lus spikes plotted on an expanded time-scale') A
regression line (r:0.93) has beeu htted to these

data.
The data obtained with the stirnulus ON (corre-

sponding to the right-hand side ol Fig. 2) are set

0 50 100 150 200

I oLencY (ms)

Fig.5A, B. Estimation of [he' rlalcl'ornr ol' IPST's evoked by

tibial nen'e stimulation ill a soleus motor ncuronc in nrall The
ulus spike in
crcnlent size

T::ï:ììii
t8Hz.Thel

for these data points has bccn strperinrposed (r:0'93) This

lirle shos,s rhe position of the (presumably linear) trajecrory

ol I in the intcrval
sti ulus sPikes whcn t

at rom the same uni

nc -onl¡"intensitY Tl
regression line (partly dashc<J) *'as derived lronr the control

da'ta in A. Thc solid line is thc estimated mcnbratte trajectory

including thc carly and latc tPSPs. Thc curvcd li¡rcs showing

the traiìlg cdge ol the carlt'IPSP and thc leading cdgc ol
tlìe late IPSP were hand-lìtted to the d¿lt¿t points

out in Fig. 5 B with the regtessiorr lirre obtained
in the conrrol trials superimposed (dashed line)'

The gap beginning at about 45 ms is clearly the

onseiol thã shorter-latency tPSP. The diagonal
cluster ol points between 70 and 100 ms is the re-

sult ol the action potelltials which occurred as the

on tlÌe diagonal trajectory of the membrane poten-

tial.
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However, it must be noted that, in this irrstance ,

the leading edge and the bottom ol the trough of
the IPSP cannoI be deduced lrom these data. With
this method, data points can only lall where the
membrane potential is passing upw,ards through
the fìring threshold (see Miles et al. 1989) How-
ever, when the leading edge of an IPSP is steep
(like the Renshaw IPSP Hamm et al. 1987) in
comparison with the membrane trajectory between
spikes, the leading edge ol the early IPSP will rnove
away from the firing threshold.

Some data points will also be missing from [he
initial part of the trailing edge in the trough of
the early IPSP, i.e., because the IPSP has lorced
[he membrane potential well below the traject.ory
line, the potential will not reach its flring threshold
in this area even when it begins to move upwards
at the onset ol the leading edge. This can be seen
in the schematic representatlon of tPSPs in Figs. 4
and 5 in Miles et al. (1987).

Although there are lewer data points, more ol
the waveform of the longer-latency IPSP (begin-
ning at about 100 ms) can be seen in Fig.5B. This
is because the later IPSP has a relatively-shallow
leading edge in comparison with the normal mem-
brane trajectory; this IPSP therelore does not
cause the membrane potential [o l'nove sharply
away from the firing threshold as did the shorter-
latency (presurnably Renshaw) IPSP. and thus data
points appear along both the leading and trailing
edges of the wavelorm. Note, however, that the
trailing edge of the IPSP has not returned to the
normal trajectory line in this fìgure. The explana-
tion for this is that, as mentioned earlier, the tail
o1 [he longer-latency response occurs so long after
the stimulus that its ellect is manifest in the laten-
cies of the second, rather than the fìrst post-stirnu-
lus spikes. lt is possible [o estimate the shape ol
the tail ol the long-latency IPSP from the inter-
spike intervals between the second and third post-
stimulus spikes, but this has not been done here.

Discussion

ln the present experiments, stimulation of the tibial
nerve at intensities sulficient to elicit an M-re-
sponse but not an H-reflex evoked a biphasic in-
hibitory response in most soleus units. The timing
ol the earlier phase of inhibition is such that it
coincides with the silent period which follows the
H-ref-lex response evoked by higher stimulus inten-
sltles.

Figure 2 shows that, under appropriate circurn-
stances, the biphasic inhibitory response can be

seen in the averaged surface EMC as well as ln
the unit responses The relaLionship between the
responses in one nìotor unit and the whole muscle
EMC have been considered elsewhere (Miles and
TLirker 1987).

There are several iudications that the early in-
hibitory response is the result ol recurrent inhibi-
tion via Renshaw cells rather than Ib homouymous
inhibition. Firstly, the stimulus intensity used was
below the threshold lor the H-reflex in soleus: it
is therefore unlikely that it would evoke a highe r-
threshold, Ib reflex in soleus

Secondly, the orrly responses evoked by the
stimulus in tibialis units at latencies comparable
to that ol the early inhibition in soleus rvere inhibi-
tory (Fig. 4): a sirrrilar observatiou lras beeu re-
ported by Ashby and Zilm (1978). The absence
ol a short-latency ercitatory response in tibialis
supports the contention that lew if auy Ib fibres
were activated by the stirnulus intensities used.
Ashby arrd Zilm (1978) suggested that the irihibito-
ry tibialis response resulted lrom the activatiou of-
Ia fìbres in the tibial ¡rerve which lhen provoked
reciprocal inhibitiou in antagonistic tibialis. hou,-
ever, the abserlce of an overt H-reflex in soleus
argues against this. at least in the present expcri-
me¡ìtal paradigm. A second. untested possibilitl,
is that the soletrs Renshaw pathway can produce
inhibition in tibialis.

Finally, the present observations are consisteut
with data from aninral experiments showing that
Renshaw cells fronr larger motor neurones tend
to project to smaller motor neurones (Friedman
et al. 1981). Tliat is. the electrical stirnulus activat-
ed the larger motor lleurones in the tibial nerve
(and thus their Renshaw cells). while it rvas the
smaller, lower-threshold motor neurones which
u,ere ñring in the u,eak voluntary coutraction irr

the present experiments The sharpness ol onset
of the inhibition in these experiments is also consis-
tent with the shape ol the Renshaw cell IPSP re-
corded intracellularll, in anintals (Hamm et al
1 987).

It is concluded fronr the loregoing, in agree-
merrt with Bussel and Pierrot-Deseilligny (1971).
that the early inhibition in soleus is the result ol
recurrent inhibition via Renshaw cells, rather than
oiexcitation of Ib fìbres in the tibial nerve

The sanre conclusiou was reached by Kudirra
and Pantseva (1988) in a recent study Lrsing a simi-
lar experimental paradigm, buI with random stim-
r.¡lation of the tibi¿rl nerve in hunrans. However.
no evidence other than the latency ol the inhibitor¡i
response was advanced to support their contention
Lhat the Rensharv pathrvay was responsible.



Other observations made by Kudina and Pant-

seva become clearer in the light of the present

study. For example, they noted that when an inhib-
itory volley arrived "in the first half ol the inter-
spike it did not delaY the next
spike more PreciselY stated that
an in ll delaY the following sPike

il the he cell membrane Potential
at the time when it would normally be reaching
its firing threshold (see also Figs. 4 and 5 of Miles
et al. 1987). The delay produced thereby depends

upon the timing ol the IPSP with respect to the

last spike, the duration of the interspike interval,
and the depth and the duration of the IPSP.

Kudina and Pantseva also observed that the

duration of the inhibition ol ñring (measured lrom
the PSTH) decreased as the pre-stimulus hring rate

was increased. This observation was conf lrmed in
the present study (Fig. 3 B). The same phenomenon
was observed in an earlier study of a dillerent in-
hibitory reflex where it was termed the " frequency
principle of inhibition" (Miles and Türker 1986)

and was later explained in terms of a sirnple model
ol the behaviour of the membrane potential in a

hypothetical experimen[al paradigm identical to

that now adopted in the presenl experiments (Miles
et al 1987).

In lact, in Fig. 3 B, it is only the shorter-latency
intribition which is noticeably smaller at the higher
lrequency. This is presumably because the pre-

stimulus rate is controlled only lor the shorter-
latency response. The durations of lhe interspike
intervals which immediately precede the second

phase ol bY the com-
puter, bu reflex. Thus,
the later being tested

under th wn levels of
(elfective) pre-stimulus excitation, as is the earlier
phase.

Kudina and Pantseva (1988) concluded on the

basis ol their PSTH records that the early inhibi-
tion was lollowed by a burst ol "excitation" last-
ing for 15 45 ms. A similar conclusion might be

drawn lrom the PSTH in Fig. 2, for example. How-
ever, it is clear from the rasters that the peak in
the PSTH at 75 85 ms is not the result o[ excita-
tion. With the present experimental paradigm, ex-

citation can be unambiguously recognized by a

consistent decrease in the interspike interval in sev-

eral consecutive trials:an example olthis (in tibia-
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procluced by the end olthe IPSP as has been slrowtr

in an analysis of a dillerent inhibitory reflex (Miles
et al. 1987).

It is not clear from their figures whether Ku-
dina and Pantseva (19S8) observed the later inhibi-
tion which was so prominent in [he present study.

The reason lor this difference is not obvious. It
is possible that a CUSUM analysis of their data

would reveal the later inhibition. Alternatively,
procedural dilferences such as the less precise con-

trol of the peri-stimulus firing rate in their experi-

ments, and the limited ternporal resolution avail-
able with their 5 ms binwidths and manual (rather
than electronic) detennination of the timing ol ac-

tion potentials may explain the difference.
The neurological sr.rbstrate of the late inhibition

is less clear. Inhibition at this laterrcy could result

lrom activation of slou'ly-conducting peripheral

alferents by the stimulus The evidence set out ear-

lier indicates that the st-inrulus did not excite small

ñbres in the tibial nerve. However, the subjecLs

',vould certainly attest that there was some excita-

tion ol cutaneous receptors in the skin under tl.re

cathode. Moving the cathocle outo skiu away lrom
the nerve did evoke all inhibitory respouse in a

small nrinority of units tested, at latencies of about
130 ms. This response rv¿rs inconsistent at dif lerent

locations on the skin. and lrom one unit to an-

other, and cannot accoullt tor the highly-consistent
late responses seen it.t tnost soleus units wherr l-he

tibial nerve was stimulated.

denonstration that the orrly short-latency response

evoked by the stimultrs in antagonist nlotor unlts

rvas inhibition (presurnably via ta interneurones)'
rvithout the early excitatory component that rvould

and/or from activation of extensor tendon organs'

A similar conclusiorr rvas reached by Denny-Brown
(192S), who observed that the silent period was

òurtuíl.d in animal experitnents when the tnuscle

was deaflerented. On the basis ol surlace EMG

and muscle twitch recordings in humans, Mertou
(1951) also concluded that a lale component ol
ìh. til.nt period rvas secondary to the mtrscle

twitch; however, he strggested that this was lllost
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likely to result lrorn disinhibitiou of the la refle x
pathway.

These conclusions are supported by the obser-
vation in the present experiments that the latency
ol the later inhibition appears to be relatecl to the
timing of the twitch. That is, its latency was gener_
ally in the range 80 100 ms in experinrents in which
only an M-response was evoked, and 90-120 ms
when an H-reflex was evoked. There were relative_
ly lew instances in which this tirning dillerence was
determined for individual motor units, as the tim_
ing of the onset of the late inhibition could often
not be determined accurately, e.g., when it over-
lapped with the silent period.

When the latency data were pooled, the mearr
la[ency ol the late inhibition was 108*3 ms wherr
it followed an H-reflex (n:14), and 9l f 4 ms
when it lollowed an M-response (n:7). This dif_
lerence was signifìcant at tl-te 5o/o level (Mann_
Whitney U-test). However, the 17 r¡s cliflerence be_
tween the tneans is substantìally less than woulcl
be expecl.ed lrorn the dillerence between the laten-
cies ol the H-reflex and t.he M-respor.rse. perhaps
this may in part be atrributed to imprecision in
the measurement ol' the latency of onset ol the
inhibition as well as [o uncontrolled dilferences
in the colrduction distance in the dillerent subjects
used in dillerent experiments. This evidence must
therelore be taken to be circumstantial rather than
definitive.

The early inhibitory response evoke<j in tibialis
motor units by tibial nerve stimulat.ion was lre_
quently followed by a long-latency excitatory re_
sponse (e.g., Fig. 4). The most likely source ol this
excitation is activation of soleus tendon organs by
the soleus M-response. (lìecause the solzus and
other extensors were relaxed during the tibialis re_
cordings, gamma drive to the soleus spin<iles
should have been rninimal, and the relore la dislaci_
litation is unlikely to be a major lactor.) It is there_
fore plausible to suggest that tendon organ activa-
tion could account for the late soleus inhibition
rvithout the need to invoke Ia dislacilitation.

Figure 5 reveals that, subject to certain con_

been readily achieved in muscles other than soleus
by substantially increasing the pre-stimulus fre_
quency (Miles and Türker, unpublished results).
The scat[er ol the data points is also reduced at
higher firing rates, presumably because the regular_
ity ol firing improves at higher frequencies.

The presenl- data derlonstrate that the classical
experiment of stirnulating the tibial nerve evokes
a complex series ol reflexes. The H-reflex (not
evoked in these experiments) is followed by a silent
period which is due not only to the refracLoriness
of motor neurones. but to Renshaw cells and sec_
ondary reflex(es) as u,ell.

Atkttowledgcntenl.ç. Thc âutlìors grarefully acknowlcdgc thc lì_
nancial support ol thc Australian Brain Foundarion and the
National Health and l\4eclical Rescarch Council of Austr¿rli¿r.
and thc helpful criticisnt c¡f Dr Michacl Norcjstrorn
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INTRODUCTION

The object of many studies of motor reflex responses
is to observe the effects ofaltering the input variables.
To achieve this, it is necessary to maintain a known
and constant level of excitation of the motor neurone
pool in the pre-stimulus period. In studies of human
reflexes, this has usually been attempted by main-
taining either the total force (Türker and Miles, 1985)
or the electrical activity (van der Glas and van
Steenberghe, 198 l) of the muscle at a constant
level. Maintaining the level ol electrical activity is
achieved by feedback of the rectified, integrated
electromyogram (EMG).

However, both these methods are subject to criti-
cism in experiments in which the aim is to make
quantitative measurements of reflex activity. In such
experiments, the responses in numerous trials must be
averaged to obtain a satisfactory signal-to-noise ra-
tio. If force is the controlled (feedback) variable, then
total muscle force must be kept constant throughout
a number of trials. Inevitably, some fibres will fatigue
during the sustained contraction needed for repeated
trials and, to maintain the same force output, the
drive to the motor neurone pool must therefore
increase. Hence, the level ol excitation in the pool
varies during the experiment. This variability is
greater at higher muscle forces because of the acceler-
ated rate ol contractile fatigue.
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of Physiology, The University of Adelaide, G.P.O. Box
498, Adelaide, S.A. 5001, Australia.

0003_9969/89 $3.00 + 0.00
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It is equally clear that the surface EMG signal is
not a quantitative index of excitation in the motor
neurone pool because the amplitude of this signal is
not constant at constant levels of drive to the muscle.
Bigland-Ritchie et al. (1983) have shown rhar the
integrated EMG declines during a controlled,
constant, maximal voluntary excitation. This is
believed to be due to decreasing firing frequencies of
individual motor units, progressive changes in
unit potential waveforms and possibly, to slowing of
the rate of propagation of action potentials along
fatiguing muscle fibres (Eberstein and Beattie, 1985).

These problems inherent in the use of the surface
EMG technique have doubtless added to the variabil-
ity of the results of reflex studies in humans. Several
investigations have suggested that these problems can
be avoided by studying the reflex responses of single
motor units (Desmedt and Godaux, 1975; Garnett
and Stephens, 1980; Miles and Tùrker, 1986). V/ith
this method, the level of pre-stimulus excitation ol
the motor neurone can b€ kept constant over
many trials by having the subject run the unit at
a steady frequency with the aid ofauditory and visual
feedback.

With this technique, we have shown that a
relatively small change in the level o[ pre-stimulus
excitability of a motor neurone has a substantial
effect on its reflex response to a given inhibitory
stimulus: this we have called the frequency principle
(Miles and Türker, 1986) by analogy with the size
principle (Henneman, 1957). We reasoned from this
observation that relatively small changes in the level
of excitation of the motor neurone population serving

SURFACE ELECTROMYOGRAPHY, FORCE AND SINGLE
MOTOR-UNIT DATA FOR INHIBITORY REFLEX

RESPONSES IN HUMAN MASSETER AT TWO
LEVELS OF EXCITATORY DRIVE

K. S. Tünrcan* and T. S. Mll¡s
Department ol Physiology, The University ol Adelaide, Adelaide, S.A. 5001, Ausrralia

(Receiued 9 August 1988; accepted 22 March 1989)

Summary The inhibitory reflex response evoked by mildly noxious lip stimulation was tested in up to
100 trials at two different levels of pre-stimulus excitation. To regulate that excitation, the subject
voluntarily controlled the firing rate of one motor neurone at l0 Hz, and then at 15Hz while the reflex
was tested. When the lrequency of the motor-unit action potential (MUAP) in the controlled unir
increased or decreased, the frequency ol other active units' MUAPs also changed in parallel: that is, the
lrequency ol one MUAP was an index of whole muscle excitation. The inhibitory respons€ in the surlace
electromyogram (EMG) was quantitated by rectilying and averaging the signal, and by measuring its
depth and area. The best correlation between the responses evoked in single units and the response in
the whole muscle EMG at the two levels of excitation was obtained when the area ol inhibition in the
surlace record was normalized to the pre-stimulus EMG level. The inhibitory response to lip stimulation
in the masseter EMG decreased when the level of pre-stimulus excitation in the muscle was increased. This
was confirmed using the reflex response in the averaged force data. The findings suggest that controlling
one motor unit's firing rate is a useful method lor controlling the whole-muscle excitation in quantitative
reflex studies.
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a muscle may also have a substantial effect on the
reflex response of the muscle as a whole (as seen in
the surlace EMG).

To test this hypothesis, it was necessary to have a
method of producing relatively small, quantifiable
changes in the level of excitation of the whole motor
neurone pool being tested. For this, we took the
pre-stimulus firing frequency of a single motor unit to
be an index of the level of excitation in the whole
motor neurone pool for that muscle. Thus, the whole-
muscle excitation could now be altered in a consistent
and measr'.rable manner by changing the firing fre-
quency ol the motor-unit action potentials (MUAPs)
of the monitored unit.

The reflex model we have now examined was the
inhibitory reflex which is evoked in the jaw-closing
muscles by mildly noxious stimuli to the lip. Some of
the data were acquired during the course of single-
unit experiments and have been reported elsewhere
(Miles, Türker and Nordstrom, 1987).

MATERIÀLS AND METHODS

The experimental protocol was similar to that
described by Miles et al. (1987).In brief, one or lwo
bipolar electrodes were inserted into the right mas-
seter muscle of 8 healthy adult human volunteers to
record the activity of l-4 motor units. Individual
units in multi-unit recordings were discriminated by
their waveforms with an on-line, template-matching
algorithm implemented on a microcomputer (the
SPS 8701 Waveform Discriminator; Signal Process-
ing Systems, Adelaide. Australia). The surface EMG
was recorded by gel-filled, Ag/AgCl electrodes at-
tached to the skin overlying the masseter. A stimulat-
ing electrode was clipped to the ipsilateral lower lip.
V/ith their incisor teeth the subjects bit bilaterally
on an isometric force transducer in such a way that
one of the motor units being recorded (the controller
unit) fired at a steady frequency specified by the
investigator. The MUAP chosen as the controller
unit was always the last-recruited, and therefore the
highest threshold unit recorded at that electrode site.
Most subjects could run the controller unit at the
rates specified with the help of audio-visual feedback
of firing frequency. Shocks of mildly noxious inten-
sity were given at random intervals while the con-
troller unit was running at l0Hz, then again when
running at 15Hz. The tests at the two frequencies
were made in random order. All data were recorded
on FM tape for off-line analysis.

Trials were selected for analysis only if the firing
frequency of the three MUAPs preceding the stimulus
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Fig. l. (A) Ten superimposed trials of raw multi-unit dara,
showing the inhibition evoked in two masseter MUAPs by
lip stimulation (B) CUSUM constructed lrom 70 trials ol
the responses in the larger unit. (C) Rectified, averaged
surlace EMG lrom the masseter muscle showing the bi-
phasic inhibitory reflex response in the whole muscle. The
area of the inhibitory response is stippled: this area was
normalized to the total area enclosed by the box. (D)
Averaged biting-force record from the same experiment,
showing the transient decrease in biting lorce (dotted)

resulting lrom the decreased muscle activity.

was l0 I 2 Hz or I 5 * 2 Hz. The acceptable trials at
these two pre-stimulus frequencies were then aver-
aged to give the cumulative sum (CUSUM) for the
unit (Ellaway, 1978), the average of the rectified
surface EMG (bandwidth 0 l50Hz), and the mean
force during the peri-stimulus period. An example of
the analysis is given in Fig. L

Before calculating the amount of inhibition evoked
in the EMG at different levels of excitation, decisions
had to be made on how to handle the raw data. We
had to decide how to measure quantitatively a reflex
inhibitory response from a surface EMG record when
the baseline (i.e. the pre-stimulus level of the rectified
average) changes. We chose to measure the area of
the reduction in the amplitude of the signal during the
inhibitory period, rather than its maximal level or its
duration, because this has the advantage of including
some indication of the duration of inhibition as well
as the number ol units inhibited (Goldberg, l97l).
We decided to normalize this inhibitory area to
the pre-stimulus EMG level because normalization
appears to give some index of the number of units
inhibited and the duration of inhibition, as a fraction
of the total level ol activity in the motor neurone pool
(i.e. number of units active and their firing frequen-

Table l. Quantification of inhibition

Unit No. 123 4 5 6't89 IO

Absolute inhibition
ol EMG (arbitrary units)

Relative inhibition
of EMG (70 pre-stimulus)

Absolute inhibition
of force (m kg s -r)

Relative inhibition
of lorce (70 pre-stimulus)

l4
l6

9.7
7.6

6

2

l0 Hz
l5 Hz

t0 Hz
l5 Hz

l0 Hz
15 Hz

l0 Hz
15 Hz

72
24

14.4
4.2

0
0

0
0

I 6.5
tl.'7

22.5
l0

40
l6

50
25

l't 40't 62

26 2s
6.5 26

4 t5
46
2t0
l2

72
33

48
78

l0
4

0

0

0

0

42
20

0ó
04

6

6

2

2

5

2

4

3

lt
t1

2

0.4

27
3l

18.7
r3.9

4
8

I

2

24
t2

l6
46

t2
I

2

0.2



cies). The normalized value is relerred to as the
relative inhibition (Table l).

The method of determining the area of the in-
hibitory response from the averaged EMG records is

illustrated in Fig. l(C). The baseline was taken to be

the mean level of the averaged signal during the
200 ms period before the stimulus. The absolute
inhibition was taken to be the area between this
baseline and the EMG signal during the l20ms
interval after the stimulus [the duration of the in-
hibitory response was known from previous reports
(Türker and Miles, 1985)1. The total area below the
baseline minus the contribution from noise was then
measured over the same interval: this was divided
into the inhibitory area to give the values of relative
inhibition.

The reduction in biting lorce evoked by the stimu-
lus was calculated similarly [Fig. l(D)].

RESULTS

We recorded the activity of two to four motor units
simultaneously throughout the course of several of
these experiments to verily whether the firing fre-
quency ofone such unit could be used as an index of
the level of excitation of other units in the muscle.

In Fig. 2, the filtered lrequency records of the
MUAPs lrom four motor units recorded simulta-
neously are shown, over the duration of the experi-
ment. The controlled unit D (the highest-threshold
unit in the recording) was run first at l0 Hz, then at
l5Hz, then again at l0Hz, with short rests (2min)
at the times indicated. The reflex response of the
muscle was tested with 50 shocks at about l-s inter-
vals throughout this period. While the frequency of
unit D was kept at l0 Hz, the mean frequencies of the
other three units also remained relatively constant.
When the frequency of D was held at l5 Hz, the mean
lrequencies of units A-C also increased and remained
lairly steady at new levels, and when unit D reverted
to l0 Hz, the other units also returned to their initial
mean firing rates.

Single units firing at a steady l0 Hz frequency in
the pre-stimulus interval were inhibited in one or two
phases for a total of about 80 ms by stimuli at
intensities of four or five times the sensory detection
threshold (4T-5T). The reflex inhibitory response can
be seen in Fig. l(A), in which the action potentials of
two units during l0 stimulus trials have been super-
imposed. The larger of the two MUAPs belonged to
the controlled unit, which was frring at l0 Hz, while
the smaller unit was firing at a higher frequency. Both
were inhibited by the stimulus of 5T intensity. The
CUSUM for 70 trials for the larger unit is given in
Fig. l(B). The effect on the reflex responses of the
controlled unit ol altering the pre-stimulus firing
frequency is shown lor two different masseter units in
Fig. 3. The inhibitory response of the units was
always less when they were firing at 15 Hz than at
l0Hz. A more detailed description ol the reflex
responses of single motor units has been given else-
where (Miles and Türker, 1986; Miles et al., 1987).

EMG data

Pre-stimulus EMG leuels. An example of the
rectified, filtered EMG data obtained during these
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Fig. 2. Motor unit frequency data, IEMG and biting lorce
recorded throughout the course of one experiment. (A-D)
frltered firing rates of lour single MUAPs recorded simulta-
neously (see Methods). Rest periods are indicated as breaks
in the time axis. The inhibitory reflexes thus evoked are
obscured in these records by the filtering ol the frequency
records (Schmid and Bohmer, 1985). The lrequency records
of units (B) and (C) contain short interruptions where
superimpositions ol the waveforms of different units pro-
duced distorted frequency records: these artefacts have been
removed. (E) The IEMG signal alter full-wave rectification
and filtering (r : 0.5 s); (F) the biting force, low-pass filtered

at 150 Hz.

experiments is given in Fig. 2. The level ol the
integrated EMG signal (IEMG) remained relatively
steady during the initial period in which unit D was
firing at l0 Hz. However, when D was firing at l5 Hz,
the IEMG increased progressively after both rest
periods. Note the sudden upward movement in the
IEMG record with only a transient increase in the
frequencies of unit C and D when the subject at-
tempted to swallow. When the frequency of D re-
turned to l0 Hz (the second l0 Hz period), the IEMG
level was again steady, but at a different level to
that during the first l0 Hz period. This inconstant
relationship between unit frequencies and IEMG was
also observed in the averaged EMG records, i.e. the
level of the averaged, pre-stimulus EMG activity
frequently changed when the reflex was retested, at a

H^t*t 'l\É^ F

10 Hz
CUSUM

UNIT A
l5 Hz

tJ)Fzl-
)lOIOL
Om

UNIi B

200 0 200 200 0 200

TIME (ms)
Fig. 3. CUSUMS lor two masseter motor units at two
different firing frequencies. In both instances, the inhibition
evoked by a lip shock at 4T intensity is less at 15 Hz than

at l0 Hz. The stimulus was given at the arrow.
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Fig, 4. Rectified, averaged EMG signals recorded lrom the
masseter muscle in one experiment. The records in (A) were
obtained while one motor unit (activation threshold 5 N)
was kept firing at 10, then at [5 Hz. The records in (B) were
obtained when a second unit with a higher activation
threshold (30 N) was kept firing at the same two frequencies.
Seventy trials were averaged for the unit (A) records; 70 lor

the unit (B) records

later stage in the experiment, with the same controlled
unit firing at the same frequency.

The effect of increasing the controlled MUAP
firing lrequency from l0 to 15 Hz on the level of the
averaged whole-muscle EMG in the pre-stimulus
interval varied from one unit to another even within
the same experiment; an example is given in Fig. 4.
The increase in the level of the averaged EMG signal
at the higher frequency is larger for unit A. In one
experiment, the averaged pre-stimulus EMG de-
creased at the higher firing frequency.

Reflexly-euoked changes in EMG. Changing the
pre-stimulus frequency from l0 to 15 Hz produced a
similar reduction of the reflex inhibitory response in
all units tested (Fig. 3). Examples of the pattern of
reflex responses seen in the EMG records at different
frequencies of the controller MUAPs are given in
Fig. 4.

The data for both the absolute area of inhibition
and the relative area ofthe inhibitory response for the
EMG records are presented in Table l. On the basis
of the MUAP data, both the absolute and the relative
inhibition in the averaged EMG signal might be
expected to be less when the level of pre-stimulus
excitation was increased, i.e. when the controller unit
was firing at l5 Hz compared with l0 Hz. The table
shows that this was true for relative inhibition in nine
out of ten instanc€s, but for absolute inhibition in
only six instances. This suggests that, of the two
indices, the relative inhibition appears to correlate
more closely with the pattern of responses recorded
in single units.

Force data

Pre-stimulus force leuels. On average an 8 N bite
force (range: 3.3-20 N; that is,2.2-l3o/o of the maxi-
mal bite force) was needed to fire the controller unit
at l0 Hz. This average force was l3 N (range: ê37 N;
that is, 2.Ç24.6% of maximal bite force) when the
same units fired at l5 Hz. The biting force measured
in the pre-stimulus period in an individual experi-
ment, however, varied in an unpredictable manner
when the frequency ol the controller unit was
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changed. An indication of the variability of the force
records can be obtained from the biting lorce record
in Fig. 2(F) recorded while units A-D were firing at
steady frequencies. The sharp rise in force during the
first l5-Hz period (second column) occurred when the
subject attempted to swallow. This may have resulted
in a minor repositioning ol the teeth on the bite bars;
it shows the need for caution in interpreting force
records.

For about two-thirds of the units, the mean biting
lorce averaged over at least 50 trials was greater when
the unit was firing at 15Hz than at l0 Hz, while lor
the remainder it was less. However, the pre-stimulus
biting force changed over the course of the experi-
ment even when the same unit was tested at the same
frequency at different times. For example, the unit
shown in Fig. 5(A) was tested at two lrequencies and
two stimulus intensities over about half an hour. The
pre-stimulus force averaged about 5 N for both l5-Hz
tests, but decreased lrom 5.5 N for the ûrst set of
l0-Hz trials to about 4.3 N for the next set conducted
later in the experiment.

A similarly unpredictable change in pre-stimulus
force occurred in another experiment [Fig. 5(B)] in
which the controller unit was tested at five different
frequencies. Here the averaged lorce decreased pro-
gressively as the MUAP frequency increased, the
opposite of what would be predicted from single-trial
experiments in which total muscle force increases
linearly with unit frequency (De Luca et al., 1982).

Refexly euoked changes in force. Examples ol the
reflexly produced changes in biting force are given in
Fig. 5. The most common pattern was a trough in the
force record beginning about 50 ms after the stimulus
and lasting for 100-150 ms. Occasionally, however,
this trough was preceded by a small increase in biting
lorce, e.g. in the l5-Hz/4T record in Fig. 5(A). This
is attributed to the short burst of activity in the
masseter that occasionally occurs between the two
inhibitory phases (Türker and Miles, 1985). The
absolute and relative force changes during the in-
hibitory period (Table l) were calculated in the same
manner as for the surface EMG. Table I shows that
the absolute change in force (area) during the in-
hibitory period was [ess when the unit was firing at
15 Hz than at l0Hz for six oleight units, while the
relative inhibition index showed less inhibition at the
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Fig. 5. Averaged biting lorce records. (A) Force averaged
over 70 trials at two stimulus intensities and two frequencies
ol the controller unit. (B) Average lorce records (N: 100)

obtained lrom a different experiment, while the controller
unit was kept firing at five different frequencies in turn.



greater lreqency at seven oleight instances. Although
inhibitory responses were clear in the EMG records
lor units I and 2, no change in biting force was

measured because the stimulus-evoked reductions in
the biting force were unmeasurably low when these

units were firing at l0 and l5 Hz and therefore could
not be calculated.
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on the level ol pre-stimulus excitation as indicated by
mean pre-stlmulus firing rate, as well as upon the
stimulus intensity (Miles and Türker, 1986; Miles
et al., 1981). We have now examined the effect on the
response of the whole motor neurone pool ol varying
the level of pre-stimulus excitation ol the muscle,

using the frequency of one motor unit as the

controlled variable.
It is not surprising that the relationship between

the integrated surface EMG and the firing rate of
single MUAPs was not constant, given the earlier
observations that there is considerable variation in
the rates at which the firing lrequencies of different
motor units in a muscle increase during an isometric
lorce ramp (De Luca et al., 1982). The integrated
EMG signal increases approximately in proportion to
steady isometric lorce (Bigland and Lippold, 1954;

Miles and Madigan, 1983).

However, the relationship between the whole-
muscle EMG and the firing rate ol one motor unit is

not simple, as indicated particularly by one experi-
ment in which the mean, pre-stimulus surface EMG
level actually decreased when the unit's firing rate
rose from l0 to 15 Hz. The explanation for this
apparent paradox probably lies in the time-varying
properties of the surface EMG signal and/or in
recruitment phenomena. For example, Bigland-
Ritchie et al . (1983) measured the surface EMG ol the

hand muscles during verified, maximal voluntary
contractions to 60-s. They observed that, while the
amplitude ol the EMG signal declined steadily over
this interval, tbe area of the direct motor response
(M-response) evoked during this period increased
(Bigland-Ritchie el al., 1982). The increase in the

M-response area is attributed to the decline in
conduction velocity of the muscle action potential
(ArendrNielsen and Mills, 1985) and changes in the
unit potential waveforms in a latiguing muscle
(Sandercock et al., 1985): this may also account
lor the shift towards lower frequencies observed in
spectral analyses of the EMG signal during latiguing
contractions (Mills, 1982).

In the experiment illustrated in Fig. 4, therefore, it
is likely that the small increase in EMG amplitude,
which is normally due to the increased excitatory
drive necessary to increase the controlled unit's firing
rate lrom l0 to 15Hz, was obscured by a decline in
the amplitude of the EMG signal resulting from
slowing of the muscle action potential.

The size ol the inhibitory responses recorded at the

two levels ol excitatory drive are summarized in
Table 1. It only the area of the depressed segment of
the averaged surface EMG was taken as an index
(Goldberg, l97l; van der Glas and van Steenberge'

l98l) oi the inhibitory response (absolute inhibition
in Table l), the whole-muscle inhibitory response

would appear less at l5 Hz than at l0 Hz in only six

o[ ten cases. However, when this inhibition is normal-
ized to the level of pre-stimulus EMG (relative
inhibition), it becomes apparent that the whole-
muscle inhibition was less at l5 Hz than at l0 Hz in
nine of ten cases, and approximately unchanged in
the other (experiment 8).

The decrease in strength of the reflex response with
increased drive to the muscle confirms earlier obser-

vations when the reflex was recorded over the range

DISCUSSION

In our experiments, the firing lrequency of
one motor unit of the masseter muscle was strictly
controlled. Although excitatory drive to the motor
neurone pool originates from both central and pe-

ripheral ãreas, the actual contribution from the

different sources was unimportant because our only
requirement was the maintenance of a constant level

of tonic post-synaptic excitation while the reflexes

were evoked.
The experiments were based on the assumption

that the frring rate of one steadily frring motor unit
is an index of the level of excitation of the whole

motor-unit pool in an isometrically contracting mus-

cle. We found that when the activity of one unit was

firing rates of different motor units in a muscle both
during prolonged, steady, isometric contractions

1972) and force-varYing con-
al., 1982). The existence of a

t order (Henneman, 1957) also

supports the idea of a common drive to the motor
.teurones (Miles, 1987). The strong tendency for
covariation in the activity of motor units justifies the

assumption that the activity of one masseter motor
unit is an index of the level of excitation of the motor
neurone pool, providing, of course, that the con-

troller unit is firing below its maximal rate.

There are, however, limitations to using the firing
flrequency of one unit as an index of whole-muscle
excitation. Reflex responses of one muscle cannot be

compared absolutely with those of another in a

diffeient or the same subject. For example, if a motor
unit with a recruitment threshold of l0 N is used as

a controller unit in one subject, the excitation level of
this muscle cannot be compared with that of another
muscle even if the controller unit of the second muscle

has the same recruitment and firing frequency' It is,

however, justifiable to compare the reflex responses

of the same muscle at different levels ol excitatory
I session, using the
single motor unit.

itation, adaPtation
ronal influences of

peripheral and central pathways on the motor neu-

ro

cu
of
by the electrical shock to the lip at approx. l-s
intervals.

We have previously shown that the reflex responses

of single mótor units in the human masseter depend
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5 100% maximal biting force, using rectifred and
averaged surface EMG (Türker, 1988). However,
our present observations differ from those reported
in human arm muscles (Matthews, 1986) when an
inhibitory reflex stimulus evoked more inhibition
(measured in force and surface EMG records) as the
pre-stimulus force was increased. Several lactors
could account for this difference. For example, the
whole-muscle response to an inhibitory stimulus will
depend heavily on whether the muscle is predomi-
nantly rate-coded (like the masseter) or recruitment-
coded. Secondly, the stimulus used in the arm
experiments was a brief vibration of the tendon of
the antagonist muscle: the afferent volley evoked by
this stimulus may depend on factors such as the
extent oI co-activation and differential activation of
other receptor types at the different force levels used.

The lorce data are more equivocal. The apparently
paradoxical observation that pre-stimulus biting
force sometimes decreased when the frequencies of
masseter MUAPs increased needs explanation. Net
biting force results from the activity not only of the
masseter but also ol synergistic muscles, such as the
temporalis and medial pterygoid, and of antagonistic
muscles, such as the digastric and the suprahyoid
group. Co-contraction of antagonistic muscles plays
an important part where precise control of the mus-
cles acting around a joint is needed (Smith, l98l).
Clearly, a change in the balance of activity between
the various muscle groups will change the net biting
lorce exerted.

Another major factor influencing the force pro-
duced by a muscle is contractile fatigue. During the
prolonged isometric contractions needed for our ex-
perimental protocol, it is highly probable that the
masseter (and possibly other muscles contributing to
the bite force) will fatigue, as suggested by the decline
in the force record during the second l5 Hz epoch in
Fig. 2. Hence, although the level of excitation of the
masseter muscle remained fairly constant throughout
each test at a given unit frequency, the force that it
exerted varied with time. It must, therefore, be con-
cluded that, particularly when several muscles act
synergistically, a constant isometric force does not
imply a constant level of excitation in the motor
neurones of the muscle being studied, and accord-
ingly cannot be used as a base for quantitative studies
of reflex functions in humans.

These same considerations bear upon the interpre-
tation of the transient reductions in force produced
by the reflex inhibition of the jaw-closing muscles.
Although inhibition might be expected to be less at
the higher pre-stimulus frequency, the inhibitory re-
sponse observed was less with the controller MUAP
frequency at 15 than at lOHz in only three of ten
cases (Table l) when judged by the area of reduction
of the force (absolute inhibition). However, when
relative changes in force were calculated, the relative
force reduction was less in seven cases at l0 Hz.

The unit data in both these and our earlier exper-
iments demonstrate unequivocally that the inhibitory
response of masseter motor units to a mildly noxious
lip stimulus decreases as the pre-stimulus firing rate
increases. When the voluntary drive to the motor
neurone pool increases, the firing rates of most active
motor neurones will increase and some additional

K. S. Tünrcrn and T. S. Mrr-es

units will also be recruited. In a rate-coded muscle
such as the masseter (Derfler and Goldberg, 1978)
therefore, the total inhibition evoked by the stimulus
must be diminished when the firing rates o[ the units
increase. Our study suggests that, of the indices used
to quantify inhibitory reflex responses in muscles, the
more reliable appears to be the relative inhibition ol
the EMG; that is, the area ol the depression in the
averaged EMG signal normalized to the pre-stimulus
EMG signal level.
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The spike-triggered averaging technique (STA) was used to determine the
twitch profile of single motor un¡ts in human masseter during a voluntary
isometric contract¡on The effect of the immediate firing paltern of the unit
on the twitch was assessed w¡th a computer program which scanned the
unit discharge records and selected val¡d trigger spikes for the averager on
the basis of the interspike intervals preceding and following the trigger
spike. Successive averages from the same data using different interval pa-
rameters revealed progressively more fusion of twitches as the instanta-
neous firing rate ¡ncreased When the data were averaged with interval pa-
rameters sim¡lar to those used in earlìer studies. some fusion of the twilch
profile was also evident lt ¡s therefore likely thal the degree of fusion of hu-
man motor unit twitches obtained by STA has been underestimated in the
past. lt is further concluded that masseter motor units are sufficiently fast-
contracting to allow a relativefy unfused twitch profile to be obtained with
STA, provided trigger spikes are subjected to appropriate rate control
Key words: spike-triggered averaging . motor unit . twitch . masseter . vol-
untary contraction
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EFFECT OF MOTOR UNIT FIRING
PATTERN ON TWITCHES OBTAINED BY
SPIKE.TRIGGERED AVERAGING

MICHAEL A. NORDSTROM, BDS, TIMOTHY S. MILES, PhD, and

JOHN L. VEALE, MB, ChB, BSc

T he tech niqr-re of' spi ke-trig¡;erecl averaging (S-f A)
lras be e n rr,idely lrsed as a rneans ol extracring the
trvitch profìlc ol a single nìotor unit frorn the tot¿rl

tcllsi<¡n <luring ir vr¡ltrrttar-y contraction in
t i.l ¡.l3.I.l.lti . r' - .. r'-r - rhLull¿lus. ' rt limitation of the technic¡tre
is that thc unit nrus( bc firing tonicalll,in orcler- to
lLvoicl <:c-¡ntanrinatir¡r'r of thc trvitch f'ront s¡'ucltro-
nous acti\/ation of'othe r rrnits rvhich inevitably oc-
t.r-rrs clr.rring ¡rhasic activation. The mean fìring
r:rtc of the units durirrg estirnation of' the trvitches
lrv S-fl\ is comnronlr, 7- l0 Hz. This constraint
rÌreans that the trvi(ches rlcrivecl b1, STA are in lact

I)artiallv fused, con.r¡>¿rrerl rvith conventional molor
rrnit trtitch rneasLrrenrcrrt during anirnal ex¡>cri-

rìrt: nts \\ hclc sirìglc rrlotor units tìr'c stirìlLrlate(t ¿rt 2r

rare of' I Hz or- lcss r

l'he clcgr-ec of f r¡siorr of nlotor '-¡nit trr itr lle s

olrtainccl br S I'.,\ cltrring \()lnrìt¿ìr\ ¿rctivati()n irL

fìlinra rates jtrst url;orc'tlrt'tlrr-esltolcì [ìrr tonic {ìr--

ing rr'as or-igin¿rllr tlrorrglrt (o l¡c nrininral, ¿rncl it
\\as sLrs!¡estcrl tllat tlrc trr itr lr ¡rr-olìlc \\'as sinìil2rl t()

th¿rt fìrt¡nc[ rtith lorr r-ltcs of :ì(-ti\':ltion -l'lris 
corr-

rlrrsion \ras su[)l)ortctl lrr tlrc sinrilar-itv of S-l'.\
trvitches to tlìosc olrt:rirrt:<l lr clirect intmnrusctrl:u-
nricr<¡stinlrrlntic¡n :Lt less tll¡rrr 2 Ilz <l[ (pr-estrnrablr )

singlc trrrits in tlrc srrìrc rcgion of' tlic ruttsclc.l l

["tu'tllcl sul)l)olt Irlr nrini¡rrrl f trsi<in at thcsc latcs
of' r oluntar-\ :rcti\ utiorr t lrrne Ir-oln r¡bse rr':rtit¡rts
that var-r ing thc lìr-ine r lrtc ol rrriits lletrveen 7 arrc[

l0 Hz in tlre hu nlull f ìl st <[orsal ilrtclr¡sseorts
(F-DI).I I ancl 8 l5 t-l¿ in ¡ìì¿rsse tcr',1'ì hacl littlc c[]
['cct o¡r the S-t-A trritclr. Irì (-ontr2ìst, MoDs[cr':rrrcl
(lhanl2 sllor,ecì au cxarrple of'f'usion in singlc
rrnit trritchcs obtainccl [rr S'f¡\ in hunran extcrìsor'
ctigitorrrnr corlrnr.rlis nrrrsc lc ir'hen the nrearì fìr-irrg
r¿rte of tlre trrrit rr'as incr-casccl fì-r¡nr il to l(i Ilz

Eviclencc tli¿rt trritrlrcs clcriverl l;y'S-[-A rr'cr.c

likely to bc signi[ìcantlr clistoltccl clrrc to ftrsiorr
r\¡¿rs l)resentecl in a clitic¡Lrc of'the S'['r\ tcclrrrir¡trc
[>r' C¿rlancic ancl [J¿rrra.'' 

'[-lrcy 
str-¡clicd the c['f-ect of

activati()rì ratc on tllc trr itclr ¡>rofrle o[- singlc rrro-
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t()r' rurits <>f' r'ar i inu (.()rì(r'lt( tilt' s¡rc'c'tls irr t;tt llitr<l-
lirnb mrrsr:lcs by clcctlic:rllv stirrrtrllrtirrq isol;tt<'<l

vcntral-root lìlarncnts.'l'ltct sllorvc<l tll:rt :ts tlìc'
stirntrlati<¡lt ¡¿ttc ittr rc¿tscrl. thct'c tçcl'c ¡ll¿rt kctl I t'

ducti<¡ns in the arrr¡rlitutle, contr:tctiorl tintc, attrl
relaxation tinre of'the trr,itclles tlìirt $,e rc extractecl
by STA. -fhc slclrver thc corìtractiorl timc of thc
unit, the more severe rvas this clistortiorl of tlrc
true trvitch (i.e., the twitch ¡rr-o<ltrcecl l-ri stirttr-tl¿t-

tion at I Hz) as the stinrrrlation r.ate increased.
-fhese results cast sonre cloubt ort the valiclitv

oI the earlier conclusiotìs frorn the lrunrau rr'ork,
although i¡ is clifFcult [o conìpare directly thc sittr-
ation oI stimulating orte r¡nit in isolation irl thc
nruscle r.r'ith the situatiorr cltrring voluntat'1' cotr-
traction, where many units are active -fhc airn of'
the present study rvas to perforrn a systenìatic
evaluation oI the elfect of'the firing ¡rattern of' the
unit on the tu'itch profile obtained by S'fA clurins
volltntar/ conIractioÌìs ol [rlrman ln:ìssetet'. r\ trt:t-
jor irnprovement over the earliel human trotk rr':ts

producecl by a computer prosranì rvhich irnpclserl
ligorous constraints orì the prespike ancl ¡rostspikc
frrirrg activity ol each spike acceptecl as a ralirl
tr igger [or the average, so that the clata \vere :u]:ì-
lyzeci rvith a clegree ol precisicln arìalagorrs to th:rt
oI stinrulation ol single rrni¡s in anirnals.

METHODS

Apparatus and Recording Procedure. ,\ll strbjccts
rvere healthy adult volunleers agecl l8-40 yeals
rvith a normal cìentition and no history of'nrastic:a-
tory dysfunction. All subjects gave in[orurecl con-
sent, and tl're ex¡rcrimental ¡rrocedLrres \verc (ìon-

sistent with the reconrmerrdations of'thc l)cc-
laration of Helsinki for Hunran Expelirnent:rtiort

-lhe subjects bit on stainless-stcel bite lrars rr'iLh

their incisor teeth. -f Iìe rclationshi¡r oI the jar.s tt-r

the bars was kept const¿ìrìt lry nre:rns of snr:rll,
aclylic inrpressions c¡f thc subject's upper-ancl
l<¡rver incisal srrrfäces orì tlìe bars. 

-fhe 
separ¿rti()n

of the incisor- teeth was fixed at 6 mnr fbr- the clu-
ration of' the contraction. Isometric biting [c-rlcc

l\¡as measurecl by strain gauges rnounte(l oD tlìe
bars.

Motor unit activity was recorded with a bipolar
electrode inserted percutarìeously into the right
masseter muscle. -fhe electrode consistecl of' trvo
-feflon@-insulated, stainless-steel wires (75 pnì
core diameter') threaded through the Irrnrerr <if. a

26 gauge disposable needle. A[ter insertion, tlìc
needle was removed, leaving the fine rvires in
place.

The surlace electronryogram (Eì\'fG) ol' the

r ir¡lrt rrr;rsst't('r nrus( lc' u:ts r t't olrlt tl rr it lr lli¡rol:rr-
-\r{l \q(.1 clct tr orlcs ¡rllrr t'rl ;rlrottt 2 ( nr irl):n t rì('iu
tlrc rcnt<r ol tlrt'rrrr¡srlc lrrrrl ¡rliglrcrl to tlrt'lorrg
:rris of tlrc nrrrstlc lillcr-s tlrc I'-lf(i sign;tls rr<'rt'
:rrrr¡;lrlìcrl (1000x) arrc[ rcror'<lccl orr rrrurlog li\f
tir¡rc (lr;trrrln irltll 0- 25(10 l lz) 'l'hc Iritinu [ircc
siglrirls rrcr-e rccolclc<l orr') ["\[ clt¿rir¡lels. In tlrc
Iirst clrurlncl tlic lr¡t:rl lritirtq for-re tv¿ts recot'<[ccl irr

thc b¿rncln,irlth 0 l (X)0 l{ 2.. l-hc siurt:rl in tlrc se< -

oncl ch¿ulucl rvas tltc higlr-glrrrr firrt c r-ct:or<l strit-
ablc fìrr <lctcr.nrinins tlre trvitclr fìrrce of' the sirrele
rnot<)r trnits -l-l'ris 

rv:rs obtainc<l [rv lrielr-pass fìltcr--
in¡¡ (r : I .scr.orrcl) o['thc total bitirrs lor-ce to rc-
rììo\c tlìc D(l of'f .sct :rncl tìlcn anrplifìcatiort ltt-iot'
to r-ecor-<ling

Protocol. -fìre srrbject rr;rs sc¿rtcc[ t-orrrfirrtlrlrlr
rrith the incisor- tcreth orì tlrc bitc bals ¿tnc[ gircn
¿ruclio ancl visual Ice rlback <>t' the [ìrine r-ate of thc
selectecl unit. -[-he srrbjcct \\ as nìstructccl to lritc
isonletr-icallv on tlle [r;rr-s rr itlr thc fìrr-ce ltcccssarr
to kec¡r the selectecl rulit fìri¡rg at ¿ rììe¡ìn ¡ate of'
I0 Hz througlrorrt the l5-nriur-rtc recolclirrg ¡rc-
r-iorl.

Analysis. '[-he ;rn:Llvsis rr'as pe t-firrlnc<l ol l-linc
f r-our tllc taperl r.ecor-cls.-l'r-iggcr'¡rrrlscs [br the ar-
eraqcr \vcre gcrìeratccl bt r-cal-tinre clisclinrirì¿ti()rì
of single rnotor- rrnits usins tlre SPS u70I : this is

lu uricr-t¡conl¡rr.rtcr--b:rsc<ì s¡rike se¡raratiorì svstenl
rr lliclr trtilizes a tcnrplatc-nr¿rtching ¿rlqorithrtr t<r

cliscr.inrinate s¡rikcs.3'l-lre inter-s1>ike interrals in
tlre tr-ain of's¡rikes fì-orl e:rclt rtnit rr,ct'e stot-ecl ort
{lop¡rr clisk.'Ihe tr-isscr- prrlses, the hi¡4h-g-rrin
fì¡rtc r-ecorcl (barrclrrirltlr I ir00 Hz), thc sttt-facc
t-\,f (i (banclrvictth 2 - 500 Flz), arrc[ thc f r-rll-rr ar c

recti[ìc(l sur-f ar:e LÌ\,t(ì (f ìlte ¡ecl 2-500 lìz) 'r cr-c

clisitiz.e(l ()Ìì sel)arate cllanncls rif a 1't)[) iliTll
('onll)uter- (saurpling ratc 1000 Hz per- t hanncl)
:rrcl str¡¡ecl on hlr-<l clisk [ìr- lrrtall,¡;i5 rçitll thc ar c¡-
zruinu ¡rr-oulirrrr. In an earlier- rel)ort,1r a cotttp:tri-
sorr t¡f'the trçitchcs o[>tainecl rvith thc [ilte r.ine ¡rr-o-
ceclule trsecl in the [)r'esclìt strrclv an<l t]tr¡se
olrtainecl rvithorrt [ìlte lirrg slrorr'ecl th:rt tliis fìltcr--
ing (li([ n<¡t clistort the trr itch rvave [ìrr-nl

Spike-Triggered Averaging. -[-lìc gcncr-al <tlr.jcctirc
\\'zrs to e xanrine thc cf'[ècts of' the intcr-spikc irrtcr'-
ral precccling tri{¿trcr ()rì tht: [rvitch r>lrtainerl lrr
S'f¡\ r¡f'thc bitine fìrrce -l-his 

tvas clctet'rnirlccl oll-
Iirrc bt' a sl)ecial-l)urposc avcrirging ¡rrour-anr. [iaclr
cliscrinlinatecl ¡rtrlse i¡r the train f'rotn a r,olurrtar-il)'
¿rcti\ e sirì{¡le urriI rvas sclcenccl to cleciclc rçltcther
it rçotrlcl bc acce¡rtccl clr r-e.jectecl as a valicl trigue t'
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lor the average. -lhe fbur criteria which each ac-
tion potential (or "spike") had to satisfy be[ore be-
ing accepted as a valid trigger f'or thc computer
average were as flollows:

l. There was a minirnum interval (specifiable)
before this spike during which the unit did
not fire. -lhis parameter set the upper limit
of the acceptable instantaneous firing rate ol
the unit for a valid trigger.

2. There was a larger interval (specifiable) be-
fore the trigger spike in which the unit frred
at least once. This set the lower limit o[ the
acceptable instantaneous Êring rate of the
unit for a valid trigger.

3. There was a minimum interval (specifiable)
after the trigger spike in which the unit did
not Êre . This ensured that the resultant
twitch was completed before the next firing
of the unit to avoid distortion of the twitch
owlng to summatlon.

4. There was a larger interval (specifiable) after
the spike in n,hich the unit frred at least once.

For the main part o[ this study the postspike
firing parame[ers were kept constant, and the
prespike firing parameters for a valid trigger
spike were systematically varied in order to exam-
ine the effect o[ the lmmediate firing history of
the unit on the twitch obtained by the STA. The
same epoch of data was analyzed repeatedly with
different spike parameters for the trigger spikes.
For each separate average, the duration of the
pretrigger interval in which no otlìer firing of the
unit was allowed (criterion I above) was progres-
sively increased in IO-msec steps. The value of cri-
teria in 2 was always l0 msec greater than the
value of cr-iterion l. This ensured that the unit
fired at least once within a l0-msec "window" at a
specifiable interval prior to the trigger spike, thus
giving precise control over tlìe firing pattern o[
the trigger spikes used in each average.

In order to facilitate comparison with previous
hu¡na¡r studies of S'fA twitch fusion, the data
were also analyzed with spike parameters that em-
ulated the less-rigorous rate Iimitation used
therein. The pararneters used were

a. 300-30:30-300. These parameters effec-
tively allow all spikes to be accepted as valid
triggers for the average and are equivalent
to no rate limitation other than the subject's
ability ro control the unir at the prescribed
rate (e.g.,Ref l6).

b. 300- 100:100-300. Trigger spikes timired
to those spikes rvith an instantaneous firing
rate between 3.3 and t0 Hz.

c. 300- 140: 100- 300. -I-riggcr spikes linrited
to those spikes n'ith an instantaneous fìr'ing
rate between 3 3 and 7 Hz. 'Ì-he paranreters
in b and c are analagous to the t'ate limita-
tion used by lvf ilner-Brown et al.rr

d. 300- 100:30-300. These parameters select
spikes as triggers for the average on the ba-
sis oI the pretrigger firing interval alone
(i.e., e f'lecriveli, all posttrigger intervals were
acceptable).

The averaged lorce records rvere plotted, and
the twitch peak aniplitude, time-to-peak tension
(TTP), and half-relaxation time were measured
from the plots. 'fhe averaged surface EMG and
rectified surface ElvfG r-ecords were also plotted.
Comparison of the rectifìed and unrectified EMG
averages gives an estinlate of the synchronous ac-
tivity of other rnotor units in rhe nruscle with re-
spect to the triggering unit.l0'lr -fhe units used i¡r
this study did not shorv evidence of synchronous
activity using the c¡iteria oI Nlilr-re¡-Blown, Stein,
and Lee.l0 Long segurerìLs of continuous activity
were used (9- l5 minr.rtes) in order to have a suf-
Êcierìt number of trigger spikes in each average
becatrse o['t]ie restr-ictive spike pararneters usecl.
'I'he units chosen [or analysis were those that ex-
hibited little evidence oI twitch fatigue over the
analysis period, as judged by cornparison of twitch
amplitude estimated lrom successive I-nrinrrte ep-
ochs.

RESULTS

The effect of'the preceding interspike i¡rterval on
the twitch was examined in detail in frve masseter
motor units. In all cases the immediate fìring his-
tory o[ the unit had a considerable eff'ect on the
trvitch obtained by spike-triggered averaging. -ll're

pattern of changes in the twitclìes obtained \vherì
the spike parameters used for valid trigger spikes
were changed u'as consistent for all units studied.
The effect orì thc tr.'itch oI varying the time since
the preceding spike fbr one representative unit is

illustrated on a last time scale in Fig. l. For the
first average (top trace) the requirements f'or each
valid trigger spike rr,ere that the pr-evious spike
l'rad occurred between 60 and 70 n.rsec before the
spike in question, and that the next spike occurred
betrveen 100 and 300 msec after it. -fhis will here-
inafter be described in the lorm "spike paran]eters
?0-60:100-300." For the subsequent averages in
Fig. l, the tirne betrveen the preceding spike and
the trigger spike rvas progressively increased in
l0-msec increnrents, rvhereas the postspike Param-
eters were unchaneed; tl'rat is, average 2 had spike
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SPIKE PARAI.|ETERS

70-ê0'l00-i00 n'220

80-70:100-300 n'3.{

90-80:100-300 n . 381

100-90:100-300 n'337

I 10-100, 100-100 n ' 269

120-ll0:l@-ü)n.192

130-120:100-3@ n . 167

l¡0-130:100-3ü) n . 107

150-l¡0:100-300 n.92

300-¡50:100-300n.272

100 ms

FIGURE 1. The effect of the pretrigger lsl on the twitch obtained
by STA. Each trace is the result of averaging the same 9-minute
segment of data from a masseter single motor unit w¡th the

spike parameters ¡ndicated on each record. The time of occur-
rence of the kigger spike is shown by the arrow' The number of

events averaged is shown beside each tlace as n.

parameters 80-70:100-300, and so on, ending
with spike parameters 150- 140: 100-300. The
effect of an interval greater than 150 msec since

the previous spike was assessed with spike Param-
cters 300- 150 : 100-300.

As the minimum allowable interval since the
unit had last fired was increased in lO-msec steps

from 60 msec, the twitch initially decreased in am-

plitude until a minimum value was obtained with
spike parameters 100-90: i00-300. From this

point onward the twitch amPlitude increased to a

peak at spike parameters 150- 140: t00-300. Tl're

amplitude of the twitch obtalned when the prevr-
ous action potential occurred between 300 and
I50 msec before the trigger was similar to the
peak twitch. The effect on the twitch time-to-peak
(TTP) of increasing the time since the last spike
was negligible between 60 and 100 msec. The
TTP increased sharply from 2l to 32 msec at

spike parameters 120- I l0:100-300, then re-
mained fairly constant as the time since the last

spike was steadily increased.
The normalized twitch data from all five units

at various spike parameters are shown in Fig. 2.

Twitch values were normalized as a percentage of
the value obtained with spike Parameters 70-
60:100-300. These 5 units had a range o[ twitch
TTP of 32-43 msec (mean 38 msec), with spike
parameters 300- I00:100-300. 'fhe twitch TTP
of all masseter units measured with these spike pa-
rameters in a related (unpublished) study in this
laboratory was 35 + I0.2 msec (mean + SD, n:
38), and so this sample ol masseter motor units
rvas considered to be representative in terms of
contractile speed. The pooled data show that, as

the pretriggêr interval was increased, the twitch
amplitûde (Fig. 2A) initially decreased [rom the
value at 65 msec to reach a urinimum value at 95

msec. From this point, the twitch amplitude
steadily increased as the pretrigger interval in-
creased. The values for intervals beyond 135 msec

were not signiÊcantly different from each other
(paired ¿-tests, P > 0.05).

The normalized twitch TTP (Fig. 2B) re-
mained relatively stable as the time since the pre-
vious spike increased from 65 to about I05 msec

and then increased sharpll'. The twitch TTP then
remained relatively stable as the pretrigger inter-
val was increased beyond I30 msec. The normal-
ized twitch TTP values obtained rvith mean previ-
ous frring intervals 125 msec or longer were not
signifrcantly differellt frorn each other (paired l-

tests, P > 0.05).
The pattern of'change in the twitch half-relax-

ation time (Fig. 2C) was similar to that of the

trr'itch TTP. As the mean pretrigger interval was

increased frorn 65 msec, the half-relaxation tirne

remained relatively constant, until a sharp in-
crease occurred with mean pletrigger intervals be-

t$'een I l5 and 135 msec. Increasing the pretrig-
ger interval beyoncl 135 msec did not significantly
alter the twitch half-relaxation time values (paired
l-tests, P > 0.05).

The minimum twitch amplitude was obtained
rvith spike parameters 100-90: t00-300 lor all

units. An inclex of the relative fusion oI the trvitch

I
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t50

100

B

150

100

65 85 r05 125 t4s 165 185 205 225
meon p.evious firing inte.vol (ms)

FIGURE 2. Pooled data from five units showing the etfect of the
pretrigger lSl on the tw¡tch obtained by STA. The tw¡tch values
were normalized as a percenlage of the value obtained with
spike parameters 70-60:100-300 for each unit and the mean
values (tSEM) for 5 units plotted for each set of spike parame-
ters. The postsp¡ke firing parameters were kept constant at
100-300, whereas the prespike firing parameters were varied
systematically as in Fig. 1. The value for each set of spike pa-
rameters is plotted at the midpoinÌ ol the prespike firing param-
eters; i.e., the first point was obtained with spike parameters
70-60:100-300, and so the point is plotted at 65 msec on the
horizontal axis. The effecl of previous firing history of the unit on
normalized twitch amplitude (A), on normalized twitch time-
to-peak (TTP) (B), and on the normalized twitch half-relaxation
time (C) are shown

rvitlr thcse spike paranrctcrs was obtained by corn-
paring the am¡>litudc o[ this twitch with thar ob-
tairrcd with spike pararììeters 300- 150:100-300
fbr each unit. -f Irere rvas rìo significant correlati<-rr
between this relative fusion index and the twirch
-fTP ol the unit (r : 0.ir3, P > 0.05).

A clearer understanding of tlìe effec¡s of rhe
pretrigger interval on tlìe twitches is gainecl by
plotting the twitches on a slower time scale. Figure
3 shows the same r-ecords as Fig. I on a slower
time scale and with the :rveraged force shown for
the period 200 msec lrefore and 300 msec after
the trigger spike (the trisger position is indicated
by the arrow below eaclr trace). An unusual fea-
ture is the steep positive slope before the trigger'
in the top three traces. This rvas a characteristic
pattern in the records from every uni[ tested rvith
this series of spike parameters.

One possiblc explanation for this phenomenon
is nonlinear summation <¡f lorce due t<¡ doublet
6ring of the unit in the per-iod preceding the short
interspike interva[ (tSI) of 60-80 msec. The force
increment arising fronr doublet activation (less

than l0 msec apart) is much greater than that fol-
lowing a single spike.:t If'an ISI <¡t 60-80 msec is

more likely to be prececled by a very short tSI
(doublet firing), the effect on the force prior to
the trigger could be sinrilar to the steep increase in
fbrce seen in Fig. 3 rvhen these spike parameters
were used.

This possibility rvas excluded by using the
spike selection Facility of'the averaging computer.
For this purpose, the parameters for a valid spike
for averaging were altered so that the pretrigger
interval parameters were kept constant, and the
posttrigger parameters u,ere varied systematically.
By varying the intervals after the trigger spike, the
force was averaged onlt, rt,ith resPect to single fìr-
ings oI the unit (i.e., not doLrblets), [ollowed by an-
other Êring wlthin a specifiable time rvindow after-
rvard. Figure 4 shows averages obtained from the
sarne epoch o[ data as that used for Figs. I and 3.

The pretrigger parameters were kept constant,
and the minimum posttrigger interval was pro-
gressively increased lrom 60 to 90 msec. The
steep positive slope in tl-re averaged force record
f'ollowing the trigger spike is still present in these
records in which the smallest allorvable pretrigger
interval was 100 msec, and the first posttrigger
spike occurred between 60 and 90 msec alter the
trigger. The arnplitude of this pretu'itch increase
in for-ce with interspike inter-r,als of 60-90 msec is

similar to tlìat seen in Fig. 3. Therefore, it is not
necessary to postulate doublet firing in the pre-
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SPIKE PARAMETERS

100- 100, 60-70 n ' 22C

SP IKE PARAI.ITTERS

70-80, t00-300

€0-70: I00-300

90-80,100-300

100-90:100-300

I l0-100:100-300

t20-l t0: t00-300

I 30- I 20: t00-300

110-130: t00-300

I 50- I ¡0, t00-300

100- r 50: t00-300

100-100:?0-80 n' 12¡

I

,i
1

1

lC0- 100, 90-90 n ' 179

100 lCC,90-100 n'32(

I
100 ¡s

FIGURE 3. Same data as Fþ. 1, plotted on a longer time scale.

The averaged force ¡s showt for the period 200 msec before

and 3OO msec atler the trigger sp¡ke. Each trace is the resull ol

averaging the same g-minute segment of data with the spike pa-

rameters indicated at the le{t of each record The time of oc-

curence of the kigger is indicated by the arrow below each

trace. The time of occurrence of the closest pretrigger sp¡ke al-

lowed is indicated by the dot below each trace.

trigger- interval to explain the steep increase tn

force before the trigger seen in the upper records
of Fig. 3, and some other explanation must be

sought.
The pretrigger parameters are identical in

FIGURE 4. The effect on the force averages of varying the time

of occurrence of the first posttrigger spike Each record ¡s the re-

sult of averaging the same 9-mrnute segment of data as that

used for Figs '1 and 3 with the sp¡ke parameters ¡ndicated to lhe

left of the trace. Note that the pretrigger sp¡ke parameters are

identical in each case, and the pretrrgger force changes are sim-

ilar. The time of occurrence of the trigger is lndicated by the ar-

row The lime of occurrence of the closest posttrigger spike al-

lowed is indicated by the dot below each trace

each case in Fig.4, ancl the pretrigger fbrce

changes are similar in each record. If tl're changes

in posttrigger [orce were dtte to a change in the

force output of the unit itself under the differerrt
conditions, it would be necessary to postulate tlìat
the force output of the unit due to tlìe tr-igger

spike rvas influenced by the time oI occurrence oI
a future spike. This is not likely to be the case, ancl

so the only other possible exPlanation is that the

differenr posttrigger forces result frotn the activitv
o[ other units in the muscle.

This can be seen in the concurrently averaged

records of the rectiÊed surface EMG. The aver-

aged force and rectifiecl ElrlG records for one unit
obtained by averaging rr'ith various spike pararne-

ters are displayed on a slo\\'time scale in Fig.5.
This is the same unit rvhose force averages are

shown in Figs. 1,3, and 4. The uppernìost trace ln
each record is the force average. Below this is the

averaged rectifred EMG record, with the horizon-
tal line immediately belorv this indicating ground
potential. The lowerrnost trace in each record is

ãr, ur..,toco...logram o[ the spikes selected as valicl

I

I

1

I

1

€

o

1
100 's
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I

I

70-60,100-300

n=l0B
80-70:100-100

n-117

r00-90: t00-300
n = 131

I l0 I00: 100-300

n . 116

I

I

_43-30:100-lc0

n=500

I

I

r¿rJ I r0: t00 100

n = ¿-51

=l
;l

CC.c

130-120:100-300
n.201

150-t¡0: t00-300
ñ - t25

300-r50: r00-100
ñ..02

FIGURE 5. The etfect of the pretrigger interval on the whole muscle's act¡vity. The trigger unit was the one used for the force averages
in Figs. 1,3, and 4, and the surface EMG was recordeddur¡ng the same record¡ng period. The EMG data were averaged over a l3-m¡n
segment in order to increase the number of counts for each average and thus improve the resolut¡on of the rectified EMG averages. The
same segment of data was averaged w¡th different sp¡ke parameters to give the nine separate records. The spike parameters used for
each average are shown immediately below each record. The value n refers to lhe number of evenls for the reclified EMG average. The
top trace in each record is the averaged force. The m¡ddle trace is the average of the rectif¡ed EMG, with ground potent¡al ind¡cated by
the horizontal line immediately below. The lowermosl ùace is the autocorrelogram ol the unit showing the tim¡ng of the other sp¡kes ¡n
relation to the valid trigger spikes wilh each set of sp¡ke parameters. The large narrow peak tn this trace is due to the trigger spike. The
smaller broad peak to the left of this is due to the previous firings of the unit within the specif¡ed time window

triggers. The large narrow peak is from the trig-
ger spikes, and the broad, smaller peak ro the left
shows the timing of the prerrigger spikes. The
spike parameters used for valid rrigger spikes are
shown immediately beneath each record, rogether
with the number of triggers used for each aver-
a8e.

The rectiÍìed EMG records have a sharp peak
associated with the conrriburion of the trigge r unit

to the surface EMG. There is also a broad second-
ary peak related to the pretrigger spikes of this
unit in the rectified EMG trace. The level of the
rectified EMG between these two peaks and in the
I00 msec follorving the trigger is a measure of the
total activity of all other units in the muscle. In the
record obtained with spike parameters 70-
60:100-300 (top left), ¡he rectiñed EMG level is

noticably higher in the period prior to the trigger
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spike than in the periocl following it .-t-his.shows
that on average there was more activity in the

other units in ihe rnuscle in the period.iust be[orc

the trigger spike than there was afier it with these

spike [ãrameters' The corresponding [orce trace

,i,o*.'u steep increase in force at the time of o<--

currence of i¡te trigger spike, which is caused by

this correlated activiiy of other units' As the time

since the previous spike was increased, the di[ler-

ence betwèen the pretrigger and posttrigger rectt-

ñed EMG levels decreased: this is consistent with

the progressive reduction of the slope of the aver-

ug.å F-.. in the Pretrigger .interval 
at corre-

sionding spike parameters' With pretrigger fìrirrg

iåteruals"bËt*".i I00 and t30 msec, the rectifred

EMG level is virtually identical before and after

the trigger (Fig. 5), and the force trace at the cor-

."rpo.'d"i.,g ,pìk. p"t"-eters shows no evidence

of i.,...urñtg'force in the period just prior to the

trigger, but simply a progressive decrease in the

"uãåg.d 
force aìsociated with the previous spikes'

Tñe two records at the lower right in Fig' 5

show that pretrigger intervals greater than 140

msec resrrltèd in a tendency for the averaged rec-

tified EMG to increase in the period just before

the trigger. Once agarn this correlated activity of

other ir"nits is associated with an increase in the

pretrigger averaged force' Unlike the situation

*lrn Jnã., pretrigger intervals, this minor degree

of correlatËd a.tiuìty did not seem to distort the

twitch profrle. The lowermost trace in Fig' 3 shorvs

more clea.ly the force average resulting-lrom us-

ing spike Parameters 300- 150:100-300 for this

un"it. 
^Althåugh the force was increasing just be-

fore the t.ig[er with these spike parameters' the

amplitude 
"ì-tä 

rrp of the twitch was very sinilar
,o ihor. in the two records immediately ab<-rve

(spike parameters 150- 140:100-300 ancl 140-

ìå0, rOb-sO0) in which the force just beÊore the

trigger was either decreasing or slightly itrcreas-

i"g'."Tn. pooled data showed that this was also the

geî..ul putt.t.t for all units with these spike pa-

rameters (Fig. 2).

The effeðt on the twitch of averaging the data

with less-rigorous rate limitation, similar to that

previously ised in human STA, is shown [or one

iepresentative unit in Fig' 6A' The uppermost

tråce shows the twitch obtained with spike param-

eters 300- 140: 100-300. As the spike parameters

were changed to allow spikes with higher instanta-

neous frririg rates to be accepted as triggers (Fig'

6A; middlJtraces), the main change in the twitch

was a decrease in amplitude and a large increase

in the relaxation time with spike parameters 300-

30:30-300. Irr corìtrast' the twitch otrtainecl with

spike pararrìeters 300- 100:30- 300 (Fig' 6A;

lå*e. irace) has an increased arnplitude ancl a

nrarkedly increased T'f P. The hall-r-elaxation titne

was so prolongecl that it could not be measrrrecl'

Fc,r compa.ison ol the group data,. each 
-twitch

-.urur.."nt for a unit was normalized with re-

sDect to the value obtained rvith spike Paramet.ers
¡bO- t+0,100-300 (i.e., the least [used nvitch)'
-fhe mean + SE of these uormalized values was

calculatecl for the group at each set of spike pa-

rameters and are displayed in the bar graphs in

Fig. 68. The twitch amplitude determine.d with

,pik" pu.u.eters 300-100:100-300 and 300-

:O,SO-:OO was reduced to less rh'an 757o of the

value cletermined with spike parameters 300-

140:100-300, and this rvas a significant clilfer-

ence in each case (paired ¿-tests, P < 0'01)' Trvitch

T-fP was not signiFrcantly dilferent fr-om the value

at spike pu.u.ãt..t 300- 140:110-300 with an1

of tÈe other three sets ol spike Paramete rs (paired

¿-tests, P > 0.05). Twitch halF-relaxatiorl tilne was

reduced signifrcantly with spike parameters 300-
t00: t00-500 (paired ¿-tests, P < 0'05) but was

not significantly dilferent rvith spike paranleters

300-3;0:30-300 (paired 1-tests' P > 0'05)' No bar

is shown at spike Paranìeters 300- 100:30-300'
because rvith these parameters the relaxation

phase oI the trvitch was so prolonged that the next

spike occ,r..ed belore the trvitch declined to half

amplitude, and so ha[[-relaxation time could not

be measured.

Drscuss¡oN
The results oI this study show that the motor ur]rt

twitch obtained by SlfA in human masseter rs

greatly affected by the length o[ the pretrigger

iSr. Át the minimum allowed pretrigger interval

sion would be greater with these spike paratneters'

u.rJ n",,.. the twitch amplitude should continue
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SPIKE PARAMETERS

100 rao r00 300

300-r00 100 300

300-30:10 J00

300 - 100 30 - r00

E
Û)

O
ttl

I
100 ms

B L lsPtKt PARAMETERS 3oO r4O:lOo 3O0

SPIKE PARAMÊIERS 300-100:1ôo 300

SPIKE PARAMETÉRS 30o 30r30-300

þa"'*e PÀRAMETER' Joo 10o f,o-3oo

r50

i00

Amplltude TTP Half-relaxatlon Tlme

FIGURE 6. (A) fhe effect of four diferent condil¡ons of rate l¡mitat¡on on the twitches obtained by STA for one unit Each trace is the

result of averaging the same section of data w¡th the spike parameters ¡ndicated to the left of each trace The time of occurrence of the

trigger spike is indicated by the arrow below the lowermost trace The number of events averaged in each trace was (from top to bot-

tom) 359, 1039, 4636, and2236. (B) Graph showing the pooled data for all five units with the four d¡fferent rale l¡mitation conditions The

twitch measurements tor each unit were normalized with respect to the values obtained with spike parameters 300 140:100-300

(open bars) The shaded bars show the mean *SE of these values for each set of spike parameters Mean values signrficantly diflerent

(t-test, P < 0 05) from those obtained w¡th spike parameters 300-140:100-300 are indicated by a star
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to diminish at snrallcr pretrigge r interr¿rls, ¿rs !v¿ìs

fbund b1'Calancie arrcl IJarva.t'fl.re .cason ['or this
cleviation flonl thc expectecl resr-rlt in tlre pr-esent
stLldy ap[)ears to be the stecply increasins slope ol
the averaged ftrrce preceding the trigscr rvhen thc
pretrigger [SI rvas lcss tharr 90 nrsec (Fig. 3) Since
the averagecl trvitch rccc¡r'cl \vas [ì)r¡n([ to lrc af-
fectecl substantially by the tinring of a f trttrr-c spike
(Fig. a), thc nrt¡st like ly explanatiorr [ìrr this phc-
norììenon is tllat it is dtrc t() cor-re l:rtc(l activity of'

othel nnits in the rnr-rscle ratlìcl' tlìalì a clif'fe l'ence

in fbrce otrtput o{' the rrnit itsell, rvhcn thesc slrort

pretr-igger inrelvals \\'erc prcsetrt. 
-l-lris cxplana-

iion is lLrrther supporte d [rt' tlrc avcr-:tsccl re(ìtifìccl

EIU(ì recorrls in I'-ig. ir. I-lre ttrotor- rtrrit trr'itr:tr is

ther-e ible sttpet'ittrposerl ott a still-risirr¡; [ìrr.<.e,

x,hiclr nrarkeclly clistrlr-ts tllc ttleasttl-ctllelrl rlI thc
arnplitr-rdc arrcl shape of' tllc trvitch 'lhe slo¡le of'

thc ¡rletr-iggel- incre¿tsc irr fìrl-cc bccalllc [)rogres-
sivcll gr-eatcr as [lìc prctr-i¡4ger irrterval tvirs clc-
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creasecl be lorr' 90 rnsec (Fig. lì), wltich probably ac-

counts [or- the progressive increase in apparent
twitch anrplitude with these spike Parameters
(Figs. 2 ancl 3).

With pretrígger intervals longer than 90 msec,

the change in the twitch apPearance with difTerent
firing rate parameters is consistent rvith a Partially
[used twitch rvlrich became less fused as the Pre-
trigger interval increased. There was a teudency
[or the averaged pretrigger force to increase

slightly with pretrigger intervals longer than 140

msec. With these Êring Parameters, the ñring rate

ol the trigger unit was actually increasing at the

time of' the trigger. T'his pattern of activation is

accompanied by a correlated increase in activity
of' other rrnits in the muscle,' as reflected by

the increase in the rectifìed EMG level and force
prior ro the trigger with these spike parame-
ters (Fig. 5). -fhe trvitch measuretnents did not ap-

pear to [rc distorted by this minor degree of corre-
lated activity

-l-he demonstration of fusion of STA twitches
in motor units under voluntary c<¡ntrol in the

preserìt study is consistent with predictions of Ca-

lancie and ßawa{ bascd on stirrulation studies in
cat nlotor units ¿rnd also the computer simulation
study of Anclreassen and Bar-on.t -fhe similarity
of the t\\,itches obtained rvitl-r pretrigger firing in-
tervals greater than I30 msec in the present study
suggests that the trvitch is minimally fused at these

slow instantaneous firing rates, which suPPorts the

precliction by Calancie and Bawaa that the speed

of contraction of human masseter units may be

suffrciently last to avoid fusion at these rates of ac-

[lvatlon.
In the study by Calancie ancl Bawa,a the de-

gree o[ fusion at any Particular rate of stinrulation
\vas greatel in the slower-contracting motor units.
The failure to conlìrtn this pattern in the present
study rvas probably due to the relatively uniform,
fast contractile speed of [he masseter motor units.
It rvould be expected that for voluntary contrac-
tiorrs involving slower-conlracting motor units typ-
ical oF other- nruscles, the effects of fusion at a

mean fìring rate o[ I0 Hz rvould be greater than
those seen in the present study. However, direct
demonstration of STA twitch fusion in voluntary
contractions has been rare. Monster ond Chan12

showed an example of twitch fusion in a motor
unit of human extensor digitorum communis as

the fìring rate was increased from 8 to 16 Hz. In a

study oI the faster-contracting human masseter

and temporalis motor units, varying the mean fir-
ing rate over a wide range (..g.,8-15 Hz) had lit-

tle e[[ect on trvitch arttplitudc or contrac[iorl
tinre .tG Milner-Brown et al.ll found Iro dif'ference
between the trr'itches obtained rvith rnea¡r firins
rates of 7 or t0 Hz in motor urìtis of'hunran l'-Dl
(range of trvitch TTP 30- 120 rnsec, me¿ttr :rbottt

55 msec). In that study it tvas also reported that
motor unit trvitches de¡ivec[ by S1-A rvere sinrila¡

in amplitude and con[ractile speed to twitches ob-

tained by intramuscular Inicrostimulatio¡r at less

than 2 Hz o[ (presumably) single urlits in tlle s:rnre

region of rhe muscle irr hur.nan FDI.
The reason for these discrepancies is not clear

Perhaps only the laster (larger-twitch) units rvet'e

tested for fusion in FDI arrd compared with in-
tramuscular microstimulation. The rate cont¡ol
nrethods used in these stuclies to select the trigge r-

spikes rvere less precise than those used in the

present study. Yemmr6 relied solely on the abilitv
ol the subject to control the motor unit at the ple-
scribed rate. lvfilner-Brorvrr et al.rr trsed a harcl-

rvare rate-limiter off-line to restrict trie¡4er spikes

to an instantaneous fìring rate oI less than 7 Hz or

less than l0 Hz. The variability of motor unit clis-

charge in voluntary contractions(ì''o means tltrt
unde r these conditions trigger spikes u'ith a rvicle.

and in some cases comlrorì, range of' pretriggcr-
inten,als were used lor each average. 'fhis rvoulcl

tend to minimize the appar-ent cìifflerences be-

tween the ts,itches and tr'as not a fàctor in tlle

present study.
In the second part of the present study the ef-

fect of these less-rigorous methods of trigger spike

selection on the twitcl'r rvas examined. The concìi-

tion of no-rate-limitation other than the strbject's

ability to control the unit discharge at a Inean rate

o[ l0 Hzô'16 rvas approxirnated using spike parani-
eters 300-30:30-300. With these spike par-anre-

[ers, more than 957o of all spikes fi-om thc urrit

\ver-e accepted as triggers for the averager. Re-

slriction o[ trigger spikes to instantaneous fìring
rates less than I0 Hz, and less than 7 Hz (anala-

gous to the method ol rate lirnitation used by l\f il-

ñer-Bror,,n et al.lL¡ was achieved by averaging the

same data rvith spike Parameters 300- 100: 100-
300 and 300- 140: 100-300, respectively. A sim-

pler means of t-ate control (rvhich also could easill'

be performed on-line using logic circuits) was ittl-

posed by considering only the pretrigger interval
lor acceptance as a valid tr-igger. -fhis does not

seem [o have been employecl previously, although
it would appear to be suitable and potentially rrse-

lul for masseter motor unit twitches. Since mas-

seter motor units rarely have ISIs less than 50

msec rvhen firing rvith a lnean rate ol I0 Hz (\f'
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Nordstr-orn, rrrr¡>trblislrerl <lllserr,;rti<lrts) arrrl iìre
fàst trvitctr (nrean f'fP 3iÌ nrsec irr this strrrly), it is

rcasonable to e xl)ect that thc ear lr tiurc corr¡se oI
the twitclr worrlrl Ire fì'ee fì-orrl rlistrrrti<lrr ou,ing t,r
a seconcl fìring of ¡lte trrrit- Ilris [ìrrni r)f-rlte con-
trol was simulatecl by a'u'erauing the clata Lrsirrg
spike paranreters 300- 100: ll0-300.

-I'he elfect oI these rate lirnitation corrditions
on the trvitch [ìrr all r-rnits is sunrrrrarizecl in Fig.
6ll. -fhe trvitch valrres obtainecl rvith spike [)ararn-
eters 300- 140: 100-300 rvere used firr corrrpari-
son in each case, since it has been sh<)rr,¡r in the
first part oI the present str.rdy that the trvitch is

minimally f'used with these spike parameters. -[he

signifìcant reduction in twitch arnplittrcle of nrore
than 25% with spike paranìeters 300- 100:
100-300 and 300-30:30-300 is inclicative of
greater fusion in the latter cases. -fherefore, even
rvith these less-precise rate limitation nrethocls,
there is still an observable difference in frrsion of
trvitches obtained in the less than 7 Hz and less

than l0 Hz rate limitation conditions With the
subject attempting to control the nrean firing rate
o[ the unit at l0 Hz, there was not a great dif'fer-
ence in the twitches obtained usins rate linritarion
to restricI the instan¡aneous fìring ¡are of the rlig-
ger spikes to below l0 Hz (spike parameters 300-
I00: t00-300) and the no-rate-lirnitation condi-
tion (spike parameters 300-30:30-300). The
increase in half-relaxation time in the lat¡er condi-
tion, although not significant, rvas expected be-
cause of the acceptance of trigger spikes rvhich
were followed by another spike shortly afterward.
The similarity oI the tr+,itches in these rrvo condi-
ti<¡ns shoulcl not be interpretecl as indicating a

similar degree of fusion when spikes with pretrig-
ger and posttrigger intervals below 100 msec are
included in the average. On the contrary, this sim-
ilarity is a fortuitous consequence of the steep

fìrr-ce slope assr¡cr;rted rvit h nrte rvals lt:ss t lr:rrr 1)0

rrrsec (Fius. lì lLrrrl 4), rvlticlr rlistor-ts thc ¡lostrltgr.lcr-
[ìrrc:c arrrl cltrscrrrcs trvitr.lr ft¡sion

-l lrc rlistor-tion r¡l trvitclrcs r¡lrtairrccl rrsinu s¡rrkc

l);rr;rÌrìcte rs 300-30: 100-:ì()() (r:rrc r onrr.ol on rlrt.

¡rretrieeer interval only) rras rì()t ex[)c(-tc(1. It rrlrs
not rlue sinrplv to the irrclu.siorr oI t¡ iuecr- spikes
rvith short posrtrigger inLer.rals, because tllc eally
tinre-corrrse of the tu'itclr rras af'f'ecterl in a periocl
in which tlrere x,crc rro a<ltlirion¿rl .sltikes (clctcr'
rni¡lecl fr<>nl thc autocor-r'elogranl <l['nìotor urìit
firine; not shorvn). -fhe ex¡llarration fì¡r this rlis-
tortiorì ol the trvitch is th¿rr tlre sh<tr.r fìr-ins inrcr
vals are accornpaniecl br correlatecl activit\ oI
other r-rnits u'hich ser-iorrslr clistrtrts thc fìirr.c ar cr--

ages (t.ornpare x,ith Fig l) I-his rlisror.rion is rnosr
severe in the appar-ent rìlotor trnit tu,itch u,lren tlrc
short inte rval occurs af'te r the triggcr ratlrcr (h:rrr

before (compare the ftrlce averages irr the pe riorl
alter the trigger in Fie ] rrith rhe rop rlìr-ce rnìccs
in Fis. 3). Because of'tlris. it is conclrrcled th¡rr ir is
not valicl to select trigecr spikes f or STA on the
basis r¡l the pretrigser firins inte r-r,al alonc

In sunrlna¡r', twitches obtainecl by S-l-,.\ ar-c in-
fìt¡encecl by motor rrnit fìring patterns, :rrrc[ carc
must be takeri to inter-pret the nr corr-ectly. lr is

likely that the clegree ot' ['usion in rnrrsc.lcs corn-
posed r-rI slot'er nrotol u¡rits rt<lrrlcl be frr-e2ìtcr tlliuì
that cle rnonstrated for' nl¿ìsseter units fir-ing ar a

sinrilar rate. -fhe 
S-f.A. technique n¡;¡rears to bc

suitable for deter¡nirrins the nrechanical proper-
ties oI human massetef nrotor units rvith minirral
[usion, provided srritable late lirnitati<ln is irn-
posecl on the trigger spikes It is sussestecl that
when tlle srrbjecL attenìpts to c<-rntrol ¡he nrean hr'-
ing rate of the urrit at l0 FIz,, a relativell, unIusccl
trvitch profile of masseter rnotor units can be ob-
tained by S-f A using spike pararÌìetcr-s 300
130:100-300.
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Inhibitory reflexes in human masseter muscle

K. S. Türker and T. S. Miles
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South Australiø

Reflex responses of skeletal muscles are studied in order to determine the synaptic

relationship of afferent systems to motor neurones. An understanding of this

relationship is essential not only for the insight which it gives to the operation of the

normal motor system, but also so that abnormalities of function can be identified and

their causes understood.

The existence of an inhibitory reflex in the jaw-closing muscles has been known

since the time of Sherrington. In this reflex, which is in some ways analogous to the

withdrawal reflex in the limbs, a noxious stimulus leads to a reduction in the activity of

the jaw-closing muscles and, in animals but not humans, an activation of the jaw-closing

muscles. Clearly, a major function of this reflex is to reduce damage to the soft tissues in

and around the mouth when a hard or sharp object is inadvertently bitten upon.

This reflex has attracted considerable interest from clinicians particularly since it

has been claimed that the operation of the reflex is modified in patients suffering from

facial pain syndromes, and that this may be used for the diagnosis and monitoring of the

disease states.

This review will examine some of the observations which have been made on the

normal operation of the reflex in humans and will mention briefly the evidence for and

against the claim of its diagnostic value.

Methodolory of reflex studies.

Three different approaches have been used to study the relationship between stimulus

and response in human reflexes.
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a) Conv entional surface el ectro myograp |ry.

In this technique, the changes evokecl in the surface electromyogram (SEMG) by a

stimulus are used to determine the relationship between the stimulated afferent system

and the motor neurones of the muscle uncler study. In many studies, attempts have been

made to infer the probable reflex effect of the stimulus from single traces of the SEMG.

However, it is clear that measurements from individual traces are subject to significant

error, since the latency and duration of the response cannot be measured accurately

(21). The reliability of SEMG records is substantially improved if the repeated trials are

full-wave rectified and averaged : the usefulness of this approach is illustrated for the

inhibitory jaw reflex in Fig. 1(see also 29,34).
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b ) Co ndit ion i ng- te s t ing p aradi gm.

In this technique, a reflex response (which may be subliminal) is evoked by a

con¿itioning stimulus : this stimulus is then followed by a second (test) stimulus which is

given at progressively-longer intervals after the conditioning stimulus in successive trials-
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Changes in the amplitude of the test SEMG reflex at different conditioning/testing

intervals are then interpreted as representing fluctuations in the excitabiliry in the motor

neurones of the muscle under study as a result of the conditioning stimulus. Godaux &
Desmedt (14) used this approach to study the two phases of the reflex inhibitory

response in masseter muscle which are evoked by an electric stimulus applied to the lips

or the tongue of human subjects. The test stimulus was the amplitude o[ the jaw-jerk

reflex evoked by a mechanical tap on the chin. The pattern of the inhibitory response

determined with this technique closely matched the inhibitory troughs evoked by single

electric shocks in the full-wave rectified and averaged SEMG records (n=128) in the

same subject.

c) Single motor unit recording.

Recording the reflex responses of single motor units (whose activiry can of course be

equated with that of motor neurones) is a relatively-new procedure which has resulted in

a quantum leap in the understanding of segmental reflexes. Unlike the SEMG

technique which in effect assumes that all motor units belonging to the muscle under

study have similar reflex responses at a given time, the reflex responses of individual

motor neurones can be investigated without preconceived assumptions. The single unit

technique avoids many of the pitfalls inherent in the SEMG technique, and enables

unambigous conclusions to be drawn concerning the nature of synaptic relationships

between afferents and motor neurones. The single motor unit technique also enables

the amplitude and the shape of the stimulus-induced post-synaptic potentials in the

motor neurones to be calculated. This novel concept will be described later in this

review.

Jaw reflexes in man

Stimulation of several afferent systems has been utilized in the study of the neuronal

circuitry of masticatory motor neurones both in animals and in humans. Mechanical and

electrical stimulation of the group Ia afferents in the masticatory system elicits an

excitatory monosynaptic reflex which is analogous to the stretch and H-reflexes in the

Iimb muscles. Stimulation of higher threshold afferents reflexly excites the jaw-opening

muscles and inhibits the background activity of the jaw-closers. This reflex was termed

the jaw-opening reflex in experimental animals (31). In human subjects, however, these

stimuli inhibit the jaw-opening muscles without reflexly exciting the jaw-openers (35). In
the light of this observation, the expression "elevator-inhibition reflex" is perhaps a more

appropriate description of this reflex in humans (34).
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Stimuli used in the study of inhibitory jaw reflexes in humans.

Three different types of stimuli have been used to study the inhibitory reflexes of the jaw

muscles in human subjects : namely, mechanical, electrical and acoustic stimuli.

a) Mechanical stimulation.

Many investigators have reported that the jaw-closing muscles are reflexly inhibited as a

result of normal tooth contact during mastication both in animals (32) and in humans

(1). This has prompred the use of mechanical stimulation as the means of investigating

inhibitory jaw reflexes. The threshold mechanical stimulus that causes an inhibitory

response is usually said to be innocuous (36). There are several problems, however, with

the use of mechanical stimuli in the study of inhibitory jaw reflexes. Firstly, it is difficult

to deliver a mechanical stimulus in a reproducible manner (9). Moreover, a mechanical

stimulus which is large enough to cause inhibition will also stimulate several receptor

systems which have dilferent reflex connections with the motor neurones under study.

For example, a tap stimulates the receptors in the area of application, that is, the

mechanoreceptors in the skin (3) and periodontal mechanoreceptors (5). It can also

stimulate the vibration, stretch and position sensitive receptors in and around the jaw

region (22), and finally it can stimulate the vibration-sensitive receptors in the inner ear

(25). For this reason, it is dilficult to ascribe the inhibitory responses elicited by

mechanical stimuli to a particular afferent system.

b ) Acoustic stimulation.

Meier-Ewert et al. (25) reported that a strong acoustic stimulus can evoke an inhibitory

response in the jaw muscles. The response was evoked only at very high stimulus

intensities, usually around 100 dB (20) and, for this reason, a role for of acoustically-

induced jaw reflexes in normal masticatory function can be questioned.

c) Electrical stimulation.

Yemm (35) observed that mildly-noxious electrical stimulation of the oral mucous

membrane inhibits the activity of jaw-closers. Using this approach, several investigators

have studied inhibitory jaw reflexes both in neurologically-normal individuals (14) and in

dysfunction patients ( 1B).

Electrical stimulation oflers the following advantages over mechanical and

acoustic stimulation in the study of inhibitory jaw reflexes :
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i) the stimulus parameters (intensity, duration and frequenry) can be readily set and

kept constant

ii) electrical stimuli do not cause vibration and hence do not stimulate the vibration-

sensitive receptors in muscles and in the inner ear

iii) electrical stimuli do not change the jaw position (as mechanical stimulation does)

and hence do not activate the position sensitive receptors which are situated in the jaw

muscles and in the temporomandibular joint.

Comment on the earlier work on inhibitory jaw reflexes.

Different studies of the inhibitory jaw reflex by various grouPS have given widely varying

results. There is not even widespreacl agreement on the effect on the reflex of altering

crucial parameters such as the intensity of stimulus and level of background activity (i.e',

the bite force) : these problems are reviewed in more detail in Türker (33). Briefly, the

stimulus intensity has variously been reported not to alter the inhibitory response (2) or

to change it dramatically (36) and, similarly, the size of the inhibitory response has been

found to be either directly determined by the bite force (12, 13), or not affected by it (7).

There are several factors that could account for these discrepancies.

a) The method of measurement : Most earlier studies have used the SEMG to assess the

reflex activity. As mentioned earlier, no reliance can be placed on measurements of

duration or latency of reflex responses which have been made from the single traces of

SEMG (21). Even with full-wave rectified, averaged records, the latenry of onset of an

inhibitory response is difficult to measure, and the optimal method for quantitating the

amount of inhibition remains controversial. It is likely that the discrepancies in earlier

reports may result in large part from the lack of a standard and reliable method for

measurement of the inhibitory response.

b) The level of background muscle activity : for any form of quantitative reflex

measurement, it is essential that the level of background muscle activity (i.e., in the pre-

stimulus interval) be controlled. This was usually achieved by visual feedback of the

subject's bite force. However, the total bite force which is measured is only partly due to

the contractile activity in the muscle whose reflex activity is being studied; hence,

keeping the totaI bite force at a constant level will not guarantee the desired control

over the excitation of that muscle's motor pool. Contractile fatigue of the muscle will

also affect the level of excitation ol the muscle under investigation. As the fatigue

develops, the bite force will fall, and the subject will compensate by increasing the drive

to the jaw-closing muscles in orcler to be able to keep the bite force constant.
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Consequently, the level of pre-stimulus excitation of the motor neurone pool will change

with time during repeated trials at the same bite force.

Comments on silent period measurements in cranio-mandibular dysfunction patients

and normal subjects.

Reports from several laboratories have suggested that the duration of the inhibitory

period (the so-called "silent period duration" or SPD) in patients suffering from Cranio-

mandibular dysfunction (CMD) was longer than the SPD of the normal subjects (6, 18,

24). Itwas also claimed that the SPD could be used as an indication of the severity of

the dysfunction (7). However, this was not confirmed in more-recent studies in which no

difference between the two groups was found : this may have been due either to a large

variation in the SPD of individuals (16) or to a large variation in the assessment of the

duration of the silent period (21).

Different methods have been used to elicit the inhibitory response in these

investigations : however, the mechanism by which the SP is produced is different for the

different stimuli used. For example, Bessette et al., (6) used a downward tap on the

mandibular symphysis. This was perhaps an unfortunate choice of stimulus, as the silent

period resulting from a chin tap is principally due to refractoriness of the motor

neurones which were activated in the stretch reflex evoked by the stimulus tap (23).

After a brief period of (refractory) "silence", these motor units then resume firing at the

pre-stimulus level.

The firing frequenry of motor units of the masseter muscle is determined by the

biting force of the subject. At low bite forces, the masseter units which are active fire at

frequencies between 7 Hz and 30 Hz; at high bite forces, however, all active units fire at

at least 22 Hz (10). The maximal bite forces of CMD patients are known to be

significantly lower than in normal subjects (11, 15). Since most of the patient SPD

experiments were performed at maximal bite force (2, 6), the CMD patients were

presumably not able to bite as hard as normal subjects, and hence their motor units

would be firing more slowly than in normals. This could account for the observation

that the SPD was greater in the CMD patients than in normal subjects.

Reflex inhibition of single motor units.

The introduction of the technique of single unit EMG into the experimental

investigation of jaw reflexes in man has greatly increased our understanding of the

neural mechanisms and circuitry involved. Although the technique is demanding, it

offers several substantial advantages over the more conventional surface recordings.

These advantages include an increaserJ precision in measuring the timing of neural
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events (since motor unit potentials are effectively binary or "ON/OFF" events);

increased precision in the control of pre-stimulus excitation of the motor-neuronal pool;

the ability to quantitate the magnitude of reflex changes evoked; and, in an exciting new

clevelopment, the ability to cletermine the amplitude and time- course of excitatory and

inhibitory post-synaptic potentials in human motor neurones'

The reflex responses of single motor units in the human masseter to electrical

stimulation of the lip established that the overall pattern of reflex responses in single

motor units was generally similar to that which has so often been described for the

muscle as a whole (29). The response to lip stimulation was usually a biphasic inhibition

e.g.,Fig.2.

An important parameter in all reflex experiments is the intensity of the stimulus at

which the reflex is first observecl, i.e., the threshold stimulus, which in these experiments

was an electrical shock. This threshold can be expressecl either in terms of the minimal

current which will evoke the reflex, (e.g., 0.B mA), or in terms of the threshold for

subjective perception of the stimulus, i.e., the least current which the subject can

perceive. [n our experiments, it was found to be helplul to express the stimulus in terms

olthe minimal stimulus perceivecl, and this is conventionally referred to as "T'mA.

The choice of expressing the stimulus in this manner was particularly fortuitous, as

an unexpected finding emerged from the early experiments. In all of the several

hunclred units testecl, which were recruited at biting forces between 1 and 357o of

maximal biting force, the threshokl stimulus was found to be very near to 4T, provided

that each unit was testecl while firing at 10H2. The importance of using a standard test

frequenry will soon become obvious.

This observation has several important implications. Firstly, it indicates that the

sensory input from the small area of lip stimulated (2 mm2) projects to a large

proportion, if not to all, of the motor neurone pool of the masseter muscle. This is

consistent in principle with the observation that afferent as well as descending inputs to

motor neurones are distributed widely within the motor neuronal pool of a given muscle'

As pointed out recently, this greatly simplifies the problem of information processing

within the motor system (26). Secondly, a stimulus current of 4T is perceived by all

subjects to be milclly painful. The fact that the threshold for inhibition of all masseter

motor neurones is a milclly-noxious stimulus presumably mediated T:y A delta afferents

(28), is not consistent with earlier reports that the conduction velocity of the afferent

Iimb of this reflex lies within the range of the A beta group which subserve the

mechanical (19) ancl well-localized pain (14). Finally, the similarity of the thresholds for

inhibition of most or alI masseter motor neurones (when tested while firing at 1OHz)

suggests that the size of the IPSP evoked by a given stimulus is matched to the size of the

743
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cell body of the motor neurone; i.e., the inhibitory input to larger motor neurones is

larger than the inhibitory input to smaller motor neurones.
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Fig. 2 : Reflex responses to lip slnck in 3 masseter motor units and in tlrc SEMG. Upper
record, multi-unit intrantuscular recording in which the action potentials of 3 units can be
discerned; middle record, average of 64 trials of rectified SEMG; Iower record, cumulative
frequency distributions of tlrc 3 units for the same 64 trìals. Tlrc mean pre-stimulus
frequency of each unit is shown beside the coresponding graph. (From 29).

The second significant observation in this preliminary study was that the size of the

inhibitory response evoked in a given masseter unit depends crucially on 2 variables.

Not su¡prisingly, the first variable is the intensity of the stimulus, with a larger stimulus

producing a more profound inhibition. Very intense stimuli caused the 2 phases of
inhibition to merge (for reasons which are dealt with later). The other important

variable is the frequenry of firing of the unit at the time that the stimulus is given. As

the firing rate increases, the size of the inhibitory response decreases. Agaín, this is not

a surprising observation in hindsight, since a motor neurone which is receiving a high

tonic excitatory drive will be less responsive to a given inhibitory input. However, this

dependence of the site of the inhibitory response on the level of excitation of a motor

neurone or, more commonly, a motor neuronal pool (in surface EMG experiments) is

very often ignored in experiments on various aspects of this inhibitory response. In

0
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practice, of course, it is difficult to maintain a constant level of excitation in a motor-

neuronal pool for repeated stimulus trials. The surface EMG is known to vary even with

constant excitatory drive (8), and constant muscle force does not ensure constant

excitation over time because of the rapid onset of contractile fatigue even at low forces.

The observation that inhibitabilíty of a motor neurone was dependent on its

excitatory state is somewhat at variance with an earlier claim that the inhibitability of

motor neurones was fully described by the "size principle" (17). According to that school

of thought, it is the size of a motor neurone, and not its firing rate, which determines

whether or not it will be inhibitecl by a given stimulus. This misconception appears to

have resulted from the fact that, in most muscles, the size of a motor neurone

determines the rate at which it will fire during a contraction at a given force level. Thus,

the larger motor neurones will usually be firing at a lower rate than the earlier-recruited

smaller onse, and will consequently be more susceptible to inhibition.

As a result of these observations, we suggested that the inhibitability of motor

neurones is better described in terms of afrequencl, principte than a size principle (28).

Further details of the organization and principles of operation of the inhibitory

reflex in masseter were revealed in a more recent study with the same experimental

paradigm (30). In particular, we found that not only was the threshold for inhibition of

all masseter motor neurones similar when they were all tested at the same frequency,

but also that the amount of inhibition evoked in each by a given stimulus was similar

under this condition. It can be inferred from this that the size of the synaptic inhibitory

input is closely matched to the size and input impedance of each masseter neurone.

Knowing this, one can confidently predict the response of individual motor neurones to

a given stimulus.

A¡other consistent observation was that the later phase of inhibition was evoked at

a slightly lower stimulus intensity than the shorter-latenry phase. The later phase also

tencied to persist at higher pre-stimulus frequenry rates, after the earlier phase has

disappeared (30). It is known from animal experiments that the synaptic mechanisms

for the 2 phases of the inhibitory potential are different (19). It is therefore possible that

the wiring diagrams for the 2 phases are different. Godaux and Desmedt (14) have

established that the afferent fibres for both phases of the inhibitory response conduct at

40 m/s. The latency of the seconcj response suggests that its reflex pathway may be

polysynaptic. The latency of the first phase ol inhibition is consistent with an

oligosynaptic pathway, although this is diflicult to reconcile with its higher threshold-
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Model of motor-neuronal activity during the inhibitory reflex

A simple analogue model of the behaviour of the cell membrane potential of a masseter

motor neurone was also put forward in this report. This model, based on information
obtained with intracellular recording in animal experiments, adequately accounted for
the pattern of reflex responses seen in human motor units when the stimulus intensity

and pre-stimulus firing rate were varied.

In particular, the model revealed that the increase in electrical activity seen at the

conclusion of an inhibitory phase may not be due to synaptic excitation, as had been

suggested (13). Rather, the increased neuronal activity is the result of a delay in the

occurrence of action potentials in the motor neurones which is induced by the IPSP.

Because of the geometry of the trajectory of the cell's membrane potential and the

shape of the IPSP, the membrane potential reaches its firing threshold later than it
would have in the absence of the IPSP (Fig. 3). This has the effect of tending to

s1'nchronize the occurrence of the first action potential to occur in the various neurones

in the motor neuronal pool. It is this phenomenon, and not an excitatory process, which

produces the marked, transient elevation in the surface EMG (see also 28,29,30).
ln addition to these insights, this model subsequently led to a more intensive

examination of the properties of this and other reflexes in our laboratory, and ultimately
to a technique for determining the amplitude and shape oi the synaptic potentials.

Decomposition of tlrc SEMG in the inhibitory reflex

The surface EMG is of course the sum of the electrical activity generated by the action
potentials in alt of the active motor units in the muscle. In the next development, the

surface E,MG recorded in the inhibitory reflex was analysed in terms of the contribution
made to the EMG by individual units within the muscle. This rvas achieved by recording

the activity of several masseter units simultaneously during the inhibitory reflex
response. This technically-demanding procedure was made possible by the availability
of a new system for separating the action potentials from different motor units in multi-
unit recordings. This system, based on IBM XT or AT microcomputers was developecl

in our laboratory (27 and chapter 26, this volume).

The pattern of reflex responses in each unit in the multi-unit recordings from one

of more intramuscular electrodes was analysed separately, and the contribution to the

surface EMG of each of up to 4 units was analysed (29). Each action potential from a

given motor unit contributes a small but constant amount to the EMG. The size of this

contribution was found to vary from one motor unit to another. The actual contribution
of each unit to the EMG during the reflex was found to depend not only on the

amplitude and duration of its surface representation, but on its firing rate at various
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times in relation to the stimulus. This of course is different for every unit, since the

timing of the various phases of inhibition and re-activation of each unit depends on its

pre-stimulus firing rate, as could be predicted from the earlier work.
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In a given bite, the first-recruited, smallest units are usually firing at the highest

rates and, in accordance with the frequenry principle, are the least inhibited by the

stimulus. Each action potential in the larger units tends to contribute a bigger

representation to the surface EMG but, because they fire more slowly in a given bite,

larger units are more powerfully inhibited by the stimulus (Fig. a). The general pattern

of inhibition in the various individual units is relatively similar, but the timing of the

phases of inhibition ancl re-activation in each unit does not necessarily correspond with

the overall changes in activity which are seen in the surface EMG. This reinforces the

point that the surface EMG is the sum of the electrical activity of many motor units in
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which qualitatively-similar, but out-of phase frequency changes are evoked by the

stimulus. The important corollary of this is that one cannot always infer the timing and

nature of events in the motor neurones themselves from changes in the surface EMG'
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A new stimulating Paradignt.

The next development in this story was the commissioning of a computer program that

controlled both the pre-stimulus firing rate of the motor unit and the timing of the

stimulus in relation to the time of occurrence of action potentials of the unit' This

concept is best demonstrated by looking at some of the data acquired with the new

stimulus protocol. Fig. 5 shows the action potentials recorded from a single masseter

motor unit arrayed in a raster. In A, no shocks were given to the lip' The raster shows

first that the computer triggerecl the stimulator only when the masseter unit was firing at

a prescribed rate, which in this case was 12 lHz. It can be seen in raster A that, in the
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absence of a stimulus, the unit continues to fire at 12 Hz for the remainder of the 300 ms

analysis interval; i.e., the computer has "forced" the motor neurone to fire at a steady

frequency throughout the peri-stimulus period : thus, changes in the firing pattern

evoked by reflexogenic stimuli can be readily identified.

The rasters also show how the timing of the stimulus was altered in relation to the

pre-stimulus spike, from one trial to the next. In the first trial, the stimulus was given 1

ms after the most-recent spike : in trial 2, the stimulus was given 2 ms after the spike,

and so on. In this manner, the stimuli were evenly spaced throughout one interspike

interval. As will be shown, this brings substantial advantages to the quantitative analysis

of the reflex.
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Fig. 6 : Modulation of inhibitory response in human masseter at different jaw openings. The
reflex was tested at 4 different jaw openings in random sequence, and lhe results are
presented as the CUSUMs. Note tlrut, at a given jaw openinç, the response ís quite
reproducible, even though the jaw has been moved several tintes between tests. The lip
sltock was given at time 0. Tlrc response decreased significantly as the teetlt came closer
together (Wlcoxon non-prarametric test).

Modulation of the refles by jaw position.

Earlier experiments with animals had shown that several limb reflexes are modulated by

joint receptors (4). The ability to control the level of pre-stimulus excitation made it
possible to test the masseter inhibitory reflex at different jaw openings. We found that

the reflex was significantly modulated at different jaw openings in 257o of masseter

units. When the data were pooled, there was a general tendency for an increased
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inhibitory response as the jaw seperation was decreased. One example is given in Fig' 6'

The source of the modulation could not be established with certainty in these

experiments, although it is clear that the modulation must occur at the pre-

motorneuronal level in the reflex pathway (since the net, pre-stimulus excitation of the

motor neurone was kePt constant).

Eslimation of post-synaptic potentials in masseter motor neurones'

Finally, the adoption of the computer-controlled stimulation paradigm has made it

possible to estimate the amplitude and waveform of the inhibitory post-synaptic

potential in individual motor units in the human masseter. Only a brief outline of the

method will be given. It suffices to say for present purposes that the method is best

un¿erstood by thinking of the incrementing stimulus paradigm as a conditioning/testing

situation, in which the "conditioning stimulus" is the pre-stimulus spike, and the

standardized "test stimulus" is the lip shock. The response is the delay in the occurrence

r_rf the next expecred spike that is induced by the IPSP (30). When the spike data

collected with this paradigm are arrayed as a raster, the pattern made by the first post-

stimulus spikes can be shown, by simple geometry, to assume the shape of the trajectory

of the motorneuronal membrane potential during an interspike interval, with the IPSP

superimposed upon it.

Conclusion.

Thus, our knowledge of the inhibitory reflex in the jaw-closing muscles had advanced

substantially over recent years and, indeed, with the possible exception of the soleus

stretch reflex, it may be that this reflex is the most-intensively investigated somatic reflex

system in the human. Some questions still remain unanswered, however' The neural

mechanism underlying the biphasic inhibitory response is not clear, nor is the

mechanism which underlies the modulation of the reflex at different jaw openings. The

question of whether there is a change in the gain of the reflex in patients with facial pain

syndromes remains controversial : if this change is real, is it evident in all pain

syndromes, or just in some?

The development of new techniques and new technologies for human reflex

studies has opened the way for these questions now to be addressed in quantitative

studies. It is particularly encouraging to see that studies of cellular mechanisms' until

recently the sole province of animal experimentalists, are now available to those of us

who study that most complex and enigmatic of structures, the human nervous Sytem'
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DISCUSSION.

H. W. van der GIas : In figure 1 of your publication in Experimental Brain Research

(1987), you published a dot raster representing the action potentials of a single motor
unit, firing at 10 Hz. At the end of the inhibition you see clustering indeed. You also

see, when you look at the first interval after inhibition and compare it with the first

interval before stimulus, that after inhibition, the interval is clearly shorter, 257o shorter,
which is highly significant for that number of sweeps. You are only talking about

inhibitions, but not dealing with excitations which are apparant.

K S. Türker: You are saying that the first two action potentials after the silencing are

closer together then the prestimulus ones? I do not think that is right. It might be right

in one or two trials.
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The only way you can prove that there is an excitation here or not is to time lock your

stimulustrajectory so that if there is an excitation present it will cause a phase forward

on the next action potential. we are presently doing this investigation.

B. Bonte: We saw in your presentation a model of a repetitive firing MU, composed of a

spike, an afterhyperpolarisation composecl of a deep slope and then a slope and then

again another spike. Now, you assume that the interaction of the stimulus induced IPSP

will summate on this after-hyperpolarisation and that this will cause the form of the

reflex responses in the masseter muscle.

You suppose that after-hyperpolarisation in the trigeminal motoneurones is similar to

those of the spine. This is not the case, since in 1982 Takada proved that this

afterhypolarisation is very small. I think it is difficult to explain your results with the

model you have made.

K S. Türker: If a motoneurone is firing regulary because you give a certain feedback to

your subject it has to have some depolarisation' an action potential then

hyperpolarisation and so on. The size of the after-hyperpolarisation is not important'

What is important is : it shows that sort of effect, which it should show' What other

membrane potentials will it show apart from the constant injected current coming from

the central and peripheral sources causing this AP's, regularly occurring in the

masseteric motoneurones. What other depolarisation waves do you suggest?

B. Bonte: I think that you should do intra-cellular recordings'

K S. Türker : We have taken the spinal results from animals assuming that the same

thing should happen. We have simulated the model electronically and we came out with

similar results.

I. Lund: I do not see the point of discussing these matters. Results from both groups

are complementary. What we have is motoneurone properties which are going to drive

in a particular way. When it is inhibited it can rebound at a predictable point' It is also

coupled with inhibitory, excitatory and inhibitory inputs. So it does not matter very

much what is due to motoneurone property and what is of a reflex nature'

G. Cruccu: But I do care.

J. Lund: Do you believe that everything that you see is due to reflexes, or is a large part

of it due to unclerlying motoneurones properties?
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D. van Steenberyhe : I think, we cannot put a percentage on it, but we are certainly

convinced that it is both. The only point we wanted to make is that it is not pure

rebound. I think, we have presented quite some evidence in favour of that, both at a

surface EMG and at the needle EMG level.

H. W. van der Glas : We have in fact two experimental situations. You, Dr. Türker have

an experimental situation where you have your feedback on single motoneurones. Thus

they are uniformly firing.

We have another experimental situation, with various motoneurones not uniformly firing

and where clustering, which may be present in the individual motoneurones, is out of

phase.
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On-line discrimination of unit potentials on the basis of
their waveforms : a new approach implemented on a
personal computer
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One of the most widely-used and productive techniques used in neurophysiological

reseach is the extracellular recording of action potentials from individual nerve and

muscle cells. This paper will describe a method which has been developed in our

laboratory to discriminate action potentials from up to 3 different units in a muiti-unit

recording, on-line, using a microcomputer.

Our system was developed to solve a specific problem in unit discrimination in

human muscles; however, it is equally applicable to discriminating single units in the

CNS in animals. The preliminary discussion will focus on the problems of muscle

recordings, since it is in this area that we have applied the system in our laboratory. The

principles are the same for CNS recordings.

Much of our existing knowledge about the organisation and control of the human

nervous system has been obtained with the help of the technique of electromyography

(EMG). Perhaps the most common implementation of the EMG technique has

involved surface electrode recording. This approach has the advantage that it is simple

and non-invasive, and that it gives some indication of the level of electrical activity in the

whole muscle (1). The disavantages are primarily that it is difficult to restrict the

recording to the muscle of interest which makes artefacts depressingly common (4), and

that the technique is not strictly quantitative (5). The problem of selectivity of the

recording site can be overcome by inserting a relatively-large needle electrode into the

muscle. This usually results in the recording of the activity of an indeterminate number

of motor units, which may or may not be representative of the activity of the whole

muscle. Again, this technique cannot be used for quantitative analyses.
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An alternative approach is to record the action potentials of a small number units

using a fine intramuscular electrocle (2). Depending on the electrode used, the action

potentials o[ up to 5 motor units can be distinguished in the multi-unit recording which

results. While suffering from the drawback that the activity in one unit will not

necessarily reflect the activity of the whole muscle' this technique nevertheless has

several important advantages over conventional electromyography.

Firstly, it can be a truly quantitative technique. That is, the number of action

potentials from each motor unit and the timing of each spike can be determined

precisely in, for example, a reflex paradigm. Secondly, one can gain accurate insights

into what is happening in human motor neurones in a manner which is not possible with

whole muscle EMG. Thirdly, the shape and pattern of discharge of single motor units

has important diagnostic implications for neurological disorders such as lower motor

neuron disease.

The problem.

The single unit technique (which should be taken to mean "ferv-unit" technique in most

instances) is technically more demanding than the surlace or large intramuscular needle

approaches. It is necessary to decide how many units are present in the recording, and

to discriminate them accurately. The question of deciding on how many units there are

is largely a matter of experience and judgement : the most common criterion used to

discriminate between the various units in a multi-unit recording is amplitude. This is

usually achieved with relatively-simple logic circuitry. A more sophisticated approach to

discrimination involves the use of time/amplitude logic clevices, which enable unit

potentials to be seperated by a combination of the slope of the leading edge plus the

amplitude of the signal (3, 6).

These 2 methods of discrimination are adequate for straightforward applications.

particularly when the unit potential is very stable anci the signal-to-noise ratio is high.

However, they both require constant attention on the part of the investigator to ensure

that the discrimination levels are accurately set, and it is unlikely that these systems

would enable more than 2 units to be discriminatecl accurately in any multi-unit

recording. Every neurophysiologist will also have encountered situations in which 2 or

more units can be discriminated by eye or ear, but not with the logic devices which are

commercially available.

The solution.

The most porverful approach to discriminating unit potentials trses the whole of the

characteristic waveform "signature" of a unit potential to discriminate the unit' A
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number of systems to achieve this have been described, but either require a large

computer for their implementation, are too slow to be used on-line, or are not "user-

friendly".

These problems have been overcome in the system which we have developed. It is

implemented on the ubiquitous IBM XT, AT or compatible microcomputers,

discriminates up to 3 units simultaneously, and is wholly driven by simple keystrokes.

The system consists of a special-purpose interface card for the computer, which

conditions the incoming signal, digitizes it at up to 90 kHz and provides the timing

reference and various other housekeeping functions as well. The sofware is written

entirely in machine code, using fixed-point arithmetic to optimize speed.

Establishing the template.

The spike recognition algorithm is based on the matching of each action potential to

previously-stored templates. The system operates in the following manner. The

operator first sets a threshold voltage across the incoming multi-unit signal. This

threshold should be above the noise level. Whenever the signal crosses this threshold,

the system is triggered; i.e., it will consider the millisecond or so of data on each side of

the threshold crossing as a potential spike (note that both pre- and post- trigger signal

can be included in the analysis). The templates are established before the experimental

run begins by running in a few seconds of data containing action potentials from the

unit(s) of interest. The operator chooses up to 3 action potential waveforms, each of

which is representative of the spike from a different unit and stores them in the

computer's memory (with a single keystroke) as the templates.

Operation.

During the experimental run, the system is triggered each time the incoming signal

exceeds the threshold, and a TTL pulse is output from one of 3 lines on the printed

circuit board each time a spike matches one of the templates. The template is displayed

continuously on the computer screen, and the waveform of each spike is flashed up as it

is recognized. The instantaneous frequency is also displayed and is output along a

seperate analog line. The interspike intervals from all 3 channels, measured to an

accuracy of 250 microseconds, are stored in memory and may be dumped onto disc for

later statistical analysis.

The system has a number of unique features. For example, one or more templates

can be made adaptive : that is, the template can slowly change to follow progressive

changes in the shape of the action potential. The tolerance or "goodness-of-fit" of each

template is adjustable : thus, the system can simultaneously recognize one unit whose
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amplitude or shape varies significantly frorn one spike to the next and one which is very

stable in shape.

The operator has full control over the system at all times. A wide range of analysis

parameters can be set or changed during the analysis with a simple keystroke or two.

These include :

* sampling rate
* total number of samples

' number of pre-trigger samples

trigger level

signal gain

signal polarity

tolerance of each template (closeness of match)

adaptability of each template

digital smoothing of the analog frequency output

( * These parameters determine the segment of the action potential waveform that is

used for the discrimination.)

At any time, the system can be stopped and the firing statistics of the spikes

recognized in that run displayed. These include the number and percentage of spikes

matched to each template, the mean interspike interval + standard deviation and the

actual interspike intervals for each unit. The intervals can be dumped on a disc for later

analysis, e.g., peri-stimulus time histograms, interval histograms, cumulative sums, cross-

correlogram, etc.

One unique feature of the system which has been found to be particularly useful in

practice is that the waveforms of all "reject" spikes are automatically stored in the

computer's memory; that is, each above-threshold waveform which was not matched to

one or other of the templates. These include superimpositions of spikes from different

units (which the system is not programmed to recognize), spikes from other units,

stimulus artifacts, etc. Inspection of this reject file will often reveal some spikes from

the unit being studied : this indicates that the template parameters were not optimally

set.

The inability of the system to recognize superimposed spikes means that some

spikes in a train will not be recognized if a signal includes action potentials from 2

different units (conventional waveform discriminators cannot make this distinction

either). However, in a fairly regular spike train, superimpositions can usually be

detected post hoc by callíng up a display of the interspike intervals on the computer

screen.
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System performance.

In practice, the system has dramatically increased both the precision and the yield of

data that we obtain from each experiment. Generally speaking, if unit potentials can be

discriminated by eye, they will also be discriminable with our system.

For example, the upper record in Fig. 1 is a photograph from an oscilloscope

screen showing a segment of a raw, multi-unit record containing action potentials from 3

units (a, b and c), at low sweep speed. Below this is an internally-triggered record of the

same 3 units recorded at higher sweep speed. Experienced investigators will realize that

unit c could be unambiguously discriminated from units a and b with a conventional

amplitude logic device. However, a logic device would not discriminate unit a because

its peak is similar in amplitude to the tail of c. It is highly unlikely that b could be

discriminated by its amplitude alone as its tail is also similar in amplitude to that of c

(clt.rtted line). Of course, the situation in a real recording will be substantially worse than

that depicted, since the action potentials will all jitter in amplitude from one spike to the

next, owing to the background noise.

Fig. 1 : Upper record, raw multi-unit reco 3

dijþrent unit potentials can be identified c-

Lo*", record,'same data shown at higher Is

200 ms for upper record and 5 ms for lower
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Fig. 2 : Photograph from monitor screen of mircocortrpltter during spike discritnination. Tlrc
templates to wlfich tlrc unit potentials are matched are disployed on the left side of the
screen, and the waveform of each unit potential is flashed on tlte right side of the screen
wlrcnever it is ntatched to one or other templates.

However, the different waveforms of the 3 units enabled them to be separated

reliably with the template-matching system. Fig.2 is a photograph of the screen monitor

of the computer, showing the template for a, b and c together with a single matched

spike for each. In this example, the adaptive mode of operation of the system enabled

each of the 3 units to be discriminated without operator intervention for more than 10

minutes of continuous recording.

Using off-line as well as on-line analysis, we are frequently able to discriminate up

to 5 motor units from a single intra-muscular recording site, with high reliability. In this

context, high reliability is taken to mean few false-positive errors (i.e., spikes incorrectly

matched to one or other template) but some false-negative errors (due to failure to

recognize the inevitable superimpositions of one or more spikes). In many experimental

situations, the system has been able to take the place of an investigator who would

otherwise have been engaged full-time with the task of discriminating the unit being

studied.
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The inhibitory reflex evoked in single motor units in human masseter by lip stimulation was recorded

at several joint angles. The pre-stimulus fìring frequency olthe unit was kept constant. Some modulation
ol the inhibitory response at different vertical jaw positions (i.e., temporomandibular joint angle) was

observed in most masseter units, with the majority of the modulated units being inhibited less whe¡r the

teeth were closer together.

There is comparatively little information available on whether the pattern or
amplitude of segmental reflex responses in skeletal muscles vary at different joint an-

gles. In a series of studies on joint receptors, Baxendale and Ferrell demonstrated
that the flexion withdrawal and crossed extensor reflexes in cat limbs were modulated
by the static angle of the joints 12, 3l.This modulation was reversibly abolished by
intra-capsular injection of local anaesthetic, suggesting that changes in the gain of
the reflex at different joint angles were mediated by joint receptors.

In other studies, modulation of reflex activity has been reported during various
phases of cyclical joint movements: the factors likely to produce this modulation in-

clude varying central drive as well as reflex activity mediated directly by muscle and
joint receptors [5, 7, 8].

In a recent study on human jaw reflexes, the pattern of the inhibitory responses

evoked in the surface electromyogram (EMG) by noxious lip stimuli was observed

to vary at different static jaw positions [ 5]. In those experiments the biting force was

kept constant but, as the authors acknowledged, the level of pre-stimulus excitation
in the motoneuron pool was likely to be different at different muscle lengths, because

of the well-known length/tension relationship ol muscles [2]. In later experiments.

in which the responses of single motor neurons in the masseter muscle to similar stim-

uli were examined, it became apparent that the level of pre-stimulus excitation w"-s

indeed an important determinant of the amplitude of the reflex response [0, ll]. It

Corre.rpontlerrr'¿,.'K.S. Türker, Department olPhysiology, University olAdelaide. G.P.O. Box 498, Ade-

laide, S.A. 5001, Australia.

0304-3940/89/$ 03.50 CI 1989 Elsevier Scientific Publishers Ire land Ltd.
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is therefore unlikely that the results obtained with the surlace EMG experiments gave
a reliable indication of joint-angle mediated changes in the reflex.

In the present study, the reflex responses of single motor units in the masseter mus-
cle were recorded at several different joint angles. An improved methodology was
used which ensured that the units were tested at the same level of excitation at each
jaw angle.

All experiments were carried out with neurologically normal volunteer subjects
aged l8-40, who gave informed consent. Subjects bit on jaw bars with their incisor
teeth: the position of their teeth on the bars was stabilized with small acrylic impres-
sions of the incisal edges. The vertical separation of the jaw bars could be altered
smoothly and precisely with a lìne-pitch, worm-drive manipulator.

Fine, insulated silver wires were inserted into the masseter muscle to record the
action potentials ol l-3 motor units. The action potentials of individual motor units
were discriminated either with an amplitude logic circuit or with a microcomputer-
based waveform discriminator which could reliably discriminate each of up to 3 mo-
tor units in a multi-unit recording with an on-line, template-matching algorithm*.

The stimulating electrode was clipped firmly onto the ipsilateral lower lip so that
constant-current stimulus pulses passed through the lip from the cathode on the
mucosa to the anode on the skin [5]. The stimulus current was usually 4-5I, where
I was the sensory detection threshold. This stimulus was perceived to be noxious but
was quite bearable.

When a satisfactory unit potential was located, subjects bit in such a way that the
unit fired steadily at either l0 or at 12 Hz this was achieved with the help of auditory
and visual feedback of the unit's firing frequency.

A computer was programmed to trigger the stimulator only when the unit was fir-
ing within a nominated frequency range. The acceptance pulses from the spike discri-
minator were led into another computer, which sent out a trigger pulse only after
2 successive interspike intervals fell within the nominated limits. The limits chosen
lor the 2 interspike intervals were 80-120 ms (10 Hz) in the earlier experiments. How-
ever, in the majority of experiments, these limits were reduced to 77_91ms; this cor-
responds to a pre-stimulus firing frequency of l2-ll Hz. The computer also con-
trolled the timing of the stimulus with respect to the incoming action potentials so
that, in each successive trial, the trigger signal was set out at a progressively longer
interval after the third valid spike. The time increment for successive triggers was
usually I nts, and the number of trials in each run was equal to the mean interspike
interval specified; i.e., 84 trials for a run when the mean interspike interval was 84
ms (i.e. 12 Hz). The incoming spike data were stored by the computer, and used to
construct peristimulus time histograms (PSTHs) and CUSUMs [6].

When a well-discriminated unit was isolated, its reflex responses to 84 stimuli at
a constant intensity of 4 or 5 I were tested at several different vertical jaw positions.
Stimuli were single pulses of I ms duration and their rate of delivery depended on

*The SPS 8701 Wave[orm Discriminator from Signal Processing Systems,23 Airlie Avenue, Prospcct,
South Australia 5082.
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how well the subject could run his/her unit. The interstimulus interval varied between

I and 5 s depending on the level of concentration of the subject. There were no consis-

tent differences in the time taken for the subject to receive 84 shocks at different de-

grees of jaw separation. The jaw position was always changed slowly, usually 6 mm

at a time. During the change, the subject ran the unit continuously so that the experi-

menter could be confident that the same unit was being tested at each different jaw

position. The size and shape of the action potentials of many units changed progres-

sively as the jaw position changed: usually these shape changes were reversible when

the jaw was moved back to its former position [9].
In this study, it was necessary to determine whether the reflex response at one jaw

opening was signiflcantly different from the response at another. The effect of an

IPSP on a regularly firing motor neurone is to delay the occurrence of the first post-

stimulus spike in some trials I l]. A more intense inhibition will increase the latency

and/or cause delays in more trials. The stimulus protocol enabled a direct compari-

son of the latencies of the first post-stimulus spike in corresponding trials to be made

at different jaw openings. The'Wilcoxon matched-pair test was used to identify signif-

icant differences in the inhibitory responses in different pairs of jaw openings. Be-

cause the latency of the reflex response was about l5 ms, the IPSPs evoked by the

last l5 stimuli (given in the l5 ms before the next spike would normally arrive) would

arrive a"fter the first post-stimulus spike had occurred, and therefore could not delay

this spike: hence, the last l5 trials in each run were excluded from the analysis.

Examples of the data obtained from 2 units with the computer-controlled stimula-

tion are given in Fig. 1. The CUSUM plots for the control records in A1 and B1 indi-

cate that the number of counts in the bins after the'stimulus'did not differ systemati-

cally from the mean number of counts per bin in the 300 ms pre-stimulus period.

That is, the procedure was effective in maintaining the firing frequency of the units

near the desired value during the peri-stimulus period.

I 2 t 2
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Fig. I . Refìex responses of 2 single motor units (A and B) in human masseter to nrildly-noxious stimulation

oi the lip. In each case, the mean pre-stimulus firing rate was l2 Hz (interspike interval limits 77 9l ms),

and 84 stimuli were given at intervals increasing progressively in I ms increments alter thc second valid

interspike inLerval. The stimulus was given at time 0. A¡ and B¡ are the'responses'recorded in the 2 units

during control runs in which no stimulus was given. The stimulus intensity was 4 I lor A1 and 5 ?n lor
B.
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When the stimulus was turned on, the steady firing of the units was reflexly inhi-
bited. The inhibition began at a latency of about l5 ms and lasted up to 100 ms.
In unit A, for example, a relatively weak inhibition was evoked by the 4 Z stimulus
(Fig. lA2), while for the second unit, the higher stimulus intensity (5 T) evoked a

more profound inhibition (B2). Depending on the stimulus intensity, the inhibition
had one or two phases, as described earlier I l].

This general pattern of activity was observed in all units tested, and the results
obtained with the computer-controlled stimulation were generally reproducible when
the sarue stimulation parameters were used repeatedly with the same unit at the same
jaw opening (e.9., Fig. 2C).

The inhibitory response was tested at various joint angles in 26 masseter motor
units from l4 subjects, resulting in a total of 221 patrings which were analysed to
identify significant differences in the response of each unit at different jaw openings.

No significant difference was detected in 168 of the 221 pairs tested. That is, mov-
ing the jaw from one position to another did not result in anydetectable modulation
of this inhibitory reflex in most instances.

However, the inhibitory reflex was significantly modified (at the 5 /" level) in 53

of the 221 pairs (24%) of jaw openings tested. It is important to note that the reflex
was significantly modulated at least in one jaw position (i.e., in at least one pairing)
in all but 2 of the units tested. That is, modulation was widespread within the rnotor
neuronal pool, but was observed at only one or two jaw openings in most units.

Examples of the reflex responses of 3 units at different jaw positions are given in
Fig. 2. The CUSUMs of the 2 units in which no statistical difference in the reflex
was detected at the different jaw openings tested are shown in Fig. 24,8.

Fig. 2C shows the CUSUMs of a unit which was tested at 4 jaw openings in a

randomized sequence, viz., 12, 6, 18, 12, 24, 18, then 6 mm jaw separation. The
CUSUMs were arrayed so that repeated tests made at the same jaw position are adja-
cent to each other. These records indicate that the reflex response at a given jaw open-
ing was similar even when it was repeated after considerable delay, and after the re-

flex had been tested at several other positions in the.interim. For example, the weak
inhibitory response at 6 mm was relatively unchanged when tested as the second jaw
position in the sequence, and subsequently as the seventh position tested some 40

min later.

This unit demonstrated the most common pattern of modulation observed in these

experiments, namely, that the inhibitory response at 6 mm jaw opening was signifi-
cantly less than at the other openings tested. This point is brought out more strongly
in Fig. 3 in which the latency data from all26 units have been normalized and pooled.
That is, the mean latency of the first post-stimulus spikes of the first 69 trials (when
the interspike interval was 84 ms) was calculated for each unit at each jaw opening.
The mean latency at 6 mm was arbitrarily taken to be 100% for each unit, and the

mean latencies at the other openings tested were expressed as a percentage of the 6

mm value. Fig. 3 shows that there is an overall tendency for the latency of the first
post-stimulus spike to be less at 6 mrn jaw separation than at other positions.

In 37 of the 53 statistically different pairings, the inhibitory response was smaller
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Fig. 3. Pooled data showing the relationship between the rnean response latency olthc masseter units and

thc ve rtical jaw opening, in this inhibitory reflex. For each unit, the mean response latency at 6 mm jaw

opening was taken as 100%, and the mean latency at each other jarv opening was expressed as a percentage

ol this value. Pooling all ol these data rcvealed that ovcrall effect was a shorter-latency rcsponse at 6 mm

than at the other jaw openings. The nunrber of values pooled at each jaw opening is shown in brackets.

The error bars show standard errors: they are not shown for the 6 mm opcning since this was the value

to which the data were normalized.

at the smaller of the 2 separations. In the remaining l6 pairs. the inhibition was less

at the larger opening of the pair. The modulation was always consistent for a given

unit: there were no units in which the inhibition was less for the smaller opening of
one pair, but was greater for the smaller opening ol another pair.

The reason for the different pattern of modulation in different units was not clear.

It did not, lor example, appear to be related to the unit's recruitment threshold. Some

evidence exists for the geographic segmentation of proprioceptive reflexes within oth-
er muscles 14, l4l though not for the human masseter [3]. Nevertheless it is possible

tha't the nature of the modulation of different units' responses depended on the loca-
tion or orientation of the unit's muscle fibres within the muscle, or on some other
factor which we could not discern.

Because the net level of excitation of the motor unit, as indicated by its mean firing
frequency, was kept constant at each jaw position tested, the modulation at different
jaw openings must be the consequence of a change in the level of a tonic input at

some point before the motor neuron, in the inhibitory reflex pathway. The present

experiments do not give direct information on which receptors may be involved, but
the stability of the reflex at a given jaw opening suggests that the receptors responsi-

ble must adapt slowly to changes in jaw opening. Changing the vertical jaw position
will alter the activity of a number of sensory receptors, including the muscle spindles,

tendon organs, joint receptors and mechanoreceptors in the periodontal ligament.

There are few descriptions of the detailed organization of the trigeminal motor sys-

tem. However, by analogy with spinal systems [], it is likely that several of the slowl¡z

adapting receptors could modulate masseteric inhibitory interneurones. Perhaps the

best evidence for reflex modulation at different joint angles cornes from studies in
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which thc threshold ollinlb withdrawal reflcxcs are shown to bc modulatecl by inputs
lrom joint reccptors [2]. At least in the spinal cord, joint afferents nlay e xert their
influence presynaptically on some interneuronal pathways []. Slowly adapring joint
receptors therefore satisfy at least some of the conditions required of the rcceptor
which is responsible lor the observed modulation. However, the claims of othcr
receptor types should not be ignored solely because of the lack ol the cxperimental
data of the type needed to implicate thern in this unique modulation ol a reflex res-
ponse.

This study was supported by the National Health and Medical Rese¿rrch CoLrncil
ol Australia.
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INTRODUCTION

Strong stimuli applied anywhere in the body can
evoke an inhibitory response in the electromyogram
of the human masseter muscle: this inhibitory
response is widely knou,n as the silent period (Gurza,
Lowe and Sessle, 1976). The strength of the thresbold
stimulus that can produce such a silent period
decreases as the stimulus is brought closer to the
mouth (Kawamura and Fujimoto, 1958). In the
mouth region, even non-painlul stimuli can cause a
silent period (Yu, Schmitt and Sessle, 1973).

Since the early 1970s, there have been several
studies in which the silent period determined from the
surface electromyograms of patients with temporo-
mandibular joint dysfuncrion was found to be signifi-
cantly longer than in normal subjects (Bessette,
Bishop and Mohl, l97l; Widmalm, 1976; Hussein
and McCall, 1983); these findings were of particular
interest to clinicians as they appeared to provide an
objective test lor use in the diagnosis of dysfunction.
Because of this interest several computer systems (e.g.
van der Glas and van Steenberghe, l98l; Mongini,
Fabris and Tempia-Valenta, 1985; Barker et al.,
1986) and several dedicated devices (e.g. Williamson,
1982; Yamauchi et al., 1985) have been developed for
easy measurement ol the silent period.

However, measurement of the silent period in the
nlasseter is affected by the amount of background
muscle activity or bite lorce (van der Glas et al.,
1984), the types and intensities of stimulation
(Godaux and Desmedr, I975), the degree of jaw
separation (Türker and Miles, 1985) and the method
used (Lavigne, Frysinger and Lund, 1983). In order
to minimize any discrepancy in such measurements,

0003-9969/89 51.00 + 0.00
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a standardized protocol has been suggested by Türker
( l 988).

In all previous experiments in which a significant
difference in the silent period o[ patients with tem-
poromandibular joint dyslunction was found, the
surface electromyogram of the masseter muscle was
the only variable measured. Studies in our laboratory
have revealed that, in normal subjects, the pattern ol
inhibitory responses of single motor units in the
normal masseter is highly stereotyped under specified
experimental conditions, and does not necessarily
match the timing of the inhibitory responses observed
in the surface electromyogram (Miles and Türker,
1986, 1987; Miles, Türker and Nordstrom, 1987).
We have now sought to determine whether there are
systematic differences in the silent period response in
the single motor units of dyslunction patients com-
pared with normal; the timing of single-unit activity
is an all-or-nothing event and can be measured
more accurately than the changes in the surlace
electromyogram. The surface electromyogram was
also recorded for comparison with the single motor-
unit results and with earlier findings. A preliminary
account ol this work has been given by Türker,
Wilkinson and Miles (1989).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

All 26 subjects were volunteers aged2142yr;7 ol
them had been diagnosed as suffering from temporo-
mandibular joint dysfunction. All 7, aged 2l-36yr,
had sought treatment for symptoms of facial pain and
craniomandibular dyslunction. They were examined
by one of us (T.M.W.) in a facial pain clinic and were

A COMPARISON OF THE MASSETERIC SILENT PERIOD
IN TEMPOROMANDIBULAR JOINT DYSFUNCTION AND

NORMAL HUMAN SUBJECTS BY SURFACE
ELECTROMYOGRAPHY AND SINGLE MOTOR-UNIT

RECORDINGS

K. S. TùnrcpR,r T. M. Wllrr¡lsoN2 and T. S. Mll¡sr
Departrnents olrPhysiology and 2Dentistry, The University ol Adelaide, Adelaide, SA 5000, Australia

(Receiued 14 February 1989 accepted 19 June 1989)

Summarv-Single electric stimuli were delivered to the lower lip and the reflex effects were monitored in
the ipsilateral masseter. Two strengths olstimulus were delivered at two levels of background excitation
(defined in terms olthe ñring frequency of a single motor unit). Although the thresholditimulus intensity
required to produce a silent period in the single motor units was the same for the patients with
temporomandibular joint dysfunction and normal subjects, there were qualitative differencesln the pattern
of reflex responses between the two groups. Of the two phases of inhibition elicited by the stimuius, the
short-latency inhibitory period was the more prominent and more resistant to changes in the background
excitation levels in the dysfunction group In normal subjects, however this was true of the long-Iatency
inhibition This difference may be due to the changes in the inputs to one or more ol the interieurones
linking the afferent limb of the reflex to the masseteric motoneurohes
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ail diagnosed as having myogenous or arthrogenous
dysfunction. This rvas determined by muscle and
temporomandibular joint palpation and provocation
testing, and from passive joint movement. All
subjects gave informed consent.

The surface electromyogram and single motor-unit
potentials were recorded from the right masseter
muscle The stimuli were mildly noxious electrical
shocks delivered to the mucosa ol the ipsilateral lower
lip. while the subject kept the frring frequency of one

of the masseter motor units constant (usually at 10,

then at l5 Hz). with the help of audio and visual
leedback. Details ol the stimulating and recording
techniques have been given by Türker and Miles
(1985) and Miles er al. (1987). Single motor-unrt
potentials were recordcd with bipolar wire electrodes
inserted percutaneously The electrodes consisted ol
two Teflon!-insulated silver rvires of 75 4m core
diameter. The potentials were amplified (x 1000),

filtered (band-width 20-5000 Hz) and taped lor later
analysis. Accurate discrimination ol the potentials
was achieved with a special purpose, template-
nrarching system (the SPS 870 I Wavelorm Discrimi-
nator; Signal Processing Systems, 23 Airlie Avenue,
Prospect, SA 5082, Australia), implemented on a

personal computer
The surlace electromyogram of the right masseter

rvas recorded with Ag/AgCl gel electrodes, amplified
( x 1000). filtered (band-width 20-5000 Hz) and
taped. The signals rvere full-wave rectified and filtered
0- 150 Hz be[ore averaging.

An earth electrode (lip-clip) was attached to the
contralateral lip in order to reduce the mains hum
and stimulus artilact (Tùrker, Miles and Le, 1988).

lsometric bite force was measured with strain gauges

mounted on stainless-steel bars that the sublect bit on
rvith his/her incisor teeth. The bite lorce signals wcre
hltered (band-rvidth 0 150 Hz) before averaging. The
relationship of the jarvs to the bite bars was kept
constant by means ol acrylic impressions ol the

subject's upper and lower incisors attached to the

bars Maximum incisal bite lorce was measured at the

cnd of the experiment as the highest reading in three
consecutive trials ol 3-s duration, with 30 s rest in
bel.ween. In trvo dysfunction patients, maximum
incisal bite force rvas not recorded because the teeth

had been extensively restored.
The mechanical recruitment threshold for the units

was determined by the bite lorce at which they fired
regularly (Miles, Nordstrom and Türker, 1986).

The two stimulus intensities used were usually 4

and 6 times the subject's sensory perception threshold
(the minimum electrical current perceived at Ihe

site of stimulation). The stimulator was controlled
by a computer which was programmed to trigger it
only when the unit fired at the prescribed frequency
(usually l0 * I or 15 + I Hz). The computer also

analysed the pattern ol firing o[ the unit before and
after the stimulus. The computer analyses lor assess-

ing the changes in the frring probability induced by
the shock were the conventional peri-stimulus time
histograms and cumulative sums (CUSUM, Ellaway,
1978) Up to 100 shocks were delivered to the lip
in each run. Four experimental combinations
were attempted lor each motor unit: low threshold
(< 5f) low lrequency (9 12 Hz); low threshold high

lrequency (15-18 Hz); high threshold (>57") low
lrequency; and high threshold high frequency. How-
ever, particularly in the dysfunction group, who
required long rests between experimental runs, l3
units out ol l7 were lost before the completion of all
lour runs.

Data analysis

Measuremenl of the silent period from the single
motor-unil records. The computer was programmed
to construct CUSUMs lrom the single-unit data.
CUSUM records centre themselves around the pre-
stimulus firing rate (k, Ellaway. 1978), so deflections
lrom the line as a result of stimulation were easy to
identily- A deflection was considered to represent an
inhibition when at least five consecutive spikes were
lost (or more accurately, delayed) lrom the CUSUM
trace (see Fig. l). Once a deflection was identified
as an inhibition, its starting point was marked and
its latency was measured from the stimulus. The
duration of inhibition was determined lrom the
first deflection to the point where the mean firing
rate returned to the pre-stimulus horizontal Iine in
the CUSUM. The amplitude of the inhibition was
measured in terms of the number of spikes lost in the
inhibitory phase.

Measuretnent of the silent period from surface
electromyograzs. Silent periods cannoI be measured
reliably lrom raw (single trial) surface electromyo-
grams (Lavigne et al., 1983) so these were rectified
and averaged. The latency and number ol inhibitory
phases were determined by inspection ol the average
ol at least 64 trials.

Stotistics. The latency, duration, intensity values
and the prevalence of the two phases of the reflex
response belonging to the two groups were compared
by the non-parametric Mann-Whitney U-test, which
was also used lor comparing the maximal bite force
and recruitment threshold values of the two groups.

RESUI,TS

The dysfunction patients were markedly more
apprehensive and became tired lar more rapidly than
the normal subjects. It was our impression that this
was due at least in part to their painlul state and to
the additional discomfort resulting from the insertion
of the electrode and the prolonged isometric bite;
the normal subjects tolerated these procedures with
equanimity. It is lor this reason that relatively lew
dysfunction subjects were used.

Recruitmenî threshold of the units

The units selected lor analysis were all recruited at
low biting forces. The rationale for this was that the
subjects in the dysfunction group found it difficult to
maintain even a moderate biting lorce lor any length
ol time. For normal subjects, the mean biting force
ar which the units were recruited ( + SD) was

6 t 1.3 N, and for the dysfunction group, 7 + 2.2 N.
The differences in thresholds lor the 2 groups were
not signifrcant (p > 0.05).

The intensity of stimulus required to produce an
inhibition in masseter motor unils

In all 26 subjects, as stimulus intensity of about

K. S. Tünx¡n ¿r ¿/.
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4 x threshold was necessary to produce a recog-
nizable inhibition ol single motor units: there was
no difference in threshold between the dysfunction
patients and normal subjects. This stimulus strength
was lelt as mildly painful by most participants. A
stimulus intensity of about 6 x threshold was con-
sidered bearable and usually caused a recognizable
two-phase (short latency and long latency) inhibition,
although in some units it caused a prolonged in-
hibitory response in which short-latency and long-
latency inhibitory periods merged.

Single molor-unit dara

The inhibition evoked by the stimulus in both
groups ol subjects was either mono- or biphasic. It
was relatively less when the stimulus intensity was

less, and also when the pre-stimulus firing rate was

higher. When present. the short-latency phase began

at about l3ms and lasted lor about l9ms, while
the long-latency phase began at about 45 ms and
lasted lor about 45 ms in the normal subjects. These

values were 18, 18,44 and 25 ms respectively for the

dyslunction group
In normal subjects. the long-latency responses were

significantly more lrequent (p < 0.05) than the short,
irrespective of the stimulus and frequency used. A
long-latency response rvas observed in 56 ol 68

instances (in l9 subjects), whereas a short-latency
response occurred on only 28 of these 68 instances
(by instance we mean a single experimental run lor
one motor unit at one stimulus intensity and one
pre-stimulus frequency)

The CUSUMs of a representative unit flrom a

normal subject are arrayed in the upper half ol
Fig. l. In this unit, a 4 x threshold stimulus evoked
only a long-latency response when the unit was firing
at l0 Hz. At the higher firing rate (15 Hz), this
response was substantially reduced in amplitude. The
6 x threshold stimulus brought in the short-latency
response when the unit was firing at l0 Hz, and this
merged into the long-latency phase. The small inflex-
ion in the CUSUM at about 45 ms shows where the
long-latency phase began. When the unit was run at
15 Hz, the inhibition evoked by the 6 x threshold
stimulus was again reduced overall: the short-latency
phase in particular was both shorter and less marked.

The incidence of the two phases of inhibition was
quite different in the dysfunction group, the short-
latency phase occurring more commonly (39 of 59

instances in the 7 subjects), and the long-latency
phase arising in only l9 of the 59 instances, more or
less a reversal of the findings in normal subjects. An
example of a monophasic inhibitory response in a

unit from a dysfunction patient is shown in the lower
halt ol Fig. l. Vy'hen the unit was firing at l0 Hz, the
4 x threshold stimulus evoked a sharp, short-latency
inhibition which appears, if anything, to be followed
by excítation in this example, rather than by the
long-latency inhibitory response. The response to
the 6 x threshold stimulus was similar but more
profound. No inhibitory response was evoked by

either stimulus when the unit was firing at l5 Hz.
When biphasic inhibitory responses did occur in

this group, the long-latency phase was significantly
shorter (mean 25 ms) than in the matched controls
(rnean 45ms; p <005).

TIME (ms)

Fig l. Reflex responses ol two masseter motor units to
electrical stimulation of the lip; data are displayed as
CUSUMs (Ellaway, 1978). Each unit was tesred ar rwo
different frequencies (10 and l5 Hz) and two different
intensities (4 and 6 x threshold). The top lour records are
lrom a unit of the normal group and the bottom lour are
lrom a patient with temporomandibular joint dyslunction.
Note that the flat line in the CUSUM traces was caused
by the computer program used which selected precise pre-
stimulus fìring frequencies Note also that the late phase of
inhibition was present in all four experimental cases in the
normal unit, but was not observed in the dyslunction unit.

Stlmuli were delivered at time 0 (dotted line).

The relative incidence of short- and long-latency
inhibitions are shown for both groups in Fig. 2,
together with the proportion o[observations in which
these inhibitory phases merged and in which no
responses were detected.

Surfoce electromyography dat a

The pattern o[ responses in the averaged surface
electromyograms closely followed that seen in the
motor units in both groups. Examples of lull-wave
rectified, averaged results lrom one subject in each
group are given in Fig.3. In the normal subject, as

in the unit response described above, the Iong-latency
response predominated in the reflex evoked at the
l0 Hz firing rate. A small short-latency response
appeared when the stimulus intensity was increased
lrom 4 x to 6 x threshold. When the unit was firing
at l5Hz, no response was evoked by the smaller
stimulus: there may be some short-latency responses
in the 6 x threshold record, but the long-latency
response was certainly more prominent. The average
value for the short-latency inhibition was 20 ms and
its average duration was l7 ms; these values were 45

and 29 ms respectively lor long-latency inhibition.
In the dyslunction subject (Fig. 3), the responses to

4 x threshold stimulation were not clearly defined,
although there appeared to be a weak short-latency
inhibition at l0 Hz. The 6 x threshold stimulus
evoked a clear inhibition at around 20 ms when the
pre-stimulus firing rate was l0Hz at I5Hz, the
precise time ol onset of the somervhat shorter inhi-

l0 Hz l5 Hz
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Fig. 3. Rectiñed, ave raged (rr :64) surfâce electrom)'ograrn
(SEMG) records of the refler responses o[ the mâsseter

muscle in two subjects 'fhe top lour traces were taken fuom

a normal subject and the bottom lour from a patient with
temporomandibular joint dysfunction These records were

obtained during reflex testing ol a single motor unit run a(

t0 and l5 Hz. with stimuli ol4f and 6f intensity. Note that
late inhibition was present in all but one case (41 l5 Hz) in
the normal subject, but u'as not present in any ol the records

from thc dysfunction patient The stimulus artilacts have

been delered for clarity The stimuli were delivered at time
0 (dotted line)

StLLl{N0SLLLMN0

Fig. 2. Relative incidence ol short- (SL) and long-latency
(LL) responses observed in normal subjects (open columns)

and dysiunction patients (filled columns). The proportion of
instances in which the two phases ol inhibition were merged

is shown as M; no inhibition is shown NO

bition was not clear but still lell within the short-
latency catcgory. Average short-latency inhibition
was l7 ms and its average duration was l5 ms; these

valrres were 44 and 22ms respectively lor the long-

latency inhibition. The prevalence of the frrst inhi-
bition was significantly different between the two
groups (p < 0.05).

M a-r inta I b i te -fo r ce me as ur emenl s

The incisal maximal bite lorce was lower in dys-

function patients than in the normal subjects'

[13 + 5 kg (r : 5) versus 16 t 6 kg (n :7)); this

difference was not statistically significant'

DISCUSSION

patients than in normal subjects (Bessette et al', 197 l;
Widmalm, 1976; Hussein and Mccall, 1983) and this

difference is lurther claimed to provide a diagnostic
tool (e.g. Widmalm, 1976). The changed reflex re-

sponses-are said gradually to return to-normal once

the symptoms are treated (Bailey, McCall and Ash'

there is a real diftèrence between the dyslunctional
and normal subjects by assessing the reflex responses

of individuals from both groups with single motor-
unit recordings and surface electromyography.

Single motor-unit resulls

The response patterns ol the motor units of the two

groups were markedly different, with long-latency

inhibition more prominent in normal subjects and

short-latency inhibition more persistent in the dys-

lunction patients (Fig. 2).

With our single motor-unit technique, the net drive
to the motor unit being testeci (i.e. from peripheral as

well as central sources) is maintained at a constant

level. Therefore, the most probable explanation lor

effectiveness of the short-latency inhibitory pathway'

reduce the effectiveness of the long-latency inhibitory
pathway, or provide a combination of both. A similar

iuggestion has been advanced to explain the trismus,

or limited jaw movement, that is a syn'rptom in these

patients (Miles, 1978).

The sources and nature ol the altered modulatory
input cannot be determined with the techniques



currently available. However, possible sources ln-

clude descending inputs to the loop interneurones,
perhaps related to the subject's anxiety or chronic
rt..sr, or a changed pattern of inputs lrom painful
muscles, joints or other soft tissues.

Surface e lec t r omyogra P hv

To compare our findings with those ol others and

with the motor-unit data, we recorded the surface

electromyograms of the masseter throughout the

experiments and found that the reflex response of the

whole muscle in both groups was qualitatively similar
to that of the single motor unit in respect ol long- and
short-latency inhibition.

In our surface electromyograms (Fig. 3), levels ol
averaged electrical activity did not always correspond
to the degrees ol excitation directed towards the

muscle pool; the reason lor this has been considered
by Türker and Miles (1989).

De Laat et al (l 985) also lound that dysfunction
patients consistently had only the short-latency
inhibitory period in the surlace electromyogram,
while symptom-lree subjects had distinct short- and

long-latency periods. The long-latency inhibition was

found to return in the dvsfunction patients after
successful treatment.

Sharav, McGrath and Dubner (1982) lound that
many myolacial painìysfunction patients had only
the short-latency inhibitory period in the surface
electromyogram when their tooth pulps were stimu-
lated electrically, and suggested that this was due to
an increase in the central excitatory state. Although
it has been pointed out that the afferent pathways
lor the short- and long-latency responses have similar
conduction velocities. i.e. 40 m/s (Godaux and
Desmedt, 1975), others have shown that the long-
latency phase is easler to elicit in normal subjects
(Miles et al., 1987; Cruccu, 1989) and is more sus-

ceptible to change under conditions ol pain
(Schoenen, 1989)

Our observation that only the short-latency phase

ol inhibition was present in many instances in the
dyslunction group raises the question of why the
silent period was lound to be prolonged (rather than
shortened) in such patients in earlier reports. There
are several possible explanations. Firstly, the con-
clusions oi Widmalm (1976), and Hanson, Sherman
and Ficara ( 1985) were based on measurements of the
silent period lrom single traces of surface electro-
myograms. Lavigne et al. (1983) have shown that this
method is neither accurate nor reliable. Measure-
ments can be made more reliably from the average ol
the rectified surface electromyograms recorded in
several trials, as we have done here.

The level of background excitation is also an
important determinant ol the depth and duration ol
the inhibitory reflex response (van der Glass el ø/.,

1984). Thus, in surlace electromyography (Türker,
1988) the silent period decreases as the biting lorce
increases, and in single-unit studies in which the level
of pre-stimulus excitation can be accurately con-
trolled (Miles and Türker, 1986, 1987; Miles er a/.,
1987; Tùrker and Miles, 1989: and our present study),
the depth and duration of the silent period decrease

as the level ol excitatory drive increases.

94't

The dependence of the length of the silent period
on pre-stimulus excitation (and therelore on bite
lorce) raises a particular problem in attempts to
compare the responses ol dysfunction patients with
those of normal subjects. The maximum bite force
of many dyslunction patients is sígnificantly less than
that of controls (Helkimo, Carlsson and Carmeli,
1975; Donnarumma, Burdette and McCall, 1986)

and returns to normal after successful treatment
(Helkimo et al., 1975). In our study the difference
was not significant, probably because ol the small
numbers in the patient group. In the earlier studies in
which an electrical stimulus was used to evoke a silent
period, the period was measured at a fixed (empirical)
percentage ol the maximum bite force of all the

subjects. It follows that the mean level of pre-stimulus
excitation at which the dyslunction groups were
tested was also lower, and the silent period would
have been longer for this reason.

The same general line of reasoning can be applied
to the studies of patients in which the silent period
was evoked by a tap on the chin, although the silent
period occurs for quite a different reason in this
situation. The tap evokes a monosynaptic stretch
reflex in which many of the motor units are activated
synchronously. There then lollows a periocl in which
the motor neurones are relractory, which is also
called a silent period (Matthews, 1975), although its
origin is clearly quite different from that evoked by
electrical stimulation. Ashby and Zilm (1982) and
Miles, Türker and Le (1989) have shown that the
duration ol the silent period after synchronous acti-
vation is also dependent upon the pre-stimulus firing
lrequency o[ the motor neurones (and therefore on
the force). Thus, again, i[ maximum bite forces in
patients are less than those in controls, tap-evoked
silent periods in the dysfunction group will be longer
when the individuals in each group are tested at a
fixed percentage of their maximum bite lorce.

Our results support the possibility of a systematic
difference between the reflex responses of subjects
with temporomandibular joint dysfunction and those
of symptom-free subjects. A preliminary report
suggests that, within the overall category of temporo-
mandibular joint dysfunction, the inhibitory reflex
response of patients with arthrogenous pathology
may differ from that where the pathology is myo-
genous (Naeije and Hansson, 1984). It would be

interesting to see whether this can be confirmed at the
single-unit level.

The question of whether the different reflex pattern
in the dysfunction patients is of practical use in the
diagnosis and monitoring ol this condition has not
been resolved. It is clearly impractical to undertake
single-unit reflex studies on a routine clinical basis

when the technique is poorly tolerated in dysfunction
patients. It may be possible to refine the use olsurface
electromyography to produce a more accurate diag-
nostic tool (Türker, 1988), although the difficulties
with its application and interpretation discussed
above will make this task hard to achieve.
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Fatigue of single motor units in human masseter

MICHAEL A. NORDSTROM AND TIMOTHY S. MILES
Department of Physíology, Uniuersity ot' AdeLaide, Adelaide, South Australia 5001, Australia

NoRnsrnov, Mrc¡raBr,4., a.ro Trri¡orHv S. Mrlrs. Fatigue
of single motor units in hurnan masseter. J. Appl. Physiol. 68(f ):
26-34, 1990.-The spike-triggered averaging technique was
used to determine the time course and extent of fatigue of single
motor unit twitches in the human masseter. This is the first
report of a fatigue test having been applied to masseter motor
units in either animals or humans. The human masseter was
found to be comprised predominantly of fast-twitch motor units
with a b¡oad spectrum of fatigability. Very few physiological
type S units were found, despite histochemical evidence fo¡ a
substantial population of type I hbe¡s in the masseter. In
addition, there was no significant correlation between fatiga-
bility and either twitch amplitude or contractile speed in the
motor units studied. The latter observations are consistent
with the unusual histological features of the masseter. Com-
parison with other human fatigue data suggests that the extent
of fatigr-re in the present population of masseter moto¡ units
after -3,000 activations is similar to that reported for popula-
tions of units in first do¡sal interosseous and medial gastroc-
nemtus.

spike-triggered averaging; twitch; voluntary contraction

DESPITE THE IMPORTANCE of the masseter as one of the
major muscles of mastication, there are very few data on
the physiological properties of its motor units. In fact,
we could not f,rnd any reports in the literature in which
controlled electrical stimulation was used to measure the
mechanical properties of masseter motor units in ani-
mals. This is presumably because of the difficulty of
access to the motor nerve, which precludes dissection
and stimulation of individual motor nerve axons without
damage to the muscle.

Even if extensive data on masse¿er motor units were
available from a commonly studied animal such as the
cat, it is doubtful that they would be relevant to the
situation in humans because of differences in fiber-type
composition. The human masseter is composed predom-
inantly of type I fibers (11), whereas in the cat it is
predominantly type II (33). In addition the human mas-
seter appears generally to lack the type ila fibers (11),
which have been shown to correspond to the physiologi-
cal type FR units in cat and human limb muscles (4,12).
Other unusual histochemical findings in the human mas-
seter include the observations that the type I fibers
usually have a larger diameter than the type II fibers (11,
29,30,35), both types I and II have a rnuch smaller fiber
diameter than the corresponding types in human limb
muscles (ll, 21 , 28), the mosaic pattern of fiber-type
distribution normally found in limb muscles is absent
(11), and a high proportion of f,rbers show intermediate

staining for myosin adenosine triphosphatase (ATPase)
(11,35).

There are few physiological data available for human
masseter motor units that might assist interpretation of
the functional significance of these histological features.
The two previous reports of the mechanical properties
of masseter motor units in humans in which the spike-
triggered averaging (STA) technique was used did not
include fatigue testing (13, 37). The main goal of the
present study was to measu¡e the mechanical properties
of the motor units in human masseter and, for the first
time (in either animals or humans), to obtain fatigue
data for the units. This allows classification of the motor
unit population of human masseter by the commonl-v
used classification scheme of Burke et al. (4). It is widely
believed that there is a good correlation between motor
unit physiological type and the histochemical staining of
the muscle fibers belonging to the unit (3). Determina-
tion of the physiological properties of the units should
then faciìitate interpretation of the rather unique histo-
chemical features of the human masseter.

It should be emphasized that the masseter is particu-
larly well suited for this investigation using STA. It is a
short wide muscle that inserts into bone without a long
elastic tendon. The connection to bÌte force transducer is
via the teeth, which are effectively rigidly embedded in
the bone (i.e., minimal soft tissue filtering) and can be
reliably fixed in position so that the point and direction
of application of force to the transducer remains con-
stant. These features eliminate many of the sources of
distortion commonly encountered rvith the use of STA
in other muscles.

A further goal of this study was to compare the fati
gability of human masseter units with that of motor
units in other human nuscles. It has been suggested that
the masseter is more resistant to fatigue than nonmas-
ticatory muscles during certain submaximal and maximal
fatigue tests (5, 6, 34). In the absence of motor unir
fatigue data for the muscle it is difficult to speculate whv
this may be so.

METHODS

Apparatus and Recording Procedure

All subjects were healih-v adult volunteers aged 18 40
yr with normal dentitions and no history of masticator¡;'
dysfunction. AII subjects gave informed consent, and the
experimental procedures were consistent with the rec-
ommendations of the Declaration of Helsinki for Human
Experimentation.

The subjects bit on stainless steel bite bars with their
26 0161-7567/90 $1.50 Copyright @ t990 rhe American Ph¡,siological Societt
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Analysis

rncisor teeth. The relationship of the jaws to the barswas,kept.constant by means of small acrylic impressionsof the subject's upper and lower incisal surfaces on theoars. I he separation of the incisor teeth was fixed at 6mm for the duration of the contraction. Isometric bit,ingforce was measu
bars. rhe r;..;; 

"iä:tËo*";r:i:nels. In the hrs biting fbrce was
recorded in the band width 0_1,000 Ur. fn. lignal in the
second channel was the high_gain force reÀrd suitablefor STA of motor unit twitcl This wàs-obtained byamplifying the total with a special_purposá
sample-and-hold am recording. This device
and.its advantages o ventional high_'pass filteringof the data have been the subject oi ài J".fiu. ..po.î(zz¡.

. Ì\4otor unit,activity was recorded with a bipolar elec_trode rnserted percutaneously into the right masseter
Teflon-insulated,
threaded through
edle. After inser-

place. The surfa 
d' Ieaving the fine wires in

massete¡ muscle
trodes. The mus
times) and reco¡
2,500 Hz).

was necessary to avoid the inclusion of triggers during aperiod rvhen the motor unit was firing tö slowly (i-"e.,
phasic rather than tonic activity). Wiifi pnasic activa_tion, the firing evehts of differeni -oto.'ur,it. are cor_
related in time, and this has been shown toãistort motorunit trvitch averages obtained with STA (26,37).

Fo^r each unit, the force record *u. uuà.ãi.a using 1_
and 3 min epochs for successiv" uu.rrg.. tnråugnoutit el5-min contraction. The stringent fiing pattern con-straints resulted in <20% of alf acüion po'tentials of tne
single unit being_accepted as valid triggeis; _iOO t.igg..,
were used to produce the averaged twi"tãh rãcords in 

"riost
1-min epochs. The averaged tlit.h". (mean + SE) for
each epoch were plottecl. The peak twitch amplitude +

(SPS 8?01, Signal processing Systems, 23 Airlie Ave.,Prospect, SA 5082, Austratia).
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A

SE and the twitch time-to-peak (TTP) were measured

the contraction.

twitch TTP of the 37 units ranged from 20 to 72 ms

group." Túe effect on the twitch of 15 min of continuous

activation at 10 Hz is shown for three units in Fig' 2, A-
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twitch fatigued rapidly to 29% of its initial amplitude by
the 3rd min and remained relatively constant for the
remainder of the test without periods of recovery. This
was the typical pattern for the rapidly fatiguing units
(FIc < 25).

The twitch amplitude increased over the first few
minutes of the contraction in many units. This is partic-
ularly evident in Fig. 2A, where the unit's twitch ampli-
tude increased by >100% between the lst and 4th min.
Of the 32 units tested for 15 min, the maximum twitch
amplitude was obtained during the initial minute of the
contraction in only I (28%). The twitch was frequently
maximal in the 2nd (15%),3rd (16%), or 4th (19%) min.
Four units (12%) had their maximal twitch amplitude
beyond 10 min of activity.

The relationships between the various indexes of fa-
tigue and bwitch amplitude and TTP are shown in Fig.
3. The relationships between initial twitch amplitude
and FIe for 37 units are shown in Fig. 3,4., with the
relationship between twitch TTP and FIe shown in Fig.

tq

38. Despite the wide range of FI6 values and twitch
amplitudes in the motor unit sample, there was no sig-
nihcant correlation between them (r : -0.05), P > 0.05).
There was also no significant correlation between twitch
TTP and FI6 (¡: 0.15, P > 0.05).

Extending the fatigue test to 15 min did not reveal a
significant correlation (P < 0.05) between FI and either
of these twitch parameters. In Fig. 3, C and D, the initial
twitch amplitude and TTP are plotted against FI¡5u for
32 units: the correlation coefficients for the relationships
were -0.04 and 0.09, respectively. In general, the twitches
showed more fatigue after l5 min than after 6 min. That
is, the FI values are generally lower in Fig. 3C than in
Fig. 34.

Figure 3, E and F, shorvs the relationship between
twitch amplitude and TTP with fatigue when 3-min
averaging epochs were used for the twitches and FI
(FIrr,,). Similarly, there was no significant correlation
between fatigability and initial twitch amplitude (calcu-
lated over the hrst 3 min) or TTP. The use of 3-min
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epochs for the twitch values allowed the frequently ob-
served potentiation of the twitch in the first few minutes
of activity to be incorporated in the calculation of the FI
and also reduced the scatter of the FI values.

Regardless of the FI used, there was no significant
correlation between fatigabitity and motor unit twitch
amplitude or TTP, nor did the distribution of FIs for the
units tested show obvious discontinuities, which might
have suggested a separation of the units into different
physiological classifications. The values for two units
with twitch TTP slower than 60 ms are represented by
open symbols in Fig. 3, A-F. These units were both found
in the same subject. Their twitch amplitudes were rela-
tively small, and their various fatigue indexes were all
>70, indicating that they were relatively fatigue resist-
ant. These two units were the only units tested that
might be classifred as belonging to a separate group of
small slow fatigue-resistant units (type S). The remain-
ing units were fast twitch, with a relatively continuous
spectrum of fatigability.

It might be argued that the relationship between moto¡
unit size and fatigability rvas disguised by the pooling of
data from a number of subjects, because individual vari-
ations in motor unit size and muscle strength and lrain-
ing undoubtedly introduced some scatter in the data
points. This possibility was investigated in five subjects,
in each of whom more than four units were fatigue tested
for 15 min. In none of these subjects was there a signif-
icant correlation (P < 0.05) between either motor unit
twitch amplitude or TTP and FI. The data for 10 units
from one subject are presented in Fig. 4'

During a voluntary contraction it is not possible to
test all units under identical conditions, as in animal
motor unit fatigue testing. For example, the total biting
force at which each unit rvas tested was determined by
its recruitment threshold, and in the present experiments
the total biting force often fell during the period in which
the motor unit was controlled at 10 Hz- To investigate
the effect of the total biting force level on motor unit
fatigue, the activat,ion threshold for each unit was ex-
pressed as a percent of the MBF for the subject and
plotted against the unit's FI. The relationship between
the units' relative activation thresholds and their FI6 is
shown in Fig. 5A and with Flrsb in Fig. 5,B. Most units
had activation thresholds in the range 0 to 20% MBF,
and over this range the activation threshold did not
correlate with either the 6- or 15-min Fi'

A

t0 20 30
'[wr tch Ampl r tude (g)

DISCUSSION

Previous studies in the human massete¡ have reported
a tartge of twitch amplitudes and contraction times sim-
ilar to those found in the present study, although with a

slightly slower mean TTP. Yemm (37) reported a TTP
range of 25 io 90 ms, with a mean -56 ms and twitch
amplitudes of 0.1-33.6 g. In a study of higher-threshold
units, Goldberg and Derfler (13) found a TTP range of
38 to 69 ms (mean 49 + 1.5 ms) and twitch amplitudes
of 11 205 g. The faster mean twitch TTP (34.7 -+. 10.4

ms) in the present study may be lhe result of differences
in apparatus used or, perhaps, the more stringent f,rring
pattern parameters imPosed.

There was a positive correlation between the unit's
twitch amplitude and its voluntary activation threshold
(Fig. 1.4). This relationship has been found in a number
of muscles in humans, including the masseter (13, 37),
and is in accord with the size principle of recruitment of
motor units (16). The poor correlation between twitch
tension and contractile speed of masseter motor units in
the present study (Fig. lB) was also reported in both
previous studies of human nìasseter motor units using
STA and also some other human muscles (13, 31, 37).

Motor Unit PhysioLogical and HistochemícaL Correlatíon

The poor correlation of fatigability with both motor
unit twitch amplitude and contractile speed observed in
the present study (Fig. 3), together with the poor corre-
lation between motor unit size and contractile speed and
the essentialìy unimodal distribution of relativelj' fast-
twitch cont¡action times in human masseter observed in
the present and previous studies (13, 37), suggests that
the human masseter has very few small slow fatigue-
resistant units, i.e., type S units. In the present study,
only two units had contraction times that were substan-
tially slower than the main group (Fig. 3, open symbols).
These units also had relatively small twitch amplitudes

motor unit population has been performed (revie*'ed in
Ref. 3).

In animals, the molor units classified physiologically
as type S are the units whose muscle fibers also stain as

tvpé I with myosin ATPase (3, a). This has also been
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rtc. 5. Relationship between motor uniL recruitment threshold and
latigue. Motor unit recruitment th¡eshold Iexpressed as percent of
subject's niaxjmal biting force (MBF)l is plotted against unit's fatigue
index after 6 (,4 ) and 15 min (ß) of activitv- Linear regression yielded
a correlation coefficienl of -0 05 (P > 0.05) fbr A ancl 0 12 (P > 0.0D)
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reported for human medial gastrocnemius (MG) (12). In
the human masseter both type I and type II fibers are
found in varying proportions, but with a predominance
of type I hbers in most sites (11). Despite the histochem-
ical evidence that a substantial proportion of the mas-
seter is comprised of type I fibers, the present findings
reveal very few physiological type S units in this muscle.
This is not unprecedented. A physiological classification
of the motor unit populations of cat tibialis anterior and
extensor digitorum longus found them to be comprised,
like the masseter in the present study, of mainly fast-
twitch motor units with a wide range of fatigability,
despite histochemical evidence for a substantial propor-
tion of type I fibers in both muscles (14). The human
masseter generally lacks the tlpe IIa fibers, which are
believed to correspond to the physiological type FR mo-
tor units (11). However, a substantial population of fast-
twitch fatigue-resistant units (type FR) were found in
the present study. The most likely explanation for the
conflicting physiological and histological evidence is that
at least some type FR units in human masseter have
muscle fibers that stain histochemically as type l, which
suggests that the correlation between the physiological
properties of motor units and the staining of their fibers
for myosin ATPase is not as strong as is commonly
believed.

There are no compelling reasons why the histochemi-
cal (myosin ATPase) appearance of the muscle fibers
and the physiological properties of the motor unit should
be rigidly linked. It has been pointed out that the inten-
sity of the staining for myosin ATPase is not an absolute
indicator of contractile speed (3). Perhaps factors other

than the myosin ATPase activity, e.g., Ca'* dynamics
(19), are important determinants of twitch speed in the
masseter. There is also no direct relationship between
fatigue resistance and the fiber type as determined by
staining for myosin ATPase. Although a relationship
between histochemical fiber type and unit fatigue resist-
ance has been demonstrated in the cat (4), the¡e is
evidence that fatigue resistance correlates with the activ-
ity of oxidative enzymes, not myosin ATPase activity
per se (10, 15, 18,25). There can be a wide variation in
oxidative enzyme activity among f,rbers of the same his-
tochemical type (I or II) within human muscle (20),
which makes it possible that the close correlation be-
tween myosin ATPase staining and physiological motor
unit type found in the cat may not apply in human
muscles. The only study in humans where a direct com-
parison of motor unit physiological and histochemical
properties has been performed is that of Garnett et al.
(12) in MG. It is interesting to note that in their study,
one of the three fast-twitch units whose fiber-type com
position was determined using glycogen depletion tech-
niques was found to be associated with type I fibers.

It might be argued that only a small proportion of the
masseter unit population has been activated in the pres-
ent study and that testing over the full range of activation
thresholds may reveal a separate population of faster-
contracting units. Nevertheless, regardless of contractile
speed, the population of units studied does not couform
to the physiological type S classif,rcation because of the
wide range and extent of fatigability found in the units.
In rat soleus, type S units may respond to activation at
10 Hz for several hours with little loss of tension (i7). In
human MG, all type S units lost <25% of contractile
force after 3,000 stimuli (12); this is quite different from
the wide range and extent of FIs after -3,000 activations
in the present study (Fig. 3, A and B).

ReLatîonship Between Motor Unit Size,
Speed, and Fatigability

The relationship between motor unit size (i.e., peak
tetanic tension or twitch tension), speed, and fatigability
has been assessed in a l.rumber of studies in various
muscles and species, including humans (reviewed in Ref.
3). In general, there is a tendency for larger and faster-
contracting motor units to be tnore fatigable. The motor
units in the present study do not conform to this pattern.
There was no correlation between either motor unit
twitch tension or TTP and the fatigability of the unit
(Fig. 3). This unexpected result can be explained by
consideration of the unique properties of the masseter
motor unit population.

The first unusual feature of the masseter is the previ-
ously discussed absence of a substantial population of
physiological type S units. In heterogeneous muscles
containing a mixture of type S, FF, and FR units, the
relationship between motor unit size, speed, and fatiga-
bility is strongly influenced by the pooling of data from
the different motor unit types. Analysis within groups of
units of the same physiological type weakens or elimi-
nates these correlations. In a recent study, Botterrnan
and Cope (l) have shown a significant correlation be-
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bween motor unit tetanic tension and the Burke FI for
type F units of several cat muscles, but no correlation
between force and fatigue within the type FR population.
In another study (14) in cat MG, extensor digitorum
Iongus, and tibialis anterior, it was shown that when the
tlpe S population was excluded, a weakened but still
significant correlation between motor unit size (peak
tetanic tension) and fatigability was found within the
fast-twitch population. However, there was no signihcant
correlation between twitch TTP and fatigability in the
fast-twitch units of tibialis anterior and extensor digito-
rum longus, two muscles that had very few type S units.
The motor unit profile of the human masseter is similar
to these cat muscles, and the poor correlation between
twitch TTP and fatigability found in the present study
supports the earlier suggestion that the association be-
tween contractile speed and fatigability is not strong in
muscles with predominantly fast-twitch motor units.

The poor correlation between motor unit twitch am-
plitude and fatigability is also related to the poor corre-
lation between twitch amplitude and TTP in the mas-
seter units. Resistance to fatigue under aerobic condi-
tions is correlated with the activity of mitochondrial
enzymes in the muscle fibers, i.e., the ability to utilize
oxidative means of ATP production (10, 15, 18, 25).
Logically, fatigue resistance is also related to the rate at
which ATP is consumed. If the metabolic needs exceed
the rate of supply, force falls. The rate of ATP consump-
tion is believed to be directly proportional to the force
produced (7) and to contractile speed (as the result of
more cross-bridges cycling per unit time). Therefore low-
force slow units have a double advantage in terms of fuel
economy. In most muscles, the low-force units are also
usually slow (i.e., type S) and, together with their high
oxidative capacity, are thus highly resistant to fatigue.
In the masseter, there is no correlation between unit
twitch size and speed; Yemm (37) even found a tendency
in some individuals for Iarger units to be slower. This
peculiar combination of motor unit size and speed will
tend to reduce the difference in the rate of ATP con-
sumption between large and smail units in the masseter
compared with the other muscles. It follows from this
that the relationship between twitch force and fatigabil-
ity will be less clear in the masseter than in muscles with
a negative correlation between motor unit twitch size
and twitch TTP.

The muscle hber architecture in the human massete¡
also has several unique features that further complicate
the relationship between motor unit size and fatigability.
The type I fibers in the masseter have a larger fiber
diameter than that of the type II hbers in nearly all sites
in the muscle (11,29,30,35). This is in contrast to the
limb muscles where either the type i and II fibers are of
similar size or the type II fibers have a larger diameter
(8). Furthermore, the diameter of both type I and II
fibers in the masseter (and other masticatory muscles)
is generally smaller than the corresponding type in other
skeletal muscles (11,27,28,35). Small fiber diameter is
believed to aid oxidative metabolism by reducing the
diffusion distance for Oz and facilitating transfer of
substrates between the hber and the circulation (9). If

this is correct,, type II fibers in the human masseter
would have an anatomic advantage over type I fibers in
utilization ofblood-borne energy sources, and both types
would be anatomically better suited to this purpose than
the corresponding fibers in other muscles. In the muscles
in which a direct comparison has been made, type II
fibers are associated with larger-twitch motor units (4).
If this relationship also applies in the masseter, the
relatively smaller diameter of type II fibers in the mas-
seter would optimize the ability of these fibers to utilize
aerobic sources of energy and may help explain the poor
correlation between motor unit twitch size and fatigabil-
ity found in the present study. If, however, the type II
fibers in human masseter belong to faster, but not nec-
essarily ìarger, twitch motor units (a notion supported
by the poor correìation between motor unit twitch am-
plitude and TTP), then the relationship between unit
size and fatigability would be expected to be even less
clear.

Finally, there is a wide spectrum of activity of oxidative
enzymes among the different fiber types in human mas-
seter. Mitochondrial oxidative enzyme activity (assessed
by the staining of NADH-tetrazolium reductase) ranges
from weak to very strong in type I fibers; from weak to
strong in type Im, type IIc, and type IIa f,rbers; and from
very weak to strong in type IIb fibers (11). That is, some
type I fibe¡s stain weakly for oxidative metabolism,
whereas some tlT)e II hbers may stain strongly. Even if
type I f,rbers in the human masseter belong to units with
smaller twitch tensions than those associated with type
II f,rbers (this remains uncertain), the wide and overlap-
ping range of oxidative enzyme activities in the different
fiber types would lead to further variation in the rela-
tionship between twitch tension and fatigability.

Comparison With Other Human Motor
Unit Fatígue Data

A comparison of the present data with the three other
human motor unit fatigue studies is presented in Table
1. In each case, the unit populations were grouped on the

,basis of their FIs. The three categories were FI > 75
(fatigue resistant); FI 25-75 (intermediate fatigue); and
FI < 25 (highly fatigued). The values in each column
represent the percent of units falling within each cate-
gory with a particular fatigue test. The first three col-
umns show the data for the three FIs used for the
masseter units in the present study.

In a study of human first dorsal interc.,sseous (FDI)
motor units by Young and Mayer (38), intramuscular

TABLE L Distribution of t'atigue anrong motor units
in seueral hu¡nan muscles

Human FDI
Human

F[u FI,"" FI,.u

Ref.32 Ref 38 Ref 12

FI>?5
FI 2á 7D

FI<25

56
28
l6

34
38
28

19

59
22

62
24
14

ó5
39

()

90
7

J

Values represent percent of trnits studied with fatigue indexes (FIs)
falling sithin a particular range See lext for explanation of FIo, Flr¡",
and Fl,¡¡ FDI, fi¡st dorsal inLerosseous; MG, niedial gastrocnemius
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microstimulation was used to activate single units, and
a FI was found for 41 motor units. The fatiguing para-

pulse trains for 330
min. This resulted

This test Paradigm
ndard fatigue test th

used to categorize the motor unit populations of a num-
ber of animal muscles (for review see Ref. 3); however, it
does not seem to be appropriate for human muscle. Two
minutes of stimulation were insufficient to induce con-
tractile fatigue in human FDI, because 83% of the units
were potentiated by the test (FI > 100). Two minutes
were also insufficient for the massetet, because many
units in the present study were potentiated by continuous
activity at 10 Hz during the f,rrst 2-4 min.

In the study by Stephens and Usherwood (32), STA
was used to assess twitch fatigue of 22 motot units in
human FDI after 5 min of continuous activity at 10 Hz
with the blood supply occluded (-3,000 firings). Their

esent studY, Particu-
were tested at com-
pressed as a Percent
75% of units tested

had an activation threshold <I0% of maximal force,
whereas in the FDI -63% of the units tested had an
activation threshold <10% of maximal. The distribution
of FIs after 5 min of activity was similar in the FDI and
masseter units.

The only other fatigue dala for human motor units is

in the MG muscle (12). Intramuscular microstimulation
was used to fatigue 18 units by activation at 10-20 Hz
for 0.5 s repeated every 1 or 2 s. The FI was taken. as the
ratio of the initial twitch or tetanic tension to that after
3,000 stimuli, which
study. Although the
voluntary activation
isolation, the distrib
this muscle was also similar to the masseLer.

This comparison suggests that the pattern ofcontract-
ile fatigue in masseter motor units is similar to that seen

in ischemic FDI and MG after -3,000 activations. It has

been suggested that the human masseter is more resist-
ant to iatigue than the limb muscles during repeated
maximal efforts (5, 6, 34). Although different factors
undoubtedly influence fatigability in maximal and low-
force isometric contractions, the presenl findings suggest

that superiority of the masseter in repeated high-force
contractions is not the result of an inherent advantage
in aerobic fatigue resistance of its low- and moderate-
threshold motor units. Therefore, other explanations,
such as superior oxygenation at high forces (34), become

more likely.
In the study of Stephens and Usherwood (32) in human

FDI, there was a tendency for units recruited at higher
total force levels to fatigue more than units for which
the total force level was low during the test. Although
the range of relati
was greater in the
tary contraction),
were recruited at
those found in the present study. Even at low forces in

the FDI, there was a clear reìationship beLween motor
unit recruitment threshold and fatigability. Over a sim-
ilar range of relative forces in the present study (0 20%

MBF), no correlation was found belween recruitment
threshold and fatigability for the masseter units (Fig. 5).

It is concluded that, under conditions of voluntary iso-

metric incisor biting in the range 0-20% MBF, masseter
motor units are not recruited in order of decreasing
fatigue resistance.

The differences in motor unit organization in the
masseter should be considered from a functional view-
point. Unlike , the masseter has minimal
tonic postura t ofthejaw against gravity
is achieved la ension, with perhaps some

activ st, no unit
activ PaucitY of
type surprrslng.
The f activities
that include mastication, speech, swallowing, and facial
expression. These diverse tasks require rapid intermit-
tent activation of motor units. Under these conditions,
motor unit recruitment is compressed (2). It is likely that
the masseter units in the population studied (0-20%

MBF) have a similar "duty cycle" during brisk voluntary
activation. This would lead to similar training demands
on the units and the absence of a clear gradation of
fatigability that is found in muscles with a greater tonic

Iimb muscles.
arent that motor units in the
combinations of PhYsiological,
mic properties that differ from

the relationships widely accepted for animal limb mus-

cles. One can only speculate that the unique features of
the human masseter reflect its complex functional re-
quirements.
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Silent periods in dysfunction patients: a preliminary
study using a novel approach
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Abstract
Strong peri-oral stimulation is known to elicit a tran-

sient inhibition in the activity of the jaw-closing

muscles. Several reports have claimed that this

'silent period' (SP) is prolonged in patients with

temporomandibular joint dysfunction syndromes' ln

the present preliminary study, the biphasic SP

evoked by electrical lip stimulation was tested in
single motor units in the masseter muscles of

dysfunction patients. ln comparison with normal

subjects, the pattern of the SP was different in the

patients in that the shorter-latency phase predomi-

nated over the later phase, whereas the converse

is true for normals.

(Received for publication February 1988. Revised

October 1988. Accepted November 1988.)

Introduction
A strong stimulus applied anywhere in the body

can cause a transient decrease in the activity ofthe
human masseter muscle, usually called the'silent
period' (SP).' More commonly, the SP is elicited

by applying mechanical or electrical stimuli in or

"ion.t¿ 
the mouth, and is measured from the surface

electromyogramme (SEMG).'

Clinicians became interested in the masseter SP

when it was reported that the duration of the SP

increased in patients suffering lrom temporoman-

*Dcpartmcnt of Physiology, Universiry of Adelaide

dibular ioint (TMJ) dyslunctions.'o According to

these reports, the SP duration was increased when

the condition was acute, and returned to normal

limits when the condition was successfirliy treated.'

If this was the case, the measurement of SP dura-

tion could have considerable value as an aid to
diagnosis and as an objective measure of therapeutic

success.

However, the measurement of SP duration is not

as straightforward as some of its proponents appear

to believe. The amount of initial muscie activity,

the type and intensity of stimulus used, the iaw
separation, and the method of EMG analysis all

affect the measurement.. In order to minimize

discrepancies resulting from procedural differences,

a standardized experimental protocol has recently

been proposed for SP studies in man.'

The variable measured in all previous clinical

studies has been the surface EMG in the iaw-closing
muscles. In this laboratory' a new technique has

been developed which enables the SP of single

motor units in a muscle to be measured. This oflers

substantial advantages over the conventional EMG
method, firstly because the background activity in

the muscle can be regulated precisely, and secondly

because the timing olaction potentials, and there-

lore the duration of the SP, can be measured more

accurately.

The pattern of reflex SP responses in single motor

units has been found to be remarkably sterotyped

in normal subjects.''' The purpose of the present

investigation was to determine whether systematlc

diffèrences can be detected in the electricaliy-evoked

SP in single units in TMJ Patients.

42 Australian Dental Journal 1990;35(1):42-5
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Methods
The four subjects in these preliminary experi-

ments were volunteers who had been diagnosed by
one of us (TM'ùü) as having TMJ dysfunction, and
all gave informed consent. The experimental details

have been reported in detail elsewhere.T'E Briefly,
an electrode consisting of two Teflon-insulated
stainless-steel wires was inserted percutaneously
into the right masseter muscle to record the activity
ola single motor unit. A special-purpose stimulating
electrode was clipped onto the ipsilateral lower lip.ó

The subfect bit on stainless-steel bite bars with
the incisor teeth, and the bite lorce was measured
with strain gauges. The relationship of the iaws to
the bite bars was kept constant with small acrylic
impressions of the incisal surfaces on the bars.

Subjects were instructed to bite so that their unit
was kept firing steadily at the frequency prescribed.
This frequency was l0 Hz in some runs and l5 Hz
in others. The stimulator was triggered by a

computer to deliver a shock to the lip only when
the firing frequency of the unit was within + | Hz
of the prescribed frequency. The aim was to test

0

each unit at 10 and at 15 Hz, using stimuli of 4T
and 6T intensity at both frequencies (T was the

minimum stimulus current perceived by the

subject), as has been done with a large pool ol
normal subiects.t't However, this was found not to

be possible for the ten units tested in the dysfunc-

tion patients. Because the patients found the

procedure tiring, it was necessary to give them a

long rest at the end of each run of up to 100 stimuli,
which frequently resulted in the loss of the unit.
In the earlier experiments, normal subiects had no

diflìculty in keeping the unit fìring continuously
for many consecutive experimental runs.

The motor unit potentials, bite force and stimulus

current were recorded on magnetic tape for ofËline
analysis.

The hring pattern of, the unit before and alter the

stimulus was analysed by the computer, and

presented in the form of cumulative sums

(CUSUMs).' This analysis shows the cumulative
variation of the signal lrom the mean pre-stimulus
level at any instant as shown in Fig. l.

02 m50025?250

T I ME (ms)

Fig. l. -The reflex responses of units belonging to a normal sub ject (top lour CUSUMs)

and units of TMJ parients (bottom four CUSUMs) are shown. Note that the lare inhibition
(latency of about 45 ms) is easier to eticit (i.e., at 4T-10 Hz) and maintain (i.e., at 6T-15 Hz)

in the normal subject. In the TMJ patients, however, the early inhibition (latency about

l5 ms) is more prominent (i.e., at 4T-10 Hz) and maintained (i.e., at 6T-15 Hz) CIISIJMs
are ob¡ained lrom 67 trials at each l5 Hz run, and 100 trials at l0 Hz run

t
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Results

The successful conduct of the experiments was
limited by the diflìculty that the patients
experienced in maintaining the required steady bite
for the several-minutes period of each run. Accord-
ingly, recordings were obtained from lewer units
than expected, and the amount ol data obtained
from each unit in the four subjects was substantially
less than in normal subiects. The fìrst observation
was that) as in normal subjects, the threshold for
evoking SPs in the masseter motor units was consis-
tently about 4T when the unit was firing steadily
at l0 Hz.

However, the pattern of SP response to lip stimu-
Iation was often noticeably different for the patienr
units. The diffêrence is illustrated in Fig. l, which
shows representative responses of two units from
normal subfects and two recorded in the patients.
The response of unit 24.1 is reasonably typical of
a normal unit. The 4T stimulus evoked a clear,
long-latency SP response when the unit was firing
at l0 Hz, but this was no longer evident when the
unit was fìring at 15 }lz.In unit 24.5, the stronger
6T stimulus evoked a shorter-latency inhibition
which ran into the Ionger-latency response)
producing a profound and prolonged SP. At l5 Hz,
the shorter-latency response disappeared, leaving
only the longer-latency phase.

In the TMJ units, however, the 4T stimulus was
suflìcient to produce a fusion of the two phases of
the SP in unit 85'ùü when it was firing at only
l0 Hz. Even at 15 FJz, the shorter-latency response
appeared to persist. The dominance of the shorter-
Iatency phase is still more prominent in unit D2B.
At l0 Hz, the 6T stimulus evoked only the early
phase, which in this instance was followed by an
apparent excitation rather than the normal late
inhibitory phase. The early phase persisted at the
15 Hz firing rate, giving a picture very diffêrent
from that seen in the normal units above, in which
the early phase was abolished at this frequency.

This pattern of relative dominance of the shorter-
latency phase ol the SP over the later phase was
the most consistent difference noted between the
two groups.

Discussion
The present pilot study was undertaken to inves-

tigate the possibility that there may be a systematic
difference in the masseter SP reflex in patients with
TMJ dysfunction. The improved resolution olthe
single motor unit technique offered the promise ol
overcoming sorne of the difïìculties which beset
earlier studies, namely that variables such as the

level olpre-stimulus excitation could be controlled,
and that the measurement olthe latency and dura-
tion of the SP could be made more accurately than
when surlace EMG was used.

The pattern of reflex SP responses in normal
subjects is remarkably stereotyped, and it was antic-
ipated that any systematic differences in the TMJ
patients would therefore have been easy to detect.
IJnfortunately, however, the facial pain and rapid
onset of fatigue in the patients severely limited the
amount of data that could be obtained lrom them.
Unlike normal subjects, the TMJ patients found
the experimental procedures uncomfortable and the
experimental protocol difficult to sustain. For this
reason, although there did appear to be systematic
differences in the pattern ofreflex responses ofthe
patients' units, only tentative conclusions can be
drawn from the present) preliminary study.

The most obvious diflerence observed in rhe TMJ
units was that the early phase of the SP appeared
to be relatively more prominent at l0 Hz than the
later phase, and it persisted at the higher unit firing
lrequency. This is the reverse of what has been
described for normal subjects.'8

The present data are consistent with two EMG
studies in which it was found that peri-oral stimu-
lation consistently evoked only the short-latency
phase of the SP in TMJ patients, whiie normal
subjects exhibited two phases.ro rr It is not clear,
however, how these results, or the present study,
can be reconciled with the earlier claims that the
SP duration is increased in TMJ patients.'3 o ''

Clearly, therefore, the question of whether or not
the SP in TMJ pâtients difïers from that of normals,
the nature of any differences, and their neurolog-
ical basis requires further study.
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SYNCHRONIZATION OF MOTOR UNITS IN HUMAN MASSETER
DURING A PROLONGED ISOMETRIC CONTRACTION
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From the Depørtmint of Physiotogy, The Uniuersi,ty of Ad,etai,cte. Atlelaid,e 5000,
South Austral'ia,

(Receiued, 15 August 1989)

SUMMARY

1. The action potentials of concurrently active motor units in human masseter
were recorded on severa,l fine-wire intramuscular electrodes and s¡'nchronization was
assessed by cross-correlation of their firing times.

2. Long recording sessions and a test of significance for peaks in histograms were
used to enhance detection of synchrony.

3. Synchrony in masseter units was found to be very u,eak, and was observed
consistently only in histograms with a large number of counts. Hou,ever, synchrony
was widespread within the motoneurone pool; of the unit pairs whose cross-
correlation histograms contained more than 100 counts per l ms bin, 89%o were
signifi cantly synchronized.

4. The strength of synchrony between pairs of units did not change consistently
during 15 min of continuous activity.

5. It was concluded that most, if not all, Iow-threshold masseter motoneurones
have some common synaptic inputs, although the origin of those inputs remains
unclear.

INTRODUCTION

Several studies have shown that there is a weak tendenc¡' for motoneurones
innervating a given limb muscle to fire synchronously. That is, the probability that
different motoneurones will fire within a few milliseconds of each other is greater
than would be expected if the units fired completely independently of each other.
This phenomenon has been termed 'short-term synchronization ' (Sears & Stagg,
1976), and is believed to refl.ect the presence of a common excitatory input to many
motoneurones within the motoneuronal pool. In the simplest exarnple, an action
potential in a single neurone which projected widely within the rnotoneuronal pool
u,ould evoke an excitatory post-synaptic potential (EPSP) in all of these
motoneurones at the same time, thereby slightly enhancing the probability that they
rvill fire at about that time. In fact, common inhibitory inputs (IPSPs) can also
synchronize unit firing (Moore, Perkel & Segundo, 1966; l\[iles, Türker & Norclstrom,
1987).

lfs 7891
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Thus, the neuronal substrate for the synchrony observed in several human muscles

during voluntary contractions could include any pathway whose individual neuro¡cs
project widely within the motoneuronal pool and are active during the contraction.
The excitatory inputs from cortico-spinal neurones (reviewed in Porter, 1g85) and
from the Ia muscle afferent pathway (Mendell & Henneman, Ig71) and inhibitory
inputs from the Renshaw cell interneuronal pathway (Hamm, Sasaki, Stuari,
Windhorst & Yuan, 1987) would all meet this criterion for the limb muscles.

However, the organization of the inputs to the trigeminal motor system differs
from spinal systems in two significant respects. n'irstly, in contrast to the limb
muscles, in which individual muscle afferents excite most or all homonymous
motoneurones, each masseter afferent facilitätes only a small proportion of
motoneurones (Appenteng, O'Donovan, Somjen, Stephens & Taylor, lgzg).
Secondly, there is evidently no recurrent inhibitory pathway analogous to ttre
Renshaw system in the masticatory muscles (Lorente de Nó, lg47 : Shigenaga,
Yoshida, Tsuru, Mitsuhiro, Otani & Cao, 1988).

Accordingly, the present study was undertaken to ascertain r+,hether the pattern
of short-term synchronization in the human masseter is comparable with that which
has been described for the limb muscles. The existence of anv differences may then
offer some insight into the nature of the synaptic organization responsible for short-
term synchrony of motoneurones.

METHODS

The five subjects were healthy adult volunteers aged 18 40 years, including the authors, who
gave informed consent to the procedures. The experiments *"." rpp.o.,ed by thã Ethics Committee
for Human Experimentation at the University of Adel"ide, and wé." conducted in accord with the
recommendations of the Declaration of Helsinki for Human Experimentation.

Motor unit activity was recorded with two or more bipoìar eÈctrodes inserted percutaneously
into the right masseter muscle. Each electrode consisted of two Teflon-insulated, stainless-steãl
wires (70 !,m cor.e diameter) threaded through the lumen of a 2l-gauae disposable needle. After
insertion, the needle was removed leaving the fine wires in the musclè. The surface electromyograrn
(EllG) of the right masseter muscle was recorded with bipolar Ag-AgCI electrodes.

Tlie subjects bit on stainless-steel bite bars with their inãisor teeth. Íhe relationship of the jarvs
to the bars was kept constant by mea,ns of small, acrylic impressions of the subjecfs upper and
Iower incisal surfaces on the bars, u,ith the separation of the incisor teeth being fixed at ô mm for
the duration of the contraction. Isometric biting force was measured by strain !"ng". mounted on
the bars. All data rvere recorded on FM tape and analysed off-line.

The subject was seated comfortably and activated the masseter units by biting steadily on the
b.ite bars. The signals from the intramuscular electrodes were first scrutinized car.efully tä ensure
that action potentials from the same unit were not, visible in more than one electrode. I'his was
readily achieved by displaying the intramuscular records simultaneously on an oscilloscope and
triggering the sweep on each discriminable unit on each channel in turn. Tìme-locked waveforms in
the other channels (i.e. from other muscle fibres of the same unit) were then easily recognized.
When this occurred, one electrode was repositioned by pulling gently on the wires until eaðh unit
was no longer seen in more than one channel.

One clearly discriminated unit u'as chosen to be the 'feedback ' unit, i.e. the unit whose firing rate
was to be regulated by the subject throughout the ensuing isometric contraction. Duririg an
experimental run, the subject bit on the bars in such a. way thut th" unit fired continuousl| for
15 min at a mean rate of 10 Hz;this rvas achieved with the help of auditory and visual feed'back
of the mean frequency.

The goal was to record tlte activit5, of as rnany discrimir-rable units as possible at ea,ch separate
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electro relations could be performed on multiple pairs of units ; this gave a¡estima and strength of synchrony in the masseier ur.rit populationl

The yses were performed off-line. The multiunit rigi"t from each
intramuscular electrode wa,s decomposed into its constituent unit potentials wìih an SpS-gZgl
Waveform Discriminator. With this computer-based system, each acìion potential that crosses a¡
adjustable voltage threshold may be matched to one of three templates esta,blished from a

examination of the multiunit signal. The goodness-of-fit of the spike
r 'tolerance', is adjustable. rf the action potential does not matchãny
ed. Each discriminator could follow the activitv of up to three units

rhis was achieved uy ."p""tlå:,äjiffå#."å'åi: så::äi,H: ;¡;"ä:îT,j"åij;îïü:î,,"f;
discrimination parameters of the SPS-8701 for each multiùnit channel so that less than"5 o% of
spikes which exceeded the system's voltage threshold were lejected by the programme, i.e. were not
recognized as beìonging to one of the three templates being matched. Thesé un-classified spikes rvere
examined and usually identified as being superimpositions of two or more spikes. A given unit was
included in the analyses only when three experienõed investigators agreed that it was discriminated
unambiguously throughout the analysis time.

Each intramuscular record was led to a separate SPS-8701 so that the motor unit potentials fror¡
each electrode could be discriminated simultaneo ens i.g between
the different discriminators occurred, th ircu .o'thut th"5,
we-re all driven by the same clock. The e&c up to threL
different motor units, although in excep ords up to fir,e units could be discrirninated from
the same channel when the data were reanalysed \l'ith different templates (and different voltage
thresholds). The interspike intervals for each discriminated unit in éach channel were -"*..,.äto a precision of * 125 ps and stored on disc.

Any given pair of units was cross-correlated only if the tr¡,o units u'ere recorded on separate
electrodes, since the action potentials of different units recorded on the same electrodes could not
be reliably discriminated when they occ als r¡,ould
then be superimposed) ; i.e. it would not that pair
of units in the cross-correlogra,m. It was the same
unit appeared in more than one of the intramuscular signals as this also introduces a non-r&ndom
error of action potential discrimination (again due tó superimpositions) rvhich is tirne-locked
betrveen channels. Under these conditions, the cross-correlogiu-. fìr all possible unit combinations
will be distorted.

The stored intervals for each unit were analysed with a computer program which generatecl
cross-correlation histograms of the time of firing of other units iñ the musãle rvith respãct to the
reference unit (t\{oore et al. 1966). Synchrorized firing is revealed as a peak in the histogram around
the time of firing of the reference unit. All histograms were constructed u,ith 1 ms bin widths and
spanned a period 100 ms before and after the firing of the reference spike, i.e. 201 bins.

Each cross-correlation histogram was plotted anã examined. A computer program was used to
quantify peaks in the histograms. The strength of synchrony was exprássed u. ttl index Æ', rvhich
is the ratio of the mean bin count within the peak of the histogram-to the rnean bin count in the
re,st of the histogram (the'off-peak'bin^s). This is essentially lhe synchronization index used by
Ellaway & Murthy (1985) and Connell, Davey & Ellaway (1086). The È r'alr.re for each histogram
was also calculated for comparison with earlier studies which used this statistic as a measure of'
synchrony. In the present study, k is the ratio ofthe bin count ofthe central bin in the peak to the
mean bin count in the off-peak bins. Synchronous peaks were expected to be present around tirne
0, and in most cases thelistograms were analysed wlttr the time 0 bin as the cerìtral bin of the peak.
Conduction delays which could result in a shift of the central bin of the peak u,ere found to be small
(68% within *2.5 rns). Little adva ng for inãiv
in the analysis. In twenty-eight c unambiguo
study, comparison of peak strength tilne 0 uìth
the bin with the maximum count r the å, statis
but some underestimation of È (mean l.2T us. 1.63).

Primarily to minimize underestimation of the À value, it was decided that in those cases i. rvhicli
the peak could be readily identified (twenôy-eight of ninety histograms). the bin rvith the maximum
count was used as the central bin.
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The signific¿ùnce of a €{iven peak was assessed using the method described bv \\/iegner .t,

Wierzbicüa (1ggT). Briefly, this required the calculation of a s.ynchroniz¿rt,ion index (SI) fbr e¿r'ch

cross-correlogra.rn. The Si was calculatecl b,v dividing the number of extr¿r c'oturts $'ithirt the peak

by the total ñumber of counts in the histogram. histo

critical value required for different levels of sta nce'

For the assessment of both the strerlgth and si e pea

the width of the peak ("/) to be included in the cal s a so

but in most histãgrams with a peak near time 0, the peak occupied seveu to eleven bins (ms) in

which the bin count was greatei'tha.n the mean level. After some experirnentation u'ith different

bin widths, a standardired"peak width of seven bins was chosen for the presetlt anall'5ss siuce, whetl

the same histograms *"." ì"a.tulysed with ,-/ values of 9 or I 1 ms, fewer peaks \\rere found to be

significant; hoúere., smallelualues of J ctid not increase the likelihood of a peak being found

silnificant. Histograms with a mean bin count of less than nine u'ere llot valid for statistical

añalysis (Wiegnei& Wierzbicka, 198?) and were excluded from this stud\'.

RÐSULTS

In most experiments, the feedback unit could be discriminatecl ri'ithout difficultr''

throughout the duration of the contraction, lvhich was usuall)' al¡out 15 min. The

number of other units rvhich could be discriminated in this channel and in the other

channels frequently varied during the course of the experimental run. Some units

became impossible to discriminate (possibly due to small mo\rements of the electrode

or bleeding r"u, the electrode tip), and occa,sionally other units appeared in the

records which were distinctly different in waveform and mean fìring rate from those

discriminable at the onset of the contraction. For these reasons, it s'as relativel)' rare

to id.entify reliably more than one unit on each channel for the u'hole 15 min of the

contraction. Nevertheless, cross-correlation histograms with a sufficient number of

counts to allow statistical anal¡,sis of peaks in the histogram \\¡ere constructed for

ninety pairs of masseter motor units from five subjects. Most of these units were

recruited at less than 25o/o of maximum biting force'

The histograms in Fig. 1 illustrate the typical appearance of the peaks found in

masseter cross-correlation histograms. Peaks were usually centred within I or 2 ms of

time 0, with a narrow central peak of about 3 ms in lvidth, on a broader base, e.g. C :G

and B:H. In some histograms there were no discernible peaks, e.g. A:I and C:I.

Strength and' signif"ca,nce of synch'rony

A fr' value (indicating the strength of the synchrony of a pair of units) was

calculated for all unit pairs in the * 3'5 ms region of the histograrn centred around

either time 0 or, in cases rvith obvious synchronous peaks, aroutld the bin u'ith the

maximum count. The mean lc'va\ue (fs.n.) for the ninety unit pairs tested u'as

1.13+0.13, with individual values ranging from 0'85 to 1'54. Significant peaks in the

cross-correlation histograrn near time 0 lvere found in forty-five of this total of ninety

pairs (50%). The significance of a peak depends upon both the strength of the

correlation (given by the k' value), and the number of counts in the histograrn, as the

latter affects the variance of the bin counts. The rveaker the correlation, the greater

is the number of counts required in the histograrn for the correlation to be significant.

The point is exemplified in 'Iable 1, in rvhich all of the valid correlograms obtained in

this study ,." g.o,rped according to their mean bin counts. 'I'he mean strength of

synchron¡, (fr') was similar for cach group, and a one-wa)/ anah'si5 of variance sholved
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Fig. 1. Cross-correlograms from a single experimental run in which the action potentials of nine motor units were reliablv

discriminated fTom three intramuscular eleãtrodes. The spike train of each unit from a given electrode was cross-correlated

with the spike train of each other unit recorded from the two other electrodes. The correlogram of unit A with unit G is shown

as A:G, eic. The strength of the correlation between the two units in each pair is shown as its å'value. An asterisk next to

a k, value indicates thãt the activity of those two units was significantly correlated at least at the 5%' level.
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no significant differences between them (F :0'28; P > 0'05). However, the

proportion of pairs with a significant correlation was only 36 o/o in the histograms

with a mean bin count of less than 50, compared with 53 o/o of pairs when the bin
count was between 50 and 100, and 89 7o when the bin count was greater than 100.

Ertent of synchrony

The overall proportion of unit pairs in which a significant correlation could be

detected was only 5\o/o. However, this figure clearly underestimates the actuaì

T¡.sLn 1. The effect of the number of counts in the cross-correlogram on the detection of significant
synchronization

Mean bin ìio' of sJ'tlchronous

count 'b' Mean fr' (*s.1.)x No. of pairs pairs (%)t

9 < b < 50 l'r4+0'14 55 20 (36%)
50<Ö<100 1'11+0'12 t7 9(53%)

ö > 100 1'13 +0'07 18 16 (89 %)

Total 90 45 (50%)

* Calculated with J :7 ms, all histograms have 201 bins.

t Pairs in which significant peaks around time 0 were demonstrated in the cross-correlogram

(P < 0.05).

number of correlated pairs since, as demonstrated above, the proportion of unit pairs

in which synchrony was detected was as high as 89 %o when sufficiently large numbers

of counts were available for analysis.
The extent of synchrony observed within the masseter motoneuronal pool is also

illustrated in Fig. 1, in which all of the valid cross-correlograms obtained from a

single experimental run are set out. In this experiment, the signals from three

intramuscular electrodes were decomposed into the spike trains of nine separate units
(A-H). Some of these units were discriminable only for part of the recording period,

e.g. units E and F. Accordingly, the total numbers of spikes in the cross-correlograms

involving these two units is low.
The activity of unit A was correlated with units G. H and I (shown in Fig. 1 as

A:G, A:H and A: I) ; that is G, H and I were all recorded in different channels from

A. The peaks occurring near time 0 in the cross-correlograms A :G and A :H were

signiflcant at the 5o/o \evel (indicated by an asterisk), although the synchrony was

rather weak with lc' values of only 1'09. In fact, units A, B, C, G and H appear all

to be mutually inter-related, since all valid combinations of pairings between these

units, save B:G, showed significantly correlated activity. Rather atypically in view

of the high average bin count, the correlation between A:I u'as not significant.

Ind.eed, unit I also showed no sign of a possible correlation ivith either of the other

two units (B and C) with which it could be paired.
Despite the paucity of counts in the histograms, the high Ë' r'alues for the pairings

between units E, F and G ind.icated strongly correlated activit)': for E :H, the lc'

value suggests that a correlation exists but, perhaps because of the small number of
counts, the relationship was not significant at the 5 %o level.

The analysis of the relationship E:G also emphasizes the value of the statistical
test used.. One could not be confident solely on the basis of a r.isual inspection of this
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Fig. 2. Strength of synchronization of motor unit pairs during the course of a, fatiguing

coitraction. i6" ¿' lrã1o". for the peaks observed near time 0 in the cross-correlograms for

four pairs of simultaneously recorded masseter units were caÌculated for successive 3 min

perioãs during a continuous 15 min contraction. The fr' value of each unit pair is

iepresented by a different symbol. There is no significant trend in the strength of
synchronization seen during this period.

Tas¡p 2. Subject dependence of the strength of motor unit synchronization

Subject

S. K.
D. R,.

K.T.
M.N.

histogram with its small number of counts and ragged silhouette that there was a

significant peak centred near time 0.

Subject deTtendence

Vatid cross-correlation histograms for more than five motor unit pairs were

obtained from four of the five subjects. A summary of the statistical analyses for each

subject is presented in Table 2. Ãn analysis of variance showed that the mean It'

value did not differ significantly between subjects (,F :2'68; P > 0'05).

Time dependence

The infl.uence of the duration of the contraction on the strength of synchrony

between pairs of motor units was examined in the sixteen pairs rvhich were followed

for the full 15 min. Figure 2 shows the data obtained in a representative experiment

in which the feedback unit was recorded from one electrode and four concurrently

active units were discriminated in another. The activity of each of these four units

was cross-correlated with the feedback unit. The graph of the fr' I'alues for the four
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cross-correlations calculated during each successive 3 min period throughout thc
contraction shows that, although there is some fluctuation in the values from period
to period, no steady trend is apparent for any of the pairs during the contraction.

Overall, the mean fr'values (f s.n.) for the sixteen pairs wcre 1'17+0'13 for the
first 3 min period and 1'11+0'12 for the last. The two values were not significantly
different (paired ú test, P > 0'05), which indicates that the strength of synchrony of
the motor unit pairs tested did not change during the 15 min continuous isornetric
contraction.

DISCUSSION

Strength and, significclnce of syncltrony

The present results show that low-threshold masseter motor units do r-rot fire
completely independently of each other, but rather have a rveak tendency to
discharge synchronously. The mean lc'value for ninety rnasseter unit pairs rvas 1'13.

The weakness of this degree of synchrony can be put in perspective b.y considering
the extra synchronous firings above the chance level that this would produce.
Consider, for example, a reference unit 'A' whose activitv is cross-correlated with a

second unit'B'that is firing at a normal rate of 10 Hz. The probability of a B spike
occurring in the same 1ms bin as an A spike by chance alone is 0'01. If the cross-
correlogram has a synchronous peak of 7 ms duration and its A;' value is 1'13, the
additionalnumberof BspikesforeachAspikeu.illbe0'13x7x0'01 :0'0091. That
is, for every 10000 A spikes, there will be onl¡, $1 more B spikes occurring rvithin
3'5 ms of an A spike than would have occurred by chance, as a result of the
synchrony.

The proportion of pairs that u'ere significantly correlatecl increased with the total
number of spikes in the correlogram (Table 1) ; this emphasizes the importance of
long spike trains to detect correlations that are relativelv u'eak. In the histograms
rvith a mean bin count of greater than 100, significant peaks rvere demonstrated for
sixteen of eighteen (89%o) masseter unit pairs. The remaining tri'o pairs had peaks
withk'values of 1'02 and 1'03. It is possible that the actir-it), of these pairs u,as also
(r.veakly) correlated, and that this relationship ma). have become significant if more
counts had been available.

It may be noted in passing that a second factor which affects the value of f is the
firing rate. Ellaway & Murthy (1985) demonstrated that the strength of fu'decreases
as the firing rate increases. This factor could, hon'ever, lead onl¡, to an
underestimation of the extent of synchrony. It is therefore concluded that most, if
not all, low-threshold masseter motoneurones are rveakl)' s)'nchronized.

Several previous studies have also described similar svnchronization of motor
units in other human muscles. Dietz, Bischofberger, \4/ita & Freund (1976) found
narrow peaks in the cross-correlograms in seventy of eight¡'-seven pairs (80%) of
units from human first dorsal interosseous (IÌDI), gastrocnemius and soleus muscles.
A similar result for FDI was reported by Dengler, Wolf, Birk & Struppler (1984) u,ho

observed synchronous firing in trventy of trventy-eight pairs (71%) of motor units.
In both of these studies, the spike trains analysed rvere relativel¡' shorü and the total
number of counts in the correlograms was small in comparison with the present
study. On the basis of the present results, it appears likelr. that svnchrouous
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discharge may have been demonstrated in an even higher proportion of unit pairs in
these studies had the numbers of counts analysed been comparable to those in the
present investigation.

The strength of short-term synchrony in the masseter appears to be considerably

less than in human FDI or sternocleidomastoid. In the present study, the mean fr'

was 1.13, with a range of 0'85.1'54, and the mean value of the å statistic (based on

the number of counts in the time 0 bin) was 1'21 (range 0'58 2'73). Datta & Stephens

(4. K. Datta & J. A. Stephens, personal communication) found a mean fr value of 3'9

(range 1.8-10.9) for human n'DI, and examination of their data suggests that the h'

values lay in the range 1'08-5'85. The observations of Adams, I)atta & Guz (1989) on

sternocleidomastoid are particularly interesting since not only were the peaks in the

cross-correlogram wide (up to 43 ms) but the strength of synchron;¡ was on average

3-fold greater during voluntary obstructed breathing than in reflex hypercapnic

breathing.
The strength and duration of masseter unit synchrony is sirnilar to that observed

by Sears & Stagg (1976) in cat intercostal muscles during quiet spontaneous

breathing. In that study, the mean fu value was 1'21, r,t'ith the cross-correlograms

typicalty having a narrow triangular peak about ? ms wide. TheS' attributed this
pattern of synchrony to 'the joint occurrence of unitary excitatory post-synaptic
potentials (EPSPs) evoked in motoneurones by branches of common stem pre-

synaptic fibres'. This was subsequently confirmed by using the spikes from one

inspiratory motoneurone to trigger an average of the s).naptic noise of other
inspiratory motoneurones. This procedure revealed the presence of a spike-locked
facilitation in many intercostal motoneurones, which they designated the 'average

common excitation'potential (Kirkwood & Sears, 1978).

The neuronal substrate for these common inputs has not been precisely defined.

There is certainly ample evidence that single afferent neurones project widely within
the motoneuronal pool of limb muscles. For example, Mendell & Henneman (1971)

used the action potentials from single Ia afferents to trigger an average of the
membrane potential of limb motoneurones in the cat' The¡' found that each I a fil¡re

facilitated essentially all homonymous motoneurones, indicating the rvide divergence

of this monosynaptic projection.
There is also evidence that individual neurones in descending pathways transmit

excitatory signals widely throughout the motoneuronal pool of various forelimb
muscles. In a recent comprehensive review of anatomical data, Porter (1985)

concluded that 'each corticomotoneuronal fiber that contacts ulnar motoneurons
innervating intrinsic hand muscles, for example, makes a connection with almost
every one of those particular motoneurons'. This is substantiated by electro-
physiological studies in which action potentials of single cortico-spinal neurones

evoked marked facilitation in the EMG of individual muscles (Fetz & Cheney, 1980;

Lemon, Mantel & Muir, 1986). Palmer & n'etz (1985) subsequently observed that
single-shock microstimulation at some specific sites in the motor cortex facilitated
most motoneurones in a given forelimb muscle. They concluded that their
observations supported the possibility that this facilitation \\¡as 'rnediated largely by
local cortico-spinal cells that affect most, if not all, motoneurones of a muscle'.
Miles (1987) recently suggested that it is this wide divergence of individual excitatory

PI{ Y +26
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neurones to most of the motoneurones tllnervating a particular muscle which is

responsible for the parallel cha,nges in firing rates of motor units during voluntar.y

and reflex contractions; i.e. the 'common drive' analysed in detail by De Luca,

Le Fever, McCue & Xenakis (1982)'

Interneurones also can project to many motoneurones within a motor nucleus' The

inhibitory Renshaw celt pathway is perhaps the best example of this (Ryall, Piercey

& polosa, lg1I;Iìyall, Pi".""y, Þolosu, & Goldfarb, L972; Hamm et al' 1987 )' Moore,

Segundo, Perkel & Levitan (1970) pointed o inputs such

as these can also result in peaks in the cross- he tendency

for the action potentials of different motor u g a common

IPSP has been d'emonstrated experimentall¡' by Miles et øl' (1987)' It may be noted

in passing that this concept is in conflict with earlier suggestions th¿'t the Renshaw

pu,ih*ry-might act to dÃynchronize motoneurones innervating the same muscle

iC"t'frna, Gurfinkel, Kots, Tsetlin & Shik, 1963; Adam, Windhorst & Ingbar' 1978)'

However, the organization of inputs to masseter motoneurones differs from that

of limb muscles iriseveral significant aspects. Firstly, the EPSPs evoked in jaw

elevator motoneurones by muscle spindle inputs appear to be smaller in amplitude

than are those in the limb muscles, and individual muscle afferents project to only

a 'small proportion' of the total population of jaw-elevator motoneurones

(Appentenf 
"i"1.1978). 

The role of spindle afferents in synchronizing masseter units

is therefore likely to be slight, sin"e lhe proportion of unit pairs in which correlated

activity *rs dei""ted in the present study was as high as 89o , and indeed'

Kirkwãod, Se&rs, Tuck & Westgaard (1982) showed that dorsal root afferents were

not required for short-term synchronization in intercostal tnuscles'

A second major difference in the neuronal circuitry of the masticatory muscles

compared with the limb muscles is that the former contain no equivalent of the

Renshaw recurrent inhibitory pathway (Lorente de Nó, 1947 ; shigenaga et al' 1988)'

Thus, although this pathw ay mÐry contribute to the correlation of activity in spinal

motoneurones, it cannot be responsible for the synchrony observed in pairs of

masseter units in the present study'

1.he pattern of projection of individual neurones in descending pathr'vays to

trigeminal motoneurones has not been described. Although the widespread projection

of cortico-motoneurones is well-establishe d for the forelimb muscles, the distribution

within the motor nuclei of hindlimb muscles (in the cat) is apparently more restricted

(Jankowska, padel & Tanaka,, 1975). It therefore cannot be automatically assumed

that the masticatory muscles follow the forelimb pattern' The evidence from

intracortical microstimulation studies does not clarify the picture. While stimulation

of the face area of the cortex can evoke jaw movements at stimulus intensities

comparable with those which evoke forelimb movements, jaw-closing movements

were evoked at only 15 o/o of the effective stimulus locations. rvith jaw opening being

evoked at the reÅaining 85% (Clark & Luschei, 1974). This finding, which is

surprising in view of the greater anatomical and functional complexity of the jaw

elevators, \Mas recently coÀfirmed by Huan, Sirisko, Hiraba. Murray & Sessle (1988)'

Thus, it is not possible to reach a firm conclusion regarding the nature of the

input(s) which underly the widespread synchrony of masseter motoneurones'

However, since recurrent inhibition is not present and muscle afferents apparently do
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The extent of contamination of the whole muscle surlace electromyogram (SEMG) ivas studied using

the classical H-reflex preparation of the human leg. SEMG and single motor unit activity were recorded

from the soleus and the anterior tibial muscles in response to a low intensity stimulation olthe tibial nerve

at the popliteal fossa. The SEMGs of individual motor units were established to compare with the whole

muscle SEMG in order to determine the presence of the cross-talk. It was shown that the whole muscle

SEMG can be contaminated by the activity lrom the antagonists especially at high stirnulation intensities.

In recent years, the relationship between reflex events in antagonistic muscles in

humans has been the subject of dispute. The classical view is that if, for example,

a Ia afferent discharge in a muscle nerve reflexly excites the homonymous muscle,

it will also reflexly inhibit the antagonist muscle(s). This phenoûìenon of 'reciprocal

inhibition' has been widely demonstrated in anaesthetised animals; however, in

unanaesthetised humans, the picture has not been so clear. A number of studies have

shown that low-intensity stimulation of the posterior tibial nerve can elicit an appar-

ently excitatory response at H-reflex latency in the electromyogram recorded from

surface electrodes (SEMG) on the anterior tibial muscle 14, 13, l4]. This so-called

'reciprocal excitatory reflex' is said to be greater in cerebral-palsied patients than in

normal subjects [4]. Arguments have been presented both for and against the propo-

sition that this 'reflex' is an artefact resulting lrom conduction of the H-reflex re-

sponse from the soleus muscle to the electrodes overlying tibialis ï24.6, l3).

The present study was undertaken to determine whether the apparently excitatory

response seen in the SEMG of tibialis when the tibial nerve is stimulated is the result

of the excitation of tibialis motor units (possibly as the result of stirnulation of Ib
fibres [8]) or is due to spread by volume conduction of the H-reflex response in soleus.

Correspondencc.. K.S. Türker, Department of Physiology, The University ol Adclaide . G.P.O. Box 498,

Adelaide, S.A. 5001, Australia.
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The experimental subjects were l0 neurologically normal volunteers of both sexes,

aged 2143, who gave informed consent. Standard electrodes were placed to record

the SEMG of tibialis and soleus, and one or two fine-wire intramuscular electrodes

were inserted percutaneously in tibialis to record the action potentials of I 3 motor

units. The tibial nerve was stimulated in the popliteal fossa to evoke an H-reflex in

soleus [5].
The action potentials of one of the tibialis units were discriminated using a micro-

computer-based, on-line spike discriminator (SPS-8701). With the aid of visual and

auditory feedback, the subject controlled its discharge frequency at a mean frequency

of 8 Hz throughout each experimental run. The acceptance pulses from the discrimi-

nator were fed into a second computer which triggered the stimulator only when the

unit discharged two consecutive interspike intervals ol I I l-143 ms duration (i.e. 8 + I
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Hz). The computer also controlled the timing of the stimulus in relation to the lore-

going action potential so that, in each successive trial, the stimulus was given at a

progressively longer time after the last valid action potential. Forty-two stimuli were

given in each run, with the detay between the stimulus and the last valid spike increas-

ing by 3 ms from one trial to the next. This procedure is described in detail elsewhere

Ill]. All data were taped for off-line analysis. The objective of the data analysis was

to determine the pattern olthe electrical response that individual tibialis units project

to the surface of the muscle when the soleus reflex is evoked. The method for achiev-

ing this has been described in detail [0]. The multi-unit E,MG signal from the intra-

muscular electrodes was first decomposed to give the spike trains ol each of the nio-

tor units that could be reliably discriminated; in most instances, up to 3 units per

channel could be clearly discriminated.
The contribution of each of these units to the SEMG was then determined by a

method described elsewhere [0]. The discriminated spikes of each Lrnit in turn were

used to trigger a peri-spike average of the full-wave rectified, filtered (0 200 Hz)

SEMG of the tibialis muscle. An example of the result of this procedure is shown

in the box in Fig. l: this record, therefore, is the (rectified) signal that was projectecl

to the electrodes on the tibialis muscle each time that this unit discharged. Note that,

because of the low-pass filtering effect of the soft tissues, the duration of the surface

contribution is much longer than a unit potential. The activity of each of the units

was then individually cross-correlated with the stimulus; however. instead of using

the train of acceptance pulses from a discriminator to represent the unit's spike train

in the correlation process, i.e. to give a conventional peri-stimulus time histogram

(PSTH), a train in which each action potential was replaced by its surface contribu-

tion waveform was used. This resulted in a signal for each unit which rvas the average

of that unit's activity during the peri-stimulus period recorded at the surface ol the

muscle; i.e., the averaged, rectified, SEMG response of that unit to the stimulus.

The middle record in Fig. I shows the result of this analysis in an experiment in

which 42 trials were averaged. Because of the duration of the surface represerttation

of the unit, the SEMG of the unit is smoother than the PSTH. The two lowermost

records show the average of the rectified SE,MGs recorded from tibialis and soleus;

the records from both muscles show prominent peaks at monosynaptic latency which

are not evident in the unit's response.

Fig. 2 shows the outcome of the surface contribution analysis for an experiment

in which 3 concurrently-active tibialis units were discriminated. Each record in the

first 3 rows is the averaged contribution of one tibialis unit to the tibialis SEMG

evoked by 42 tibial nerve stimuli at 3 different intensities. The records for each unit

at each stimulus intensity are aligned vertically. Below this is the electronic sum of
the 3 units' SEMGs, and at the bottom are the averages of the rectified SEMGs ol
tibialis and soleus that were recorded concurrently.

The responses oI unlt A to the 3 levels of stimulation are represen[ative of what

was usually observed. At the weakest stimulus strength used, which evoked only a

low-amplitude H-reflex in soleus, the principal response of unit A was an increase

in its activity beginning at about 45 ms. This response persisted at the intermediate
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stimulus intensity and, in addition, a longer-latency trough followed by a peak

appeared in the surface record of A at latencies of about 55 and 80 ms, respectively.
At the high stimulus intensity, which evoked a strong H-reflex in soleus, the 45 ms

peak disappeared from the unit's response, leaving only the long-latency trough and
peak. The same responses were also present, although less pronounced, in units B
and C, but are brought out in the records showing the sums of the SEMGs of A,
B and C at each stimulus strength.

However, the question is whether the tibialis SEMG accurately represents the re-

sponses of the tibialis units. At the low stimulus intensity, the tibialis SEMG did ap-
pear to reflect accurately the pattern seen in the summed unit responses, but this was

clearly not thecase at the 2 higher levels of stimulation. At the intermediate and high
stimulus intensities, the large peak in the SEMG of tibialis at the latency of the H-re-
flex in soleus is not evident in either the individual units or the summed unit activity
(Figs. I and 2). The shape and timing of the soleus EMG in the lowermost traces

show unambiguously that this peak is the result of spread of the soleus EMG signal
to the surface of tibialis.
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This general phenomenon of contamination of the tibialis SEMG with large ampli-
tude H-reflex wavelorms from soleus was seen in all but one of the subjects studied.
In fact, of course, it is not only the high-amplitude H-reflex signal that spreads to
the tibialis surlace electrodes: close examination of the 2lowermost rows of Fig. 2

suggests that some cross-talk had also occurred at the lower stimulus strengths. The
present results may explain the disparities that have been reported by different inves-
tigators. The short-latency'excitation'described by Gottlieb et al. 14] and Myklebust
et al. [4] may have been the result of the 45 ms latency peak that was often seen

in the summed responses of tibialis units when low-intensity stimuli were used (e.g.
Frg. 2,left and middle columns). However, it is more likely that the tibialis 'excita-
tion' reported was simply the result of cross-talk from the H-reflex in soleus which
occurs at about the same time. The same is likely to be true for records presented
in other reports; see, lorexample, Fig.3 in ref. 15, and Fig. I in ref.9.

In the present study, the SEMG responses of individual units have been used rather
than the more conventional PSTHs firstly so t.hat the responses of several units can
be summed. This avoids the assumption implicit when PS'IHs are summed that each
unit contributes equally to the SEMG. Secondly, this analysis enables the responses
of individual fibres and the whole muscle to be compared under the same conditions
of soft-tissue filtering (which influences latency and duration measurements). The
pattern of reflex responses of single tibialis units evoked by weak tibial nerve shocks
was generally similar to that described earlier [, ],121. However, when projected
to the muscle surface, these responses are smeared out in time as a result of the low-
pass filtering effect of soft tissues. This, of course, is also the reason that whole-mus-
cle SEMG records contain less accurate latency data than unit responses.

The results of the present study exemplify one important problem that can be
encountered with uncritical application of the SEMG technique to the investigation
of human reflexes. While SEMG will remain a powerful tool for many years to come
in studies of this type, investigators must remain alert to its pitfalls. For example,
the present results are not necessarily incompatible with those of Gottlieb, etc.; the
response evoked in tibialis units by weak stimuli (Fig. 2) could have been responsible
at least in part for the apparently-excitatory response that they recorded over tibialis.
However, without intramuscular recording, it is not possible to be sure how much
of this 'excitation' was the result of cross-talk from the large excitation in soleus. If
it is not possible to confirm the nature of an EMG response with single unit recording
(e.g. in patients and small children), double differential recording ri,ith surlace elec-
trodes can be used to minimize contamination of the EMG signal by cross-talk [2].

This investigation was funded by the National Health and Medical Research
Council of Australia. The authors acknowledge the assistance of Owen Hayes with
some of the experiments.
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f NTRODUCTION

Therc is a body of evidence which indicates that the

different types of motor units have differences in their

motoneuron propcrties (reviewed in refs' 3,22)' lvlor-

phological differences in cell size and axon diametcr are

iound for type S and type F motor units' Differences in

motoneuron biophysical properties (e'g' input resistance'

rheobase, afterhyperpolarization potential (AHP)) are

also found for units of different types' Some of these

differences are reflected in the rePetitive discharge

properties of motoneurons betonging to motot units oI

different plrysiological types' For example, motoneurorìs

of type S motor units show lcss adaptation ln firing ratc

to a constant intra-cellular current injection than moto'

neurons of type F unitsrr, and are thus rvell-suited for

tonic contractions. The AHP has also been suggestcd to

influence motoneuron firing rate and regularityl? le'

The interesting question of the relationship between

normal motoneuron discharge patterns and motor untt

physlological properties is best studied during voluntary

contractions in humans rather than in rcduced animal

preparations (decerebrate, anesthetized) in which moto-

neuron activation and excitabitity are abnornral' Hunlan

motor unit activity is readily detected with intramuscular

electrodes, and their firing patterns have received con-

siderable attention following the suggestion by Tokizane

and Shimazu24 that motor unit discharge in all muscles

could be subdivided into ts'o general categories: a'tonlc

pattcrn *'ith low firing rates and regular discharge' and a

'kinetic' pattern s'ith higher discharge rates and more

irregular discharge pattcrns. Subsequent studies havc

generally failed to find a clcar division of motor units into

these groups, but suggcst a more conlinuous range of

firing properties betrvecn these extremess'e'10'le 
2l 2l

Despite thc interest in nlotoneuron discharge patterns

there have been relztrivcly few attempts to correlate these

properties directty rvith other properties of motor units in

humans, Warmolts and Engel2s, found a correlation

betrveen nìotor unit discharge patterns and the predont-

inant histochemical fiber tvpe in the nruscle Others have

sought a correlation benveetl discharge variability and the

unit's recruitment thresholtle r(', and axonal condLrction

velocity2. Hou'ever. in all of these earlier studics' onlv

general infcrenccs could be drawn regarding thc phvsi-

ological properties of the units encountered

ln the present study, the variability of motor unrt

discharge in the human masseter is analyzed ' and a

regression analysis used to investigate possible correla-

tions rvith recrttitment threshold and other physiological

n-"pri*"qu".,s: T.S. Miles, Departmenr ot Physiology, univcrsity oI Adelaidc' cPo Box 498' Adclaide' s A 5001' Australil
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facilitates detection of any link bctween them. Prelimi-

nary iesults havc appeared previously in abstract formr5-

MATERIAL.S AND METHODS

All subjccts were healthy adult volunteers aged l8-40 years with
normal dentitions and no history of masticatory dysfunction All
subjects gave informed consent, and the experimcntal procedures

were consistent with the recommendations of thc Declaration of
Helsinki for Human Experimenta(ion.

The experimental proccdures have been dcscribed in full in an

earlier paper in which the physiological properties of the massetcr

units were reported16. Briefly, the subjects bit on stainless-steel bitc
bars with their incisor teeth. Isometric biting force was measured by

strain gauges i¡ounted on (he bars. Motor unit activity was recorded

with one or more fine-wi¡e electrodes inserted percu(aneously into
the right massetcr muscle. The surface electromyogram (EMG) of
the right masseter muscle was recorded with bipotar AglAgCl
clectrodes The data were rccorded on FM tape for off-line analysis-

After tracking several slow force ramps to dctermine the initial
force threshold o[ activation o[ the unit, the subject was ¡nstructed

to control (he mean [iring rale of a selected masseter unit at 10 Hz
ior l5 min during a continuous isomet¡ic contraction, with the aid

of auditory and visual feedback. The unit controlled by the subject
will be rcferred to hereinaftcr as thc 'feedback' unit.

Analysis
Spike-triggered øveraging Thc advantages o[ the masseter for

twitch measurement using STA and mcasures taken to asscss and

minimize distortion of the STA twitch have becn fully described in

previous publicationsr6 r8. The physiological propcrties (rccruit-
mcnt thrcshold, twitch tcnsion, twitch time-to-pcak (TTP), and

tatigability) oI the motor units werc detcrmined in thc manncr
previously described16, and the majority of the units for the prescnt
analyses were included in that study. Successive 3-min epochs were

used for the twitch avcrages throughout the 15-min contraction
Valid trigger spikes for thc average wcrc required to meet two
criteria based on the pre- and post-trigger firing intcrvals; (a) no

discharge oI the unit within 100 ms preceding or following the spike

and (b) at least onc spike in thc pcriod 300-100 ms be[ore and after
the spike16. The Fatigue Index was calculated by the formula:

Itwitch amplitudc in the last cpoch (i.e., min l3-15)/twitch
amplitudc in the first epoch (i e., min l-3)l x 100 This was thc
F[,ro o[ our earlier study-

Motor unit discharge variability. The intramuscular EMG records

were analyzed off-line to dctermine the firing pattcrn of the motor
units recorded during the contraction Motor unit action potentials
in each rccord wcre discriminatcd using a computer-aided devicc

(SPS 8701; Signal Processing Systems, Australia) bascd on a

[emplate-matching algorithm, which was developcd in this labo-

ral.oryrr Only individual spike trains that could bc discriminated
wirh high reliability (>99o/o ot spikes correctly recognized) were

uscd to assess discharge variabitity Thc interspike intervals (lSls;
measured to + 500 4s) for each discriminated unit were s(ored on

disk, and the mean ISI and standard deviation (S.D-) calculated tor
cach 10-s epoch. Occasional interuals excceding 255 ms were

excluded from the calculation of the mean tSI and S D. because

thcy were considered to represent either: (a) a period during which
Lhc unit was temporarily not firing tonically, or (b) a rare, missed

spikc recognition.
The primary goal was to obtain an estimate of the variability oI

motor unit dischargc for the units controllcd by the subjcct at a

mean ra(e of l0 Hz with thc aid o[ fecdback. This can be

rcpresented by the mean fSI t S.D calculatcd over a particular
epoch. The subjccts werc instructcd to control the mean ISI of the

feedback uni( at 100 ms, but wcre not able to control tlìcir motor
units so prcciscly that thc mcan [S[ was cxactly 100 ms in each

epoch. ft is known that (he S.D. incrcascs with an incrcasc in ntcan

ISI in human motor units during a voluntary contractionTre'24.

5l
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Fig. I The method for normalizing thestandard dcviation of a unit's
discharge to a mean ISI of 100 ms The 12 values of mean ISI

obtained from each l0-s epoch in the initial 2 min (tilled circles) and

final 2 min (open circlcs) o[ continuous activation of this unit arc

plolted against the S D Regression lines are [itted to each group oI
data points The regression equations were used to estimate the

S.D at a mean ISI of 100 ms for each group of points; S D , from

the initial 2-min epoch and S D . from thc final 2-min epoch [n thc

cxamples shown, the rcgression line used to determine S D. had a

correlation coefficient (r) of 0 83, and the line used for determining

S.D.. had an r value of 0 86

Thcrcfore it *'as necessarv to normalizc thc variability mcasutc to
a nrcan [SI o[ 100 ms for cach feedback unit This u'as achicved in

thc following manner (âdaptcd from re[. 8)

Thc mean tSI and S D were calculated for consecutivc lO-s

epochs during the initial 2 nlin of the continuous isometric

contract¡on, using a built-in functioll oI thc SPS 8701 This resulted

in 12 values o[ mean ISt and S D in this 2-min cpoch, which werc

plotted (e.g, closed circlcs in Fig l) and a linear regression

pcrformed The equation oI the [inear rcgrcssion line-of-best-fit was

used to estimåte tlìe valuc of the S-D a[ å mcan [S[ o[ 100 ms for
that unit The estimate oI S D obtained in this manner for valucs

from thc initial 2 min o[ the contraction was designated S D-, In

Fig. I this is indicatcd b¡' thc dashcd linc intcrsecting the Y axis at

78-24 ln ordcr to detect anl' changc in the unit's dischargc

variability following prolongcd activation, the same procedure was

follorved for tO-s cpochs during the last 2 min of the contraction
(min l4 and l5; open circles in Fig. t) The linear regression

equation fitting thcse points u'as used to estinìate (he value of the

S D at a mean ISI o[ 100 nrs for the last 2 min of the conlraction
This value was dcsignated SD. (in the example given in Fig I it was

36 7?) This proccss was rcpeated for each feedback unit Thc
values S D , and S-D-. arc rcliable estimates of the S D at a nlean

ISI ol 100 ms providcd that 100 ms is within the range ol mcan [Sl

values used in the linear rcqrcssion calculation This was always thc

case for thc data inôludcd in the analysis

The values S D, and S.D-. from all units were groupcd, and

(ested [or signiticant diffcrences using one-way analysis oI r'ariancc

(ANOVA). For each unit. an index o[ the change in interval

variability with time (S-D..n) rvas calculatcd according to thc

formula: S D..¡ : S D../S D,

RESULTS

Thirty-seven motor units from 10 subjects wete con-

trotled at a mean rate of 10 Hz for 15 min, and used to

obtain values of both S.D.. and S.D.. in the manner

shown in Fig. l. The ex(ent of the change in discharge

variability with Iinre for the individual units is seen more

clcarly in Fig. 2, rvhich is a plot of the initial discharge

variability (S.D..) versus ttìe index of the change tn
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Fig- 2. The correlation between the initial d¡sc

the change in discharge variability ovcr 15 min.
variability (S.D..) is plotted against the index

variability with time (S.D..n) for each o[ 37 differcn( motor unrts'

The lineár regress¡on line is shown (r : -0.65, P < 0 01), although

the possibitity that the relationship is non-linear (c.g ' expooential)

should not be discardcd-

discharge variability over the 15 min (S.D..n) for these

units. [n 30 units (8lVo) the ISI variability increased over

the 15 min (i.e S.D..n > t). There was also a tendency

for units with lower initial discharge variability to show

thc greatest increase in variability over the 15 min' Linear

regression revealed a significant negative correlation

between these variables (r : -0-65; P < 0.001).

The S.D., values from each of the 37 units were

pooled, and compared to the pooled S.D-. values for the

same units in order to test the statistical significance of

the difference in interval variability over the l5 min The

mean S.D.. for the 37 units rvas 33-6 + 7.2 (S D')' and
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Fig. 4. The relarionship bcrween the change in discharge variabiliry
over 15 min and the unit's fatigue index. Thc fatigue index for cach
of 30 unirs is plotted againsr the S.D..n.

the mean S.D . was 37.'7 + 6.2 (S.D.). These values were
significantly differenr (ANOVA, F : 6.90; p < 0 0Z),
and so it is concluded that for the population of massetcr
units studied, there was a significant tendency for the
variability of discharge ar a mean ISI of 100 ms ro
increase after 15 min of continuous activity.

In addition to the 37 units which were controlled by the
subject for 15 min at a mean rate of I0 Hz, there rverc
an additional 9 units thar were conrrolled at l0 I{z by rhe
subject for more than 2 min but less than 15 min The
S.D.. value was also calculated for these units. Thc S_D..
values were grouped by subject and tesled in order to
detect any subject-dependence of motor unit ISI vari_
ability. Five subjects provided S.D., values from 4 or
more motor units and were included in the analysis.
These data are summarized in Table I. An ANOVA test
of these data revealed no significant differences among
the subjects for S.D.. (F : l.8l; p > 0.05).

Although there were no significant differences in
dischargc variability when the motor units were grouped
by subject, the individual values of S.D., were disrributed
over a wide range (Table I, also Fig. 2), indicating rhat
the variability of discharge with a mean ISI of 100 ms was
not uniform for all masseter motor units. In order to
investigate the possible physiological significance of this
observation, the S.D.. was correlated with other mea-
sured physiological properties of these motor unirs.

In Fig. 34, each motor unit's S.D., is plotted against the
unit's initial force threshold of activation expressed as a
percentage of the subjecr's maximal biting force (MBF).
There was no significant correlation between these two
variables (r = 0.25; P > 0.05). Another index of moror unir
size is its twitch tension, and there was no significant
correlation between this variable and S.D., (Fig. 38; r :
0.10; P > 0.05). The relationship between motor unit rwitch
TTP and S.D., is shown in Fig. 3C, and again there rvas no
significant negative correlation befween these variables (r:
-O.10; P > 0.05). However, there was a wcak, bur
significant negative correlation between S.D.. and the unit,s
fatigue index (Fig. 3D: r = -0.3'7; p < 0.05).
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An important considcration is whether the observed
correlation bcru,ccn initial ISI variability and fatigue may
be an artifact of the STA tcchnique used to measure untt
twitch tension. As interval variability increases, there arc
more long and short inrervals for a given mean ISI This
is a potential source of error when the STA technique is
uscd to measure twitch fatigability, as the averaged
twitch is influenced by the firing pattern o[ the unitrs
Trigger spikes for the average in the present study were
restricted so that the unit was required to have fired at
least once in the period 300-100 ms before and after a
valid trigger spike. Intervals shorter than the 100 ms
target were excluded from triggering the averager, but as
ISI variability increased rvhile the subject mainrained a

constant mcan rate there u,as a tendency for a greater
proportion of longer intervals to be used for the STA
average. The potential at least exists for a Icss_fused
twitch to result under rhese conditions, which could then
lead to a systematic underestimation of twitch fatigue

This possibility is examined in Fig.4, which is a plot
of the change in ISI variability with rime (S.D..,,) vs the
fatigue index. If the change in ISI variat¡ility did have an
rmportant direct influence on STA twitch amplitude, one
rvould expect a strong correlarion between S D..,, and the
fatigue index This rvas not the case, and in fact therc was
no significant correlation be rri'een them (r : -0.02, p >
0.0-5). The poor correlation suggesrs that the STA ru,itch
force was not directly influenced by ISI variability pe r se

DISCUSSION

The analyses resulred in rs'o novel findings The first
is that the variability of motor unit discharge in the
masseter increased follo*'ine l5 min of confinuous ac_

trvatton at a mean rate o[ l0 Hz. Second, the tSI
variability of masseter units in the first two minutes of
continuous activitv u,as correlated with their fatigability
during a 15-min isomctr ic contraction.

Factors influencing tlte diffcrences in ISI variability anrong
tnasseler ntolor L¿nits

It has been previouslv recognized that the regularity of
motoneuron discharge is influenced by a number of
extrinsic and intrinsic factors26. Of these, the major
influence seems to be s¡,naptic noise as the motoneuron
is depolarized, as a result of temporal and spatial
sumnlation of a large nuntber of asynchronous postsyn-
aptic potentialsa 2r Alrhough synaptic noise has been
implicated as the major cause of tSI variability, there has
been little commcnt on how differences in nrotoneuron
discharge variability might arise (e.g. among different
motoneurons in a pool (Table l; Fig.2), or in rhe same
motoneuron under different conditions (Fig. 2)). Ir has
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becn observed that motoneuron discharge becomes more
irregular at lower discharge ratest.,e.2o. This has been
attributed to a monotonic increase in synaptic input to
the motoneuron at higher discharge rates with a concom_
itant reduction in the synaptic noiseT. However, several
factors suggest that this is unlikely to be rhe explanation.
The first is the observation in the present study thar
motor units recruited (and tested) at different levels of
voluntary drive (i.e., force thresholds) do nor have
systematic differences in ISI variabiliiy. If a highcr
voluntary drive did result in decreased synaptic noise,
one would expect units recruited at higher forces to have
a lower S.D.r. This was not the case for the masseter units
tested, which were recruited over a range of 0_20o/o of
maximal bire force (MBF) (Fig. 3A). The second facror
is the ínsensitivity of the ISI variability to changes rn
synaptic input. In a study by Stålberg and Thiele2r,
manoeuvres which decreased or increased the afferent
inflow to a moderate degree (overstretching the muscle ,
accessory vibration, cooling) had no measurable etfect on
the irregularity of motor unit discharge during voluntary
contractions. The same result was found with muscle
stretch20. It appears that ISI variability is relarively
resistant to changes in the pattern of synaptic input,
presumably because the enormous number of inputs
integra that the propert¡es
of the ly by gross changes
in the postsynaptic poten-
tials (e

In a recent study from this laboratory, an estimate was
made of the level of synaptic noise on the membrane
potential of tonically-discharging tibialis motoneurons rn
humans26. The best fit between the observed pattern oi
ISI variability and membrane noise was obtaincd with a
model of the motoneuronal membrane potential in rvhich
the maximum excursion away from firing thrcshold
following a spike (AHp) remained consranrlt differenr
firing rates, and the trajectory of the nrembrane potential
between the AHp and the firing threshold was described
by a 'random walk' noise function superimposed on a
linear ramp trajectory. The slope of the membrane
trajectory for shorter ISIs was steeper. With this model
of motoneuron firing it is not neccssary to postulate
differences in synaptic noise at different levels of volun_
tary drive; the S.D. will increase with a longer ISI
primarily as a consequence of the shallower ranrp
trajectory which increases the period within the ISI in
which the membrane potential is sufficiently close to
firing threshold for the noise to influence the firing time
of the next spikera, and also because of time_dependent
Properties of the synaptic noise within the ISI26.

Although these studies provide only indirect estimates
of synaptic noise, thc apparcnt insensitivity of synaptic

noise to widely varying condirions of activation support
thc view that rhc large differcnces in dischargc variability
for different motoneurons of a pool or the same moto-
neuron undcr different condi(ions, as [ouncl in the
present study, are unlikely to arise predominantly froni
differences in synaptic noise. However, contrary to this
view, there is evidence rhat the regularity of firing of
masseter and temporalis motor units may vary with thc
task performeds. Other factors which may induce differ
ences in discharge variability in different motoneurons oI
a pool given relatively uniform synaptic noise, relate to
intrinsic motoneuron properties, of which the most
lmportant are the maximum excursion away from firing
threshold following a spike, an<j the steepness of the
slope of the membrane potenrial trajectory as it ap_
proaches firing thresholdrr 26

The increase in ISI variabilitv, v,ith prolongetl act¡var¡ot1
Discharge variability increased significantly after l5

min of continuous activalion for the group of masseter
units studied For the group as a rvhole, the increase was
not large (mean S.D . 33.6 r5 mean S.D 

" 
31 .7); hou,ever,

rncreases werc striking in sonte units, with a tcndency for
units with the more regular discharge at thc start oi thc
contraction to shorv the qreates( increase in variability
(Fig. 2). Ir rvas nor possible ro idcntify directly rhe cause
of the increased variabilitv s,ith time in the present study
An increased synchronization of synaptic inputs over
time could influence synaptic noise and hencc motoneu_
ron discharge variabiliti'. ho*,ever in our study ot
masseter motor unit synchronization using an identical
biting paradigm u,e found no consisrent change in synchrony
over the 15 mint6, so rhis possibility is unlikety There u,ere
no consistent changes in either the total force or masseter
EMG during these conrraclions rvhich nright suggest :r

significant changc in a[[crcnr input to the motor unils
under investigation. In vierv of the relarive insensitiviry of
ISI variability to changcs in affcrenr input (see above). rt
is unlikely that the obsen,ed increase in lSt variability
arosc from an increase in the antount of synaptic noisc
over the l5-min contrectioil

As the presen( data were obtained during a voluntary
contraction, the perfornrance of the subject nlust bc
considered Fluctuations in voluntary clrive rvithin the
l0-s epoch over rvhich the nrean ISI rvas calculated could
influcnce thc variability measurc Howe ver, the effccts of
short-term fluctuations in voluntarl,drive were examined
in human tibialis anterior nìotor units by Warren26, and
rvcre found to have a relativelv minor influence on
discharge variability Drifrs in nìean ratc with a slower
trmc-course (e .g , from subjcct inatrention) would simply
result in grcater dispcrsion o[ mcan lSI valucs in thc
calculation of S D. or S.D 

". 
bL¡r rvould not affect thc



normalized variability measure. In the present study' it

was very rare for the mcan ISI in any 10-s epoch to bc

significantty different from 100 ms, even in units with

large increases in discharge variability with time Al-
though it cannot be entirely ruled out, it seems unlikely

that the increase in discharge variability arose from a

time-dependent deterioration of the precision oI the

central command signal.

Alternative hypotheses for the observed increase in

discharge variability relate to changês in the intrinsic

properties of the motoneuron with prolonged activity

Indirect support for this possibility is provided by recent

evidence that cat medial gastrocnemius motoneurons

activated by sustained extracellular current for up to 4

min showed a progressive increase in discharge variability

(normalized to tSI)12. Synaptic noise was minimized

under these conditions by deep pentobarbital anesthesia

and cut dorsal roots. Under these circumstances the

increased variability must be attributed to a change in the

intrinsic spike-generating properties of the motoneuron'

rather than extrinsic factors, such as synaptic noise.

Correlation betwcen molor unit rli.schargc pallcrns and

p hy s io logical p ro p e rt ies

Previous studies in humans have sought correlations

between motor unit discharge patterns and muscle

histochemicat fiber type2s, recruitment thresholdr0, and

axonal conduction velocity2. Warmolts and Engel25 stud-

ied patients with motoneuron diseasc using open-biopsy

electromyography, and found that motor units capable of
sustained firing with regular discharge patterns were

present in those muscles which had a preponderance of

type I fibers on biopsy. Conversely, motor units from

muscles containing mainly typc II fibers fired irregularly

in bursts, and were activated only during rapid, vigorous

contractlon.
Freund et al.e found no consistent differences in the

ISI variability of high- and low-threshold motor units in

human FDI- Hannerzt0 found that all motor units in the

human tibialis anterior muscle with low recruitment

threslrolds (<30o/o MVC) discharged tonically, while

those with high recruitment thresholds (>80"/o MVC)
fired only intermittently. Units with a lower recruitment

ttrreshold fired at lower rates with [ess variability than

higher-threshold units. In a later study in the short toe

extensors, a correlation was found between motor unit

firing properties and axonal conduction velocity2. Motor

units with low axonal conduction velocity were of the

tonic discharging type.

ln the present study, no significant correlations were

found between tSI variability and either motor unit

recruitment threshold, twitch tension or tu'itch TTP [or

the masseter units (Figs. 3A-C). It is concluded that for

5.5

thc population of masscte r nrotor units studicd (predorn-

inantly recruited at lcss ¡han207o MIIF), neìther lhe sizc

nor contractilc speed of tlìe motor unit was related to thc

regularity of dischargc- The poor correlation with recruit-

ment threshold may bc partly due to the fact that the

range of recruitment thresholds of tested units was lower

¡n the masseter than in tibialisto. Alternatively, it may

reflcct differences between the muscles, as a poor

correlation between firing regularity and recruitment

thrcshold was also found in human FDI over a wider

range of relative recruitment forces than the present

studye. The unusual properties of the human masseter

rvere highlighted in our earlier report16, and features such

as the paucity of type S motor units, a relatively-uniform

motor unit population in terms of twitch TTP, and the

poor correlation betwee n motor unit size, twitch TTP and

fatigability may serve to weaken expected correlations

between motoneuron discharge patterns and motor unit

physiological properties in the masseter.

There was, ltowcver, a correlation between the regu-

larity of a masseter motor unit's discharge in the iirst 2

nrinures of activity, and its fatigability (Fig 3D) This

finding was not an artifact of the STA technique (Fig a)

Thercfore, it is concluded that motor units with lcss-

regular firing pattcrns at â nìcan ISI of 100 ms are more

susceptible to fatigue in the human masscter lndeed, in

thc present series of experiments, ISI variability tvas a

bctte r predictor of nrasseter motor unit fatigability than

properties suclr as molor unit size and contractile speedr6.

This can be viewed as a link betrveen the discharge

pattern o[ tlìe motoneuion and a physiological property

oi the muscle fibers it controls. Evidence for such a link

has been found in other muscles. [t has been shorvn that

the firing pattern ol nìotor units can be altered by training

which alters the mechanical properties of the muscle

(and, by inference, its motor units). In a long-term study

ol the tibialis anterior, Cracraft and Petajan6 found that

rnotor units fired less reqularll' foltowing a program of

high-intensity, short-duration exercise (strength train-

ing), whercas motor unit discharge was more regular

fotlorving lou,-intensity, long-duration exercise (endur-

ance training). It remains to be seen rvhether the link

bctween nlotoneuron discharge variability and motor unlt

fatigability demonstrated in the present study reprcsents

a property oI the motoncuron itself which is inter-related

rvith the functional properties of the muscle fibers it

innervates, or whether other factors (e.g. presynaptic)

are involved.
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The firing patterns of up to 4 concurrently activc masseter motor units were studied with intranruscular elcctrodes during a continuous
isometriccontractionof l5minduration,inwhichthesubjectmaintainedthemcanfiringrateoIoncsc'lectcdunitatl0Hz Withthisparadignr
the net excitation (i e. mcan firing rate) of one unit in the muscle was controlled. This served as the r.-[erencc [or ¡he functional state of other
active units during the prolonged contraction With thc mean [iring rate of one unit in the muscle lired, 58% oI other active unils shorved
a slow, statistically-significant change in mean firing ratc ovcr the l5 min Thc initial firing ratc oI the units did not influence the change in
rate. The original firing rate hierarchy, which in short-term contractions reflccts thc recruitrncnt order, l,as altered during the prolongcd
contråction The explanation for these differential changes in motoncuron net cxcitation is not clcar, th.-l could be intrinsic to the motoneurons
or perhaps mediated by reflex pa(hways- The selective lacilitation or suppression oI somc nìotor units rvith continuous aclivation means that
the original sizc-structured combination of molor units can be rnodificd during a prolonged corìtr¿ìction

INTRODI]gfION

The control of muscle force during voluntary contrac-

tions is achieved by variation of the number of motor
units active (recruitment), and by modulation of the

firing pattern of the active motor units (rate-coding).

Motor unit recruitment has been extensively studied. It is

now known that during isometric contractions motor
units are recruited and de-recruited in an orderly se-

quence which correlates with their size (revierved in ref.

10). In addition, the recruitment order is relatively fixed,

although it may be altered under certain conditionse lr'ä'2e.

In contrast to the large body of information concerning

motor unit recruitment, comparatively little is known

about the relative firing patterns of the motor un¡ts once

they are activated for the performance of a particular
task. In an isometric contraction of short duration the

recruitment hierarchy is reflected in the relative firing
rates of the concurrently active units. That is, if one looks

at a cross-section of motor unit activity within a muscle

at a given total force level, the last-recruited units are not

only larger, but also have on average a lower discharge

rate than the earlier-recruited units20'27. This finding has

been verified in the masseterT'r?. This is a consequence of

the tendency for ¡'nost units in a muscle to fire at similar
mean ratcs just above recruitment threshold, and for all
active units to exhibit a roughly proportional increase in

firing rate as force is increased5'te'20'24.

Ilowever, it is not known whether the hierarchy of
motor unit firing rates found in brief isometric contrac-

tions, which reflects the recruitment order, is fixed during
contractions of longer duration If it were modified, it
would indicate a dynanric flexibility of motor unit usage

patterns analogous to changes in the recruitment order.
In order to answer this question, it is necessary to follow
thc activity of identified pairs of motor units for long

periods Although there have been several reports of
single unit behavior during an attempted constant-force

contraction2'l ¡l'14 ls'2r 16. there appear to be no reports in

the literature of conrparison of the activity of pairs of
motor units during prolonged contractions. This un-

doubtedly reflects the technical difficulty of such an

approach.

In the present stud¡'the firing rate of one motor unit

in the masseter muscle *'as controlled voluntarily by the

subject at a constant prescribed rate. With this paradigm

the net excitation (i e the mean firing rate) of one unit

in the muscle was controlled This became the reference

Rcprint rcquests: T.S. Miles, Departnrent of Physiology, University of Adelaidc, CPO Box 49.S, ¿\d.'laidc SA -5001, Australia.
Corresp<tndence.' M A Nordstront Prcsent addrcss: Dcpartmcnt of Physiology. Universìt¡, oI Ariztrn¿, lìcson, i\Z 85724, U S A



for the functional state of between I and 4 concurrently
active units whose firing patterns were monitored during
a continuous isometric contraction of long duration (15

min). In this way the long-term stability of the original
size-structured firing rate hierarchy was assessed for tonic
motor unit activation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Apparatus and record.ing procedure
Dåtå is reported from 10 volunteer subjects (4 males, 6 females)

aged l8-40 years with normal dentitions and no history of
masticatory dysfunction. All subjccts gave informed consent, and
the experinrental procedures werl: consistcnt with the recommen-
dations of the Declaration of Helsinki for Human Experimentarion

The analyses reported herein were part of a series oI experiments
concerned with the functional characteristics oI human masseter
motor units2l 22 2l The experimcntal protocol was identical to thåt
previously reported in our study oI the fatigue properties oI
masscter units2r. Many of the units whose firing patterns are
analyzed ín thc present work were part of the fatigue study

The subjects bit on stainless steel bite bars with their incisor teeth
Thc vcrtical scparation ofthe incisor teeth was fixed at 6 mm for the
duration of the contraction Isometric biting force was measured by
strain gauges mounled on the bars ¿nd rccorded on FM tape
(bandwidth 0 2500 Hz) The relationship of thc jaws to the bars was

kept conslaot by means oI small, acrylic impressions of the subject's
upper and lower incisal surfaces on the bars This 3-dimensional
[ixation via the teeth ensured that thc joint anglc and direction of
application oI force did not change during the experiment. This was
an irnportant advantage oI using a jaw muscle [or the present study,
as such a stable arrangement is unlikely to be accomplished in
experiments utilizing the limbs or fingers

Motor unit acrivitv was usually recorded with a single bipolar
clectrode inserted percutaneously into thc right masseter muscle In
two cxpcriments a second electrode was inscr(ed at least I cm away
from the [irst Each electrode consistcd of 2 Teflon-insulated,
sta¡nless steel wires (70 4nt core dianreter) thrcaded through the
lumen oI a 26-gauge disposable needle. Needles were inserted deep
into the main body of the muscle. After insertion, the needle was

removed leaving the [ine wires in place. The surface electromyo-
gram (EMG) of the right masseter muscle was rccordcd with bipolar
Ag/AgCt electrodes Thc muscle EMG signals were amplilied
(1000x; bandwidth 20-5000 f{z) and recorded on analog FM tape
(bandwidth 0-2500 Hz)

Protocol
Thc subject was scatcd com[ortably with the incisor teeth on the

bite bars so that he/she could observe an oscilloscope screen on
rvhich rvas displayed the mean firing rate of the masseter unit
selected by the cxperimenters for the subject to control The unit
controlled by thc subject will bc re[erred to as the "feedback" unit-
Motor unit action potentials were discriminated on-line using a
computer-aided spike separation device (SPS 8701; Signal Process-
ing Systems, 23 Airlic Ave , Prospect 5082, Australia) which used
a tcmplatc-matching algorithm, and was developed in this
laboratoryr8 Following a few short trial runs to opt¡mize the spike
rccognition parâmeters, thc subject was instructed to bite on the
bars with the force necessary to keep the feedback unit firing
continuously ât a mcan rate of 10 Hz for l5 min with the aid of audio
and visual lcedback. The total biting force during these contractions
was usually lcss (han 20o/o oí maximal. While the subjcct controlled
thc feedback unit at l0 Hz it was usually possiblc to detcct the
activity oI othcr units in the same, or separate intramuscular
elcctrodcs: these units are rcferrcd to as "background" units
Subjccts rcceivcd no fcedback regarding the activity of background
unlts-
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Analysis
Thc intramuscular EMG rccords were analyzed otf-line to

dctcrmine the firing pattcrn oI all thc single units recorded during
the contraction using thc SPS 8701 This device allowed recognirion
of motor unit action potcnt¡al waveforms with very few false positive
errors (i.e few spikes were incorrectly classified), but in multi-unit
rccordings some motor unit potentials were missed due to occasional
superimposition of synchronous action potentials of different units.
Only individual spike trains that could be discriminated with high
reliability were used for analysis Data were rejected if thc
intramuscular record could not be discriminated with less than 57o
oI total spikes unclassified due to recognition errors (almost
exclusively superimpositions). [n many intramuscular records only
one or two unit potentials were preseot, and this accuracy criterion
was easily met. In other cases, this criterion usually restricted
analysis to the 3 units with the largest amplitude in any particular
intramuscular record, and a maximal permissable error of approx-
imãlely 3o/o in missed recognition o[ spikes from any one unit (of
three). As an additional chcck on discrimination accuracy the
interspike intervals (ISIs) tor each unit were checked for the
absence of abnormally short ISIs (<10 ms) which are indicative of
discrimination error (false posilive acceptance). Identification of
motor unit potentials was con[irnred independently by 3 experienccd
investigators The smoothed [iring rate record for each discrimi
natcd motor unit was plotted on a chart recorder and evaluated for
firing rate trends (examplcs are shown in Figs lA, 2A and 4)

The SI'S 8701 was used to mcasure the ISIs (+ 500 ¡s) for cach
discriminated uni¡ The intcn,als \\,ere stored and the mean ISI and
standard deviation (S D ) rvere calculatcd for each uni( over
successive 30-s epochs during the l5-min contraction using an
in-huilt function of thc SPS 8701 Stationarity of the pulse rrains
during cach 30-s epoch was checked by visual inspection of the firing
råtc records Only data u,ithout definite trends in rate during an
cpoch rvere used for statistical rnalysis.

An interval excecding the meân ISI by more than 3 S.D.s in any
spike train rvas assumed to lìiì\,e ârisen fronr missed rccognition oI
an action potential, and rvas excludcd from the [inal calculation of
the mean ISI and S.D. for that epoch. This minimized thc effects
of occasional recognition crrors on the firing rate statistics.

In this paper the firing pattcrn of the motor units is frequently
described in terms of mcan [iring rate rathcr than mean ISI. This is
primarily l¡ecause this nranncr of describing unit activity is a ntore
familiar one. Howcvcr, all statistical proccdures werc per[ormed
using thc mean ISI and S D The procedures used to test the
st¿rtistical significance of a change in a unit's mean ISI âfter 15 min
oI activation u'ere as follorvs:

(l)'I'he feedback unit was cxamined first to ensure that its mcan
lSI from a 30-s epoch in thc first minute oI the contraction did not
diffcr signi[icantly from the target value of 100 ms, using Student's
/-test A P value o[ Iess than 0 0l was dcemcd to indicate a

significant differcnce in mean ISI from the target ISI.
(2) The feedback unit was then tested to ensure that the mean ISI

obtained in the first minute oI the contraction and also from a 30-s

epoch in the l5th minutc oI the contraction were not significantly
different (P > 0 0l) using Studcnt's t-test.

(3) Follorving verification fronì rests I and 2 that the mean firing
rate of the feedback unit rvas appropriate during the epochs o[
irìtcrcst, the mean ISI + S.D rvas calculated lor each background
unit from tlte corresponding cpoch in the first and l5th minutc o[
thc contraction. For each background unit, Student's /-tcst was used
to assess the statistical significance oI the change in mean ISI
between the two epochs. A P valuc o[ lcss than 0.01 rvas takcn to
indicate a significant difference in mean ISI.

RESULTS

Subjects were able to control the firing rate of the

selected unit w¡thout difficutty throughout the l5-min
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contraction, provided that they received reliable feed-

back. Off-line analysis showed that the mean firing rate

of the feedback unit was usually less than l0 Hz, but

rarely differed significantly from the target rate in any

30-s epoch. Each background unit that could be discrim-

inated with high accuracy was paired with its correspond-

ing feedback unit for comparison of their firing patterns

throughout the contraction.
Thirty-three feedback/background unit pairs were fol-

lowed for the full 15 min. In each case, the mean ISI of
the feedback unit did not change significantly with time.
In 16 background units (48Vo) the mean ISI was not
significantly different in the first and l5th minute; in 11

background units (337o) the mean ISI decreased (firing
rate increased) significantly; and in 6 pairs (197o) the

mean ISI increased (firing rate decreased) significantly.
An example of a feedback and background unit pair in

which the mean discharge rate of both remained rela-

tively constant over the 15 min is shown in Fig. lA. The

feedback unit was controlled voluntarily by the subject at

a mean rate just below 10 Hz for the 15 min. The

background unit flred at a mean rate of 16 Hz for this

period. There was some short-term firing rate irregularity

A

for each unit, but in both cases the mean ISI (calculated

over 30-s epochs) was not significantly different between

the first and 15th minutes. Segments of the intramuscular
E,MG record from which these two units were discrimi-
nated are shown in Fig. 18. The larger-amplitude unit is

the one whose rate was voluntarily controlled by the

subject. An example of a background unit exhibiting a

significant change in nrean rate over the 15 min is shown

in Fig. 2 As was commonly observed in such cases, the

mean firing rate of the background unit showed a slow

drift with time while the firing rate of the feedback unit
was controiled by the subject. The mean rate of the

feedback unit (trace "a") did not change significantty

over the 15 min, although the trace shows some short-

term fluctuations. The background unit (trace "b")
initially fired at a mean rate below that of the feedback

unit, but its firing rate slowly increased until it reached 13
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Fig. 1. Example of a pair of masseter units which maintained
relatively constant liring rates for 15 min. A: the mean firing rate

is plotted against time for two units. The firing rate records have

becen low-pass filtered in order to show long-term trcnds morc
clearly. The lower trace belongs to the feedback unit. B: segments
of the intràmuscular EMG records from the first and l5th minute
of the contraction. The feedback unit has the larger-ampliLude
action potentials- Both units were discriminated without difficulty
throughout the l5-min contraction.

100 ns

Fig. 2. Exampte of a pair of units in rvhich the mean firing rate of
the background unit increased significantly over l5 min A: the

smoothed firing rate is plotted against time for the feedback unit
(Lrace "a") and lrackground unit (tracc "b") B: segnrents of lhe

intramuscular EMG records from the first and l5th minute o[ thc

contraction. The fecdback unit (marked "a") has larger-amplitudc
action potcntiâls than thc background unit (marked "b"). Atthough
in cach case there was a reduction in action potential amplitude over

the l5 min, both units rvere clearlY discriminated throughout the

1.5-min contraction



Hz affer 7 min, and then remained relatively constant.
The mean ISI from 30-s epochs in the first and 15th

m¡nutes were significantly different (P < 0.01).

ln a number of experiments additional background
units were present which could not be reliably discrimi-
nated for the full 15 min, due to changes in action
potential waveform or abrupt cessation of activity,
presumably resulting from electrode movement. These

units were excluded from the analysis. However, there
was a total of 10 background units that ceased firing
before the end of the test period, but could be re-

activated later by a more forceful bite. In 8 of these units
there was a progressive reduction in firing rate prlor to
the cessation of firing, and the mean firing rate in the last

full 30-s epoch in which the unit was tonically active was

significantly below its initial mean rate. In the other 2

units, the initial firing rate was too low for the change in

rate to become statistically significant befo¡e the unit
ceased firing. The evidence suggests that in these 10 units

the drop-out was not due to electrode movement, but
rather that the unit ceased firing because the net

excitation fell below the unit's tonic firing threshold.
These 10 units were therefore included in the analysis,

and the distribution of the changes in mean firing rate

over the 15 min becomes: in 18 backgrolund units (4280)

the mean ISI did not change significantly; in 11 back-
ground tnits (26Vo) the mean ISI decreased significantty
(firing rate increased); and in 14 pairs (32Vo) the mean

ISI increased significantly (firing rate decreased). Thlrty-
nine of 43 pairs were recorded from the same intramus-
cular electrode, and thus represent motor unit activity
from a localized region of the muscle. [n 4 pairs the

background and feedback unit were detected in separate

electrodes, and in each case the mean firing rate of the

background unit changed significantly over 15 min. The

5

-8-6-4-202468
Chonge in firing role (Hz)

Fig 3. Histogram of the distribution of the change in firing rate with
time for the background units. Each count represents the change in
mean firing rate of a background unit over 15 min while the
feedback unit was maintaincd at l0 Hz Differences in mcan firing
rate that were not significant are indicatcd by the opcn bars, and
changes in rate that rvere significant (P < 0 01) are given by the
shadcd bars
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changes in firing rate for the 43 background units are

summarized in the histogram in Fig 3 The threshold for
a significant change in rate u,as about + 1 Hz, regardless

of the initial firing rate. The mean (t S.D.) change in

rate for the 43 background units was *0.1 + 2.2 Hz. -lhe

largest change of rate observed in a background unit was

an increase of 6.6 Hz.
When more than one background unit was recorded

during the same contraction, the mean firing rate of each

background unit was relatively independent of the others.

This can be seen in Table I. Each numerical value in the

table is the number of background-background unit pairs

with a particular combination of firing rate changes over
the 15 min. The even distribution of units falling in each

category in Table I does not suggest any link between the

firing rate behavior of both background units over the 15

min. [n only 3 cases in 24 (l2.5Vo) did both background
units of a pair behave in the same manner as the feedback

unit; i.e. no significant change in mean firing rate after 15

min. This is consistent with the proportion expected

(llo/o) rt it is hypothesized that the change in mean firing
rates of the 3 motor units rvere independent variables.

An example of divergent changes in mean firing rates

of two background units is illustrated in Fig. 4. Unit "a"
was the feedback unit controlled by the subject, and its
mean firing rate remained relatively constant at about 10

Hz for the duration of the test There was no significant

difference between the mean rates from the first and l5th
minutes. Unit "b" progressively increased in rate from an

initial 12 Hz to 74 Hz after 9 min. Unit "c" decreased in

rate from l7 Hz Io 15 Hz over the same interval. The

changes ln mean ISI of units b and c between the first and

iOth minute were statisticalll' significant (P < 0.01).

The mean firing rate of the 43 background motor units

in the first minute of the contraction ranged from 7.3 to

TABLE I

Directiott of clnnge in ntean firing rate for pairs of background units,
in experiments where 2 or ntore bockground unils were recorded in
addition to the feedback unit

No change, firing rate did not changc significantly afte r 15 min. Rate

| , firing rate incrcased significantlr aftcr l5 min Ratc .], firing rate

decreased signiticantty after 15 min * Values indicate the number oI
hackground unit pairs with a particular combination of firing rate

changcs ovcr the I 5 lnin

Buckground unit l

Ø

C
l

o

c;z

No change Rate I Rate I Totals

Background unit 2

No change
Rate I
Rare I

9

5

l0

24

3

3

4

l0

--ì

I
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I
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Fig. 4. Three concurrently-active motor units showing divergent

changes in mean firing rate with time. The feedback unit (trace a)

was controlled at 10 Hz by the subject During this contraction the

mean firing rate of one background unit increased (trace b), while

the mean firing rate of another background unit decreased (trace c)

20.8 IHrz. A histogram showing the distribution of ¡nitial

mean firing rates of the background units included in this

study is shown in Fig. 5A Most background units were

firing considerably faster than the feedback unit; only

attout I4Vo of background units fired at l0 Hz or less'

whlle 6lVo had firing rates above 13 Hz. The relationship

between the background unit's initial mean firing rate

and its subsequent change in rate after 15 min is shown

in Fig. 58. The values for the units which "dropped out"

before the end of the contraction, but which could be

reactivated later by a harder bite, are indicated by the

open circles in Fig.58. For the population as a whole,

linear regression revealed no significant correlation be-

A

tween the initial firing rate and the change in rate over

the l5 min (r: 0.09; P > 0.05). Note that the units which

ceased firing had initial mean firing rates both above and

below that of the feedback unit That is, the tendency for

units to drop-out was not related to their recruitment

threshold. If the units which "dropped out" (open

circles) were considered separately, there was a signifi-

cant tendency for units rvith the higher initial mean firing

rate to show a greater reduction in firing rate prior to
drop-out (r = -0 76; P < 0.05); this is not surprising as

most units ceased firing tonically at about the same mean

rate (around 7 Hz).

Df SCUSSION

The main finding in the present study was that the

mean firing rates of all active motor units in the human

masseter were not stable rvith time while the mean firing

rate of one unit in the muscle rvas kept constant

voluntarily by the subject during an isometric contrac-

tion. Only 42o/o of background units maintained a

constant mean firing rate over the 15 min. A change of
rate of 1 Hz was in most cases sufficient for a statistically

significant difference between the initial and final mean

firing rates (Fig.3) ln some cases the differential

changes were large. and sufficient to reverse the original

size-structured rank order of motoneuron firing rates

(e.g. Fig. 2).

The initial mean firing rates of the background units

were distributed over a large range (Fig. 5A), which

emphasizes the importance of firing rate modulation for

force procluction in the masseter. Most background units

fired at a higher rate than the feedback unit, because the

required rate of 10 Hz for the feedback unit is just above

the threshold for tonic firing in the masseter. The actual

distribution of firing rares for active masseter units would

be skewed towards even higher rates, but many small'

high-rate units coulcl not be discrinlinated with sufficient

accuracy for inclusion in the present study. The recruil-

ment force threshotd for the units controlled at 10 Hz by

the subject in these experiments was predominantly in

tlre range fror¡ 0. I to )0o/o of maximal bite force2r. The

present results are therefore representative of the activity

of low- and moderate-force threshold motor units in the

masseter.

The relative firing rzrtes of a pair of units during a

short-term, tonic isonretric contraction reflects their

recruitment orcler, and hence their relative sizes. When

concurrently active units are considered together' the

unit recruited at the lorver force level will tend to have

the higher mean firing riìte of the pair at any level of total

forces '7 
tt. This is a consequence of the fact that in

human voluntary contractions motor units in most mus-
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Fig. 5. The initial mean firing rate of thc background units, and its

influence on the change in nrean ratc with timc. A: histogram o[ thc

distribution of the initial mcan [iring ra(e o[ the background units

B: the relationship between the initial mean firing rate oI the

background unit, and its subsequcnt change in mcan ratc afLcr l5
min oI activity The opcn circles rcprcscnt the 'drop-out' units



cles begin firing at about the same mean rate, and gross
variation in muscle force is accompanied by a roughly
proportional change in the firing rate of all the active
motor units in the muscle, although units firing at high

rates may reach a plateaus'ls'zo'z¿ In the masseter,

background units with an initial firing rate above l0 Hz
can be assumed to have been recruited earlier (on
average) than the feedback unit, and background units
with an initial firing rate less than l0 Hz can be assumed
to have been recruited at a higher force than the feedback
unit. Units with very close activation thresholds will have
similar mean firing rates at a given force Ievel under these
conditions.

The change in firing rate of the background units with
time did not correlate with the unit's initial firing rate
(Fig. 58). This means that the factors underlying the
relative change in net excitation of the feedback and

background units were not influenced by, or organized
systematically in accordance with, the size of the motor
unit. In some cases the changes accentuated the size-

related differences in initial firing rate of some unit pairs,
yet in other pairs the changes reduced the size-related
differences in initial mean firing rate, even to the extent
of reversing the original size-determined rank order of
firing rates. The present results show that, following
isometric contractions of long duration in the masseter,

the original recruitment order cannot be inferred from
the relative firing rates of the motor units.

For the series of experiments, no net trend was evident
for either an increase or decrease in the overall level of
excitation of other units in the muscle while the mean
firing rate of one unit was held constant, since the mean
change in rate of the 43 background units was near zero
(Fig. 3). In a given experiment, however, the approach
of keeping the mean firing rate of one unit constant did
not achieve constant excitation of the whole muscle (i.e.
the same motor units active at the same rates) over a

15-min isometric contraction. [n some background units
firing slowed, and even ceased, while in others the firing
rate increased. Others have shown inhomogeneous motor
unit recruitment in different regions of a muscle with
different tasks28 2e. The present findings extend this by
demonstrating that even within small regions of muscle
the original size-structured combination of motor units
for performance of a very rigid task is not stable over
time. The change in mean firing rate of the other active
units while the mean firing rate of one unit is kept
constant indicates that there is a differential change in the
net excitation of a proportion of motor units in the
muscle with prolonged activity. Factors determining
motor unit firing rates to a particular excitatory input
drive include those determining its functional threshold
for activation (e.g. input resistance, synaptic weightings),
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but in addition factors related to repetitive firing (e.g.

adaptation).
The non-uniform long-term firing rate behavior of the

masseter units is unlikety to be the result of a differential
central excitatory drive to the motoneurons. Features

such as the existence of a size-related recruitment order,
and a roughly proportional increase in firing rate of active
units in the muscle as the force is increasedle'2o'24

together with the simultaneous common modulation of
motor unit firing rates during attempted constant-force
contractions in limb muscles6, and short-term synchro-
nization26, all support the notion that the motoneuron
pool receives a widely-distributed, uniform, command
signal with a large number of common inputs.

One possible explanation for the present results is a

differential adaptation of the motoneurons to excitatory
currents (c.f. Kernell and Monstert''tt). However, the
changes in firing rate in the background units observed in
the present study did not fit this pattern of adaptation.
The changes in rate occurred with a slow time course, and
frequently began after several minutes of repetitive firing
(e.g Figs. 2 and 4), whereas in the intracellular current
injection experiments of Kernell and Monster the adap-
tation was virtually over after one minute of activation.
In addition, the adaptation reported by Kernell and
Monster rvould tend to bring motor unit firing rates closer
together, because units with a higher initial rate showed
the greater reductions in rate ln the present study the
change in firing rate in the background units was not
influenced by their initial firing rate (Fig. 58).

Inputs which are unequally distributed amongst the

motoneurons in the pool could mediate the observed

differential changes in motor unit firing rates. One such

system is Renshaw cell recurrent inhibition, which has

been implicated as a possible explanation for the non-
uniform changes in firing rates in tibialis anterior motor
units associated with the recruitment of a new unit during
slow, isome tric force-ramps'. However, the motoneurons
of the jaw muscles are considered to lack Renshaw-type
recurrent inhibitionró'25, so these circuits are unlikely to
be responsible for the present results. Another possibility
is thc muscle spindle afferent inputs which in the cat are

not uniformly distributed to homonymous ja',¡/-elevator

motoneuronsl, in contrast to the unifonn distribution
found in the limb musclesro. If this arrangement were also

found in human masseter, the muscle splndle afferent

connections (or perhaps the tendon organs) would have

the potential to produce differential effects on motoneu-

rons, as the muscle force changed during the prolonged

contraction. As reported previously, the 15-min contrac-
tion induced fatigue in most units; the twitch force
declined by at teast 25o/c in 8L7o of units tested2r.

Another possibility is cutaneous affercnts. rvhich have
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been shown to alter the recruitment order of motor units

in the first dorsal interosseus muscle in humans¡ r- A
time-dependent change in the activity of these receptors

would therefore be expected to have similar non-uniform

effects on the firing rates of tonically act¡ve motor units.

These receptors, or others in the oral or masticatory

structures could possibly mediate the observed differen-

tial firing rate changes in masseter motor units if their

synaptic connections to masseter motoneurons are not

uniform, and also not size-structured.

Regardless of the source of the differential changes in

motor unit activity with prolonged activation. the present

results demonstrate that motor unit firing patterns are

not static, but may be modified by facilitation or

suppression of some units during a continuous isometric
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Threshold depolarization is deiinecj as the amplitude oI the clepolarization that willjusr rrring a ncurone to irs firing thresholcr.llere, a novel technique is describecl for thc measurement of threshold depolarization in resting human motoneurones. The tihialnerve was stimulated at an intensit-v- that was just sufficient for the resulting la alferent volley to activate a single motor unit in thesoleus muscle The same n]otor unit was then recruited by voluntary activation. and rhe anrplitude of the EpSp eliciterl by thisstimulus was determined by a manner described earlier 'l'he value found for the threshold clc¡rolarizati.n was aror¡nd 5 mV [.r ¿rll6 motoneurones that were sr¡ccessfullv testcd.

It is generally accepted that motoneurones are
recruited in an orderly sequcnce in a graded
voluntary contraction. -fhis orderly recruitment is
believed to be determined by cell factors, some of
which are related to the physical size of the
motoneurone (Henneman et al., 1965). Other fac_
tors such as synaptic density and initial segment
threshold depolarization also contribute to the
functional recruitmcnt threshold of individual
motor neurones (reviewed in Burke, l9gl,
Gustafsson and Pinter, 1985).

In spite of its importance , the nteasurement of
initial segment threshold clepolarization neces_
sary for the recruitment of human motor neu_
rones has not been previously possible due to

Correspondtnce: Dr. K.S. 'fürker. Department of physiology,
Universiry oi Adelaide, G.p.O. Box 49g, Adclaicte SA 5001,
Austral ia Tel.: (r I -6 I 8-22tJ-5 I 0t{. Fax.: 6 I -6 I g_22404()4

technical difficulties. The onty available data
come from reduced animal preparations (pinter
et al., 1983; Gusrafsson and pinter, l9g4; Hult-
born et al., 1988).

The aim of the present experiments was.
therefore, to determine the so-called threshold
depolarization in thc nlotoneurones of intact hu_
man subjects. Threshold depolarization refers ro
the amount by which the membrane potential of
a qulescent motoneurone must be depolarized in
order to bring it to irs liring threshold (pinter et
al., 1983).

It should be noted at the outset that there arc
some discrepancies in the nomenclature used by
different investigators for describing the various
aspects of the nrembrane potential during tonic
compared with "single-spike" firing. In this re-
port, we have adopted the definition for afterhy-
perpolarization (AHP) proposed by Calvin ancl
Schwindt (1912), namely: that "afterhyperpolari-
zation is the negative-going afterpotential secn in
single-spike experiments.... Relativc to the ,,rest-
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volunteer subjccts to rccord the activity of single
motor units. The optimal locati<¡n for stimulating
the tibial nerve with single I ms cathodal pulses
was determirìed. An clastic knee brace was then
applied to holcl the cathode in position over the
nerve and the anode above the knee. The ampli-
tude of the stimulus and the activity of the soleus

motor units were recorded on a magnetic tape for
analysis off-line.

Our approach to the measurement of the
threshold depolarization of soleus motoneurones
was conceptually simple. We lirst determined the
strength of stimulus required to activate a quies-
cent nrotoneuronc via the Ia afferent pathway.
We then determined the amplitude of the EPSP

evoked in this motorlcurone by this stimulus: this
value was then the threshold depolarization for
that cell.

The first step in these experiments was to find
a motor unit whose action potentials could be

unambiguously discriminated during a weak vol-
untary contraction. The subject was then asked to
relax his/her soleus muscle while the tibial nerve
was stimulated at about 0.1 Hz. The stimulus
intcnsity rvas increased slowly until it evoked an

H-reflcx response in the chosen soleus motor unit
in about 50Vo of trials. The stimulus intensity was

then fixed at this value (Fig. 2).

I
IO

FT

R M.P

Strmul 5r

#
Fie I This diagranr shows the relationship between the

membrane potential and the iiring threshold of a motonett-

rone at rest and during tonic firing (adapted fronr Fig I oI
Schwindt and Crill, 1982)- Thc thrcshold stimulus intensity
(S,) elicits an action potential (AP,) when delivered with the

motoneurone at rest. The same stimulus intensity (S, )' how

ever, fails to evoke the action potent¡al (APu)when delivercd

at a deeper part of thc "after-hyperpolarization" The right-
hand side of the figure then shows f he membrane potential

changes occurring when the motoneurone is activated by

steady voluntary drive which causes it to lirc at a steady

frequency (AP2 .i)

ing" potential, it is hyperpolarizing in single spikc
experiments. In repetitive firing, this same after-
potentiaI sequence usually does not drop below
the resting potentia[, but it is stilt called the

after-hyperpolarization in analogy to the single-
spike experiment result". Fig. I (adapted from
Schwindt and Crill, 1982) shows schematically the
relationship of the AHP to the resting potential
ln a motoneurone.

The earlier results of the present work have

been published in abstract form (Tirrker and
Miles, 1990a,b).

Methods and results

The experiments were approved by the Uni-
versity's Ethics Committee for Human Experi-
mentation. Eight subjects aged 21-43 years took
part in the experiments.

The basic experimental setup was similar to
that described earlier (Miles et al., 1987; 1989).

Briefly, one or more line-wire electrodss were
inserted percutaneously into the soleus muscle of

S, S¿ St

5ns

Fig 2 This schema illustr¿rtes (he relationship between the

stinrulus intensity rlelivered to thc tibial newe and the corre-

sponding membrane potential of the motoneurone. Note that

the stimulus intensities S, and S, only produced local poten-

tials, whereas the threshold stinlulus intensity S, brought thc

nrembrane potential to its firing thrcshold, eliciting an ttctitln
potential. The diflèrence between the value of the resting

nrenrbrane potential (R M.P ) and the firing tlrreshold (F.T )
is the thresholcl dcpolarization (T.D.).

RMP
Ez

Stlñul r
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The amplitude of the EPSP that was just suffi-
cient to bring the membrane potential from its
resting potential to threshold was then dcter-
mined with the method described earlier (Miles
et al., l9B9). Briefly, the subject contracted
his/her soleus muscle so that the same motor
unit ran steadily at a frequency of 6 Hz: this was
achieved with the help of auditory and visual
feedback. The motor unit action potentials were
discriminated, and the acceptance pulses were
led into a computer. The computer then triggered
the stimulator only when the unit was firing
steadily at 6 + I Hz. The criterion for this was the
occurrence of two consecutive interspike intervals
with durations of 142-167 ms. The computer also
controlled the timing of the stimulus in relation
to the foregoing action pcltential so that in each
successive trial, the stimulus was given at a pro-
gressively longer time after the last valid inter-
spike interval. In most experiments, the delay
between the last valid interspike interval and the
stimulus increased by I ms increments from one
trial to the next. A complete run therefore con-
sisted of 166 trials. This was usually repeated ar
least three times.

The amplitude of the EPSP evoked in rhe
motoneurone by this stimulus was then calculated
by the method described earlier (Miles et al.,
1989); i.e., EPSP amplitude : AHP x n/N, where
AHP is the amplitude of the after-hyperpolariza-
tion and n/N is the proportion of trials in which
the stimulus evoked an H-reflex response in the
unit. The amplitude of the AHP was raken to be
10 mV, since this value has been reported, in
several intracellular studies of tonically active
motoneurones (e.g., Calvin and Schwindt, 1912:
Schwindt and Crill, 1982).

In practice, it proved to be difficult to obtain
reliable data in these expcriments. 'fhe principal
problem was that the recruitmenr sequence of
motor units during voluntary contractions usually
differed from the sequence in which they were
recruited reflexly. That is, the unit recruited by
the weakest Ia input was not usuaìly the first to
be activated during a voluntary contraction. The
same observation has been reported indcpen-
dently (Davies et al., 1989). The consequence of
this for the prescnt expcriments was that it was

often difficult to discriminate the unit rcliabh,
during the voluntary contraction, as the strengtll
of contraction rec¡uired to recruit the unit en-
surcd that other units wcre also active. The reflcr
stimulus thcn caused sevcral of these units ttr
discharge simultaneously at H-reflex latenc\/.
making it impossiblc to identily reliably the ac-
tion potcntial of the unit bcing studied. Some-
timcs it was possible to reducc this problem bv
having the subject push against the footplate at a

different angle.
As a result oI this problem, very few units werc

found for which sufficient data could be collectecl
to measurc thc threshold depolarization Frr¡m a

total of 35 units invcstigated in 8 subjects, reliable
data were obtained for only 6 motoneurones in 4
subjects Bascd on the assumption of an AHp of
10 mV for all motoneurones, the threshold depo-
Iarization potentials were cstintated to be 4.0, 4.3.
4.5, .5.3, 5.6. and 5.7 rnV (mean + S.D. :4.9 + 0.j
mV). In thcse calculations, it is also assumed that
the sizc of the monosy,naptic Ia EPSP is the same
at rest and during contraction. Thc forces at
which these units were recruitcd werc so low that
it was not rcasonablc to correlatc these values
with recruitme nt forcc or sequcnce.

Discussion

Based on animal studies, it has been claimed
that thc cell-related paranìcters are the deLermin-
ing factors in the recruitment or de-recruitment
of motor units. According to this claim, the sourcc
of excitation or inhibition docs rrot change thc
recruitment and de-recruitment order (Henne-
man et al.. 1965). This model assumes that "all of
thc factors relevant to the control oi functional
thrcsholds are organized in parallel to each mo-
tor neurone within a nlotor pool, so that the
gradation of input drive within the pooI is thc
same irrespective of input source" (Burke, 198 l)
Therefore, at a givcn lcvel of excitation, the cell-
related parameters arc the only variables left to
determine thc amplitude of the depolarization of
the cell membrane potential and hence the re-
cruitment and the dc-rccruitnrent order.
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However, there have been other reports that
single inputs from the Renshaw cells (Hamm et

al., 1987), tow threshold distal skin afferents
(Pinter et al., 1982), skin nerves to lumbar mo-

toneurones (Burke et al., 1970) and mechanore-

ceptors of the skin (Garnett and Stephens, 1981)

do not follow the expected orderliness of the

synaptic inputs.
In an attempt to combine all the previously

described factors, Burke (1981) suggested that
there are two important factors that determine
the operation of the recruitment, namely, the

extrinsic factors and the intrinsic factors. The
extrinsic factors involve the organization of the

synaptic inputs, including the position and the
density of synapses and the success of release of
the chemicaI transmitter substance.

The intrinsic factors may be divided into two

sub-groups. Firstly, there are the voltage-sensi-

tive, spike-generating mechanisms that determine
the threshold depolarization of the spike trigger
zone, which are assumed to be in the initial
segment of the soma. Secondly, there are a num-

ber of factors that influence the amount of ap-

plied current required to reach the threshold

depolarization. These factors include the celI size,

specific passive membrane properties, cell geom-

etry and any voltage-sensitive conductance mech-

anisms located in the soma or dendrites.
The threshold depolarization of motoneurones

has been examined in a number of studies on

animals. In experiments closely analogous to those
in the present report, Pinter et al. (1983) recorded
intracellularly from motoneurones activated or-
thodromically by an excitatory Ia input and found
values ranging from 2-19 mV for type-S mo-
toneurones. The modal value, however, was 5 mV
which concurs with the value found in the present

experiments.
The values of threshold depolarization of 10-

30 mV were found in one series of experiments in

which both long and short current pulses were
injected into the cell somata of spinal motoneu-
rones (Gustafsson and Pinter, 1984). The higher
range of values observed in these experiments
may be related to the value of the resting poten-

tial in the two experimental situations. The value
of the threshold depolarization is known to de-

crease with the resting potential (Pinter et al.,

1983). Thus, a lower value of threshold depolar-
ization would be expcctcd in the present expcri-
ments since the "resting" membranc potential
was presumably lowcr (i.e., less polarized) than in
the animal experiments, owing to the absence of
anaesthesia. Subject to the vatidity of the 10 mV
value ascribed to the AHP, and assuming that the

size of the Ia EPSP is the same at rest and during
contraction the values of threshold depolarization
determined by the present approach appear to be

broadly consistent with those reported in intracel-
lular studies.

Schwindt and Crill (1982) showed that both

the firing level and the depolarization level (thc

value at the bottom of the AHP) increased lin-
early with the level oI injected current. Thc fact

that the spike initiation during rhythmic firing is

determined by the initial segment and that the

initial segment readily accommodates to slowly

rising or constant subthreshold depolarization
may explain this depolarization-dependent change

in the firing threshold (Schwindt and Crill, 1982)

The question of whether the low-threshold
motor neurones liave lesser accommodation char-

acteristics compared with the high-threshold oncs

like those shown in animals (Burke and Nelson,

1971) may be answered in human motoneurones

using the technique suggested in this paper For
that, the threshold depolarization of a motoneu-

rone can be determined at various times while
the subject continues to activate the motoneu-

rone. The changes in the threshold depolariza-
tion can then be taken as the accommodation of
that motoneurone to the Ia inPut.
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Surface elecrromyography (EMG) is widely
used to study reflex phenomena in humans and
animals. The object of such experiments is to
determine the effect of a given stimulus on the
activity of the motoneurones. Changes in the
EMG signal that are time-locked ro rhe stimulus
are taken to indicate excitatory and/or inhibitory
synaptic inputs to the motoneurones. In order to
improve the signal-to-noise ratio, it is common
practice to average the EMG responses evoked
over a number of trials, using the full_wave recti_
fied EMG signal as the input to the averager.
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Quantitative analysis of reflex responses
in the averaged surface electromyogram
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The relationship between the averaged surface elecrromyogram (EMG) and the activity oI motoneurones in reflex studies isanalysed mathematically. This analysis reveals that, subject to
unrectified EMG is linearly related to the acriviry of moror units
of 2 motor units, and the surface EMG, were recorded directly i
of the average of the unrectified EMG and the summed perisri
gives more quantitative measurements of the timing of moton
EMG' It also offers the potential for making quantitative measurements ol changes in motor unit activity evoked by differentstimuli' This analysis avoids the pitfall of the artefactual peaks that can occur in the average of the rectified EMG as a consequenceof the full-wave rectification' It is concluded that the integral of the unrectified average offers a valuable adjunct to theconventional analysis in many reflex studies. The analysis can also be applied ro quantirarive srudies of neurograms

Introduction This method provides valuable information about
reflex responses, although the method is not
strictly quantitative. Furthermore, Widmer and
Lund (1989) have shown that rectifying the EMG
signal can introduce spurious peaks in the aver-
age, which may be misinterpreted as being excita_
tory responses.

Quantitative analysis of reflex responses is
possible by cross-correlating the stimulus with the
activity of single moror units rather than the
surface EMG, bur this technique is demanding
(e.g., Miles et al., 1987).

The mathematical analysis of the surface EMG
presented here suggests that the integral of the
average of the unrectified EMG has a more di-
rect relationship to the activity of motor units
than the conventional average of the rectified
EMG and can be a useful supplement to this
conventíonal analysis in studies of reflex re-
sponses.

Correspondence.' Mr. A.V. poliakov, Department of physiol_
ogy, The University of Adelaide, G.p.O. Box 49g, Adelaide,
SA 5001, Ausrratia. Tel : (+618) 22g-5108; Fax: ( +61Ð 2J2_
5669.
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Methods and results

Mathematical analysß
Each discharge in each active motor unit con_

can occasionally be identified in the surface EMG

potentials of a single motor unit to the surface
EMG (Yemm, tgtt).

The contribution of the i th motor unit to the

rng approximation of the wave forms å,(¡) can be
used. The pointing approximation for this wave
form is o,6'(t), the Dirac delta function deriva_
tive, taken with the positive coefficient q.

f 1- ¡1*o,: J _yh¡(-y) dy: -21 yh¡(y) dy (s)

No* aJn 4 can be ,.unrro.rnlo using the proper-
ties of the 6'(t) funcrion (Hazewinkel, i9B7):

e,(t): ln e - t,o)
k

The averaged EMG, E(t), can be expressed as
a sum of these contributions for all of the N
actlve motor units:

N
E(t) : L r,U) (2)

(1)

(4)

I-nt c,(t) be the cross-correlation function of theith motor unit's discharges with respect to re_
peated stimuli, i.e., the function of the unit,s
probability of discharge afrer the stimulus, in
relation to the baseline value. In terms of experi_
mental data, this is approximated by the cross_
correlogram divided by the baseline value. Now
e,(t) can be expressed as follows with its action
potential h,(y) and cross-correlation function
c,(t):

r *-e¡(t): J_*r,(t - y)h¡(y) dy (3)

thus

IE(t): Ioi c,( y) ô'(t - y) dy
¿(¡): Ð I -:',(t - v) h ¡(v) dv

for N active motor units.
: Lo,ri(t):C'(r) (6)
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where ci(t) is the c,(t) derivative. C(¡) in this
formula designates the sum of the cross-correla-
tion functions of all motor units taken with the
weights q, with C'(t) being its derivative. Inre-
gration oI Eqn. 6 gives:
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in proportion to the second power of the duration
of the wave [orm.

Experimental data
This theoretically obrained relationship was

tested against experimental data. A¡ intramuscu_
lar electrode was inserted into the human mas_
seter to record the activity of 2 simultaneously
active motor units. .The unit potentials were dis_
criminated with a computer-based system (SpS-
8701). The surface EMG was recorded with elec-
trodes placed away from the end-plate area. With
the help of visual feedback of frequency, rhe
subject ran I of the motor units at a constant
mean rate of about l0 Hz while brisk, I N taps
were applied to an ipsilateral incisor tooth
(Bjørnland et al., 1991).

The reflex response to 200 srimuli was deter-

Unit 1

10

0

Unit 2

E(y) dy + Const: t q.( t) : C(t) (7)

This shows that integrating the averaged EMG
E(t) approximates the averaged cross-correlation
function C(t), when the motor units cross-corre-
lation functíons are summed with certain weights
ø,. Consider now the meaning of these coeffi-
cients. Eqn. 5 shows that the coefficient ø, will
grow proportionally rvith the increase of ampli-
tude of the surface representation h,(t)- If the
amplitude is fixed and the time scaling of the
wave form is changed, the coefficient will change

Averaged rectified EMG

25 pV

Averaged EMG

cB

0

0

lntegral of averaged EMG and
Averaged rectified EMG

200-

I

ll

2c
lI

E

t

Unitl+Unit2and
lntegral of averaged EMG

20

-50 0 50
0

100 -50 0 50 100
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Fig. l- Analyses of the reflex response evoked in human masserer by tooth (aps: avcrages of 200 trials. A: (upper rrace) average of
thc full-wave rectified EMG; (middle trace) average of the unrectified surface EMG; (lorver rrace) inregral of rhe unrecrified,
averaged EMG (shaded) with average of rectified EMG superimposed. B: surface representarions of rhe 2 motor units, the
histograms of which are shown in C, obtained by spike-triggered averaging of the surface EMG. Same voltage and time scales as
used in A. C: (upper and middle traces) peristimulus (ime hisrograms (PSTHs) of 2 separate motor un¡ts, recorded with an
rntramuscular electrode; (lower trace) the sum of the 2 PSTHs above, with the integral of the unrectified average superimposed on

rt-

0
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mined by averaging the EMG both with and
without full-wave recrification (Fig. lA, upper
and middle rraces). The EMG bandwidth used in
the analyses was 20-1000 Hz. The integral of the
average of the unrecrified EMG is shown in the
lowest trace; this integral is described by the left
side of Eqn. 7. The spike trains of the 2 motor
unlts were cross-correlated with the stimuli (Fig.
lC, upper and middle traces) and then summed
(lowest trace in Fig. lC) to give an estimate of the

time and voltage scaling as the averaged EMGs.
The surface representations of both units are

tion of the trough is about 20 ms. Following this
is a peak lasting about 15 ms, after which the
record returns to the pre-stimulus level. The prin_
cipal features of the average of the unrectified

The cross-correlograms of the activity of the 2
motor units (Fig. lC) show that they ceased liring
abruptly, 20 ms after the stimulus- With the ex_
ception of I action potential in unit 2 at 30 ms,
both units remained completely silent for l6 ms,
after which unit I resumed firing at about the

these two are representative, their sum (Fig. lC,
bottom) can be raken as an estimate of C(r), *e
right side of Eqn. 7.

The shape of the summed cross_correlogram
closely resembles that ol tlìe integral of the aver_
aged EMG. In particular, the width of the in_

Averaged rect¡fed EMG
100 -

V

f.

0

Averaged EMG
100 -

f.

U)

E

:1

U

lntegral of averaged EMG and
Averaged rectified EMG

'1000

0
o
-50 50

l-ime (ms)
100 150

Fig.2 Analyses of the reflex response evoked in human
masseter by moderate electrical lip shocks: averages of 250
trials Upper trace: average of rhe full-wa,,,e rectified EMG.
Middle trace: average of the unrectified surface EMG. t¡wer
trace: integral of thc unrectified, averaged EMG superim_
posed on the average of the full-wave rectified EMG Note
that the stimulus artefact in the averaged EMG signal was
deleted before integrating. The arrow shows the spurious

peak in the average of the recrified EMG



recorded the reflex response in human masseter
to moderate electrical shocks applied to the lip.
The uppermost record shows that these stimuli
evoked the well-known, biphasic inhibitory re-
sponse in the average of the rectified masseter
EMG (Miles and Türker, l9B7). However, rhe
average contains a peak (arrow) immediately be-
fore the first inhibitory rrough (cf., Widmer and
Lund,1989).

The shape of the integral differs in two impor-
tant respects from that of the rectified average.
First, the peak preceding the first trough is ab-
sent in the integral. Second, the peak that sepa-
rates the first and second troughs does not reach
the pre-stimulus level in the integral, although it
overshoots the pre-stimulus level significantty in
the rectified average.

The lowermost trace in Fig. 2 shows the inte-
gral of the averaged E.MC superimposed on the
average of the rectified EMG. An arbitrary con-
stanl was chosen for the calculation of the inte-
gral so that its pre-stimulus level and minimal
value matched those of the averaged rectified
EMG (see Eqn. 7). This figure shows rhat rhe
first peak in the average of the rectified signal
corresponds with the beginning ol the inhibitory
trough shown in the integral. The amplitude of
the peak at about 35-ms latency in the average of
the rectified signal is nearly rwice rhat of the
background level. In the integral however, the
peak does not reach the level of the background
act lvl ty.

Discussion

Thc conventional method for examining reflex
responses in humans is to record the stimulus-
locked average of the rectified surface EMG.
However, there is no firm mathematical basis for
making quantitative analyses of neuronal activity
from averages obtained in this rvay. Moreover,
Widmer and Lund (1989) have demonstrated
convincingly that the process of rectifying the
EMG signal can result in a peak immediately
before a sharp inhibitory rrough, an example of
which is shown in the Fig. 2 (arrow). peaks such
as these have in the past been attributed wrongly
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to excitatory reflexes. In the present study, we
have described a novel approach to the analysis
of the surface EMG. Our mathematical analysis
shows that the integral of the average of the
unrectifred EMG reflects the activity of motor
units, providing that the surface representation of
the units' acrivity is biphasic and fairly symmerri_
cal. This analysis offers several advantages over
the normal rectified averaging procedure.

First, unlike the rectified average, the integral
of the averaged EMG can be related linearly to
the activity of the motor units in the muscle. This
enables stimulus-evoked changes in motor unit
activity to be measured quantitatively. Consider,
for example, the peak occurring at 35-ms latency
in Fig. 2. In the average of the recrified EMG,
this peak is 60Vo higher rhan rhe pre-stimulus
Ievel, whereas in the integral it remains well
below it, indicating that the motoneuronal activiry
remains depressed. It is likely, therefore, that the
average of the rectified E,MG overestimates the
motoneuronal activity at this latency in this exam_
ple.

Second, the duration of peaks and troughs in
the integral accurately reflect the overall pattern
of activity of the motor units. In contrast, the
duration of peaks and troughs in the rectified
averaged EMG consistently overestimates the du-
ration of bursts and underestimates the duration
of lulls in motor unit activity, as shown in Figs. I
and 2.

Third, use of the integral will prevent artefacts
and consequent errors of interpretation that are
induced by the rectification process, such as that
shown in Fig. 2 (arrow).

Finally, the integration procedure by its very
nature results in a smoother record than is ob-
tained by averaging rectified signals.

Although the integral of the unrectified aver-
age has some significant advantages over the con-
ventional average of the rectified EMG for the
analysis of reflexes, there are certain limitations
on its use. The integral should be used only when
the surface representations of the motor unit
potentials are biphasic and symmetrical. This can
usually be achieved when both surface electrodes
are placed along the belly of the muscle, on thc
samc side of the end-pìate region (i.e., the motor
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point). For easy comparison with conventional
averages, the polarity of the electrodes should be
arranged so that the first deflection in the EMG
signal is positive-going. This can be achieved by
examination of the surface EMG during weak
contractions, when only a few uníts are active.

The second limitation is that, unlike the con-
ventional average, the integral does not automati-
cally indicate the level at which the muscle is
completely inactive. This level is determined arbi-
trarily by the value assigned to Const in Eqn. 7.
We have found that it is convenient to adjust the
integral so that it matches the level of mean
pre-stimulus activity and the point of minimal
activity in the corresponding averaged rectified
EMG signal, as shown in Fig. 2. When this is
done , quantitative comparisons of the amount of
reflex activity evoked by different srimuli can be
made when the level of pre-stimulus EMG activ-
ity is kept constant.

It is sometimes not recognised that the band_
width of the raw EMG signal can affect the
bandwidth of the average; it can, therefore, also
affect the shape of the integral. In particular,
excessive high-pass filtering of the EMG signal
before it is averaged can change the shape and
amplitude of low-frequency waves in the resulting
average, and hence the integral. Thus, the time
constant (1/frequency) of the high-pass filter ap-
plied to the raw EMG signal should be much
higher than the Iatencies of the reflex responses
that are being investigated. A high-pass filter set
at l-2 Hz should not introduce any mistakes in
reflexes with latencies of less than 100 ms.

Finally, the integral is sensitive to mechanical
and electrical artefacts.

It is clear from the foregoing that the new
analysis of integrating of rhe averaged EMG
should be used to complement the conventional
averaging technique in reflex studies, rather than
to replace it. Its advantages are that the timing of
neuronal activity can be measured with increased
accuracy, and differences in the amplitudes of
responses to different stimuli can be measured
quantitatively.

Finally, the mathematical approach that we
have applied to the quantitative analysis of the
EMG in rhe presenr paper is equally applicable
to the quantitative analysis o[ neurograms. This
may be of particular interest when quantitative
estimates of the amount of neural traffic in pe_
ripheral neryes are sought under changing experi_
mental conditíons, in both human and animal
expe n ments.
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Properties of Synaptic Noise in Tonically Active
Human Motoneurons
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Summary: The objective of these experiments was to determine the amount of
synaptic noise on the cell membrane at var¡ous intervals after an action po-
tential in a motoneuron hring at a specified frequency. Sources of noise such
as variations in the level of voluntary drive were minimized by selecting only
segments ol the spike train in which the unit was running within prescribed
frequency limits. The level of the membrane potential of the motoneuron dur-
ing these intervals was determined using two test "pulses" (compound Ia
excitatory postsynaptic potentials) of known amplitude. This enabled the prob-
ability ol the membrane potential falling within a voltage "window" of known
size at known times after the preceding spike to be determined. The probability
density histograms showed that the fluctuations of membrane potential about
a targe( intersplke trajectory (i.e., the membrane noise) increased with time
after the preceding spike. These fluctuations in the membrane potential can be
accounted for by a one-dimensional "random walk" model of membrane
noise. This model explains the salient features of the interval histograms, such
as positive skewness at low target frequencies. A quantitative test of the model
demonstrated lts applicability to the motor pools of tibialis and masseter- Key
Words: Synaptic noise-Human motoneuron-Membrane potential-Model.

The operation of the nervous system is marked
by a degree of uncertainty. Information is carried in
the sequence of variable time intervals separating
functionally identical action potentials in what is

effectively a pulse code (28). In the simplest situa-
tion in which a neuron is running at a nominally
constant frequency, there is variability in the dura-
tion of interspike intervals (ISIs). Whether the in-
formation-carrying parameter of this spike train is

the mean ISl, the modal ISI, or some other charac-
teristic, this residual variability constitutes
"noise," which must reflect noise processes acting
on the neuronal membrane potential.

Noise has been investigated in a variety of neu-
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ronal types, and the û-motoneuron in particular has

been extensively studied. The discharge character-
istics of thêse neurons, as the hnal common output
of the motor system to the extrafusal muscle f,rbers,
are crucial to the transfer of information between
nerve and muscle (20). Possible sources of neuronal
membrane noise fall into two broad classes: those
intrinsic to the neuron, and those due to the effects
of external inputs (5). Randomness in the first in-
stance might arise from the presence of mobile
charge carriers on either side of the membrane, due
to thermal agitation (17) or from fluctuations in
transmembrane mobility or "flicker" noise (9,36,
l7); variations in threshold firing level (9); or the
probabilistic basis of synaptic transmission (2 l).
However, taken together, these sources are of small
magnitude, and cannot account for the observed ISI
variability (5,17). The most obvious source of vari-
abitity due to external inputs is fluctuation in the
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level of voluntary drive to the motoneuron' This has

long been acknowledged as a hindrance to the char-

actãrization of inherent neural noise' since it de-

noise" (3,5).
Intracellular recordings from animal preparatrons

e Potential due
to exPlain the
5). The amPli-
reduced bY te-

minimizing physiological tremor'
The techniques used to obtain intracellular re-

cordings in animals, suÇh as decerebration or anes-

thesia, dramatically alter the condition of the moto-

neuron and the nature and quantity of its inputs

(14). Furthermore, it is doubtful whether the exper-

ì-éntut approach of intracellular injection of cur-

rent frorn à microelectrode can be equated in all

respects with synaptic driving currents (19)' For

these reasons, it is particularly interesting to deter-

mine the nature and properties of motoneuronal

membrane noise in intact human subjects'

The aims of this study were to describe the ob-

served lSl variabitity, in particular its behavior at

different target frequenctes' to relate this to a model

of membrane noise, and to test this model quanti-

tatively.

A total ol 24 motor units from the tibialis anterlor

and t5 from the masseter were studied in l8 neuro-

logically normal volunteers of both sexes, aged be-

tween l7 and 43 years' all of whom gave informed

consent.
The subject was seated with the right thigh sup-

ported and the right foot dorsiflexed against a strap

*hi"h *u, secured to a hxed foot pedal' Lateral

movements of the timb were limited by vertical bars

on either side of thigh and calf' Unit activity was

recorded from 75-pm Teflon-insulated silver wires'

throughout the exPeriment.

METHODS

ISI Distributions at Different Frequencies

The hrst series of experiments was designed to

determine the regularity with which motoneurons

could be made to discharge at various hring rates'

Data were obtained from both masseter and tibialis

anterior motor units. With the help of visual and

auditory feedback of the unit's discharge fre-

quency, the subject ran the unit as regularly as pos-

,iUt" iot 5 min at one target frequency' He then

rested for 2 min before resuming at a new target

frequency. This protocol was repeated for target

fr"qu"n.i"t of 6_l0 Hz for tibialis units and 8-14 Hz

for masseter units. Target frequencies were im-

posed in random order to eliminate any systemattc

àff""t of fatigue on the regularity of unit discharge

! Elecrrontyogr Kinesíol, llol 2, No' 4' l99J
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at a particular frequency. Spike trains were stored
on magnetic tape for off-line analysis.

In the analysis, a computer-controlled selection
paradigm was used to identify segments of the spike
train in which the voluntary drive to the unit was
stable. When the durations of two consecutive ISIs
felt within prescribed limits, it was assumed thar the
synaptic current driving the motoneuron was at
least temporarily stable, so that the next ISI should
be relatively uncontaminated by "noise" resulting
from variation in the voluntary drive (25). The
5-min spike trains recorded at each target frequency
were then analyzed using four different frequency
constraints, namely F + 6, F )-2,F È l, and F *
0.5 Hz, where F was the target frequency- For ex-
ample, if F was 8 Hz with a frequency constraint of
+ I Hz, then the acceptable limits for two consecu-
tive lSls were I I I to 143 ms. Interval histograms
(IHs) were constructed using only the first interval
that occurred after each pair of consecutive valid
ISIs, at each level of frequency constraint (e.g.,
Fig. 3). To facilitate identification of the modal in-
terval(s), the IHs were smoothed with a "sliding
window" low-pass hlter, averaging over 5, 9, or I I
ms. The width of the window was chosen empiri-
cally for each target frequency.

Determination of the Probability Density Histogram
of the Membrane Noise

A second series of experiments was performed to
determine probability density histograms of the
synaptic noise of tibialis motoneurons. The recent
development of a technique to measure the ampli-
tude of reflexly evoked excitatory postsynaptic po-
tentials (EPSPs) made it possible to estimate the
level of the membrane potential of a tonically active
motoneuron at given times during an ISI (25). By
sampling the membrane potential at different times
after the preceding action potential, a probability
density histogram of the noise on the motoneuronal
membrane potential was obtained.

The reasoning underlying the technique is illus-
trated in Fig. l. Figure lA shows schematically the
membrane potential of a motoneuron which is ton-
ically active, during a single ISI. In this model,
adapted from Ashby and Zilm (l), the membrane
potential rises linearly from its afterhyperpolariza-
tion (AHP) potential toward its firing threshold. The
model assumes that the amplitude of the AHP re-
mains constant at l0 mV at different firing rates
within the physiological frequency range of the unit,
so that the trajectory of the membrane potential is

AHP

FlG. 1. Schematic to show the rationale for the estimat¡on
of the cell membrane potent¡al at different t¡mes f dur¡ng the
lSl. A: ldealized membrane trajectory of a tonically active
motoneuron during one lSl, showing that a compound la
EPSP of amplitude a, mV evoked at t¡me t does not bring the
membrane potent¡al to its firing threshold (FT). B: When the
membrane trajectory is steeper (i.e., lSl is shorter), the same
EPSP at f raises the membrane potential to ¡ts firing thresh-
old (FT), giving an action potent¡al at t. (the dashed line
shows the position of the trajectory in the absence of an
EPSP.) C: Effect of a, on five superimposed lSls, now shown
with the EPSP referenced to the FT. D: Three superimposed
lSls, showing a second test EPSP of amplitude a, mV at t (in
practice a, was given in different trials from ar). The mem-
brane potential shown as the th¡cker line will be raised to FT
by a, but not by ar.

steeper for shorter ISIs than for longer ones. The
justihcation for this assumption is given in Appen-
dix l.

Consider the effect of injecting a depolarizing test
pulse of amplitude a, mV at I ms after the preceding
spike as shown in Fig. 14. This putse will take the
membrane potential transiently closer to the firing
threshold but, because the membrane potential
does not reach the threshold, it will have no effect
on the ISI las demonstrated earlier (25)]. If, how-
ever, the trajectory of the membrane potential is
steeper, as shown in Fig. lB, the same test pulse at
I will bring the membrane potential to threshold,
resulting in a shorter ISI. For ease of description,
Fig. lA can be rearranged to the form shown in Fig.
lC, where the test pulse is referenced to the firing
threshold instead of the membrane potential. It can
now be seen that a test pulse of this amplitude at I

AHP
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ms after the preceding spike, will bring the unit to
its firing threshold in all instances when the mem_
brane potential at ¡ is less than a, mV from the
threshold. Conversely, in the trials in which the tesr
pulse does not bring the membrane potential to
threshold, the membrane potential was more than a,
mV from threshold at ¡.

Thus, if a number of ISIs in a tonically acrive
motoneuron are tested in this way, an estimate can
be obtained of the probability that the membrane
potential at / ms after the preceding spike is greater
or less than a, mV.

Figure 1D shows that the measurement can be
rehned by injecting a test pulse of a different am_
plitude (ar) at time l, in different trials. In the sim_
plest (hypothetical) case when the duration o[ the
ISI is constant from one interval to the next, the
membrane potential wilt be brought to threshold at
/ by the a, mV test pulse in one trial, but not by a,
in another. Thus the membrane potential at / is
more than a, mV from threshold, but less than a,
mV. The membrane trajectory is not constant from
one ISI to the next in a tonically active motoneuron
due to the presence of noise, so it is necessary in
practice to determine the probabilify that the mem_
brane potential lies between a, and a, mV at l, by
measuring the proportion of times that the mem_
brane potential lies within a voltage window of
width la,-arl mV over a large number of trials.

To determine the amplitude distribution of the
noise at a specific time ¡, it would be necessary to
determine the number of times the membrane po_
tential passed through several different voltage win_
dows. However, it is possible that the membrane
noise changes with time. Therefore, it is preflerable
to examine the noise at different times throughout
the ISI. This was achieved by determining the num_
ber of occasions on which the membrane potential
traverses a constant voltage window, at different
times throughout the ISI. The most appropriate sra_
tistic for describing this is the probability density,
which is def,rned operationally as the number of
counts in each time bin divided by the number of
successful runs. E,ach density value describes the
probability that the membrane porential will lie
within the specified voltage window at that insrant
in time. The set of such values then constitutes a
probability density histogram of the membrane
notse.

These experiments were carried out on tibialis
motoneurons only. The test pulse was a la com_
pound EPSP evoked in tibialis motoneurons by

stimulation ol the lateral peroneal nerve. The stim_
uli were given through a cathode attached to the
skin overlying the lo point above the
nerve, with a large a to the other side
of the leg. Subjects for the experi_
ment only if the sti an H_reflcx re_
sponse in the surface electromyogram (EMG) with_
out also evoking a direct motor response. The sub_
ject attempted to run the unit at g Hz as before. The
stimulus intensity was initially set to a level at

in the unit being
The action poten-
hich triggered the
tive ISIs occurred

which were between ll I and 143 ms ln duration.
The computer also controlled the timing of the stim_
ulus in relation to these two ISIs so that, in the flrst
trial, the stimulator was triggered I ms after the
second acceptable ISI (i.e., the last valid spike); in
the second trial,2 ms after the last valid spike; and
so on throughout the 125-ms ISI. The proportion of
H-reflex responses evoked during this procedure
enables the amplitude of the Ia EpSp to be esti_
mated (25).

This incrementing stimulation protocol was re_
peated at least eight times at the initial stimulus
intensity. The stimulus intensity was then increased
slightly, and the procedure was repeated a further
eight times at the higher intensity. In this way, de_
polarizing test "pulses" (whose amplitudes were
subsequently determined) were injected into the
membrane potential at regular intervals throughout
a 125-ms period during which the neuron was being
activated by a steady driving current.

The trials in which a response was evoked at
H-reflex latency in each run were noted. Thus,
when the data from the eight (or more) runs at the
lower stimulus intensity were pooled, a count was
obtained of the number of times the smaller test
pulse (EPSP) brought rhe potential to threshold ar
each l-ms time increment after the last spike. A
second count for each time bin was obtained for the
larger test pulse.

The validity of this procedure depends on the as_
sumption that the
minimally at diffe
ramp. This point
Deisz et al. (7). w
the EPSP integral at membrane potentials near fir_
ing threshold in voltage-clamped (i.e., resting) neo_
cortical neurons. It is not known whether these ob_
servations are directly applicable to the situation of
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the tonically firing motoneuron (which is being
bombarded constantly by both excitatory and inhib-
itory postsynaptic potentials that may produce dif-
ferent shunting effects). Even if they are, the mag-
nitude of the change in the amplitude of the EPSP
and therefore the window size over the narrow
range of membrane potentials that was examined in
the present experiments, i.e., the last 307o of the
ISI, will have little effect on the present model.

Thus, the two EPSPs in the present experiments
effectively created a fixed voltage window. Over
many trials, the number of noise fluctuations falling
within the window at a particular time during the
ISI was given by the difference in counts at that
time. When normalized to the number of runs, this
difference gave an estimate of the probability with
which the membrane potential had a paficular am-
plitude (i.e-, falling within the window) ar known
times after the preceding spike.

RESULTS

Effects of Target Frequency on the Distribution
of tSIs

The means and standard deviations (SDs) of the
ISIs of the masseter and tibialis motor units running

BO
Mosseter

ó0

t93

at the different target frequencies were calculated in
order to obtain some index of their variability of
discharge. This calculation was repeated for each
consecutive block of 50 ISIs to increase the number
of datum points for the SD versus mean ISI relation
at each target frequency. In all units, and for all
frequency restrictions, the SD increased as the
mean firing frequency decreased. Figure 2 shows a
graph of the relationship between mean lSl and SD
for representative l.ibialis and masseter units. For
the tibialis unit, it consists of an approximately lin-
ear region for ISls between 130 and 180 ms, and
becomes flatter at shorter ISIs. In these and most
other units, the range of frequencies tested was re[-
atively narrow, as the functional range of tonic fir-
ing frequencies was G-10 Hz for the tibialis units
and þ15 Hz lor the masseter units in this study.

The IHs also became more positively skewed as
the mean ISI increased (Fig. 3). This was apparent
chiefly as a long right-hand tail at low frequencies (7
and 6 Hz). The fact that these distributions are
clearly non-Gaussian suggests that they may be bet-
ter characterized by measures other than (for exam-
ple) the SD. One such measure, developed in the
course of the present study, is described in the Dis-
cussron.

FlG. 2. The effect of firing rate on the variabil-
ity of discharge of one tibialis and one masseter
motoneuron, expressed as the SD at different
mean lsls (t-). The effect of restr¡cting the al-
lowed variability in firing rate is also shown. The
diamonds show the variability obtained when
the firing rate was constrained to target fre-
quency *6 Hz, the filled circles to target +2 Hz,
and the unfilled squares to target +0.5 Hz.
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Effects of Frequency Restriction on IHs

An attempt was made to minimize nonsynaptic
noise by studying only the ISIs that occurred when
the drive to the motoneuron was relatively steady.
The constraints applied could be described as effec-
tively unrestricted (16 Hz), moderately restrictive
(*2, * I Hz) and tightly restrictive (t0.5 Hz). The
expected decrease in SD as the allowable variation
in hring rate was progressively more restricted, was
not consistently observed. The different symbols in
Fig. 2 show the SDs of the IHs determined at dif-
ferent levels of firing rate constraint for one tibialis
and one masseter unit. It can be seen that there is
no tendency for the SDs to be smaller when the
hring rate was constrained.

However, when the shapes of the IHs con-
structed at different levels of constraint were exam-
ined closely, several consistent features did
emerge. When spike trains were analyzed to select
ISIs during periods in which the hring rate was
moderately restricted (t2, * I Hz), the resulting
IHs were consistently more lepfokurtotic than
when the same spike trains were reanalyzed with
essentially no frequency restriction (-t6 Hz). That
is, moderate restriction resulted in a tighter cluster-
ing of ISIs about the mode, with a steeper fall-off
into the tails of the distribution (Fig. 3). It was also
observed in all units that the shape ofthe tails of the
distribution were essentially unchanged at different
levels of constraint. This can be clearly seen in Fig.
3, particularly at 7 and 8 Hz.

I OHz 8Hz

¡2llz
t0
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7Hz

I 00 200
I S I (ms)

The tightest restriction (+0.5 Hz) usually pro-
duced a histogram with a rather different shape
from those obtained for other restriction criteria at
the same prescribed target frequency. Such incon-
sistencies are probably due to the relatively small
numbers of lSIs obtained with the tightest criterion.
The range over all units was n : 5V240 at t:0.5 Hz,
compared with n : 200-580 at 1'2 }i.z, and n :
250-ó80 aL +6 Hz.

Probability Density Histogram of Membrane Noise

The probability density histograms were deter-
mined only for tibialis units, as it is difficult to rec-
ord H-reflexes in the human masseter. The condi-
tions necessary for determination of the noise prob-
ability density histogram proved difhcult to achieve
consistently. Firstly, it was necessary to obtain a
stable recording from a single unit over a period of
several hours; and secondly, activation of other
units at H-reflex latency sometimes resulted in field
potentials which made ídentification of the test unit
impossible. To eliminate these field potentials, only
relatively weak stimuli could be used, which limited
the possibilities for altering window size and depth
below firing threshold. The width of the voltage
window used proved to be critical to the success of
the experiment, yet this could not be precisely de-
termined until the off-line analysis. Despite these
difficulties, estimates of noise probability densities
were obtained in eight motoneurons from a total of
I I attempts.

FlG.3. lnterval histograms of a
tibialis motoneuron running
tonically at five different target
frequencies (6-10 Hz). To show
the effects of restriction of the
firing rate, the spike train re-
corded at each target frequency
was analyzed repeatedly using
four different degrees of con-
straint of frequency (*6, i2,
+1, and *0.5 Hz). Accord¡ngly,
as the level of constra¡nt be-
comes more restrictive, the lHs
contain fewer spikes. ln addi-
t¡on, the lHs become increas-
¡ngly leptokurtotic, ¡.e , the cen-
tral "peak," composed of lSls
which are clustered t¡ghtly
about the mode, is emphasized,
while the broad "base" is es-
sentially ¡ndependent of fre-
quency constra¡nt. The histo-
grams have been smoothed us-
ing a sliding window averaging
p rocedu re
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The two cases lor which the most complete data
were obtained are presented as histograms in Fig.
4A and B. Histogram A is derived from 900 trials
and histogram B from 720 trials. Each histogram
shows the number of times the membrane potential
passed through the voltage window at different
times after the preceding spike, normalized to the
number of runs, i.e., the probability that the mem-
brane potential had a particular amplitude (viz., fall-
ing within the window) at that time. Subject to the
assumption of the model that the AHp was l0 mV,
the width of the experimentally defined voltage win-
dow used to determine the probability density was
1.6 mV for unit A and 0.3 mV for unit B. The win-
dow was injected at a depth of 1.6 mV below firing
threshold for A, and 2.4 mY for B. These values are
equivalent to the amplitude of the smaller EpSp in
the experiments (see Fig. l).

Consider the histogram in Fig. 4A. No counrs
appear for the first 66 ms after the preceding spike.
Figure I shows that this is because the membrane
potential was still deeply hyperpolarized during this
period. The hrst count appears in the upper histo_
gram when the window was placed 67 ms after the
preceding spike. In some trials, therefore, the mem_
brane potential had by this time depolarized sufÏi_
ciently to bring it up to the level of the window. As
the window is moved progressively later after the
preceding spike, the membrane potential becomes
increasingly likely to pass through the window. The
probability peaks at 99 ms after the spike and then
begins to decline before flattening out.

The prominence of the right-hand side of these
histograms reveals that there continues to be a high
probability that the membrane potential will cross
the window for a long time after the preceding
spike. It is argued in the Discussion that this indi_
cates that the average amplitude of the membrane
noise (which takes the membrane potential away
from its target trajectory) increases with time.

It is important to note that the resolution of the
histograms is limited by the number of counts in
each bin; this in turn is the result of a number of
interacting factors including the depth (distance be-
low threshold) and size of the window, and the
number of trials used. A small window yields a
small number of counts for each density value and
thus possibly a statistically unrepresentative sam_
ple, whereas a large window increases the uncer_
tainty in the measured density. The experimental
ideal is clearly the middle way, between the con-
flicting requirements of a large number of counts for
each amplitude value and precision of the estimate.
This was, however, diffrcult to achieve in practice,
for reasons already outlined. With a maximum of l0
runs, the maximal number of counts in each bin is
10, giving a resolution of l0%o in an unfiltered his-
togram. However, the sliding-window f,rlter appears
to alter the vertical resolution of the histograms by
introducing fractional counts.

DISCUSSION

To put the present data into context, it is hrst
necessary to consider likely models of membrane
notse.

Nature of the Membrane Noise: the
"Random Walk,,

In determining the most appropriate model for
neuronal membrane noise, one can begin with a
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FlG. 4. Probability density histograms of the noise on the
cell membrane of two t¡bialis motoneurons activated ton¡_
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simple assumption. The currents associated with
synaptlc tnputs to a neuron cause the membrane
potential to move toward or away from its initial
baseline value. It is assumed the probability of a
fluctuation in either direction is uninfluenced by the
history of past fluctuations. The sequence of fluc-
tuations in this case amounts to? one-dimensional,
simple "random walk" of the membrane potential,
having the statistical features of a Markov process.
To qualify as such, a random process must in gen-
eral move from its state at time 1, to its state at time
(r + A¡), with a probability which is independenr of
the states before time /. The theoretical random
walk model adopted here is essentially that of Ger-
stein and Mandelbrot (13).

For a random walk in one dimension (i.e., fluc-
tuations in either of two allowed directions), the
probability of travelling a certain distance, x, after /
time intervals, is given by

p(x,t) -
V(2lta¡)

where a is a constant relating to the size of an in-
dividual step (27). This is the probabiliry density
function of the walk and is Gaussian in form. The
variance of the function is given by ctl, and so is
time dependent. The SD of the mean noise ampli-
tude therefore increases as Vl.

It is well established that a random process such
as membrane noise can be characterized using the
distribution of "first-passage times" of the process
across an arbitrary threshold (27). In the case of
neuronal membrane noise, this threshold is the f,rr-
ing threshold, and threshold-crossing times corre-
spond to the distribution of ISIs, i.e., the IH.

For a tonically active motoneuron, there is an
excess of depolarizing inputs due to injection of a
driving current so that the random walk "drifts"
toward threshold. This can be equated to a process
having both deterministic and stochastic compo-
nents (17). For a hypothetical motoneuron in the
absence of noise, the membrane potential between
spikes would follow its target trajectory and cross
threshold af a time corresponding to the target ISI
(the modal ISI). The term "target trajectory" is
equivalent to Fetz and Gustafsson's (t l) concept of
a mean membrane trajectory in the presence of syn-
aptic noise- There is evidence for a target trajectory
that is at least partly linear from both intracellular
recordings (5,30) and observations made in human
subjects (25). There is also support for a threshold

the region o[
trajectory is

the present
ectory (drift)

and random walk functions add linearly throughout
thc ISI

Since a distinctive property of the random walk
process is a variance which increases as the dura_
tion of the walk, the model predicts that the average
distance ol the membrane potential from the target
trajectory will increase with the time spent below
threshold, which in turn depends upon the value of
the target ISI. Noise exhibiting such a property was
directly observed in the intracellular studies of
Kirkwood and Sears (19). The SD of the IH in this
model is predicted to rise with tengthening target
ISI (6,11);such behavior is conhrmed in the present
experiments (Fig. 2). However, it is not necessary
to postulate random walk-type behavior to explain
this last experimental relation. Figure 5A shows
that SD must rise with target ISI even in the case of
stationary noise, if the slope of the underlying linear
trajectory decreases at low firing rates and AHp
srze rs constant (30). Decreasing trajectory slope
would ofcourse also contribute to the observed rise
in SD in the presence of noise which behaves as a
random walk. To discriminate between these fac-
tors, a further property of the IHs, their positive
skewness, is of central importance.

The constancy of the right-hand tail of the IH in
the presence of different frequency restrictions in
the present experiments (Fig. j) indicates a funda-
mental (synaptic) source that is independent of tra-
jectory slope variability. The present experimen-
tally measured probability density histograms of the
membrane noise support the notion that this pro-
cess is indeed a random walk.

This is best illustrated by consideration of Fig. 5,
which is based on the same conceptual model as
Fig. l. In Fig. 54, the motoneuronal membrane po-
tential is shown for two lSIs of different durations.
The target trajectories V, and V, (signifying drift
velocity) are dashed lines which pass through the
fìring threshold (shown as the horizontal dotted line
trT), which behaves as an absorbing barrier; once it
is crossed, the system is reset and a new trial com-
mences. The series of Gaussian curves of constant
dimension centered on the target trajectories repre-
sent the probability densities of the membrane noise
at sample times during the ISI.

To a first approximation, the probability of a par-
ticular thrcshold-crossing time (the IH count) is di-
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A B lHG3 FlG. 5. Schematic to show the effect on the lH
of different types of Gaussian noise on the mo-
toneuronal membrane potent¡al A: Effect of a
consfant level of Gaussian noise_ The target tra-
jectories (V, and Vr) of the motoneuronal mem-
brane potent¡al at two firing frequencies are su-
perimposed. The distribution of Gaussian noise
on the membrane potential is represented by
the series of identical bell-shaped curves which
straddle V, and Vr. The target trajectories (to-
gether with their noise probability curves) are
extended beyond the firing threshold (FT) to

lHc r lllc2

lHc4

V1Vl
V2

show that hyperpol
constant Gaussian

arizing noise would delay the threshold crossing until the longest interval in the lH. This analysis shows that
no¡se on the membrane potential produces lHs which are Gaussian in form (i.e., lHcr, lHc2) B is similar in

concept, but shows the effect on the two lSls (same durat¡ons as ¡n A)
dependent. At the higher mean firing rate, the target trajectory (V,) is

of a Gaussian membrane noise funct¡on that is fime
steep and the resulting lH." is only slighfly skewed

However, at the lower fir¡ng rate (corresponding to V ,), the same time-dependent noise function produces an increased dispersal
of the lSls to give lHc4 which has a strong positive skew

rectly related to the value of the probability density
for a noise fluctuation ofjust sufhcient amplitude to
attain threshold at that time [given by expression ( I )
abovel. The probabilities of threshold-crossing fìuc-
tuations are indicated by the solid horizontal lines
lying along the F*f in Figs. 5A and B. To consrrucr
the IHs, each of these probability values was mul-
tiplied by a constant (shown as the vertical lines
whose envelope is the IH). For clarity, only sample
values are illustiated: interpolated points were cal-
culated to plot the complete curves. Thus IHo, and
IH6, are the IHs resulting from many trials of the
process at the two frequencies.

The first point to be taken from Fig. 5A is that,
when the variance of the noise on the membrane
potential throughout the ISI is independent of rime,
the IHs at different frequencies will always be
Gaussian in form (IH6, and IHor).

Figure 58 shows the effects on the IHs of noise
which behaves as a random walk. Since the vari-
ance of the noise increases with time spent below
threshold, the shape of the IH depends strongly on
drift velocity, i.e., target frequency. At the higher
frequency, the histogram IHo3 is sharply peaked
and almost symmetrical. At the lower frequency,
IH6o is broader and is positively skewed with a long
right-hand tail. A similar result was obtained in a
computer simulation using a Markov noise process
(22). Thus a random walk noise process gives rise to
a non-Gaussian, positively skewed lH, with the de-
gree of skewness increasing as target frequency
falls. This is true even though the probabitity den-
sity of membrane potential fluctuations at any given
time during the ISI is Gaussian.

This prediction from the random walk model that
skewness will increase as target ISI lengthens is
borne out by the present data from the tibialis an-

terior (Fig. 3) and masseter, and in earlier studies on
the rectus femoris (29) and masseter (8). The similar
skewness relation obtained in very different mus-
cles and at different frequencies again points to the
fundamental nature of the underlying process.

It should be noted thar rhe IHs illustrated in Fig.
5 were derived using the simplest possible relation
between threshold-crossing time and the underlying
probability density surface of the noise process.
The probability density value associated with a
noise fluctuation large enough to attain threshold
has been directly translated as the count for that
threshold-crossing time in the lH. However, the
probability density so calculated applies correctly
only to fluctuations in the absence ofa threshold (or
"absorbing barrier") which acts to "reset" the pro-
cess after each threshold crossing. In this situation
there is no restriction, other than a probabilistic
one, on the magnitude of the fluctuation at earlier
times (i.e., on the "direction" from which the par-
ticular final value can be approached). The pres-
ence ofa threshold, however, requires that the con-
tribution due to preceding fluctuations whose mag-
nitude would actually have exceeded the threshold
value, be excluded from the probability density cal-
culation. Accurate determination of the distribution
of first-passage times for a neuron from first princi-
ples for even a simple random walk process there-
fore becomes a difficult problem, and Fig. 58,
which omits the modification required by the reset-
ting threshold, is thus an approximation. In quali-
tative terms, this modification would tend to in-
crease the positive skewness of the IH, because it
increases the likelihood that large fluctuations of
membrane potential will be observed, i.e., it
weights the right-hand tail of the IH. lt should also
be noted that the simplified random walk model
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adopted here does not incorporate a decay constant
of the membrane potential between steps, the effect
o[ which would be to decrease the skew ol the IH,
because it reduces the effective step size [i.e., the
value of ct in expression (1)1. Given that these two
factors are opposing, Fig. 58 remains a useful
means by which to visualize the more complex
events which actually occur on the neuronal mem-
brane. However, the window technique counts
noise fluctuations crossing an imposed voltage level
which is not an absolute threshold. Within the timits
of experimental resolution, the resulting histograms
are thus simple reflections of the noise probability
density at different times after the preceding spike,
in the manner idealized in Fig. 58.

Clearly, for the random walk noise lunction in
Fig. 58, a horizontal section at any level will tend to
have relatively high values o[ the probability den-
sity later in the ISI. This is in effect u,hat was ob-
served experimentally in the probability density his-
tograms (Fig. a). This result is intuitively reason-
able because, if the membrane porential is likely to
be increasingly further (on average) from the target
trajectory with time, there is a greater chance of
observing it within a fixed voltage window at later
rather than earlier times during the ISI. Since the
average (or target) level of the membrane potential
continues to rise steadily throughout the ISI (Fig.
5), a tail may be seen in the density histogram (e.g.,
Fig. 4A). This is analogous to the right-hand tail of
the IH.

In the case of Fig. 48, the righr-hand tail is less
obvious. This is likely to be the result of the much
narrower voltage window in this case (0.3 mV com-
pared with 1.6 mV in Fig. 4A), which limits the
number of possible counts that can be detected at
any one time. On the other hand, the probability
density still achieved large values relatively late in
the ISI, as shown by the second subsidiary peak of
the probability densiry hisrogram in Fig. 48. This is
consistent with the random walk model.

The IH is the product of several interacting fac-
tors including membrane noise, trajectory, and
threshold behavior. The window technique permits
observation of this interactive behavior over differ-
ent sections ofthe ISI. It has been suggested on the
basis of intracellular studies in animals, that the
long right-hand tait of the IH ar low firing frequen-
cres may result from flattening of the trajectory as it
approaches frring threshold (ll), threshold cross-
ings being produced by local (nonsynaptic) oscilla-
tions of the membrane potenrial (4). However, it is

questionable whether this behavior is signifìcant in
tonically active motoneurons under physiological
conditions. The relative contributions of synaptic
and nonsynaptic processes to the IH can be quali
tatively dissected using the results of the present
experiments. If the shape of the IH is the result of,
lor example, trajectory nonlinearity, rhis should bc
apparent in the probability density histograms. The
tendency of the density to remain relatively high
late in the ISI indicates that the level of the mem-
brane potential in these trials must be some distance
from the physiological firing threshold, in order ro
be observed within the window at all. For example.
in histogram 44, the window lay 1.6 mV below fir-
ing threshold. Thus, in order to be detected, the
noise fluctuations appearing in the tail of this histo-
gram must have been at least 1.6 mV in amplitude
relative to the predicted threshold level at these
times. Such large-scale fluctuations are predicted
by the random walk model but cannot be the result
of the local membrane oscillations referred to
above. It follows that the tail, and hence the overall
shape, of the IH can be ascribed principally to ran-
dom walk properties of the underlying membrane
nolse.

Is a random walk model uniquely qualihed to ex-
plain the experimental behavior of the IH? It has
been postulated elsewhere that the noise is ..spiky"
in form, consisting of a series of rapid impulses of
arbitrary magnitude, tightly centered on the target
trajectory (30,24). However, such noise will have
threshold-crossing behavior which is precisely the
converse to that observed, and would produce IHs
that are highly negatively skewed. Fienberg (12) de-
scribes several general classes ofalternatives to the
random walk model which give rise to multimodal
IHs-a result never observed in the present exper-
iments. The random walk model recommends itself
over the remaining possible alternatives by virtue of
its generality (i.e., as a diffusion process) with min-
imal (untestable) assumptions about the temporo-
spatial structure of the synaptic input to the moto-
neuron (12).

Quantitative Test of the Random Walk Model

The refation between mean ISI and SD has been
describcd in tcrms of "linear" and "plateau" re-
gions (29,35). Alternativety, the relarion can be
treated as a single, continuous curvilinear function
(6). A nonlinear fitting function is predicted for a
nonstationary membrane noise such as that dc-
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FlG. 6. Rationale for a new method of characteriz¡ng the lH
in order to test the random walk model of membrane noise.
The positively skewed lH is the result of the noise on the
membrane potential. This noise has the form of a random
walk and has the peak amplitude in the depolarizing direc-
tion of k,Vt,o at time trp (see Appendix l). Thus the "f¡rst-
passage t¡me" is tro. The true target lSl (corresponding to the
intersection of the target trajectory TT with FT) ¡s approxi-
mated by the mean lSl (t-).

scribed by the random walk model (34). It is com-
patible with the present experimental results, in
which a prominent "plateau" was not observed,
and also with Gustafsson's (15) denial of sudden
changes in the parameters of motoneuronal repeti-
tive firing ("scoop" and "ramp") with alteration in
hring frequency. However, the use of mean and SD
in characterizing the IH should be qualified. In a
skewed distribution, as in the low target frequencies
in the present experiments, the mode is the more
informative measure of central tendency, since it
corresponds to the true "target" at which the sub-
ject was actually running the unit and about which
noise fluctuations are clustered. Similarly, SD is
difhcult to interpret for a skewed distribution, and it
is uninformative on the effects of frequency con-
straint, which are manifested in the histogram
shape.

For these reasons, a suitable alternative to the SD
was sought to characterize the IH. This measure, in
addition to being reliably determinable from exper-
imental data, should lend itself to a direct, quanti-
tative test of the random walk model. The shortest
ISI occurring at each target frequency (i.e., the true
"first-passage" time of the membrane noise pro-
cess, or lro) can be measured unambiguously for a
given sample of ISIs. Although lro is in principle
subject to variability inherent in any such sampling
process, the histograms displayed in Fig. 3 provide
qualitative evidence that it is effectively indepen-
dent of sample size.

If the random walk model applies, then there is a
straightforward second-order relationship between
the mean ISI (l-), and a quantity involving frp, (/.
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This relationship is formally derived in
the Appendix. The underlying conceptual frame-
work for measuring these parameters is illustrated
in Fig. 6.

Figure 7 shows the results of testing of this model
against experimental data obtained from the mas-
seter (units A and B) and tibialis anterior (units C
and D). Actual values of /ro were obtained for con-
secutive blocks of 50 ISls from the same spike
trains used previously for estimations of SD. Each
value of trp was then subtracted from the mean ISI
(¡*) for that block of ISls to arrive at the quantity
(¿- - /ro) or A¡, which ls plotted as the ordinate of
Fig. 6. The absclssa is the mean lSI. The predicted
relation between these parameters is shown as a
smooth curve for each unit. Different curves were
generated for different values of a constant term in
the theoretical expression.

For all units, there is good agreement between
the model and experimental data. It must be em-
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FIG. 7. Graphs showing the correlat¡on between curves de-
rived from a theoret¡cal consideration of the random walk
model of membrane noise and experimental data, for two
masseter motoneurons (4, B) and two tibialis motoneurons
(C, D). The datum points for each unit were obtained while it
was firing at d¡fferent target frequencies. The mean lSl at
each frequency (i.e., t. in Fig.6) is plotted aga¡nst a value
determined by subtracting the lirst-passage time tro (i.e., the
shortest interval in the lSl) from the mean lSl in the lH at that
frequency (¡.e., 

^t 
in Fig. 6). The curve superimposed on

these points ¡n each graph shows where the points would lie
if the noise responsible for the variation in lsls was a random
walk. These curves are derived from first principles by insert-
ing values obta¡ned from the present and olher experiments
¡nto an equation describìng the random walk process. The
values of the curve constant used 10 construct the theoretical
curve forthe masseter units are 3 6 x .10-3 for unit A and 1.g
x 10 3 for unit B; the value for both tibialis units is 1.5 x
10 3
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experiment is the same for two different units in the

same motoneuron pool. Because this constant is di-

rectly related to a particular parameter of the ran-

dom walk process, namely the step size, its similar

value for both units implies some fundamental bio-

units. However, it is not possible from these data

alone to make inferences about possible subpopu-

lations within the masseter motor unit pool' In qua[-

itative terms, the different values of the constant for

spin PlausiblY inter-

pret tive magnitudes

of p basis for this is

the However, the

most striking feature of this test of the random walk

model is the model's applicability to membrane

noise in motoneurons with widely different physio-

logical characteristics. This both confirms the fun-

damentat (synaptic) nature of the noise and raises

fulher questions.
Traditionatly, synaptic noise has been viewed as

a limitation on the accuracy of information transfer

in the nervous system (5). However, there is evi-

dence that, in the sensory systems, neural noise

may be of importance in matching receptor dis-

charge properties to the stimulus (23)' On the motor

si¿e, nóise may produce a smoother and more flex-

ible mechanical output, since it acts as a "low-pass

f,rlter" tending to reduce oscillatory instability re-

sulting from synchronous discharges in motoneu-

rons.
It has recently been shown that the strength of

short-term synchronization of motor units, which

results from widespread branching of neurons pro-

jecting within the motor nucleus, is less in the mas-

i"t", ihun in most limb muscles (26)' ln the light ol
the present findings, this weaker synchrony may

result in part from the greater synaptic nolse on the

membranes of masseter motoneurons, since it in-

troduces a stochastic element that will influence the

time at which threshold is attained in the presence

of common synaptic inputs. However, it is not clear

whether the level of synaptic noise in motoneurons

is matched to the mechanical characteristics of
muscle fibers in different motor systems'

CONCLUSION

It is conclucled that the increasing fluctuation of
the membrane potential of the motoneuron with

time during the ISI can be accounted lor by a one-

dimensional random walk model of membrane

noise. This model also accounts lor features of the

IHs of tonically active motoneurons, such as the

positivety skewed distribution of lSIs'

Nordstrom.

APPENDIX 1

Justification of the Linear Membrane
Trajectory Model

The present discussion is predicated on a model

of the motoneuronal membrane trajectory in which

the membrane trajectory during the ISI is approxi-

mately linear from the trough of the AHP to the

frring threshold, and the AHP remains the same at

different hring rates. However, other models of the

membrane potential trajectory during the ISI have

also been suggested. The so-called "constant

ramp" model is derived from experiments in which

the membrane potential of motoneurons was re-

corded intracellularly while the cell was made to

fire by c In this ex-

periment ased when

stronger crease the

cell's fir membrane

trajectory was found to remain constant'
Support for the constant AHP/variable slope

model for voluntarily activated human motoneu-

rones comes from experiments in which the tibial

nerve of human subjects was stimulated to evoke

H-reflex responses in tonically active soleus mo-
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toneurons (25). The proportion of trials in which an
H-reflex was evoked by a constant stimulus (i.e.,
producing EPSPs of constant amplitude) was inde-
pendent of the firing frequency of the motoneuron
over the whole range of frequencies (GIO Hz) at.

which it could be discharged tonically. This obser-
vation is compatible with the constant AHP/
variable ramp model of the membrane potential tra-
jectory but not with the constant ramp/variable
AHP model.

In fact, the difference between these two models
may be more apparent than real, because most in-
tracellular studies have concentrated on firing rates
that are beyond those that can be attained in a vol-
untary contraction. However, Fig. 28l in the intra-
cellular study of Schwindt and Calvin (3 l) suggests
that ramp slope changes appear to be important in
determining the hring rate cI frequencies near to Ihe
tonic firing threshold-which is where the physio-
logical frequency range lies.

Some intracellular studies have suggested that
the motoneuronal membrane potential rises expo-
nentially, rather than linearly, toward the firing
threshold, although most show rather linear trajec-
tories, e.g., Fig. 4in(32). The results of Miles et al.
(25) cited above also indicate that the assumption of
a linear trajectory is reasonable, at least for the last
30% of the ISI, in which the present measurements
were made.

APPENDIX 2

A Quantitative Test of the Random Walk Model

Let the mean ISI be represented by l. and the
ftrst-passage time as def,rned in the text by Iro. It is
assumed that f¡o is associated with a membrane po-
tential fluctuation of magnitude equivalent to two
SDs from the target potential (this is then the peak
noise in the depolarizing direction). This has exper-
imental justification, as Gustafsson and McCrea
(16) have found the peak noise amplitude in a par-
ticular direction to be equal to twice the noise root
mean square (RMS) value over a wide range of val-
ues. Since for a random walk process SD : V(cr¡),
the amplitude of this noise fluctuation is 2t/(atrr),
or simply k,Vlro as shown in Fig. 6. It is further
assumed that the mean ISI (¡-) can be taken as
equal to the true target ISI over the frequency range
of interest (there will of course be an error associ-
ated with the skewed ISI distribution at low target
frequencies). We now define a quantity, (l- - ¡rn)

SYNAPTIC NOISE IN HUMAN MOTONEURONS 20t

or Ar. This subtraction procedure significantly sim-
plifies the theoretical relation between the two vari-
ables as predicted in the random walk model. The
relation can now be derived:

For a constant scoop mode of repetitive frring,
lrom similar triangles,

Ltlkr\/trr: 1*/AHP (Al)

rearranging and combining constants,

a/ : k2 ' I^\/tro (42)

we seek a relation between Â¡ and t-. Since trp : l-
Al, then substituting for /¡o and squaring both

s ides,

(Al)' : k, . r-2(r- - Al) (A3)

expanding brackets and rearranging,

(A¡)2 + (kr . /.2)^/ - krr^3 : g (44)

this is a quadratic in Al of the form Ax2 + Bx + C
: 0, which can now be solved for Â¡ as

ll : {V1tr2 . r_o * 4k3 . /_3)

- k3- t_")lz (A5)

The constant k, is in fact the curve constant re-
ferred to in the text. Values of k, which are physi-
ologically reasonable have been used in applying
this relationship to the experimental data. ln the
case of the tibialis, k, is 1.5 x 10-3 for both units:
hence, from above, and using the measured value
for AHP of l0 mV, kr : l0.V(1.5 x 10 3) or 0.4.
The predicted value of ct for this value of k, is then
approximately (0.4)214 : 0.04. Values of k. in mas-
seter are 3.6 x l0 3 for unit A and 1.9 x l0-3 for
unit B. The a value for the masseter will therefore
be somewhat larger, but still of the same order of
magnitude. According to the simple random walk
model, o : s2lT, where s is step size, and T the
mean time separation between successive steps
(27). The corresponding neuronal parameters are
the size of an individual PSP (conceptually, a single
"step") and the mean rate of arrival of PSPs at the
motoneuron.

Although a would therefore seem difficult to de-
rive from hrst principles, it has been indirectly de-
termined in experiments which measure the RMS
value of the membrane noise, because (for a ran-
dom walk) A"[RMS] : V(ct¡), taking the RMS and
SD as equivalent for a process considered to have
zero mean. Gustalsson and McCrea (16) obtained
A.[RMS] values of up to I mV for cat spinal mo-
toneurons driven at 25 Hz. In terms of the random
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walk, one can equate these estimates with noise late
in the ISI, i.e., t : 1000/25 or 40 ms. From above,
this yields ct of the order of ll40 or 0.025. Given that
this was obtained for a reduced preparation, it is
compatible with the present determination of o :
0.04 for intact human subjects, in which the total
level of synaptic activity is presumably much
greater, because this implies a higher mean rate
of impulse arrival and hence a shorter mean sepa-
ration Z, between successive "steps" in potential
and a corresponding rise in cr. There is direct ex-
perimental evidence (5) that preanesthesia values of
A"[RMS], and hence ct, may be much higher than
those recorded by Gustafsson and McCrea (16).
Values of ct are compared here between motoneu-
rons which are likely to have similar characteristics,
e.g., Gustafsson and McCrea's cat hindlimb mo-
toneurons and those from human tibialis.
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SUMMARY: Mechanoreceptors in the periodontal ligament are activated by tooth movements as l¡ttle as 1-3 ¡rm. lt has been
ditficult ¡n the past to move a tooth only over this small distance in order to act¡vate the periodontal receptors without at the
same time act¡vating other receptors in related structures. This paper describes a simple solution to this problem based on
the use of von Frey hairs (in the form of nylon filaments) rather than a rigid probe, to move the tooth. Filaments of different
stiffness are mounted on the moving coil of a loudspeaker to apply different forces to the tooth. The timing of the contact of
the filament with the tooth is measured precisely with a simple impact detector. The sensation elic¡ted by this stimulator is
abolíshed by local alveolar anaesthesia, indicating that the stimulation was localised to the periodontal area. The flexible
probe is an important safety feature, as it limits the force applied to the tooth, and therefore the distance that the tooth can be
displaced. The stimulator, suitable for psychophysical studies on the thresholds of periodontal receptors, on the reflex
responses to stimulat¡on of periodontal mechanoreceptors, and teaching applications, can be constructed from readily
available components at m¡n¡mal cost.

KEYWORDS : Periodontal receptor - Mechanoreceptor - Mechanical for stimulator

RESUME : Les mécano-récepteurs du ligament alvéolo-denta¡re sont activés par des mouvements dentaires aussi faibles que
1-3 ptm. ll a été difficile par le passé de mobiliser une dent sur une aussi faible distance pour activer les récepteurs
parodontaux, sans activer en même temps les récepteurs des structures adjacentes. Ce travail décrit une solution simple
basée sur I'utilisation de cheveux de Frey (sous la forme de filaments de nylon), plutôt que celle d'une sonde rigide pour
mobiliser la dent. Des f¡laments de rigidíté variable sont montés sur une bobine d'un haut-parleur pour appliquer différentes
forces à la dent. Le temps de contact du filament avec la dent est mené précisément avec un simple détecteur d'impact. La
sensíbilité produ¡te par le stimulateur est supprimée par l'anesthésie locale, indiquant que cette sensibilité est localisée dans
la région parodontale. La sonde flexible est un important d¡spositif de sécurité, car il limite la force appliquée à la dent et, par
conséquent, la distance de mobilité de la dent. Ce st¡mulateur, utilisable pour des études psychophysiques de seuils àes
récepteurs parodontaux sur les réponses reflexes de stimulation des mécano-récepteurs parodontaux, peut être construit
aisément à partir de constituants fac¡lement access¡bles à faible frais.
MOTS-CLES : Récepteur parodontal. Mécano-récepteur. Stimulateur mécanique

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG: Die Mechanorezeptoren des parodontalen Ligaments werden durch so kleine Zahnbewegungen wie 1-
3 ¡rm aktiviert. Bisher war es schwierig gewesen, einen Zahn nur um diesen kleinen Wert zu bewegen, um die parodontalen
Rezeptoren zu aktivierenl ohne zu gleicher Zeit andere Rezeptoren in benachbarten Geweben zu reizen. Diese Arbeit
beschreibt eine einfache Lösung dieses Problems auf der Easis der Verwendung von Nylon-Filamenten anstelle von rigiden
Zahnbewegungen. Filamente unterschiedlicher Steifheit werden an die bewegliche Spule e¡nes Lautsprechers angebrachl, um
unterschiedliche Kräfte auf den Zahn einwirken zu lassen. Die Kontaktzeit des Filaments mit dem Zahn wird genau mit einem
einfachen Berührungsdetektor gemessen. Die durch diesen Stimulator verursachte Empfindung wird Lokalanaesthesie
unterdrückt, was auch belegt, dass der Reiz auf den parodontalen Bezirk lokalisiert war. Der flexibele Taster ist auch ein
wichtiger Sicherheitsfaktor, da er die auf den Zahn einwirkende Kraft und damit die bei der Zahbewegung auftretenden
Distanzen begrenzt. Der für psychophysikalische Untersuchungen der Reizschwellen parodontaler Rezeptorèn, für Reflexe
nach Stimulation der Mechanorezeptoren und für Lehrzwecke geeignete Stimulator kann zu geringen Kosten aus leicht
erhältlichen Komponenten aufgebaut werden.
SCHLÜSSELWÖRfen : Parodoniale Rezeptoren - Mechanorezeptoren - Mechanischer Stimulator
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¡NTRODUCTION

The periodontal Iigament is well-innervated with sen-
sory receptors, whose histological characteristics and
receptor properties have been determined in animal
experiments (for reviews, see Anderson et al., 1970 ;

Linden, .l 990). However, there is some controversy about
the nature of the reflex responses evoked by stimulation
of these receptors in human subjects. This is due in pad
to the difficulty ¡n stimulat¡ng these receptors specifically,
ie., without at the same time stimulating other receptors
in and around the mouth. The ligament permits a tooth to
move only a few microns relative to its socket : hence,
only rather elaborate stimulators have in the past been
able to displace the tooth only through this small distan-
ce, and not further. Greater movements will presumably
activate additional receptors.

The principal requirement for a stimulator for reflex
studies is the ability to exert a specifiable force at a preci-
sely-determined time : for human studies, there is also
the important requirement that the probe does not exert
excessive force on the tooth- These requirements were
met in the simple design described below. This system is
based on a series of von Frey hairs (or, more accurately,
filaments) of graded stiffness. These are pushed aga¡nst
the tooth by the moving coil of a small loudspeaker, the-
reby applying graded amounts of precisely-timed force to
the tooth sudace The use of a flexible filament rather
than a rigid probe circumvents the usual problem of
applying forces that move the tooth too far in its socket.
Even with very stiff hairs, the low force produced by the
speaker limits the displacement of the tooth.

The aim of the preliminary experiments was not to
measure the absolute thresholds for touch (which have
already been documented in a number of studies, e.9.,
Linden, .1 975 ; Schoo et al , 1983), but rather to check
that the stimulator activated only mechanoreceptors in
the periodontal area, and not remote receptors (Hannam
et al. , 

.l 970)

METHODS

A shon series of preliminary exper¡ments was carried out
with hand-held von Frey hairs to determine the length and dia-
meter of nylon filament (fishing line) that would evoke the sensa-
tion of touch when pushed against the inc¡sor teelh in several
human subjects Different forces were obtained with f¡laments of
different lengths and different diameters (Table l) Each filament
was crimped ¡nlo a d¡sposable syringe needle (standard Luer
taper hypodermic), the end ol which had been cut olf and smoo-
thed, so that the total length of each needle-plus-filamenl was
fa¡rly constant This enabled rapid changes of filamenls exert¡ng
different forces to be made during the experiments For very low
forces, horse-hairs were used instead of nylon filaments.

A disposable syringe f¡lter assembly (Millipore@ - Millex-GS
O,22 pm filter unit) was glued to the mov¡ng coil of a 100 mm
speaker (Fig. 1) The hub of the needle carrying a filament was
then pressed on to th¡s, enabling the hairs to be changed rapidly
during an experiment (Fig. 1 insert) The speaker was driven by
a cheap, commercial audio amplifier, which was in turn driven by
a s¡ngle, half-sinusoidal wave produced from a standard labora-
tory srgnal generalor in response to a tr¡gger pulse.

To calibrate the force exerted by each hair, the stìmulator
was first set up to push each haìr in turn aga¡nst the labial suda-

Table l. Character¡stics of filaments.

Frlament # Peak force (N) Diameter (mm)

1 08 068

2 05 054

3 02 029
4 0.05 0 22

5 0.03 0.1 5

6 0.005 0 10

Length (mm)

5

5

10

10

10
.10

Fig. 1. Schematic of the st¡mulator. The stimulat¡ng probe is
a nylon or horse-hair filament (Ft) crimped into a

hypodermic needle. This is pressed on to a disposable
syringe filter, which in turn is attached to the moving coil of
a small loudspeaker. Note that holes (shaded areas) have
been cut ¡n the paper diaphragm of the speaker to reduce
the no¡se emitted by the speaker. The insert shows the
detail of the f¡lament holder assembly. Abbreviations : S :

speaker ; F : syringefilter ; N : needle ; Ft : f¡lament ; R : lip
retractor; J : law-bar; I : impression of the occlusal
surfaces of the upper and lower teeth ; P : piezo film
(Mylar$.

ce of an ¡nc¡sor tooth mounted on an isometric force transducer
(stiffness about 20 N/mm ; resonant frequency about 500 Hz)
When driven with a half-sine wave of 150 Hz, the peak force
exerted on the tooth by different hairs ranged from 0.005 0.8 N

(Table l)

It was noted at this time that the peak force depended not
only on the length of the filament, but on the initial distance of the
tìp of the filament from lhe force transducer ln our initial experi-
ments w¡th human subjects, we attempted to control for this by
using a feeler gauge to sel the t¡p of each filament at a constant
d¡stance from the tooth Thìs was found to be ¡mpractical becau-
se il was necessary for each tip to be placed at a constant d¡stan-
ce from the tooth surface, but lhe lip could nol be eas¡ly seen in

the mouth. The presence of small irregularities on the surface of
the looth was also sufficient to alter the distance travelled by the
filament, and consequently the force exerted

To control this, we attached a simple impact detector to the
filter attachment mounted on the coil (Fig. 1) This cons¡sted of a
small sheet of Mylar@, which has piezo-electric properties . that
¡s, it produces a small electric current when deformed We glued
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Fig. 2. Force produced by the st¡mulator at different ¡nitial
distances from the "tooth". These records were obtained
with the st¡mulator posil¡oned at two different distances
from an isometric strain gauge. The uppermost record in
both A and B is the command signal ; middle record, output
from the impact detector ; lowermost record, the force
produced. The records in A were produced when the tip was
placed at its normal init¡al distance from the tooth ; the
records ¡n B were obtained after th¡s distance had been
increased by a further 0,17 mm.

a 5 mm by 12 mm sheet of Mylar (16 pm thickness) onto the
face of the f¡lter assembly on the speaker so that half of the
sheet was free to move. A small weight was added to the free
edge of the Mylar to ¡ncrease its ¡nert¡a. Two wires were solde-
red to the sheet to p¡ck up the currenl generated when it was
deformed Fig. 2 shows that the impact of the hair aga¡nst the
tooth caused the sheet to bend quickly, causing a sharp electr¡-
cal potential that enabled the t¡me of contact of the filament
against the tooth to be measured accurately. This can be readily
discriminated from the slower potential induced in the Mylar by
the initial accelerat¡on of lhe mov¡ng coil During an exper¡ment,
the delay belween the trigger pulse and the ¡nit¡al sharp fluctua-
lion in the ¡mpact detector ¡s used to adjust the initial distance of
the filament t¡p from the tooth surface whenever a f¡lament is
changed This delay is also carefully mon¡tored during an experi-
mental run, to ensure lhat the initial probe{o-tooth distance
rema¡ns constant. We usually sel the delay to 6,5 ms. With a
given hair, the force produced at this delay ¡s conslanl lt should
be noted, however, that the st¡ffness of individual hairs may vary
slightly with temperature The hairs should therefore be calibra-
ted on each occas¡on that the stimulator is used

A special-purpose bite plate was designed to keep the sub-
.ject's maxillary teeth in a fixed pos¡tion relat¡ve to the slimulating
hair. This plate consisted of a horseshoe-shaped, rigid plate of
3 mm thick m¡ld steel, to the lower surface of wh¡ch was aff¡xed
a disposable dental ¡mpress¡on tray The upper surface of the
b¡te plate was covered wilh dental impression-material (Formasil
11@) - Kuizer GmbH, D-6393 Wehrheim/Ts, Germany), and an
impression of the biting surfaces of the subject's upper teeth
was made ¡n it. After hardening, the impression was removed
and trimmed carefully so that ¡t was well clear of the upper inci-
sor teeth. The lower impression tray on the lower sulace of the
bite plate was then loaded with the impression material The bite
plate was replaced against the uppér occlusal surfaces, and the
subject bit to give an impression of the lower teeth Finally, the
b¡te plate was lhen fixed in rigid relat¡on to the st¡mulator, so that

Periodontal stimulator

the pos¡tion of the teeth was kept constant when the subject bit
on it A small, flexible aluminium strip was attached to the front
of the bite plate to retract the upper lip Once an ¡mpression is
made for a given subject, ¡t can be stored indefinitely-

The subjects were 5 healthy male and female adults who
gave informed consenl for the procedures No over[ s¡gns of
per¡odontìt¡s of their anterior leeth was evident, and lhe mob¡lity
of the ìncisor teeth was well within normal clinical limits

During an exper¡mental run, the subject was sealed comfor-
tably while biting on the bite plate- The subject was blindfolded
and while no¡se was played into headphones at an intensity of
105 dB to prevent aud¡tory cues. One central incisor tooth was
f¡rst stìmulated with a stiff f¡lament (0,8 N force) mounted ¡n the
stimulator so that the subject learned to recognise the novel
sensalion of a small, br¡ef tooth displacement The tooth was
then st¡mulated with the series of 6 f¡laments of d¡fferent st¡ff-
nesses, in random order Each stimulus was given 20 times at
random intervals, and the subject raised a finger whenever
he/she detected a stimulus The threshold was laken Ìo be the
force at which the subject detected the stimulus in 50 % of trials

The subject then withdrew f rom the bite plate, and local
anaesthetic solution (2 ml lignocaine hydrochloride 2 "/" wilh 1 :

800,000 adrenal¡n) was injected around the test tooth The
anaesthetic was usually ¡njected on the labial sìde only ln some
subjects, a second ìnjection was subsequently made on the
palatal side The preanaeslhetic stimulus regimen was lhen
repeated with the same filaments

RESULTS

ln the absence of the auditory wh¡te no¡se, all sub-
jects could detect 0,005 N taps on the labial sulace of an
incisor tooth, although w¡th variable levels of confidence
ln the presence of the white no¡se, no subject could
detect the 0,005 N taps : all could detect the 0,03 and
0,05 N taps, although aga¡n, not with 100 % reliability

After the local anaesthesia, all subjects could detect
taps from the 0,8 and 0,5 N hairs in the absence of white
noise. They were not able to decide whether they could
"hear" or "feel" the taps ln the presence of white noise,
no taps were detected w¡th any filament in fully anaes-
thetised teeth. However, it should be noted that two sub-
jects were still able to detect taps from the stiffest fila-
ment after the anaesthetic was injected on the Iabial side
only (with white noise on) When a second infiltration was
made on the palatal side, this sensat¡on was also aboli-
shed.

DISCUSSION

We have described a simple stimulator that can apply
graded forces to a human tooth, thereby activating perio-
dontal receptors that evoke the sensation of touch.
Because thresholds to touch are subject to several
var¡ables including the rate of displacement (Schoo et al.,
1983) and, indeed, can only be operationally defined, we
did not attempt to measure this parameter precisely ¡n
the prelìminary exper¡ments. However, under our experi-
mental condit¡ons, the sensation threshold determined
with this instrument was found to lie between 0,005 N
and 0,03 N, which is comparable to values determined in
eariler studies (Van Steenberghe and De Vries, 1978)

ln the presence of white noise, local alveolar anaes-
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thesia completely abolished the sensation evoked by the
strongest stimulus used (0,8 N) in all subjects. ln some
subjects, presumably because the receptors in the pala-
tal part of the periodontal ligament were not affected by
anaesthetic injected on the labial side of the tooth, it was
necessary to inject additional anaesthetlc into the palatal
side of the tooth to abolish lhe sensation- lt is known that
intra-dental receptors play no part in the sensation evo-
ked by tooth taps (Linden, 1975) ;thus, the abolition of
the sensation by local anaesthesia confirms that the sti-
mulator activates mechanoreceptors which are localised
to the immed¡ate area of the tooth, and probably in the
periodontal ligament.

Audible white noise raised the force threshold in both
the presence and the absence of anaesthesia. This indi-
cates that hearing can be an important factor in the
detection of taps on the teeth, a factor that may not have
been consìdered in all earlier studies (e.9., Van
Steenberghe and De Vries, .1 978).

Most stimulators used in earlier studies of periodontal
reflexes have used rigid probes to displace the tooth. For
example, Goldberg (197 1) used a reflex hammer to tap
on the tooth, with a view to evoking reflex responses
from the periodontal receptors. lt was later claimed that
this stimulus probably spread to activate other receptors
in the masticatory system (Sessle and Schmitt, 1972).
The stimulator used by Sessle and Schmitt was appa-
rently able to produce small tooth displacements,
although the forces applied (2,0-4,0 N) were orders of
magnitude above the sensory detection threshold
However, their stimulator was complex and expensive.

Later, Willems et al , (1982) described a simpler sys-
tem for reflex testing, based on a pendulum that swung
against a tooth : this, however, would undoubtedly activa-
te vibration-sensitive receptors (particularly muscle

Anderson D.J., Hannam 4.G., and Matthews B. - Sensory
mechan¡sms of mammalian teeth and their supporting
struclures Physiol. Rev, 5O : .171-195, 1970

Linden R.W. - Periodontal receptors and their functions. ln :

Neurophys¡ology ol the Jaws and Teeh. faylor ed pp 52-95,
Mac Millan Press, London, 1990-

Linden R.W. - Touch thresholds of v¡lal and non-v¡tal teeth Exp
Neurol . 48 : 387-390. 1975 .

Schoo W.H., VanSteenberghe D., and De Vries J.H. -

lnfluence of the rate of force application on the absolute
psychophysical threshold level of periodontal mechanoreceplors
inman Arch oral Biol.,28 : 659-663, 1983

Hannam 4.G., Matthews 8., and Yemm R. - Receptors
involved in the response of the masseter muscle to tooth contact
in man. Arcfi oral B¡ol , 15 : 17-24,1970.

van Steenberghe D. and De Vries J.H. - Psychophysical
threshold level of periodonlal mechanoreceptors ¡n man. Arch
oral Biol ,23 : 1041-1O49, 1 978.

spindles) elsewhere in the head (Matthews and Stein,
1969), and would be unsuitable for reflex stud¡es.

Van Steenberghe and De Vries (.1978) have also des-
cribed a sophisticated mechanical st¡mulator for psycho-
physical stud¡es, that should activate only the periodontal
receptors : however, the complexity of this system would
place it beyond the resources of many laboratories.

The strmulator described in the present report is
simple and cheap to construct. Provided that the delay
between the trigger pulse and the time of ¡mpact of the
probe against the tooth is kept constant, the peak force
exerted by the probe is constant. lt is capable of produ-
cing forces near to the psychophysical threshold for per-
ception of touch. The principal difference between the
present device and those that use a rigid probe to move
the tooth is that the flexible filament yields when it
contacts the tooth. This is an important safety feature in
that it prevents the tooth from being pushed too far
Flexible probes also avoid "jarring" of the bone and the
subsequent conlamination ol the periodontal afferent vol-
ley with inputs from other receptors in the head This is
particularly ¡mportant in studies of reflex responses, to
which this stimulator has been applied (Sato, Miles, &
Turker, 1992).

Other significant advantages of the present system
include its ability to apply graded forces to the tooth and,
in studies of reflex responses evoked from these recep-
tors, the abilìty to determine precisely the time at which
tlre lorce is applied to the tooth lf it is desired to measure
the force applied to the tooth on-line, it would be possible
to incorporate a force transducer in series with the
flexible probe. However, the additional mass could not
then be driven by a small loudspeaker, but would require
a more powerful actuator, such as an electromechanical
vibrator with an appropriate power supply
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Abstract. Fatigue is olten associated with increased clum-
siness. One possible explanation [or this is that the pro-
prioceptive signals from receptors in and around muscles
change during muscle fatigue. Thirteen human subjects
were tested lor their ability to match the elbow angle of
one arm with the contralatcral arm, belore and after a

fatiguing contraction o[ one arm. Contractile fatigue was
induced bv a series o[ maximal voluntary contractions ol
the elbow flexors of the dominant arm. While fatigue ol
either the target arm or the matching arm usually
changed the ability of individual subjects to match arm
position, this effect varied markedly from one subject to
another and no consistent pattern rvas discerned. In par-
ticular, there was no reciprocal change when the fatigued
arrn was the matching arm compared with when the non-
fatigued arrn was the matching arm. The absence of a

consistent reciprocal effect indicates that the latigue-re-
lated changes in the ability to match arm position are not
solely due to changes in proprioceptive signals and that
central latigue processes are probably involved-

Key words: Proprioception - Contractile fatigue - Posi-
tion matching - Central [atigue Human

Introduction

The sensation ol position and movement ol a joint arises
lrom sensory receptors lound in müscles. solt tissues.
ligaments. skin and the joint itsell The muscle receptors
are amongst the most potent of these sensory inputs
(Coodwin etal. 1912, Clark et al 1985: McCloskey
1978: McCloskey et al. 1987) While common experience
suggests that erro¡s of motor perlormance occur more
frequently during latigue. it is not knorvn whether this
is due to impaired proprioception or to other lactors:
nor, indeed, is it known whether proprioceptive sense

changes u,ith muscle latigue.

There is some evidence that the output of muscle
receptors changes in latigue. For example. Christakos
and Windhorst (1986) reported that the sensitivity ol
de-ellerented stretch receptors increases during muscle
latigue. It is technically dif'fìcult or impossible ro mea-
sure the output of the same proprioceptive fìbres belore
and alter a latiguing contract¡on in man Stretch refle.<es.
which can indirectly reflect the output ol proprioceptors.
have been variously reported to increase (Hakkinen and
Komi 1983;Kirsch and Rymer 1987), decrease (Balestra
et al. 1992) or remain unchanged (Darling and Hayes
1983) f'ollowing a latiguinq contraction. However, it
must be noted that lactors other than changed receptor
åctivity will influence the gain of reflex responses

The purpose o[ the present study was to determine
u'hether fatigue affects one index ol proprioceptive sense

in healthy adult subjects. namely. the abilit¡, to match
the angle of one elborv rvith the other.

Materials and methods

Thirteen healthy. right-handed men and womcn aged between l8
and 45 years volunteered to participate in this stud¡- All subjects
gave inlormed written consen( Subjects taking mcdication wiLh

cen(ral eflects were excluded Subjects were required to participatc
in two dilTercnt experiments t'hich were conducted not less (han

I week apart
The l'ollowing protocol *as uscd to test lor posrtion sense

Thc subject was blindlolded and seated conlortabl¡ qith both el-

bows and supinatcd [orearms resting on a table Electrogoni-
ometers were ¿rttached to both arms to gire a readout oIthe anglc
of each elbow on a chart recorder- Thc experimenter moved the

lcft arm (reference) passively into l-our randomised elbow angles
between 60 and ll5 deg *ithout returning to the horizontal in

betwcen- Thc angles to be matched difTered lrom trial to trial
Each elbow angle uas held for several seconds during which the
subject rvas asked to m¿ltch thaI an-ele u'irh the righr arm Subjects
rvere given no feedback about their pcrlormance and errors in
thc position of the indicato¡ arrn serc not corrected

Fatigue was then induced in the elbou'flcrors ofthe right lrm
The latiguing regimen consisted ol- five lO-s marim¿l voluntary
contractions (MVCs) with a i-s rest after each lrlvC Thcsc con-
tractions wcrc madc isometricallv aqainst a strain lrugc itith thcCorrespondatce to: M.H- Sharpc
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Fig. l.a,{. Absolute angles and errors in matching ol the elbow angles angle of the righr and lelì arms lor subjecrs .{, B and C
in the two experimental paradigms. recorded at lcas( I week apart. E.rperintenr /: position marching by the l-atigued arm with the
unfatigued arm as reference The absolute elbou angles (upper bo.resl and errors (lotcr boxesl achieved by thc subjecr belore (dotted
linesl and alter (solid /ines) the lariguing contractions are shown- The lariguing conrract¡ons reduced rhe MVC ro 659à of the pre-[atigue
value lor A. 51% lor B and -557o for C E.rperinent -'.'position matching by the unlatigued arm *,irh the farigued arm as relcrence
The post-fatigue MVCs wcre 629lo lor 4.589'à lbr B and 579,i' lor C No consistcnt errors in position marching were seen during
latigue whether the match was perlormed with rhe làtigued or thc unla(igued arm

elbou' fìexed at about 90 deg The signal from rhe strain gauge
uas displayed in lront o[the subjcct ro provide risual force [ecd-
back- \¡igorous verbal cncouragcment was qiven to increase the
subiect's motivation.

E-uperintent I

lmmediatcly alier the [atiguing contractions. the position-matchine
tesk was repeated with the subject again attempting to match the
same anglcs imposed on rhc lef( elbo*. using rhe farigued righr
arm The subject then pcrformed a lìnal MVC uirh rhe righr arm
to assess the latigue remaining in the elbow flexors

E.rperintent 2

At least I week later. this e,xpcrimenr was repeated. u,ith rhe right
arm again being latigued. but rhis rime rvirh rhe experimcnrcr mov-

ing the [origucrl (right) arm af(er rhe MVCs and the subject at-
(empt¡ng to match the position ol the l-atigued arm with his:her
non-làtigued (left) arm

Two-way analvses of v¿ri¡nce (subject versus latigue) werc per-
lormed on lhe error (deg) and on the absolurc angles achicved
(deg) in both experiments to detcrmine whcther fatigue caused
changcs in eithcr crror (prccision ) or absolure angles achieved (ac-
curacv)

Results

The upper hali oi Fig. t sho*'s the position-matching
data obtained from three representative subjects (4. B.

C) lor experiment I in rrhich the subject matched thc
position ol the latigued arm with the unfatigued irrnr.
The graphs in the uppcr bores shorv the absolute elbou'

I

c

Prefatigue
Postfatigue



angle achieved lor each subjecr be lore (dotred lines) and
aþr 1soìid lincs) rhc latiguing conrracrion. Nore thar
pérlect nratching would appear as a diagonal line bisecr-
ing each box. The pre- and post-fatigue crrors madc
by each subject (i.e. the difference berween the rarget
angle and the angle achieved) are displayed in the lower
boxes.

Alter the latiguing conrracrions. the MVC ol the right
elbow flexors was reduced to 10-60% ol the pre-fatigue
values. Figure 1 shows thar the effecr ol this level ol
contractile latigue on position-matching was not con-
stant lrom one subject to the next. For example, subject
A made small but consistent errors into extension belore
the latiguing contraction and consistent errors into flex-
ion when tatigued. Subject B's perlormance was slightly
better when latigued and subject C made generally larger
and more erratic errors when latigued. This incons-
istency lrom one subject to the next was conñrmed by
the statistical analysis which showed a signil'icant sub-
ject-by-latigue interacrion (P< 0.001 ) lor the I 3 subjects.
indicating that there was no uniform response across
subjects belore or after latigue. wirh some subjects mak-
ing consisten t tlexion errors and others consistent exte n-
sion errors The statistical analvsis also revealed that
there were no significant main eilecrs lor either subjecr
or latigue at P<0.05 in experimenr 1.

The results obrained when the latigued arm was the
matching arm (i e. experiment 2) lor rhe samc three sub-
jects are shown in the lower hall ol Fig I As in experi-
ment 1. the latigue ellecr was not signifìcanr at P<0.05
and there was again a significant sub.¡ect-by-farigue in-
teraction (P<0.01) due to the large variability berween
the l3 subjects.

It is important to note that no consistent pattern was
observed in the perlormance ol individual subjects in
experiment 1 compared with their perlormance in experi-
ment 2. That is, subjects who made. say. consistent cr-
rors into flexion when the latigued arrn was the matchin_g
arm did not make consistent errors into flexion or into
exlension when the non-fatigued arm was the matching
amn

Chi-square analyses were conducted on pre- and post-
latigue errors in both experiments to determine the direc-
tion ol the error The se revealed that the pattern of flex-
ion and ertension errors was similar before (7r: I I 650)
and alter latigue (l':12.501) ar P<0 05. ie. rhere was
no significant ellect ol the experimental procedure

Discussion

It is well knou,n that. in addirion ro its peripheral corr-
ponents (dintinished muscle conrracriliry. erc ). latigue
has a central component. the nature ol whlch is not
well defined Thus. the clumsiness that is crl-ten associat-
ed with latiguc may be the resuir of onc or borh ol'
these components. The aim ol rhe presenl experiments
was to determine whe(her proprioct-ption. measured by
the ability to match the angle of one elbou, u,ith the
otlìer. was altered by fatiguc. Il larisue docs induce con-
sistent eflects on peripheral proprioccptive signals and

t8t

the central processing of proprioception does not
change. there should be a consistenr pattern ol changes
in the matching task. Spindlc allerent discharge increaies
as the parent muscle is lengthened either acrively or pas_
sively (Al-Falahe et al. 1990). Thus. il latigue leads to
a reducrion in spindle aflerent acriviry in the elbow flex_
ors at a siven limb position. there would be the illusion
that the right elbow is more exrended than it reallv is.
One would rhen expecr the subject ro place the latijued
right limb consistently into a more-flexed position when
it is being used to match the position of the unlatigued
lelt limb (experiment l). One would also expecr rheiub-
Ject to place the unfatigued left arm consistently into
a more-extended position when it is used to match the
position ol the latigued right limb (experiment 2) This
reciprocal pattern ol change was not observed con-
sistently within individuals. or in the sample.

It is not possible to conclude lrom the present e xperi-
mcnts that no changes in proprioception occurred after
latiguing contractions which reduced the contractile
lorce to as little as 30% ol the MVC. It is possible,
lor example. that proprioceptive signals remain un-
changed in contractile latigue and rhe changes which
occurred in position matching are entirely due ro latigue-
induced changcs in the central processing ol propriocep-
tive signals. Alternatively. consistent changes in latigue-
induced proprioceptive aflerent inputs mav have been
rnasked by concurrent changes in central processing.

However. it can be concluded that the changes in
matching ability that were observed during fatigue are
not sole/-r, the result olchanges in proprioceprive inpurs
That is. the present data indicare that the changed ability
to match the elbow position during contractile latigue
are at least partly the result olcentraI latigue processes.
This suggests that central latigue mav also play a role
in the clumsiness and diminished precision ol motor con-
trol that occur in latigue

The present fìndings are consistent wirh an earlier
report that progressive latigue does not systematically
alter the estimate ol the angle of the elbow .¡oint
(McCloskey 1973), although it should be noted that the
làtigued muscle was loaded and the level of fatigue was
assessed subjectively in that earlier study.

AL-knox ltdgenrcnl This work u:rs supported b¡, the National
Hcaìth and Medical Rescarch Council ol- ,Australia. The assistlncc
oi Mr R A Frick of the Universiry of Sourh Australia w'ith thc
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INTRODUCTION

A number of motor events can occur ln response to
unexpected perturbations that take place during the

course of a voluntary movement, or ol a centrally
patterned, rhythmical movement such as chewing.
The fastest responses are segmental reflexes.

Examples in the masticatory system are the stretch
reflex (Lamarre and Lund, 1975) and the short-
latency inhibitory response of the jaw elevators to
near-noxious perioral stimuli and tooth taps (re-
viewed in Lund et al., 1983). The next most rapid
responses are longer-latency reflexes, which can be

programmed to give one response in one situation,
and a different response in another (Evarts and Tanji,
1974). These long-latency, possibly transcortical refl-
exes are well documented in the limbs (reviewed in
Wiesendanger and Miles, 1982), but have not been

described in the masticatory muscles. At a still longer
latency come reaction-time responses. These re-

sponses are capable ol being programmed to give

complex responses, e.g. the driver o[ a motor vehicle

can respond at reaction-time latency by braking
when a red, but nol a green, light flashes on. Finally,
there are voluntary responses to perturbations: thesc

are, of course, fully programmable, but require rela-
tively much more time for their execution in response

to a trigger signal.
Although the reflex responses o[ the jaw muscles

have been intensively studied (reviewed inLund et al.,
1983), reaction-time responses have received scant

attention until recently (van Steenberghe et al., l99l ,

Ottenhoff et al., 1992). This is surprising, as these

responses are not only an important control mechan-
ism lor the masticatory system, but can influence the

interpretation ol long-latency reflex responses in the

0001-9969/91 $6 00 I 0,00
Copvright íÒ l99l Pergamon Press Ltd

jaw muscles. There have been several descriptions ol
complex reflex responses in the jaw muscles to various
stimuli in the perioral region that either reportedly
continue lor up to 100 ms (van der Glas e¡ al., 1984)
or begin at long latencies (Amano and Yoneda, 1980;

McFarland et al., 1986: Brodin, Türker and Miles,
1993). It is therelore important to establish the simple
reaction times ol the jaw muscles to various stimuli,
so that it can be determined whether the long-latency
components are trtte reflexes. or whether they may be

reactlon tlme responses-
Reaction timcs have usually been measured with

mechanical switches or photoelectric devices that
measure the time of onset ol the movement. More
recently, however, it was reported that the reaction
times for finger movements measured fror¡ EMG
recordings were about 55-80 rns shorter than those

made from mcchanical or photoelectric devices

(Tomberg, Levarlet-Joye and Desmedt, 199 l). The
significance of this is that the latencies ol reflexes are

usually determined lrom EMG signals. Il one wishes

to determine whether a long-latency component of a

reflex is a reaction time event, it is necessary to know
the latency ol the EMG representation of the reac-

Iron-tlme response.
Our aim now was therefore to determine the

latencies ol reaction-time responses to stimuli com-
monly used in reflex studies in the human jaw

muscles.

MATERI¿\I-S AND METHODS

These studies were conducted in accordance with
the Declaration ol Helsinki on Human Experimen-
tation. The subjccts were seven adults (aged

2245 yr), including the investigators, who gave in-

SIMPLE REACTION-TIME RESPONSES TO MECHANICAL
AND ELECTRICAL STIMULI IN HUMAN MASSETER

MUSCLE

PÅl BtoorN,l'2 Ttt,torHv S. Mll-Esr and KEt'tel S. TÜnrcpnr

rDepartment ol Physiology, The University ol Adelaide, Adelaide, SA 5000, Australia and 2Department

ó[Physiology and Biochemistry, Faculty ol Dentistry, University olOslo,0316 Osto 3, Norway

(Accepted 3 Not,entber 1992)

Summary-The latencies of the simple reaction time responses lor opcning and closing of the jaws rn

."rponr" to taps and pushes on teeth and lip shocks were measured in human adults. The reaction times

weie scored fròm both the integrated electromyographic (EMG) signal in indjvidual trials, and lrom the

cumulative sum (CUSUM) olthe averaged EMG response to 50 stimuli. The mean reaction times for both

closing and opening were about 80 90 ms lor taps and electrical lip shocks, and about [40 ms lor push,

measuied lrom the CUSUMs. The reaction times in individual trials were diflìcult to measure from the

EMG signal because of the unsteady baseline. In contrast. the reaction times measured lrom the CUSUMs
were cleãrly defined by the point at which the record began to move sharply above or below the baseline

However, because of the delays inherent in the CUSUM procedure, they were systematically longer than

the means ol the trial-by-trial measurements.

Key words: periodontal, reaction time, jaw muscles, masticatory. jaw reflexes.
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lormed consent. The subject's upper jaw was held in variance. In the second method. the EMG rccorded

fixed relation to the mechanical stimulator by an in the 50 trials was rectified and averaged, and a

impression ol the upper teeth mounted on u ìigid CqSUY ol this signal was constructed (Ellaway,

bar. The reaction-time responses of the masscter to 1978) The CUSUM is essentially the integral ol the

mechanical and electrical itimuli were measured in average, corrected to a lrorizontal pre-stinrulus base-

different trials. The mechanical stimuli were taps line. The CUSUM is a uselul way ol displaying thc

(Bjørnland, Brodin and Aars, l99l) and pushes electrical activity ol muscle

inioain et al., 1993) applied orthogonally to the where con.ris/e,?l changes in

iabial surlace ol a centiai incisor tooth. The lorce (e.g. Matthews and Miles,

applied to the tooth was measured with strain gauges was then measured from th

in ieries wirh the probe. The rise rime for each tãp was rhe rurning point ol the cUSUM (Fig. 2).

2 ms, and its total duration 4 ms: taps with peak

lorces of I and 3 N were given in separate runs' The RESULTS

peak lorce applied during the pushes was 3 N: the

iorce profile was trapezoiãat, wittr a 50-ms rise time The responses obtained in a representatlve exper-

and a total duration ol l50ms. The electrical stimuli iment in which the stimulus was a l-N tooth tap arc

applied to the mucosa ol the shown in Figs I ancl 2. Figures (A) and (C) show thc

intånsity of twice the perception rectified, integrated masseter EMG signals recorded

and MiÍes, l9S5). Conventìonal in five'clenching'and frve'opening'trials. Note that

ere placed on thá surface of the the precise time at which the integrated EMG signal

its electrical begrns to increase or decrease in individual trials is

red from the often difficult to identily. Thus, there is a considerable

instructed to subjective component in the measurements of reac-

and when in- tion times in individLral trials and, indeed, many

structed to decrease it ('opening'), upon percervrng individual trials were discarded during the scoring

t'e stimulus process. The distributions ol the individual trials in a

The full-wave rectified, low-pass ñltered (band- complete clenching and a complete opening rurì àrc

width 0-4Hz), massete. Éuc was displayed on an shown in the histograms in Figs l(B) and (D)'

oscilloscope icreen in lront ol the subjeót. During respectively. Notc, however, that the latencies were

each run, subjects maintained an approximately con- measurable in only 16 ol the 50 opening trials and 44

stant level of masseter activity Uy'biting on tlie jaw ol the 50 clenching trials. In the opening tlials. Lhere

bar in a manner that kept tnís ÉlfC lwel at abtut were only two responses at a latency ol less than

l0% of that reached during a maximal voluntary 80 ms, and 6lo/o occurred between 80 and 100 ms

contraction. Each run consisted ol 50 trials delivereá The two shortest-latency responses were presumably

randomly at intervals ol l-5 s. During each run, the the result ol the subject anticipating the stimulus ln

sound ol the mechanical stimuli was masked by white the clench trials, three oi the 46 trials (6.5%) occurred

noise played into earphones at 105 dB. In a given run,

subjects were instructed, say, to open their jaw as

quiðtty as possible when they detected the stimulus'

In othèr runs, they were instructed to bite harder (i'e'
'clench') as soon as they detected the stimulus' Thc
subjects rehearsed the piotocol belore the recordings reflex responses evoked by a l-N tooth tap in a

were begun. The EMG and the stimuti were recordãd control run in which the subject maintained a steady

on digital tape. level ol voluntary activity, but was not instructed to

Twó different methods were used to measure the

reaction time from the recorded EMG signal' In the

first, the reaction time was scored in each trial. The

EMG was full-wave rectified and low-pass filtered

(bandwidth 0-40 Hz), and the time measured from
ihe stimulus to the point at which the upswing (for
increased biting) or the downswing ([or decreased

biting) of the signal occurred. Figure I shows the

traces from several clenching (A) and opening (B)

trials superimposed, although alI measurements were

made from individual ,."oîdr. Because of the vari- ively similar, but the CUSUM then began to lall at

ability in the baseline, the time at which the trace rose about 95 ms, as the subject reduced his lnasseter

cleariy above, or fell clearly below the baseline 'noise'

was taken to be the reaction time. This measurement

involved some judgement on the part of the two

observers, and about 20'/o of trials with this method

were discarded when the two observers could not

agree on the value. It is estimatcd that the accuracy muscle activity were smaller under this condition Thc

of-the measurements made with this method was nol CUSUM then increased slightly at about 53 rns'

more than * l0 ms. Differences in the latencies o[ the belore beginning to climb more. steeply at 90 1s-- -

responses obtained lor opening and clenching, and Th.c reaition times determined lrom the CUSUMs

lor taps and pushes, were tested wittr anatyies oi lor all subjects tested are listed in Table l' The tirnc
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to react to pushes on the teeth was clearly longer
than the reaction times lor the taps and shocks for
both opening and clenching (p < 0.05). However,
although there was a tendency lor shorter reaction
times lor 3-N taps than for the l-N taps, this was
significant only for opening responses (¿ < 0.05).
Similarly, the longer reaction times for opening
were not significantly different than those lor clench-
lng.

Finally, it should be noted that there is a low-
amplitude peak beginning l25ms alter the tap in
some ol the lorce records in Fig. l(C), and in
the averaged force in Fig. 2(B). These are the
result of small movements ol the subject's head
towards the probe in the course of his jaw-opcning
response. This (unsought) record gives some indi-
cation of the latency ol the mechanical reaction-time
response, and is thus analogous to the method
used in ¡nost earlier studies lor determining reaction
tlme.

DISCUSSIO\

Our methods differ from the classical reaction time
methodology in two respects. Firstly, rather than
staying relaxed while waiting lor the stimuli, the
subjects maintained a steady level ol background
excitation ol the muscle whose rcsponse was to be
tested. This was necessary (a) so that the latency and
character of the reaction-time responses could be
compared with the pattern ol responses evoked by
reflexogenic stimuli in other studies of the same
muscle, under comparable conditions of pre-stimulus
rnuscle activity (Amano and Yoneda, 1980; Brodin
et al., 1993); and (b) so that the reaction times lor
both increases and decreases in muscle activity could
be determined.

Secondly, the CUSUM of the average ol the
rcctified EMG was used to measure the reaction tinre.
rather than the conventional electromechanical or
photoelectric switches. This approach has apparently
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Fig.2. Reaction time and reflex responses to tooth taps in thc masscter EMG, lor opening andclenching'

Th"e upper, middle and lower tracei in A, B and C are, respectively, the rectified surface EMG (avcrage

of SO ìiiats), the CUSUM of the averaged EMG, Lnd the averaged stimulus. The 'counts' in the scales

ol the CUSUMs are arbitrary units which show that the three CUSUMs are plotted on the same scale.

(A) Control records, in which the subject was inst or to close i stimulus'

ih".. ,..pon.es (at least for the frrst 100 ms) are nature' (B) ded when

the subjeËt was instructed to'open'his jaw as soon the stimulu when the

subject was instructed to 'closË' his jaw as soon a the stimulu record is

truncatcd in C.

not been used hitherto: even simple EMG recordings
(single traces only) have been used only infrequently
to measure reaction times, presumably in the interests

of simplicity. Tomberg et al. (1991) have recently

scored reaction times on a trial-by-trial basis using

both electromyography and the classical electrome-

chanical and photoelectric methods.
Reaction times are always quite variable from one

trial to the next, so the value of reaction time is

usually taken to be the mean response latency (e-g.

Tomberg et al., l99l). Reaction times could usually

be measured without difficulty from the EMG in
individual trials in Tomberg et al.'s protocol because

there was little or no pre-stimulus muscle activity.
However, a significant level of pre-stimulus muscle

activity was an essential leature ol our expcriments'
and Figs l(A) and (B) shorv that the resulting'noisy'
baseline ol the averaged EMG often made it difficult
to measure accurately the time at which the signal

begins to increase or decrease above/below the back-
ground in individual trials. The measurenlent ol the

reaction times in individual trials was therefore some-

what arbitrary, and it is doubtlul whether these

measurements were accurate to more than * l0 ms'

It would be possible to conceive a nrethod ol
measurement that is more objective than the one that

was used. For example, the clenching reaction I'inle

could be operationally defined as the time at which

the rectified, low-pass filtered EMG signal exccedcd

the level ol the r m.s. 'noise' in the pre-stimultrs

0
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Tablc l. Reaction times (ms) to dillerent stimuli for seven subjects, mcasurcd lro¡n CUSUMs
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baseline by some finite voltage in each trial. Because
the 'noise' varies from one trial to the next, these
measurements would require a special-purpose com-
puter program. Moreover, although the measure-
ments made this way would be more objective, the
results would still be arbitrary (i.e. operationally
defrned)

Tlie question is, therefore, whether an accurate
indication ol reaction time response can be obtained
lrom the increases or decreases in lnuscle activity
manifest in the averaged EMG response or its
CUSUM. The latency ol reaction-time responses
could be determined from the averaged EMG, as is
commonly done for reflex responses. However, be-
cause of the inevitable fluctuations in the average
EMG signat, it is olten difficult to determine the
latency of a given deflgxion accurately. The advan-
tage ol the CUSUM is that, because it is an integral,
it smooths out these fluctuations, and the line then
moves away lrom the baseline only alter there are
consistent changes in the averaged EMG. The
latencies ol responses determined from the CUSUM
will therefore usually be longer than the latencies of
deflexions corresponding to the same responses in the
averaged EMG.

The latency of reaction-time responses is longer
when measured lrom the CUSUM than from individ-
ual EMG trials: however, the measurement can be
made more accurately and more confidently from thc
CUSUM under circumstances in which there is pre-
stimulus EMG activity. Although no systematic at-
tempt was made to record the reaction time of the
actual movement ol the jaw, the opening movements
olten caused the tooth to press harder against the
stimulus probe, producing a small increase in the
lorce record such as that occurring in Fig.2 at about
125-ms latency. This indicates that the latency of the
reaction time determined lrom the CUSUM gives a

value that is about 40 ms shorter than an electrome-
chanicaI method, which is comparable to the differ-
ence reported by Tomberg et al. (1991.

We fiound simple reaction times to tooth taps and
lip shocks lor the muscles of rnastication of about
80 90 ms. Given that the peripheral afferent plus
efferent pathway for the fingers is about 2.2mlonger
than the path lor the mouth, and assuming the mean
peripheral conduction velocity to be 40 m.s I, the jaw
reaction should occur at a latency o[ about 55 ms less
than the fingers. Our findings are therefore compat-
ible with the 150-ms reaction times obtained in
analogous experiments lor frnger rcsponses measured

lrom the flexor and extensor EMG in responsc to
digital nerve shocks (Tomberg et al., l99l).

The latencies of the responses to 3-N pushes on
teeth were about 50 rns longer than the reaction tinres
to taps and shocks lor both opening and clenching.
This additional delay is probably the resulr ol rwo
interrelated factors. Firstly. a slow push wilt be
perceived only alter sufficient central summation has
occurred: hence thc dependence ol psychophysical
perception on the rate ol push (van Steenberghe and
de Vries, 1978). This time taken lor adequate sum-
mation to occur is not known, but Brodin e t al. (1993)
have recently observed that the summation time for
activaLing a reflex response in the human masseter
with a similar stimulus is about 16ms. Secondly,
because of the relative weakness of the stimulus, tlic
subjects reported that they often had difficulty in
perceiving the push. It is likely that this indecision
about the perception ol the stimulus would skew the
reaction times towards longer latencies.

The difference in the amplitude ol the inhibitory
reffex response in the control compared with the
clenching data (e.g. Fig. 2) was observed in some but
not all subjects. This observation suggests that this
segmental reflex can be modified according to the
motor task being undertaken (see Kanosue, Akazawa
and Fujii, 1983), and we are investigating this
lurther.

There are comparatìvely lew reports on reaction
time events in the human masticatory muscles with
which to compare our study. van Steenberghe et al.
(199 l) described a reaction-time task in which sub-
jects were required to bite isometrically to match a
given visual target. The mean elect.romechanical reac-
tion time for clenching was 136 ms: however, unlikc
our experiments, this was not a simple reaction-tirne
protocol, as subjects were rcquired not only to react
quickly but also to match a target bite force. The
response latencies in complex reaction-time protocols
are always longer (reviewed in Welford, 1988).

More reccntly, Ottcnhoff et al. (1992) reported as
part ol a larger study that the mean EMG response
time lor activation ol the jarv-closing muscles in
response to a briel do*,nward displacement of thc
mandible was l5 [ ms. It is not clear why the late ncies
ol their responses are longer than ours, unless their
responses were rnodified in some way by the reflex
response evoked by their stimulus. However, many
other lactors including the instructions given to thc
subjects and their motivation are important determi-
nanls of rcaction tinre.
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Our observation of reaction-time responses occur-
ring as early as t00 ms must be taken into account
when interpreting long-latency or long-duration
reflex responses in awake animals or man. Il a
response occurs at a latency less than the reaction
time, it can be ascribed to a reflex; however, responses
occurring at latencies greater than the reaction time
may be either reflex or reaction-time responses, and
it is difficult, or impossible, to distinguish between
the two. Amano and Yoneda (1980) reported, lor
example, that sustained pressure on a human tooth
evoked a tonic increase in firing ol masseter units
which lasted lor the I 2 s duration of the stimulus.
The latency of onset o[ this response was not re-
ported, but their Figs l(B) and 2 suggest that it was
about 500-700 ms from the onset of the slowly
applied push. Our data show that the whole of this
excitatory response could be a reaction-time re-
sponse, or even a voluntary response to the stimulus,
rather than a reflex, as they claimed. In another
example o[ a prolonged response to a prolonged
stimulus, Ottenhoff et al. (1992) described a tonic
excitatory response in the human masseter to an
increased resistance to jaw closing during simulated
rhythmical chewing. The EMG response in the first
closing stroke began at a mean latency of 129 ms and
continued lor the duration of the closing cycle. As
they noted, the muscle activation occurring in re-
sponse to their stimulus may have been in part a

reaction-time response. More recently, Brodin et al.
(1993) have described an excitatory reflex response to
pushes on teeth that begins about 60 ms after the
onset ol the push and can continue lor more than
200 ms after the stimulus. Clearly, although the initial
part of this response is reflex in origin, the latter part
may be partly due to an involuntary reaction-time
response.

Owing to the short conduction distance, the simple
reaction time responses in the human jaw-closing
muscles occur at perhaps the shortest latency of any
muscle group. One consequence ol this is that reac-
tion-time responses may begin before long-latency
reflex responses to a given stimulus are complete.
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Although stretch reflexes have been intensively
investigated in the human limb muscles, there are
comparatively few systematic studies of these re-
flexes in the jaw muscles. This is surprising, since
there are a number of factors that make the jaw
muscles a more attractive model for the study of
stretch reflexes than the limbs. Firstly, the me-
chanics of the jaw-closing muscles are simpler
than most limb muscles in that they act directly
across the joint without long, in-series, elastic
tendons. This enables stretches to be applied
directly to the jaw muscles and also enables
changes in muscle length to be measured pre-
cisely. Secondly, the teeth are secured to the jaw
bones by the periodontal ligament, which allows
them to move only about 250 ¡r.m with respect to
the bone; thus, it is possible to apply stretches to
the muscles with minimal soft-tissue damping, via
bite bars.
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The design of a special-purpose muscle stretcher for reflex studies of the human jaw-closing muscles is described. The device is
based on a servo-conttolled electromagnetic vibrator which imposes controlled displacements on the lower jaw. The mechanics of
the device keep jaw movements coaxial with the temporomandibular joint during the stretches. The design incorporates important
safety features including mechanical stops and electronic cut-outs to protect the jaws from excessive stretches.

Introduction Nonvithstanding these advantages, and the
clinical importance of the stretch reflexes of the
jaw muscles (Goodwill and O'Tauma, 1969;
Ongeboer de Visser and Goor, 1974), they have
not been intensively investigated. This may be
because the very factors that make the jaw mus-
cles an attractive model for studying stretch re-
flexes also pose some problems in the design of
the muscle stretcher. Partly because they act di-
rectly across the joint, the jaw-closing muscles are
both powerful and stiff so that high forces must
be applied to stretch them; this complicates the
design of the control circuitry. The temporo-
mandibula¡ joint has a limited range of move-
ment, and damage is readily produced if it is
over-stretched. Further, the firmness of the at-
tachment of the teeth to the bone predisposes
them to injury if rapid, powerful stretching forces
are applied. Perhaps for these reasons, the stimu-
lus in most studies of the so-called 'jaw-jerk'
reflex has been a tap on the chin with with a

tendon hammer (e.g., Godaux and Desmedt,
1975a, b; Murray and Klineberg, 1984). There are
very few studies in which controlled stretch of the
jaw-closing muscles has been used to evoke stretch
reflexes, with the exceptions including the reports
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of l.amarre and Lund (1975) and Cooker et al.
(1980) in humans, and Goodwin et al. (1978) in
monkeys.

The aim of the present undertaking was to
design and build a stimulator that would apply
controlled stretches to the human jaw-closing
muscles and would incorporate mechanical and
electronic safeguards to prevent the possibility of
damage to the structures in and around the
mouth.

Methods

The basic design of the apparatus is shown in
Fig. 1. The seated subject bites on stainless-steel
jaw bars on a floor-mounted, mild-steel frame.
The axis of rotation of the lower jaw bar is
approximately concentric with that of the tem-
poromandibular joint. Controlled displacements
of the lower jaw bar are imposed by an elec-
tromechanical vibrator (Ling Dynamic Systems,
model 406). A 200 N load cell (LC1205-K020,
Litra Co. Ltd., Japan) is placed in series with the

moveable probe of the vibrator to measure force,
and this in turn is coupled to the lower jaw bar by
a zero-backlash, rod-end bearing. It proved to be
necessary to use self-centering bearings befween
the lower jaw bar and the frame in order to avoid
stiction during bites at even moderate force, e.g.,
less than 30Vo maximum bite force.

The displacement of the vibrator probe is mea-
sured with a linear-movement displacement
transducer (Transtek model 0244-0000) mounted
in parallel with the probe; this provides the length
signal to the control circuit. An accelerometer
(Intaq International model ACH-05) is mounted
on the lower jaw bar to measure acceleration in
the vertical plane. The adjustable mechanical
stops mounted below the lower jaw bar are an
important safety feature. In addition to providing
absolute limits to vertical displacement of the
jaw, their presence has been found to allay the
concerns of some subjects about the possibility of
excessive stretches.

Fig. 2 shows the general layout of the control
system. The command signal is produced in a

special-purpose computer program. This gives

a

b
c
d
e

f
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h

i

Fig. 1. Perspective sketch of jaw-muscle stretcher. Note that dotted lines have been used selectively to shorv hidden parts of the
system, in order that important details are not lost; for the purpose of clarity, not all hidden lines are shown by dotted lines. (a)
self-centering ball joint hinge connecting lower bite bar to frame; (b) upper jaw bar (stainless steel); (c) accelerometer; (d)
adjustable mechanical stop; (e) zero-backlash, rod-end bearing; (f) load cell; (g) linear displacement fransducer; (h) electromagnetic

vibrator; (i) floor-mounted frame.



maximal flexibility in the design of the shape of
the command signal for different experimental
applications. The command signal is output
through a digital-to-analogue circuit to the feed-
back control circuit when the computer is trig-
gered by an external TTL pulse. The control
circuit drives the power amplifier (Ling Dynamic
Systems PA-500) which in turn delivers the driv-
ing current to the vibrator. A library of command
templates is kept on disc.
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The so-called 'interlock' facility on the PA-500
power amplifier enables the amplifier to be pow-
ered-up and powered-down smoothly. This is par-
ticularly important in preventing unwanted, possi-
bly violent, movements of the jaw bar in the event
of a power failure, or if a lead breaks or is
mistakenly disconnected. In the event of any such
untoward problem, the circuit design turns the
power to the vibrator off smoothly, so that the
resistance to biting slowly decreases. The same

Fig. 2. Flow diagram ofjaw muscle stretcher and its control system

50 ms

1mm

Fig. 3. System performance at various gains of the velocity feedback signal. Each line shows the displacement of the jaw bar
obtained with the same step command signal, at six different values of the parameter k¡ in Eqn. 1. That is, these lines show the
effect of changing the gain of the velocity feedback signal to the control system, where the velocity of the jaw bar is derived from
the integral of the accelerometer output. The final value chosen for the feedback is that which gave the displacement shown by the

dense dashed line.
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facility was used to incorporated two 'panic but-
tons' into the circuit. One of these is for the
subject's use, and the other for the investigator.
Touching either of these large red buttons
smoothly turns off the power.

The feedback control circuit is a fairly conven-
tional position servo, with some modifications.
Firstly, provision is made for setting (adjustable)
upper limits for the peak driving current, thus
limiting peak stretch force. If the driving current
exceeds the value set, the power amplifier is
turned off smoothly through its interlock facility.
Secondly, to improve the frequency response of
the system, a signal proportional to the velocity of
the jaw bar is summed into the control circuit.
This signal was obtained by mounting an ac-
celerometer on the lower jaw bar, and integrating
its output.

The control algorithm can be expressed as

F:k,d-kp (1)

where F is the feedback signal, d is the differ-
ence between the desired and actual position of
the bar, u is velocity, and k, and k, are positive
coefficients. The value of d is calculated as the
difference between the control signal and output
of the position sensor, and u is obtained by
integration of the accelerometer output. The
value of k, was established by examining the
response of the system to a step command signal
for a number of values of /c,, as shown in Fig. 3.
The final value of this coefficient was chosen
empirically to provide the best compromise be-
rween high frequency response and damped oscil-
lations of the jaw bar. The displacement signal
obtained with the selected value of k, is shown
by the thick dashed line in Fig. 3. Note rhar rhe
expression -kru is an expression of ußcosity;
thus, the effect of increasing the value of k, is the
electronic equivalent of adding viscosity to the
system to dampen its oscillations. Fig. 3 shows
that increases in the viscosity reduced the termi-
nal velocity of the jaw bar without noticeably
affecting the initial acceleration. The value cho-
sen for k., also abolished the 33 Hz vibration of
the jaw bars (i.e., the resonant frequency of the
system) that could be felt through the teeth in an
earlier implementation of the control circuit.

In preliminary experiments, stretches of differ-
ent velocities and amplitudes were applied to the
jaw-closing muscles while subjects bit with a
steady, 20 N force on the jaw bars, with the help
of visual feedback of the biting force. The surface
electromyogram (EMG) of the right masseter
muscle was rectified and averaged in the conven-
tional way. In each experiment, the mechanical
safety stops were set about 2 mm below the
maximal excursion intended for the lower jaw
bar, and the peak driving current was established
by giving trial stretches at the maximal pre-
stimulus biting force to be used with that subject.
The current limiter was initially set to a low value
so that the power-down circuit was tripped during
the stretch, and was then progressively increased
until it was set about ljVo above the value at
which it tripped. That is, the driving current was
Iimited to about ll07o of the maximal currenr
required for that expcriment.

The maximal rate of acceleration of the system
was tested in separate experiments in several
subjects with small-amplitude (1 mm) stretches,
against a biting force of about 20Vo maximal. The
bite force was fixed at this level (about 40 N for
most subjects) to minimise fatigue during the 50
trials that are usually required to get a satisfac-
tory signal-to-noise ratio in the EMG.

Results

Data obtained in a preliminary experiment are
shown in Fig. 4. All records are averages of data
recorded in 50 trials. The uppermost record shows
the command signal (dotted line) superimposed
on the resulting 0.5 mm displacement of the
lower jaw bar. The accelerometer output con-
firms that the lower bite bar accelerated smoothly
to its peak velocity of 0.016 m.s-r in 10 ms (i.e.,
without 'ringing'), then travelled at a constant
velocity until the end of the displacement, where
it decelerated with minimal overshoot. Note that
the calibration bar for acceleration in this in-
stance is 10 m.s-2, which is about equal to gn
(gravitational acceleration). The average of the
rectified EMG shows an initial excitatory peak
beginning at a latency of about 9 ms from the
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Fig. 4. Sample results of data obtained in a reflex paradigm
with the jaw-muscle stretcher. The command signal is shown
as the dotted line in the uppermost graph, and is superim-
posed on a scaled record of the actual displacement obtained.
Below this are the averages of the output of the accelerome-
ter, and the force record obtained during 50 stretches. The
lowermost record is the average of the rectified mâsseter

EMG recorded during the same 50 trials.

onset of the stretch (measured from the ac-
celerometer record), which probably represents
the segmental stretch reflex excitation of the mas-
seter muscle. This is followed by a second peak
beginning at a latency of about 35 ms. During the
stretch, the force applied to the teeth increased
from 20 N to about 30 N. Although not shown,
the shortest-latency response to stretch in this
subject, when rapid stretches (equivalent to
downward taps) were applied, was about B ms.

When subjects bit with rheir incisor teeth at 20
N force, the maximal acceleration of the lower
jaw bar over a 2 mm displacement was about 50
m's-2. The peak acceleration should increase
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when the displacement is greater than 2 mm;
however, this was not tested for reasons of safety.

Before the introduction of the tuned velocity
feedback, the jaw bar could be made to oscillate
by tapping the lower jaw bar sharply with a ham-
mer, or by setting the displacement-limiting
screws so that the jaw bar crashed down onto
them during a rapid stretch. However, the combi-
nation of the 'electronic viscosity' and the cur-
rent-limiting circuit has made it impossibte to
provoke the system to oscillate.

Discussion

The stretcher described herein incorporates
several improvements over other devices that have
been used to stretch the human jaw-closing mus-
cles. For example, Lamarre and Lund (1975) used
a torque motor in an open-loop control mode to
displace the mandible. While this was adequate
to demonstrate the existence of stretch reflexes in
the jaw muscles, the present system offers an
increased frequency response, substantially more
power for applying rapid stretches, and improved
control characteristics for producing accurate dis-
placements under changing conditions of force.
The stretcher used by Cooker et al. (1980) was
based on a powerful vibrator, and incorporated a
servo-control system; however, the force and
stretch records in their Fig. 1 suggest that the
acceleration of the jaw bar was polyphasic.

The control circuitry of the present system was
tuned to produce a monophasic pattern of accel-
eration of the jaw bar (Fig. a). This is particularly
important in reflex studies because additional
phases of acceleration may evoke additional com-
ponents in the reflex response to stretch. The
electronic damping of the jaw bar also abolished
the high-frequency vibration of the lower jaw bar
(at the system's resonant frequency of 33 Hz) that
had been present in a preliminary version of the
stretcher. Although the damping effectively in-
creased the viscosity of the system, it did not
significantly reduce the acceleration of the jaw
bar.

Fig. 4 shows that, in addition to improving the
performance of the system, the output signal from
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the accelerometer also enables the latencies of
the reflex responses to be determined more accu-
rately, since the onset of the movement is often
difficult to determine from the displacement sig-
nal.

Another improvement over earlier designs is
that the movement of the jaw bar in the present
design follows approximately the same arc as the
incisor teeth during jaw movements. This stretcher
is able to displace the mandible through the
whole vertical working range of the temporo-
mandibular joint, which is about 40-60 mm at the
incisor teeth for most people. Although the
movement of the temporomandibular joint is not
a pure rotation during jaw opening, in practice
the positioning of the axis of rotation of the jaw
bars near the axis of rotation of the temporo-
mandibular joint gives a good approximation of
the path of the opening movement, so that the
lower incisor teeth do not slide across the jaw
bar. This feature becomes particularly important
when large-amplitude displacements are used.

Preliminary experiments with the stretcher in-
dicate that its performance is ample for the inves-
tigation of stretch reflexes in human jaw muscles.
The maximum acceleration that has been tested
in a subject biting at 40 N force is 50 m.s-2 (i.e.,
about 5 g"). This is adequate, since the maximal
downward acceleration of the jaw that will occur
under normal conditions of walking and running
is unlikely to exceed this value (although it is
possible that higher accelerations may result from
external blows to the face in accidents, etc.).

The provision of suffiaient power to produce
high accelerations in some experimental situa-
tions increases the risk that high forces might
inadvertently be applied to the jaw bars. Hence,
the incorporation of several layers of mechanical
and electronic safeguards was paramount in the
design of the system, and the safety of the subject
is the most important consideration in its opera-
tion. In particular, it must be stressed that, in

each experiment, the peak driving current to the
vibrator is set to IljVo of the current needed to
provide the maximal acceleration required in that
paradigm. If this current is exceeded for any
reason, the power amplifier will turn off smoothly,
and the stretch will be aborted.
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MECHANORECEPTORS AROUND THE TOOTH EVOKE INHIBITORY
AND EXCITATORY REFLEXES IN THE HUMAN MASSETER MUSCLE
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1. The refl.ex responses evokecl i";:i;an masseter rnuscte b¡r co'trolled
mechanical stimulation of an incisor tooth were examined electrornyographically.
The stimuli were (slow) pushes and (brisk) taps of about 0'5 3 N pcak forcc, applied
orthogonally to the labial surface.

2. The brisk taps elicited a short-latency inhibitory reflex that rvas often follou,ecl
b)' ,,tt excitatory peak, as has been described earlier. Thc inhibition increasecl as thc
taps became stronger.

3. SIow pushes evoked a long-latency, primarilv cxcitator)/ resporìse. 'I'he
excitation increased u,ith strongcr, faster rise-time pushes: horvever. u'ith the
stronger stimuli, the short-latency inhibitory response often became evident beforc
the onset of the excitation.

4. The reflex responses to 3 N pushes and 2l{ taps n'ere abolished rvhcn the
receptors around the tooth were blocked'u'ith local anaesthetic. indicating that the
response was eliuited from receptors located rvithin the periodontal area.

5. Prolonged, rapid-onset displacements evoked a complex reflex response that
combined the characteristics of the taps and the pushes.

6. The most likely explanation for the different responscs cr-oked bJ, thc ¡tushcs
and taps is that the patterns of afferent activity elicitecl b¡' tlie slou' ancl fast tooth
displacements activated different internenronal pathu,a.r's to urotoncurorìos

7. The inhibitory response to taps is essentially a protective leflex u'hich plobablv
serves to reduce the activity of the jaw-closing muscles u,hen one bites unexl.tccteclly
on hard objects. It is suggested that the excitatory rcsponse mav contribute to thc
muscle activity required to hold food betrveen the tceth during cheu'irrg, or nl¿ù\¡ act
as a load compensation reflex to control chewing forcc.

INTRODUCTION

The teeth are suspended in their bony sockets by a connectir.e t,issuc strr-rcturc
known as the periodontal ligament. This tissue and the sullounding areas of the
periodontium are richl¡' innervated with mechanoreceptols. The receptors in thc

* To rvhom reprint requests should be sent
f To rvl.rom con'espondence should be sent.

)ls t009
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poriodontal ligarncntalc ¿rctivatccl $,hon forccs arc a¡lplicrl to thc cr'owns of thcr t,rrcth.
proclucing tensi<tn ir-r the ligamcnt. Inrì ivirl ua,l rccc¡rtols ¿rx'rrrost scnsitivc to fclrccts

zr¡tplicd itr spccific tlircct,ions. 'I'hcl propcltics <lf tlresc rcr:e¡rtols h¿n,r: btron dcsclibcrl
in a numbcr of st,r-rdics (revicrvcd in Hannam, 1976; [,inclcn. 1990).'I]hcrur arcr sior,cral
Iines of evidencc rvhich indicate that thesc ancì/or other rer:e¡rtors in the pcrioclontiunr
arc involvod in reflexes that control the forcc of ches,ing (scc Lrrurl. l99l f<l'rcvion,).
Hou,ever, there is some controvcrsy about thcir furrctional conncctiorrs. In rnost
studies on httmau subjccts, the pcrioclont¿r,l reccptols halc beern st,imtrlatctl bv
tapping briskl5' on thc tecth and the rcflex resporìscs cr-oliccl irr thc mastic¿rtorv
muscles were recorded. This stirnulus cvokos a rcsponsc that is principall¡, inhibitor)'
(e.g. Sessle & Schmitt, 1972; van dcr Glas. cle Laat & r'¿rn Stcenbcrglie, 19i15:
Bjørnland, Blodin & Aars. 1991).

In contrast, Luncl & Lamarre (1973) have shciu,n in hunr¿rns th¿rt loc¿r,l ¿rn¿rcstl-rcsi¿i

of the teeth greatl), reduccs the maximal voluutar-r, biting fgrcc. On the basis 6f t6is.
they proposecl that these receptors add excit,ation to thc jau -closing motoncuLones
cluring chewing in order to overcome the acldit,ional rcsistancc lesulting fï'on-r ob.jcrcts
between the teeth. 'Ihis is plausible, in that these receptoLs ¿rLc. ci¡ttimall.l' placecl to
tnonitor the biting force cxertccl b-r, thc jau,-closing muscles (Hannanr, 1976). I,'r¡rther
conr.incing evidence for a facilitatory roflex rolc for these lecc¡.rtors came from ¿rnimal
cx¡reriments by the same group. The¡, þ¿¿ clcmonstratc.cl c¿rrlior that lhvthrnic¿l
chcrving movetneuts can bc induced in anaesthctizccl labbits bl clcctrical stirnul¿rtion
of variotts brain sites. Llsing tliis rnodel. thev recenth'shorvecl that cxtr¿r
electrom¡'ographic (trNIG) activit¡, r.r,as inducecl in the jarl closing rnusclcs u,[rc'n a
steel ball rvas placecl l¡efu,een the teeth cluring stirnulus-cr-olierl chcu'ing. This extla
actir.it.r' u'as thcn clecrea,sccl r.vhen the input frorn thc pcrioclontal ligament rcce¡ttors
\\'as removecl (Lavigne, I(irn, \/aliquette & [,uncl, 1987). Other evidence for an
excitatory input to the jau'-closing muscles frorn periodoltal rcìccptors has been pr-rt

fonvarcl by Amano & Yonccla (1980) and tr.unakoshi (1981).
In the present experitneuts, the rcsponse of the human jarv-closing mnsclcs tci

varying rates and amplitucles of mechanical stirnulation of tlie teeth s,as cxaminccl.

METHODS

These ex¡telitnt:nts \\'ere aì)ìlroved bt. tl-re hum¿rn ethics courmittee of tlre Llniversitv of Ac[el¿iclt'.
Ihe subjects \\:ele tt¡n ¿r,tlt¡lt voluuteer-s (fir'e fernales anc[ fir'e nrtrles trgecl fì'onr l? to J5 r'e¿r's
including the authols), sone of rvhorn partic:ipatecl on sevr:r'al oc,c¿rsiorrs All subjects rverc
rreurologicall.l'ttorrual ¿ncl hacl healthy dentitions rvith no histolr- of faciaI ch'sfurrct'on. Aìl gave
informed corlserìt.

The subject rt'as seated comfolttlbl¡'rvith his/lier up¡-iel teeth lreltl in fìxecl rel¿rtion to tht,
stimulator probe. This rvas achievecl b¡' biting into an inrlllr.ssion of thc occlus¡l sulfaces of'Lhe
trpiter ancl lorver teeth th¿rt rr'¿rs attaclred to a ligicl f lame. 'f he int¡rlt'ssirln nt¿rteli¿rl s as cut ¿tu'¿rr'

so that it w'¿r,s not in c:ont¿rct u ith the trppel ligltt centlal incisor.

Sli,nula.tion

The meclianot'ece¡rtors in the periodontal ligament of this tootlr rvele stinrulatecl s'itli ¿rrr

electromechanical vibr¿rtor th¿rt deli'r,ered graclecl ¡rushes ol taps oltlrogontrlh'to the l¿rbial suL'face
of the tooth. The folce zrllpliecl to the tooth \i'¿ìiJ nìe¿ìsulerl u'ith straiu gtrrrgcs nrountc¡cl in selies u'itlr
tlre probe. 'I'he ¡retrli {orces for'¡rushes ancl ta¡rs irr clifi'clent nrrìs \\'er'(' ¿rirotrt () õ, 1.2 ¿rncl 1} N 'lhc
folce profile tr,¡r¡tliecl cluling the ptrshes w'as tra¡rr:zoir.tal rrith ¿r õ(J rns lise tirue ¿ur<l ¿ tot¿rl clur'¿rtion
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of 150 ms; hettce, the rate of chatrge of lìrrcc inclt¡¿rserl ls lhe ¡rettl< for'<.t: rr ¿rs i¡rc'r't'¿rscrl. ììe'trrt'r,¡
¡tushes, the probe u,as hr:l<[ itr <rorrt¿r,ct rvith the torith b.v ¿r firrce of ()'õ -l N [,-ol tht'ta¡rs. tlre ¡rr.obc
was initiall.l/ held agtr,inst the torith with about 0'I N {i¡rtr¡;the r'ìse tinle firr eirclr t¿¡r u,¿r,s 2 rrrs. ¿n<l
its total clr¡r¿tion 4 ms-

Record,in4¡

Iìlectrodes rvere ¡rlaced to recorcl the surf¿ce IìÀ'lG of thc ipsilateltrl rn¿rsst'ter rnuscle (btirrclu'iclth
20-500 Hz). "lo control bhe level of rnuscle activatiolr, the nrassetel I.lll(l rr'¿rs fr¡ll rv¿rve lectifìecl
ârrd smoot,hed (0-4 Hz), and displa.yed on an oscllloscope in fì'ont of tlic'srrbjec:t

Protocol

Each experimental rurl consisted of l00 stimuli giverr at I Hz rr-hile the subject ltit so ¿rs t<r
n.raintain the massetel EÌ\{G level at about l0o/o of the ìevel recor(lc.cl clrrling ¿r nraxir.n¿rl volr¡r.rt¿ur'
bite. Tlie sound of the mechanical stinruli ìvas nlesked bl u'hite noise ¡tlalerl iuto ezrr'¡rhones trt
105 dB.

In preliminar)/ experiments on two strbjects, the tapping and pushing plotocols rvere lepe:rtecl
after the activit¡, of the receptors in the periodontium rvas blocl<ect bl the in{usion of lric¿rl
¿rraesthetic (1'8 ml 2o/o lígnocatlìe \r¡ith t/80000 adrenaline,) ¿ìr'ourì(l tht' tooth. Ilr alrotliel six
sLrbjects, an additional series of stimuli u'as applietl to test the effet.t of <.onrìrining fast ancl
sustained displacements. In these runs, 1 and 2 N pushes rr.ele rrp¡iliecl rritll ¿.r lise tinre of 8 urs ancl
a total duratior.r of 50 or 100 nis

A separate sel'ies of pushes \vere given in trvo expelinrenls irt rr hic.lr tlrc' r'atc of inr:r.e¿rsc' of folc.e
r.vas kept constant an(l the I'ise tinte was l)rogressivelv incleasecl flont l(i to 61 rìls \\ hich r.e-quìtecl
in peak forces of about 0'3 il N

Data annlysis

The masseter EI'IG rr'¿s full rv¿rve rectifiecl. filtered (bandr.viclth 0-50t) Hz) trncl sarn¡tlecl at 1 kHz-
(f 2 bits resolution) before ¿r,eraging. ancl the cusum of each of the aver¿rgect EltG recor.cls rr.as
coustructed (Ellarva-r., 1978). Ttre cusunì is, in effect, the integlrrl of the aveL'agecl lìlIG ¿rftel
subtt'action of ¿ baseline level. In our applic:rtion. this baseline u'as thc'à\'er'¿ìge of tlìe EÀ{G clurir.rg
the 250 ms preceding the stirnulus: hence the cusum alrva¡.s lracl tlie value of 0 ¿rt the ti¡ne that the
stimulus u,as a,ppliecl. Thc cusums for clifferent subjects l\'ere rìolnlalizecl to the sarne mean
presbimulus EMG level. The strength of the reflex resporìses u'as o¡teration¿rll.r,clefinecl in telnls of
the areas of the peaks anil troughs in the averaged IìùtG records Tliis infolrn¿rtion rv¿rs le¿rcliìr'
obtained from the cusL¡nìs.

This method is prefelable t,o measuring the area of troughs and peaks clilectlv fi'or¡ tl-re ar-eltrgecl
EIVIG signal, since troughs rellectirg inliibition in these recolds are often folìou'ecl b.1'¡ierrks that ¿rr.e

not the result of excitator¡, processes. but fi'orn re-actir.'atiolr of motol units ¿rftel tr peliorl of silence
Miles, Le & Türker (1989) have slrorvn that, in an inliibitor'¡' r'eflex resl)orìrì('. the effec:t of a ltrr,ge
common IPSP in a population of torricalh active motorìeurolìes is to rlel¿rv the ¿u'rir,¿rl of the
motoueuronal membrane potentials at their firing thleshold. This results in ¿ur inclease in tlie
duration of tl.re interspilie intervals in a populatior.r of motoneurones. ancl ¡rlocluces the trough seen
in the averaged El\{G record. The rneml¡r'ane potentials of the inhibitecl urotoneuloues then tencl
to reach their firing thresholds lather synchronously. This s¡'ncltronotrs clischttlge gives a peali in
the EMG signal rvhich has sometimes been mistakenl¡' identified as au excitator'.\' resporìse. In the
cusum, horvever, the trough procluced b)'tl.re inhibition r.eturns to the ¡rr.estinir,rlus level onh.rr-hen
the action potentials that rvere'absent'(dela¡'ed) during the inhibitor'.r-¡reliocl. occuL. i.e. ¿rfter.the
increased interspike infen'al (ISI). Peal<s in tlre signal above the b¿seline ¿r{tel this are thelefole
likely to represeut addition¿l excitation. Horvever, it is probable that sorne s¡ril<es are'lost'cltrling
profour.rd inhibitor¡, resporlses, in u,hich case the c¡sunt rvill re'rai. ltel.r' thc lt.esLinruìus ler-el ¿rt

the end of the inhibibion Since the arnplitude of the excitatorl¡ resllonse is nreasurecl florn the zer.o
line, it is likely that llie amplitude of excit¿tor'5' peaks that arc inrrnecli¿rtc:lv pleccdecl bv arr
inhibitory trough are underestirnatecl bJ'tllis r-rrethod (e.g. Figs 1:rnrl lì).

Similar reasorting applies to tlotrghs occulring immediatel,l'aftr:r'esr,it¿rtor'.r'peal<s in aveltrgecl
EMG records. These are also clilïicult to interpret, becarrse the po¡rrrlzrtion ol tonic¿r,lll at'tive
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motoneurones tha,t was brought to bhreshold by the corìrmon IIPSPs s'ill not then discliarge trgain
until after a further ISI. Thus. in Lhe averaged EMG, an exciL¿t,or'.r'¡reak rvill be f'ollou,ed b-r'a
trough that is not the result of inhibition. The cusum avoids this plobleru by returning to b¿r.selirre

only after the post-excitatory ISI (or'silent period') in the excitecl nlotoneuroues.
Responses occurring l.00 ms or more after the onset of bhe sbirnulus u,ere excludecl from the

mea,surements in order to avoid contamination by reaction-lime responses (Brodin, Miles & Tiirker'.
l9e3).

RESULTS

The preliminary experiments confirmed that the stimulus intensities used in these
experiments activated only receptors in the periodontal area since, in the presence of
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units, AU) ; Iower traces shorv force profile applied to tooth. The averaged trX{G and
cusum records were smoothed rvith a 5 ms sliding u,indorv.

auditory u'hite noise, the reflex responses to pushcs of up to 3 NT intensit), u'ere
abolished by the infiltration of local anaesthetic arouncl the stimulated tooth.
However, for the taps, the local anaesthesia abolished the reflcx resporìses onh. t<r

forces of 2 N and below.
The general pattern of reflex response of the rnasseter muscle to taps ancl pushes

onanincisortoothisshorvninFig. l.Therisetimeof the2'6Ntapswas2ms,giving

200
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a mean ratc of incrcase of force of the tap of'about 1300 N s t 1l'ig. 1, uppcr recorc'l).

llhe averaged EMG rccord shows thc characteristic inhibitor¡, r'esponrjo bcginning at
13 ms. Notc that therc is a small pcak prcccding thc inhibitorv tlough.'fhis is almost
certainly not an excitatory rcsponsc but the artifacl indtrced bv averaging a rectificcl

2000

1 000

-1 00 0

ïime (ms)

100

Fig. 2. Stimulus response lelatior.rship u,hen pushes of valious anrplitucles ancl velocities
u,ere applied to the tooth. Upper recorcls: cusums of averagecl rectified masseter EìIG
(t00 su,eeps), slnoothed rvith a 5 ms sliding rvindorv filter. Lol-er lecolcls: folce profiles of
tlre four leveìs of pushes (0'5, 0'8, l'7,2'7 N) ; the rise bime of e¿rclr ptrsh rvas 50 ms Tìre
mechanical sLimul¿rt<-¡r n,as triggered at the same dela.y at each push level ; hou'er-er'.
because of the inertia of'the electromagiretic vib¡atol probe. the lou'el clliving cuLrents
used for the 0'5 and 0'8 l{ pushes resulted in a dela),ed acceleration of tlie pr<-rbe. The tnre
latencies for thc 0'5 and 0'8 N pushes should be measurecl ftom the point of shalp
acceleration of the con'esponding force records.

EX{G signal in this situation (Widmer & Lund. 1989). 'Ihe inhibitor5z ¡¡e,r*h rvas

followed by a peak; the elevation of the cusum above the baselinc beginning at ¿bout
54 ms indicates that this peak probably replesents a true e\cit¿ìtory rcsponse. \\rhcn
the same 2'6 N force ',vas applied as a push (rate of forcc inclease 52 N s t), thc
pattern of rcsponses evoked was very dif{'erent. 'Ihc cusum ili thc lou,er rccord in li'ig.
1 shows that thele u'as minimal short-latenc5, inhibition. rvith the predominant
response being an excitation beginning at a,bout 60 ms l¿rtcncr' ¿r,nd continuir-rg for
about 70 ms.
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ll'hcr rcrl¿rtionshi¡l bctl,c:cn tht' rcs¡rorrsc ¿rn(l thc strcrngt,h of'¡-rr-rshcs in a t.t'¡rical
expcritnctrt is shtiu'n in li'ig. 2. 'fho lisc time iif tho ¡lushcs u'as kc¡rt cor.rst¿rnt at
õ0 rns, aucl thcir total cluration 1liO ms.'I'hc cusì.rms sl"Lorv th¿rt. ¿rs thc pushcs l)t:t.¿iu.rc

progrcssive I)' faster ancl strouger'. thc am¡rlituclc of thc c:xcit¿rttilv rosporìso incre¿lsccl .

ancl its latenc¡, cleclcasccl. Hou'cveL, lvhcrn the stirnulus u'¿rs inclc¿rscd to 2'7 N pctrk
forcc (54 N s t), an inhibitr)r\/ r('cponso ¿ìppoarocl at a l¿tc'nc'r' of'28 ms. bcfolc thc
onset of thc cxcitatort, r'csporìsr' ¿rt 60 ms. mcasur"ccl frorn tht' ¡loint, rvhr:rc thc ct¡sunt
orosscs thc bascline.

The arnplituclcs of the inhibitor¡, ¿ncl cxcitator¡, com¡,ioncnts of thc r€'.sponscìs

evokecl b¡, tþ¡r various stimuli cletc¡rminccl frorn thc cLlsunìs \\cle llonïìalizccl for cach
subject. The resr"rlts arc'shou,n in I,'ig. 3. lf hc 0 5 N taps cvokcrl rrn inhibitorl¡ respot'tsc
in all ten subjcrcts, u'it,h fir'cr of thcrn also showing some longcr'-latcnc)/ excitation. As
the stimuh-rs stlength increased. the inhibit,ortr ¡s.rr,rr,scr to t'trPs increasecl until at
3 N, the rcspor-ìsc was entirel), inhibitory in all l¡ut trvo subjects. 'I'u'o clistinct troughs
\vere secrì at 2 N tap forcc in six sLrbjects, but thcse normalh'frrsecl rvhcn the ta¡r forcc
u,as incrcasccl to 3 N. It shoulcl bc notcd. hou'evcr'. that, talts of gleatcl th¿ut 2 N mal
activate reccpt,ols rvhich are outsicle of thc immccliate pcrioclontirI arc¿r.

'Ihe pushes, Ìrt, conparisotr, cvokccl principa,ll¡'cxcitation ¿rt ()'õ ¿rnrl 1 ,r\. rvit,h thc
earlv inhibitor'.r'component becorning plominent onllr 1y¡1¡'t tht 2 ¿rncl 3 N pushes. As
the inhibition bcrcanrcr grcater r.vith faster. stronger pushes tht'¿rn'lonnt of excitation
appeared to clcr:rc'¿rsc in sonrc subjects ¿rs thc ¡lush force inr:rc¿rstcl {r'our 0'5 to 2 N. c g
subjccts 2.3 ¿Lrr<l {.

Thc¡ latencl' of orrsct of the excitatclr.r' r'csponse to pushes clcclcasecì proglessivch.
¿s tìre pushing fort:e greu' stlonger-(Fig. 2). Hou,evcr, because tlie rise tirnc rvas helrt
cottstant at õ0 urs for different pr-rshes ir-r the experirnents ¿rbor-e (in order to avoid
complicatiotrs fi'om rcflex responses evokcrl bl' the nrcchanic'al transient at the encl
of the rising lthase of the force trapezoicl). the vclocit)'a,ncl thc zrm¡tlitude of thc push
folce both changccl tclgcther in these cxperiments.

In orcler to estirnate the conduction time of the refl.ex loop. tr sc:r'ies of pushes s'crc
given at a constant rate of force incrcase, but for diffelent clurations. Tìre reflcx
responscs of ono subjcct are shorvn as cusurns in Fig. 4. \\'ith this force profile, thc
minimum forcc at tvhich an excitatorl' rcsponse was evolied l¿r.r, betrveen 0.3 ancl
0'8 N. The latcncl of onset of thc t'eflex rcsponse r,vas about 42 ms neasurecl from thc
beginning of tlic ltush at all stirnulr-rs st,rengtl'rs in the subject u.hose responses ¿rì.c

shou'n irt Fig. 4. 'Ihat is, to produce sulficient central summation to activate thc
motoueuroncs rvith this force profile recluircd a push of ¿rbout 0.3 \T (i.c. 16 ms
duration). Thc constauc-t. of thc later-rc.r'in this subject suggc'sts that it is the ra,l.e c't[

increase of f'orcc that determines the latenc.lz of the reflex resllorìse. rather th¿rn thc
force itself (cornpared rvith l-ig. 2).

'Ihe respot'tscs cvokcd b-i' loading the booth \\¡crc conìli¿rlecl rvith thosc that
occulred aftcr unkracling in six subjercts. 'fhis rvas a,chicvccl bl alt¡tlt,ing a forcc u ith
al approxitnatclt. sqLrare \\'ave profilc to thc tooth for 100 rus 'I'hc lesults shou'n in
Fig. 5 are tvpical for all sr"rbjccts tcstcd. 'Ihc plateau phase of thc stimulus s,as not
statiotra,r-r,. ol'iug to small movements of thc tooth rcl¿rtir-c t,o the probe. 'I'hcr

response to the initial lo:rclirrg of tho tooth was the norrnal short,-latcncJ, inhibitiou
scctt at t,his r¿rtc of folcc incrcasc u-ith tall stimuli. Dutirrg thc plateau ¡thasc in u,hiclr
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Fig.4. Reflex responses of masseter to pushes of 0'3,0'8. 1'6 ancl 2'1 N puslies on an incisol
tooth given with the same force profi[e. The reflex responses are shorvn as the cusunrs <if
the averaged rectified EMG (100 srveeps) in the uppel panel and the folc'e ¡rroÉiles of the
pushes in the lower panel. The cusums rvere srnoothed rvith ¿r 5 nrs slicling u'inclorr'filter
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Fig 5. Reflex responses evoked itr humatr ln¿ssetel b¡' lnor",* ¿urcl rrnlo¿cliug ol a ceutral
incisor tooth rvibh a steady force of 2'1 N Lipper trace. avelaged lt'c'tifiecl ru¿rsseter lìl{(ì
(100 su'eeps) ; middle trace, cusum of averaged lecbifiecl nìasset('r' Fl][(ì: lou'er tr'¿rce. f'ol'<:c'

profile of the 100 ms stimrrlus. The Iìtr'IG and crrsunr recorcls u'ere srnootlied rvitli a ¡i ms
sliding windorv filter.
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the probe was held against the tooth, the masseter EMG activitl increased steadilr,'.
as with a push. When the tooth was unloaded, thc IìIVIG rcsporìse \\¡as qualitativelv
similar to thc loading resporìse, but smaller.

DISCUSSION

There are numerous reports in the literature about the response of human jarv
closing muscles to tooth taps (Sessle & Schmitt, Ig72, van cler Glas ¿l al. lg85,
Bjørnland el al. L99I, reviewed in Lund, 1983). However, the cìescriptions of the
stimulation procedures used suggest that. in many of these, the stimulus probabl¡,
spreads to involve other receptors, whose activation would then er-oke separat,e reflex
effects. Large taps, for example, send shock waves through the bone r.r,hich cau
activate stretch receptors in the jaw-closing muscles (Hannam. Jlatthervs & Yemm.
1970), and receptors in the middle ear (van der GIas. De Laat, Carels & van
Steernberghe, f988). The effects of most of the stimuli used in the present
experiments appear to have been localized to receptors in the periodontal area. since.
in the presence of auditory white noise, all of the reflex responses lvith taps of up to
2 N and pushes up to 3 t\ force were abolislied b¡, local alveolar anaesthesia. Stronger
taps presumabl¡, activated more distant receptors by spreacl of the shock n'aye
through the bone. The alternative possibility, that the refl.ex effects rvere due to othel
afferents, and the effect of the local anaesthetic r.vas to block tor-ric, facilitatorv
discharges in periodontal afferents, is extrernely remote.

The more striking ol¡servation in the present stud;' is the clifference in the pattern
of reflex response evoked by slow pushes on the teeth compared u-ith that evoked bv
taps. Figure 1 shows, for example, that a 50 ms rise-time push of 2'6 N on a sir-rgle
tooth reflexly iucreases the averaged masseter EMG activitJ'br. about 10%. The
latency of this response usually varies rvith the rise time ancl intensity of the
stimulus. However, Fig. a shows that it takes about 16 ms for the pushes to produce
sufficient central summation to bring the excitator¡r ¡"6"* to its threshold.

As the strength of push is progressivelv increased, there is not only an increase in
the amplitude of the periodontally evoked excitatior-r, but also the emergence of an
inhibitory response. 'Ihis inhibition occurs at a longer latenct, (28 ms from the onset
of the push) than that of the tap-evoked inhibition (12 ms). Hou'er-er, this additional
delay is nicely accounted for by the time taken for the pushes to bring the reflex to
its threshold, i.e. 16 ms for the excitaüion in Fig. 4.

It appears, therefore, that two relatir.eh, ¿i."r"te reflex phenomena occur in the
response to periodontal stimulation. One is thc inhibitor¡. ¡ggp6nse that is prontincnt
rvhen the mechanical stimulus is applied rapidly, ancl the othel is a longer-latency
excitatory response that is prominent 'n'hen the ratc of application of the stimulus is

low. Whether one or the other or both of these responses is er.oked depends on the
spced and strength of the mcchanical stimulus applic:d to thc tooth.

One possible explanation for the stimulus dependenc). of thc re{lex response is tl-rat
the different responses er.oked by the diffcrcnt st,irnuli rnight bc the result of
preferential activation of either the slou'l.r'or the rapiclly adapting rnechanoreceptors
that have been reported to exist in the periodontal ligament (Hannam, 1969, 1976).
The brief taps will preferentially activate the rapidl.t, adapting receptors. Th.e slorver
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pushes may preferentially activatc the slowlv ad.r,¡rting lcr:t'¡rtors rvhich c.oulcl sc¡cl
a sustained, Iorver-frequcncv out¡rut to thc masscter urr¡toucr-¡r'oncs (Hanntrm, lg6g)
along a separate, excitatorv interncuronal ¡rathrva._t,.

Perhaps, therefore, the uortnal tonic activit.r' in perioclorrt,al affcrcnts that results
from pressure on teeth dirring chewing may traversc ¿n excitatory ¡tath to t¡e
masseter motonetrrones, rvhile the strong aft'erent volle.1, ploclucccl bv a tap miglit
'open' an inhibitory pathrvay.

The inhibitory response evoked vvhen the steady prcssLu-c on thc tooth rvas
removed in the loading/unloacling experiments is probably the rcsult of clis-
facilitation, resulting from the rvithdrawal of the tonic excitatory input frorn thc
receptors. Because periodontal receptors are at least ptrrtly clirection specific
(Linden, 1990;Trulsson et a,l. Igg2), it is also possiblc that the unloacling crlicits a
second volle¡' rvhich evoked a reflex inhibitory response. No inferences coulcl be macle
about the steady increase in the cusum after the unloacling (e.g. l'ig. 5). sirrcc any
response beginning 100 ms or more after the original stimulns may be a reaction-tirne
response to the tooth stimulus (Brodin et al. IggS).

The present obseln'ations enable earlier lesults obtainecl uncler cìifièrent ex-
perimental conditions to be reconciled. For example, tlic suggcstion br- Lr-rucl &
Lamarre (1973) that the peliodorrtal receptors contributc-¡rositive foeclback'to thcr
jaw-closing muscles is cottsistent with the tonic cxcit¿rt,ion that r.r,as ei-okccl l¡r'
sustained pressure on the tceth. Horvever, the reports that inhibitor¡, ¡sflg- responscs
are evoked in the jaw-closing muscles b), tooth taps are also conflrmecl (Sessle &
Schmitt, 1972 van der GIas ¿ú al. Ig85; I3jømland et øt. Lggl). The explanation for
the different responses obscrr.ecl in earlier stuclies call rìo\\' bc seen to lic in thc
mcthods of stimulation used in different experimental ¡l'otocols, and in particular
whether they produced rapicl or slorv tooth displacemcnts.

The minimaì ìa,tencl' of the masseteric response to tap is ¿rbout 11 ms, comparerd
with the 7'5 ms mean latenc-t' of the monosynaptic stretch reflex in the rnasseter
(Lamarre & Lund, 1975). The inhibitory response is thercfor.e likel¡, to be a segmental
reflex, since tìre tap ma,v take I-2 ms to activate the rece¡ttors, and thc inhibitorv
pathway has at least one more s)¡rìapse than thc monosynaptic pathrvar, (Iiidokoro.
I{ubota, Shuto. & Sumino. 1968; reviewed in Luncl. 1983).

The latencJ. of the excitatory reflex is about 42 ms from the onset of the stimulus.
'Ihis latency is consistent u'ith the dclay observed betu'ec-¡n tlie aclclition of an
external load to the mandil¡le and a reflex increase in masseter EÀIG response in a
different experimental protocol (Ottenhoff, \'an cler Ililt. r'¿rn cler Glas & Bosrnan.
1992) and indicates a slou,er afferent pathrva¡, and/or a ltolvsynaptic conduction
pathway. Hou'ever, it is not possible to idcntifv the refler pathvva-\, travelscd ol to
deduce the number of svnapses in the pathr.r,a). leading to the excitatorv resporìse
from the latenc¡' of thc response, since substantial temporal snmmation is requirecl
to elicit the excitation (e.g. ltig. 4). It is also ¡rossiblc. for exam¡:le. that the
polysynaptic pathway for the late excitator¡. refìex tr¿rveLses thc rnotor. cortex
(Wiesendanger & Miles, 1982; l\'Iatthews, l-almcr & Ingltrnr. 1990). Non-painful
trigerninal stimulation er.okes a potential over thc: sensor'\' cortcx rvhich peahs at
about 20 ms (Findler & Ileiusocl, 1982), and the cffcrent conclr-rction tirne froln thc
motor cortex to the masscter is abot¡t 6 ms (Cruccu, Bcralclclli. Inghilleri & llanfrecli,
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f989).'Ihus, the timing of thc long-latencv resporìsc to push is at least compatiblc
with a transcortical loop.

Reports of excitator)/ resporìsos to ¡rressure on teeth in both humans (Aurano &
Yoncda, 1980) and pentobarbitone-anacsthetized rats (1,'untrkoshi, l98l ) havc
appeared previously. Howet,er, the earlier experiments on humans wcÌe not
conclusive, as thc latency of the response rvas not rneasurcd accurately, and it was
therefore not possible to determine rvhethcr the responscs rvele reflex or volitional.
Again, in the rat experiments, both the stimuli ar-rd the rcsponses were poorl¡,
cltaraclerized, and facilitation was apparentl¡r induced b), both brisk and sustainecl
stimuli.

Ihe different patterns of reflex Ì-esponse to slow and fast stimuli have clear
functional significance. f)uring cherving, the mechanoreceptors a,round the teeth ale
optimally placed to register the force being applicd to the teeth. In this wa¡r thst ,t.
rather analogous to the Golgi tendon organs in the muscles. \4¡hen the teeth begin to
bite into food, the activation ofperiodontal receptors by the plessure exerted on the
teeth can contribute to the control of the level of activitv in the muscles. During
uormal cherving, much of the force appliecl to the ir-rcisor teeth is clirected axiall¡';
however, there will be significant vectors of this force in the labio palatal clirection,
ilt which the forces in the present stucly rvere appliecl. l-ulthel'more, 'Irulsson el r¿1.

(1992) have shown that the majority of periodor-rtal affelents respond to forces
applied both axially ancl horizontally.

The reflexl), induced facilitation rnay help the muscles to maintain pieccs of food
betlveen the teeth so that the¡, m¿5, then be crushccl, or it rnal'. in concert rvith the
muscle spindle reflex control (Lamarre & Luncl. lg75; Goodu,in, Hoffmann &
Luschei, L978; Dessem, Iyadurai & 'Ia),le¡, 1988). help to o\-crcorne unexpected
resistances to closing by a load compensation reflex. Ottenhoff et al. (lgg2) have
recently investigated the responses of the jarv-closir-rg rnuscles to changing loads
applied to the teeth during simulated chewing movements. Their' finclings, like those
in the present study, support the idea that the short-latenc\- cornpensation for
changing loads on the teeth during chei,r,ing is mediated bJ'facilitatory inputs from
periodontal receptors. Hol'r,ever, rvhen one bites unexpectedl), or-t r rigid object such
as a bone while chen'ing, the resulting brisk forces on the teeth u,ill evoke a strong
affblcnt volle¡' from the periodontal receptors, rvhich reflexl¡' inhibits the porver-ful
jarv-closing muscles (van cler GIas ¿l al. lg8õ, Iljørnland el a.l.l99l).

'Ihe present observations are also consistent u'ith the suggestion ¡lut folrvard bv
Lund (1991) that the actiorr of periodontal inputs on the jarv-closing muscles ma.\'
change from inhibition to excitation at the transition from the prcparatory phase of
cher.ving (when the food is being choppcd up rvith fast closing strokes) to thc
reduction series of mor-ements (in rvhich the food is ground ult u'ith smoother. more
porverful strokes).

The facilitatory mechanism ir-l the masticatory svstem is analogous to the finger
control mechanism dernonstrated b¡, Johansson & \\¡estling (1984, 1987). In a series
of elegant experiments, they shou,ed that inputs from cutaneous rcceptors initiate
the small adjustments of force that are neccssar.y to optirnize the grip rcquired to lift
objects of different u'eights ancl surfacc text,ures hcld betu'een thc fingcrs, and to
prevent them from slipping.
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RefLex Responses of Masseter Muscles Evoked fron the
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ABSTRACT: An investigation was made ol'1-he reflex responses evoked in the
human masseter by periodontal mechanoreceptors. \Veak taps were applied to the
labial surface of a central incisor tooth by an electronrechanical stimulator
rvith a flexible probe. Forces as lorv as 0.2N evoked inhibitory reflex responses
in the surface eLectromyograms of both masseter muscles. These refÌexes rvere

modul.ated to markedly different extents in different subjects by auditorl' rvhite
noise, which always reduced the amplitude of the inhibition. The periodontaL
origin of the refl-exes rvas confirmed by the abolition of the reflexes rvhen local
anaesthesia was infiltrated around the stimulated tooth, and white noise rvas

played into the ears. 0ur evidence suggests that the auditory modulation of the
inhibitory responses was due to bony conduction of a shock wave and also due

to the sound of the tap entering the ear.
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Fis l. Schemâtic of the stimulator. 'fhc
stimulating probe is a nylon filament(11t) crimped
into a hypodermic needLe. Ttris is pressed on to a

rlisposable syringe filter, rvhiclr is ¿rtL;rc:hcd to
the moving coil of'a loudspeal<er. The inscrt
shorvs the dcCùiI ol'the fil¿rmettt ltolclcr asscmbly.
Âbbreviations: S:spczrker, Iì:syringc f ilccr,
N:ncedle, Ft:filament, lì:lip rcIractor, J:jarv bar,
I: inrpression m¿ìtcrliì1, P:piezo-electric film.
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"-ig 2. Iìorce produced by the stimulâtor at
differenc distanccs from the stimulated tooth
measured rvith an isometric strain gu¿ìgc. The
uppermost record in both Â and B is the command
;ignal; middle record, output from the imp¿ìct
deCector; Iowest record, the forcc produc:ed. The
records in 

^ 
rvere produced rvhen lhe tip \r,¿ìs

placed ¿rt its norm¿ìl dist¿rnce from the tooCh: the
records in B rvere obt¿rined after Lhe rlls t¿rnce
had been increitsed by a further 170 ¡rm.
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Fig.3 Sub.D showe<ì the strong inhibitory
rcsponse during tooth stimulation (upper-lcl't
column). Thls response wars only slightly less in
the presence of rvhite noise (upper-right). \Vhen

the periodontal receptors were disabled by local
anaesthesla,the response w¿rs virLually abolished
(Iower-Ieft). lVhen combined rvith rvhfte nolse,
loc¿rI anaesthesia convincingly abolished tlle
reflex ( lorver-right).
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Fis 4. In sub.Â, rvhite noise rcduced the
amplitude of thc inhibitory trough by about 50%

(upper-rIght column), horvever, the rcflcx
remalned even after removal of' the perlodontâl
input pathway (Iotvcr-lcft).The udditlon of rvlritc
nolse then at¡olished thls resldual rcspons(-'
( lower- rlght).
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lìig 5.'lVo extremes of auditory modul¿rtion
observed in different subjects. In subjcr:t D, the
inhibitory rcspons(ì rvas only sliKhtly lclss in tlre
f)rcscncc ol' tvllitc noisc ;rttt.l rv¿ts ultolisltcd allnosL
completely by lo<:al ¿rn¿restÌlesi¿r, tvhile in subjc<:L

^, 
rvhitc noise rctlu<:e<l thc ¿ìmplitutle ol'l-Ìr<:

inhibilory trough ¿rncl tlte rcf'Lox rem¿ri¡tecl in ¿tn

¿rtLcnuatcd i'orm cvcn :rfter the lo<:al
¿tn ¿rcsthes iâ.
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lpsilaleral Slde (L) Contralateral Slde (R)

No Whlle Nols¿
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t
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Fig G. TaJ¡s on Lhe lefL central inc:isor cvoked ¿rn

lnhibitory response in both sides of the masseter
muscles. It was not possible to con(:Ludc rvil-h
confidencc thût the inhibition rvas morc
¡rronouncecl on one side th¿n the other.
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FiS 7. RefIex response f,o t:ìps at clifferent
forces rv¿rs cLearly gracled, both rvith ûnd lvithout
con(:u rrenf zrud i to ry s Limu l¿rtion.
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t¡ig tl. tn Lìtis strltjc<:1, Lhc "¿IUditory onLy" ref lcx
r:oulcì be summctl elet:troni<:ally rviIh lltr:
"perioclontal-onìy" reflex to gil'c a reason¿lllc
l'acsimiie of the toL¿tl rcsponse.'ì'his suggests
th¿rt thc cwo rcl'lcxes arc relatively independcnt
of onc ¿nother.
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4 . l\coustic Stirnulation
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Iìig 9. The scheme l'or ¿rcousti<: sLimul¿rtion'
SuU. t was used only for Lhe ¡rroduction of
tapping souncì whi<:h had been delivercd to sul)'2

as the acoustic stimulâtion.
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Iìig 10. \\'eak inhibitory responses wcrc evol<ecl lly
the [¿rppinß sound in LIlree stlbjec:ts ouL of'1'ottr.
I?or l-hese experimenLs, 1024 taps rvcre dellvcred
and EMG signals ol'the masscter tvcrtl rcc:tifierl
¿rncl averagcd. 'l'hc (:u-sunr (Cumu lative sunr)

anulysis conlirntccl Lltc exisLcn(:c ol inhibitorv
response.
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Abstract

A nerv mcthod is described for cstimating thc shapc of the compound post-synaptic potentials evokecl by stimuli in human
motoneurones. Thc method is bascd on changcs in the duration of thc interspikc intervals in motor-unit spike trains that are
time-locked to the stimulus. This is particularly hclplul in cstimating the profile of long-latency slow risc-time post-synaptic
potentials that are difficult to estimatc with other nrcthods. The method is simple to apply an<l rhe analysis is 

'readily

implemented on a pcrsonal conìputer

Key words: Excitatory post-synaptic potential; Inhibitory post-synapric potenrial; Reflex; Motor unit; Interspike intewal

l. Introduction function, first proposed by Awiszus (1988) and later
extended (Awiszus et al. 1993).

There is a vast literature on the measurement of
stimulus-evoked post-synaptic potentials (PSPs) in the
motoneurones of reduced animal preparations, dating
from the first intracellular recordings of Brock et al.
(1952). Clearly, however, direct intracel I ul ar recordin gs
cannot be made in awake humans who are performing
some prescribed motor task. Thus, attempts to esti-
mate the amplitude of compound PSPs evoked by
va¡ious stimuli in human motoneurones have necessar-
ily been indirect (Ashby and Zllm, 1982; Miles et al.,
1989a,b). The question may be asked: why is it neces-
sary to measure PSPs in human motoneurones at all,
when this is more directly accomplished in animals?
The answer is that the conditions that prevail in anaes-
thetised animals do not necessarily prevail in awake,
behaving humans and, as Garnett and Stephens (1980)
have shown, individual motoneurones that innervate a

single muscle may respond differently to a given stimu-
lus.

The present report describes a new method for
estimating stimulus-evoked PSPs in human motoneu-
rones. This is based on the interspike interval (lSl)

+ Correspon<.lin g au thor Tel : (6 I -tl) 30j-5 I 081 Fax: (ó I -U) 232--51¡69

0165-0210/94./507 00 O 1994 Elsevier Science Il V All righrs reseruetl
s.tDl 0 I ó5-0270(94 )0004 4 _ Il

2. Methods and Results

Before the method is described, it must be notecl
that it rests upon the same assumptions as those of
Ashby and Zilm (1982) and Miles et al. (1989a). These
are: (l) that the membrane potential of a regularly
discharging motoneurone follows a linear trajectory
from the trough of the after-hyperpolarisation to the
firing threshold during each ISI, as shown by the
dotted lines in Fig.1; (2) that changes in firing rate
within the relatively narrow range of frequencies over
which a motoneurone will fjre during voluntary con-
tractions are the result of changes in the slope of the
trajectory, with the after-hyperpolarisation remaining
constânt over this range; and (3) that compound pSps

sum linearly with the cell membrane potential.
Consider first the model resulting from these as-

sumptions. The membrane potential of a motoneurone
firing at a constant rate in the absence of noise can be
represented as a continuous sawtooth-shaped wave-
form; when it reaches its firing threshold (FT), an
action potential is discharged. The membrane potential
is then reset to a more polarised potential (the peak of
the after-hyperpolarisation (AHp) and the cycle will
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repeat. The shape ol the membrane potential in the
absence of stimulus-evoked PSPs is shown by the dot-
ted lines in Fig. 1B-D.

Consider now the effect of a stimulus that evokes
the large, prolonged. compound excitatory post-syn-
aptic potential (EPSP), shown in Fig. lA. This EPSP
will be summed with the sawtooth membrane potential.
Fig. lB-D show the result of this sumnration when the

EPSP

FT
B

Trajectory 1

A.V. Poliakot et al. /Journal of Ncuroscience Mcthods 53 (1994) 143-149

A

EPSP occurs at different times relative to the last
discharge of the motoneurone. It can be seen that,
depending on the timing of the EPSP relative to the
last action potential, the EPSP can cause the motoneu-
rone to discharge earlier than it would have otherwise,
i.e., the duration of the ISI in which the EPSP oc-
curred witl be reduced by the amount shown by the
arrows in B-D. A compound inhibitory post-synaptic

0.5

0

0

'l

FT
c

Trajectory 2

FT

Trajectory 3

Normolised
lSls

Normolised
Change in lSls

Fig l. The model underlying the new analysis. The basic modcl is that the membrane potential of a motoneurone firing with a constânt lSl in the
absence of noise is described by a sawtooth waveform, as shown by the dotled lines in B-D The membrane potential increases linearly from a

notional value of - I to the firing threshold (FT), notionally 0, at which time it discharges, and the cycle repeats. A shows a notional compound
EPSP with an amplitude of 0..1 (same scale as B-D) This EPSP is presented at diffc¡ent times with respect to the prcceding action potential in

Il D, and is summed with the tonically discharging membrane polcntial to give the solid lines The E.PSP then brings the membrane potential to
its FT earlier than othenlise. by the amount shown by the horizontal arrow in B-D. (Note thrt the full action potential is not shorvn ) In the
upper trace in E. e¿ch of thc shortened ISIs in an infinite serics has been normalised to the nrean pre-slimulus ISI (i.e., the function I(t) in Eq.
7). and is plotled against the time that the spike occurred. The lower trace in E shows the relative change in duration of lSls (i.e , the function
Clr) in Eq. 6), plotted against the time at wh¡ch the spike occurred. It is shown in Eq.6 lhat C(r) is equivalent to E(¡)
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E
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potential (IPSP) which took the membrane potential
further from the FT would lengthen the ISI in which it
occurred.

This relationship between the PSP profile and the
resulting lSIs can be described mathematically. For
simplicity, the FT is given the value of zero, and the

D¡splacemenl

PSTH

13 Hz

CUSUN4

lnterspike
lntervals

PSTH

l0 Hz

CUSUM

lnlerspike
lntervals

Relatave

Change of lSls
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minimal value of the membrane potential (i.e., the
peak AHP) the value 1. Let us also define a com-
pound PSP evoked by rhe stimulus as the arbitrary
function E(t). To find the time of the discharge (lu),
one of the possible basic membrane potential trajecto-
ries T(t), which are shown by dashed lines, is summed

1mm
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Fig. 2 Reflcx rcsponses ol'rr singlc rnasseler nolor unit to stretch, and thc cstinrates of the unclerlying conrpounti PSP evokcrl in the parent
nìotoneurone at pre-stin'ìulus liring r¿tles oI l-] Ilz (upper records) rnd l0 Hz (lower recortls), dcrived by the methocl described. The upperntost
rccord shows thc downwartl tlisplacenrcnt of thc mandible (l nrm amplitude,32 ms duration) used to elicit a stretch reflex in lhe nlotor unit
Eigltty stimuli rvcrc givcn rvlrcn thc unit rvas firing at l3 Hz, ancl lü) rvhen it wrs tiring at l0 Hz The rrnit's reflex response at each firing rate is
shown by thc PSTIi (b¡n wi(lth I nrs, exprtssed us probability) antl its CUSUM, showing thilt the stretch evoke<l r biphasic excilatory response.
Ilcltlrv c¿tch CUSUM, thc durittion ol thc lSl precctling citch spikc is plottetl against the tiure ol'rtccunence of the spike ar that tiring rare, rvith
tlìc timc varying nrc:tn ISI supcrinrposcd rrs ir solitl linc 'l-hc lowcrnrt)sl recorrl shorvs thc rclat¡ve change of the time-v¿trying nìean ÌSls at both
prc-stintulus firing rates. i e. lhc cltartgc erpressL'd rs a pcrccntilgc ol thc nrean pre-stimulrrs ISI at l-ì tlz (soli<j line) antl at l0 Hz (dotted line)
Jhese lines show the shape oI lhe contpound EPSI) cvokcd by the stinulus that woukl resrrlt in the paltenr ofdischarges at the two pre-stimulus
lir¡ng ra(cs in (he records abovc. As one urluld prcctict. the shape of lhe stimulus-evoked EPSP is essenrially the sanre at lhe two firing rares.
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with the function E(t).The linearly changing trajectory
of the membrane potential during the ISI is described
by the following:

T(t): at + Const (1)

where a is the firing frequency and r: l/a is the ISI.
For ¡ > 0 the membrane trajectory V(t) is found by

summing one of thc basic trajectories with the EPSP:

V(t) - T(t) + E(t) - E(t) + at + Const (2)

At the time of discharge (t,,), V(t) reaches 0. Thus:

0-V(/u) -f(/d)+d/d tCottst (3)

or

- E( lu ) : rtt u + Cottst (4)

ln the absence of the PSP, the same trajectory would
have brought the neurone to discharge at a different
time {,.
0:f(T):aTu*Cottst (5)

Subtracting Eq. 4 from Eq. 5:

E(tu): aTur Cottsr - ot¿- Const: a(Tu- tu)

:(Tu-tu)/i:C(tu) (6)

The expression l, tu is the change in the duration
of the ìSl (which will be positive for EPSPs and nega-
tive for IPSPs - shorvn by arrows in Fig. l).

Thus Eq. 6 gives the relationship between the func-
tion of the relative change of ISI C(¡¿):(Td- t)/i
and the [unction É1r.,), which designates the com-
pound PSP. If rve now define the function of the
expected ISI normalised to their prestimulus value i by
/(¡) (Awiszus, 1988). rve find that

I(t): I C(r):l E(t) (7)

Both I(t) and C(t)are defined for times tu at which
the neurone can discharge, but note that no discharges
can occur in the period shown by the dotted line in Fig.
1E. Thus, this model predicts that the function of
relative change in the duration of the ISI after the
stimulus gives an estinlate of the profile of the com-
pound PSP (lower trace in Fig. lE).

An example of the application of this analysis to
some experimental data is given in Fig. 2. A finc-wire
electrode was placed into the masseter muscle of a

human volunteer. The action potentials of a single
motor unit were discriminated with a computer-based
waveform discriminator (SPS-8701) while the subject
bit isometrically on bite bars. To justify the application
of this method to experimental data, it is necessary for
the subject to run the unit as regularly as possible at
the target frequenc-v rvith the help of auditory and
visual feedback of thc unit's activity. For the data
shown in Fig.2, the subject controlled the unit first at a

mean rate of 13 Hz (upper records) and then at l0 Hz
(lower records). The stimuli during both runs were

A V. Poliakou et al. /Jounnl of Ncuroscience Methods 53 (1994) 143-149

controlled downward displacements of the mandible of
1 mm amplitude and 32 ms duration. The unit's re-
sponses are shown as a peri-stimulus time histogram
(PSTH) and its cumulative sum (CUSUM) ar each
pre-stimulus firing rate. The PSTHs and the CUSUMs
show that this stimulus evoked a qualitatively similar
pattern of response in the unit at both pre-stimulus
firing rates. The first response was excitation at a

latency of 10 ms. (Note that all latencies are measured
from the onset of the displacement.) This increased
probability of firing, manifest as a peak in the PSTH
and the CUSUM, was followed by a siìent period of
about 25 ms. A second peak indicates a second phase
of excitation beginning at about 5-5 ms.

The plots of ISI against the tinte of occurrence of
the spikes show that the stintulus evoked a sharp
decrease in ISI duration below the nrean pre-stimulus
ISI values beginning at 10 ms, at both pre-stimulus
firing rates. This decrease in ISI duration is the result
of a shifting forward in time of the spikes thar, in rhe
absence of a stimulus, would have discharged during
the silent period (Miles et al., 1989a). The ISI plots
also show a second prolonged phase of decreased ISI
duration beginning at about 55 ms, after which the ISI
duration returns to the pre-stimulus value in both
records. This corresponds to the long-latency compo-
nent of the masseter stretch reflex seen in the surface
EMG (Poliakov and Miles, 1993).

The difference between the duration of the ISI at
each time point and the mean pre-stimulus ISI was
then calculated. These values were then normalised to
the mean pre-stimulus lSIs. The time-varying means of
both ISI plots were determined using a formula that is

described in Appendix l, and are plotted as lines on
the ISI plots. Finally, the mean relative change in ISI
aI 13 Hz was plotted as a solid line in the lowermost
record, and the mean relative change in ISI at 10 Hz as

the dotted line. The ragged profile of segments of the
averages is the result of the averaging procedure (Ap-
pendix 1): these irregularities could be smoothed if
desired.

These lines in the lowermost records in Fig. 2 there-
lore represent the shape and time course of the com-
pound EPSP evoked in the motoneurone at two differ-
ent firing rates (Eq. 6). 'Ihe amplitude, time course and
shape of the two biphasic compound EPSPs are simi-
lar, as one would predict for the same input. An
important difference between the shape of the EPSPs
and the shapes of the corresponding CUSUMs is that
the CUSUMs remain elevated at 150 ms, whereas the
EPSPs return to their pre-stimulus values.

In this laboratory, records such as those in Fig.2 are
derived fronr a file gcnerated by a special-purpose
computer program to produce dot raster plots. This is
imported into a general-purpose spreadsheet (Excelo),
and the data points are then re-organised by a 'macro'



to produce these plots. The use of the spreadsheet's
inbuilt capabilities to manipulate and plot the data in
this way has been found to be a powerful and flexible
tool for executing these analyses.

3. Discussion

It is clearly desirable to make quantitative measure-
ments of the relationship between inputs and outputs
in studies of ¡e flex function in man. We have recently
described a new method to achieve this for the whole
muscle, using surface electromyography (Poliakov and
Miles, 1992). However, the response of the whole mus-
cle is the sunl of the responses of its individual motor
units, and different units can respond differently to the
same stimulus (Garnett and Stephens, 1980). Thus, if
one wishes to de tcrnrine the nature of synaptic events
in hunran motoncurones, it is necessary to examine
reflexly evoked responses at the level of single motor
unlts.

Several methods lrave been described for estimating
PSPs on the basis of stimulus-induced changes in the
patterns of firing rate of motoneurones. Knox (1974)
proposed that the time course of a stimulus-evoked
peak in the PSTH of a motoneurone is described by
the de rivative of the compound EPSP that caused it.
However, there are several practical limitations in us-
ing the PSTH to infer the shape of the underlying
EPSP. Firstly, the nrethod is applicable only to the
PSTH peak resulting from the first post-stimulus spikes,
since the shape of subsequent peaks and troughs will
be modulated by the autocorrelogram of the motor
unit. Secondly, low frequencies are poorly represented
in the derivatjve of a signal, which makes this method
unsuitable for estimating slow EPSPs.

A different approach to the estimation of the PSP

shape in a motoneurone that is firing tonically was
developed by Miles et al. (1989a,b). This approach
requires that stimuli be given at precisely timed inter-
vals following the preceding spike. A compound EPSP
that occurs as the nrembrane potential is approaching
the FT will then advance the timing of the next action
potential by an amount that depends upon the wave-
form of the EPSP. An IPSP will delay the next action
potential. By spacing the stimuli throughout the dura-
tion of an ISI in successive trials, one obtains an
estimate of the shape and amplitude of the PSP. This
method has several advantages over the PSTH ap-
proach. Firstly, it is a direct empirical measurement.
Secondly, because it depends on changes in the dura-
tion of ISls rather than peaks in PSTHs, it can be used
to estimate the shape of complex duration E,PSPs

and/or IPSPs, i.e ., the PSP estimates are not distorted
by the unit's autocorrelogram as they are in methods
based on the PSTH. In practice, however, this method
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is less satisfactory rvhen applied to long-latency pSps,
since the shape of the later part of the PSP is seen only
when each tria[ in the raster is re-aligned against the
first spike to occur after the stimulus, instead of against
the stimulus itself. This procedure doubles the noise-
induced scatter of data points in the second ISL

The present method of plotting ISIs against time
was first used by Awiszus et al. (1991) to avoid the
autocorrelation function that is inherent in the PSTH
and its CUSUM, thus enabling reflexly evoked activity
(i.e., true excitatory and inhibitory responses) beyond
the first post-stimulus discharge to be identified unam-
biguously. We have now shown that this representation
can be used to estimate the shape of the PSP evoked
by a stimulus. A major advantage of the present over
earlie¡ methods fbr estimating the PSP is that it dis-
plays the time course of both the early and the later
components of conrplex PSPs, and the scatter of the
data points does not increase with time after the stimu-
lus. Consequently, it is particularly suitable for estimat^
ing the shape of long-duration PSPs. A second advan-
tage of the new method is that random fluctuations in
the baseline will result in a fluctuation of the density of
data points but will not distort rhe estimate of the
shape of the PSP.

Consider now the validity of the assumptions that
underlie the nrodel. It should first be noted that the
model is intended not to give a precise description of
the membrane potential of a steadily discharging mo-
toneurone but to give a working approximation of it.
The model does not attempt to include all of the
known properties of motoneurones, e.g., dependence
of the FT on firing rate, plateau potentials, etc. That is,
it is not intended to be a so-called analytical model of a

motoneurone, based on equations derived from con-
ceptual models of a biological process. Rather, it is an
empirical model, which is adopted not because it is
correct in every detail (no model is), but as if it is

correct in the sense that it gives a good approximation
of the behaviour of the system tested in a given experi-
mental paradigm (Keen and Spain, 1992). The use of
such models is justified when it is not feasible to record
directly the variable of interest (i.e., the membrane
potential of a human motoneurone), because they have
predictive ability, and because they lead to the design
of new experiments that wilt refine the model further.

There are several lines of experimental evidence
indicating that the present model does give a good
approximation of the membrane potential within the
narrow range of frequencies at which a human motor
neurone can discharge voluntarily. For example, the
model assumes that the membrane potential ap-
proaches the FT with a linear trajectory. Although not
explicitly stated, this assumption is implicit in Knox's
(1974) original proposal that the derivative of the PSP
may be represented by the PSTH. This assumption was

A.V. Poliakot; et al /Journal of Neuroscience Methods 53 (1994) 143-119
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later supported experinrentally by the obscrvation that,
at least for large EPSPs, the derivative of the PSP
recorded intracellularly in cat motoneurones resembles
the PSTH. However, the match was poor for smaller
EPSPs in the presence of appreciable synaptic noise
(Fetz and Gustafsson, 1983).

The model also assumes that the slope of the mem-
brane pof.ential trajectory during an ISI increases with
the firing rate. For the sake of simplicity, the model
assumes that the peak amplitude of the AHP is con-
stant at different firing rates. In fact, the peak ampli-
tude of the AHP need not be constant in the modcl,
but the trajectory of the membrane potential should
approach the FT as if it is projected linearly from a

notionally constant AHP trough. One important conse-
quence of these two assunlpt¡ons is that the probability
that a given stimulus-evoked EPSP will bring the mo-
toneuronal membrane potential to threshold is inde-
pendent of the liring rate of the motoneurone. This
has been dcmonstrated for the H-refllex in the human
soleus (Miles et al., 1989a), and is confirmed in the
present study for a biphasic stretch reflex (Fig. 2). lt
also follows from the model that the duration of inhibi-
tion resulting from a given IPSP wouìd be less when
the pre-stimulus firing rate of the motoneurone in-
creased. Again, this has been shown experimentally
(Miles et al., 1987, 1989b).

However, any prediction arising from a model can
approximate the system only as closely as the model
approximates the physiological phenomena that it is

intended to describe. One of the most serious simplifi-
cations of this model is the absence of synaptic noise
and/or other sources or randomness in the membrane
trajectory. The obvious consequence of noise is the
resulting scatter of the data points, which can be dealt
with by averaging. A less obvious, but more important
consequence of this simplification is that, when synap-
tic noise is present (i.e., in experimental data), the
shape of the peak evoked in the PSTH is a distorted
version of the EPSP derivative. This was demonstrated
when the derivative of the PSP recorded intracellularly
was comparcd with the PSTH of the same neuron
(K¡ox and Poppele, 1977; Kirkwood and Sears, 1978;
Fetz and Gustafsson, 1983). The match was improved
by combining the PSP with its derivative (Kirkwood
and Sears, 1978). When the noiseless model is modi-
fied by the introduction of a Gaussian stochastic pro-
cess representing synaptic noise (Kostyukov, 1978),
mathematical analysis of the model becomes much
more difficult, and only a numerical solution is possi-
ble. Using this, Polyakov (1991) found a good qualita-
tive agreement between the predicted shape of the
PSTH and experimental data. The possible distorrion
due to noise in the new nlethod has not becn analysed,
but should not be critical lbr large, slow PSPs.

The present method was developed to estimate the
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PSPs evoked by sensory inputs in human motoneu_
rones. As the examples show, the method will show the
shape of the leading edge of EPSPs, and the trailing
edge of slow EPSPs. It is less effective at showing the
leading edge of sharp IPSPs because the large in-
creases in ISIs induced by IPSPs leave gaps in the
display (e.e., Fig. 2). The time cou¡se and trailing edge
of IPSPs is well displayed.

This method can be used to examine synaptic inter_
actions between any steadily discharging cell in the
neryous system and any input, under conditions when
extraceìlular but not intracellular recordings are possi_
ble. Examples include extracellular recordings from
central neurones in unanaesthetised animals implanted
with a head-cap, or from small-diameter cell bodies or
axones within the CNS. The present method differs
from the displays of instantaneous frequency against
time which have been widely used in the past. While
the frequency method clearly shows changes in the
level of activity of a neurone, the present method
enables the synaptic events underlying stimulus-evokecl
changes to be reconstructed. However, the interpreta-
tion of the results will depend upon how applicable this
nlodel of repetitive discharge is to the neurone in
questlon.
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Appendix I

The me thod describcd for estimating thc profile ol a compounri PSP
evoked by a stimulus is based on a plot of the ISI duration against
the time of occurrence of each spike. ln order to get a useful plot,
the responses during a number of trials must be recorded. This
inevitably rcsults in plots in which the data points are scattered, e g.,
Fig. 2. Several methods could be used to obta¡n the time-varying
nrean of these data po¡nts, which gives the profile of the PSp
However, lhe calculation of the mean must recognise th¿t the tjata
points are not uniformly distributed around lhe mean value ar ¿nv
point along the horizontal axis. For example in Fig.2, rvhenever the
unit discharges at time 0 in any trial, the next discharge can only
occur on a straight line with a slope of+ l, projecting upwards from
(0,0) on the IS) ploL in Fig 2 Thus to find rhe nrean lSl following :rll
of the discharges occurring at time 0, the ISls lying along this line
must be averaged The nrean ISI of discharges occurring l0 ms aftcr
the stimulus must lie on a parallel straight line projecting from
( + I0,0) and so on Thus, the average of the ISls at each time po¡nt
must be calculated by averaging the values that lie along lines with
slope of+ I

This lverage c¿n be calculated as follows Let N be the numbcr
of all discharges of lhe motoneurone wilhin a certain tinre ( + f ms)
of the stinlulus. Let ,, be the i-th discharge time, relative to rlìe
stimulus, with all thc discharge times arranged in ascending order (i
running fronr I to N). Let /, bc thc values of ISIs tollowing each



dischurgc Then the rrerrgetl lalucs lor lSIs (zl,) can hc cstirììated
by avcraging all lSIs sith tlrc indices s,ithin lhe inten'rl it k:
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This value rrill corrcspontl to the tlischargc time D,; (hcrelore thc
rlischnrgc tinre of the nc\l dischilrgc (l) shoulrl be estitnatcd as this
dischargc time plus the ;r\erilgcd lSì value 4r:
1',: A,+ D, (2A)
Plotting zl, against l, ,cires thc linrc vitr-ving ¡nern for the ISI plots
in Fig 2 and for thc nornlalise d rìle iìns in thc lowermost plots of Fig-
2 The onlr paranleter lb¡ this nlethod is the vaiue of k, rvhich was 4
'fhus thc running averrle rvirs c¡lcLrlated as the nìeän of 2k + I :9
ISI v¿rlucs Simple averlginù w¿ìs used in thc present report, but it
rvould be crs!, to modif\ fornlull lA and to use rveighted avcraging
trf any sorr rvhich sill snrooth lhe estimated profile without affecting
lhe rcsolution

Onc ie¡turc oi this nrethotl is thâL erch point on the tirne-verying
nlcln is thc itverage oI tìre s¡nìc number o[ evcnts (motorìcrrrone

tlischarges) This nra¡, bc \upcrior to ¡vcnrges b¡sed on a fixed t¡me
u'inrlow in rvhich the nrrnrbcr (lI dala points averaged will vary,
par ticularl¡ durirrg thc pr'iìks or the sile nt period o[ the PSTI'ls Thc
olher [eäture ol the nreLlrorl is th¡rl the estinìate is birsed on the lSls
lollowing the discharge .\ sintilar proccdure could be applied to the
inten,âls that precede th.'discìrarges This. horvever. may introducc
an error in the pro[ile cstinìatc bccause, as pointed out by Awiszus ct
rl (1991) thc secondan evcnts result in moriulation not of the lSl
values. l¡ut ol tlre densitr ol dols on the ISI plot This uneven tle nsity
nrry rcsult in a deviation o[ l]ìe timc-varying average fronl the PSP
prolilc The clìiìrûcter of thcse densitv variations follows a sinlple
rclationship If (-l is the tinre o[ discharge of â sp¡ke, and r is the
duration oi the follosing lSI. this evcnt will :rppear ¿s a dot rvith the
coordinates ((-) + ; ;). ie . it sill trc found on the line v:0 + t
'I-helclorc- if O, correspon(ls lo thd pcak of lhe ['STì I, the dots will
bc densel¡ positioned artruntl thc line r': Ol + t.lf 0, corresponcis
to the silcnt pcriod. thc-rc' rrill be no clots along thc line ,l' : O. + t

-l-hc 
averirgin-e procetJure dcscribed hetc recogniscs this relation

ship arrtJ rrrrids nrist¡kes tlìirl nriì\' be associated rvith it.

Iìcfercnces

/\shl)),. P rnd Zilnr. D ( l9[J2) Rc'lationship bctween EPSP shape
ind cross-corrclation profilc cxplored by corrputer sinrulalion for
slu(lies ol human n'rotr)ncLrrones Exp Brrin Res ,41:33-40
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Abstract The reflex responses evoked by controlled
mechanical stimulation of an upper central incisor
tooth in single motor units in the human masseter mus-
cle were examined. The stimuli were (brisk) taps and
(slow) pushes ol about 2 N peak force, applied orthogo-
nally to the labial surface olthe ipsilateral upper central
incisor tooth. The reflex responses ol the motor units
were characterised by analysis of the changes in the du-
rations ol the ñrst and second interspike intervals (ISIs)
immediately lollowing the stimulus. A significant in-
crease in the duration of these ISIs in comparison with
pre-stimulus ISIs indicated inhibition, and signiflcant
shortening indicated excitation. Twenty masseter motor
units were tested with both the pushes and the taps. The
brisk taps elicited a signifìcant reflex inhibition in 16 of
the 20 motor units at a latency ol 13 ms and duration ol
37 ms. This inhibition was followed by signihcant exci-
tation in ll olthe 20 units at latencies of 7l ms, lasting
lor 29 ms. The short-latency response to slow pushes
was signilicant inhibition in four units: signifìcant exci-
tation in one unit and no response in 15 units. The slow
pushes evoked a signil-rcant long-latency excitatory re-
flex response in 12 ol the 20 units at latencies ol 77 ms
and lasting lor 40 ms. The shapes and amplitudes of the
compound post-synaptic potentials underlying the re-
flex responses in the motoneurones were estimated. It is
concluded that stimulation of periodontal mechanore-
ceptors usually activates an excitatory reflex pathway to
the jaw-closing motoneurones. This probably helps to
grip the l"ood bolus between the teeth during chewing.
However, when the rate of application ol the stimulus is
large enough, a short-latency inhibitory response is
evoked which, il of sufllcient duration, rnay over-ride
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the subsequent excitatory response. [nhibition ol the
jaw-closing muscles u,ill tend to protect the teeth and
soft tissues when one bites unexpectedly on a hard ob-
ject while chewing.

Key rvords Periodontal mechanoreceptors
Motor units . Jaw reflex ' Masseter muscle . Huntan

I ntroduction

It has been elegantly demonstrated that mechanorecep-
tors in the frnger tips play an important role in con-
trolling the hnger muscles in precise tasks such as hold-
ing a pen (Johansson and Westling 1984, 1987). Recep-
tors in the skin monitor the pressure exerted on the
object being held and the small vibrations that occur
when it begins to slip. These signals are transmitted to
the central nervous systelr, wl.rere they reflexly modu-
late the activity ol the finger muscles in a manner that
tends to optimise the grip so that the amount of force
applied is appropriate [or the task.

We have recently suggested that a sirnilar mecha-
nisrn. mediated by mechanoreceptors around the teeth.
may operate in the control of the masticatory muscles
during chewing (Brodin et al. 1993a). The periodontal
lnechanoreceptors are optimally placed to r¡onitor bit-
ing forces. It has Iong been known that a tap on a tooth
will activate a series ol reflexes originating in these re-
ceptors that both inhibit and excite the jaw-closing lnus-
cles (Van der Glas et al. 1985). The main resporìse to
strong tooth taps is, however, inhibition (Bjørnland et
al. 199 1; Bonte et al 1993). This reflex is analogous to
the flexor rvithdrawal reflex in the limbs that reduces the
probability oldamage from a potentially injurious stim-
ulus. We have recently shown that, in contrast to a tap.
a slorv push on a tooth reflexly facilitates the activity of
the major jarv-closing rnuscle, the masseter. We have
therefore sLrggested that a facilitatory input lrom the
periodontal mechanoreceptors may help the jaiv-clos-
ing muscles to maintain pieces ollood between the teeth
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while they are being crushed or, in concert with the
muscle spindle reflex control (Lamarre and Lund 1975;
Dessem et al. 1988; Poliakov and Miles 1994), may help
to overcome unexpected resistances to closing by a load
compensation reflex.

However, our evidence was based on surlace elec-
tromyograph (EMG) recordings of masseter activity,
and many o[ the reflex responses are complex, contain-
ing a series ofpeaks and troughs representing excitation
and inhibition (Van der Glas et al. 1985). It was not
always clear from these records whether, for example, a
peak following an rnhibitory trough was a true excitato-
ry response, or whether it was simply the resumption ol
flrring of the inhibited units. It was also not possible to
determine from these records whether, for example, the
long-latency excitatory response to push was mediated
by the same population ol motor units in the muscle
as the inhibitory response, since it is known that the
pattern of responses to a given stimulus may be difler-
ent lor different motoneurones innervating a given mus-
cle (Garnett and Stephens 1980; 1981; Nielsen and
Kagamihara 1993).

The present study was undertaken to clarify the par-
tern o[ the reflex response o[ the masseter muscle to
tooth taps and pushes by recording the responses
evoked by these stimuli in single trigeminal motoneu-
rones.

Materials and methods

These experiments were approved by the Human Ethics Commit-
tee of the University of Adelaide- The subjects, including the au-
thors, were seven adults aged 19 45 years, most of whom were
subjects on repeated occasions. All subjects were neurologically
normal and had healthy dentitions with no history o[masticatory
dysfunction- All gave informed consent. The details of the experi-
nlental set-up are given elsewhere (Brodin et al. 1993a) and are
summarised only brielly here. The subject was seated comlortabll,
rvith his/her upper teeth held in fixed relation to a Tefìon probe
mounted on the moving coil oi an electromechanical vibrator.
The subject bit into the impression of the occlusal surfaces of
his/her upper and lower teeth, rvhich was attached to a rigid
frame. The impression material was cut away from around the
upper right central incisor.

Recording

A fine wire electrode was inserted into the right masseter muscle
to record the action potentials o[one to two motor units. The unit
rvith the largest-amplitude action potentials was used as the
'feedback' unit. The spike train of this unit was discriminated wirh
a computer-based waveform discriminator (SPS-8701) During
each experimental run, the subject bit in a manner that caused the
feedback unit to discharge steadily at a nominated frequency (in
nrost instances at about l4 Hz), using auditory and visual leed-
back ofits discharge frequency to control the drive to the muscle
(Türker and Miles 1989) Electrodes were also placed to record
the surface EMG oi the right masseter muscle in the bandwidrh
20-500 Hz.

Stimulation

The stimuli were either brisk taps or slow pushes, applied orIhog-
onally to the labial surface of the right central incisor tooth with
the electromechanical stimul¿rtor. The force applied to the tooth
was measured with strain gauges mounted in series with thc
probe. The peak phasic lorce lor pushes and taps was about 2 N
The force prolile oÍ the pushes was trapezoidal, with a 50 ns
rise-time and a total duration o[ l50ms. Between pushes, the
probe was held in contact with the tooth by a force ol 0 5--l N
The rise-time lor each tap was 2 ms, and its total duration 4 nts
Between taps, the probe rvas held against the tooth with about 0 I

N steady pressure The sound of the mechanical stintuli rvas
masked by white noise played into earphones at 105 dB

Stimulation paradigm

The timing oi the stimuli was controlled using the nrethod de-
scribed by Miles et al. (1989b) in rvhich an on-line computer trig-
gers the stimulator only when the unit is lìring steadil),at the
specifìed [requency. The criterion ior determining this rvas the
occurrence of two consecutive interspike intervals (lSIs) of speci-
fìed length;e.g. when the specil'ied lrequency was l4 Hz. a stinru-
lus was given only when two consecutive ISIs of 62-81 ms dura-
tion occurred (I4+2Hz) In each successive trial, the time bc-
tween the end ol'the second valid ISI and the stimulus increased
by an increment o[either I or 2 ms The number oistimuli given
in a particular run was deternlined by the mean ISI and the stcp
size Figure 1A shows that, in consecutive trials in each run, stim-
uli were given at regularly spaced intervals throughout tlre ISI
following the second valid interval in successive trials, i e as in l
conditioning-testing paradignr- To increase the reliability ol'the
data for individual units, runs s'ere olten repeated up to three
times u,ith the same parameters The reflex respolìse oithe unit to
both the push and the tap stinruli was tested whenever possible

Data analysis

The surface EMG ol" the masseter was full-u'ave rectified. filtcrcd
(DC-400 Hz), and sampled at t kHz before averaging (12 bits res-
olution), and the cunrulatir;e sum (CUSUM) of each ol the aver-
aged EMG records was constructed The unit data we re analysed
off line rvith a computer program to give peri-stimulus tinle his-
tograms (PSTHs), the CUSUMs o[ the PSTHs (Ellaway 1978),
and dot raster displa¡,s in rvhich the spikes in each trial were
aligned with the stimulus. The computer program also enabled
the spike trains in each trial to be shilted in time so that thc firsr
post-stimulus spike in each trial rvas aligned vertically This en-
abled the duration ol the second post-stimulus ISI to be exar¡ined
visually (e.g Fig 2)

Statistical procedures

All but the last ten of the first post-stimulus ISIs and all oi the
second ISIs occurring alter the stinrulus in each run were analysed
statistically in order to determine rvhether their durations \À,ere

changed significantly by thc stinrulus (Türker et al. 1989) The last
teo trials were not included in the statistical analysis because the
spikes occurred beiorc the afferent volley reached the nrotoneu-
rone_

ll a stìmulus evokes a conrpound excitatory or inhibitor¡, post-
synaptic potential (EPSP or IPSP) in a motoneurone s,lren i1s

menrbrane potential is approaclring lrring threshold, the duration
ol the ISI in which it occurs u,ill be decreased or increased. respec-
tively (Miles et al. l989a.b). ft is not appropriate to conìpare tlìe
post-stimulus ISIs rvith the tri'o ISls occurring before the stinlulus
in each trial, since their durations were non-randonr as a result ol
the stinrulation paradigm I{ence, the duration of the first and the
second post-stimulus ISls ivere indepcndently compared u'ith the
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Results

Oi the 35 masseter units tested, 20 were held lbr lon-e
enough lor the reflex response to both the push ancl thè
tap stimuli to be tested. The remaining units were ex-
cluded lrom further analyses.

The reflex responses ol the ipsilateral massete r, and
one motor unit in the muscle to taps (lelt column) arid to
pushes (right column) on a tooth are shown in Fig.2.
The patterns ol response ol the whole muscle, as ntani-
lest in the average ol the rcctified surlace EMG ol the

CUSUM ol the EMG, horvever, does not cross the base-
line until about 80 ms, alter rvhich it continues to rise to
reach a level that is well above the pre-stimulus baseline.
This observation does not support the idea that the
peak immediately alter the in the rec-
tified record represents a tr her, it suc-
gests that the main excita gan about
80 ms alter the stimulus (B ).

This is supported by the pattern ol changes seen in
the PSTH olthe motor unit r¡,hose activity was recorded
concurrently, and its CUSUM. The mean pre-stimulus
frring rate of this motor unit was about Ll Hz (mean
ISI:93 ms) in this experimenral run. The pSTH and irs
CUSUM (Fig.2A) shorv thar the tap evoked a sharp
decrease in this unit's activity at a latency ol aboul
18 ms, indicating an inhibitory reflex response. The
unit's activity remained belorv the baseline level until
about 80 ms. The CUSUM ol the pSTH continued ro
rise after crossing the baseline, indicating that there rvas
a Irue excttatory response at about 80 ms; i.e. the spikes
delayed by the IPSP have now all occurred, and the
probability o[ discharge rvas enhanced by the occur-
rence o[ an EPSP at aborrt 80 ms.

The trigger-aligned raster shows that the ñrst post-
stimulus spike in trials l-29 occurred about 100 ms af-
ter the preceding spike, i.e. the stimulus had not changecl
the ISI consistently. Horvever. in trials 30 40, the fìrst
post-stimulus spike was usLrally delayed, giving rise to
ISIs ol up to 200 ms duration. It is these trials in which
spikes u,ele delal,ed which caused the decrease in proba-
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Fig. 2A,B Reflex responses ol human masseter to computer-
timed mechanical stimulation ol a tooth. The responses to 2 N
taps are shown in column A, and the rcsponses to 2 N pushes in
column B- In each column the traces are, from top to bottom: the
stimulus (peak lorce 2 N); the average ol the lull-rvave rectified
surface EMG (calibration at time 0 is 500 ¡rV); its CUSUM; rhe
PSTH of one motor unit (calibration at time 0 is flve counts); the
CUSUM o[ the PSTH (calibration at time 0 is -30 to +50
counts); the raster of the spike trains in 50 trials aligned to the
stimulus (time 0); the same spike trains realigned vertically against
the first post-trigger spike (arlou,)- Note that the time scale marks
in the lowermost raster are 50 ms, but that the time scale in this
record cannot be equated with the other records in this figure,
because ofthe realignment ol the spike trains

bility of firing seen in the unit's PSTH and CUSUM.
The spikes were delayed because of the occurrence of a
compound IPSP during this ISl. Overall, the mean du-
ration of the fìrst post-stimulus ISIs in trials 1 40 was
signilicantly longer than the mean ol the pre-stimulus
values (104 and 96 ms respectively).

ln the lowernlost raster (Fig. 2A), each spike train
has been shilted in tinrc so that the first post-trigger
spike is moved to the point shou,n by the arrow, i.e. the
vertical colul.un oldots below the arrow is comprised ol
the first spike to occrr r ¿rfter the stimulus in each trial.
This representation sho',vs that the second post-stirnu-
lus ISIs (nrean duration 68 rls) are shorter, on average.
than the pre-stirnulus values (93 ms). This indicates un-
ambiguously that a large. long-latency, EPSP occurred
alter the IPSP during this second ISI, i.e. during the
period ol about 80-150 ms alter the stimulus.

A dillerent pattern o[ reflex responses emerged when
the stimulus was changed to a 2 N push (Fig. 2B). The
surface EMG response and its CUSUM show that the
predominant resporìse was excitatory, with the in-
creased muscle activity beginning at a latency ol about
60 ms. A sir¡ilar pattern ol reflex responses can be seen
in the PSTH ¿rnd the CUSUM ol the motor unit (same
unit as Fig. 2A), whose mean pre-stimulus ISI was
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99 ms in these runs. The trigger-aligned raster shows
that the mean duration ol the first post-trigger [SIs
(93 ms) was slightly less than that ol the pre-stimulus
ISIs (99 ms), although the difference is not signihcant
(P > 0.05). The second post-trigger ISIs were also short-
er than the pre-trigger [SIs: this is more clearly seen
when the spike trains are realigned to the first post-trig-
ger spike (lowermost raster). The mean ISI lor the sec-
ond post-trigger intervals was 78 ms, which is signili-
cantly shorter (P <0.00t) than the mean duration of the
control pre-trigger ISIs.

The data shown in Fig. 2 are replotted in Fig. 3 to
show the shapes of the compound PSPs evoked in the
parent masseter motoneurone by tooth taps and pushes
that caused the reflex responses recorded in the motor
unit activity (after Miles et al. l989a,b). The spike trains
in the uppermost raster in Fig. 3A are aligned to the
time ol the tap. The shape ol the initial tPSP is estimated
in the middle raster in Fig. 3A by re-aligning the spike
trains against the last pre-stimulus spike instead of the
stimulus: the last pre-stimulus spikes in each trial ap-
pear here as the vertical column ol dots below the ar-
row. In this representation, the last pre-stimulus ISI in
each trial lies immediately to the left ol the arrow, and
the hrst post-stimulus ISI to the right. This shows clear-
ly the increase in duration of the fìrst post-stimulus ISI
in trials 30-40. A Iine has been hand-fitted to show the
shape ol the compound IPSP evoked by the tap.

The duration ol the second post-stimulus ISI was
also affected by the stimulus-evoked PSP in many trials.
In the lowermost raster in Fig. 34, the spike trains in
each trial have been re-aligned agalnst the hrst spike to
occur alter the stimulus: in this representation, it is the
hrst post-stimulus spikes that appear as the vertical line
ol dots. The flrst post-stimulus ISIs now lie immediately

A
50

to the le[t o[ the arrow, and the second post-stimulus
ISIs on the right. It is clear that the second post-stimu-
lus ISIs are shortened, indicating the presence of a pro-
longed compound EPSP during the second post-stinru-
lus ISL The hand-fìtted line in this record indicates the
shape o[ this later component ol the depolarising re-
sponse in the parent motoneurone. The lowermost
record is a composite PSP derived by combining the
PSPs determined lrom the lirst and second ISIs. It shoivs
that the response at the motoneuronal cell membrane
consisted oI an initial short-latency inhibitory phase
and a prolonged excitatory (depolarising) phase. A com-
pound PSP of this shape, evoked in the parent motoneu-
rone by the tooth tap stimulus, would produce this pat-
tern of reflex responses in the motor unit.

The same analyses are shown lor the unit's response
to 2 N pushes in Fig.3B. Here the responseconsisted oi
a slight shortening ol the duration ol both the hrst and
the second ISI. This shortening was signilicant only lor
the second ISIs. The hand-fitted lines in the middle and
lower rasters show the approximate shape of the com-
pound PSP evoked in the motoneurone by the pushes.
The composite PSP that rvould produce this pattern ol
reflex responses in the motor unit consists of a pro-
longed, shallow depolarisation which is more prouri-

Fig. 4A,B Summary of the changes evoked in the duration of the
first and second post-stimulus ISIs in each ol the 20 motor units
that were successiully tested with both tap and push stinruli The
upper records show the responses to taps, ¿Lnd the lower retortls
show the responses to pushes. The changes in mean duration of
both tlre lìrst post-trigger ISI (A) and the second post-triggcr ISI
(B) are normalised to the nrean of the duration of the lourth
pre-stimulus ISI Increases in the duration oi the ISIs are the
result of reflex inhibition and decreases are the result ol refler
excitation The level of statistical significance is shown by the
asterisks: +*+ P<0.001: *+001 <P<0.001: and +0.01<P<0.0,s
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nent during the second ISI. The depolarisation begins in
the first post-stimulus ISI at a latency ol" about 50 ms
and continues throughout the second. However, the rel-
atively small decrease in duration ol'the ISI in most
trials, combined with the scatter in the points, makes it
dilficult to estimate the shape ol this waveform. It
should be noted that the scatter in the duration of the
ISIs is the result ol the synaptic noise on the membrane
o[ the parent motoneurone, which has been shown to be
greater [or masseter than for tibialis motoneurones
(Warren et al. 1993). The uncertainty a.bout the position
ol the line could be reduced by increasing the number ol
trials.

Examination of the PSTHs and CUSUMs revealed
that 2 N taps evoked an inhibitory response in all but
one masseter unit. The inhibition began at a latency ol
13t3 ms and continued for 31 +28 ms (mean+SD).
This was followed by a significant excitatory response in
I I of 20 units, beginning at about 7l * 7 ms and lasting
for 29 * l2 ms.

The pushes did not elicit a consistent short-latency
response in all units. However, a significant long-latency
excitatory reflex response to the pushes was observed in
12 of the 20 units tested. The latency of this excirarory
response was variable and difficult to measure accurate-
ly because ol baseline fluctuation; however, the mean
latency was about l1 +19 ms, and the mean duration
was 40 A 18 ms.

The changes evoked by the taps and pushes in the
mean duration oI the first and second ISIs occurring
after the stimulus are summarised in Fig. 4, in which
they have been normalised to the mean pre-stimulus
ISI. The level ol statistical signihcance is indicated by
the asterisks. In l6 ol the 20 units, the flrst post-stimulus
ISIs were signilicantly longer than the pre-stimulus ISIs
population with which they were compared, when the
stimuli were 2 N taps. This indicates that the taps signil-
icantly inhibited the motoneurones. In 11 of these, the
second post-stimulus ISI was signilicantly shorter, indi-
cating that the initially inhibitory reflex response was
lollowed by a longer-latency excitation.

In contrast, the 2 N pushes significantly changed the
mean duration olthe fìrst post-stimulus ISIs olonly five
motor units, lour ol which were lengthened (inhibitecl)
and one shortened (excited). Signifìcant responses to
push were more common in the second ISIs, which were
signihcantly shortened in l2 of the 20 units.
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the allerents lrom mechanoreceptors around a single
tooth project their inhibitory inpurs (presumably ãi-
synaptically) to most or all masseter motoneurones re-
cruited at low biting lorces. This is also the case for the
long-latency excitatory response, in that the presumably
polysynaptic excitatory input is distributed widely in
the motoneurone pool.

It was noted in the earlier paper that the increase in

inhibition. It is possible that at least part ol the long-la-
tency excitatory response to a tooth tap is a reaction-
time response, since the reaction time lor activation oi
the jaw-closing muscles to this stimulus is as lorv as
85 ms (Brodin et al. 1993b)

This study also conhrms that the principal reflex re-
sponse to the push stimulus is a long-latency excitation.
Since the reaction time in response to a push stimulus
does not begin belore about 140 ms (Brodin et al.
1993b), this late excitatory response to push must be a
true reflex response.

There is evidence lrom animal studies that stiniula-
tion ol the mandibular nerve elicits two periods ol"inhi-
bition that are separated by a period ol depolarisation
(Kidokoro et al. 1968; Surnino 1976). Srimularion o[ hu-
man periodontal and perioral receptors by mechanical
and electrical means also induces two inhibitory periods
which may be separated by a very briel burst olexcita-
tion in the EMG ol thelaw-closers (Sessle and Schmitt
1972;Yan der Glas et al. 1985; Miles and Tiirker 1987;
Türk
cepte
daux
tion (

tatory burst changes signihcantly (van Steenberghe et al.
1989). When the stimulus intensity is quite high (at least
six times the sensory perception threshold), this briel
excitation disappears and the two inhibitory periods
merge (Godaux and Desmedt 1975).

A late (long-latency) excitatory lesponse lollorving
the inhibition to a tap stimulus has also been reported
(van der Glas et al. 1984, 1985). This response was sug-
gested to be due to the activation ofthe pressure recep-
tors in the periodontium which activate afferent lìbres
with properties similar to the ones that carry inhibitory
inlormation (Van der Glas et al. 1985). The present
study shows conclusively that the inhibitory rellex re-
sponse to tooth tapping is usually lollou,ed by an excita-
tory response, although this may in part be a reaction-
time response. The rellex origin ol the late excitatory
response was also questioned by Van der Glas et al
(r e84).

Discussion

The results ol the present experiments confìrm and ex-
tend the observations oI Brodin et al. (1993a). In partic-
ular, they show that individual masseter motoneurones
can respond in the same general way as the masseter
muscle to taps and pushes on teeth. That is, taps evoke
a short-latency inhibition of masseter motoneurones
that is olten lollowed by long-latency excitation, and
pushes evoke only a long-latency excitation. Moreover,
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The receptors responding to the push stimulus may
be dilferent lrom those activated by the tap stimulus. It
is known that there are at least three dilferent receptor
types in the periodontal ligament that respond to me-
chanical stimuli. They may be simple or complex encap-
sulated endings, or free nerve endings. The majority ol
mechanoreceptors in the alveolar periosteum, on the
other hand, are the Golgi-Mazzoni type receptors. The
periosteum also has free nerve endings that may be re-
sponsive to mechanical stimuli applied to the tooth
(Hannam I9l6; Lambrichts et al. 1992).

Furthermore, it is known that some receptors display
'viscous adjustment'. These receptors cease to respond
when the rate of application ol the stimulus is reduced
to a critical level (Catton and PeToe 1966). It is claimed
that the complex encapsulated receptors in the peri-
odontal ligament may have viscous adjustment proper-
ties (fast-rate receptors) that prevent them lrom re-
sponding to stimuli that are applied very slowly (Han-
nam 1969, 1976). It is also possible that some receptors
may not have viscous adjustment properties and hence
respond to slowly-applied stimuli (slow-rate receptors).
Therelore, when the rate of application is slow, only the
slow-rate receptors respond. However, when a tap-like
stimulus is delivered, both slow-rate and fast-rate recep-
tors can be activated.

It is also possible that signals lrom the slow-rate re-
ceptors may traverse an excitatory pathway to the nro-
toneurones ol jaw-closers, and that last-rate receptors
may activate an inhibitory pathway. When a last-rate
stimulus (tap) is delivered to a tooth, the inhibitory e[-
fect from the fast-rate receptors may superimpose on the
excitatory effect of the slow-rate receptors, resulting in a
short latency inhibitory response followed by a late ex-
citatory response. It is known lrom animal studies that
the inhibitory pathway from the intra-oral nerves to the
masseter motoneurones is more powerlul than the exci-
tatory pathway and, when both ol these are stimulated,
the inhibition can overcome the excitation (Sumino
r916).

The apically situated (Linden and Scott 1989), non-
viscous adjustment (Hannam 1969), Rufl-rni-like recep-
tors (Lambrichts et al. 1992) with their cell bodies in the
mesencephalic nucleus (Linden 1978) may have excita-
tory connections to jaw-closers. On the contrary, the
ditfusely situated (Linden 1990), complex, encapsulated
receptors with their cell bodies in the trigeminal gan-
glion (Beaudreau and Jerge 1968; Linden and Scott
1989) that do display viscous adjustment (Hannam
1969) may have inhibitory connections with the jaw-
closers.

It is also possible that the different patterns ol aller-
ent activity evoked by the dilferent stimuli activate dif-
ferent pathways in the central nervous system. The in-
terneurones that excite the jaw-closers may involve a

large number of serially connected interneurones, or
they may be activated only alter substantial temporal
summation. On the other hand, there is only one in-
terneurone involved in inhibiting the jaw-closer (Ki-

dokoro et al. 1968). This disynapt.ic connection is a

more secure connection and may need less summation
than the polysynaptic excitatory loop. Perhaps, there-
lore, the normal tonic activity in periodontal afferents
that results lrom pressure on teeth during chewing may
lraverse an excitatory path to the masseter motoneu-
rones, while the strong afferent volley produced by a tap
might'open' an additional inhibitory pathway.

Reports ol excitatory responses to pressure on teeth
in both humans (Amano and Yoneda 1980) and pento-
barbital-anaesthetised rats (Funakoshi 1981) have ap-
peared previously. Horvever, Lhe earlier experiments on
humans were inconclusive, as the latency of the re-
sponse was not measured accurately and it was there-
lore not possible to determine whether the responses
were reflex or volitional. Again, in the rat experiments,
both the stimuli and the responses were poorly charac-
terised, and lacilitation was apparently induced by both
brisk and by sustained stimuli.

The different pattems of reflex response to slow and
last stimuli have clear lunctional significance. During
chewing, the mechanoreceptors around the teeth are op-
timally placed to register the lorce being applied to the
teeth. When the teeth be-ein to bite into lood, the activa-
tion of periodontal receptors by the pressure exerted on
the teeth can contribute to the control ol the level ol
activity in the musclcs. During normal chewing, much
ol the lorce applied to the incisor teeth is directed axial-
ly:however, there u,ill be signilicant vectors oithis lorce
in the labio-palatal direction, in which the lorces in the
present study were applied. Furthermore, Trulsson et al.
(1992) have shown that the majority ol periodontal al-
lerents respond to lorces applied both axially and hori-
zontally.

The reflexly induced lacilitation rnay help the jaw-
closing muscles to maintain pieces ol lood between the
teeth so that they nray then be crushed, or it may. in
concert with the rnuscle spindle reflex control (Lamarre
and Lund 1975, Goodrvin et al. 1978; Poliakov and
Miles 1994), help to overcome unexpected resistances to
closing by a load compensation reflex.

Ottenholl et al. (1992) have recently investigated the
responses ol the jarv-closing muscles to chan-sing loads
applied to the teeth during simulated chewing move-
ments. Their l'indin-cs, like those in the present study,
support the idea that the compensation lor changing
loads on the teeth during chewing is n-rediated by lacili-
tatory inputs from periodontal receptors.

However, when one bites unexpectedly on a rigid ob-
ject such as a bone s,hile chewing - the resulting brisk
lolces on tl.re teeth u,ill evoke a strong aflerent volley
lrom the periodontal receptors, rvhich rellexly inhibit
the powerlul jaw-closin-e muscles (Van der Glas et al.
1985;Bjørnland et al. l99l).

Finally, the present observations are consistent rvith
the suggestion put [orrvard by Lund (1991) that the ac-
tion ol periodontal inputs on the jaw-closin-q nruscles
may change lrorn inhibition to excitation at the transi-
tion frour the prepnratory phase ol chewing (rvhen the



lood is being chopped up with last closing strokes) to
the reduction series of move rnents (in which the lood is
ground up with smoother, more powerful strokes).
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THB CONTROL OF HUMAN MOTOR UNITS

Timothy S. Miles

Department of Physiology, The University of Adelaide, Adelaide, South Australia,
Australia

SUMMARY

L The motor unit, consisting of a single motor neuron and the skeletal muscle fibres that it
innervates, is the final output pathway of the motor system.

2. Much is now known about the way that human motor neurons are recruited and controlled
during voluntary and reflex movements. This review briefly summarizes some of the recent
experimental data that has contributed to our present understanding. The review is largely limited to
data obtained in human experime nts. While much of what we know about the organization of the
nervous system has come from studies of the anatomy and physiology of experimental animals, there
are some questions that cannot be addressed in reduced animal preparations. The development of
new techniques has made it possible to investigate the human nervous system at a level of detail that
has not hitherto been possible.

Key words: motoneuron, motor neuron, motor unit, reflex.

The human neuromuscular system can play the piano,
run, walk, smile, speak, wheel a barrow and ride a

bike. Moreover, it can do these things with a minimum
of voluntary intervention. The purpose of this review
is to give an overview of some of the mechanisms that
enable these remarkable motor feats to be achieved.
This review will concentrate particularly on evidence
from human subjects, and on the information that has

been obtained by recordings from single motor units.
The first point is the most obvious, but bears

restating. That is, that the skeletal muscles are essen-

tially the only means that we have to communicate
with the external environment. The motor system is

the final output pathway from the l0ll or so neurons
that constitute the human CNS. The smallest lunc-
tional component of this final output path is the
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motor unit, consisting of one motor neuron and a

number of muscle fibres innervated by it. The number
of muscle fibres per motor neuron can vary lrom
about 50 in finely-controlled muscles such as those
that move the eye, to more than 1000 in muscles that
carry out less precise postural movements, such as

those in the back. It is fortuitous from the investigator's
viewpoint that it is a relatively simple matter to record
the electrical activity from a single motor unit in
many human muscles. This is done by inserting an
electrode into the muscle and recording the action
potentials of the muscle frbres associated with one
motor unit. Because each action potential in a single
motor neuron results in one action potential in the
muscle fibres that it innervates, the action potentials
recorded from a motor unit faithfully represent the
action potentials in the parent motor neuron. Thus,
one can record, in effect, from single motor neurons
whose cell bodies are in the spinal cord or, for cranial
nerves, in the base of the brain. This simple technique
has yielded important information about the way that
motor neurons are controlled by the brain.
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EMC
S

FR
FF
PSP

Electromyograph
Sloq fatigue-resistant
Fast, fatigue-resistant
Fast, fatigable

EPSP
IPSP
ISI
CNS

Excitatory post-synaptic potent ial
I nhibitory post-synapric porential
lnter-spike interval
Central nervous system

potential

The basic model of how movements are controlled
is presented in every rextbook of physiology (Fig. l).
The movement plan is formulated in diverse areas of
the brain, then the resulting command signal is read
out to the motor neurons through numerous descen-
ding pathways. Of the output paths, the corticospinal
tract is the best understood, because it is a direct,
monosynaptic connection from the motor cortex to
the motor neurons and is therefore relatively easy to
study both anatomically and electrophysiologically.
The motor neurons then activate the muscle fibres
that they control and the muscle contracts. The ensuing
movement actlvates sensory receptors of various types
and these feed information about the progress of the
movement back to the CNS. If the movement proceeds
according to the plan prescribed by the command
signal, these feedback signals are used to reinforce the
motor command signal. They may also be perceived
consciously, so that the subject is aware of the rate,
range, direction and force of the movement (Gandevia,
McCloskey & Burke 1992).

Often, however, some unexpected perturbation
occurs during the course of the movement. In this
situation, the pattern of activation of the sensory re-
ceptors will be different. The CNS will derect rhe
different pattern and will usually respond in a manner

that tends to compensate for the perturbation. Thus,
il we slip unexpectedly while walking, the signal from
the various receptors (vestibules, muscle spindles, etc.)
will usually produce an automatic adjustment ol our
muscle output to compensate for the unexpected
movement. The feedback signal will also updãte the
motor programme so that it is better prepared lor
perturbations of this type during similar movements
in the future.

Pattern of recruitment of motor units during
muscle activation

When a muscle in an anaesthetized cat is reflexly
activated by stretching it, the sequence of activation
of the various motor neurons which innervate that
muscle is highly reproducible even at different rates of
stretch (Henneman et al. 1965). The pattern of activ_
ation is size dependent, so that the first motor neurons
to become active are the smallest ones, with pro_
gressively larger motor neurons being recruited as the
contraction became stronger. This has been sub-
sequently found to be true for voluntary as well as
reflexly-elicited contractions in humans (Calancie &
Bawa 1985) and, although exceptions have been re_
ported (Garnett & Stephens 198 l; Gustafsson & pinter

Movement plan Motor cortex

ll
F e edb ack Spinal cord

Movement M uscle Motor neuron

Fig' l. Flow chart forcontrol of muscles by the CNS. The dashed line indicates that the leedback signal from movement-
activated receptors in the periphery contributes not only to the control oI the ongorng movement, but also to fine-tuning of

the movement plan for future movements
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1985) and factors other than size are also signifrcant
(Nardone & Schieppati 1988), the'size principle'has
become one of the enduring principles of organization
of the motor system. This principle has some important
lunctional implications because the smallest motor
neurons innervate type S (Slow) muscle fibres. These

frbres are relatively small and exert only a weak force
when activated. Their metabolism is aerobic and they

fatigue only slowly during prolonged contractions.
Thus, it is appropriate that these are the first fibres to
be activated in any contraction. As the voluntary
contraction becomes more forceful, larger motor
neurons are recruited. Each of these larger motor
neurons innervates more muscle fibres than are in a

type S motor unit, and the individual muscle ûbres

produce more force than type S frbres. These more
powerful and fdster-contracting fibres are called type
FR (Fast, fatigue-Resistant). They are capable of
both aerobic and anaerobic metabolism and they are

still quite resistant to fatigue. Finally, during very

forceful contractions, the largest motor neurons are

recruited, activating the type FF (fast, fatigable) fibres.

These produce high contractile lorces and contract
even faster than FR fibres; however, their metabolism
is anaerobic and they fatigue rapidly.

Thus the sequence of activation of motor units is

well-matched to the functional requirements of the

contraction. During a weak muscle contraction in,
say, postural muscles, the work is done by fibres that
are highly resistant to fatigue, and whose energy

needs are met by aerobic metabolism. At the other
extreme, during forceful contractions in any muscle,

the FF frbres produce powerful contractions, although
only lor brief periods. Their metabolism is anaerobic,
which is appropriate since blood flow through a

contracting muscle is impaired when the force exerted

exceeds about l\Vo of the maximal contractile force
(Sjþgaard 1987). However, even with normal per-

fusion, it is unlikely that fuel and oxygen could be

delivered to these fibres at a rate that was sufficient to
meet their needs if their metabolism were aerobic.

The orderly and appropriate sequence of recruitment
of motor units raises the question of how this is

controlled by the nervous system. This is not a trivial
issue in computational terms. If, for example, indiv-
idual motor neurons were called up individually by

the motor cortex during a contraction in a single

muscle innervated by 300 motor neurons, the number
of possible combinations of sequences would be greater

than 10e0. The solution to this problem is simple and

is based on the overall pattern of the synaptic con-
nections of the major inputs to motor neurons. It has

been demonstrated both anatomically and physio-

logically that most of the corticospinaI neurons branch

widely to innervate most or all motor neurons inner-
vating a given muscle; indeed, their branches extend

to the motor neurons innervating adjacent muscles as

wel[ (Porter 1987). Another major excitatory input to
the motor neurons comes from muscle spindle
afferents. Again, each of the Ia afferent fibres from a

given muscle branch to synapse onto most or all
homonymous motor neutons (Watt el a/. 1976). Thus,

when the output of the motor cortex increases steadily,
there is a progressive increase in the synaptic current
activating all motor neurons in the pool innervating a

given muscle. It is important to understand that this

synaptic current is effectively a DC current, since it is

comprised of a large number of asynchronous synaptic

potentials from many individual inputs. The smallest

motor neurons are the first to reach their firing thres-

hold, partly because of their size, that is, smaller cells

have a higher input resistance, and partly because the

synaptic input onto smaller motor neurons tends to
be greater than the input to larger motor neurons.

They thus begin to discharge tonically. As the output
of the motor cortex increases steadily, the DC synaptic

input currents to all motor neurons increase. This

causes motor neurons that are already active to dis-

charge at increasing rates and progressively larger

motor neurons to be brought to their firing thresholds.

As the muscle force increases, the muscle spindle

afferents become progressively more activated (Vallbo
1974), thus contributing to this orderly pattern of
recruitment as they feed back excitation to all
homonymous motor neurons.

Correlated discharges of motor units

It follows from the preceding paragraph that the

firing rate of individual motor units will tend to
change in parallel. This was demonstrated by De

Lucae! al. (1982), who showed that the firing rates of
individual motor units are strongly linked as the

output of the muscle changes. However, this is more

conspicuous in some muscles than in others. In muscles

that are 'rate-coded', small changes in muscle force

are produced largely by changes in firing frequency of
the already-active motor units. In'recruitment-coded'
muscles, small changes in force are brought about
largely by the recruitment of additional motor units.

Synchrony

The fact that individual neurons from the motor
cortex and muscle spindles branch widely to synapse

onto most motor neurons innervating a given muscle

has a second implication. If two motor neurons get

synchronous excitatory synaptic inputs lrom the same
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input, there should be a slightly greater than chance
probability that both will discharge at rhe same time.
This can be tested by cross-correlating the discharge
times of two motor neurons which are tonically active.
There is now extensive evidence that there is a slightly
enhanced tendency for any pair of motor units in a
given muscle to discharge within a few ms of each
other. This phenomenon has been termed ,short-term

synchrony' and has been observed in many human
; Dana et al. l99l).
to relate the strength
the shared synaptic
ta & Stephens 1990;

Nordstrom et al. 1992). Short-term synchrony seems
to be strongest in motor units in the hand muscles,
which fits with the idea that these muscles are under
strong cortical and reflex control. The evidence from
patients with damage to spinal and supra-spinal motor
pathways is consistent with the idea that the cortico-
spinal input is largely responsible for the short-term
synchrony (Datta et al. l99l).

In a nice twist, Farmer et al. (1990) showed that in
patients who have so-called mirror movements (the
Klippel-Feil syndrome), the amount of synchrony
between pairs of motor units in one hand muscle is
about the same as that obtained when the activity of a
motor unit in a muscle in the left hand is cross-
correlated with the activity of a unit in the same
muscle in the right hand. This, together with other
evidence (Matthews et al. 1990) suggests thar the
mirror movements are the result of branching of
corticospinal fibres from the motor cortex on one side
of the brain to innervate the same muscles on both
sides of the body in these patients.

Firing rates of motor units

It should be noted that the range of frequencies over
which an individual motor unit can discharge is
relatively small. Units that are recruited in limb
muscles at forces up to about 4070 o1 the maximum
voluntary contraction (MVC) will typically begin to
discharge at about 8-10 Hz when they are recruited
and their maximal tonic firing rate is usually l5-30
Hz. (Woods et al. 1987 Romaiguère er a/. 1989). The
limited maximal firing rate is well-matched to the
discharge rates at which the contractions of the muscle
fibres become fused. It is not clear how the firing rates
of motoneurons are kept within this narrow range
since it is possible to drive them at much higher
frequencies in experimental animals when current is
injected into the cell through an intracellular electrode.
One possibility is that the recurrent inhibition from
Renshaw cells, which project back onto other motor

neurons rnnervating the same muscle will act as a

rrents
r 987)
egaga
ource

of the self-inhibition of motor units are Golgi tendon
organs. These receptors are placed in series with the
motor units and their activity increases with muscle
force. Further, they have usually inhibitory connec-
tions onto homonymous motoneurons (Proske 198 l).
However, the hypothesis that the inhibitory feedback
lrom these receptors plays a significant role in limiting
firing rates is not amenable to experimental investig-
ation at the present time, as there appears to be no
reliable method for selectively stimulating or abol-
ishing their activity in humans during voluntary
contractions.

Thefasrm :J:ïil'ff::T:::ruï:
much Henn and Cohen (1972)
show abducens motor neurons
whose peak discharge rate is about 1000 Hz.

Reflex responses of motor units

There is a huge literature on the reflex responses of
human muscles to various stimuli. In almost all ol
this, the output lrom the nervous system is measured
as force or, more commonly, as the electromyograph
(EMG) of specific muscles. Attempts have been made
to quantify the EMG response by rectifying and
averaging the signal over several trials. This usually
results in a complex signal consisting of a series of
peaks and troughs time-locked to the stimulus. While
this method gives a general idea of the pattern of the
overall response of the muscle to a stimulus, it is not a
quantitative measure of motor neuron activity
(Poliakov & Miles 1992). Except in the simplest cases
(e.g. a tendon jerk), it is difñcult to derermine from
the complex of peaks and troughs in the average of
the rectifred EMG whether the response is excitatory,
inhibitory, or a mixture of both. That is, it can often
not be determined whether the input produced excit-
ation and/or inhibition in the parent motoneurons. It
is certainly not possible to determine whether the
whole population of motor neurons responded uni-
formly or whether, for example, the type FF motor
units responded differently lrom the type S motor
units to that stimulus.

It is therefore surprising that few investigations of
the reflex response of single motor units in man have
been made. One of the firsr of these was carried out by
Garnett and Stephens (1980). They reporred that low-
intensity transcutaneous stimulation ol digital nerves
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evoked a complex of inhibitory and excitatory re-
sponses in the intrinsic hand muscles. They also
observed that the pattern of response of low-threshold
(probably type S) motor units differed from that
evoked in higher-threshold units.

Miles el al. (1987) investigated the responses of
single motor units in the jaw muscles to similar stimuli.
The general pattern of response was somewhat differ-
ent to that seen in the hand muscles. The earliest
response was always inhibitory and often occurred in
two separate phases. The two phases of inhibition
were often separated by a brief burst of excitation.
They observed that the principal determinant of the
magnitude of the inhibitory response of individual
units was the unit's firing rate at the time of stimu-
lation. In general, the strength of the inhibitory reflex
response decreased as the frring rate increased, the
so-called 'frequency principle of inhibition'(Miles &
Türker 1986). They also observed that a sensory
input from a small area of skin inhibited all low-to-
medium threshold motor units, that is, like cortico-
spinal and spindle afferent inputs, the inputs from
cutaneous afferents were dispersed widely within the
motor neuronal pool of a given muscle.

However, it is the reflex response of muscles to
stretching that has attracted the most interest, because
of the simplicity of the basic stretch reflex pathway,
and because of the widespread acceptance of the idea
that stretch reflexes are primarily responsible for
controlling muscle force via a negative feedback
pathway in the face of changing loads. Most textbooks
project the idea that this reflex control offorce comes
through the well-known monosynaptic connection
between stretch receptors in the muscle and moto-
neurons. This reflex pathway is exemplified by the
so-called 'tendon jerk'. Numerous investigations have
found that tendon taps and electrical stimulation of Ia
muscle afferent fibres evoke excitatory responses in
single motor units in the limb muscles at about the
monosynaptic latency. All 32 motor units studied by
Buller el a/. (1980) in the human first dorsal in-
terosseus were facilitated at monosynaptic latency by
a brief mechanical pulse applied to the belly of the
muscle. Bayoumi and Ashby (1989) found tha¡91%o oî
motor units in various thigh muscles were facilitated
at monosynaptic latency when the homonymous muscle
nerve was stimulated. All 93 motoneurons sampled by
Mao e/ al. (198Q in human tibialis anterior, medial
gastrocnemius and soleus were facilitated at mono-
synaptic latency by electrical stimulation of their
muscle nerves. In the limbs, therefore, it is clear that
virtually all motoneurons receive short-latency ex-
citatory inputs from homonymous muscle spindle
afferents. The situation is distinctly different in the

muscles innervated by the cranial nerves. [n a recent
study, Miles et al. (1994) found that, although a

prominent short-latency response was evident in the
surface EMG of the masseter muscle in all 7 subjects
tested, 35%o of the 22 masseter motot units tested had
no statistically significant short-latency reflex response.

However, it is now clear that this monosynaptic
pathway makes only a modest contribution to reflex
load compensation. When an isometrically contracting
muscle is stretched at a physiological rate, the reflex
response recorded in the surface EMG has several
phases. The first excitatory phase is due principally to
the monosynaptic pathway, but results in little if any
increase in force. The later phases of the reflex occur
at quite long latency, and there is evidence that part of
the late response is the result of conduction of the Ia
alferent signal via a pathway which includes the motor
cortex. The long-latency reflex seems to be more
prominent for distal muscles, such as those controlling
the hand, than for proximal muscles. It is this later
phase of excitation that is responsible for most of the

reflex increase in force in the load compensation
reflex (Wiesendanger & Miles 1982; Matthews l99l;
Poliakov & Miles 1994).

Relatively few investigations have been made of the
reflex responses of single motor units to the rates ol
stretch that might be encountered during normal
movements. Calancie and Bawa (1985) showed that the
motor units in the wrist flexor muscles were recruited
in the same sequence when the subject contracted the
muscle voluntarily, and when the muscle was activated
reflexly by stretch. They also reported that a tonically
active motor unit could respond in either the short- or
the long-latency phases of the reflex when the wrist
flexor muscles were stretched briskly. The factor which
determines whether a motor unit in the jaw-closing
muscles will discharge at short- or at long-latency is

the timing of the stretch relative to the preceding
action potential (Miles et al. 1994). More accurately,
it is the time that the stretch-evoked excitatory post-
synaptic potential (EPSP) occurred relative to the

expected time of occurrence of the next action poten-
tial that determines whether the motor neuron is

brought to its firing threshold in the short- or long-
latency phase of the reflex.

Why should the long- but not the short-latency
reflex excitation produce additional force? The explan-
ation for this was revealed by a new method for
displaying the pattern of reflex responses of single
motor units to physiological rates of stretch. Miles el
al. (1994) plotted the intervals between successful

discharges of a motor unit against the time of the
stretch stimulus. This analysis revealed that stretching
a muscle at rates comparable to those that occur
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physiologically usually causes little change in the
duration of the interspike intervals (lSI) occurring at
the time of the short-latency excitatory response; that
is, the firing rate of the motor units increases slightly
il at all. An example of this display is given in Fig. 2

which shows the responses of a tonically active
masseter motor unit to a I mm stretch beginning at
time 0. In this example, there is nodetectable shorten-
ing of the interspike interval at monosynaptic latency
(about 8 ms in the masticatory muscles). However,
during the long-latency phase of the reflex, from
about 40 ms to more than 100 ms after the stimulus,
the interspike intervals are shortened by about 40/6.
That is, the firing rate of this motor unit was sig-

(a)

(b)

(c)

nificantly elevated for a prolonged period during the
long-latency response. It is, of course, the rate at
which muscle fibres discharge that determines the
amount of lorce they produce- Hence, the prolonged
elevation ol firing rate occurring in the long-latency
reflex accounts nicely lor the increase in force associ-
ated with this phase of the reflex.

If the monosynaptic Ia pathway does not play a

major role in load compensation, what it is its
functional role? The answer to this is not clear. There
is no doubt that this pathway contributes tonically to
the excitation o[ motor neurons during muscle con-
tractions. The best evidence for this is the reflex
response that occurs when tile force opposing an

0
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Fig.2. Responses of a tonically active masseter motor unit to a controlled I mm stretch at l5 mm/s. Eighty trials are
superimposed. (a) The displacement fiaw opening, or stretch) is downwards, beginning ar time 0. (b) A conventional pSTH.
(c) The ISI preceding each action potential is plotted on the vertical axis, against the time oIdischarge o[the motor unit on
the horizontal. Note that there is no detectable change in ISI at monosynaptic latency (about 8 ms), but that the duration of
the ISI from 40 to 100 ms is reduced by as much as 40V0. Note also that the decrease in rhe duration of the ISI during the
long-latency reflex cannot be discerned in the PSTH: indeed, the PSTH suggests that the probability of firing is decreased

during the long-latency response.

0
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isometric muscle contraction is suddenly removed. In
most muscles the level of muscle activity falls sharply
at near-monosynaptic latency (Angel el a/. 1963). This
can only be the result ofthe sudden'unloading'of the

tonically-discharging spindles when the unloaded
muscle begins to shorten and the receptors cease to
dìscharge. Withdrawal of the tonic spindle activity is

apparently sufficient to cause most motor neurons to
cease firing, at least transiently. This reflex quickly
reduces muscle output when the force opposing a

tonic contraction is removed unexpectedly, thereby
reducing or preventing a sudden uncontrolled move-
ment. Perhaps this reflex response to unloading is the
major function of the monosynaptic pathway, while
the long-latency pathway is more important in com-
pensating for increased loads.

Possible role for reflex control of motor units in
fatigue

During a prolonged contraction, there is a progressive

decrease in the discharge rate of individual motor
units and in the frequency of activation necessary to
achieve the maximal force (reviewed in Enoka &
Stuart 1992). It has been suggested that this process,

which tends to optimize force and ensure an econ-
omical pattern of activation, may be the result of
sensory feedback from receptors in the muscles
(Bigland-Ritchie er a/. 1986), perhaps via small-
diameter afferents (Garland 199 l). There are several

lines of indirect evidence that support this idea,
although there are major technical difficulties in
demonstrating unambiguously that the resting ol
latigued motor units occurs. The frring rate ol motor
units diminishes during prolonged (fatiguing) contrac-
tions. Bigland-Ritchie et al. (1986) and Woods e¡ ¿/.

(1987) showed that these firing rates are normally
restored to pre-fatigue ievels after three minutes of
rest, but do not recover alter three minutes of rest

when the fatigued muscle is kept ischaemic. They

suggest that the slowing of motor unit firing rates may

be the result of an inhibitory reflex originating from
receptors in the muscle that are activated by fatigue-
induced changes in the local intramuscular environ-
ment. The most intriguing evidence for this proposal
comes lrom studies of motor axons recorded in
fascicles of the human ulnar nerve when the nerve was

blocked distally with local anaesthetic (Gandevia et

al. 1990; Macefield et ol. 1993). When subjects attemp-
ted to make maximal contractions of the muscles

innervated by the ulnar nerve, the motor axons
discharged at lower than normal rates. This supports
the idea that motor neurons are normally facilitated
by feedback from peripheral afferents. However, it

was also observed that the discharge rate of the

deafferented motor neurons did not decrease with
time during maximal voluntary efforts, as occurs in
the normally innervated hand. This is consistent with
the idea that peripheral afferents might reflexly inhibit
or disfacilitate the motor neuron pool and gives some

indirect support to the earlier idea that the activity of
motor units is regulated by feedback during fatiguing
contractrons.

Estimation of post-synaptic potentials in human
motor neurons

The patterns of reflex activity evoked in human motor
units by various sensory inputs suggest that it might
be possible to determine the shape of the underlying
post-synaptic potential (PSP) in the parent motor
neuron. This idea is particularly attractive because, if
successful, it would enable sensorimotor interactions
to be measured in conscious humans carrying out
physiological tasks at a level that was hitherto impos-
sible.

The original proposal for relating the pattern of
reflex activity evoked in motor units by sensory stimuli
to post-synaptic events was made by Knox (1974). He

suggested that the time-course of a stimulus-evoked
peak in the peristimulus time histogram (PSTH) of a

motoneuron is described by the derivative of the

compound EPSP that caused it. It was subsequently
suggested that a better estimate could be obtained by
combining the PSP with its derivative (Kirkwood &
Sears 1978). However, methods based on the PSTH
are applicable only to the peak resulting lrom the first
post-stimulus spikes, since the shape of subsequent
peaks and troughs will be modulated by the auto-
correlogram of the motor unit discharge. Further,
PSTH-based methods are unsuitable for estimating
slow EPSP since low frequencies are poorly repre-
sented in the derivative of a signal and cannot be used

to estimate inhibitory potentials (Fetz & Gustafsson
r 983).

A different approach to the estimation of post-

synaptic potentials was based on a simple computer
model of the membrane potential of a tonically-active
motor neuron (Ashby & ZIlm 1982). In this model,
the membrane potential approaches the firing
threshold of the motor neuron with a linear trajectory
during the interspike interval. Post-synaptic potentials
evoked by sensory inputs are then summed with the

sawtooth-like membrane potential of the tonically
discharging motor neuron. An EPSP occurring as the

membrane potential approached its firing threshold
could bring the membrane potential to its firing
threshold earlier than otherwise and would therefore
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shorten the ISI in which it occurred. This was later
confirmed experimentally (Miles et al. 1989, 1994).
This model also predicts that the relative size of the
excitatory response evoked by an input would be
independent of the firing rate of the motor neuron,
which was confirmed experimentally in these studies.

Miles et a/. (1989b) extended this model, reasoning
that a compound EPSP which occurs when the mem-
brane potential is approaching the firing threshold
would advance the timing of the next action potential
by an amount that depends on the amplitude and
waveform of the EPSP and the distance of the motor
neuron's membrane potential from its firing threshold
when the EPSP occurred. Thus, if the time between
the preceding action potential and a reflexogenic
stimulus is known in a motor unit running at a steady
frequency, it should be possible ro estimate the
amplitude and the shape of the compound EpSp
evoked in a human motor neuron. In practice, this
was achieved for EPSP evoked in human soleus
motor neurons by recording the responses of a soleus
motor unit to stimulation of the posterior tibial nerve
at known times throughout the interspike interval.

This experimental prorocol can also be applied to
the estimation of inhibitory post-synaptic potentials
(IPSP), since an IPSP occurring as the membrane
potential approached the firing threshold will delay
the occurrence of an action potential by an amount
determined by the shape and amplitude of the IpSp
and the nearness of the motor neuron's membrane
potential to its firing threshold at the time that the
IPSP occurs. However, the shape of the leading edge
of a sharp IPSP cannot be determined. The method
has been used to demonstrate the compound IpSp
evoked by the Renshaw cell pathway in soleus
motoneurons (Miles et al. 1989a). The model also
predicts that the duration of inhibition of a reflex
response in a single motor unit would decrease as the
pre-stimulus firing rate of the motor unit increased:
this, too, was confirmed experimentally (Miles &
Trirker 1986).

More recently, a new approach to the estimation of
stimulus-evoked PSP has been proposed, based on a
novel display of spike train data originally described
by Awiszus et al. (1991). Poliakov et al. (1994) have
shown that, subject to certain conditions, an estimate
of the shape of PSP evoked by a stimulus in a motor
neuron can be obtained by plotting the interspike
interval of the motor unit spike train against the time
of stimulation as shown in Fig. 2. This new method
has the major advantage over earlier methods for
estimating the PSP in that it displays the time course
of both the early and the later components of complex
PSP and the scatter of the data points does not

increase with time after the stimulus. Consequently, it
is particularly suitable for estimating the shape of
long{uration PSP.

Clinical significance of motor unit recordings

There are numerous reports of changes in the shape of
the motor unit action potential and changes in the
numbers of motor units in various pathological
conditions (McComas l99l; Stålberg& Trontelj 1992).
However, although there are occasional reports of
changes in the pattern of reflex responses of motor
units in, for example, stroke patients (DaTta et al.
l99l), this remains a relatively uncharted territory.
This is presumably because of the technical difficulty
involved in obtaining stable recording of motor unit
activity, which may be exacerbated in patients with
disorders that result in uncontrollable movements.
However, the development of truly quantitative
methods for examining the synaptic activity of central
pathways in the motor system should pave the way
for more detailed investigations of the function of the
damaged as well as the normal human nervous svstem
in the future.
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ABSTRACT

Histochemical srudies show that the distribution of fiber types in human jaw muscles is
different from that in various limb muscles, no doubt representing different functional
demands as rvell as a different embryological derivation. Jaw-closing muscles appear more
resistant to iàtigue than limb muscles with intermittent maximal contractions. Endurance of
continuous isometric biting is limited by pain. Masseter motor unit fatigability in sub-maxi-
rnal contractions is similar to the limb muscles. There are few physiological data for the

-¡aw-opening muscles. The distribution of fiber types in human speech muscles is consistent
with the high speeds of contraction that must be used in phonation. Although clinical
syndromes of fatigue of speech muscles are recognized, there is little direct information on
the fatigability of the muscle fibers themselves.

INTRODUCTION

' The current world record for weightlifting in the snatch event, in which a barbell is
lifted above the shoulders in one movement, is 216kg (about 2120 N). However, it is not
necessary to be an elite athlete to exert forces of this magnitude. In 1681, Borelli attached

' weights to a cord which passed over the mandibular teeth and reported that his subjects were
able to lift about 200 kg (Rowlett, 1932-33). More recently, Gibbs and colleagues (1986)
reported that the highest isometric, bilateral bite force recorded with an improved transducer
was 4400 N, although the average value was J25 N. Another recent study has reported
maximal values for unilateral bites of 841 N and 597 N for young adult males and females
respectively (Waltimo & Könönen, 1993).

These observations serve to illustrate the power of the jaw-closing muscles. The
muscles themselves are well adapted to produce the high forces that are required for breaking
down tough foods (although these are lamentably rare in modern diets). The six muscles that
act to elevate the jaw have a higher mechanical advantage than most limb muscles because
they are short and act directly across the joint without the interposition of long, flexible
tendons between the muscle and the bones. These muscles are phenotypically different from
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those in the limbs. These differences may reflect not only their unique functions, but also
their different embryological origin. In comparison to the limb and trunk muscles which are
derived from myotones of the somites, the masticatory muscles arise from somitomeres in
the first branchial arch (Noden, 1983). The masseter in particular expresses myosin isoforms
that are observed only during ontogeny in trunk and limb muscles (Soussi-Yanicostas et al.,
1990), including the cardiac-specific heavy chain that is found only in muscles (including
the heart) that arise from the cranial part of the embryo (Bredman et al., 1990).

In marked contrast to the powerful jaw-closing muscles, the jaw-opening muscles
are long and thin, and do not exert much force. They usually operate against minimal external
load when opening the jaw, and are rarely tonically active.

The concept of fatigue of the masticatory muscles may seem strange to those of us

accustomed to a modem diet in which the food is chewed a few times, then swallowed.
Indeed, it is likely that jaw muscle fatigue is rare in these circumstances. However, the
histochemical appearance of the jaw-closing muscles suggests that they evolved to deal with
diets that required considerable force. Waugh (1937) reported that Alaskan Eskimos could
exert bite forces as high as 158 kg (about 1550 N). Their masticatory prowess may reflect
their diet at that time, in which the practice of chewing whale skins to remove the blubber
gave their jaw-closing muscles intensive training. Masticatory fatigue in those eating a

modern diet is probably limited mainly to individuals who grind their teeth for protracted
periods, usually while sleeping. (The syndrome of night grinding, known as bruxism, is
important clinically because it is associated with severe pain in the head and neck).

This review will also touch briefly on fatigue in the muscles involved in speech. This
will be limited to the little that is known about the laryngeal muscles as the respiratory
muscles are dealt with elsewhere (Dempsey & Babcock, Chapter 29; McKenzie & Bellarnare,
Chapter 30.

FATIGUE OF THE JAW MUSCLES

Histochemical Profile of Human Masticatory Muscles

The muscle fiber composition of the jaw muscles provides useful information on the

likely fatigue resistance of the jaw muscles (Table l). The fiber types of the human jaw
muscles have been classifred histochemically using biopsy (Ringquist, 1971; Ringquist,
1973; Serratrice et al., 1976 Ringquist et al., 1982) and autopsy techniques (Serratrice et

aI., 1976; Vignon et al., 1980; Eriksson et al., l98l; Eriksson et al., 1982; Eriksson &
Thornell, 1983).

The main fiber type in the jaw closers and lateral pterygoid is type I, with type IIB
the next most numerous. Very few type IIA fibers are found in the jaw muscles. The
jaw-opening digastric muscle has a more even distribution of the three main frber types, and

its fiber type composition and appearance is more like the limb muscles. The histological
appearance of the jaw-closing muscles (masseter, medial pterygoid, temporalis) and lateral
pterygoid differs from that normally seen in the limb muscles. These differences are relevant
for fatigue resistance of the muscles, and are summarized below:

1. The diameter of type I fibers is larger than that of type II fibers in nearly all sites

in the muscle (Ringquist, 1973; Serratrice et al., 1976; Vignon et al., 1980;

Eriksson & Thomell, 1983). This is in contrast to the normal situation in the limb
muscles where type II fibers are either larger, or of similar diameter to type I fibers
(Dubowitz & Brooke, 1973). The total cross-sectional area of the jaw-closing
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Table l. Relative proportion of histochemical fiber types in
mastrcatory muscles

Histochemical fìber type proportion

Muscle

417

I IM IIA IIB IIC

Masseter*
MedialPterygoid*
Temporalis+
Lateral pteryggidt
Digastric$

Values represent percent of fibers of each histochemical type in
the jaw muscles.
*Eriksson and Thornell (1983).
iEriksson and colleagues (1981).
sEriksson and colleagues (1982).

muscles and lateral pterygoid occupied by type I fibers (up to 90%; Eriksson &
Thornell, 1983) is therefore larger than suggested by the fiber type proportions.

2. Diameters of both the type I and II fibers are smaller than in other skeletal muscles
(Ringquist,l97l; Eriksson & Thornell, 1983; Vignon et al., 1980). Small fiber
diameters may enhance fatigue resistance by facilitating diffusion of metabolites
and energy substrates in and out of muscle cells (Edstrom & Grimby, 1986).

3. The jaw-closing muscles contain a large proportion of fibers with intermediate
staining for myosin-ATPase (MATPase) (Vignon et al., 1980; Ringquist et al.,
19821' Eriksson & Thornell, 1983). Fibers of this type (IM and IIC) are rare or
non-existent in normal adult limb muscles (Dubowitz & Brooke, 1973), br-lt have
been seen with extreme endurance training of muscles (Edstrom & Grimby, 1986).

4. It appears that the jaw-closing muscles and lateral pterygoid in general do not
contain type IIA fibers (Eriksson et al., l98l; Ringquist et al. 1982, Eriksson &
Thornell, i 983), although these may be found in significant proportions in some
individuals. Type IIA ñbers correspond to motor units of the FR type.

5. The masticatory muscles do not have the mosaic pattern of fiber types normally
found in limb muscles, but rather have large groups of densely packed fibers of
the same histochemical type (Eriksson & Thornell, 1983). Such an appearance in
a limb muscle would be considered pathological (Dubowitz & Brooke, l9l3).

- 
in summary, the histological appearance of the masticatory muscles is sufficiently

different from the normal appearance of limb muscles that care should be taken in inferring
the physiological properties of the muscles from this criterion alone. The high proportion of

' type I fibers, and the small diameters of the fibers suggest that masticatory muscles should
be reasonably resistant to fatigue.

Physiological Data from Animal Experiments

In contrast to the limb muscles, the physiological properties ofjaw muscles and their
motor units have not been well characterized in animal experiments. For example, there have
been no studies in which electrical stimulation has been used to determine the mechanical
properties ofjaw-muscle motor units in animals. This is presumably because of the difficulty
in gaining access to the motor nerves in these muscles without damaging the muscles
themselves. Motor roots are not accessible for fiber-splitting as they are for limb muscles. It is
feasible to activate motoneurons in the trigeminal motor nucleus by intracellular current
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injection through a microelectrode, but this technique has not been used to investigate the
mechanical properties of motor units in the masticatory system. Consequently, the physiologi-
cal properties of motor units in the jaw muscles of animals have mostly been infened from
whole-muscle studies. Even here, the literature is sparse. The consensus of the few animal
studies in the literature is that the jaw muscles are fast-twitch muscles. Direct stimulation of the
muscle has been used in most animal studies because of the difficulty of access to the motor
nerves. Tamari and colleagues (1973) reported that the twitch time-to-peak tension (TTP) of
the cat masseter was faster than temporalis ( l8 vs. 34 ms). Very fast twitch TTPs have also been
reported in the masseter of the rat (14 ms;Nordstrom & Yemm, 1974) and jaw-closers in the
possum (16-18 ms; Thexton & Hiiemae 1975). The most extensive study is that of Taylor and
colleagues. (1973), who combined an investigation of the mechanical properties of masseter
and temporalis muscle strips and a histochemical analysis. The muscle strips were very
fast-contracting, with a twitch TTP of 11-13 ms. A fatigue test was applied ro the muscle strips
(train of pulses at 55-90 Hz, of 330 ms duration, repeated once every second). With this
stimulation pattern there was a rapid loss of tension in the first minute to about 25o/o of the initial
level, and then a gradual decline over the next2-3 min. Although this test paradigm was chosen
to be compatible with a widely used fatigue test (see Burke, l98l ) it is possible that rvith these
high rates of stimulation fatigue resulted primarily from failure of activation of the muscle
fibers. It is not possible to assess this as EMG was not recorded. The fatigue prohle was deemed
to be consistent with the relative proporlions of frber types determined histochemically. The
predominant fiber type was large in size and stained strongly for MATPase, and weakly for the
oxidative enzyme succinate dehydrogenase (SDH). The second hber type rvas of intermediate
size, stained strongly for MATPase and SDH. These fiber types were assumed to conespond to
motor unit types FF and FR, respectively, and in the cat masseter they comprised 90% of the
muscle cross-sectional area. The remaining fibers had low MATPase activity, and stained
strongly for SDH, corresponding to type S motor unrts.

Even if extensive data on jaw muscle fatigue were available from animals, its
relevance to fatigue of human jaw muscles is questionable. There are signihcant differences
in the fiber type composition of the human and animal jaw muscles. Human jarv-closing
muscles are composed predominantly of type I fibers, whereas in the cat and rat the
jaw-closers are almost exclusively type II fibers. Human jaw muscles appear to lack the type
IIA fibers (corresponding to the physiological type FR units). The masseter in the rhesus
monkey does appear to have a similar histochemical profile to humans (Maxwell et aI.,1979)
and might therefore be a valuable animal model for physiological data.

Physiological Data from Whole-Muscle Studies in Humans

Fatigue can be defined as a reduction of force-producing capacity of the neuromus-
cular system with prolonged activity (Asmussen, 1979). It is often useful to distinguish
between central and peripheral fatigue, particularly when attempting to quantify fatigue.
Central fatigue is characterized by a reduction of electrical activation of the muscle,
accompanied by (but not necessarily causing) force loss. Peripheral (or contractile) fatigue
is characterized by a reduction in force for a given level of muscle excitation. When
measuring fatigue it is desirable to assess, and if possible control the level of excitation of
the muscle in order to differentiate central frorn peripheral causes of force loss. For most
practical purposes, it is desirable to test fatigue under conditions of constant excitation (i.e.,
in the absence of central fatigue), so that fatigue may be objectively measured in terms of
loss of force. This ideal experimental design is possible in animal experirnents, but is very
difficult to achieve in human experiments. Unfortunately, in many studies of human jaw
muscle fatigue, objective quantification of fatigue (deficit in force producing capacity) has
been hampered by loose operational definitions of fatigue. Tlie approaches to fatigue testing
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in the human jaw muscles can be grouped into three broad categories, which are considered
below. Of these, only the use of the maximal voluntary contractile force (MVC) approaches
the ideal of an objective measure of fatigue.

l. The endurance time, or the time elapsed until the subject is unwilling to continue
a required task, has been used as an index of fatigue in both maximal (Christensen,
1919; Palla & Ash, l98l ; Christensen & Mohamed, 1983; Christensen et al., 1985)
and submaximal biting (Naeije, 1984; Clark et al., 1984; Clark & Carter, 1985;
Clark & Adler, l98l; Maton et al., 1992). Endurance has been confused with
resistance to fatigue in many of these studies but while they may be related, they
are not necessarily the same. Endurance is the ability to withstand prolonged
strain, and is limited by pain and motivational factors as well as contractile fatigue.
Endurance times are shorter in the jaws than limb rnuscles for isometric contrac-
tions at comparable relative forces (Maton et al., 1992), but this may indicate that
isometric contractions ofjaw muscles are more painful rather than more fatigable
than the limbs. Clark and colleagues have examined this issue in the jaw muscles
in well-designed experiments. During sustained biting at force levels varying from
25-100% of maximal they demonstrated that the subject's endurance was limited
by pain (Clark & Carter, 1985). The ability to perform intermittent MVCs at
intervals during sustained submaximal biting was unaffected, indicating that
fatigue or inability to produce the target force was not the limiting factor. Pain in
a contracting muscle is believed to be related to an increased concentration of
metabolic by-products of contraction such as H* and K* as a consequence of
contraction-induced occlusion of blood flow through the muscle (Mense, 1977).

2. The shift in the power spectrum of the surface EMG signal towa¡ds greater
low-frequency energy content with muscle fatigue (Lindstrom et al., 1970; Mills,
1982) has been used in numerous attempts to quantify jaw muscle fatigue in
humans (Naeije &. Zorn,1981; Palla & Ash, 1981; Lindstrom & Hellsing, 1983;
van Boxtel et al., 1983;Naeije, 1984; Kroon et al., 1986; Maton et al., 1992). All
of these studies show the familiar increase in low frequency content in the EMG
signal during a variety of fatiguing tasks yet, to be meaningful, any index of fatigue
must consider force, and studies in which force has not been measured (Palla &
Ash, l98l;Naeije &Zorn,198l; van Boxtel et al., 1983;Naeije, 1984; Kroon et
al., 1986) are difficult to interpret in terms of force-producing capacity. Clark and
colleagues ( 1988) showed that increased low-frequency power in the masseter and
temporalis EMG power spectrum during prolonged isometric biting was not
accompanied by a reduction in MVC force. The change in power spectrum of the
surface EMG signal appears to be closely related to metabolic changes in the active
muscle and concomitant reductions in muscle fiber conduction velocity (Lind-
strom et al., 1970; Eberstein & Beattie, 1985), but the relationship between the
EMG signal and force-producing capacity during fatigue is complex (Mills, 1982;
Sandercock et al., 1985).

3. The ability to produce maximal force during repeated contractions appears to give
a reasonably objective measure of fatigue. In a comparison of the ability to
maintain repeated maximal contractions of short duration, van Steenberghe and

colleagues (1978) found that the jaw-closing muscles were not affected under
conditions in which the muscles producing hand-grip, and arm-flexion forces were
significantly weakened. The ability to preserve maximal force-producing capacity
during and following prolonged submaximal contractions at various proportions
of maximal force also appears to be greater in the jaw-closing muscles than other
muscles studied (Clark et al., 1984; Clark &. Carter, 1985).
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Fatigue of the jaw-opening muscles does not seem to have been studied in humans.
Jaw-opening muscles normally do not contract against a load, are very weak in relation to
jaw-closers, and are used intermittently. Fatigue in jaw-opening muscles is not likely to be
a problem in everyday life. Endurance tests of jaw-retruders (which include anterior
digastric) show a similar pattern as the jaw-closers (Clark & Adler, 1987).

In summary quantitative information on the fatigability of the human jaw muscles
from whole-muscle studies of voluntary contractions is limited. There is evidence from
maximal biting force experiments that the jaw-closing muscles are more resistant to fatigue
of maximal contractions than non-masticatory muscles (van Steenberghe et al., 1978; Clark
et al., 1984; Clark &. Carter, 1985). The paucity of relevant data from animal studies, and

the unusual histochemical appearance of the human jaw muscles, further complicate the
assessment of fatigability of the human jaw muscles in submaximal contractions. For these

reasons, it is useful to examine single motor units in the jaw muscles to estimate fatigability
during submaximal efforts.

Physiological Data from Single Motor Units in Humans

In contrast to the limb muscles, there are no animal data on the physiological
properties of individual motor units in the jaw muscles. The only information on this topic
comes from human studies employing the spike-triggered averaging (STA) technique
(Goldberg & Derfler, 1977; Yemm, 1977; Nordstrom & Miles, 1990; McMillan et al., 1990).
With this technique, a needle or fine-wire electrode is inserted into the muscle to record the
activity of a single motor unit. Subjects maintain a low discharge rate of the motor unit with
the aid of feedback. The partially fused twitch force of a single motor unit is extracted from
the total force signal using ensemble averaging (see Thomas, Chapter l0). Yemm (1977)
reported a continuous range of contraction times for masseter units fron24-91 ms, with no
evidence for separate populations of fast and slow motor units. Goldberg and Derfler (1971)
also found a continuous distribution of contractile speeds in the masseter motor unit twitches,
but reported that they were distributed over a naffower range (38-69 rns). A similar range
(25-67 ms) was reported by McMillan and colleagues (1990).

Motor unit fatigability in human jaw muscles has been assessed only in the masseter
muscle (Nordstrom & Miles, 1990). Most (95%) were fasttwitch (mean twitch TTP + SD
34 + l0 ms) and showed a broad rangs of fatigability. Although most units were recruited at

less than 20%}i4VC, only 2 of 37 (5%) were classified as type S units on the basis of their
twitch properties. Fig. I shows examples of twitch fatigue in 3 masseter motor units during
a l5-min isometric bite. The averaged motor unit twitches in the first and fifteenth minute
of the contraction are shown on the left. The time-course of the change in twitch amplitude
is shown immediately to the right for each motor unit. The units display a range of fatigability,
with unit A being fatigue resistant, ^B fatiguing gradually over the fifteen minutes, and C
fatiguing rapidly in the first few minutes without subsequent recovery. Three indices of
fatigue were calculated. l) FI6 = 100 x (the ratio of twitch amplitude in the 6th and lst rnin).
This index facilitated comparison with other human motor unit fatigue studies (Table 2);2)
Flrsu = 100 x (the ratio of twitch amplitude in the l5th and lst min); and 3) Flrsu = 100 x
(the ratio of twitch amplitude in the 5th 3-min epoch and the first 3-min epoch).

There were non-signihcant correlations of fatigability with both twitch amplitude
and contractile speed in the predominantly fast-twitch masseter motor units (Nordstrom &
Miles, I 990). There are several anomalies between the physiological data and the available
histochemical data for the human masseter. Despite the histochelnical evidence that a

substantial proportion of the masseter is comprised of type I fibers (Eriksson & Thornell,
1983), we found very few physiological type S units in the masseter. This is not unprece-
dented for physiological fasttwitch muscle (Goslow et al., 1977). The human masseter
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Figure l. Twitch fatigue in 3 human mas-

seter motor units. Averaged motor unit
twitches calculated during the lst and l5th
min of contraction for 3 different motor units
are shown on left in ..1-C. Uppermost trace in
each pair, twitch calculated during the lst
min; arrow, time of occurrence of trigger.
Vertical calibration bar. 200 mN, horizontal
bar, 50 ms. Immediately to right of eachpair
of twitches, mean trvitch amplirude measured

in each l-min epoch for corresponding unit
is plotted over l5 nlin. Note different vertical

scale in each. Error bars, SE (adapted frorn
Nordstrom & Miles. 1990).
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generally lacks the type IIA fibers which are believed to correspond to the physiological type
FR motorunits (Eriksson & Thornell, 1983). However, we found a substantial population
of fast-twitcli, fatigue-resistant units (type FR) in masseter using STA. The most likely
explanation for the conflicting physiological and histological evidence is that at least some
type FR units in hulnan masseter have muscle fibers which stain histochemically as type I.
This suggests that the correlation between the physiological properties of motor units and
the staining of their fibers for MATPase is not as strong as is presently believed. Unique
isoforms of myosin are present in the jaw-closing muscles of cats and other carnivores (Hoh
et al., 1993). The cat jaw-closers contain superfast fibers, which contract isometrically at

about twice the speed as limb fast fibers, apparently because of their superfast myosin.
Although these fibers are present in most primates, they are believed to be absent in man
(reviewed in Hoh et al., 1993). Although a relationship between histochemical fiber type and

- motor unit fatigue resistance has been demonstrated in the cat hindlimb (Burke, 1981), there
is evidence that fatigue resistance correlates with the activity of oxidative enzymes, not
MATPase activity per se (Kugelberg & Lindegren, 1979;' Hamm et al. 1988). It seems

, necessary to assess metabolic enzyme activities in the human jaw muscles to make reliable
estinrates of fatigue tolerance of the tissues.

How does the fatigability of human masseter motor units compare with motor units
in other human muscles? A summary is presented in Table 2. The f,rrst 3 columns show the
data for the 3 fatigue indices used formasseterunits byNordstrom and Miles (1990). In a
study of human FDI motor units, Young and Mayer ( 198 I ) used intramuscular microstimu-
lation to activate 4l motor units. The fatiguing paradigm was 30 Hz pulse trains for 330 ms,
repeated at I s-r for 2 min, i.e., about 1200 stimuli. This test was designed to be similar to

the standard fatigue test which has been used to categorize motor unit populations of a

number of animal muscles (see Burke, l98l); however this test does not seem appropriate
for human muscle. Stimulation for 2 min is insufficient to induce contractile fatigue in human
FDI, as 83% of the units were potentiated by the test (FI > 100). Similar results were found
in human thenar muscles using intermittent 40 Hz stimulation of motor axons for 2 min

I

i..
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Tabte 2. Distribution of fatigability among motor units in several human muscles

Human FDI
Human masseter

Stephens and Young and Human MG Human thenar
Garnet et al..t Thomas et al.$$FIo FI¡ 5^ FI ¡56 Usherwood* MaYert

FI>75
Ft 25-75
FT<25

56
28
l6

34
38
28

62

24
t4

55

39

6

90
1

3

t9
59

22

12
28

0

Values represent percent of units sfudied with fatigue indices (FI) falling u'ithin a particular

range. See text for explanation of FIu, FI t5u, FI l5b. FDI, first dorsal interosseus, MG. medial

gastrocnemlus.
*stephens and Usherwood (1977).
tYoung and Mayer (1981).
$Garnett and colleagues (1978).
$$Thomas and coworkers (1991).

(Thomas et al., 1991). Two minutes of activity is also insufficient for fatigue in the rnasseter,

as many units were potentiated during the first 2-4 minutes of continuous l0 Hz activation.

It seems that human motor units are less fatigable than motor units studied in animals such

as cat and rat.

Stephens and Usherwood ( 1977) used STA to assess twitch fatigue of 22 motor units

in human FDI after 5 minutes of continuous activity at l0 Hz. Apressure cuff was used to

prevent recovery. This fatigue index is directly comparable with our FI6 in masseter,

particularly as in both studies units were tested at comparable initial total force levels. In the

masseter study, 75% of tested units had an activation threshold belorv l0% of maxirnal force,

while in FDI approximately 630/o of the tested units had an activation threshold below 10%

of maximal. The distribution of FIs after 5 minutes of activity was sirnilar in the ischaemic

FDI and masseter units.

The only other fatigue data for human motor units is in the MG muscle (Garnett et

al., 1978). Intramuscular microstimulation was used to fatigue I 8 units by activation at l0-20
Hz for 0.5 s, repeated every I or 2 s. The FI was the ratio of the initial twitch or tetanic

tension to that after 3000 stimuli, which is comparable with the FI6 in the masseter study.

Although the fatiguing paradigm activated a single unit in isolation (in contrast to the

situation with voluntary activation), the distribution of motor unit fatigability in this muscle

was also similar to the masseter.

This comparison suggests that the pattern of contractile fatigue in masseter motor

units is similar to that seen in FDI and MG after about 3000 activations. Although different

factors undoubtedly influence fatigability in rnaximal and low-force isometric contractions,

the present findings suggest that the superiority of the masseter in repeated high-force

contiactions (van Steenberghe et al., 1978; Clark et al., 1984; Clark & Carter, 1985) is not

due to an inherent advantage in aerobic fatigue-resistance of its low- and moderate-threshold

motor units. Therefore, other explanations, such as superior oxygen delivery become more

likely (van Steenberghe et al., 1978).

The motor unit organization in the masseter should be considered from a functional

viewpoint. Unlike the limb muscles, the masseter has minimal tonic postural activity' At rest,

the jaw is supported against gravity mostly by passive tension, with perhaps some actlvtty

in tãmporalis but not in masseter (Yemm, 1976). The paucity of physiological type S units

in the masseter is therefore not surprising. The masseter is involved in a wide variety of
activities which include mastication, speech, swallowing, and facial expression. These

diverse tasks, and the rapid, intermittent activation of motor units necessary for many of
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these functions may produce quite different functional demands on the muscles than the more

stereotyped functions of the limb muscles.

FATIGUE OF THB MUSCLES OF PHONATION

The primary role of the laryngeal muscles is to protect the airways against the
invasion of foreign objects. In Some species, notably humans, they have evolved a

secondary role in sound production. Although any anesthetist will relate experiences of
laryngospasm, in which the laryngeal muscles continue to contract until death is imminent,
there is comparatively little direct information about fatigue properties of the laryngeal
muscles.

Human voice muscles contain a higher proportion of oxidative fibers than sub-pri-
mate species. Histochemically, the posterior cricoaretynoid muscle in humans consists

mostly of type I fibers, while the thyroaretynoid has about 42o/otype I fibers and 58% type
II fibers (see Cooper & Rice, 1990). Claassen and Werner (1992) reported that type I, IIA
and IIB fibers were present in the human thyroarytenoid and posterior cricoarytenoid
muscles. The percentage of type IIB fibers was low in the thyroarytenoid and posterior

cricoarytenoid muscles and in the other laryngeal muscles. The type IIA fiber content of the

arytenoid muscle was significantly higher than in the posterior cricoarytenoid muscle.

Cooper and Rice ( 1990) stimulated canine vocal fold muscles with trains of electrical
stimuli and observed that they are resistant to fatigue, but it is not clear how this would relate

to the work done by these muscles in phonation when the contractions occur in brief,
high-speed bursts. Robin and coworkers (1992) examined the strength and endurance of
human tongue muscles in subjects who had acquired high skill levels with their tongues. The
maximal strength of the tongue muscles was found to be similar in skilled and control
subjects but, when pressing with their tongues on air-filled bulb, the skilled group could
maintain 50% of their maximal pressure for longer than the controls, indicating an increased
endurance time.

For obvious technical reasons, there is little direct information on the fatigability of
speech muscles in humans. However, one interesting clinical syndrome which is believed to

represent a discrete vocal fatigue syndrome has been described in professional voice users

(Koufman & Blalock, 1988). This syndrome is characterized by muscle tension in the neck,
poor control of the breath stream and an abnormally low-pitched speaking voice in both men

- 
and women. The evocative expression Bogart-Bacall syndromehas been coined to describe

the characteristically husky voice in this disorder.

In summary it is apparent that motor units in the human masticatory muscles possess
' combinations of motor unit physiological, histochemical, and anatomical properties which

differ from the relationships widely accepted for animal limb muscles. One can only
speculate that their unique features reflect their complex functional requirements. The fatigue
properties of the speech muscles await further elucidation.
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The movernents of the jau's during cherving ale frnely
contlolled to co-ordinate the bleakdou'n and srvallorving of
food, and bo avoid damage to the oral sofb tissues from the
teeth. Stlebch reflexes pla¡, ,t irnportant role in this
process. Unlil recenlly, it was lielier.'ed that bhe jarv

muscles lacked Iong-latency sbretch reflexes, but Poliakov &
l{iles (1994) have recenLly shorvn that slorv, smooth
displacemenhs of the jarvs produce bolh short- and long-
Iatency reflexes in the masseter surlace electlom¡'eg¡¿¡¡
(EI'IG). In the present paper rve examine the lesponses ol
single motor units in human masseter to muscle sbretch.

This approach extends the previous studlr þy revealing
details of the pabtern of inputs from muscle spindle
affelenLs to massetel rnotoneurons in humans. It has

lecently been suggested, on the basis of surface El{G
recordings, that the superficial and deep parts of the
masseter respond differeníly to sbletch (Lobbezoo, r'an der
Glas, BuchneL, r'an der Bilt & Bosman, 1993). lVlobor unit
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stuclies are necessaÌ)'fol dilect confitmation of tiou-

unifot'm reflex responses to stt'etch u'ithin a tnuscle- A

lelated issue is rvhethel the -q¿rure motot' unibs cotrttibttte lo
both the short- and long-latent'r' phases of Lhe leflex as irr

human flexor calpi raclialis (Calancie & Bau'a, t98õa) This

is of particular interest in the massetel becattse the long

latenc¡' r'eflex u'as previoush- thought to be absent in the

n-rasticatot'¡' tnuscles. These trlo issues of the unifolnrit.v of
rnotol unil responses to stletch at'e fundamental t¡ the

organization of the stretcli lefler.

The thild aiur rvas to use the single n.rotor unit dischalge

pabtelns to explain tlie pattern of folces bhat ale evoliecl

Leflexl¡' bt stletch. Reflexll etokcd force respouses at'e cltte

plincipallv to the long-lttencl pliase of bhe lefler in tlte
limbs (Rotliu'ell, 1987) and jau' tnuscles (Poliakov & tìliles,

1994). Tliis rvas invesbig¿rted in the present -ctucll bt'

anal.l'sing stirnulus-locked cÌianges in thc dulations ol'

motol unil intelspilie itrtt't vals (Au'iszus, Feisf ne'r' Ñ
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Responses of human masseter motor units to stretch

Timothy S. Miles, Andrew V. Poliakov and Michael A' Nordstrom

DeparLment oJ Physiology, flniuersity of Ad.elaid.e, Adelaide, sA 5005, AusLraLia

l. The reflex responses Co strebch rvere studied in single motor uniLs and the surface

electromyogram in human massetær'.

2 C,ontrolled stretches of the isornetrically contlacting jarv-closing muscles evoked short-

latency (10-15 ms) and long-latency (35-70 ms) excitatory reflex lesponses in the

masseter surface electromyogram.

3 The majority (65%) of bonically active rnasseter motor units u,ere excitecl in both shorl-
and long-latency phases of the reflex. The timing of the stimulus detenlrined rvhethel the

unit discharged in the short- or long-latency phase. If a non-tonically actite motor uniL

u,as recluited by the stimulus, it invariably discharged in the long-latencl' phase

4. Albhough short-latency responses rvere strongly time-locked to the stimulus, thele r,vas

very litble shortening of interspike intervals (ISIs) in this phase of the reflex. The

shortening of ISIs was more prominent and prolonged during Nhe long-latenc¡' phase,

which explains why this phase produces most of the leflex force changes follou,ing the

stretch.

5 Within pairs of concurrently acLive motor units there rvas a tenfold lange in the size of
the shorü-latenc)¡ response to the sarne stretch.

6. A substanüial propollion (35%) of the bwenty-t\\'o rnasseter rnotor uuits tested had no

statistically signifrcanl short-latency reflex lesponse.

1 . In contrast t¡ other human muscles, bhere u'as no functional conuecticn betu'een a

population of Ia afferents and some rnasseteL rnotoneurons. There â.r'e ttt'o possibÌe

expla,nations for this result. The short-latenc¡', presurnabl5¡ monos)'naptic, Ia afferent
inputs may not be uniformly distributed to human massetel motoneurons.

Allernatively, these inputs may be subject to tonic presynaptic inhibition that is not
unifolmly disblibuted throughout the masseter urotoneuron pool.
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Schäfer, 1991; Poliakov, Miles & Nordstrom, 1994), in
contrâst to the changes in discharge probability which are
shown in peristimulus time histograms (PSTHs).

Pleliminary accounts of aspecLs of this work have been
presented previously in absLract form (Poliakov, I{iles &
NordsLrom, I993).

of the mandible. Stintuli rr.ere given at randornl¡, (.i¡¡s1l
interv¿ls of not less th¿n 1.5 s. 'flie characteristiqs of i1.,. ..-¡,
displacements (duration ancl l.ise tirne) u.ere s¡tecifiecl in a
special-purpose pÌogr.¿rn on a ¡.rcrsonal cornputer 'lhe anrplitucles ol
Lhe displacements u,ere 0.5 ancl 1.0 nrnr, a¡rd clur.¿Lions rver.e g,

16, 32 and 64 rns Acceler.ation of t,he jau, ba¡ follou,ecl the
cont,rol signal
frequenc¡'r'iIr
The irnpoltan
ha;s been emp
Àtiles, I 994).

Da,ta a,nalysis

Botli the rectified and Lrrrrectiñed sur.face EÀfGs rvere avertrgecl,
¿nd Lhe integral of tlie ar-erage of the unrectified surfacc Iìì.I()
u'as calculated The l¿ttel re¡rr.esentirbion h¿s sonte theole tic¿tI
adr.antages over. the conr-entio¡r¿rllt- usecl ¿r.er.agc ol' tlrc
rectified EIIG; in parbicular, it is linetrr.l¡, r.elatecl to the sLrnr of
the PSTHs of single motor. unit.s (Poliakov & Miles, lgg2)

t\{otor unit action potentials u-ele c.liscriminated off-line ftorl
the tapecl lecords u'ith a contputer'-base<l içavefor.¡n cliscrirninator
(SPS-8701D) u,hich uses ¿ terììplate-matching algor ithnr.
Interspike interr-als (ISIs) rr.er.e nrc'¿rsulecl bJ, the cout puLe¡.
N'ith 250 4s resolution. For eaclr urrit, rr plot of ISI ¡s. tinre rvas
scrutinized fol evidence of false positive acceptanccs (lSIs lcss
than l0 nrs) and rnissed s¡rikes due to superimposition (ISls at
multiples of tlte ntean ISI) that nì¿ì.\ ¿.ì.rise ilt niulliunit r.eco¡.cls
I{, must l¡e stressed that onll clat¿r that rvet.e discr.iniinat,ecl
u'ith high accut.ac.\. (no false ¡rositive acceptances arrcl less tlt¿ur
t% of spikes missecl due to su¡rerinr¡rosition) rvere incluclccl i¡r
the plesent Iepolt On sonre occasior.rs, urotor units otlrel tlr¿rll
the feedback nrotol unit rçer.e iclentified in records fr.out thc
sarne or a different electrode, and tlieir data u,er.e also analr.secl
¡rrovided discr.imi nation accLlt.ac\' \\'¿ìs ¿tcceptablc

llotor unit discharge times rrer.e ¡rresented as t¿ìsters of
dischalges aligned to the slinrulus_ In tliis presentation of the
t¡'i¿l-br.-tlial responses of the nrotor. unit, the sequencc oI i o\\ s
in the rastel is simpl-1' order.ed b.r- the trial nurnber.(e .g Fig. l)
The individual tr.ials u.er.e also r.ear.r.angecl into ¿ rrrorc
inforntatir-e fornl u,hich is terrned the sor.ted r.aster Iu this
¡rlesentation of the dat¿r (e g. F ig. l,f/), the sequence of tli¿rls
flor-n top to bottonr \\:as t.e¿rràtìged. Flach lrial u,as placetl sc,

that the dela.¡, betu'een tlrc stimulus arrd the preceding s¡rilie in
th¿rl tlial l¡ecame the I- r,o-or.din¿rte of the plot. .lhe 

sor.tecl
la-ster clari6ed the re lationshi¡r betrr eerr thc tilne of- thc
¡rleceding dischar.ge ¿ncl tlre Iesl)otìse of tlie unit to thc
stimulus

'flre lefler effects of the stinrulLrs olì t¡()tot, unib clischzrr.ge rrer.c,
qLttrnLi6ecl flonl the ¡ter.istintulLrs tirne histogr.irnt (t)S'lH, I,ritr
u'idth, I nts) and its cuntul¿rtir-e sunr (cusum) 'lhe crrstrrn is thc,
cumul¿tive change in disclrar.ge probabilit.v evokc,tl br.tltc
stinrulus (Dllau a.r , l97B) Trvo t.esponse inclices cler.ivecl fl,ont
the cusurrt rrele trsecl lo clescr.ibe tlìe tììotor unit r.es¡tonse to tlrc
stletcll. 'I'lre slro¡.t-l¿rtenct. r.eflt'r tespotìsc bcgrrn [0-15 rrrs
after the stilltulLrs ilr all rnotor. t¡rrits. Ihe slror t,latertr.r.
lesllorìse inclcs ([ìl -) rr as gitcn bl the rn¿rxirn¿rl cusunr value in
the inter val t0-20 tìls ¿ì.ftc¡. the stinrtrlrrs. 'llre rtr¿rxirn¿rl cusrr¡n
r'¿ilLrclol theilrLc¡.r'al t0-l[tt)tìì-ì¿liel.tllestiltrulrrs\\¿ìsuse(l ¿ìs

¿1rì indc\ of tlìc tot¿ìl r.e-spotìse to sdr.ctch (lìIr) llc,th inclit.cs
\1 c,r e rìonìì¿tl iz.c<i to tltc rr r¡ ltr bel. ol' t l.i¿r ls in thc ex ¡ter.i rn(,n t, ru l(l
ru t,r'e ¡rositivt, r'¿rlut's u ithirr tlrc ranges 0 0.õ iol lìl. antl Lt-.1 U

ft,r [ì1,

METHODS
The experiments rvere conducted with the ap¡rroval of lhe
C,ommittee on the Ethics of Human Experimentation at the
University of Adelaide. The subjects *ã." 

"".,",-, 
r,olunteers

aged betrveen 20 and 46 years, rvho gave informecl consent and
participated in eleven experiments

Apparatus and recording
Surf¿ce electrodes rvere placed on the skin overlying the r.ight
rnasseter muscle. One electrode rvas at tlre level of the lori,er
border of the mandible, and the other 25 mm a.bove this, close

experiments, a ñne-ivire electlode rvas insertecl into the rnuscle
to detect the activity of single masseter motor units; in a
furthel four exlær'iments, a second electr.ode u,as also inser.tecl.
Intramuscular electlodes u,ere insertecl betu,een the sur.face
electrodes, and rvhen fu'o intramuscul¿r electrodes u,ere usecl,
the horizontal separation (i.e. tlansver.se to the long axis of the
rnuscle 6bres) rvas abouL 2 crn.

¡lrounted on the apparatus. Sur.face and intra.muscul¿rr EìIG

Protocol
The action potentials ol a single rn¿rssetcr. ntotor. uniL rrer.e

u bject

.\, ¿ìt a,

t ¿urd

.'fhis
\{âs aclìie\.ed rvith the help of auclitorJ, ancl visu¿l feecll¡¿rck of
the ñring r¿te. Eacli run consistecl of fifbY or one hunclrecl tri¿rls,
in rvliich the stin-rulus u,as a srnooth, dàs,nrvar.cl rlisplrrct:nrcrrt
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These response indices were also anal5,sgd st:rtisticall¡,, since
the cusum can devi¿te from the baseline bJ'chance ¿lone. 'fl-ris
problem has læen a.pproached by Da.r'ey, Ellarvay & S¿ein
(1986), and it has been shou,n th¿t this deviatjon can be
clraracterized l¡J' v¿riance ( I/), the function of dela.¡, fr.om the
reference point (t), number of trials (n)and mean prestirnulus
interspike interval (1) as lollorvs:

v:(ntl/r.
Thus, some judgement about lhe signifrcance of the deviations
observed can be made by conrparing the cusum profile s,ith a
certain enr.elope This, horvever, does not provide estjmates of
P r.a.lues, unlike standard statistical tests.

The follos'ing estimate of statistical signiñcance of response
indices is based on the consider.ations of Davey et al. (lgg6).
'llre lormula for standard deviation (r) at a certain tin.rc point
for tlre cusurn nonnalized to the number of tri¿ls is:

ú :[Íaq/n:[L/(rn)]4

This is an estimate of deviation possible by cl.rance onh. Fot
e.vample, rvith I:80 ms, ¿:50 trials and t:10 ms, the
st¿.ndard deviation be 0
u,ith RI". \\¡ith n : es 0.
values increase 3 tim The
IìI, rvere accepted as e..<ce

ø r'a,lues b-r. more bhan a factor of 2.I1 the.1, \,s¡.2.6 tinles as
large bhe.r' rvere considered tÐ b€ highl5' sig¡ifisânt (note that
lor the nolntal distribution the interval of t 2o co\/ers nÌore
than 95 % of the distr.ibution, and 2.6 ø covers more ûhan gg o%),

This procedure is a conserva,tive estimate of the statislical
signiñcance, and even more so for tlre longer. tirne inler.r-als,
since the motoneuron discharges do not folìou,poissolr
stalistics (Dar.e5, el aL 1986).

'Ilie value of ø also gives an estintate of the elror expected
u.lren measuring response indices. It u,a-s found to be in goocl
àgreenten¿ rvith the s.o va,lues o[ response indices of r.e¡reatecl
runs of fift.y trials of the s¿me motor unit under. identical
conditions.'Ihe r.alue ø:0.05 rvas regarded as the rvorst case
ralue, and u'as used for estimatior-r of t,he confidence lirnits

The final anal.ysis rvas a plot of interspilie inten,al (ISI) values

l99a) The fitted line ofaveraged ISI values in Figs 1,4 ancl 5
u'as calculated using the avera-ge of nine consecutive ISIs The
averaging procedule is described and discussecl in cletail in
Poliakov et aL. (1994). Application of this procedur.e pr.ocluces tr
nlæd line u'iLh sonre jagged secfior-rs, rvhich, in the exarnples
glven, ntâJ' appear to go ba,cktvard in time; horvever., this
plocedure plcser\res inlor¡n¿tion that may be lost b.y other.
at'elaging nrethods. In order to corirpar.e the clranges in ntean
ISI associated with discha.r.ges in the shor.t- a¡rd lãng-latencr.
1:hases of the leflex for the population of rnotor.units, u.e ñr.st
c¿lcul¿ted the mean ISI in the 200 ms control period pr.ior to
the sLirnulus. The rnean ISI u,as then calculated fol all
discharges occurrir.rg ¿t short- (10-2t ms) ancl long-lrrtencr.
(60-t00 rns) phases of the reflex. 'Ihese rnean r.alues rrelc
expr essed as per.centage shortening of the control nrean ISI
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RESULTS
Patterns of reflex responses of individual motor units
Ðxarnples of the analvscs ttsed to char.acterize the surlaccr
EÀIG and lììotor unit r.eslxrrìses to stletch âre sho\\,n in Fig.
1. In bhis example , the stretch u.as o c[o,r.nrvaril
displacement of the nl¿rucliblc of I mnt amplit,ucìe anc.l
16 ms duration (velocitl' ô3 urm s-t). This evoked boíh a
sholt- and long-latcnct.reRex response evident in tlle
srìrface EÀfG aver.ages The r.emaining tr.aces in Fig. I shou,
the responses of a singlc' tìlasset€r motor urìit that s,¿rs

active during these tli¿tls The r.aster, PSTH and cusunl
analyses are conl'entional. and slìo\r' tlì¿t the motor unit
had peliods of altered dischalge probabilitv that coinciclecl
u'ith phases of ¿lie leflcx seen in the sur.face EIIG r.ecoLcls

The sholt-latencJr resporìse inclex (RI") i¡ tIis eraniple ¡'trs
0'20, s'hich rvas highlr-significant (see lletliods). Tlrc
or-elall response index (RI,) u'as 0.4õ (highh significant)
\\Ie have plevioush'r'epoltecl that, subject to cclt¿-rin
conditions, tìie integr.aÌ of the unrecbified aver.aged EIIG is
linearl¡' related to nrotor unit activit.r. (Poliakor. & lliles
1992). l'igule I con6r'nrs that the integr.al r.eßectecl the
PSTH more closel-r. than rhc zrr.clage of the recti6ecl EtrIG
Tlie lectified El{G atelar-e consistelttlr- u¡rcler.esti¡ratecl
the duratior.r of the siìent ¡x-r.iocl

Figule 1G atìd 11 shorr s thr' tu.o adclitional ¿rnal\,ses usecl
to examine the lesponses of ntotor. units to stretc.lì The plot
of ISIs os tirne reveals fhat clur.ing tìie shor.t-latencr- plitrse
of bhe leflex (10 20 nis) tht'r.e u,as little shor.tening ol
individual ISIs. IIean r.cl¿rrive sholtening ol ISIs in the
sholt-latencl' phase u'zrs llYo in bhis exani¡rle The I.\l pLot
indicates thdt thele \\'¿ìs ¿ì tììore substantial sholtening of
ISIs duling the periocl õl-ì-130 ms after tlie stiurulLrs The
reaclion time in the rn¿r.rseteL Etr,IG is ar.onncl l tjO nrs
(Blodin, Türker' & ÀIiles. I9!13), so activif¡' pr.ior. to this
poirìt calt be asclibed ttt r.efìex events 'lhe long,ltttencl
phase of the leflex in this case occur.r.ecl lretrreen 4õ ¿rncl

100 rns aftel thc stiniulus. ¿urcl the nraxinrum shor.tening ol-
ISIs (to ¿r'ound 50 nrs) t,e.-ur rc'cl at lj0- [ULt urs l¿rtencr. In
this example, bhe nrettrr r,elatir-e shortenitig of ISIs for
clischarges in the long-ltr rener' (60-100 nrs) phase of tlie.
reflex u'as 34% Note th¿rt it is not er.ident fronr the PSTH
ancl its cusuur bh¿rt tlie long ìateucl pliase lasted thìs long-..

It is inipoltatìt to enìl)lì¿ìsize th¿rt, u hile the pronìitìctìt
short-latenc1, peaks in the l\TH ancl cnsunt inclic:ate that
the probabilit)' ol clisch¿ir.c-e of tlre unit is incle¿rsecl clur.ing
this period, the dulation o1'the ISIs in this ¡;eliocl decr.e¿rsecl

onl.t' slightl.)'. This s'¿rs ¿ ctrnsisLent obser.ç¿rtion Ftrr. a

PoPulâtion of sixteen rlrott¡r units th¿rt rvelt, testecl rr-ith thc
sarìÌe mid-\'elocibl stlt'tt.h (l ntnt at 3l nrrn s-L) tllc lut'¿ur

t'el¿rtive sholtcning ol ISI lor clischarg-es occurrirì_^ at slìorl
latency (10-21 ms poststirttrlus) \\'as 6.0 + r.2% of control
The relatir.e sholtening ol ISI fbr clisclrzrrgcs or.r,ur'r'irìg ¿ìt

long later.rcr' (60-100 rììs lrcststirrulus) in bliesc urìits \\ ¿ìs

23'9 + l1'-(%. The exltlrrnation ior this ¿ìppârent ¿urolìì¿ì¡\-
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Figure 1- Surface EMG a,nd single motor unit responses evoked by randomlr-tinred stretches
of the human masseter
The upper three ttaces shorv displacenrent (o¡rening clos.nrr.ar.cls; ;l), the trverage pl'tlrr. l.ettifiecl
massetersurfaceEù'fG(.6),andtheintegr:rl of tlreavelagedmasseter.surfaceBll[i ((') ThissriurulLrs
evoked both a short- and long-latency reflex respollse in tlre sur'face EllCj r.ecorcls 'Ilre r.euririni¡g
records are from a single trtotor uniL active tlrloughout this run The r.aster. (/)]shorrs ¿rlr 

",.'¡,.nce.ìspikedensityatshortandlonglatencies,sepalatec.l b¡'asilentperioct ThePSTH(t) ir¡cl cusur¡(l')
shorv peal<s at both shorl and long latenc¡' se¡ralatecl b.v a per.iocl of leclucecl clisclrrrrge ¡rro¡a¡ilirr.The trvo lorvet'nrosL rccolds plovicle trvo addilional anal.l,ses that r.er-e¿l infrr.nr¿rtiou tlìùt ¡s not
a'ppatent in the surface EÀ{G recotcls ol in the conventional rnotor.unit an¿lr.ses rrlroçe 'l'lli, lSI r,y
time plot (G) shorvs th¿r"t the ISIs ale sholtenecl b.v up to 50oZ tlrrougliout thc, long-latent.r- ¡rlrrrse crt'
the relìex. The small backrvard-slo¡ring fluctuations i¡i the fi¿te(l line r.epr.c'scrrting tlrt' tiure-rirrr ing
change in nre¿n ISI âre a consecìuence of the culve-fitting algo|ithm usecl (sec [,olialiov r/ n/ lgg.t)
and should be igrroled.'l'he lorvcrurost recorcl (f{)shou.s the saure cl¿rta that is ¡rlest'ntetl irr tht' r¿rstcr
plot, r'eorga,niz-ecl so th¿t eaclr tli¿l (r'ou') is placecl so tlrat the clel¿rr betn eeri tlle stilrrt¡lrrs iìrì(l tlì(]
prececlingspilieinth¿ttri¿l isttre I'co-orclinateof theplot. 1'his¡lr:eserrtatio¡slrt,rrsrlrrrtrlre¡rhtrst.
of lhe reflex in rvhich the mocol urtit rcsponcls in a singlc cr.ial rlc¡lencls orr tlrc tirnt'sirrut' tht,
precedingclischarge of the rno[or unit
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becomes clear when one exarnines the sorted tasler in
rvhich the row sequence of the conventional raster has been
rearlanged so tlìât the delay between the stimulus and the
preceding spike in that trial became the Y co-ordinate of
the plot (Fig. 1fI) The expected time of the 6rst discharge
f'ollorving the süimulus is shown by the dashed line. This
presentation reveals two points about the discharges that
followed the stimulus at short latencies (10-20 ms): (a) thev
occurred only in trials in which the stimulus occurred at
least 40 ms after bhe lasb spike; and (b) shortening of the
ISI (i.e. excitation) occurred in only a small proporlion of
trials (prestimulus discharge, 40-60 ms) and was relatively
small.

In Fig. l, discharges at longer. poststimulus latencies
(40-90 ms) occurred in trials (a) la.cking short-latencl
discharge (prestimulus discharge occurred less than 40 nrs
before the stimulus); (b) following a discharge in which the
ISIs wele shortened, indicating short-latency excitation
(triâls u'ith prestimulus discharge 40-60 ms); and (c)
follorving a chance discharge during the shorb-latencr-
phase, i.e. the unit discharged just before the ar.rival of the
sholt-latency EPSP, so shortening did not occur (tr.ials rvith
plestimulus discharge more than 60 ms). In (b), tbe
duration of trvo consecutive ISIs afler. the stimulus rvele
sholtened. In each of these three categories, disclialge in
the long-latency phase of the leflex rvas associated t.ith
shortening of ISIs, contributing to tìre lar.ge reduction in
mean ISI during tlie long-latenc¡' phase of t,he reflex. This
is in nialked contrast to the infi.equent and modest
shortening of ISIs Lhat, occurred duling sholt-latencl
excitation.

Note that there is a small discr.epancy in ühe latencies
estirnated fiom the sur.face and motor.unit data. In Fig. 1,
blie peak of the short-latenc¡' response is estimated to be
1l ms in the sur.face r.eco¡d and 14 rns in tl-re motor. unit
t'ecolds \\¡ith a difference in location of the intlamuscular.
and surlace electrodes along the muscle fibres (about 1 cru)
and a rnuscle 6bre conduction velocit.t'of 3-5 rn s-j, a 3 nrs
diffelence in laíenc¡, can be explained b5' the propagation
dela¡' 6¡ the action potential u,ithin bhe nuscle. Tliis
discrepanc¡' is relatively more impoltar-rt in cr.anial ruuscles
than in limb muscles because of the vely shott concluction
disbances of the reflex arcs. A discrepanc¡, of 3 ms is 25o/o ol
the short-latenc¡, loop time in the masseter., compar.ecl l.ith
approximately l0% in a muscle sucli as soleus.

Reflex response to slow and brisk stretches
The lesponses of a lnotor. unit to I mm str.etches of g ancl
64 ms duration (str.etch velocities of 125 and [6 ¡nnr s-t,
t'especüivel5,) are shorvn in Fig. 2zl and -8. The slorv str.ctch
(Fig. 2,a) ploduced little n.rodulation of r.notor. unit
dischalge at shor.t latenc.y (10-20 nìs), but ¡troclucecl tr

1;rominent peak in the cusum and pr.ominent shot.tening ol
ISIs duling tlie long-latencJ' (50-100 nrs) ¡rliase. The fastel
sbletch (Fig.2B) pr.oduced a large short-latcncr. peal< in thc
PSTH and cusunì, ¿nd ¿ sr-naller long-lrrtcncl, resl)onse,
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Peliodontal receptols ale unlikely to be responsible for
these differences, as stletclì responses in the masseter ar.e
lìol mateliall,l' al¿eled b.r' local anaesthesia of thr:
¡reliodontal liganrent (Poliakov & I{iles, t9g4). The force
lecords in Fig. 2A and -B shou, that, the faster. stletch
plotluced a large initial passive for.cc, but tl.re r.eflex change
in lolce after 100 ms \r¡as lar.ger in the slorv-str.etch tr.ials.
TIte obselvat,ion tliab slorv str.etches produce a lalger reflex
j:ru'-closing lorce than blisk stretches (Poliakor' & Ifiles,
1994) can be expìained b.y the rnotol unlt ISI lecolds. Lil<c
Fig. l, these shou, that Lhe s.r-r'rchronous shor.t-latencl' peali
(Fig. 28) rras not accompa.rnied by rnar.ked shortening of
ISIs in this period. A conrparison of thc tu'o str.etchcs
leveals a smallel shortening of ISIs during the long-latencr-
phase follorving the lastel sbletch. Figule 2C shorvs the
clelændence of tl're rnean r('l¿ìti\¡e change in ISI duling the
sholt-latenc5' (10-21 ms) and long-latenc¡' (60-100 ms)

¡rhases of the reflex on the relocity of a I rnnt stletch D¿t¿t
are from eighb masseter tììotor units th¿t tver.e testecl u,ith
I nrnr stretches and ab least tu'o diffel'ent str.etch çelocities
-\t all stretch velocities, tliele rvas a greateL. L.el¿rtite changc
in nrean ISI during the long-latenc¡' phase of the r.eflex.
Tlie lalgest lcrlative sholtening of lSIs occurrcd in the long
ìatencl phase ri'rtl'r the slorrest stretch. !-igule 2D shou's
tlie clependence of the sholt-latenc.1, ancl over.¿rll res[)otìse
inclices on the velocitl of ¿r I urm str.etch for.tlie sanre eight
runits- The sholt-l¿tenc-l- resprltsc index incleaserl u.iblt lìiglìer
stletch velocibies, but, the response index char.¿ctelizing the
oçelall reflex response u'as lrrr.gest u.ith the slorvest stretcll
r-elocitl' Tlie gleatel over.¿rll lesponse ancl the lalger.
telative sholtening of me¿rn ISI during the slou' stL.etch ar.e

lesponsible lol tlie gleater. reflex changc in for.ce clur,ing
slou' st letches

Diversit¡' of responses in individual motor units
Tlie responses ol diffelent llotor units to stretcll diffelecl
ni¿r'keclll flour one unit, to ¿rnother.. Tìre lìI" cleter.nrinecl at
an inteltlecliate stletch r.cltrcit.l' (31 mni s-t) r'rrnged fr.ont
[l t-t2 to (J'35; t,he distr.ibution t¡f these R,I. r'alnes in trr.entr.
tu-o nnits is suurrnar.ized irr Fig.3/. Eight ruotol units
(.ìõ%, opeu baLs on the lristogr.am) dict not har-e ¿r

significant sholt l¿telrcl leflex r.esponse at this stletch
relocìt.r Foul of bhese cight units iver.e testecl r.epezrtecll.r'
¿rt thìs stletch çelocitr- ( > 310 tlials), and these clata rr'er.c

nrelgerl fol ¿nal.r'sis. Signifit.ernt sllolt,-l¿rtencl pealis u'ere
uot deuronstlatecl, although rvitli tbis large number.of
tti¿rls an RI. of about 0.03 u'ould be signiñcant Eight ol
tliese tu'enl.1'-Lu o motol uuits rver.e ¿rlso tcstecl u.ith thc
63 niur s-' stletch, ancl thlee slill had no signific:ant shor.t-
I¿ttelìcl' pet'Lli In contr'¿rst, fbulteen units hacl st¿tistic¿rllr
sig-nificant short,-latencl pt'alis rvith a sttetclì velocitv of'
31 nrnrs t, ¿rncl thiltecn units shorr-ccl ploutincnt itnrl
statisticalh' signi6cant sltor.t-latencl' rcsponscs rr ith a

stletch r-eìocit.y of l6 urnr s-' ^\ sh'etcll vclrrciû1.o1'l6ltrnt s I

evc,licrl a dctcct¿rble sholt-latencl'rcflcx rcs¡ronsc in tht:
surl¿ì(c Eìltl rrvelages in ¿rllseven sulrjccts, so it seelrrs clt:¿u

tlr¿rt tlrc th esholc[ fcll slrort-l¿tcrnc:r' ¡cfìcr t.csl)clns(]s viìt ic:,
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considerably in different motor units. The short-latenc¡,
response of different units to bhe same st,tetch va.ried over.
at least one order of magnitude.

Fo¡ the pooled data frorn all subjects, ther.e rvas a signifrcanb
posiüive correlalion between the sholb-latency response

Displacement

Force

J. Physiol 483 I

index of a rnotol unit follou'ing brisk st¡etch (32 mms-r
stretch velocit¡') and the long-latenc1, response index rvith
a slon,er stretch (16 mm s-r slr.etch velocity) (r2:0.46,
r¿ : [3, P <0'02l' That is, uni0s u'ith a larger short-latenc¡'
response to brisk slretch t¡:nded to have a larger long-
latencS' tesponse to slorv stletch
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Figure 2 The effects ofstreüch velocity on motor unit reflex responses
.4, slorv stretch (l mm al l6 urm s-r). Upper tlaces ale clisplacernent (opening clou'uutrr,tls) ¿rucl lo¡ce
Belorv bhese are sorlìe of the anal¡'ses (PSTH, c'usunr, ISI plot) ustcl co.-character.iz-e i¡e,.eflex
resPonses of a single nrotor unit to the sbretch The slou scletch eçokecl onl-1- a long-latepc.r ¡eflex
resporìse. /, fa^ster stletch (t mm at 125 rnm s-t); clata alrangecl as in .¿l l*ote ih" to.gã initial ptrssiye
conìponent to the force resPonse, including the iner'lial conìponer'ì¿, afteL. rrhich lhe fo¡ce feli belo*.
the level produced b1'tlre stretch in .4 Ther.e is a 1>ronrinent shor.t._latenc.t, peali irr the pS.fH ancl
cusunr, bub little sho¡tening of the ISIs in the sholt-latencr. ¡reliod 'fhe shãr.tening of ISIs irr the
long-latencyplrtrseissmallelblianthatelicitedllr'bheslosclsti'etch Cancl D,sL¡nrrn¿r.r-ofres¡nnscs
for'8 nlotor units that rvere tested rvith I mnr st|etches ancl at le¿st 2 cliflerent str.ctch r-elcx,icies
C, rtrean (+s.o.) rel¿tive shortening ol ISIs cluriug the short- (10-21 urs) ancl loug,latenc.l,
(60-100 rns) r'eflcx resPollses. Loug-la"tenc.y rcsponses h¿rcl the lirrgest r.elzrtive change irr ,ne¡n lSÌ,
arld these rveLe grcatest rvith the slorvest stletch /J, nrean (* a o.¡ r..*pon.. i¡rcliccs ¿rre slrou'rr fo¡'
sholt-latenc¡'(lìI") rrncl ovelall (RTr) reflex les¡ronses Sholt-latcnc..' ,.".¡r.rn."" \.er.e l¿ì-r.gcr.nt lrigher.
stle lch velocilies, lrt¡t the overall reflex les¡>orrse wirs larger at the slorçer str.etclr r-clor,ities
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Figure 3 The short-latency reflex responses in different masseter motor units are not uniform
l, distlibution of Iì1" r'alues lor 22 nrotol unit-s tcsrecl u irlr a stretr:h velocit\- trl lì [ runr s-,. oPe,r
columus shou' nou-signi6c'anl Iì1" values; 6llecl colunrns shou signi6carìt ràlucs, 1j. s[o¡t-late¡cy
reBextesponsesiutrvoconculrelitlt'ac:tivetrnitsto¿tstretclìof 0.5mnr, l6rììsrlut¿tti(ìtr I'hepSTH
and cusunr of unit A shos' a protnlttent short-l¿rteuc-r, escilatort peali n hich is lr¡rr.e'h eviclent (trncl
not signi6cant) in unit B. C, response inclices (IìI.) oi the short-latenc.r'r,t'flt'r r,espo¡ses for
concut't'etlLl.¡' active nrotot unit.s: sutllrralt of clat¿r fronr expcrinrents in rvhich thelt, uere Lrro or.
r)ìore concurrenLl¡' ¿¡'¡¡t'" tlrotot'utrits cliscrinrinatecl rr-ith high r.etiabilit.¡ clurÌng stretch.'l'he lìI. is
plobted fol ea-clt urrit of lhe ¡r:rir, u'itlr the unit fir'ing at ìrigher. fr.equenc.1, on the ¿r¡scirs¡, ancl the unit
fir'ing at lorveI frequenc.y on tlte orclin¿be. Slnrbols replesent clifferent str.etclr r t-ltx'ities (trizrngle,
[6 tlrnl s-r; squaLe 3[ ,t,,,t *-'; cliaruoncl, 63 nrrn s-') 't'hc significance ol lì1. r.¿rlrrt,s tlcrir.ecl fror.¡ tlrc
I6TH is indicated b1' bhe s1'nrbol slracling (ñllerl stnrbols, RI. signific:rnt làr lxrtlr rrnits of the pair';
stipplecl s.1'¡nbols, RI" significant for one unit ol'tlre ¡rair; opcn ssrn[;ols, lìI" not siq¡rific¿rnt for.ìrotlr
urliLs of the pair) f)atrr ¡roinLs ate flout 2ìl urric¡rre conll¡iu¿rtions of nlotor.unit pirir ¿rncl str.etclr
velocit-v (t I cliffelcnt t¡otor urrit pairs) 'l'he continuous line is the Iine of iclentitr. I)¿shecl lines shorr.
the 95% conficlence linlits, and Lhe cl¿t¿ ¡xrirrts h ing outsicle the enclosccl ¿rre¿ì ¿ìr.c thost.of uniL ¡rair.s
that had significtrntll' cliñe.ent resPo.ses (P < 0'0õ) to tlre iclentic¿l str.etcll

ç
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discharge rate of unit A u'as ll Hz, and its pSTH and
cusum show a significant excibabor.r' peak at a short latency
(RI.: g'22¡. In conlrast, the short-latency peak in t,hl
cusum ol unit lJ, which had a nìeârì discharge rate ol 14 Hz
during the run, u'as not signiñcant (RI" : 9.62¡. ln general,

Different responses were found even in units being
recorded concurrently. For example, Fig. 3-B shows the
responses of two different motor units recorded fron-r
separate electrodes during the same t,rials bo a stretch of
0'5 mm ampliüude and 16 ms duration. The mean
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Figure 4. The effect of motor unit discha,rge rate on reflex responses
Data are fronr a single masseter motol unit responding to Lhe same stretch piìr¿ìrììet€r.s iu runs irr
rvhich the unit rvas discharging a.t a. mean late of 13 and l? Hz, respectiveli.- Upper tr.ace is jar
displacement (opening dorvnrvards). ftTH, cusum ancl ISI plots shou, the r.efler r.esponse u-¡e¡ t,he
uniL's mean dischalge rate u,as 13 Hz (mean ISI :7? nrs) and lZ Hz (u-rean ISI :55 nrs) ,There is a
similar increase in discharge probabitity in lhe cusum at both sholt ancl long ¡eflex latencies at the
two discharge rates 'Ihe ISI plots shorv little shorLening cluling the shor.t-latenc.v ¡rhase, ancl greater
absolu0e sholtening during blre long-latenc.1' plrase u,hen the unit rvas clischar.girrg at lJ Hz In t¡e
lou'ermosb traces, the changes in ISIs have l¡ecn normalized as a ¡rercentage of nretrn ISI The relative
cliauge in ISI s'as sinril¿r in both phases of the r.eflex at l-roth clisctra.g" ..ot"".
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units with higher discharge rafes at a given force level had
lower recruitment thresholds. In this case, the unit with
the lower recruitment threshold had no detecüable sholt-
latency reflex response to strelch, while the higl'rer'

bhreshold unit had a large shorb-latency response.

The short-latenc)' responses of pairs of concurrently acbive
motor units to identic¿l stretches were not uniform. The
relationships between the short-latenc)/ reflex responses of
eleven pairs of units that were recorded simulLaneously are
shown in Fig. 3C. Five of these pairs rvere recorded from
separate electrodes. The twenty-three data points represent
unique combinations of motor unit pair and stletcli
velocity (eleven diffelent pails from seven subjects).
Different stretch velocities (16, 31 and 63 mms-t) ale
indicated b,y different syrnbols (triangles, squares, diarnonds)
The RI" is plotted for each unit of tire pair, rvibh the RI"
from the unit firing at the higher frequency on the abscissa,
and the RI, from the uniL firing at bhe lorver frequenc¡' o¡
bhe ordinate. A tendenc¡' for similar short-latenc¡' r'eflex
responses in both units of a pair follorving a sbretch rvoulcl
result in a clustering of points around bhe line of identit.i'
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(continuous line). In f-ig. 3C frr'e data points lie furbher.
than the 95oZ confrdence linrits from the line ol identit¡,
(four unique unit ¡rairs in thlee different subjects). That is,

loul ofeleven unique pairs ofconcurrcntly actile units had
significant (P < 0'0õ) differences in the short-latenc.1'
response index follorving an identical sûretcli. In trvo of
these pairs, lrcth units u'ere recolded u'ith a single
electrode, and in the other two pairs both units rvere

recorded using separate electlodes.

There t'as no clear relalionship betu,een stletch velocity
and the size of the sholt-latency response in different
motor units. Fol exarnple, some motor units shou'n in
Fig. 3C responded vigot'ousl.r' to a slorver stletch (triangles,
l6 rnm s-t), l'heleas othels did not lespond eren to higher'

stletch velociíies (squales, 3l nrm s-r; diarnonds, 64 mur s-').

At lorv folces, the lelatir-e dischalge ràte of trvo
concurrenbl¡' active motol Lrnits is a leasonal¡le indicatol of
their lelative recluitnient older in muscles such as

ulasseter, in u'hich motol units cxhibit a rticle range of
dischalge lates follou'ing lecluibrnent (t\IonsteL' & Chan,
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Figure 5. The recruitment of a masseter motor unit b), slretch
Thc r'¿ustet'shorys a unit that \l'as r'ìoL tonicalh'actite ulrLil altout tli¿rl 29, u'hilc ¿r dilìèr'cnt urrit rr¿rs

lrcing controlled b.y the subjecb at iì constant rììean latc cltrring tlrcsc trials 'l'he first lesponsc to tlrc
I nrrn,64nrsdutalionstt'etchoccutt'edintlial l6,ancl lìourthistrial t¡ntil itlrcc¿uuc'tonic¿rllr ¿rc[ivc,
all reflex resl)onses occutted in the long-latenct phase Orrccr the unit læc¿r¡ne tonic¿rlli' activc, sonrc
discharges \\ere seen at sllort l¿tencies follorving the stinrt¡lus
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anobher motor unit at a. t¿"rget frequency \{,as observed on
only tu'o occasions. One of these is shou,n in Fig. 5. The
stretch-rec¡uiled unit \r'as identified unâmbiguousl)¡
because its acbion potentials were substantrally lalger than
those of the other active unit. This unit rvas silent for lhe
frrst flfteen lrials, then in tr.ials 16-28 it responded
intermitlently in the long-latency phase of the r.eflex. It
never discharged in the shorü-labency phase in trials in
rvhich it tt,as not tonicall¡' active plior tn the stimulus.
Flom trial 29 it began discharging tonically, ¿nd was then
able to discharge rvithin the short,-latency component of
the reflex. The same pattern wâs seen in the only other case
of stletch-induced recruitment that n.as observcd.

DISCUSSION
General features of the motor unit responses to
stretch in human m¿sseter

Thele have been only a ferv repor.ts of single motor unib
reflex responses in hur-nans using pr.olongecl stretch
(suilable for producing long-latenc.i, reflex responses),

¡rrobablv because of the clifficulties u.ith motor.unit
disclimination in these conditions. The plesent leltor.t
shot's that the general featules ol motol unit reflcx
responses to stretch are sirnilar. in tlie rnasseter. bo those in
ffexor carpi radialis (Calancie & Bau.¿r, lg85a, å) ancl flexol
pollicis longus (Palmer. & Ashb.r, lgg¿), rvith shor.t- ancl
Iong-latenc¡' excitation separated br. ¿r silent peliod Until
lecentl¡' (Poliakor' & r\,Íiles, lgg4), it u'as believcd thab thc
jarv muscles lacked tlie lor-rg-latencr,, ¡l.esnmabl.r.
transcortical, reflex loop that is pr.ourinent in lirnb muscles
(Lamarre & Lund, 1975; Goodt'in, Hoffman & Luscliei.
1978; Cooker', Larson & Luschei, 1gS0). In the rnassetel
unibs, the sholt-latenc.1' response occnr.¡ed l0 20 ms aftcl
the stimulus, and the long-latencr. t.esponsc began at
approximatelJ' 35 ms and l¿.sted until at least 100 ¡rs, as
judged from tlie shortening of ISIs (Fig. l) Obvious
differences rvitli Iirnb ntuscles ¿rle the tnuch shor.tel
Iatencies ofboth ¡rhases of the lefler in the masseter.(clue to
the shorter conduction distances in the r.efler ar.c) trncl tlte
liighl.l' synchlonous dischalgc in the shor.l Iatencl phase
fol massetel units (a consequetìce ol the sholter. reflex ar.c
minirnizing tempolaI dispelsion zrlising from clift'erences in
conduction velocit¡'). Thele is sonrt' question ¿bout Lhe
pathu,ay of the long-labenc.1' r.espor.rst, in rn¿tssetel Non-
painful tligerninal s[in-ruli evoke a potential otel blre
sensory coltex that ¡reaks at, about 20 ms (Fincller. &
Feinsod, 1982), and bhe effer.ent co¡rcluctiorr titnc fi.onl the
motol cortex to tlic rnassetel is about 6 ms (Cr,LrccLr,

Beraldelli, Inghiller.i & IIanfr.edi, tgsg) Thus irs latencl.ot'
onset (35 ms) is still sonic g nrs longer.than Lhe nrinirtrurl
calculated tlanscortical loop tinie

Pooling lhe dat¿ flom all subjecrts r.evealecl a positir.c
collelation l¡etu'een lhe size of flie shor.t-l¿rtcncl rcflcx
resporìse in motor units lollou,ing [rr.ielstr.etch and l,hrr sizc
of their long-latenc.r' r.eflex r.espor.ìscs follorving slorr

1977). On average, the higher frequency unit ofa pair has
bhe lower recruitment threshold. In bhe presenbation of the
daba in Fig. 3C, the response index fi'om the unit in the pair
rvith the higher discharge rate is plotted on the abscissa; in
mosb cases, this was bhe uniû wibh the lorver recruitment
thleshold. There u,as no tendency for units with higher
discharge rabes (lower recruitment thresholds) to have
lalger short-latency reflex responses, as would be expected
if the distribution of Ia afferent EPSP arnplitudes in hurnan
massetær motoneurons followed the size relationships
established for hindlimb motoneurons in cats (Harrison &
Taylor, 1981) and soleus in man (Awiszus & Feistner, 1gg3).
Such a relaüionship would have been evident in Fig. 3B as
a tendenc¡' for data poinüs to fall belorv the line of identity.
It should be emphasized that the differences in recruitment
threshoìd for different units in a pair rvas not large.
Nevertheless, the clear difference in responses ofindividual
masseter units to the same stretch was not related to motor
unit size.

Analysis of the long-latenc5' rsspo¡rses in the motor units
showed that all of the cusums increased as a resulü of the
stletches, and particularl¡r 1a'1¡¡ slou,er stretches. In man¡,
cases, t,his increase u.as noü significant, bub the statistical
analysis is conser.r'atir¡e for the tirne inten,al of g0 ms,
since iü exceeds the t¡'pical ISI value (see Davey el ø1.

r 986)

Effect offiring frequency on the reflex pattern
The discrepanc¡' in reflex responses in different motor units
raises the issue of the effect of discharge rate on the reflex
responses. Figure 4 shorvs the reflex responses of a motor
unit to the same stretch in runs ir.r u,hich its mean
pt'estimulus discharge rate u.as low (13 Hz) and high
(17 Hz). The PSTH and cusum records shorv that bhe
general pattern ofthe reflex Ìesponse remained ühe same at
the trvo dischar.ge frequencies. There was a short-latenc¡,
excitation beginning l5 ms after bhe stimulus, followed b¡,
a silent Peliod and a long-latencJ¡ excitation starting aü
aboul 40 ms The ampliludes of the cusum peaks shorv that
the increased probability of discliarge above baseline in
both the shor.L- and long-latency phase of the reflex rvas
siurilar in both the lorv (RI", 0.0g; RIr, 0.21) and the high
fi'equenc¡' (RI", 0. 1 I , RIr, 0.25) runs.

The ISI plots shorv little shortening during the short_
IaLenc¡, phase, and gr.eater. and more prolonged absolute
shortening during the long-laíency phase in ühe low
frequenc¡' run When the change in ISI is normalized to the
mean ISI (lor+'ermost ír.aces), il can be seen ühat the lelativc
cl.range in ISI was sirnilar in both phases of the reflex in
both discharge late tr.ials. The sarne patte r.n rvas seen in the
obhel foul motor units Lhat rver.e tested with differ.ent
prestimulus dischar.ge labes and the same stretch.

Stretch-induced recruitment
The lecluitrnent of a previousl)/ inacbi.r,e rnasset¿L motoL
unit, by the stimulus u,hile bhe subject rvas conbr.olling
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stretch. Ab frrst sight, this suggests the intriguing
possibility that the effecLiveness of spindle inputs to
motôneurons by the direcb (predominantly monosynaptic)
and indirect (presumably transcortical) routas are linked.
We would nol draw this conclusion from the available
data, however, as this correlalion may be caused by inter-
session diffelences in the effectiveness of the stretch
stimulus in exciting muscle spindle afferents, e.g. from
differences in fusimotor drive. To answer this question
additional experiments are required in which a number of
concurrently acbive masseter mot¿r unils are sampled in a

single experiment, and tested wibh the same stretches.

The present findings in masseter support the conclusion of
Calancie & Bawa (1985a) that tonicall5' active motor units
can respond in both the shorí and long-latency phase of the
reflex. The reason fol this is now clear from the sorted
laster plots (e.g. I'ig. 1). The unit rvill not discharge in the
short-latency phase of the reflex in brials in rvhich ib has
discharged just prior to the slimulus. This is because the
motnneuron memblane potential is too far from its fir'ing
thleshold in the earl¡' part of the ISI for the short-latency
compound EPSP to evoke an acbion potential. It is only
s'hen the stimulus is timed so that the compound EPSP
(eitlier Che short- or long-latencl' componenb) occurs rvhen
bhe membrane potential is close to threshold bhat an acüion
potential u'ill result.

The presenb sbudy also confrrms che obsen'ation of Calancie
& Ba"r,a (1985a) Lhat non-tonically active units lespond
preferenbiaìl¡' in the long-latencl' phase of the reflex. The
rcason for this rnust be lhe shape of the cotnpound EPSP
evoked b¡' the stimulus, with the sholt-latency component
being smaller bhan the long-labency phase. This suggestion
is supported by the ISI tn. time plots (Figs 1,2 and 4),
u.hich shou' that tìre shor:tening of tlie ISIs is gleater and
nrole prolonged during the long-latencl. phase of the reflex.
Indeed, this representation of tl're daba plovides an
esLin.rate of the shape and time cour.se of the profile of the
underlying compound EPSP (Poliakov eL aL. 19941.

Stretch velocity and single motor unit responses

The differing responses of individual rnotor units to slou'
and fast sbretches are consistent u,ilh the pattærn secn in
the surface EÀIG (Poliakov & I\'Iiles, 1994). \{¡ith slou'
sLretches, units responded predominanbl¡r 1yi¡¡ a long-
lafency excitation, while shorü-latenc¡' s¡ç¡¡.¿ion becarue
tnore prominent at the faster st¡etch velocities (Fig. 2). The
or.elall response (RI.) s,as greaLer rvith slorv sh'etches
(Fig. 2C). Calancie & Barva (1985a) found a similar. shift to
sholC-latency excitation fol the ri,r.ist extensors rvibh
incleasing torque stæp load. In contr.ast rvith our. 6ndings,
ther, found an inclease in the total l.esponse plobabilit¡.of
bhe unit duling the over¿ll leflex pe liod rvibh higher íor.que
loads

Thc ISIs us. time anal¡'gss of motor unit clischarge (Fig 2,

lorvet brace) explain our eallicl obselvaLion th¿t the
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reflexly evoked force declines as the lale of sbretch in the
masset€r increases (Poliakov & I\{iles, 1994). The responses

ofsingle mot¿r units observed in the present slud¡'suggesb
that stretch-evoked recruitment was not a major factor.
The principal difference in t'esponses evoked by slow and
brisk stretches was the glcater modulabion of motor unit
ISIs over a longer lime peliod s'ith the slow stretches (Fig.
2). The largest changes in mean ISIs rvere seen in the long-
latency phase of the reflex, and these rvere at least double
the mean change in ISI duling the short-latenc5, phase

with all stretch velocities used (Fig. 2C\. The sJ¡nchronous

peak in the PSTH is misleading in relation to the size of the
folce response, because thele is liltle shortening of ISIs in
the short-latency period It is lhe change in ISIs that
determines the reflexll' evoked folce.

Dischargo rate and single motor unit responses to
stretch
The prestimulus discharge late of the rnofol' unit did not
alter the response profile evoked by stretch (Fig. a). This
confirms earlier obsen'ations lor H-reflex responses in
human soleus motor units bl Ashb¡' & Zihn (1982) and
I'Iiles, Türker'& Le (1989). The ISIs us t'ime plots shou, that
the lelat,i'r'e change in ISI evolied by a stretch n¡as constaut,
at different mean dischalge lates (Fig. 4, lower tlaces). This
is consistent s'ith oul lecent suggestion th¿l the
nolnialized clìange in ISIs l'ith time reflecLs the shape of
the posts¡'naptic potentials alising in the motoneulon as ¿ì

lesult of the stretch (Poliakov eL al. 1994). That is, ont'
rvould nob expect the shape of the EPSP evoked bt a giren
stimulus to change rvhen tlie unit was dischalging zrt

different prestimulus fir'ing rates

In Fig. 4, the stead¡' biting lolce u'as 20 N in tlie lou
frequenc¡' brial and 30 N in the liigli fi'equenc¡' tlial. This
cort'esponds to an inct'ease hom apploximately 10 to l5%o

of rnaxirnal incisal biting folce. Tlie similarities of the teflex
I'esponses in the tu'o tlials in the same motol unit ¿-rlso

suggest tìrat spindle lesponsir-enes-s to the stletch 'n'as r-rot

rnarkedly alteled bJ. changes in fusi¡rotor dtiye or-e¡ tIis
folce lange in this sul.rje<'t

Muscle spindle projections to motoneurons in human
messeter

In the spinal rnotol pools irrrrelvating lintb niuscles in
s,hich the issue has læen cx¿rurined, it is concluclecl th¿rt

viltually all motoneurorìs in tlìe ¡rool leceive sholt-latcncr
excilator¡' inputs fL'onr incliviclu¿l hotlronl'urous uruscle

spindle priurall affelent-s (ùIendell & Henneman, 197 1;

\\/abt, Stauffer', Ta1.[s¡, Reinking & Stualt, 1976)

Altenrpbs to dc:tect infìucnces of single spindle affetent
6bres on human motoneuLons using nricloneurograpltv arttì

spike-tliggelecl ar.er':rging (lT-\) techniques lrtrr-e been

unsuccessful, due to t,hc linrited lesolution ol ST^{
(Gandevia, Bullie & Ì{clieon, 1986). Nevcltlielcss, it is not
sulplising to find that, ne¿r'h' ¿rll bestecl motoneutotis itt ¿r

vat'iet.l' of huuran linrb n-rust'les lespond to actir'¿rtion of a

populrrbion ol honron.r'nrous spinclle plinrtrlr'¿ffele¡lts u ith

MasseLer molor uniLs
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2 Methods

The experiments were approved by the Human Ethics
Committee of the University of Adelaide. The experi-
ments were performed on eight normal volunteers aged

1968; Calvin 197
styukov 1978; Mi
Schwindt and Ca
reduced animal

onstant mean frequency when
ted into its soma, although this
ly regular. Calvin and Stevens

(1968) have shown that the fluctuations of membranè

motoneurone diflers from that seen in the reduced animal
model. In particular, probability density functions of hu-
man motor units are positively skewed (Derfler and Gold-
berg 1978; K¡¡nz and Baumgartner 1973; Person and
Kudina 1974 Shiavi and Negin 1975; Warren er aL 1993).

These and other differences in the behaviour of mo-
toneurones in reduced animal preparations and awake
humans make it necessary to question the applicabilty of
animal data to the situation in intact humans. The aim of
the present study was to determi¡e whether the differ-
ences could be reconciled by consideration of the differ-
ent methods used to maintain the motoneurone ûring in
the different experimental situations. To this end, we
recorded spike trains of long duration from single mo-
toneurones in various human muscles while the subject
voluntarily kept the firing rate as close as possible to
a target frequency.

Abstract. We have attempted to reconcite the different
patterns of distribution of interspike intervals that are

spike train was analysed quantitatively, We found that
the different pattern of discharge o[ the human motor
units could be accounted for when due allowance was
made for the variability of the drive to the human mo-

ck process
del testing
tively con-

tory instability of reflex loops (Stein and Lee 1981).
A number of investigations have been undertaken in

an attempt to understand the origin and functional role
ofneuronal discharge variability in a variety ofneuronal
types (Gerstein and Mandelbrot 1964; perkel l97Q; Stein
1965). The d-motoneurone in particular has been exten-
sively studied (Ashby and Zilm 1982; Calvin and Srevens

I Introduction

Conupondence lo; T. S. Milcs
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between 20 and 45 years, including the authors. All gave
informed consent.

2-l Data acquisition

Fine bipolar electrodes (75-pm Teflon-insulated silver
wires) were inserted into a muscle to record the activity of
single motor units. In diflerent experiments, recordings
were made in the first dorsal interosseous, masseter, and
tibialis anterior muscles. We took particular care to en-
sure that the action potentials of one motoi unit could be

spike to another is normally quite high, this frequency
l"eedback signal was filtered to give a relatively stable
target line on the screen. This was done with a hardware
device that smoothed the frequency signal onJine ac-

ject. The acceptance pulses were also fed into an audio
monitor, so that the subjec
occurred. In each run, the s

frequency as constant as po
get firing line on the frequency feedback screen. The
subject was then asked to run the unit at a different mean
rate in subsequent runs. When possible, we collected
spike trains at three target firing frequencies. The spike
train data were recorded on digital tape.

2.2 Data analysis

The spike train data were re-analysed off-line q¡ith a
computer-based discriminator that matched each
action potential to a pre-estabtished template (SpS-8701
Waveform Discriminator, Signal Processing Systems,
Malvern, SA, Australia). Firing times were recorded with
a resolution of 0.25 ms. The spike trains from 22 motor
units were deemed to be suitable for further analysis. In
these units, the number of spikes (N) in a given run was
usually 900-1500 (mean *
proportion of mistakenly di
(missed or falsely accepted s
the total number of spikes in the segments of the spike
train analysed. In some runs, we manually deleted afew
obviously incorrect ISI values after inspection of the
probability density functions. The number of ISIs deleted
in this way from any given spike train did not exceed 5.
This procedure was performed because the skewness
coefficient is extremely sensitive to the presence of ISIs
lying far from the modal ISI.

The spike train data were reorganised into the form
shown in Fig. 1. The muscle in this instance was masseter.
Each dot in the upper record of Fig. I is the value of an
ISI plotted against its sequence in the spike train (i.e. first
ISI, second ISI, etc.). The moving average of the ISIs was
calculated by averaging the 5 ISIs that preceded and the
5 ISIs that followed each point and is shown by the

Fig. l. Spike train data rocorded from a masscter motor uniL The
uppentost and middle records show the data rccorded when thc unit was
discharging with
records, tlrc value
train, i.e- thc ñrst.
and last point on
mean ISI, above and bclow which arc the acoeptaoce limits (soc SccL 2).

broken lire to the middle record
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fluctuating line. The overall mean ISI was also calculated
and is shown as a horizontal line. The limits of accß.pl-
ance of the ISIs (vide infra) are plotted as horizontal lines
above and below the mean. Figure I shows that the
moving average fluctuated, indicating that the subject
failed to keep the motor unit frring precisely at the target
frequency.

2-3 Acceptance limits

Occasionally the fluctuations deviated noticeably from
the overall mean ISI. The influence of these distortions
on the subsequcnt analyses was minimised by rejecting



the ISIs during periods when the moving average di-
verged too far from the target. The level for rejection was
established as follows. The SD of the average of l0 ISIs
should be JtO=l times less than the SD of ihe raw data:
henc¿ the level for rejection was chosen to be 2/3 of the
SD ol the raw data, which corresponds to approximately
2 SDs of the moving average. The application of this
criterion was found to reject 2o/"-7y" of the total number
of ISIs in various spike trains. This process produced
only minor changes in the shape and coefficients of the
probability density functions, except in a few runs in
which the subject obviously failed to maintain the target
frequency, perhaps due to lapses in concentration.

After the removal of these ISIs, the spike train data
were plotted as probability density functions, e.g. the
lowermost records in Fig. I show the probability density
functions for the two runs shown above them. The mean
0¡), SD (a) and parameter 71 which characterises the
skewness of the distribution were calculated.

3 Results

Spike trains were recorded from l0 motor units in first
dorsal interosseous (N + SD : 1078 + 271 tSIs), ? in
tibialis anterior (993 + 145), and 5 in masseter (1388 +
2? ISIs). For most of these units, spike trains at two or
three different mean firing rates were recorded. The data
recorded from a single motor unit in masseter are pre-
sented in Fig.1. These are reasonably representative of
single motor units in all three muscles studied. The mean
ISI was 79 ms in the first run and 68 ms in the second_
The probability density functions show that the distribu-
tions of ISIs at both frequencies are positively skewed
and that the skewness is more pronounced at the lower
firing frequency. The coefficient 7, whìch characterises
skewness was ¡lso used to establish statistical siþnifi-
cance. For example, its critic¿l value for P :0.05 and
N: 1000 is 0.152.

The relationships between the number of ISIs re-
corded in one run (lÐ, the values of mean (p) and SD (o)
and the value of the skewness coefficient (7r) together
with ia shtistical significance were found by regression
analysis for the 22 motor units. These can be summarised
as follows:

l. Standard deviation increased with the growth of the
mean ISI value. This g:owth was higher than propor-
tional in all three muscles studied, i.e. the y-intercept
values of the regression lines in all three muscles were
negative. The relationship between o and p in all three
muscles was highly signiûcanl
2. Positive skewness (yr>0) was found in 41 of the 42
spike trains and was significant (P < 0.05) in 35 of these;
particularly in the lower ûring frequency runs. The values
of 11 ranged from - 0.ll to 2.09. Although this coeffic-
ient has a large relative error, it is likely that the¡e is
a positive correlation between 1¡ and ¡l (regression analy-
sis revealed a positive relationship with significance
levels P : 0.10 in masseter and P : 0.13 in first dorsal
interosseous).

t9l

These observations are in good agreement with those
reported earlier (Derfler and Goldberg 1978; Kranz and
Baumgartner 1973; Person and Kudina 1972; Shiavi and
Negin 1975; Warren et al. 1993). Therefore, our data
about the parameters of the ISIs variability, which we
calculated on the basis of longer spike trains and with the
application of the rejection criteria (see Sect. 2), are con-
sistent with those reported earlier.

4 Discussion

4.1 Analysis of the pattern

The distributions of the ISI variability in regularly frring
û-motoneurones and the relationships between para-
meters such as mean, SD and skewness in humans differ
significantly from those lound in the animal experimental
paradigm. In particular, the distribution of ISIs is gaus-
sian when motoneurones are driven by the injection of
a constant current in reduced animal preparations (Cal_
vin and Stevens 1968; Kostyukov et al. l98l). However,
this distribution is positively skewed in most human
studies when the motôneurones are activated voluntarily
(Derfler and Goldberg 1978; Kranz and Baumgartner
1973; Person and Kudina 1972; Shiavi and Negin l9Z5;
Warren et al. 1993). The relationship between the mean
and the SD is proportional in the animal paradigm
(Kostyukov et al. l98l) and higher than proportional in
tbe human (Kranz and Baumgartner 1973; Person and
Kudina 1972;Shiavi and Negin 1975; Warren et al. 1993).
Why should these two methods for driving moto-
neurones at a constant mean frequency produce different
patterns of activity? When motoneurones are driven by
the injection of current into the soma, some variability in
ISI distribution is present even when the driving current
is constant. Calvin and Stevens (1968) emphasised that
this ISI variability can be attributed completely to synap-
tic noise, and that the effect ofother factors is negligible.
In the human experiments, it is clearly not possible to
maintain an absolutely constant drive. The subject uses
feedback to adjust the unit's activity. While the fluctu-
ation of the feedback signal was less than that of tbe raw
ISIs, some fluctuation around the target remained. This
clearly limits the accuracy o[ the drive in this experi-
mental paradigm.

Consider the properties of the feedback used in our
experiments. The feedback signal F, was calculated by
the frequency meter on the basis o[ measured ISI l¡ ac-
cording to the formula:

F¡:0.25/I¡ + 0.75 Fi-,
Thus, the SD .E for the feedback signal could be estimated
as:

E2 :0.0625 o2 + 0.5625 t2 or D : UJj o : O.3'tB o

where o is the SD of the ISIs. It is reasonable to assume
that the subject will notice and correct the mistake in the
motor unit drive only when the feedback signal deviates
from the target by a value greater than .Ð, the SD of the
feedback signal. The magnitude of this variability of the
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drive relative to the mean ISI can bc estimated to be
about 0.378 ol¡t 'fhe variability in ISI distriburion was
diflerent in the different muscles examined. We estimated
from these data that the variability of the motoneurone
drive lay within the following limits: 3.5%-5.27o for first
dorsal interosseous, 3.7%o-5.1o/o for tibialis and 4o/o-8yo
for masseter. This relative variability in drive will in-
crease at lower firing lrequencies, sincc the updating of
the feedback signal is performed less often as rhe ISI
lncreases.

Consider now the implications ol this variability for
the excitatory drive. The distribution of ISIs produced by
the frxed drive in current injection experiments is sym-
metrical and approximately normal (Calvin and Stevens
1968), and the SD increases proportionally to the dura-
tion of the mean ISI (Kostyukov et al. t981). Since the
drive in the human model varies with time and the drive
in the animal model does not, the two situations are not
directly comparable. The comparison becomes more
valid when some allowance is made for the effect ol the
variability in the drive in the human paradigm. This
additional variability can be approximated by summing
a family o[ normal distributions of ISIs which correspond
to various drive values within the range of about 5%o
variation from the target frequency. The dotted lines in
Fig. 2 represent a family of three nornal distributions
with means of 95, 100 and 105 ms and SD of 9, l0 and
I I ms, respectively. The sum of these distributions is
shown as the solid line, which is positively skewed. This
shows qualitatively that the variable drive effect may be
responsible for the positive skewness of the ISI probabil-
ity density function. The values for means and SD used in
this example are similar to the values obtained in the
human experiments, in which the rate of growth of the
SD exceeds that of the mean (Kranz and Baumgartner
1973; Person and Kudina 1972; Shiavi aod Negin 1975;

o.ûs

Warren e( al- 1993) A quantitative analysis of this effect
is presented in the Appendix.

Quantitative models of the motoneurone based on
intracellular recordings have been constructed (Catvin
1974;FeTz and Gustaffson 1983; Gustaffson 1974; Gus-
taffson and McCrea 1984; Kostyukov 1978, Schwindt
1973; Schwindt and Calvin 1972; Schwindt and Crill
1982). The performance of these models is in good
agreement with the data obtained in reduced animal
preparations. Howeve¡, these models must be modified
to accommodate the observations obtained in human
experiments. Warren et al. (1993) suggested that the
membrane trajectory o[ tonically active human mo-
toneurones may be a 'random walk'. In the present analy-
sis we have tried to reconcile the different distribution of
ISIs obtained in motoneurones in the intracellular cur-
rent injection experiments and the human voluntary ac-
tivation experiments by focussing on the different drives
that are present in these two experimental situations.
Because the feedback signal in the present experiments is
a lunction of the preceding ISls, its random fluctuations
have a certain variability. The motoneurone drive under
these conditions has a certain error whose value depends
on the ISI dispersion and the firing frequency, and should
be several percent ol the motoneurone drive.

This random process is theoretically different from
the random walk process proposed for the trajectories of
the membrane potential of tonically firing motoneurones.
A random walk is not a stochastic process, ar¡d the
probability density function for the possible trajectories
becomes wider with time. Experimental results support-
ing this have been presented by Vy'arren et al. (1993). The
random process proposed in the present model of the
membrane potential of a tonically firing motoneurone
consists of a gaussian stochastic process superimposed
on a linear trajectory whose slope also'varies randomly.
For this process, the probability density function for the
possible trajectories also becomes wider with time, and
this is the mechanism that determines the shape of the ISI
distribution, which is similar for both models.

Thus, both models could be regarded as different
ways to represent theoretically the phenomenon that the
probability density function of the possible trajectories
widens with time in human experiments but not in the
current injection and other exp€riments in reduced ani-
mal preparations. Although the two models are different,
in practice it is very difficult or impossible to propose
a realistic experiment that could distinguish between
them.

A quantitative model of the motoneurone membrane
potential trajectory based on this consideration as well as
on the existing model developed on the basis of current
injection data is presented in the Appendix. This model
predicts two properties of the ISI distributions that are
seen in human experiments. Firstly, it predicts that the
SD of ISI distributions will grow more quickly than
proportionatly with the growth of the mean ISI value;
and secondly, the skewness of the distributions will be

positive and will also grow with ISI.
Thus, the present sludy bridges the results obtained

for the characteristics of steady motoneurone discharge

m.0@t0lmtæl() l@ t80
LSI (d)

n

Fig.1 Schcme to show that thc averagc ofa family ofnormal distribu-
tions gives a distribution that is positively skcwcd The dotted l¡nes
show thc probability densíty func(ions of a family of three normal
distributions with mcans 1 SDs of 95 + 9, 100 t l0 and 105
* I I ms. Thcsc valucs are s¡milar to the valucs obtaincd in thc human

cxpcrimcnts. Thc avcragc of thcs (hrcc distributions is shom as the
slid lîne. Notc that thc avcragc distribution (100 + 10.8 ms) is posit-
ivcly skcwcd (r, = 0.16)
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in reduced animal preparations and in awakc humans. In
particular, it-emphasises that any model of thc pattern of
discharge of a human motoneurone must inðorporate
some consideration of the variation in drive that isinevi-
table in this experimental paradigm. The model that we
have described cannot, however, be used as evidence
against other possible explanations.
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Appendix

u : T[2-thcy havc thc sme magnitudc. Thc maintenaircc of a ønstant
ñring frcqucncy bæomes impossible when ¡ approaches thc value of Isinæ thc SD o[ the drive f bcæmcs infinitcly lârge.
L¡( us first suggcst that the varying dnvc produas a normal distribu-
tion (x) o[ the expecred mean ISIs around their target value t:
dlxl - lllf,(2nltt' ) exp( - (X - ll'lQ|'ll (l)
Then (hc ISf distribution. eflectivcly thc sum of rhat [or the varying
drivc. bccomes:

D(tl - \ dltl ¿tt ¡l dr (4)

T¡c ISI ¿rr.Uution can be explic rirur¡ng (l), (2)
and (ll_ The distribution D(r) can ¡, wirñ a and
f bcing the parameters- A tamily ts oresnted in
Fig. JA by the (darkerl dashed-do ot a and T for
thes curv6 were chorn to 6t (hc experimental data from human
masster motor units Thcs curves can be compared with the fâmily ot
nomal disrributions s hich corrcspond to zero variat¡on in drive ànd
are dsribed b¡,(l), shou,n b)'(he dorred lines. The ngure shows rhaI
the shâpe of the variablelrive curues is cloæ to normal lor lower
g valua and bccomes *'ider and more skewed as ¡ increases-

The dashedlotted linc in Fig. lB shows o as a function o[É Notc
that o grows linarly with ¡ for the c¿s of zero drive variation, shown
by thc dorled line. This relationship is similar to thar repoted for
intaællular current injection expcriments (Kostyukov et al. lggl).
However, when variable drive is introduæd, the rcsulting curoe
(dashedlotted linc) shows that the incras is greater than propor_
tional, The expcrimental valua of o and ¡ recorded from (he human
massctcr in thcr expcriments arc plotted as op€n circles. Similar
obsruations have becn made on a numbcr o[ muscles (person and
Kudina 197} Shiavi and Negin 1975; Warren er d. 1993I

In Fig.3C, the dashed{otted line is a plot of skewness (y,) as
a lunction o[¡r Positive skew¡ess is prcscot, atthough both /O and d(x)
arc normal distributions and are not skewed. In the abscnoe of drive
variation, the skewness is zero (not shown! as the distributions are
normal. However, the distribut
varying drive may be defined b
tha( this is due to variation o
to-neurone, which is normally distributcd. The currcnt defines the slope
ofthe trajectory. Ifit is assumed (hat the relative value ofthis va¡iatión
is the mme as in (21 then values of thc slope { : l/¡ are described by the
following normal distribution:

6((l: t/(p(zn)tt2) exp( - ({ - rful'/Qp2)) (5)

witb

p: Uolttl(T - y)f,t2 (6)

which givcs the following expression for thc distribution d(x):

d(xl : llxz t/(p(2u)r/2)exp( - (lx - rlÀr/(2pt)) (7)

Substituting (7) into (4) insteâd of (3) givcs a differcnt family bfD(l the
ISI distributions. Thesc arc shown in Fig 3A by the dashcd lines The
distributions from thcsc two familics are cxtrcmely similar and can be
distinguishcd only at higher ¡ values. Figurc 38 shows that thcir
ø valucs are also rcmarkably closc- Howevcr, thcir skcwncss, shown by
thc dæhed line in Fig. 3C, is dearly vcry difercnt. The skcwncss o[ this
sccond family of distríbutions grows much morc quickly with thc
grow(h of A duc to thc positive skcwncss of the distribution d(¡) given
bv (7I

Thc ISI distributions predictcd by thc modcl arc qualitaûvcly sim-
ilar Lo (hc expcrimental data from hmans- As thc value of (hc ron
ISls incrcas, the probability dcnsity functions bccome wider at a high-
cr than proportional rat€ (Dcrflcr and Goldbcrg 1978; Kr¿¡z and
Baumgartncr 1973; Pcson and Kudina t972; Shiavi and Ncgin 1975;
Warcn c( al- 1993). It also bccomcs progrcssivcly morc skcwcd as thc
mcan ISI incrc¿scs (Pcmn and Kudina 1974 Shiavi and Negin 1975;
Warrcn c( al. 1993). Thc particular rclationship of this growtlr dcpcnds
on which of thc two proposcd distributions for cxpcacd mca¡ lSl
valucs dtrc to drivc variátion is uscd for thc calculation- F4uation (7) is
prcferablc from the (hcorctical point of vicw and will prob:bly givc

The model describcd here is based enrirely on a modcl ofmoroneuronc
firing arising [rom- animal expcriments with intracellular current injec-
tion- The principal innovation in this model is the introduction of the
variability of the motoneurone drive that occurs in buman expcriments
of thc type dac¡ibed above
Thc simplest model that can be proposed on tlle bæis o[ data from
animalexperiments with current injection includc the following points:

l. Thc basic mcmbrane potential trajætory is linar betwæn action
potentials.

epth ofthe trajectory changes with the
i.c. as in (he typ€ 2 motoneurones
(1968), whose behaviour is consisrenr

with human data (Kranz and Baumgartner 1973)_
3. Thc synaptic noisc, bcing the result of summing numero6, ayn-
chronouE post-synaptic potcntials, is describcd by a gau.ssian stochas(ic
proæss lts amplitude is considerod to rcmain @nstant with the aker-
ation ofthe 6ring frcquency (Kostyukov l9?8; Kos(yukov et al. l98l).
Tbc SD is thcn proportional to the mean ISI. (o:ap). The firing
thrcshold of thc motoncuroni is takcn to be 0, and the value at thã
bcgiDning of thc trajcctory is - l. The cocfficient c become" (iie
amplitude of synapúc noisc in this calibration.

The distribution of ISIs givcn by this model is well approximated by
a normal distribution of ISIs (Kostyukov ct aI. l98l) which is ià
agrccment with thc results of cu¡rcnt inþtion cxperiments. The for-
mula that describes the distribution is:

Á(t): 1¡1o12n¡rr') cxp(- (¡ - ti2/2¡2))

:1ftas(2n)tt2)cxl-( - ¡l2le@y)2ll (t)

To be relevan( to human cxpcrimcntg this model must be modificd to
incorporatc somc variability in the lcvcl of cxcitatory drivc to the
motoncuronc. Tbc valuc of drivc variability, ctimatcd above, may
appcår to bc the rcsult of the specific fccdback conditions uscd in the
cxpcrimcnts abovc, and orrc migbt dccide that it could bc improvcd if
the cocfficicnts werc changcd- Howcvcç any significant dæreasc of (he
wcights with which thc ISIs contributc to the fccdback produccs a sig-
nificant dclay of thc fccdback signal. Bccausc of this limitation, the
variability of thc drivc cannot b€ reduccd bclow a ærtain limit, which

in drivc variation, ctc If this cflccr is lakcn into considcratior\ thc value
of f can bc cstimatcd by thc following ræurent fomula:

t : olll+(t +(l ..lylTlplTf't1 -6[yl\T -,4)ttz el
As thc formula shows, f is mucir lowcr tln¡ o at higha frcqucncies
Itt <Tl and bccomes of thc samc ordcr 8( lowcr frcqucncja Whcn
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Spike-train acquisition, analysis and real-time experimental control using
a graphical programming language (Labview.)

Michael A. Nordstrom *, Elizabeth A. Mapletoft, Timothy S. Miles

Abstract

A solution is described for the acquisition on a personal computer of standa¡d pulses derived from neuronal discharge, measurement of
neuronal discharge times, real-time control of stimulus delivery based on specified inter-pulse interval conditions in the neuronal spike
train, and on-line display and analysis of the experimental data. The ha¡dware consisted of an Appte Macintosh IIci computer and a
plug-in card (National Instruments NB-MIOl6) that supports A/D,D/^,digitall/O and timer funcrions. The softwa¡e was wrirten in
the objectoriented graphical programming language LabView@. Essential elements of the source code of the LabView@ program ¿ìre
presented and explained. The use of the system is demonstraled in an experiment in which the reflex responses to muscle st¡etch are
assessed for a single motor unit in the human masseter muscle.

Keywords: Spike-rrain analysis; Peri-stimulus time histogram; Motor unit; Reflex; Macintosh

l. Introduction the single innervation and very secure neuromuscular
transmission in mammalian motor units, the muscle fibre
action potential recorded with innamuscular electrodes has
a l:l relationship with the discharge of the motoneurone
innervating the motor unit. We can therefore effectively
record the discharge pattern of a single neurone in the
spinal cord or brain (for cranially innervated muscles) in
conscious humans, and estimate features of the post-syn-
aptic potentials evoked in the neurones by peripheral stim-
uli (Miles et al., l989a,b; Poliakov et al., 1994; Miles et
al., 1995). We have found that it is often advantageous in
these experiments to limit the delivery of the stimulus to
periods in which the moror unit is discharging tonically
under voluntary control close to a fixed target rate, as the
background level of excitation is important for the size of
the reflex response (Miles et al., 1987; Miles et al.,
1989b). We have also found rhat varying the riming of
stimulus presentation with respect to the preceding motor
unit discharge in an orderly fashion facilitates interpreta-
tion of the reflex responses (Miles et al., l989a,b). These
constraints require real-time monitoring of motor unit dis-
charge times to control stimulus delivery. The purpose of
the present report is to describe our implementation of a

software/hardware solution for (a) acquisition on a per-
sonal computer of standard pulses derived from neuronal' Corresponding aurhor: Tel.: (61) 8-303-4567; Fax: (61) 8-303-3356.

0165-0270/95/$09.50 @ 1995 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights rescrued
ssDr 0 I 6s-0270(9s)0006 I -5

The timing of action potentials produced by a neurone
is measured in many neurophysiological experiments. Of-
ten the signal that is monitored experimentally is an extra-
cellular recording of the action potentials from a nerve or
muscle fibre. The normal method for analysing the re-
sponse of a neurone to a perturbation is to pass the
recorded action potentials through some device (e.g., m
amplitude discriminator) for conversion to standard pulses
(TTL) that a¡e then passed to further hardware- or com-
puter-based devices that measure the discharge times. Re-
peated stimulus presentations are generally used and the
effectiveness of the stimulus in modulating the neuronal
discharge is assessed using analyses such as the dot-raster
display, peri-stimulus time histogram (pSfU) and its cu-
mulative sum (CUSUM).

In our experiments we record the action potentials of
single motor units in human muscles, and assess their
reflex responses to activation of cutaneous (Miles et al.,
1987) or muscle receptors (tøiles ei al., 1995). Because of
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discharge, (b) measurernent of discharge times, (c) real-
time control of stimulus delivery subject to specifìed
inter-pulse intervals of the neuronal spike train, and (d)
on-line display and analysis of the experimental data. This
was achieved using LabViews (National Instruments, 6504
Bridge Point Parkway, Austin, TX 78730-5039, USA), a

relatively new icon-based programming language, and im-
plemented on a Macintosh IIci computer equipped with a

data acquisition card (NB-MIOl6, National Instruments).
LabView@ is an example of a new form of graphical,
object-oriented programming that is easier for non-profes-
sionals to use than conventional text-based programming
languages. LabView@ solutions for acquisition of ana-
logue physiological data (Eììis and Jones, 1991; Laouris et
al., l99l; Lim et al., 1992; Reinking et al., l99l; Reinking
et al., 1992; Budai et al., 1993) and evenr-counting
(Kling-Petersen and Svensson, 1993) have been reported
previously. There have been no previous reports of the use
of LabViewo for deaìing wirh neuronal spike-train data in
real time. One recent reporr (Budai , 1994) has described
the use of LabView@ for PSTH analyses of spike train
data, but this was implemented by offline analysis of
pulse data acquired with an analogue data acquisition
channel, and as such is not suitable for real-time experi-
mental control.

2. Materials and methods

2-l . Experimenral arrangemcnt and requirements of the
compuÍer system for experimental control

The experiment consists of measuring the reflex effects
e voked in a single motor unit by a stretch of a contracting
human jaw muscle. The stretch excites muscle spindle
receptors in the jaw-closing muscles, which produce
short-latency (presumably monosynaptic) and longer-
latency excitatory reflexes in motor units of jaw-closing
muscles. The reflex effects are manifest as changes in the
discharge frequency of the motor unit following the stimu-
lus (Miles et al., 1995).

The experiments were conducted with the approval of
the Committee on the Ethics of Human Experimentation at
The University of Adelaide. The intramuscular EMG elçc-
trode consists of a pair of fine, Teflon@-insulated wires (45
pm diameter) threaded through the lumen of a disposable
25-ga needle. The needle was inserted percutaneously into
the right masseter and then removed, leaving the fine wires
in place. Subjects were seated comfortably so that they
could bite isometrically with their incisor teeth on a pur-
pose-built, jaw-muscle stretcher which is described in de-
tail elsewhere (Miles er al., 1993). This was based on a
servo-controlled, electromagnetic vibrator, whose moving
core imposed precise displacements of the lower jaw. The
initial position for most stretches was with the incisor teeth
about 4 mm apart. Jaw-closing force was measured by a

M.A. Nordstrom er al /Journal of Neuroscience Mcthotls 62 ( t995) 9_l t02

strain gauge on the lower jaw-bar, and displacement and
acceleration of the lower jaw bar were measured with a
length transducer and accelerometer mounted on the appa-
ratus. Intramuscular E,MG (amplification 1000 X, band-
width 2 Hz to 5 kHz), jaw-closing force and displacement
were recorded on digital tape (Vetter model 4O0; 22
kHz/channel)

The action potentials of a volunta¡ily activated single
masseter motor unit were discriminated on-line and con-
verted to TTL pulses. The subject was instructed to bite so
that the unit discharged steadily at a targer frequency that
was usually in the range 8-20 Hz. This was achieved by
the subject with the help of auditory and visual feedback
of the motor unit firing rate. Each run consisted of between
50 and 125 rrials (depending on rhe targer fìnng rate), in
which the stimulus was a smooth, downward displacement
of the mandibÌe. The amplitudes of rhe jaw displacements
were either 1 .0 or 1.25 mm, and stretch velocities were 2l
and 66 mm/s.

In an earlier study (Miles et al., 1989b) we showed that
the reflex responses of a motor unit were dependent on the
pre-stimulus discharge rate of the motor unit. Therefore it
was desirable to restrict stimulus delivery to periods in
which the motor unit was discharging close to the ta-rget
frequency. In the same study, we used a 'conditioning-lest-
ing' paradigm for stimulus delivery. With this approach,
the stimuli in successive trials were given with progres-
sively longer delays following the preceding discharge of
the motor unit. Stìmuli were delayed by a hxed increment
with each trial, and evenly dispersed within the motor unit
mean interspike interval (tSI). por example, for a motor
unit discharging wirh a mea¡ ISI of 83 ms (i.e., 12 Hz), g3

trials were given with the stimulus delay beginning at I ms
in the first trial and incrementing by I ms with each
successive trial. A dot-raster display of motor unit dis-
charge times with respect to the stimulus is much more
informative with this orderly stimulus paradigm in compar-
ison with randomly timed stimuli, and it is even possible to
estimate the amplitude and shape of post-synaptic poten-
tials evoked in the motoneurone by the stimulus with this
method (Miles et al., l989a,b; Poliakov et al., 1994).

The requirements of the computer system for our exper-
iments were as [ollows. (l) Measure the motor unit ISIs
and provide a display of ISI vs. time on the computer
screen in real-time so that the experimenter could monitor
the subject's performance. (2) Control the delivery and
timing of the stimulus waveform by figgering the stretcher.
(a) An output TTL trigger pulse was to be generated by the
computer when 2 successive ISIs were within acceptable
limits ¿nd sufficient time had elapsed since the last stimu-
lus was given. Upper and lower limits for a valid lSI, and
the minimum inter-trigger interval were to be user-defined
va¡iables. (b) The timing delays (both rhe stimulus delay
for the first trial and delay increment/trial) of rhe rrigger
pulse were to be user-defined variables. (3) Analyze, dis-
play to screen and store the motor unit pulse train data to



hles immediately following each run. Three analyses that
are particularly useful for on-line monitoring of reflex
studies are the dot-rastcr of peri-stimulus discharge times,
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the PSTH and irs cumularive sum (CUSUM). -Ihe pS'l H
shows the time-varying change in discharge probability
evoked by the stirnulus and the CUSUM is the cumularivc
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Clcon for Acquisition and analysis
Vl showing input and output nodes

W¡
fro

HALT
# TRIGS DESIRED

tst

DATE E TAPE
EXPS FOLDER

PROJECT

NUMBERS

FILENAME

# TRIGS SENT

RASTER
PSTH
CUSUM
MU TIMES

MU lsls
TRIG TIMES

MOToB UNIT lsls

Fig l. Front panel, icon, and initial wiring diagram for tlc VI "Âcquisition and analysis". A, fronr panel or user interface of the program The inpurs
arìd outputs for tle program re positioned on the fronl panel using vendor-supplied icons a¡d rcsized by rhe programmer. lnput controls for the user
iNCIudC EXP DATE, TAPE CODE and NUMBER, TAPE FOOTAGE, EXP'S FOLDER, PROJECT, MU #, E\P #. TEST #, # TRIGS DESIRED.
pre-stimulus pcriod, posrstimuìus period, Upper limit valid lSI, Lowcr limit valid ISI, stimulus delay, srinrulus incrcmenr, Bin Width, pSTH Bar rvidrìr
HALT is a switch control lhal can be pressed during program execution to stop ûìe run. Program outputs are: ¡ext indicator FILE NAME, numeric
indicator # TRIGS SENT; numeric aray ¡ndicorors MU TIMES, MU fsls and TRIG TIMES; graphicat display indicators MOTOR UNIT ISIs,
RASTER, PSTH, CUSUM; and the booleán LED indicator OVERFLOW. Thc RASTER, PSTH and CUSUM graphs show rhe resulrs of a resr run of rlìe
program which consisted of 50 trials, a I -ms stimulus increment pcr trial, and an a¡tificial input pul sc tra in fronl a funclion generator with a frcquency of
l0 Hz. B, icon for the VI " Acquisition and analysis " , showing input and output nodes. This icon allows rhc VI ro be used as a sub Vl in a lrgcr program
if required. C, the in¡tial state of the wiring diagram for the program The graphical input and outpur clemenrs prescnt on the front panel have a
coresponding graphical representation in the wirfng diogranr. The code for the progranr is fomcd by placing blocks (consønts, computâtions, proccdures
and routines) betwecn the input ard output clements on lhc wiring diagrant
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change in discharge probability evoked by the stimulus
(Ellaway, 1978).

2.2- Hardware and soflv'ure specifcaîions

We used a Macintosh IIci computer with 20 MB (at

least 8 MB recommended) of random access memory
(RAM), a 230 MB hard drive and 13" Apple RGB colour
monitor. A general-purpose data acquisition card (NB-
MIOI6H-9, National Instruments, Austin, TX) occupied I

NUBUS sìot within the computer. The NB-MIO16 board
has a fasr (up to ll0 kHz) l2-bir ADC with 8 differential
analogue input channels, 2 x 12-bit DACs with voltage
outputs, 8 lines of TTl--compatible digital l/O, and 3 x.

l6-bit counter/timers for timing I/O. Input TTL pulses
were connected to pins 25 (digitaì port 0, line 0) and 42
(Counter I GATE) on the NB-MIOl6 board. An output
TTL pulse was provided tiom pin 49 (Counter 5 OUT) to
frigger the servo controlled muscle stretcher. The system
was controlled using software written in LabView@ (ver-

sion 2.2; National Instruments). The on-line program de-

scribed here uses only the digital l/O and counter/timer
functions of the board. Additional LabView@ programs
are used in the laboratory to acquire and process analogue
signals such as surface EMG, force, position and accelera-
tion with this system.

2.3. Prograntming the solution in LabView@

In the following text, italics are used to identify specific
LabView€ terms and structures, and boldface is used to
denote lab-developed or vendor-supplied programs. ltalics
a¡e also used to denote inputs and outputs of the program
'Acquisition and analysis' that we developed to control
our motor unlt expenments.

A LabViewe program is termed a virtual instrument
(VI), because the user interacts with LabView@ programs
via a graphical front panel that consists of switches, knobs
and a variety of graphical input and output conrrols de-
signed to have the appearance of a physical instrument.
The elements on this panel are selected from menus pro-
vided by the language, and sized and positioned by the

programmer during the development of the code. Rectan-
gular boxes represents controls that can be string (nSçtI
text) or numeric inputs or program outputs. The program
output may be viewed on the front panel by observing
numeric or string indicators, such as graph, meter, LED,
or other elements. The front panel of the VI 'Acquisition
and analysis' is shown in Fig. lA. DATE andTAPE is a

cluster of user inputs that are placed into the file header
string. A LabView@ cluster is a collection of one or more
ordered elements, containing any combination of data
types. \ùy'e choose to save a 256-character ASCII-coded
text string at the beginning of each data file. This has a

standard format, so that information about the experimen-
tal conditions can be extracted from any data file for

off-line analyses. EXP'S FOLDER is a user input for
lilepath specification. PROJECT and the elemenrs of rhe
NUMBERS cluster are user inputs that a¡e used to create
automatically the output filename stem, which is displayed
to the screen during program execution in the text indica-
tor box FILE NAME. MOTOR UNIT ISIs is a graphical
output element styled as a stripchart. During program
execution each motor unit ISI value is displayed on the
moving stripchart. Following the completion of the run,
the motor unit ISI history for the entire run can be

reviewed using the slide ba¡ control below the stripchart.
# TRIGS DESIRED is a user input thar specifies the
number of stimulus trials per nrn. The program continues
until this number of triggers is output, or rhe HALT button
is pushed. HALT is a boolean switch confrol that halts
program execution if the mouse is clicked with the pointer
positioned over the switch. # TRIGS SENI is a display
indicator that updates during program execution following
each output trigger pulse generated by the program.
OVERFLOW is a boolean display indicator styled as an

LED that indicates an overflow in the 16-bir counter
measuring ISIs. iS/ is a cluster of user inputs that control
analysis parameters and the stimulus delivery logic. The
pre- and post-stimulus periods determine the peri-stimulus
period for the analyses. The sum of these two vaìues
determines the minimum allowable lSI. The Upper limit
valid ISI and Lower limit valid ISI values are used ro
determine whether the two ISIs preceding each motor unit
discharge a¡e within range. PSTH INFO is a cluster of
user inputs that determine stimulus delay and
increment/trial, as well as the bin width used in the PSTH
analysis. PSTH Bar width is another input used for the

PSTH graph display. MU TIMES (discharge times of the
moror unir), MU ISIs (moror unit ISIs) and TRIG TIMES
(output trigger times) a¡e numeric array indicator.r that
allow the user to peruse rapidly any of the values calcu-
lated by the program and saved to file in the preceding run.
The user specifies the desired index for the array in the
box on the left, and the corresponding value appears in Lhe

box to the right. This can be repeated as often as neces-
sary, as all values are held in memory until the next run.
The graphical output display indicaîors on rhe right side
of the front panel contain the RASIEÂ, PSTH , and CUSUM
analyses that are displayed following each run.

The hnished VI can be assigned an icon, with input and
output ports corresponding to the front panel elements
(nig. tn). This VI can then be saved to a library of
sub-routines and used as a sub-Vl in other applications.
The function of the virtual instrument is determined by its
wiring diagran. This is the code for the program, and is

essentially a block diagram. As I/O elements are placed
on lhe front panel, their data icons (nodes) are automati-
cally placed on the wiring diagram. (Fig. 1C). These

nodes must then be arranged and connected by wirøs to
other nodes and structures to carry out the desired compu-
tational tasks.



2.4. The wiring diagram for the VI 'Acquisition and
analysis'

In Figs. 2-4 we show the essential parts of the wiring
diagram for the program 'Acquisition and analysis' that
we use to control our motor unit experiments. The code is
contained within a sequence structure, which is a multi-
element LabView@ structure that defines the order of
execution of the program. The ftst sequence in the pro-
gram (Main Sequence zero) is shown in Fig. 2. All opera-
tions within Main Sequence 0 must execute before the
program moves on to the next sequence. In Main Se-
quence 0 data is passed from icons representing front panel
input controls to the lab-designed sub-Vl Header Lab
which prepares the file header text string and filename.
Header Lab is a general-purpose sub-Vl that is used in all
data acquisition programs in the laboratory to create a

standard header string. The use of sub-Vls allows the
programmer to hide details of the task (i.e., structured
programming), which makes it easier to read the code in
complex programs, and shortens development time of new

Wiring diagram: main sequence 0

board #

Port 0
TRIG No.

rel MU
limes

Ctr 1

Bin mlns
PSTH val

Times
Cusum val

Ctr 2

# Trigs
Desl red
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programs. The hlename created by Header Lab is sent to
¡he FILE NAME icon for display on the front panel, and
also to the Concatenate String VI. This is a vendor-sup-
plied VI used here to concatenate text strings from con-
stants (diagram boxes containing 'HARD DRIVE' and
':Experiments:') with the front panel EXP'S FOLDER and
the FILE NAME text to create the file specification text
string. This is passed to a sequence local (labelled File-
spec) for use later in the program. Sequence locals are
nodes used to pass data between layers of program struc-
tures, e.9., to later frames of the same sequence structure.

Main Sequences I ard 2 a¡e not shown to conserve
space. In these parts of the program the digital lines and
counters are configured on the plug-in board using
vendor-supplied VIs. Digital port 0 is configured for input
and counter 1 conhgured for period (ISI) measurement and
is started. ISI measurement is controlled by the input TTL
pulse at the GATE input to counter l. Counter 2 is

conhgured for counting and counter 5 for output pulse
generation. The next sequence (Main Sequence 3) is shown
in Fig. 3. The large rectangular structure inside Main

Sequence slructure controls
execution order

Concatenate string
VI

Header stríng

MU Times

FÍle-spec

MU lSls
raw TRIG Times

Stim delay

Stim incr

pre-st¡m

post-stim

Pre-stim +
post-st¡m

Upper lSl

Lower ISI
Bin wídth
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Sequence local porl for passing
data lo later sequences

Fig. 2. Main Sequencc zero in the wiring diagram for the VI "Acquisition and analysis". The lrge recrmgular fmme rhat looks like a film srrip is Lhc

LabView o sequence strucaure. ln lhis sequence data is passed from icons representing front panel input controls to tire lab-designed sub-Vl Header Lab,
which prepares the file header text str¡ng and filename. Sequence locols zre pofs for passing data to later sequences. The Concatcnatc String VI is a

vendor-supplied instrumen( used here to create the file specification string that is passed to â sequencc local (File-spec) for use later in the progranr. The
Unbundle VI is a vendor-supplied instrument for unbundling LabViewtr data clusters into their individual clcnrents

DRIVE

EXP'S FOLDER

FILE

lnformation is Drep¿red for the file he¿der

PROJECT

tst
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fhe program w¿its in the while loop until line 0 in
:ort 0 is high i.e. untìl ¿n input pulse occurs.
,ounter 2 is then st¿rted lo c¿lculete the delag
¡etween the final spike and the output of the
trigqer pulse.

r trig
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Sequence 3 is the Lab Viewo while-loop. While-Loop
iteration is controlled by the boolean continue terminal
(the small box with the circula¡ arrow inside) situated near
the lower right corner. A series of logic decisions deter-
mine the logic state of this terminal. When it is TRUE, the
while-loop continues until either the number of triggers
desired (# TRIGS DESIRED) has been reached, or rhe
front panel I1AIT button is pushed or a counter OVER-
FLOW occurs. The small black boxes within the border of
a structure a¡e tunnels, which are used to pass information
across a structure. The boxes with arrows on the outer
while-loop a¡e shift registers for passing values around the
whiLe-loop on each iteration. The MU times, MU /.SIs, raw
TRIG times and # trig values a¡e passed to shift registers.
Within the outer while-loop there is another sequence
structure that executes once on each iteration of the outer
while-loop. The Inner sequence 0 contains anofher while-
loop, that keeps the program ar rhis point until a pulse
occurs at the digital input port and is detected with the
vendor-supplied VI IN LINE. When an input pulse is
detected counter 2 is staned using the vendor-supplied VI
BvCOUNT. This counter is read later to calculate the
output (rigger) pulse delay. The program then moves to
Inner sequence I, which is shown in the lower left of the
figure. In Inner sequence I the ISI is read from counter 1

using the vendor-supplied VI EvREAD. The counter value
is scaled to milliseconds and the ISI value for each itera-
tion is passed to the front panel stripchart MOTOR UNIT
ISIs (situated near the top right of rhe outer while-loop).
The current MU ISI is added to the previous motor unit
discharge time (obtained from rhe shift regisrer of MU
Times), and the curïent MU ISI and discharge rime are
sent to update the shift registers and a¡e accumulated into
arrays which index with each iteration of the outer while-
Loop.

In inner sequence I the current ISI value is passed to
the lab-designed sub-Vl Two numbers in range for a
logic decision based on this and the previous ISI value
(obtained from the shift register). Anorher logic decision is
made based on the allowable interval between triggers, and
these decisions are sent to the AND gate icon. lts boolean
output controls a CASE structure. If TRUE, another se-
quence is begun inside the C,4SE structure that generates
an output (trigger) pulse (TRUE sequence 0) with the
specihed delay using the vendor-supplied VI PULSB,
reads counter 2 (TRUE sequence 1) to calculate the time
of output pulse occurrence. In 'IP.IJE sequence 2, counter
2 is reset using the vendor-supplied VI RESET. The
trigger number passed from the shift register is incre-
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mented by one, and the shift register and front panel
indicaror # TRIGS SEN?. (the icon labelled EXT in TRUE
sequence 2) are updated. If the CASE is FALSE,, no
trigger pulse is sent, and counter 2 is reset. The time of rhe
previous output pulse is taken from the shift-register termi-
nal and is used to update the shift register and the raw
TRIG Times array that indexes with each iteration of rhe

outer while-loop.
The logic controlling the outer while-loop is designed

so that the program stops reading input pulse ISIs immedi-
ately following the hrst output pulse in excess of the
number specihed in # TR/GS DESIRED. The extra trigger
is necessary to ensure that the full post-stimulus analysis
period is available for the last trial specihed in # TRIGS
DESIRED. The VI Rcmove last element is from a com-
mercially available VI library (LIBI; Arizona Technology
Development Corp., 1430 E. Fort Lowell Road, Suite 200,
Tucson, AZ 85719, USA) and is used ro remove rhe
unwanted last elements associated with the extra trial in
the raw TRIG Times, MU ISIs and MU Times arrays. The
raw TRIG Times array contains many duplicate values
since it indexes with each iteration of the outer while-loop
(each input pulse). If no outpur pulse is sent the previous
trigger time taken from the shift register is added to the
array. These duplicates are removed by a VI in the nexr
sequence.

In Maìn Sequence 4 the motor unir hring times and
trigger times a¡e used to creare the RASTER, PSIII and
CUSUM analyses, which are sent to the front panet graph
displays. The MU Times, raw TRIG times, pre-stim, post-
stim, and bin width values are passed via sequence locals
to lab-designed sub-VIs RASTER MAKER, LIB,S HIST,
and LIB'S CUSUM that perform the analyses. Each of
these VIs has a graph output that is wired to icons corre-
sponding to the fiont panel graphs RASTER, PSTH and
CUSUM. Other outputs from RASTER MAKER are nu-
meric arrays. The trigger times array output from RASTER
MAKER has removed duplicate values from the raw
TRIG Times array and the modified array is passed to rhe
icon labelled TRIG TIME$ which is the front panel array
indicator for trigger times. Other ourputs f¡om RASTER
MAKER are the arrays of trigger number (i.e., row no. for
the raster display) and discharge rime of rhe moror unit
with respect to the trigger. The ith values from these two
arrays form the coordinates of each dot on the raster
display. These two arrays are passed to sequence locals
labelled TRIG No. and rel MU rimes, respecrively, for
saving to flle in the next sequence. The rel MU times array
is also sent to the VI LIB'S HIST for construction of the
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Fig- 3- Main sequence 3 in the wiring diagram In this sequence the program reads motor unit tSIs when an inpuI pulse occurs on ùe digital line. sends rlre
cunent ISI value to the front panel strip chaf indicator MOTOR IINIT ISIs, ourpurs a rrigger pulse and incremcnrs rhc fronr panel indicåtor # TRICS SENT
provided the conditions have been met for an output pulse to be generated, and accumulates MU ISI, MIJ fiz¿s, and raw TRIG Times mays Thesc
pr(rcesses a¡e cont¡olled wi¡ljlin a while-loop (the large rectangular sfucture) inside Main Sequence 3 that continucs unril either rhe # TRIGS DESIRED
value has been reached, or the front pmel HALT button is pushed or â counter OVERFLOW occurs. For details ol rhe operation see text
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PSTH. The VI LIB'S HIST has rwo array ourpurs thar are
passed to sequence locals. Bin Mins contains the array of
¡ values for the PSTH bins and PSTH val contains rhe
histogram count for each bin. These arrays are saved to file
in the next scquence. The array sent to PSTH val is also
sent as an input to the VI LIB'S CUSUM, which has two
array outputs. These a¡e the arrays of peristimulus times
and corresponding CUSUM bincounts that are sent to
sequence ioc¿is labeìled Times and CUSUM val, respec
tively, for saving to file in the next sequence. The use of
structured programming techniques greatly simplifies the
task of following what the program does. The details of the
VIs RASTER MAKER, LIB'S HIST and LIB'S CUSUM
are hidden, but it is clea¡ what their inputs and outputs are.
If necessary during debu,eging of the Acquisition and
analysis VI, the wiring diagrams for the sub-instruments
can be accessed by clicking on their icons. Alternatively,
during debugging the Acquisition and analysis VI could
be run with the front panel of sub-instruments open so that
values passed to them during execution of the main pro-
gram can be checked.

The remaining two sequences in the program are not
shown. In Main Sequence 5 the MU Times, MU ISIs and
TRIG times arrays ¿ìre saved to a spreadsheet file along

Wirin di ram: main sequence 4

board #
Port 0

TRIG No
rel MU
times

Ctr 1

Bin mins
PSTH val

T¡mes
Cusum val

Clr 2

# Trigs
Desired
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with the header string. In Main Sequence 6 the RASTER,
PSTH, and CUSUM data are saved ro spreadsheet files
along with the header string, and the program ends.

2.5. Experimental data

Examples of results obtained using the program are
shown in Fig. 5. The masseter motor unit was controlled to
discharge ar a rarger mean ISI of 83 ms (12 Hz) by rhe
subject. Upper and lower limits for valid ISIs were 91 and
77 ms (i.e., 12+ l Hz), and 83 srimulus trials were given
with the stimulus delayed by I ms in each successive trial.
The reflex responses of a single motor unit are shown for
different stretch srimuli in Fig. 54,8. With rhe fasrer
stretch (Fig. 5A), a prominenr, brief, shorr-latency (tZ-tS
ms) excitatory response was evident in the pSTH and
CUSUM. This was followed by a more prolonged excita-
tory response beginning at about 55 ms. The advantages of
the computer-controlled conditional stimulation paradigm
are seen in the raster display of the trial-by-trial responses
of the motor unit to the stimulus. First, note that the firing
rate limitation ensured a regular motor unit discharge in
the pre-stimulus period. It is easy to visualize where the
next post-stimulus discharge would occur in each trial in

Header string

MU Times

F¡le-spec
MU ISIs
raw TBIG Times

Stim delay

Stim incr

pre-st¡m
post-st¡m

pre-st¡m +
post-stim

Upper lSl

Lower lSl
Bin width

Fig.4- Main Sequence 4 in the wiring diagram. The motor unit dischrge Limes and trigger times re used to creatc rhe RASTER, pSTH and CUSUM
analyscs, which a¡e scnt to tle front panel graph display icons labelled RASTER, PSTH utd CUSUM. Lab-designed VIs RASTER MAKER, LIB'S HIST
and LIB'S CUSUM perfom the analyscs. PSTH bar wrdrå is the icon for tìe front panel input conrrol of ùar name. The derails of r¡e lab-designed
sub VIs re hidden, greatly simplifying the tåsk of following what is happening in rlis sequence of the main program.
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the absence of a reflex response in the motor unit. The
orderly incrementing of the stimulus delay with each trial
makes it easy to see in the raster display the importance of
the preceding discharge time of the motor unit in determin-

ing the reflex response to stretch. In trials 1-23 there was

no short-latency reflex response. This is because when the

motoneurone had recently discharged, the srretch-evoked,

short-latency compound EPSP occurred while the mo-

toneuronal membrane potential was polarized too far from
th¡eshold for another action Potential to be generated.

Nevertheless, it is clear that the stimulus did have an

excitatory effect on the motoneurone in these trials, as the

hrst post-stimulus spike is advanced from its expected

discharge time. These discharges contribute to the begin-

ning of the long-latency response a¡ound 55 ms. In fact,

the second ISI after the stimulus is also shortened in trials

l-23 (contributing further to the long-latency peak in the

PSTH and CUSUM). In trials 24-64 the motor unit dis-

charged during the short-latency phase of the reflex in
virtually every trial. The second ISI after the stimulus is

also noticeably shortened in these trials, and contributes to

PSTH

CTJSUM

Ba3lq

30

l0l

the long-latency peak in the PSTH and CUSUM. In the

lowermost (shuffled) raster, the sequence'of rows has been

randomized to simulate the appearance of the raster dis-
play of these experimental data if the stimuli had been

randomly timed. It is difficult to discern shortening of the

ISIs following the stimulus in this record. With the slower
stretch (Fig. 5B), the short-latency response is weak, and

merges into the long-latency response. The raster display
shows clearly that despite the absence of a prominent
short-latency response, the first ISI following the stimulus
is shortened in virtually every trial. The same can be said
for the second, and possibly third ISI following the stimu-
lus in each trial. The greatest shortening is seen in the

second post-stimulus ISI, reflecting the features of the

compound EPSP evoked by the stretch (cf., Poliakov et al.,
1994; Miles et al., 1995). The shuffled raster, simulating
randomly timed stimulation, again reveals little useful
information- In summary, the use of computer-controlled
stimulus delivery reveals valuable information in the raster
display, and also improves the reliability of the measured

reflex responses.
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Fig 5. Experimental daø obtained using the VI 'Acquisition and analysis"- Reflex rcsponses of a masseter motor unit to two different stretches. A,

faster stretch (l mm at 66 nm/s). Upper trace is the position signal from the muscle stretcher (aw-opening downwards). The next lwo traces are the

pSTH and CUSUM, showing increased probability o[ moror unit discharge al shon- (tZ-lS ms) and long-latency (55-100 ms) after t}le onset of ùe

stretch- The raster shows motor unit responses on a trial-by-trial basis. The shuffìed raster shows the dalå with the row order r¿ndomized, to simulate the

appeârance of the data if the stimuli had been randomly timed. 8, slower stretch (1.25 mm at 2l mm/s). Traces an'anged as in A. The use of ùe computer

to control stimulus delivery in the ma¡ner described reveals more detail of the molor unit responses in the rasler displays. The effect on shortlatency

responses of tlre delay between tle stimulus and úre preceding motor unit discharge is clear in A, and shortening of lSIs at vtrious posl-stimulus latencies

is clearìy seen in A and B. Useful information is concealed with rmdomly timed stimuli (shutflcd rasters)-
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3. Discussion

A LabView@ program has been described for real-time
acquisition and analysis of neuronal spike-nain data, and

experiment control, using a Macintosh computer. Although
Macintosh-based data acquisition systems are widely used

for analog signals, management of spike-train data has

been a conspicuous weakness. Until recently (e.g., Spike 2

for Macintosh; CED Design , 1992) there were no commer-
cially available hardware/software packages for dealing
with neuronal spike-train data using Macintosh computers.

The program we have described was developed for control
of reflex experiments involving human single motor units,
but is suitable for many neurophysiological experiments
involving spike trains and requiring conditional stimulus
delivery. The only caveat with the present system is that

the neurones should be discharging at moderate rates (say

less than 100 Hz). A faster processor and larger amounts

of RAM would be advisabìe to deal with faster discharge

rates and long recording sessions. LabView@ was origi-
nally developed for use on Macintosh computers, but a

cross-platform version has recently been released for use

on Macintosh, DOS-Windows, and Sun computer plat-

forms.
LabViewo is an example of a new form of graphical,

object-oriented programming that simplifies the develop-
ment and modification of special-purpose laboratory appli-
cations. The structured programming techniques used in
LabView@ and its graphical nature make it relatively easy

for people who are not professionally trained programmers
to reach a level where they can understand what a program
does sufficiently well to make simple modihcations as the

need arises. With a little more effort and familiarity with
LabView@, a scientist can rapidly develop quite sophisti-
cated data acquisition and analysis programs using a com-
bìnation of lab-developed and vendor-supplied VIs (from

an extensive library) without having to learn or understand

difficult low-level programming commands and tech-

niques. The reduced or eliminated reliance on external
programming supporl is a great advantage in the laboratory
setting, where program needs a¡e continually changing.
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Insights into the control of the human masticatory muscles from
single motor unit recordings

Timothy S. Miles
Deparrment of Physiology, the (Jnit,ersíry of Adelaide,Adetaide, Southern Australio, Austrolia

Abstract. A motor uni¡ consists o[ a single motoneuron and the skeletal muscle fibres that ir innervates.
It is the smallest functional unit of a muscle tha( can be controlled bv the nervous system. The conrraction
of any muscle is a manifestation of the ensemble activity of rhe motor units rhat are active at rhat time.
In order to gain a detailed understanding of how rhe masticarory sysrem is controlled in healrh and
disease, it is therefore necessary to have a detailed knowtedge of how human motor units are conrrolled
by both descending molor command signals, and by feedback from sensory receptors in rhe periphery.
while much of what we know about the organisation of the masticatory system has come from studies
oI the anatomy and physiology of experimental animals, there are some questions that cannot be addressed
in reduced animal preparations. The recent development of new experimental techniques and analyses has
made it possible to investigate the control of rhe human masricarory system at a level of derail rhat has
not hitherto been possible. This revierv briefly summarises some of the data from our laborarory that have
contributed to our prcsent understanding of the control of the human masticato.ry muscles.

Key rvords: masseter, mastication, motoneuron, motor unit, reflex, rrigeminal.

Introduction

Most of what we know about the neural mechanisms that control human movement
comes from studies which employ the technique of surface elecrromyography (EMG).
This is a powerful tool that gives important informarion about the activity of whole
muscles, and how they respond reflexly to various stimuli. However, this technique
has some significant limitations. These are, in parr, rhe result of the processing of the
EMG signal that is required to extract the desired informarion oi to quaniify rhe
muscle's response. For example, the reflex response to a given stimuius is often
small in amplitude. Hence, it is often necessary to average a number of trials in order
to observe the change that is evoked. Traditionally, this has involved full-wave
rectifying of the EMG signal, then averaging several trials. However, there are a
number of difficulties with this approach. Firstly, there is no marhematical basis for
this procedure. Indeed, systems theory indicates thar the process of rectihcation
induces nonlinearities into the analysis so that simple ensemble averaging may nor
give a reliable indication of the size and shape of rhe response in rãlution tô the
background muscle activity. Secondly, the average that results from this process ofren

Address for correspottdence: Dr T.S. Miles. Department of Physiology, the Universiry of Adelaide, SA
5005, Australia. Tel.: +618-303-5108. Fax: +618-232-5669. E-mail: rniles@physiol.adelaide.edu.au.
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consists of a complex series of peaks and troughs (e.g., Fig. l). whire ir is temptingto assume that peaks above the background repreient excitatory responses,' andtroughs represent inhibitory responses, this is not necessariry so [1,2]. Finalry, as aconsequence of the nonlinea¡ities induced by rectifying, the technique of avera-eing
the rectified EMG in- a reflex paradigm does nor allãw one ro make quanrirative
comparisons of, say, the amount of inhibition evoked by a stimulus at different levelsof excitation or jaw opening, as we [3] and many orheri huu. mistakenly believed wecould do in the past.

It is possible to avoid most of these traps by using an ensemble avera-ge that doesnot involve rectifying the EMG signal. This can be achieved with a new quanritative
method based on a marhemarical analysis of the EMG signal [4]. However, this newtechnique also has some limitations, and is not applicablã when only small numbersof trials are available for averagin-e. Even if one .un .o....tly identify inhibitory and

t42

lOO ms

Fig. /. Reflex response of human masseter
to electrocuraneous lip stimularion. The
average of rhe recrified surface EMG to l6
stimuli at near-noxious intensity is shown.
The arrow indicates the timing of the
stimulus. Nore the prominent biphasic
trough which is followed by an overshoot
of the signal above the baseline. Modified
from [3].
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Frg. 2. Recruitment of motor units in human masserer
during a progressively increasing bite. The upper rrace
shows rhe incisal bite force in Newtons. Below this
are records obtained from two separate fine_wire
electrodes that were inserted into the masseter. The
spikes from two separate motor units in one ¡race, and
three in the other, can be discriminated on rhe basis of
their amplitude. Each moror unir is identifìed by a
number. Note rhar rhe thresholds for activation (i.e.,
recruirment) is different for each unit. and rhat rhe
unils are recruited in
tudes. The towermost
four of the units. Th
digitally smoorhed. Modifìed from [17].
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excitatory reflexes from avera-eed whole muscle records, it is certainly not possible
to determine whether the whole population of motoneurons innervating tnai muscle
responded uniformly to the stimulus, or whether some motoneurons in the pool
responded differently from orhers.

In order to gain a more detailed understanding of the neuromuscular control of the
masticatory system, therefore, it is necessary to examine the activity of single motor
units in various functional situations. As this review will show, this approaãh can be
truly quantitative.

The value of the single motor unit technique is a consequence of the one-to-one
relationship between the action potentials in a single roton"u.on and those in the
muscle f,rbres that it innervates. Thus, by recording action potenrials in single moror
units in masticatory muscles, one can in effect record action potentials in ùgeminal
motoneurons. Action potentials are essentially binary events whose timing and
number can be determined with high precision. Moreover, it is possible to determine
unambiguously whether the response of a single motor unit (more accurately, moto-
neuron) to a stimulus is excitatory or inhibitory, even in a complex response. This is
because an excitatory response will always result in the shortening-of interspike
intervals (ISIs), whereas an inhibitory response will extend the duration of the ISIs
(examples are given later).

One of the most impressive benefits of this technique is that the investi-qator can
not only measure quantitatively the response of a single motoneuron to a stimulus,
but may estimate the relative amplitude of the excitatory and inhibirory posrsynaptic
potentials evoked in the Parent motoneuron by that srimulus. The single moior unit
technique is more demanding than whole muscle EMG, but the rewards are
commensurately higher.

This review will summarise the results of applying the single moror unit technique
to the study of various aspects of the masticatory control system.

Recruíment

The first insight that we can gain into the control of the human masricatory muscles
from single motor unit recording is how force is coded during a volunrary bite. It is
well established in other muscles that, as the contractile force increases, motor units
are recruited in a predictable sequence related to the size of the parent motoneuron
[5], although factors such as input resistance are also [6]. Ttrese properties are
correlated with the force capacity of the motor unit, so motor units are recruited in
order of increasing force capacity. The masticatory muscles appear to be no exceprion
to this rule- Figure 2 shows the progressive activation of five motor units during a
steadily increasing isometric bire Il].

It should be noted that the size of the motor unit potentials recorded with an
intramuscula¡ electrode tends to reflect the amount of force that the motor units
produce, although this is not an invariable observarion. It is well esrablished thar
small motoneurons innervate type S (slow) fibres. These are small, relatively weak,
slow-twitch, fatigue-resista¡rt fibres powered by aerobic metabolism. Generally
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speakin-q, small-medium sized motoneurons innervate type FR (fati-eue resistant)
muscle f,rbres. In general, they are stronger than the type S motor units, they contract
more rapidly, and they use both aerobic and anaerobic metabolic parhways to power
their contractions. Their partial dependence on anaerobic pathways makes them
relatively more fatigable than the type S hbres. The largest motoneurons drive type
FF (fast-fatiguin-e) motor units that generate very high forces. These powerful moror
units consume energy at a high rate using anaerobic metabolism, but fatigue very
quickly as a result. Thus, the consequence of the orderly, size-based recruitment of
motoneurons is that the first muscle fibres activated during a voluntary contraction
are type S, which are ideal for low-force, postural contractions. As the command
signal sent to the motoneuron pool increases, larger motoneurons innervating more
powerful motor units begin to be recruited. Finally, and only during major exerrions,
the type FF motor units are recruited. These produce the high forces required, for
example, to crack a nut between the teeth but, because rhey fatigue so quickly, high
forces can be sustained only for short periods of time.

There is a good deal of evidence for this schema, particularly in rhe cat hindlimb.
However, it is technically very difficult to record from single motor units that are
recruited above about 40Vo of the maximal contractile force in human timb or jaw
muscles. Thus, while this model is consistent with what is known about low- to
medium threshold motor units in the human limb and jaw muscles, there is very little
direct data on the recruitment or other properties of high-tlrreshold motor units in
humans.

It should also be noted that the masticatory muscles differ significanrly f¡om limb
muscles in several ways. Firstly. their different histological/histochemical profile may
be indicative of different contractile propenies. The diameters of type I and II hbres
a¡e smaller in the jaw muscles than in other skeletal muscles and, in conrrast to limb
muscles, type I fibres have lar-qer diameters than type II Frbres [7]. The jaw-elevator
muscles also have a high proportion of fibres with intermediate staining for myosin-
ATPase (type trC and IM fibres), which are rare in normal adult limb and trunk
muscles, but are common in developing muscles, during intensive exercise training
and in some Pathologies. There is direct evidence for different conrracrile properries
of motor units in the masticatory system. In studies of the twitch properties of single
motor units in the human masseter, we found that the time-to-peak twitch force of
even the low-threshold units was relatively rapid compared with limb muscles [8].

Correlated discharges of ntasticatoty ntotor uniîs

There is elesant electrophysiological and anatomical evidence rhar individual Ia
afferent fibres from muscle spindles in Iimb muscles branch widely to synapse onro
most motoneurons innewating a given muscle [9]. The corticomotor neurons are
organised in a similar way, with individual cortical neurons projecting direcrly to all
or most q,-motoneurons in the moroneuronal pool for a given ???? [10]. Indeed, this
is the basis for the size-based voluntary recruitment of motoneurons [1,12]. One
consequence of this arangement is that each discharge of a corticomotor neuron or
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a Ia afferent will cause an excitatory postsynapric potential (EPSP) ar rhe same rime
in most motoneurons innervating a given muscle. Therefore, if we monitor the
discharges of any pair of motor units in a muscle there should be a slightly grearer
than chance probability that both will discharge ar rhe same rime. This has been
tested by cross-correlating the dischar-qe times of pairs of motoneurons which are
discharging tonically. There is now exrensive evidence that there is a slighrly
enhanced tendency for any pair of motor units in a single muscle to discharge within
a few milliseconds of each other. This phenomenon, termed "short-term synchrony",
has been observed in many human muscles [13]. Short-term synchrony seems to be
strongest in motor units in the hand muscles, which fits wirh the idea thar these
muscles are under strong cortical and reflex control. The evidence from patients with
damage to spinal, supraspinal and peripheral moror pathways supports the idea that
the corticospinal input is largely responsible for the short-term synchrony [14].

The result of cross-correlating the spike trains of one pair of motor units in the
human masseter is shown in Fig. 3. In this record, there is a small peak centred
a¡ound time 0. This is a manifestation of short-term synchronous discharges between
these two units. Statistically significant peaks were found in about gOVo of pairs tested
in masseter, but the sizes of the peaks relative to the background were small in
comparison with those obtained from pairs of spinalmotoneurons [15]. We calculated
that the probability that spikes will occur synchronously in any two masseter
motoneurons as a result of the shared synaptic inputs is about l7o greater than
chance. This is consistent with the little rhat is known about the pattern of projections
of different excitatory inputs to trigeminal moroneurons. It has been shown that the
projection of spindle afferents from the jaw muscles within the cat tri_qeminal moror
nucleus is less widespread than in the spinal cord [16], and this is supported by
evidence from human studies tl7]. At present there is no information about the
distribution of individual corticobulbar neurons onto masticarory moroneurons.

Cutaneous reflexes

The first masticatory reflex that was studied with the single motor unit technique was
the inhibitory response that is evoked in the jaw elevators by electric shocks delivered
to the lip or other perioral areas. This reflex had been described in ea¡lier studies wirh
surface EMG. Figure 4 shows an example of the pattem of the reflex effects induced
in a masseter motor unit by lip shocks at near-noxious intensities [l]. Electrical
stimulation of the periodontal mucosa elicits similar responses in single motor units
in the lateral pterygoid muscle [8]. The postsrimulus rime histogram (PSTH) shows
that the stimulus evoked a brief pause in the discharge of the motor unit at a latency
of about 10 ms. This pause has two phases that are shown by rroughs in the PSTH.
These are separated by a few spikes- The inhibitory response is then terminated by
a prominent peak in the PSTH. The latency, duration and panern of rhe inhibirory
response were found to depend f,rrst on the intensity of the stimulus. As the stimulus
strength increased, the latency of the response decreased and the two troughs tended
to merge. However, the firing rate of the unit also had an important bearing on the
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Fig. 4. Refle.r inhibitory response o[ a single
masseter motor unit to a near-noxious electric shock
given to the ipsilareral lip. The dara from 30 rrials
are shown. The upper record is a dot rasrer display
of the spike trains during rhe 30 rrials. Each rrial is
shorvn as a horizontal rorv in which each rcrion
potential is shorvn as a dot. The st.imulus rvas given
at time 0. Note thar in almosr every rrial rhe srimu-
lus was follorved by a brief period in which rhere
were no action potenrials. This is a manifestation of
an inhibitory response evoked in rhe parenr moto-
neuron by the srimulus. The acrion potenrial rhar
signalled the end of rhis inhibitory period occurred
at a relatively constant latency in each trial. Belorv
this is the peristimulus time hisrogram (PSTH) for
the same data. This shows ¡he probability of dis-
charge of the uni¡ at any time relative lo the srimu-
lus, in the 30 trials. It serves to emphasise the
period after the stimulus in which few acrion
potentials occurred, and the srimulus-locked dis-
charge at the end of this period. Note rhe biphasic
pattern of the inhibitory response. Modified from
t l7j.
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inhibitory response. The duration and depth of the inhibitory response was less when
the stimulus was delivered while the unit was discha¡ging at higher firing rares. This
phenomenon was named the "frequency principle" of inhibition [18,19].

The prominent peak in the PSTH at the end of the inhibirory period su_s_sests rhat
an excitatory reflex was occurring at that time. However, simulation of the effect of
adding an inhibitory postsynaptic potential (IPSP) to the membrane porenrial of a
steadily discharging masseter motoneuron indicated that it was not necessary to
postulate a long-latency excitatory response to account for this peak. Rather, it could
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be explained by the increased rate of depolarisation of the motoneuronal membrane
potential that occurs ar rhe end of a compound IpSp tll.

This study also showed that a sensory input from a small a¡ea of perioral skin
reflexly inhibited all low-to-medium threshold masseter motor unirs. This is an
important observation as it indicates that, like corticofugal and spindle Ia afferent
projections to spinal motoneurons, the inpurs from cutaneous afferents are dispersed
widely within the trigeminal motoneuronal pool. Note, however, that the distribution
of the cutaneous inhibitory input within the trigeminal motoneuronal pool occurs via
interneurons [20] rather than directly, as in the Ia and corticomotor projections. The
significance of this arrangement is dealr with elsewhere [l l,l2].

This observation raised the question of whether all motor units in the muscle
respond similarly to the same stimulus. This was addressed by giving the lip srimuli
while recording from up to four different motor units simultaneously [21]. The
general pattern of responses in all of the units monitored was qualitatively similar in
this basically inhibitory reflex bur, as predicted by the frequency principle, the
amount of inhibition differed in each unit, depending on its firing rate ar the time.
This result is very different to the reflex response of masseter motor units to a stretch
stimulus, in which considerable variability in the pattern of response is seen from one
motor unit to anorher (described later).

Contputer-based discrintinaÍion of unit potentials

Because this review is describing the evolution of this field in chronological order,
it is appropriate to mention the development of a powerful new addition ro the
neurophysiologist's ¿umamentarium which occurred at about this time. When an
elecrrode is inserted into a muscle with the aim of recording the activity of just one
or perhaps two motor units, in fact what one often sees are the action potentials of
up to 5 units (e.g., Fig. 2). Like almost all neurophysiologists, we had hitherto
depended on a simplistic hardwa¡e device to separare the action potenrials of the
different motor units on the basis of their amplitudes. However, it was clea¡ that
much better sep¿ì.ration could be achieved if the discrimination could be based on the
whole shape of each action potential. Accordingly, Dr Neil Smith and I developed
an entirely new system, based on a personal computer, that would discriminate action
potentials on the basis of their shape. This new system not only inc¡eased the
precision of our discrimination but, by enabling us routinely to discriminate up ro
th¡ee different motor units from the one intramuscular electrode, also increased
dramatically the amount of data from each recording session. This system has sub-
sequently been produced commercially for neurophysiology (the SpS-g7p1, from
Signal Processing Systems).

Periodontal refle-tes

Until this point, we had been concentrating on reflexes that were evoked by the
unphysiological method of electrical stimulation. The arrival in the laborarory of Dr
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T' Sato from Tokyo prompted us to begin to examine the reflexes evoked in the
masticatory muscles by stimulating the mechanoreceptors in the periodontal ligament.
Earlier studies of these reflex responses with surfaòe EMG haà given incorrclusive
results. In order to ensure that only the periodontal receptors were stimulated, our
initial experiments used a stimulator which pushed a von 

-Frey 
hair against the labial

surface of the tooth [22]. This device was capable of applying only weak forces ro
the tooth, thereby ensuring that only receptors in the periodontal ligament, and not
those in the bone, were activated.

In more recent experiments, another periodontal stimulator was used, which
enabled the small forces (up to about 2 N) applied to the toorh surface to be
measured more directly- In these experiments, the pattem of reflex responses evoked
in the single motor units was found to depend critically on the magnitude and
velocity of the force applied to the tooth [23]. Tapping on rhe tooth with a peak force
of 2 N evoked an inhibitory response in almost all masseter motor units. The data
from one experiment are shown in Fig. 5A. The inhibitory response began at a
latency of about l3 ms and lasted for about 35-40 ms. Note in the raster that the first
spike to occur after the stimulus in trials 30-45 is delayed in each trial. This is the
consequence of the timing of the stimulus in relation to the preceding spike in each
case' The membrane potential of the regularly discharging parent motoneuron follows
an oblique trajectory towards its firing threshold. Rn lpsp rhar occurs when the
membrane potential is close to its firing threshold will delay the arrival of the
membrane potential ar rhe firing threshold, thereby prolonging ihat ISI tll.

Analysis of the interspike intervals (ISIs) of the acrion fotentials revealed rhar, in
about half of the units, this inhibitory response was followed by a true excitatory
response which began at about 70 ms latency. When the stimulus was changed from
a brisk tap to a slower "push" (Fig. 5B), the reflex response of the same units
changed dramatically. The short-latency inhibitory response was no longer apparenr,
leaving only the excitation beginning at abour 75 ms- The excitation is manifest in
the raster as a decrease in the duration of the second ISI to occur after the stimulus
in every rrial. This can be seen more clearly in the lowermost raster, which has been
reorganised so that, instead of being lined up in time againsr the stimulus in the
normal way, each rrial is aligned to the first spike to occur after the stimulus
(indicated by the arrow). The ISIs to the right of rhe arrow are significanrly shorter
than the presrimulus ISIs (p < 0.001).

The dramatic change in the character of the reflex when slow compared with brisk
periodontal stimuli are given, suggests that the normal response to stimulation of
periodontal receptors is excitation at a latency of abour 75 ms. During normal
chewing, the relatively slow forces that are applied to the teeth will then usually
activate this excitatory reflex pathway to the jaw-closing moroneurons. This probably
helps the muscles to grip the food bolus between rhe tãeth, or assists in guidin_e the
teeth into their final occlusal position. However, when rapid forces are apptieoli.e.,
taps), a second reflex is evoked. This second reflex, which is inhibitory,'begins at a
shoner latency than the normal excitatory response and, if prolonged, may ãvenide
the subsequent longer-latency excitatory response. This inhibitory ieflex will tend to
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Fig' 5' Reflex responses of the human masseter to srimulation of periodontal receptors, evoked by
mechanical stimulation of a cenlral incisor toor.h. A: The reflex ..rponi". to brisk, 2 N taps on the toorh.B: Responses to pushing more stowly against the tooth with the same 2 N peak force. The labels on thelefi apply to bo¡h columns of records. AII records are the average of 50 trials. The uppermost record
shows the time course of the stimutus. Below rhis is rhe average à'f rhe rectified surface EMG. Nexr are
the PSTHs and their cuSUMs which show the overall changes in the probability of discharge of a single
motor unit that are evoked by the two srimuli. The individuaLtrials are sho*n in rtre trigger-aìigned raster.
Note, particularly in A' the increase in the ISIs in rhe immediare posrsrimulus period in t¡ials 3o-45. The
lowermost rasters show (he same data as in the conventional raster above, but each trial has been shiftedin time so that the first spikes to occur after the trigger are aligned to rhe arrow. This rearr-angement
makes it easier to see that the duration of the second poststimulus ISIs are shonened in both A and B.
This confirms that ¡he increased spike density ar long latency in the pSTHs and rheir CUSUMs above arethe rcsult of true excitatory reflex responses. and ,r. noi merely the return of activity in the parent
motoneuron after a large compound IpSp (in A). Modifìed from i:1.

protect the teeth and soft tissues when, for example, one bites unexpectedly on a hard
object while chewing.

Stretch refle-res

No discussion of the reflex control of movements would be complete without some
consideration of stretch reflexes. Stretch of most limb muscles evokes a reflex

I
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response with two phases of excitation. The first phase occurs at short latency and
is certain to be rhe output of the monosynaptic Ia ("tendon-jerk") parhway. The
second response occurs at longer latency, and is now believed to reflect the ourput
of a second pathway from the stretch receptors which traverses the moror cortex to
activate the motoneurons via corticospinal neurons. Until recently, it was believed
that only the shorter latency parh operated in the trigeminal motor system (e.g.,
[24,25D. However, by using a speciar-purpose muscle stretcher that produces
conrrolled scretches without vibration [26], we have shown that both short- and long-
latency reflexes are present in the jaw-closing muscles U7,211. The majority (65Vo)
of tonically active masseter motor units were excited in both short- and long-tatency
phases of the reflex. The timing of the stimulus determined whether rhe unit
discharged in the short- or long-latency phase in a parricula¡ trial. Whenever a
nontonically active motor unit was recruited by the stimulus, it invariably discharged
in the long-latency phase.

However, there is one major difference between stretch reflexes in the limbs and
those in the trigeminal motor system. In the limbs Ia afferents appear to malie
functional synaptic contacts with all motoneurons innervating the homonymous
muscle. This is not the case in masseter where stretch reflexly activated only about
65Vo of the masseter motor units tested. The response of individual masseter motor
units to stretch also varied considerably. With the help of the computer, ir was often
possible to discriminate the action potenrials of two motor unirs simultaneously.
Within such pairs of concurrently active motor units, the size of rhe short-latency
response to the same stretch va¡ied as much as lO-fold. These observations a¡e
consistent with what is known about Ia inputs to trigeminal motoneurons in animals
[16]. Our observations su,qgest that the majority of masseter motoneurons receive
some monosynaptic excitatory input from muscle spindles. However, this effect may
be weak (a) because the averaged unitary EPSPs in jaw-elevator moroneurons from
single spindle afferents are small in comparison with those in spinal motoneurons; (b)
because of the low projection frequency of individual spindle afferents within rhe
trigeminal motor pool [16,27]; or (c) because the level of ionic presynapric inhibition
of the Ia afferent input to moroneurons is higher in the trigeminal ,yri...

The recording of single motor units rather than the whole-muscle EMG enabled
us to solve one other apparently paradoxical observation. Most textbooks project the
idea that the reflex control of force comes through the well-kno*n rnonorynapric
connection between stretch receptors in the muscle and the o-motoneuron. However,
it is known from studies of limb reflexes that, while the peak in the EMG response
representing the monosynaptic response is often more prominent than that of the
longer latency excitation, it is the later phase of excitation that is responsible for most
of the reflex increase in force, or load compensationf2S,2g). V/e also observed this
in the masseter [27]. Tlre explanation for this apparent paradox was revealed when
we replotted the spike train data in a manner first proposed by Awiszus [30]. Figure 6
shows an example in which the responses of a single masseter motor unit to a I mm
stretch are displayed. The upper records show the responses evoked in the motor unit
when its was discharging at a mean prestimulus flring rate of 13 Hz, and rhe lower
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Fig. ó. Reflex responses to stretch of a single motor unit in human masseter. The upper rrace shows rhe
time course of a I mm stretch applied to jaw-closing muscles of a subject who was biting on his incisor
teeth on the jaw-ban of a special purpose muscle stretcherat about l07o maximal force. The next three
records were obtained when this unit was discharging tonically at a mean rate of l3 Hz. The pSTH and
its CUSUM show that the stretch evoked a brief response in rhe motor unit a! monosynaptic latency. This
was followed by a silent period in which no spikes occurred, afrer which the probability of spike
discharge increased again. In the next plot, each ISI is plotted against i¡s time of occurrence relative to
the stimulus. The continuous line is a time-varying mean of rhe ISIs. This reveals that there is some
shonening of the ISIs associated with the monosynaptic response, but thar this is small (the time-varying
mean ISI falls only to about 90Vo of the prestimulus vatue), and is confìned to a brief window of rime.
A second phase of ISI shortening begins at about 50 ms. The time-varying mean falls ro about 80Vo of
the prestimulus value, but the ISIs remain shonened for 70-80 ms in rhis tong-latency phase. The next
three records are of the same form as those above, and were obtained with the same stimulus, but when
the unit rvas dischar-sing tonically at the higher rate of l7 Hz. In rhe lorvermost record. the time-varying
means of the ISIs at the two fìring ntes are expressed as relativc changes in ISI (i.e., normalised to rhe
resp€ctive mean prestimulus fìring rates), and are superimposed. The dotred line is rhe l7 Hz record. This
relalive change represents the profile ol the compound postsynaptic potential evoked in the parent
motoneuron by the stretch stimulus. Note that the profìle of rhe EPSP is independent of rhe fìring rare.
Modified from [16].
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records show the responses when the mean prestimulus firing rate was 17 Hz. In both
situations, the PSTH and the CUSUM show that the short-latency response is a sharp
burst of spikes, strongly time-locked to the stimulus. However, when the ISI for each
spike discharge is plotted against the time of occurrence of the spike relative to the
stimulus, it can be seen that there is very little shortening of the ISIs that occur in the
short-latency phase of the reflex. The shortening of ist, i, more prominenr and
prolon-eed during the long-latency phase because the force output of the muscle is a
consequence of the firing rate of the muscle fibres (i.e., ISI-I), the force change
produced during the long-latency phase will exceed that resulting from the short-
latency response.

P ostsynaptic pote ntials

Finally, the pattern of discharges of a motor unit following a reflexogenic srimulus
must reflect the shape of the compound postsynapri. po,.nìiul induceã in the parenr
motoneuron' Thus, it must be possible to work backwards from this pattern of
discharges to deduce the shape of the compound posrsynapric porenrial euoied in the
motoneuron by the stimulus. V/e have recently described a simple method for doing
this, a-eain usin-s the plot of ISI vs. spike dischar,se rime [31]. This is also shown in
Fi-e' 6. The solid line fitted to each ISI plot is thelime-varyin-e mean of the ISI data.
Subject to certain assumptions, it can be shown mathematiðally that these lines show
the profiles of the compound postsynaptic potentials evoked in the parent motoneuron
by the stimulus at the two firing rates; that is, a compound postsynaptic porential of
this shape in the parent motoneuron will resul¡ in the patterns of motor unit discharge
seen in the PSTHs. (Note that the profile of the synaptic porenrial appears ro go
backwa¡d in time on some occasions. This is u .onr.qu.nce of uring aà averaging
algorithm that is mathematically appropriare to this disilay. This algorithm prevenrs
the loss of temporal resolution that coutd occur if a more conventional smoothing
approach such as a sliding window average were used.) The lowermost record in Fig.
6 shows plots of the relative changes in ISIs ar the two differenr presrimulus firing
rates' One would expect the same stimulus to evoke a similar postsynaptic potential
at the two firing rares, and indeed rhe rwo profiles are remarkiuty iimitar.

This paper has briefly reviewed the use of the single motor unit technique in rhe
study of the human masticatory system. This method, while more demanàing rhan
surface EMG, has added significantly to our understanding of how the masti-catory
muscles a¡e controlled- In the future, this technique will bã applied ro parienrs who
a¡e suffering from various disorders of movement to extend our understanding of the
deficit in their neuromuscular control mechanisms.
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Symmetric force response of human mast¡catory muscles to stretch
and unloading
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Abstract During chewing, the force exerted by the jaw-
closing muscles and constantly adapt to changing resis-
tances between the teeth, as the food is broken down. In
the present study, the changes in biting force resulting
from small, controlled displacements imposed on iso-
metrically contracting jaw-closing muscles were mea-
sured. We found that the force changes resulting from
small loading and unloading movements were normally
highly symmetrical. The initial forcc change was linear,
and preceded the onset of reflex changes in muscle activ-
ity. Later changes in force were the result of both short-
and long-latency reflex in the jaw-closing muscles, the
long-latency component being quantitatively greater. The
long-latency unloading reflex in the jaw-closing muscles
has not been described hitherto. The symmetry of force
increase with loading and decrease with unloading was
absent in one subject with atypical stretch and H-reflex-
es.

Key words Stretch .Unloading.Reflex. Stiffness

lntroduction

We have recently described the pattem of reflex respons-
es of the human jaw-closing muscles to stretch (Poliakov
et al. 1994). We observed that when the jaw-closing
muscles are stretched during an isometric bite, the in-
crease in force has both active and passive components.
The active component is the result of reflex excitation of
the muscle. The passive component is arises partly from
the inertia resulting from the mass ol the mandible and
associated tissues, and partly from the elasticity of the
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soft tissues. The soft tissue elasticity is in turn principal-
ly the result of the stiffness of the contracting jaw-clos-
ing muscles.

The reflex responses of the human masticatory mus-
cles when the jaw-closing muscles and are rapidly and
completely unloaded have been described (Hannam et al.
1968; Miles and Wilkinson 1982). When, for example,
one cracks a hard nurshell between one's teeth, very
Iarge closing forces are generated with the teeth close to-
gether: situations like this have the potential for the mas-
ticatory system to inflict serious damage on the soft and
hard tissues in and around the mouth when the resistance
to jaw closing collapses without warning. Miles and Wil-
kinson (1982) showed that two mechanisms prevent the
teeth from crashing together in this situation. Firstly, the
jaw-closing muscles are reflexly disfacilitated at short la-
toncy, presumably as the result of unloading of the mus-
cle spindles; and secondly, the jaw is prevented from
moving upwards by co-contraction of the jaw-opening
muscles when rapid unloading is anticipated (Miles and

Madigan 1983; Van Willigen et al. 1993).
Howeveç during normal mastication it is more com-

mon for partial unloading to occur when, for example,
one chews food of uneven consistency. The contribution
of active and passive mechanisms to the resulting bite
force in this situation has not been described. According-
ly, the aim of the present study was to compare the
changes in biting force and jaw-closing muscle activity
when the muscles were loaded and unloaded with ramp
stretches.

Materials and methods

The experiments were conductcd rvith the approval of the Ethics
Committee for Human Experiments at The University of Adelaidc.
Tlre subjects were 12 voluntecrs, aged 2247 years, including thc

authors, all of whom gave infornred conscn(.
The apparatus and the experimental protocol and analyses rvcrc

similar to those described earlier (Poliakov and Miles 1994; Miles
et al I995). Subjects were scated cornfortably with their incisor
tce(h resting on the bitc bars ol a special-purpose, jaw-muscle

strctcher (Miles et al. 1993). The initial separation bet\\'een thc ¡n-
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reported no history of neuromuscular disorders, are pre-
sented in Fig. lB (average of 100 trials). Nore rhar, al-
though the average pre-stimulus EMG level was the
same in the stretch and unloading runs in this subject, the
average pre-stimulus force rvas slightly higher in the un-
loading trials. In contrasr to all other subjects, this sub-
ject's force responses to loading and unloading were
clearly not symmetrical, with the increase in force during
stretch being relatively greater than the decline in force
during unloading. The initial passive force changes with
stretch and unloading were linear until 20 ms, but their
average (dotted line) shows thar rhey became markedly
asymmetrical after about 35 ms, when the increase in
force (with strctch) outstripped rhe corresponding de-
crease (with unloading). This pattem of asymmetry was
observed across a range of different rates of stretch/un-
loading. The EMG records show that the normal excita-
tory response to stretch 

^L 
10-12 ms was barely dctect-

able in the rectified EMG: the normal tbrce peak pro-
duced by this excitation at about 20 ms (cf. Fig. lA) was
also abscnt. The first significant cxcitatory response ap-
peared at 32 ms and, depending on tlìe stretch velocity,
characteristically had two or more prolnincnt peaks

0

Responses of a subject with abnormal reflexes

The pattern of responses of one subject, known from ear-
lier experiments to have no soleus H-reflex, was striking-
ly different from the others. Data lrom this subject, who



Discussion

after the stimulus following a period of quicscence.
These records emphasise that, while pSTHs indicate the
nr7!^!_i!ity of discharge ar any parricular time, a peak in
a PSTH does not necessarily indicate an excitaòry re_
sponse.

Beyond 100 ms, rhe values of ISIs are widely dis_
persed in both units, ranging from 50 to 200 ms. Al_
though there were differences in the strength of the re_
sponse to unloading in different units, the principal effect
of this stimulus was to decrease the number of àischarg_
es between 12 to 40 ms, while the duration of individuãl
ISIs increased only slightly. The wide dispersion of ISIs
after 100 ms probably reflects variable reãcûon_time re_
sponses to the srimulus (Brodin et al. 1993).

770/5

larency of rapid dccreases in EMG activity (poliakov and
Miles 1992). Thcse records confirm that ihe initial reflex

. Howeveç Fig. lA shows that there must be a longer_
latency unloading ref-lcx as well, since the force contin_
ues to fall after the
ment. This response
latency of onset of t

in either the lorce or
ter, the time course of the diminished muscle activity is
obscured by the burst ol activity at the end of the unload_
ing.ramp: this corresponds with the 40-45 ms latency
peak in the records of rhe single motor unir A in Fig. ã.
The continuing decline in force must be the rcsult ãf a
long-latency disfacilitation analogous to that observed in
the hand (Matthews and Miles 1988). This is manifesr in
the CUSUM of the sin-sle unit activity in Fig. 2 as rhe
depression in spike density beyond 50 ms.

Responses of a subjcct with atypical reflexes

The records from rhe subjcct with atypical reflexes shed
some light on the mechanisms underlying the symmetry
observed in the normal force records. In thc normals
(Fig. lA), the combination of the
tissues for the frrst 15 ms or so and
flex made the force approximately
placement throughout tlte 0.5 mm s

elasticity. While thc shorr-latency disfacilitation keeps
the force nearly proportional to the end of the displacè-
ment in the norrnals, its absence results in a mu.h less-

The differencc in shape oi the force recorcls in the two
cxperiments atypical reflexes, and
specifically he force, supporrs rhe
notion that r ms improve the linear-
ity of force s are stretched and rc-
lcased (Nichols and Houk 1976).

Acknowledgemcnts This rvork rvas supported by grants lÌom thc
National Health and Mcdical Rescarctr Council oi Australia ancl
the Australian Rescarch Council. Thc Macintosh computcr used in
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lee f,:
passive decrease in force when the jaw moves upwards
during unloading. The most striking observation in the

The reflex responses to stretch of the jaw-closing
muscles at physiological rates have been weù character_

th^e sustained period over which the interspike intervals
of masseter motorneurones are shortened (Miles et al.
r 99s).
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Stretch reflexes in human masseter

Anclrerv V. poliakov and Timotliy S. Miles
l)epartme.nt of Physiotogy, The [Jniuersi1y o.f Arreraid.e, Aderairre, sA s00s, Atts¡raria

The Ìeflex Ìesponse to stfelch in most contracting humar muscles includes both a short-
la.tenc.1,, ploba.bll' monosynaptic, excitator¡, component, ancl a longer-latencr,,
poll's.-¡'ttto¿ 

" excitation Horvever, it has læen claimed that, stretch of the ja,rv-closinp¡
rnuscles evokes onlJ' the short-lateìrcy resporìse in masseter. This questio' \\,as r.e_
exami.ed, using co't.ollecl st'etches of v¿r'iecl .ates and cluratio.s
ver¡' brief, rapicl st|etches analogous to the stirnuli usecl to investigate the .ja$,_jeÌk,
leflex in earlier stuclies evoked a prominent excita,tor.y peak in the electlom¡,ogråm at
monosynaptic l¿tencr. excita.tion, but liútle or no longer-latenc1, ercitation. This ,L"porr""
could be ploduced er-en b¡' stimuli that were ba.r.ely detecta.ble b¡, ¡þs subject_ Horrever.,
this pÌoninent electlic¿l lesponse did not procluce a measulabìe incr.ea.se in brting force
In cont.ast' slorve. st.et¿hes evoked boúh a, short- a,'cr a, ro.ger.latenc¡, excitato.r,
lesporìse in the surface electrom¡'ogr¿m, as in most lirnb muscÌes. It is shorv' that lhe
absenc;e of a long-latencv excitatory Ìesponse in ea.rlier. stuclies can be explai'ed l¡r. tìre
porverful teflex disfacilitation of the motoneurones that occur.led at the encl of the br.ief
stletches used. Depending on the clula,tion of the stretcli, this clisfacilitatron is ofte[r
sufficient to mask ol abolish the long-latency leflex.
The leflex Ìesponse to stletches r¡.as not markedly affected by blocking the a,ctivation of
mechanoÌeceptors a|ound the teeth rvith local anaesthetic, indicatilng thnt .eceptors
around the t'eeth can'ot be pla¡'ing more than a minor role in the ,"*porr.-".
The stretch-induced ircrease i. force became greater as the velocity of the stretch
decreased.

4

5

dorvn into particles of a, sizc that can be srvallou,ed. The

differ in sevelal s'ays fi.om those fol the limb rnuscles. I,he
jal'-closing muscles exert pou,er.ful for(res over ver¡. shor.t
distances to br.eak dol,n foocl, ancl the teetli ar.e an
immova.ble end-poiut to jait' closing The teeth thenrseh.os

po anatomically
ad e nearbv lips
an of ühe teeth
du tors make it
critic¿l for the movements of the jarvs during cherving to be
precisely controlled.

In most investiga.tions of the stretch reflexes of the jat,
muscles, the stimulus has been a tap on the chin r¡,itli a

lhose of & Mo¡ton e &
Lund (19 Larson & in
humans, offma,n & in
monke¡'s. response of cles
to stretch is an initial bulst of excitatiolt at rnonos¡,naptic
latenc¡', follor¡'ed by a more sust¿inecl ercitation ui lorrg".
latenc¡.. The longer.-lat€nc.)¡ response is belie¡,ed to ì¡e the
result of ¿ transcor.tical paúhu'a¡' (l\farsclen et at. 1g76,
\\riesendanger. & lliles, lg82; l\{atthel.s, 1gg1). Hou,e.r,er.,
tlrcsc eallier. investigations of the stretch r.eflexes of tlic
jal'-closing ntuscles har-e concluclerl that, in contr.a.st to
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'fhe elect,rornyogram (EÀ{(,1), displacerncrrt, force a¡d
æceleration signals rvorc lccorded on digital hrpe Both tfie
full rvave ¡ectiñed and the unrecLified m¿.*seter Dl\{G rvere
averaged (sampling rafn2kHz ¡rer chanrrcl, 12 bits resolulion).
A In¿thematic¿l anal¡,sis 6f the DMC has rccentl5' shorvn thab,
subject Co mrne consLraints, the integral oI the average of tlie
unrectified EMG mirrom the underl5,ing moLor. uuit actiyit-i,,
i.e. it reærnbles in shape Che combined ¡reristimulus time
histograms (PSTHs) of the ætive units (Poliakor, & Àfiles,
1992) This aual¡,sis is ideally used in mnjunction rvith the
conyentional âveråge of Che full-wave rectified sigual. The
integral of lhe averaged El\{(l avoids spuriorrs ancl/or
exaggerated peâks and troughs rvhich càn appe¿r in ûlie latter
Bolh analysæ u'ere computed off-line. The displacemerrt, force
and æceleration signals rvere also averagcd off-line All
response latencies were measured from the onset of jau.
displæement, manifest æ the first deffection in the
acceleration trace to points ofsharp inflexion on the intcgral of
the ave¡aged EÀ{G Tliese inflexiolis usually corr.espo¡ded to
those i¡ tlie å\'erage of the rectifred record occurr.ing at sirnil¿r¡
times, altliough differences ryere of0en obsen'ed in the l.elative
size of pæks and troughs in the tso anal¡'ses- In olcler to
determine tvhether. the mech¿noreceptors in the periodontal
liganrent rvere c¡ntributing to the response (cf. Br.odin, Tiirker
& lliles, 1993), the reflex response to stretch u,as recor.ded
before and after these receptors rvere blocked b)' infiltration of
læal anaestlietic (2%o lígtocaine sitb adren¿lile 1:80000)
arourrd the roots of the incisor teeth in brvo subjects

R,ESULTS

The lesults of simulating å weâk jav'-jerk stimulus b¡.
sending brief, squa,re-w&ve command signa,ls to the
stretcher are sho\r'n in Fig. fz4. In this example, tìre jarv
was displaced a,bout 0.01-{.02 nm dorvnwå.rds. (The
amplitudes of such small displacements could not lre
measured precisely). The a,cceleration record shows ühat
this stirnuìus produced a brief (10 ms) burst of vibration in
the jarv bars: the force record suggests tha.t some of this
vibration was transmibted to the teeth and to thc jan'
muscles. This stimulus, which \vas described by the subject
as a very weak tap on the teeth, evoked a prominent reflex
excitâtion of the masseter ât I ms latency, which rvas
follorved by a period of reduced activity of a,bout 16 ms
duration. The average of the full-rvave rectified El\{G
shorvs that the a,mplitude of the response lt¡as severel times
the background excitation ler.el, s,hile the a.r'erage of the
unrectified signal emphasizes the highl¡' syns¡¡6r.r.
natule of the discharge, i.e it is closely analogous to the
response in the so-called 'tendon jelk' in limb and jas'
muscles. \4rith graded stirnuli pr.oducing peak a.ccelerations
of 0'3 I m s-2, the peak amplitude of the earliest EMG
response, mea^sured from the integr.al of the unrectifred
average, increased apploximatelv in propot'tion to the
peak acceleration of the stretch.

The pattern of massetær response to a long, slorv stretch
in the sanre subject is shor¡'n in Fig. 1,8 The acceleronreter
recorcl sho*'s that tlie jarv bar acceler¡.tecl smoothl) at tlìe
beginning and encl of the 64 rìrs ranlp strctch, ¿ìnd did not
viìrläte duling the ramp pìtase Tltc' p¿ttern of the leffcr

nrost limb muscles, the human jaw-closing muscles respond
to strctch only with a short-latencS' excitator.J' reflex. This
is a.n intrìguing difference between the limb and the jaw
muscles, especiallJr as it is the long latency coÌnponent of
the stretch reflex that, is believed to have the greater
functional significance in thc co-ordinated r.esponse to
muscle stretch (Gielen, Rama¡ke¡s & van Auylen, tg88).
This issue was reinvestiga,ted in bhe present study.

METHODS

'lhe experiments were conducted with the approval of bhe
Ethiæ Committee for Human Experiments at The University
of Adel¿ide. The subjects were ten volunteers aged 18-46,
including the authors, who gave informed ønsent and
participated in twenty experirnents

Subjects were seated comfortably so that they could bite
rvith their incisor beeth on a purpose-built jarv-muscle stretcher
'Iìris rvas based on a servo-controlled, electromagnetic vibr¿tor,
rvhose moving core imposed precise displacements of the lov,er
jaw The stretcher is described in detail elservhere (Miles,
Poliakov & Fl¿vel, 1993). Particula¡ câre wås taken to ensur.e
the safe performance of this s¡'sfgrn, including the provision of
nrech¿nical stops to prevent excassive stretchæ and electronic
cut outs to limit the forces applied to the teeth. The bs.seline
jarv separation u,as determined by the thickness of tlre jau'-
bars: for stretches, tÌie incis¿l surf¿cæ of the teeth were about
3 mm apart and for the unloading sbimuli they u,ere initially
5 mm apart The bi0ing force was measured wi0h strain gauges
mounted ne¿r the teeth on the lorver jaw-bar, and the vertiml
acceleration of the lou'er jarv-bar was mmured with an
æcelerometer.

Surface electrodæ were placred on the skin ove¡lying the
right mæseter muscle to monitor its electrical activity
(bandu,idth 2 1000 Hz). The trvo electrodes were placed
approximately in line rvith the dirætion of the muscle fibres.
One electrode wæ ¿t the level of the lorver border of the
mandible, and the other was 25 mm above this, close to the
motor point. Preliminary experiments showed that, with this
placement, the u.aveform obtained by triggering an average of
the surfa¿e EMG on the spikes of a single motor unit in
masse0er was approximately symmetrical (Poliakov & Miles,
1992). This symmetry is reflected in the averaged EMG
response to a jaw-jerk stimulus (e.g. the unrætified avera,ge in
tr.ig. 1,4) During eech recording run, the subjcct maintained a
steady biting force of about 107o of the maximal voluntary
bibing force (MVC) using visual feedback of the output of the
force transducer on the bite bars. Each run consisted of flfty
randomly timed trials in which the stimulus s'as a controlled
dispÌacement of the mandible Stimuli were given at intervaìs
of not less than 1'4 s The characteristics of the ramp
displacements (duration, velæity, rise-time, etc.) u,ere
specifred in a special-purpose progrâm on a personal computer,
and output to the control circuitry through a digitat to-analog
circuit. The ampÌitude of the displacements n,ere 0.5 and
1'0 mm Unloading stimuli with the same profrles (inverted)
were also given in different runs In addition to the rarnp
stretches, the responæs to displæements pr.oduced by square-
rvave command signaìs of I ms duration rvere measured This
s,as to produce high jaw acceleration sinriÌar to those ir.r the jarr
jerks elicit'cd in nrost earlier exper.irnental studies, as well as in
clinical prac0ice, l;¡' tapping on the chin u itli a tendon
h¿nr nrer.
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response is evident in the averages of lioth the tectified a,nd
the unrectiÊed EMG signa.ls. The injtial phase of tlie
response was excitation rvhich began at about 10-f2 ms
latency and lasted for about 10 ms Following this initial
peak, the acbivity fell siightly belorv the baseline, indicating
the presence of a so-called 'silent period'. A second peak of
excitation then began at ¿bout 35-40 ms, and continued
until it was strongly depressed at about ?0-?5 ms.

Thus, there were two distinct phases of excita,tion, and
two periods in which the muscie activit¡' fell below the pr.e-
stimulus level. The short-latency excitation is clearly the
conventiona,l, probably monosynaptic, segnrental reflex
response. Several factors may be in¡'olved in the depression
in bhe baseline of the integral that follows this peak. Firsü,
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Foræ

Averag€ full-wave
rect¡tied EMG s¡gnal
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the integral leflecbs the sliape of bhe PSTH of the
motoneuronal artivitSr (Poliakov & l[iles, 1gg2), a,nd the
effect of an excitatory post-s)¡nàptic potential (EPSP) in
the parent motoneurone is bo l.nove forrvard in time the
unit potentia.ls that would other.wise have occurred: this
produces â trough in the PSTH following the excitatory
peak (Miles, Türker & Le, f989). The initi¿l depression in
the integral is due at least partly to this phenomenon.
Second, it is knorvn that ta.pping on teeth produces a
predominâ,ntly inhibitor.y reflex response in masseter at
¿bout this labenc¡' (Brodin et al. 1993). Hence, it is possible
that activation of the nechanoreccptors a.Ì.ound the teetì.r
may håve contributed to the pattern of reflex responses
evoked by this súirnulus, including this initia,l depression.

Jau ref.eres

B
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[''"
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X'igure 1. The reflox response of the human masset€r to mechanical stimuli during an isometric
bito at about IO YoNIyC
,4, a simuìated jas'-jerk, produced by sending a I ms square-wave command signal to the stretcher The
up¡rermost record is the verbiel displaæment of the mandible, meæured at the incisor teeth fiaç
opening is dorvnu'ard) Note that the amplitudes of displacements as small as the one illustratecl
(0'01-0'02 mm) muld not be measured preciseì¡' from this signal. Belorv this is the output of au
acc'elerometer mountcd on the lorver jaw-bar, shorving the brief burst of vibration producccl in tbe jau'
bars b1' this command signal. The force record is the output of a strain gauge mounted on the lo¡,er
jaw-bar about 25 mln from the teeth. B, ræponses of the s¿me subject to a 1 mnl stretch of the jar'-
closing muscles, ab 0'015 m s-r. Same format ¿s /. The vertic¿l alrol' shou,s the til¡e at rvhicli the
decelerat'ion of the jau'-bar began
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vertical a,rro\r.s show the time of onset of deceleration (as in
Fig. lr9) C,onsider first the longest-dur.atior-r, I mm str.etch
(,4). The initial response wås the cìa^ssic ntonosynapbic
response, beginning af 11 ms labenc.y The second, more
prolonged, burst of excitation began at a.bout 40 ms, and
was terminated by disfacilitation 10 ms'aftel the ja,w_bars
began to decelelate (arrow). Wien the velocity of the I mm
stretch u'as increased to 0.03 m s t 1-B), the amplitude of the
monosynaptic response increased. A peak beginning at
about 40 ms latency is still visible in B, but is segmented
into two. The trough betrveen the tv,o peaks is the result of
disfacilita.tion frorn the deceleration of the jaw-bar. The
f¿stest streúch (C) evoked a monosynaptic response of still
larger arnpìitude, rvhile the long-latency peak \Ã'âs ¿lmost
totally suppressed.

The i'elocities of the 0.5 mm stretches in Fig 3D tr'rvere
Lhe s¿me a-s those in the corresponding I mm stretches (Fig
3.4-C). Despite tliis, the amplitudes of the monosynaptic
reflexes rve¡e greater for the longer st¡et¿hes in ûhis subject
This is presumably due to the different level of pre-stirnulus
EMG activit¡- When the d¿b¿ fron-r all subjects \vere
considerecl, the relative amplitude of the monosynaptic

Horvever, blocking of the afferents f¡om the recepbor.s
a¡ound lhe incisor leeth witli loc¿l ¿n¿esthetic had a
negligiblc effect on the overall patt€rn of tlie reflex
Ìesponse in the two subjects in which it was tested.

Third, the integral of the a,verage of the unrectified EMG
in Fig.18 shows that the record fell below the baseline
about l0 ms a,fber the onset of decelera.tion of the stretch
(arrorv). This is shown even more clearly for stretches of
different dura.tion in tr'ig. 3. Tliis point was ex¿mined
further by averaging the reflex response to unloading the
masseter during an isomctric bite, b)' moving l,he jaw-bal
rapidly upwards Figure 2 shows th¿t this stimulus also
elicited a reflex decrease in massetær activity ¿fter a,bout
10 ms, which is compara,ble with the latency of the shor.t_
latency st¡etch reflex. Thus, in Fig IB, it is likely that the
spindles continued to fire throughout the 64 ms rarnp
stretch, contributing to the longer.-latency excitatorJ¡
¡esponse. At the end of the ramp, the reduc¿d spinclle
excit¿tion during the hold phase led to disfacilitation of the
parent motoneurones.

The pattern of reflex response.s of one subject to stretches
of different lengths a.nd velocities is shorvn in Fig. 3. Tlie
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responsc was found to depend only on the initi¿l
acceler¿tion, and not on bhe length ofstretch

The sha.pe of the responses to the 0.b nim st¡etches u,as
also complicated by disfacilitation. In Fig. 3D, a. trough
separates the small, brief peak beginning at about 40 ms
and the larger peak at 55 ms. This was again the result of

C,onsider notv the force produced as a. result of the
stimuli. The synclironous monosynaptic tesponse evoked
by the brief jarv-jerk stimuli failed to procluce even a lou.
amplitude trvitch in most subjects, e.g. Fig. 1.4. In contrast,
slorver stret¿hes evoked measur¿ble reflex force changes in
most subjects.

Hou,ever,, the folce exertctl on tlie jaiv,bals during the
slower str.etch stirnuli rvrus the r.esult of sever¿l f a¡tors. ilhe
t<¡tal force changas ¡truJuced b¡' ¿¡.."" sbrctch velocities in

resulLs from the ela^stic pl.opel'ties of the contÌacting ja*,_
closing muscìes ancl the rela.tecl soft tissues. Ther.e was also
a contlibution to the total for.ce fi.om the combinecl incr.ti¿
of the jaw-bals and the mandible. The form and time
course of the iner.tial forces a¡e shorvn by the acceleration
lecords (cf Figs 1-B a,nd 2), and are reflected in the shape of
the force records in Fig. 4,4. Although it is difficult to
estimate accuratell' tìre magnitude of the inertia, the
elastic plus the iner.tial forces plorìucecl about 10N of thc
tot¿l folce shos,n in Fig 4. 'Ihe inerti¿ ce¿sed to contribute
to the for.ce at the end of the stret¿h The mech¿lnica.ì
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proPerties of muscle c¿ìlt cause bhc for.ce e\erte(l bl, ¿ì

stlet¿lted ruuscle to rìr'ift upu,alds ¿ftcr. the str.ctch (Jo1.ce.
Rack & \{/cstbur.r', 1969). Hou,evcr,, the length of aìl tlilee
stletches shou,n in Fig. 4 u,as tlre same, ancl the ttvitch liìie
sliape of the for.ces evol<ed b.1. slorv ¿ncì r.apicl stlekfies
suggesLs tha.t the¡, ar.e mainll- the consequence of r.e6er
muscle acti'r'ation The leflexl¡' induced for.ce incremeut ilt
bhis subject u,a.s about 2 N for the slou,est stretch ¿nd 5 N
fol thc fastest.

The in.r'erse lc,lationsirip betu,een stretch velocibl. ancl
the leflex inct.ease in folce shorvn in Fig. al u,¿¡.s obser.r,erl
consistentl¡,. In Fig. 4ß, the maxima,l for.ce occur.r.ing
80-110 rns a.fter the onsef; of 0.5 mnr stretrìres is plottecl
against tlie str.etch velocit-1, for four subjects. The a.ctual
inclease in force resulting fror.n the l,eflex in these fout
subjects \r,as altoì.rt 10 40 % of the total increase in for.ce

The ampl EìIG responsc
increased in 1 t.r.; in contr.ast.
the leflexl¡' cleased as the
stletch velocitl. increasecl. While the clecline ir-L peal< forcr.
u,ith stretch lelocity rnây be due in pall to the mecìranical

ta suggest thar
incluced lx. the
It of the long-
uli.

Reflexl¡' incluced decleases in force l,ere legular.ll
ol¡selved N'hen the jarv-closing muscles .,""." unlooll".l lx,
rnoving the bar 0.õ mnr upwards during an isonietric bite. Iir
Fig.2, for exarnple, the force on the ja*,-bar.s initiall5, fell
about 3'2 N *4ren the stretch of the elastic element in the
muscle rvas reduced, then ¿nother 4.3 N as the result of a
l¿te-onset reflex decreâse iu rnuscle activit¡,.

DISCUSSION

It h¿rs ltecn alguecl thab thc fecdback conbr.ol ofrnuscle length
in the intr.insic h¿nr[ rnrrscles is rcgulaterl pLincipall¡, 1¡,
Iong-laknc¡. r.eflexes, s,ith littlc contr.ibutìon frou the
ruonosl'nalttic respot.ìse (lfatthetvs, lggl) Hot,ever., it has
been clairned that bhe contr.ol of the n.ra_sticaLor.y s-\,stem is
cliffetent in bhat it is effected pr.inr:ipa.l15, b¡, tlie
tnonosl¡naptici pathrvay. This claim is l¡ased nainlJ/ on the
eallier obselr'¿tion th¿b the onh, reflex r.esponse to str.etch
of the hum¿n ja,u. closing rnuscltrs seen in llost stuclies is
bhe segnrental jau'-jell< r'efle_x (e g. Lanrar.rc & Luncl, fg?b;
Cìoodrrin et al. lg78; Cooker. ¿1 al. 1g80). l\{arsden ct ¿1.
(1976) r'epor.ted th¿rt the l:r.tenc¡, of bhe fìrst e\citatorJ¡
response to stletch occuls at 12 14 nls jn m¿sseter. Tliis

Reflex path\¡¡ays
It is cleal from the ¡rr.est'nt sturll' ¿|1¿¿ tlre genet.al patter.u
of leflex te-sponse.s kl stletch in the ìruman m¿sseter is
similal to that in luost spinal s._vstems, that is. a bur,st of
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Figure 4' Reflexly evoked changes in the force exe¡ted by the jaw,closing muscles in responseto various mechanical stimuli in one subject
"1, displacement and force recoltls ,'ecorcjed ill one subject during 0.5 nrnr stretches at, ¿iflèrent\elocities, -B' the peak force exelteci on bhe jau -bar rr¡' four surrject,s,-repr.esente<l ¿rs o, l, Â ¿rrrr r,ìletrteen 80 arld 120¡ìs after tlte onset of0irr,n. ìt,retches ¿rt r-arious stlctch r.clot.ities Slorrer
stletches rrer.e associ¿te<ì s.ith larger incre¿ses ilr refle-r biting fcl.ce
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Klippel Feil syndrome confirm that the long-latency
response ofat least the intrinsic hand muscles is the output
of a polS'sy¡¿ptic pa,lhrvay that tra,verses the motor cortex
(Mattliews, Farmer & Ingram, lgg0). Is, then, bhe long
latency excitatory response to stretch i¡ ¡hs rnq_qsst€r
bra.nscortical ? It begins at about 35 ms in the integral of the
a.verâ.ge of the unrectifled EMG (e.g. Figs lB and 3).
Holever, the minimal time for a signal to travel from the
muscle to the cortex and ba¿k is substantiall5, shorter than
this. Non painful trigeminal stimuli evoke a potential over.
the sensory cortex beginning about 8 ms (Findler &
Feinsod, 1982), and the efferent conduction time from bhe
motor cortex to the masseter is about 6 ms (Cruccu,
Berardelli, Inghilleri & Manfredi, 1989), giving ¿ minimal
tra.nscortical loop time of about 15 ms. It, ma_\¡ be assumed
that some tempoìal summa,tion will be requir.äd to activa.te
this polysynaptic pathway If, however, the long-latency
response is the output of a, transcortical loop, this
summ¿tion time would need to be about 20 ms, rvhich
seems excesstve

Brodin e¿ al. (1993) have recentl¡' reported that pressure
on an incisor tooth evokes a, long-latency excitatory reflex
in the hr¡man masseter. However, two lines of evidence
indicate that this response is disüinct from the long-latency
response to muscle stretch. The reflex response to pressure
begins about 50 ms after the onset of the stimulus, *hi"h i.
significa,ntly later úhan the long-latency response to
stretch; and secondly, the long-Ìatency response to stretch
r¡/as not materially altered by local ana.esthesia of the teeth,
whereas this procedure abolished the pressure-evoked

úime,
cy res

whv
n the

most e¿rler investigators? The answer lies in the stimulus
para,meters used in the v¿rious studies. In the present
study, we confirmed that very brief stimuÌi, similar to the

hammer, evoke principally
. SCa,nd ,( for example, ühe
to brief stretches of 0.5 and

1mm rvas the monosynaptic excitation. Longer st¡etches
evoked both the short- and the longìatency excitation.
Our data show clearly that the pa.ttern of excilation is
critically dependent on the duration of the stimulus. The
Iong-latency excitation evoked by stimuli of less than
about 50 ms duration is segmented bJ'a trough that is the
result of disfa¿ilitation follotving the decrease in the stretch
velocity (Fig.3). Hence, the burst of excitation that is
evoked by ver d abruptl¡, b¡,
disfacilitation. ynchronously,
the membrane motoneur.ones
will l¡e rela.tively far frorn their firing th¡esholds and thus
will not be discharged by an excitator), input that arrives
at longer labency (Miles, Türker & Le, 1g8g).
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The extr¿orclinar.y sensitivity of ttre monosJ¡naptic
reflex to minube vibr¿tions of the jarv-bars may also lrzr,r,e
contrìbuted to the absence of a. long-la.tency response in the
earlier studies. In bhe present experirnenüs, the pr,esence
of vibralion was revealed onl¡' l¡t the a¿celeron-reter on
the jarv-bar, and its abolition required careful tuning of
the conbrol circuitry (lÌ{iles et al. 1gg3). If the stretches in
the e¿r'lier studies induced even low-amplitude vibration
of the jaw bars, they would produce a prominent

stret¿h slirnuli.
It is interesling that disfaæilitation ha,s such a porvelful

effect on the motoneuronal activity. Figure 2 shotvs th¿t
unloading the ma.sseter b)' moving it 0.5 ntm uptvar.cl
during an isometric bite et'okes a reflex recluction in tlie
amplitude of the aver¿ge of the rectified masseter. EMG to
less than 20Yo of its pre stirnulus level. This indicates that
the Ia afferents contribute substantially to the net drive to
motoneurones during isometric biting, i e. th¿t fusimotol
drive is high (Appenteng, Morimoto & Taylor., l9g0). IIiles

pointed out that potverful, rapidly
is particularly inrpoltant in tire jal,-
it can reduce úhe risk of the teeth

crashing together during a forceful bite rvhen the resistance
to closing is suddenly and unexpectedl). withd¡a¡r,n.
However, the major mechanism that prevents the teeth
from crashing together when unloaded during a pou,elful
isometric bite is co-a¿tivation of the antagonist muscles
(Miles & Madigan, lg83).

Relationship of force changes to reflex
responses
Lama¡re & Lund (1975) and C¿oker ¿f ø1. (1980), lvho $,ere
un¿ble to demonstrate a, long-Iatenc¡' response in the
masseter, concluded that the reflex increase in force evoked
by loading the human masseter during an isotonic bite or
by stretching ühe muscle was the result of the mono,
syna,ptic response. In the present study, u.e found tha.t,
althougli ja.w-jerk stimuli evoke a high-amplitude mono-
synaptic reflex in the EMG, little or no force is generated
by this electrica,l response in most subjects. In the jau.-
closing system, as in other muscles (Matthews, lggl), slol,er
stretches that evoke a s,eaker rnonosynaptic response but a
less-synchronous, long-latency EMG response do result in
the generation of a signifrcant force response (e.g. Fig. az4).
It is not possible to determine precisel-1, the contribuiion of
the reflexly evoked for.ce to st¡etch, as the contribution of
the velocity-dependent mechanica.l properties of the
contracting muscles is not knolvn. Horvever., as nuch as
40o/o of the total resistance to stretch is the r.esult of these
trvo factols combined. The gleater palt of thc total
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lesrst¿nce to sLretch wâ-s due to the elastic propot ties of tlrcì
uontlacting muscles ¿r,nd other. solì tissues.

It seelns pa,radoxica,l lhat the ¡l.orninent, s.\,nchl.onous,
uronos¡'naptic reflex clocs not gLìnel.iì,tÆ much for.ce in the
jav, closing rnuscles. Ther.e ¿r.e pr.obabl¡, a nurnbel ol.
re¿Lsons fol tliis. Fir.st, the big[tl¡' s.\,¡sh¡.onizcd discharge
of motor units cluling the rnonosl,¡¡ptic response pr.o<luces
ir. compound action potenti¿rl in the sur.face EI\,IG u,hose
am1:litude ma,)¡ leâd blte obse¡r,cr.to ovelestim¿te the
nurnbel of motor uniLs tbat ar.e invoh,ecl, in cornparison
x'ith thc¡ br.o¿der. pea,k that r.esulLs fi,onr .bhe asl,nchl.onou"
clischalge in the loug-latencJ' ¡sg.*. Seconrl, the effect of
the I¿ afferent tolley is to bling fonva¡cl the times at
rvhich sorne motoneut'ones cliscÌrar.ge. Horvever., a.s shou,lt
in the integlal of the â.\¡et'âge of the unr.ectifiect EMG
(rvhich is essentialh. ¿ representâtion of the combinecl
PFjTHs of the actir.e motoneulones), the offect ol. thc
stletch e¡'ol<ed Ia volle¡, is to b¡ing some motoleurones k)
thleshold ealliel th¿rn rvould otheru,ise l¡e the ca*se (Miles el
al. 1989). This u'ould nomrall¡, procluce ¿ tu,ikh. AfteÌ
dischalging &t tìtotlosJ/n&ptic latency, these motoneur.ones
trle si[s¡l¿ for a fu¡ther intetspike intetval (the silent
pcliod), u,liich is lìtanifest iu the integr.al as a c.lepr.ession
belotv tlie baseline. This per.iod of decre¿rsecl rnotor unit
activitJ' rvill produce a decrease in totaÌ muscle force
immeclia.tel¡r after. the tq,itch, tlius tending to offset the
effect of the tu,itch. Third, during the moclelate nrasseter
contraction in the pr.esent exper.itnents, rnost motor units

the plotluction of much additiona.l folce. This is some*,hat
analogous to the observation that no additional for.ce is
ploduced during a. maximâl voluntarJ, contraction when ¿
singìe, supr.amaxim¿l shock is given to fhe muscle,s motol
nerve (e.g. McKenzie & Gandevia, lggl). l\,Ioreover,
Appenteng, O'Donovan, Somjen, Stephens & Ta.l,lor (1g7g)
have shou'n that, unlike most limb muscles, the lnasseter.
Ia affelenbs inner.r'ate principally los.-üìrreshold moto_
neurones: hence the plobabilit5: that a, stretch rvill recr.uit
additiona,l notoneulones is lorr,. The pr.obabiliú5, of
recl'uitrnent is also diminishecl b5, the fact that in the

In function¿l ter.ms, the str.etch teflexes descr.il¡ed in tlie
plesetìt c'xper.irnents tÌl¿.y ¿ppear r¿ther artificial, sirrce the
o¡h- stletches that ¿re zipplied to the nroclern hultr¿rn

nl¿sseter in thc cour.se of nor.nlal ¿rctivitics ¿¡,e the resu[t of
l,lle ln¿uss of bhc m¿rnclible ¿ltrl thc ¿rct,iotr of grnvit¡,, u,hen
one is rvalking ol running 'lhc sigrrifit,nnce of bhrxe reflexes
nra.1' be greaber for other s¡tecies, incluc.lin¡¡ pr.ilrates, v,hen
lhe1, ¿¿r','n bheir offspring or. Ite¿\,.)' itclns of pr.ey in thei¡
noutlrs as they run and junrp. I\{or.e impoltantly, ho.rver.er.,
the pr.esent expelirnents illustrabe the operation of
furcl¿mental reflex pathtva.l's ilt the m¿stic¿tor.5, s¡,s¡srr.
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Abstract

The activity of single motor units in human muscles can be recorded with relative ease, and the spike train of a single motorunit precisely reflects the spike train of the parent motoneurone. This has led to the proposal of a nunber of methocls to estimatestimulus-evoked post-synaptic potentials ir human motoneurones. All of these netliods rely on manipulating the spike trains ofmotor units over a number of trials. All are based on a number of assumptions, all have limitationr, und nooã.o lar have passedthe test of a direct comparison of the estimate of the shape ol the post-syìaptic potential with a direct intracellular measuremel.rtof it. These techniques are summarised in this review. o r997 Elsàvier icien"e b v.

Ke¡,words: Motor units; Motoneuron; EpSp; IpSp

The function of the nervous system has been widely
studied in animal and human models. Both models
have important advantages and disadvantages. Human
subjects can report what they feel. They carry out
complex manoeuvres on command, with a minimum of
training. Most irnportantly, perhaps, a better under_
standing of the human nervous system has clear rele_
vance to the understanding of pathological conditions.
On the other hand, the techniques that can be used for
the experimental investigation of the human nervous
system are limited, given that invasive procedures and
the administration of drugs are subject to important
ethical constraints.

For this reason, most investigations of synaptic
events have been carried out in animal models in which
more invasive procedures are possible. However, these
have their own limitations. For example, such studies
are usually carried out on anaesthetised animals, which
are often given a variable cocktail of drugs whose
elfects on normal synaptic activity are imperlectly un-
derstood. The animals are usually subjected to sur.gical
procedules which have unknown or unpredictable ef_

fects on nervous activity. B¡ain slice preparations have
become a valuable experimental model, but clearly the
preparation ol slices and recording is also tr.aumatic lor
the neuron altd the tissue, and the neu¡ones in slices are
deplived of many of their normal synaptic inputs.

Recently, several methods have been proposed lor
examining synaptic events in single neurones in the
normally functioning human nervous system. These
methods have grown out of the broader area of the
study of human reflexes in which a sensory event
triggers a motor response. In almost all of the earlier
studies, the motor respolìse has been measured as the
surface electromyograph (EMG) of specific muscles.
Attempts have been made to quantify the surlace EMG
by averaging the full-wave rectifred signal over a tlum-
ber of trials While this nethod gives a general idea of
the pattern of the overall response ol the muscle to a
stimulus, it is not usually a quantitative measure of
motor neurone activity (poliakov and Miles, 1992).
Except in the sinrplest cases (e.g., a tendorÌ jer.k), it is
not evelì possible to deternine front the conrplex of
peaks and troughs in the average of the rectified EMG
whether the response to the input was excitation and/or
inhibition, or a mixture of both in the parent motolÌeu-
t'ones (Widnrer and Lund, 1989; Miles and Tiir.ker.

* Tel : + 6l 8 83035t08: lax: + 61 8 8301i356: e_mait:
tmiles@physiol adelaide.edu arL
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1987). Finally, surlace EMG studies cannot reveal
whether the diflerent motoneurones within the mo-
toneuronal pool respond unilormly to the stimulus,
e.g., whethel' high-thr.eshold motolìeurones r.espond dif_
felently to the low-thr.eshold motoneuroues.

These and other limitations ol the surface EMG
technique can olten be resolved by recording from
single motor units. The actioll potentials in a motor
uuit spike train are binary events wl-rose timing can be
measured with great accuracy, and excitatory and in_
hibitory synaptic evellts can be identified unambigu-
ously. Moreover, subject to a number of assumptions, it
is possible to estinate the shape and amplitude of the
post-synaptic potential (PSP) evoked in a lnotoneurone
by a stimulus such as muscle stretch. Most of the
methods that are reviewed herein are based on theoret_
ical models. It is possible, of course, to test the relation-
ship between a stimulus-evoked pSp size and shape,
and the change thereby evoked in the spike train in
experimental animals However, even this method has
some limitations, as motoneurones in animal prepara_
tions lack the normal synaptic noise that is particularly
important in determining the pattern of discharge of
spikes (Warren et al., 1993; Matrhews, 1996).

A number of diflerent models lor estimating pSps
have been proposed. These all require that the re-
sponses of single motoneurones to a number of stimuli
be summed in some way in order to obtain a continu-
ous output function from discrete data. All of the
methods are based on the measurement of stimulus-
evoked changes in the probability of discharge of a
tonically discharging motoneurone. This probability is
conventionally described by the familiar peri-stimulus
time histogram (PSTH) of the motor unit potentials.

In the simplest model of a tonically discharging
neurone, the membrane potential has a trajectory that
steadily approaches a constant firing threshold. While
this model does not necessarily describe other types of
neurones (Softky and Koch, 1993; Koch et al., 1995),
and while more complex models of motoneurones have
been developed (Powers, 1993), there are good grounds
for applying the simple model to motoneuronal activity
for the purpose of estimating PSps. In this model, the
probability of crossing the threshold is proportional to
the slope ofthe overall trajectory at any given time; i.e.,
if the trajectory is composed of a ramp plus a superim-
posed PSP, the PSTH profile should be a derivative ol
this trajectory (normalised accordingly), e.g., Knox
Q97\. By this logic, the integral ol the post-stimulus
firing probabiliry (i.e., PSTH peak) should give the
shape of the underlying PSP.

A variation ol this relationship was proposed by
Kirkwood and Sears (1978); KiLkwood and Sears
(1982). They used a somewhat indirect method to deter-
mine the change in membrane potential in cat respira-
tory motoneurones that was associated with contmon

excitatory inputs to es. By fitting
the PSP and its deriv fficients, they
observed that the rel shape of the
plimaly peak in the on excitatjon
potential' could be described by the sum ol two linear.
terms, one being proportional to the EpSp and the
second being propor.tional to its derivative.

and compared these with the changes evoked in the
motoneulonal spike train. They observed that, in most
cases, simple EPSPs produce correlogram peaks that
lesemble their temporal derivatives. Their. data are con_
sistent with a simple model in which the rnotoneuronal
memblane potential dur-ing the interspike interval (ISI)
is a ramp on which the stimulus-evoked EpSp is super_
imposed. Adding terms proportional to the EpSp and
its derivative as suggested by Kirkwood and Sears
(1978) did not usually give a better match ro these data,
possibly because the EPSPs examined in the ea¡lier
study were smaller. Their data also suggested that the
ûring threshold of the motoneurone may not be con-
stant, but may increase towards the end of tbe ISI.
Thus, it may be more appropriate for a model to be
based on the rate of approach of the membrane poten-
tial ramp to the firing threshold, rather than a simple
slope value.

While the derivative of the pSTH gave a good esti_
mate of the shape of simple EpSps, more complex
EPSPs 'produced correlogram features that deviated
significantly lrom their temporal derivatives,. Fetz and
Gustafsson (1983) also investigated the eflect of lpSps
on spi nd
that I als
for th of
IPSPs of
PSTH.

Subsequently, Gustafsson and McCrea (19g4) re-
ported a somewhat different result in a similar experi-
mental model. They found that, particularly in the
presence of synaptic noise on the membrane potential
ol the motoneurone, the shape of the pSTH for stretch-
evoked EPSPs in the hornologous muscle and IpSps in
the antagonist muscle was more closely approximated
by a linear combination of the shape ol the pSp
derivative and the PSP itself. Thus a leaky integral ol
the PSP gave time courses that usually resembled the
PSPs.

The eflect of noise on PSTH profiles has recently
been studied dilectly in rat br-ainstem and cat spinal
l-notolìeurones (Poliakov et al., 1996). These experi_
ments did not confirm the notion that the noise changes
the titne course of the PSTH. However., r.roise was
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speciûc assumptions including the following: (i) that
EPSPs sum linearly with the membrane potential of

extinguished. They subsequently estimated the shape of
the leading edge of EpSps in human tibialis motáneu_
rones by recording the elfect ofperoneal nerve stimula_

of tibialis motor units, then fitting
r computer simulation. They then
of the .EpSp, in their conlputer

H generated by the model matched
the real PSTH as closely as and Zjlm,
1982b). The estimates of the ading edge
of the EPSPs resulting h-om er.e plotted
in thei¡' Fig. 5. and had rise 5 ms.

This work was extended by Awiszus and Feistner.
(1993), who intr.oduced the concept of the Displaced
Impulse Function (DIF). This analysis is equivalent to
the cumulative sunr (CUSUM: Ellaway, l97g) ol a
PSTH witlì impr.oved tinre resolution. The DIF, ther.e_
lole, gives the ar.ea of the excitator.y peak in a pSTH
when, lol' example, an H-reflex response is elicited in a
single motol unit by elcctrical stimulation of a muscle
nerve. lf one accepts the argument of Knox (1974), the

found to reduce the PSTH amplitude and consequently
the spike-evoking effrcacy ol pSps. Once again, it was
shown that the PSTH peak is somewhat wider then pSp
derivative in presence or absence ol noise.

In humans as in animals, the spike train of a single
motor unit reflects exactly the discharges of the parent
motoneurone. It is relatively simple to record motor.
unit potentials in human muscles, particularly now that
sophisticated template-matching devices are available to
discriminate the often noisy record obtained lrom an
intramuscular electrode (LeFever and De Luca, l9g2;
Miles et al., 1989a). Homma and Nakakima (1979a)
were amongst the flrst to attempt to estimate the rise
time of the stimulus-evoked pSp in single motoneu_
rones in humans by integrating the peak of the pSTH
as.suggested earlier by Knox (1974). They reported
estimates ol EPSP rise-times of 10-15 ms in ìoleus
motoneurones when the Achilles tendon was vibrated.
It is unclear why they had not checked Knox,s proposal

nt study in whic
in cat hindlimb
, 1979b). While r

er clearly show
unitary EPSPs were 5 l2 ms, the authors did not relate
these to the integral of the stimulus-evoked pSTHs in
the same study.

Subsequently, Ashby and Zilm (l912a) modelled rhe
eflect of a EPSPs on the discharge pattern of motorreu_
lones. Theil'computer rrodel incor-porated a number. of
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DIF then gives an estinate of the amplitude o[ the
amplitude ol the EPSP evoked by a given stimulus.
Based on this premise, Awiszus and Feistner (1993)
lound a clear correlation between the amplitude of the
EPSP evoked in soleus motoleurolìes by tibial nerve
stimulation and the conduction velocity ol the mo-
toneurones. They subsequently extended their observa-
tions to show that the amplitude of the EPSP evoked
by magnetic brain stimulation in human hand muscles
is inversely correlated with the size of the motoneu-
rones. These observations supported the idea that Her-r-
neman's size principle can be applied to the operation
of the Ia nronosynaptic reflex in humans (Henneman et
al., l98l).

A dilferent apploach was introduced by Miles et al.
(1989a). While incorpolating most ol the assumptions
ol a model; Ashby and Zilm (1982a) our eallier model
dillered in that we assumed that the amplitude of the
after-hyperpolarisation of the tonically discharging mo-
toneurone was independent of the firing rate and that
during the ISI, the membrane potential approached the
firing threshold linearly; i.e., the slope of the trajectory
of the membrane potential is less during long ISIs. This
pattern can be seen in many (but not all) intracellular
records of motoneurones discharging tonically physio-
logical rates (vide infra). Fig I shows the simple geo-
metric basis lor our oliginal proposal for estimating the
shape of the PSP. When a compound EPSP is added to
the membrane potential of the motoneurone at differ-
ent times after the preceding spike, it will discharge the
motoneurone only when the amplitude of the EPSP is
equal to or greater than the diflerence between the
membrane potential and the flring threshold. However,
the time at which an action potential is evoked by the
EPSP depends on the profile ol the leading edge of the
EPSP (as shown by Ashby and Zilm, 1982a). Thus, if
the EPSP is made to occur systematically at known
times during the ISI in different trials, the relative
amplitude of the EPSP and the profile of its leading
edge can be estimated directly lrom the raster, i.e.,
without the need to manipulate the PSTH mathemati-
cally.

An example of this estimate is given in Fig. 2, which
shows the response of a single motor unit in human
masseter to stretch at time 0. Note the novel stimula-
tion protocol that is used to provide the optimal data
lol tl-re estimate of the compound PSP. This is essen-

tially a conditioning-testing paradigm, in which the
conditioning event is a spike in a regularly discharging
motor unit, and the 'test' is the stimulus itself. In
successive trials (rows in the raster), the interval be-
tween the last spike and the stirnulus increased by a

fìxed increment of I r¡s. In this way, the response of the
motoneurone to the stimulns-evoked PSP was tested at
regulal times throughout the ISL The dashed line is
plotted to show whele data points would fall ileach ISI

T S Miles / Jourrrol oJ Neuoscíence Mathods 74 (1997) t67 174

in which the stimulus was given was equal to the mean
pre-stimulus ISI. In the absence ol an evoked response,
the first post-stimulus data points would lie close to this
dashed line (cL Fig. 3). The shape ol the PSP lying ol
the memblane tlajectory duling the ISI is given by the
hand-fitted line joining the first row ol spikes alter the
stimulus. This shows an EPSP with two distinct phases.
The first begins at a latency of 10 ms, and has a
rise-time ol about l0 rns. The trailing edge ol this peak
cannot be shown with this technique, since a data point
occurs only when the membrane potential passes up-
wards through the firing threshold. Il the slope ol the
trailing edge of the EPSP lalls steeply, ir will not give
lise to any threshold-crossings. (In lact, with these data,
the rising edge ol the EPSP obviously discharged the
parerÌt notoneurone in every trial but one.) A longer
laterrcy-cornponer-Lt ol the EPSP begins at about 50 n-rs:

because this component of the EPSP continues beyond
the duration of the first ISI, only part of the leading
edge of this component is easily obtained with this
technique. The shape of the compound biphasic pSp
could be obtained by subtraction of the values given by
the dashed line. Of course, it not necessary to use the
incrementing stimulation profile to make this analysis.
One can obtain a similar outcome by stimulating ran-
dornly and then reshuffling the individual trials in the
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Fig 2 Estimate of the proñle of the mean compound EPSP evoked
in a masseter motoneurone by 0.5 mm stretches given at time 0 The
PSTH is shown in the uppemost trace, wirh i¡s CUSUM below The
lowernlost records shows lhe raster ol the data from the 72 trìals. In
successive trials, the stimulus was timed to occur at a specific tìme
after the preceding spike The delay between the spike and the
stimulus increased by an incremenL of I ms |¡om one trial to the next
The mean pre-stimulus ISI was 72 ms: therefore, in the absence ofa
stimulus, the ñrst discharge aiter the stimulus rvould have occurred
near the dashed line in each trial. The stimulus evoked an EPSP in
the nrotoneurone which caused the spikes in some trials to occur
earlier tìra¡ olherwise, by an antount that depended on tlre timing ol
lhe stinìu]us in relation to the preceding spike. The estimate ol the
profile ol the leading cdge ol eaclt of the two peaks in the compound
EPSP, sunrnred with the diagonal nrenrbrane trajectory during a

typical ISI, is shown by the hând-fitted liDe
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Fig 3. Estimate of the profile of the mean compound IpSp evoked in
a soleus motoneurone by electrical stimulation of the posterior tibial
nerve at time 0. The stimulus protocol used was similar to that in Fig
2, for the 125 trìals in each run. Both panels are raster displays ol the
first spike to appear after a stimulus in each of 125 trials. (A) shows
the control trials in which no stimulus was given. The first spike to
occur after the zero stimulus in each trial tends to cluster around the
dashed line. When the stimulus was given in (B), the IpSp caused the
fìrst post-stimulus spike to occur later than otherwise in some trials.
The shape of the compound, biphasic IPSP is shown by the hand-
fitted solid line. Note rhar the leading edge ot the firsr inhibitory
phase of the IPSP cannot be seen in this display because membrane
potential fell too steeply, preventing any threshold crossings during
this phase However, the leading edge ol the second phase oi the lpsp
fell less steeply so that some threshold-crossings did occur, and thus
its profiJe can be estimated. Adapted lrom Miles et al (1989b).

raster to give the same result (e.g., Fig. I in Miles et al.,
1995). However, the incrementing paradigm is more
efficient in that data points appear uniformly through-
out the ISI, and critical spike-stimulus intervals are not
missed.

In contrast with the PSTH-based approaches which
are unsuitable lor estimating IPSPs (Fetz and Gustafs-
son, 1983), ou¡ method can also be used to estimate the
profrles and relative amplitudes of stimulus-evoked IP-
SPs (Miles et al , 1989b). The lower panel in Fig. 3
shows the reciprocal inhibitory response evoked in a
tibialis motor unit by electrical stimulation of the poste-
lior tibial nerve. Note that in many trials the IPSP
delays the timing of the fir'st spike to occur after. tbe
stimulus, i.e., it causes an increase in the duration of
ISIs, in comparison with the colttrol tl.ials. The raster

now shoÌvs the profile ol rhe compound, biphasic IpSp
evoked in the parent nÌotolìeurone, again added to the
nominal nembralte trajector.y ol the motoneulolle dur-
ing the ISI An IPSP of this shape in the par.ent
notoneurone would give the pattern ol inhibition ob-
served in the discharges ol this motor unit.

A different approach has recently been advocated by
Türker and Cheng (1994) who based their model on the
same assumptions as Miles et al. (1989a). However,
rather than use ISIs, they convert each ISI to a fre-
quency value that is plotted at the tine ofoccurrence of
each spike in a manner analogous to that used lot
many years to study primary allerent responses (Bessou
et al., 1968). The data points on the r-esulting 'fuequen-
cygram' are then smoothed to give the so-called ,esti-

mated net synaptic potential'. Like the ISI analyses
(Miles et al , 1989a; Awiszus et al., 1991), rhis display
of spike data avoids the common pitlall of mistakenly
attributing peaks in PSTH records to €xcitatory synap-
tic events. At frrst sight, thele seems to be a contradic-
tion between this method for estimating post-synaptic
potentials in which the vertical axis is frequency, and
the method advocated below by Poliakov et al. (1994)
in which the veltical axis is ISI duration, since fre-
quency and ISI a¡e not linearly related. However, al-
though it is not stated, it is implicit from the example
given in Türker and Cheng's text lor calibrating the
vertical axis of the frequencygram across t'wo frequency
ranges that the scale ol the vertical axis is a power
function, and thus is not linearly related to the ampli-
tude of the post-synaptic potential.

Türker and Cheng (1994) used their frequencygram
method to show that the aveÍàEe frequency of action
potentials evoked in a motoneurone by a Ia volley
remains elevated lor about 30 ms after the synchronous
H-reflex discharge. They claim that this is evidence of a
prolonged Ia EPSP in the parent motoneurone, How-
ever, there is an alternative explanation. Consider, for
example, two separate (hypothetical) trials in any of the
frequencygram plots in their Fig. 4 (or Fig. 3), in which
the unit happens to be running at slightly different
frequencies when the H-reflex stimulus is given. Con-
sider that in one trial the motor unit is running at I Iìz,
and in the âbsence of the Ia volley would discharge at
time * 65 ms in Fig. 4. However, the Ia EPSP has an
amplitude just sulficient to bring this unit to its firing
threshold, and thus causes it to discharge at H-reflex
latency (45 ms). The urlit's ISI is thus shortened from
125 to 105 ms: i.e., its frequency increases lrom 8 to 9.5
Hz. In the frequencygram, the data point moves diago-
nally upwards to the left to join the column of points at
H-reflex latency, at a level of 9 5 Hz on the vertical
axis. Considel now another trial, in which ttre unit is
running aT l0 Hz and, in the absence of a Ia volley,
would again discharge at the same latency of + 65 ms.
Simple geometly shows that the sane-sized EPSP oc-
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curring at the same H-reflex latency \¡/ould not bring
the motoneurone to frring threshold in this trial because
of the steeper trajectory of the membrane potential (cL
their Fig. 1). Hence this discharge remains at + 65 ms,
and at a level of 10 Hz on the vertical axis. The net
result of this phenomenon is that there will be relatively
fewer data points at low frequencies for some time after
the H-reflex, giving the overall picture of an average
increase in firing rate. However, this is not the result of
a prolonged excitatory synaptic process. If this explana-
tion is correct, a unit that was running at a very
constant frequency for successive trials would not show
this apparent 'excitation' in the period after the H-
reflex.

We have recently revisited this issue and proposed a
new method that incorporates the same assumptions as
our earlier proposal (Poliakov et al., 1994). This
method is particularly suitable for estimating the shape
of compound PSPs that contain a mixture of excitatory
and inhibitory potentials. It uses a unique display of
spike train data that was first described by Awiszus et
al. (1991) to display long-latency reflex effects in motor
units. In this display, each spike is plotted in a scatter
diagram with the time of each spike relative to the
stimulus as the horizontal coordinate and the preceding
ISI as the vertical coordinate. Two examples of this
display is given in Fig. 4, which shows the responses
evoked in a tonically active masseter motor unit by a
slow stretch. Note that thele is no decrease in ISI
duration at short latency, although a peak can be seen
in the PSTH at about 16 ms. The duration ol the ISIS
begins to decrease at about 40 ms and the ISIs remain
shortened for about 80 ms, indicating the presence of
the longlatency response to stretch. It is important to
note that this clearly excitatory response cannot be
detected as a noticeable peak in the PSTH over this
period, although a net increase of counts can be seen in
the CUSUM.

Mathematical analysis reveals that the difference be-
tween the observed ISI and the mean prestimulus ISI at
different times after the stimulus gives an estimate ol
the profile of the compound PSP evoked by the stimu-
lus (Poliakov et al., 1994). In practice, the relative
change of the ISI is plotted on the vertical axis against
the time that each discharge occurs on the horizontal
axis. The example given in Fig. 4 shows that the
estimate of the PSP evoked by the same stretch parame-
ters was comparable when the motor unit was discharg-
ing at both 13 and 17 Hz, which supports the validity
of the technique (Poliakov et al., 1994). Note that the
odd shapes of the estimated PSPs in Fig. 4 are the
result of the averaging procedure which is used because
the x and y coordinates of the post-stimulus data points
are not independent (described in detail in the Ap-
pendix to Poliakov et al., 1994). Such estimates could
easily be smoothed to eliminate these irregularities, if
desired. It should be noted that the averaging technique
is very sensitive to incorrect data points that result from
spikes that are incorrectly discriminated (missed spikes
o¡ false positives within the analysis period are equally
undesirable): thus, this method should be applied only
when the motor unit potentials are very accurately
discriminated. One particular advantage of our ap-
proach over, lor example, earlier estimates of PSPs
based on the integration ol the PSTH, is that it will also
give a useful approximation olthe duration and part of
the profile of an IPSP.

It should be noted, however, that the methods pro-
posed until now will usually give estimates only of the
leading edge ol EPSPs, and the trailing edge of IPSPs
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Fig. 4. Estimate of a complex stretch-evoked PSP in a human
masseter motoneurone, based on ISI vs. time display, reproduced
from Miles et al. (1995). The upper lour panels show the responses to
stretch when the unit was discharging aI 13 }lz, and the four panels
below this show the responses of the same motor unit to the same
stretch when the unit was discharging at 17 Hz. For both firing rates,
the PSTH and its CUSUM o[ the motor unit's response is shown
above a display ol the ISI of each motor unit discharge, plotted
against the time at which the discharge oæurred The lowemost trace
shows the relative change in ISI evoked in the unit at the two
pre-stimulus firing rates. This estimate of the profile ol the compound
PSP evoked by the same stimulus is similar at each ol the two frring
rates The irregularity ol the profiles is a consequence of the averag-
ing techniquc, which recognises that the .r and J, coordinates of data
points after the stimulus are not independent (details in Appendix ol
Poliakov el al, 1994).
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(i.e., only lor those parts of the PSP that cause the rate
of depolarisation ol the membrane potential to in-
crease). Fig. I shows that tbe leading (depotarising)
edge of an EPSP may bring the membrane to its firing
threshold and discharge the motoneurone, giving a
point ol the EPSP estimate. If it does not, the mem-
brane potential will return to its pre-EPSP trajectory
and the motoneurone will then discharge near the pre-
dicted time. Occasional discharges may occur on the
trailing (repolarising) edge ol a slowly declining EPSP,
particularly when the memblane potential is noisy
Sin.rilar reasoning applies to the depolalising and repo-
larising phases ol an IPSP Ashby and Zilm (1982b)
overcame this limitation to some extent by giving
paired pulses with the intention ol blinging the mern-
blane potential to thleshold on the trailing edge ol the
EPSP, but in practice this technique is dilflcult and the
yield ol data is very low.

The major difference between the model originally
proposed by Ashby and Zilm (1982a) and that of our
group (Miles et al., 1989b; Poliakov et al., 1994) is the
shape of the membrane potential ol the tonically dis-
charging motoneurone during the ISI. Both assume an
sawtooth profile In Ashby and Zilm's original model,
the ramps have a constant slope and the depth of the
troughs is proportional to the duration of the ISI. This
model is based on some experiments in which cat
motoneurones have been made to discharge tonically
by intracellular current injection (Calvin, 1974). More
recently, Jones and Bawa (1995) have argued in lavour
of this general model (although earlier data lrom this
laboratory appears to have been misinterp¡eted in their
discussion). Arguments for a more complex membrane
trajectory have been advanced by Matthews (1996), in
whose model the final part of the membrane potential
during the ISI approaches the firing threshold exponen-
tialty.

Our model dillers from Ashby and Zilm's original
model in that our membrane model has troughs of
constant depth, and a slope that varies with the dura-
tion of the ISI. There a¡e several lines ol empirical
evidence that this variable-slope model is a better ap-
proximation of the membrane potential of a repetitively
discharging human motoneurone for the purposes ol
estimating post-synaptic potentials. For example, sinr-
ple geometly indicates that the number of counts in the
primary peak of the PSTH in a simple monosynapric
excitatory response, normalised to the number of stinr-
uli, should be the same when the unit discharges at
dillerent rates in this model. This was originally ob-
served by Ashby and Zilm (1982b), and persuaded then.r
that their experimeltal data was more consistent with
the variable-slope model thalt with their original conr-
puter model. The observatiou w¿ìs latel confrrmed by
lor H-reflex resporìses in soleus motor units (Miles et
al., 1989a) and iri tibialis nlotoneuloues (Brouwer et al.,

l9B9). trurthel support conres fLom the sirnilar-ity olthe
estimates of the shape and amplitude of the EPSP
evoked by stletch in human lnasseter llotoneurolìes
discharging at dillerent rates (Fig. 4). Finally, the ofr-
made observation that the positive skewness of the
autocorrelogram of a voluntarily activated motor unit
increases as the firing late decleases (Person and Kud-
ina. 19721, Warren et al., 1993) strongly supports oLrr
model of a membrane trajectory whose ramp slope
decreases with incleasing ISI, but cannot be explained
by a model based on a constant-slope [an-rp.

It may appear that it is possible to r.esolve this
controversy directly by recording intlacellularly fi.on
tonically discharging nlotoneurones. However, spike
initiation is a much more cornplex plocess than
threshold-crossing, ar-rd it is not yet lully understood.
Moleover, the pattelu of the rnembrane tr.ajectory
seems to vary with the experimental prepar-ation. There
are repolts that direct currelìt injectiou into cat mo-
toneurones produces an afterhypelpolarisation that in-
creases with the ISI (Scl.rwindt and Calvin, 1972):
however, much ol these data wele derived fi:om fir.ing
rates in the so-called 'secondary range', which greatly
exceed the lrequencies at which human spinal motoneu-
rones discharge during voluntary activation (typically
6 15 Hz). Intracellulal records such as Fig. 2Bl ol
Schwindt and Calvin (1972); Fig. lBl fron.r Fetz and
Gustafsson (1983), and Fig. 1A f¡om Homma and
Nakakima (1979a) suggest that the afterhyperpolarisa-
tion does not change much with ISI when the motor
unit is discharging at more physiological frequencies.

All ol the models reviewed are simplistic in that they
do not purport to reproduce in every detail the be-
haviour of the membrane of a tonically discharging
motoneurone. Still less do they claim to represent the
activity ol other neurones in the nervous system, which
may have quite dilferent membrane properties. While
such models will continue to be refined, even simple
models may still useful for the purposes for which they
were intended, namely, to estimate the amplitude and
shape of PSPs evoked by stimuli in human motoneu-
rones. For this purpose, it is not essential that the
model reproduce the details of the real situation: rather,
it is important that they respond as if they do.

The methods that have been proposed to estimate the
shape and amplitude ol PSPs in human motoneurones
have grown out of studies of huntan reflexes, and the
recognition that it is inportant to measure leflex actir,-
ity quantitativety. While this is the practical leason that
undellies the intelest in estin-rating the magnitude and
time-course ol post-synaptic potentials in human mo-
tolleurones, thele is also a more esotelic l'easou. In the
Decade ol the Brain, the challenge of measuling the
iutelactior-rs between ucLu'olìes at the syuaptic level in
thc human system is irresistible!
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Summary

1. Transcranial electromagnetic brain stimuli elicit a complex response in the
electromyogram of the active human hand muscles. Relatively weak stimuli evoke a

short-latency primary response vta a presumably monosynaptic corticospinal path.

This is followed by a silent period that is terminated by a second peak at a latency of
50-80 ms,

2. The responses evoked in single motor units in flexor digitorum profundus (FDp) were
recorded. Responses were elicited at the second-peak latency only in tr¡als in which
no primary response was elicited in that unit, and only when the stimulus was given

during the first half of the interspike interval (lsl). When given during the second half
of the lSl the same stimulus evoked a primary response but no second peak
response.

3. Stronger stímuli suppressed the second peak by evoking a primary response in more
trials. Having discharged at about 20 ms latency, the parent motoneurone was
unable to discharge again at second-peak latency, 90-60 ms later.

4. The response at second-peak latency was not modified by disengaging both FDp
and the extensors of the distal interphalangealjoint. Hence, this response is not
secondary to a stretch reflex provoked by activation of the finger extensors, nor is it
the result of a cutaneous signal resulting from movement of the finger.

5. The latencies suggest that the corticospinal volley evokes a B-motoneurone-mediated
twitch in FDP spindles, which elicits a la volley that activates the motoneurone
reflexly.

6. The first 100 ms or so of the silent period is due to the realignment of the first post-
stimulus spike in most trials to corticospinal latency; i.e., this is not necessarily the
result of an inhibitory process. Still stronger stimuli increase the duration of the lSl in
which the stimulus is given, indicating the presence of an inhibitory or disfacilitatory
process.
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Introduction

Transcranial electromagnetic stimulation (TMS) of the human motor cortex evokes a

complex response in the surface electromyograph (EMG) of active muscle(s). The initial

response is a motor evoked potential (MEP) which is evoked at short latency in the

muscle vra direct corticospinal neurones. This is followed by a period of reduced

activity, the so-called "silent period". Evidence has been advanced that the silent period

may result from both segmental and cortical circuits, although the relative contribution of

these remains unresolved (Cantello, Gianelli, Civardi & Mutani, 1gg2; lnghilleri,

Berardelli, Cruccu & Manfredi, 1993; Brasilneto, Cammarota, Vallssole, pascualleone,

Hallett & Cohen, 1995),

However, the response evoked in the surface EMG has later components as well. Mills,

Boniface & Schubert (1991) have drawn attention to the seconcl peak that occurs in the

EMG after (or during) the silent period with relatively weak stimuli. As the stimulus
intensity increases, the amplitude of the primary peak increases, the duration of the

silent period increases (Uncini, Treviso, Di Muzio, Simone & Pullman 19g3; Cantello,

Gianelli, Civardi & lVlutani, 1992) and the amplitude of the second peak decreases
(Wilson, Thickbroom & Mastaglia, 1995). The neural circuit underlying this second peak

is not known. There is evidence from triceps surae that it is the result of a stretch reflex
induced by contraction of the antagonist muscles at MEP latency (Sammut, Thickbroom,

Wilson & Mastaglia, 1995). The same authors have suggested the possibility that this
second peak could be the output of a long-latency cutaneous reflex resulting from

stimulus-evoked movements of the hand.

The anatomy of the human flexor digitorum profundus muscle (FDp) otfers a unique
opportunity to test these two possibilities. By adopting a posture in which the fourth
finger is fully flexed and the other fingers and wrist are extended, one can disengage
FDP from the distal interphalangealjoint about which it acts (e.g., Goodwin, Mcçloskey
& Matthews, 1972). ln this posture, the stimulus cannot cause the distal interphalangeal
joint to move' lf the second peak evoked by TMS survives this manoeuvre, it cannot be
the result of eíther contraction-induced stretch or a cutaneous reflex.

The study of single motor unít responses to a stimulus offers a powerful tool for
investigating the nature of synaptic effects in the parent motoneurones, There are
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several reports of the excitation evoked at short latency in single motor units by TMS

(e.9., Day, Dressler, Maertens de Noordhout, Marsden, Nakashima, Rothwell &

Thompson, 1989; Thompson, Day, Rothwell, Dressler, Maertens de Noordhout &

Marsden, 1991 ; Mills et al. 1991; Boniface,Mills & Schubert, 1991 ; Schubert, Dengler,

Wohlfarth, Elek & Stallkamp, 1993; Awiszus & Feistner, 1994). However, there are

fewer studies of motor unit activity during the silent period and resumption of regular

discharge (Maertens de Noordhout, Rothwell, Day, Dressler, Nakashima, Thomson &

Marsden, 1992; Classen & Benecke, 1995).

The aim of the present study was to investigate the responses evoked by TMS in single

motor neurones in the human FDP, in order to elucidate the neural mechanisms

underlying the complex response seen in the surface EMG.

Methods

Seventeen motor units were studied in 8 experiments with three male and two female

subjects including the authors (ages 21 - 49). All subjects gave informed consent and

the project was approved by the Committee for the Ethics of Human Experimentation at

the University of Adelaide. Subjects sat with the shoulder and elbow flexed to about 90

degrees and the forearm veftical with the wrist and fingers extended. The EMG of FDP

was monitored with surface electrodes placed over the muscle and/or intramuscular

electrodes. Motor units in FDP were recorded with a fine-wire intramuscular electrode

inserted on the medial aspect of the forearm about 8 cm distal to the medial epicondyle.

The accuracy of placement of the electrode was confirmed by the activity of motor units

during specific finger movements. FDP units were not activated by active flexion of the

proximal interphalangealjoints or during wrist flexion and radial deviation. Although

most motor units were recruited during flexion of the fourth distal interphalangealjoint,

some were activated during flexion of the distaljoint of the fifth digit. During each run,

the subject flexed the distal interphalangeal joint of the fourth digit isometrically to keep

the unit firing steadily at a comfortable rate, with the assistance of audio and visual

feedback of its discharge rate.

A MAGSTIM 200 electromagnetic stimulator was used to stimulate the coftex. The

circular coil was mounted on a modified bicycle helmet which held it in position over the

veftex. The direction of current flow stimulated the motor cortex contralateral to the

2
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muscle being examined. The threshold level of stimulation was defined as the intensity

at which a MEP was first detected in the EMG during a weak voluntary contraction.

The timing of the magnetic stimuli was controlled by a computer program that triggered

the stimulator at a specific time following the preceding motor unit potential in each trial

(Miles, Türker & Le, 1989). The subjects contracted FDP so that most units discharged

steadily at a mean lSl of 100 ms, For these units, a stimulus was given in each of 50

successive trials. The magnetic stimulator was triggered only if two previous lSls were

70-140 ms in duration (i.e., the unit was discharging steadily al7-14 Hz). ln the first

trial, the stimulus was delivered 2 ms after the previous motor unit discharge; in the

second trial after 4 ms, and so on for 50 trials, The time between successive stimuli

was at least 3 s. This ensured that stimuli were given at regular interuals throughout the

mean lSl in the 50 trials in a given run (e.9., Figs. 1, 2).

ln subsequent runs, the stimulus intensity was raised by increments of 4/" of stimulator

output. Eventually the stimulus reached an intensity that recruited different motor units,

making it impossible to discriminate the unit of interest at the MEP latency: however,

the unit potentials could still be reliably discriminated at non-MEP latencies. On

occasion, more accurate discrimination was achieved off-line by re-analysing the spike

trains with a computer-based discriminator that used a template-matching algorithm

(sPS-8701).

ln some instances, the responses of single units in FDP to a given stimulus were tested

with the hand held in two different postures, ln the normal posture with all fingers

extended, the muscle acted in the normal way to flex the distal interphalangeal joint of

the fourth finger. In the flexed posture, the fourth finger was held in a fully flexed

position with the remaining fingers fully extended. This manoeuvre functionally

disengaged the distal phalanx from both FDP and the extensors of this joint, so that the

muscles were incapable of flexing or extending the joint.

The PSTH and CUSUM of the unit's discharge were constructed for each run. In

addition, the spike trains were displayed as trial-by-trial rasters, The position of each

trial (i.e., row) in the raster reflected the time between the preceding spike and the

stimulus in that trial. The peri-stimulus averages of the rectified surface and

intramuscular EMG gave an indication of the whole muscle's activity in each run.

J
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4

Results

Apart from occasional differences in the relative amplitude of peaks, the averages of the

rectified signals recorded from the suÉace and intramuscular EMG electrodes were very

similar. The pattern of responses evoked by TMS was consistent in the 17 relatively

motor units reported in this study, all of which were activated during voluntary

contractions at forces less than 2Oo/" oî the muscle's maximum. The threshold for

individual units (expressed in terms of the stimulator's output) varied markedly from one

subject to another. All units responded to the magnetic stimulus with an excitation at

MEP latency. Purely inhibitory responses were not seen, nor were "doublet" discharges

ever observed.

FIGURE 1 NEAR HERE

Effect of stimulus intensity

The development of the silent period in the íntramuscular EMG of FDP at progressively

higher stimulus intensities is shown for one subject in the uppermost traces in Fig. 1A-D.

Each of these records is the average of the rectified EMG recorded over 50 trials. The

38% TMS intensity in Fig. 1A was subthreshold for the MEP. An MEP was evoked at

the higher intensities used in Fig. 1B-D, and appears as the peak in the EMG at a

latency of 20 ms, The amplitude of the MEP and the length of the subsequent silent

period increases with the intensity of stimulation. Note that the second peak in the EMG

records at about 50-60 ms in Figs. 1B and C is not apparent in D.

The activity of a single motor unit recorded concurrently is shown as the PSTH, CUSUM

and trial-by trial raster at each stimulus intensity in Fig. 1. Note the 2 ms increment in

the time between the spike preceding the stimulus and the stimulus itself (time O) in

successive trials (rows) in the rasters (Methods). The PSTH and its CUSUM in Fig. 1A

show that this stimulus intensity was insufficient to modulate the activity of the motor

unit discharge. This is confirmed in the raster display of the individual trials, which

shows that the lSls during which the stimulus was given (at time 0) were not different

from those preceding the stimulus, The solid diagonal lines indicate the mean lSl

(approximately 100 ms) during the 300 ms preceding the stimulus.
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The CUSUM of the PSTH in Fig. 1B has a small peak al20 ms, showing that a TMS of

54"/" evoked a response at the latency of the primary peak of the MEP in 9 of the 50

trials. This is followed by a period of no spikes before a second small peak begins in

the CUSUM at about 50 ms latency. The raster shows that the timing of the stimulus

relative to the preceding spikes determined whether the first post-stimulus spike

occurred at 20 ms latency or during this second peak, For the first 12 trials, the unit

discharged at about the time that one would expect if no stimulus had occurred. In trials

13-30 (when the TMS was given 26-60 ms after the last spike), the unit usually

discharged at about 55-70 ms, giving rise to the small peak in the CUSUM at this

latency. However, in trials 34-41 when the stimulus was given 68-82 ms after the

preceding spike, the latency of the response jumped to 20 ms: these trials produced the

primary peak in the CUSUM. The same phenomenon is shown more clearly in Fig. 1C.

The stronger stimulus again elicited a column of spikes at about 60-80 ms in the first 30

or so trials, and primary-peak latency responses in most of the remaining trials. Note

that a spike occurred at either 20 or at 60-80 ms latency in a given trial, but not at both

latencies. This is particularly clear in trials 28-35, in which the response jumped from

one latency to another in successive trials. lf a stimulus failed to evoke a response at

primary-peak latency, the next response occurred at 60-80 ms in this middle section of

the raster, With the strongest stimulus in Fig. 1D, primary-peak latency responses are

evoked in more trials, at the expense of the 55-70 ms responses,

It is clear from Fig, 1C-D that the discharges that occurred within the time window of 55-

80 ms are the basis for the peak in the surface EMG at this latency. This peak in

surface EMG records has been referred to as the secondary peak (Mills et at.1991) and

the late excitatory potential (Wilson et a\.1995). We will use the expression "second

peak" to describe this component of the unit response, since Fig. 1 shows that it is

clearly is not secondary to the primary (corticospinal) response.

Silent period

The rasters make it clear that the initial part of the silent period in the surface EMG in

Fig. 1C-D is the absence of spikes between the two columns of responses at 20 ms and

60-80 ms latency in Figs. 1C-D.

5
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The genesis of the later component of the silent period is more complex. As the TMS

intensity increased from 12"/" to 2O"/" above threshold, the lSl following the stimulus

increased to 120-200 ms in the first 6 or 8 trials in C and in 9 of the first 12 trials in D.

This suggests that when the stimulus was given within a few ms of the preceding spike,

an inhibitory process delayed the occurrence of the next spike, and that this inhibition

(or disfacilitation) increased with the stimulus strength. The delay in the spikes in these

trials contributed to the later phase of the silent period that was beginning to emerge at

85-100 ms in the PSTH in Fig. 1C, and is very clear after 100 ms in Fig. 1 D. The rasters

in Fig. 1C show that at this intermediate stimulus intensity, the second spike after the

stimulus occurred about 100 ms after the first in every trial; i.e., the unit had resumed

firing at the pre-stimulus rate. With the strongest stimulus in D, the duration of the lSl

followíng the spikes evoked at MEP latency in each trial was prolonged to about 1S0 ms,

These longer lSls following the spikes that were aligned by the stimulus at 20 ms

latency gave rise to the later part of the silent period. However, it must be noted that

spikes tended to occur at 150-200 ms whether or not they discharged earlier at MEP

latency or at 60-80 ms latency at this stronger stimulus intensity. This suggests that the

increased lSl is not the result of a spike being evoked at MEP latency. Rather, these

long-latency discharges are the result of an independent, stimulus-linked process.

Thus, the peaks in the surface EMG at various intensities of TMS reflect a number of

different, concurrent reflex events occurring in individual motor units.

FIGURE 2 NEAR HERE

Fig.2 shows motor unit responses recorded from a different subject. The threshold for

the MEP was lower for this subject than for the subject in Fig. 1. A similar dependence

of the pattern of responses on stimulus intensity is seen. Again, there is a reciprocal

relationship between the primary-peak and the second-peak responses as the stimulus

increased from 38% to 42% of the stimulator's maximal output in A and B. However,

when the stimulus was increased to 46o/o in C, it not only evoked MEP-latency

responses in more trials, but completely abolished the second-peak responses that
were evoked at 50 ms by the weaker stimuli. The still stronger stimulus in Fig. 2D

delayed the second post-stimulus spike in most of the first 30 trials, indicating the
presence of an inhibitory process. These data suggest that the excitatory response that
was evoked at second-peak latency was over-ridden by an inhibitory response induced

6
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by the stronger stimuli in C and D, The combination of the early occurrence of spikes at

MEP latency and the lengthened lSls explain the prolongation of the silent period seen

in the EMG signal in Fig. 1D. The pattern of the surface EMG responses which in this

instance was recorded from surface rather than intramuscular electrodes corresponds

closely with the motor unit records,

FIGURE 3 NEAR HERE

Effect of disengaging the muscle

To eliminate the possibility that the second-peak responses were secondary to

movements elicited by the TMS, the responses of 5 motor units were tested with the

hand held so that the FDP and extensor muscles acted in the normal way on the distal

phalanx, and in a manner which disengaged them from it, All subjects reported that

more effort was required to discharge the motoneurone at the same rate when FDP was

disengaged.

The results of this manoeuvre for one unit are shown in Fig. 3. ln 4 of the 5 FDP units

tested with the two hand postures, the number of spikes in the primary peak was greater

when FDP was acting in the normal way on the distal phalanx (mean r SD = 11.4 x,2.3)

than when it was disengaged from its normal action (14.2 + 4.1). This difference was

significant at the 5% level (paired t-test). However, there was no significant difference in

the second-peak response at 60-80 ms in the two positions.

Discussion

Effect of TMS timing on the response

The raster plots are particularly helpful in understanding the changes induced in the

spike trains of individual motor units by TMS of the brain. In these plots, each trial is

placed in a vertical array in a sequence determined by the delay between the last spike

and the stimulus in that trial. The first observation is that the probability of discharge of

a motor unit at MEP latency in response to a single stimulus depends on the intensity of

the stimulus and the timing of the stimulus relative to the preceding spike. The intensity

of the TMS obviously determines the amplitude of the compound EPSP induced by the

corticospinal volley in the parent motoneurone. The dependence of the response on the

timing of the stimulus was described for electrical brain stimulation by Calancie, Nordin,

7
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Wallin & Hagbarth, (1987), and by Boniface et al. (1991) and Rossini, Caramia, lani,

Desiato, Sciarretta. & Bernardi. (1995) for TMS. The present study confirms this, and

indicates that this phenomenon ¡s a reflection of the state of the membrane potential of

the parent motoneurone at specific times during the lSl. lf a relatively weak stimulus is

given shortly after the preceding spike, the motoneurone is still hyperpolarised too far

below its firing threshold to be discharged by the EPSP from the corticospinal volley. As

the membrane potential progressively returns towards its firing threshold during the lSl,

it will eventually reach a point where its potential below the firing threshold becomes

equal to the amplitude of the EPSP, and it will therefore be discharged by the EPSP.

With the computer-timed stimuli, the motoneurone will be discharged in most trials

thereafter in that run. However, around threshold, when the EPSP amplitude

approximates the level of hyperpolarisation, noise on the membrane potential will

determine whether or not the motoneurone discharges at MEP or second-peak latency

in a given trial. Examples of this are shown in Fig, 1C and D.

Silent period

The patterns of neuronal activity underlying the silent period seen in the surface EMG

and in the PSTHs and CUSUMs is evident from the rasters. lt is clear in Figs. 1-3 that

the corticospinal volley causes the next spike to discharge earlier than othenruise. The

moving forward of these spikes in time leaves a gap in the spike train in which no, or few

spikes appear in these trials, This is manifest as the initial part of the silent period in the

PSTH and the surface EMG, With relatively weak stimuli, the silent period is terminated

by discharges in some trials at about 50 ms (vide infra). Stronger stimuli elicit a

response at MEP latency in more trials, and a response at second-peak latency in fewer

trials, causing a corresponding decrease in the amplitude of the second peak,

Thus, whether or not it is interrupted by a second peak, the first 100 ms or so of the

silent period is due to the realignment of spikes to a fixed (corticospinal) latency; i.e.,

this part of the silent period is determined by the normal lSl of the motor units, after

which the units resume firing at their pre-stimulus rate. Hence, it is not necessary to

invoke inhibitory processes, supraspinal or othenruise, to explain a silent period unless

its duration in the surface EMG exceeds about 100 ms, at least with low-force

contractions (cf Mills ef a/. 1991 ; Cantello et al, 1992; 1993; Wilson et al. 1993, c;

Brasifneto et a\.1995). Depression of H-reflexes during the initial part of the silent

8
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period can also be explained in terms of the decreased excitability of the hyperpolarised

motoneurone during the lSl following a spike (Fuhr, Agostino & Hallett, 1991).

With still stronger stimuli, there is a clear inhibition of the unit's discharge in most trials

(e.9,, Fig. 1D), and the prolongation of the lSls leads to the second phase of the silent

period in which few spikes appear: this was also observed by Calancie et al. (1987) with

electrical stimulation of the cortex. This inhibition could be the result of a cortically-

induced spinal inhibitory process (lnghilleri et al, 1993), or to a long-lasting, TMS-evoked

disfacilitatíon of the tonic corticospinal outflow to the motoneuronal pool during a steady

contraction (Wilson et al. 1993; Fuhr et al. 1991).

Second peak

The rasters also reveal the basis for the second peak evoked by relatively weak TMS at

about 55 ms in the surface EMG (Wilson et a\.1995; Mills et al. 1991). and in the PSTH

of single units in the present study, lt is clear from Figs. 1 and 2 that this discharge is

an excitatory response, i.e., it is not the result of a "rebound" in activity of motoneurones

that were inhibited by the TMS, nor is it the result of the next discharge in a

motoneurone in which a spike was evoked at MEP latency. lf fact, the rasters in Figs, 1

and 2 indicate that this second peak response is evoked in most trials at a stimulus

intensity that is close to threshold for the corticospinal response in that unit. However,

when the stimulus intensity is increased progressively, the corticospinal volley evokes

spikes at MEP latency in progressively more trials. Having discharged at MEP latency

in a given trial, the parent motoneurone is unable to discharge again at second-peak

latency, because its membrane potential is still too hyperpolarised to be brought to

threshold by the EPSP. This explains the observation of Wilson et al. (199S) that

increasing the stimulus strength causes an increase in the amplitude of the MEp and a

decrease in the amplitude of the intermediate-latency response in their EMG records.

The secondary discharge has some interesting features. For example, in Fig. 2A and B,

the stimulus clearly makes the spikes discharge earlier than expected in most of the first

30 or so trials. This is consistent with the notion that it is the result of an EpSp evoked

in the parent motoneurone when the repolarising membrane was approaching its firing

threshold potential in these trials. However, in Fig. 1C, the spikes that constitute the
peak in the PSTH at the same latency discharge later than expected in trials 15 to 30,

when the stimulus was given 30-60 ms after the preceding spike. This suggests that the

9
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experiments, and in the surface EMG in other studies (Wilson et a|.1995; Mills ef a/.

1991). Rothwell et al. (1990) found that TMS evoked a (presumably) p-derived

response in relatively few la fibres, However, this may still be enough to activate the

low-threshold motoneurones from which the present records were obtained, as most la

fibres excite most low-threshold motoneurones (reviewed in Pofter, 1987). They also

reported that TMS did not evoke la activity at intensities that were subthreshold for cr-

motoneurones. We found that the threshold for the responses induced in the (probably

B-loop) second peak was inseparable from the threshold for corticospinal activation of

the motoneurone, the only difference being the timing of the stimulus relative to the

preceding spike.

Effect of disengaging the muscle

Sammut et al. (1995) have investigated a second peak evoked in the triceps surae EMG

by TMS at latencies variably reported to lie between 80-120 ms. They concluded that

this peak was the output of a segmental stretch reflex in soleus which was elicited when

the TMS induced a twitch in the antagonist tibialis muscle. This phenomenon cannot be

responsible for the second peak seen in the EMG and the motor unit responses in the

present study. Fig. 3 shows clearly that the second peak in the spike train of the unit

was not modified when both the finger extensors and the FDP muscle were prevented

from pulling on the distal phalanx. This observation also rules out the involvement of a

lb discharge evoked by twitch in the antagonist muscles or a disfacilitation of lb

atferents from the agonist (possibilities suggested by Mills ef a/. 1991), and a long-

latency cutaneous reflex resulting from TMS-evoked movements of the hand in the

second peak (Sammut et al. 1995). lf the TMS could not elicit a movement in the finger,

it could not lead to the activation of cutaneous receptors.

Although the second peak evoked by TMS was unaffected by disengaging FDP from the

terminal phalanx, the primary peak was consistently larger. This could be the result of a

relative difference in the sources of excitation to the motoneuronal pool when its normal

proprioceptive input is diminished. When the muscle is contracting isometrically with all

of the fingers extended, a given motoneurone will be driven at a specified frequency

(e.9., 10 Hz) by the summed inputs from descending (particularly corticospinal) and

sensory (particularly proprioceptive) signals (Gandevia, Macefield, Burke & McKenzie,
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1gg0). When the muscle is disengaged from its normal action on the distal phalanx, the

reduced res¡stance to the contraction may reduce the tonic la afferent signal to the FDP

motoneurones. The FDP motoneurone could then be driven at the same firing rate only

by a relatively greater input from the cortex. Then, when the motor coftex that controls

FDP is more active, the same TMS input will produce a larger cofticospinal volley,

resulting in a larger primary peak in the FDP motor unit.

In the present study, the analysis of the responses of single motor units has shed light

on several aspects of the complex potential evoked in hand muscles by TMS.
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LEGENDS

Figure 1.

Responses of FDP to electromagnetic brain stimulation. Each of the 4 panels A-D

shows the responses to 50 stimuli. The stimulus was given at time 0, and its intensity

for each panel is expressed as the percentage of the maximum stimulator output. The

uppermost record in each panel is the average of the rectified intramuscular EMG.

Below this, the responses of a concurrently recorded single motor unit are displayed as

the PSTH, the CUSUM of the PSTH, and as the raster of the individual trials. Each

stimulus was given at a known time in relation to the preceding spike. ln successive

trials (i.e., rows), the increment between the preceding spike and the stimulus increased

by 2 ms. The diagonal lines indicate the mean duration of the prestimulus lSl. When

the stimulus was below threshold in A, the first and second post-stimulus spikes

occurred close to the diagonal lines on the right of time 0, i.e., the post-stimulus lSls

were unchanged.

Figure 2.

Responses of a single motor unit in FDP to electromagnetic brain stimulation at four

stimulus intensities. Layout as in Fig. 1, except that the EMG record was recorded from

surface rather than intramuscular electrodes. The MEP threshold for this subject was

lower than for the subject in Fig. 1, Note that the peak seen in the CUSUMs in A and B

at 50 ms is abolished in C and D. ln C, although the stimulus has clearly evoked an

excitatory response at cofticospinal latency in most trials when the stimulus was given

from 32-90 ms after the last spike, the duration of the succeeding lSls was unchanged

at about 100 ms. However, when the stimulus was given 24-70 ms after the preceding

spike in D (trials 12-35), the duration of the lSls following the MEP-latency responses

was clearly prolonged, indicating an inhibitory or disfacilitatory process.
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Figure 3.

Responses of a single motor unit in FDP to electromagnetic brain stimulation at the

same stimulus intensity in two hand postures, shown as the CUSUM and PSTH. The

unit responded with both a MEP-latency response and a second excitation at a latency

of about 50 ms when the fingers were held in the normal posture with the fingers all

extended. When the fourth finger was held fully flexed and the other fingers fully

extended, the subject was unable to flex or extend the distal interphalangealjoint of the

fourth finger; i.e., the FDP and the extensor muscles were fully disengaged from their

normal action at the joint. The CUSUM shows that, while the amplitude of the MEP-

latency response was larger in this flexed posture, the second (50 ms) excitatory

response was unchanged: thus, the latter is not secondary to a stimulus-elicited

movement of the joint,
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Summary

Changing the posture of the human fingers can functionally "disengage,, the deep finger flexor
muscle from its normal action on the terminal phalanx of the fourth (or third) finger. This
enables the activity of the muscle to be studied both with and without its normal proprioceptive
inputs.

2' Spike trains of long duration from pairs of concurrently active motor units in this muscle were
recorded in both the engaged and disengaged hand postures. Subjects voluntarily kept one of
the motor units (the "controlled" unit) discharging at the same target frequency in both
postures' The strength of short-term synchrony, the strength of common drive, and the
variability of discharge of these pairs of motor units were determined in both postures.

3' All subjects reported that the effort required to activate the motor units in the disengaged hand
posture was substantially greater than in the normal engaged posture.

4' Short-term synchrony, which is a function of common corticospinal inputs to pairs of motor
units, was similar in both hand postures. However, the strength of common drive was
significantly decreased when the muscle was disengaged. Although the neural substrate for
common drive is not known, this observation suggests that proprioceptive feedback is involved
either directly or indirectly.

Although the discharge rate of the "uncontrolled" motor units increased significantly when the
muscle was disengaged, the variability of discharge of these and the ,,controlled,, 

motor units
increased significantly. This supports the idea that the precision with which fine motor tasks
can be performed is improved when proprioceptive feedback is intact.
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Introduction

During a voluntary muscle contraction, some of the excitatory input to the motoneurones comes from
the central nervous system and some from sensory receptors in the muscles, joints and skin that are
activated by the contraction itself. There Íue comparatively few studies on the relative importance of
the descending command and the peripheral feedback on shaping motoneurone output, but the data
that are available suggest that muscle afferents contribute up to 30vo of the drive to motoneurones in
voluntary contractions (Macefield, Gandevia, Bigland-Ritchie, Gorman & Burke, Igg3).

However, two consequences of the neural command that can be meazured in humans are short-term
synchrony of motoneurones and the strength of common drive to motoneurones. short-term
synchrony is the greater-than-chance tendency of motoneurones to discharge within a few
milliseconds of each other (sears & Stagg, 1976). This is thought to be the result of neurones that
branch to give excitatory post-synaptic potentials to several motoneurones simultaneously, thereby
slightly increasing the probability that they will discharge synchronously (Kirkwood & sears, l97g;
Datta & stephens, 1990). Although the pathways that contribute to short-term synchronisation are not
known with certainty, there is evidence that corticospinal inputs play an major role (Datta, Farmer &
Stephens, 1991; Farmer, swash,Ingram & stephens ,lgg3). common drive is the tendency of the
fluctuations in firing rates of motoneurones innervating a given muscle to change in parallel (De
Luca' LeFever, Mccue & Xenakis, lg82). This clearly reflects a common excitatory (or inhibitory)
input to the motoneuronal pool, although the identity of the neurones responsible for common drive
are not known.

In this study, we sought to determine the effect on motoneurones of disturbing the balance between
their central and peripheral inputs, by exploiting the unique anatomy of the human hand. Gray,s
Aaatomy (williams & warwick, 1980) describes a hand posture in which one cannot voluntarily flex
(or extend) the distal interphalangeal joint of the fourth (or alternatively the third) finger. In this
posture, the tendon of the flexor digitorum profundus (FDp) muscle is functionally ',disengaged,, from
the terminal phalanx on which it normally exerts tension. The muscle can still shorten, but does not
exert force on the distal phalanx. The effectiveness of this disengagement has been demonstrated by
the abolition of the normal stretch reflexes when the hand is held in this posture (Matthews & Miles,
1988)' we reasoned that the functional disengagement would result in a marked change in the
afferent input to the nervous system, particularly from proprioceptive afferents (Gandevia &
Mccloskey, 1976)' cutaneous afferent activity will be modified also in the disengaged posture as
contraction of FDP will not result in the same pressure on the skin and subcutaneous tissues as it does
during a normal isometric contraction.
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In the present study, motoneuronal behaviour was studied under conditions in which the net excitatory
drive was kept constant by voluntarily discharging one motor unit at a constant rate, and the balance
of peripheral and central inputs to the parent motoneurone was varied.

Methods

Eight successful experiments v¡ere conclucterf with one female and trvo male subjects (ages 24-49)
including the authors. All subjects gave informed consent and the project was approved by the
university of Adelaide Human Ethics committee. Two surface electromyogram (EMG) electrodes
were placed on the skin overlying FDP to record the EMG in the bandwidth 30-300 Hz. Two separate
fine-wire electrodes were inserted into FDP to record motor unit activity (bandwidth 0.l-6 kHz). All
electrodes were placed r-2 cmapart approximately 8 cm distal to the medial epicondyle on the medial
aspect of the forearm. The accuracy of the placement was confinned by the activity of the muscle or
its motor units during specific finger movements. Twenty-six of the 30 FDp motor units studied were
recmited during voluntary flexion of the distal interphalangeal joint of the fourth finger. The
remaining 4 motor units were actr,vatecl cluring voluntary flexion of the distal joint of the third digit,
which can also be disengaged froro FDP rvith the appropriate hand posture (details below). FDp
motor units were not activated by active flexion of the proximal interphalangeal joints or during wrist
flexion and radial deviation. The protocol requirecl that the action potentials of different FDp motor
units in each of the rwo electrodes coukl be accuratel¡, discriminated in the two hand postures used.
Data were excluded v¿hen action potentials from the same motor unit could be detectecl in both
electrodes, as this would result in freque.ncl, discrimination errors due to superimposition of spike
wave-forms' The motor unit lvhose action potentials could be most accurately discriminated without
off-line pr.cessing was usually taken as the "c.ntrolled.'unit.

subjects sat with the shoulder and elbow flexed to about 90 degrees and the rbrearm vertical with the
wrist extended. where possible, the activity of the same pair of motor units was recorded in trvo hand
postures' In the "FDP-engaged" posture, all hngers were extended and supported by a vertical
surface' In the "FDP-disengaged" posture (shown schematically in Fig. 1), the fourth finger rvas
passively held in the fully flexerl position with the other digits in ftill extension as before. strong
efforts to flex the distal joint of the fourth finger produced large EMG signals in FDp but did not
move the joint in this posture. The distal phalanx of the third finger was disengaged when required by
fully flexing the third finger while keepi'g the other digits in full extension.

Figure I near here

subjects we're first taught to activate FDP in both the extended and flexed (disengaged) postures by
observing its EMG on an oscilloscope screen. The feedback rvas then changed to a visual display of

)
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the controlled motor unit's firing rate, plus the sound of its spike train. subjects were instructed to
keep this unit firing steadily at a comfortable mean rate (usually l}-l2Hz) for about 3 minutes while
the fingers were held in one posture, then in the other. The sequence in which the two postures were
adopted was random from one experiment to the next. In each posture, the subject flexed or
attempted to flex the distal interphalangeal joint isometrically for about 3 minutes in a manner that
kept the controlled motor unit firing at a constant rate. The motor unit was then kept discharging
constantly as the finger was moved slowly to the second posture. The wave-forms of both units were
watched carefully on a digital oscilloscope throughout this repositioning., It was often not possible to
identify both units in both postures, in which case the data were not used for cross-correlogram and
common-drive analysis. The spike train data from both intramuscular electrodes and the surface
EMG were recorded on digital tape (samplin grate22kHlchannel), together with a regular timing
pulse that was used in the subsequent off-line analysis.

The spike trains from both intramuscular electrodes were discriminated off-line. when more than one
motor unit was present in the taped spike train signal, a graphic equaliser was used to maximise the
difference in the shapes of their spikes before the signal was discriminated. The computer-based
discriminator sampled the spike train at 90 kHz and used a template-matching algorithm to sort the
spikes (sPS-8701 Waveform Discriminator, signal Processing Systems, Malvern, Australia 5061).
For the cross-correlogram analyses used to assess short-term synchrony, the accuracy of
discrimination was always >9ovo for both motor unit spike trains. However, for the common drive
analysis, it is essential to have >99vo accwacy of spike identification, although the spike trains need
not be so long' For this analysis, wave-forms that did not match the spike template, usually because
they consisted of two motor unit potentials that occurred simultaneously, were subjected to a further
analysis in which they were decomposed into the constituent motor unit potentials by a subtraction
algorithm using an in-built function of the sps-g701 waveform Discriminator.

The mean interspike interval (ISf, its standard deviation (sD) and the coefficient of variation (cv) of
the ISIs (i'e', sD/mean ISI) were calculated in each of the two positions. ISIs that were more than
twice the mean were excluded from these calculations on the grounds that they probably represented
missed spikes (Andreassen & Rosenfalck, 1980; Nordstrom, Fuglevand & Enoka, I99Z). To
determine the strength of short-term synchronisation of pairs of motor units whose spike trains were
recorded from different electrodes' cross-corïelograms (bin-width I ms) were constructed for a period
of +100 ms around the discharge of the reference motor unit. The width of the peak (n bins) was
measured from the cusuM of the cross-correlogram. The strength of short-term synchrony for each
pair was estimated with the k' value (k' = x/nm, where -r is the sum of the counts in the n bins of the
peak' and ,u is the mean count expected to fall into any bin by chance, which was calculated from 50
bins in flat parrs of the histogram on each side of the peak (Ellaway & Murthy, 19g5).

3
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The strength of common drive of motor unit pairs was determined for 20-50 s of the 3-minute

contraction in 3-5 s epochs distributed throughout the trial, using the method of De Luca et al. (1982):

the algorithm is given in the Appendix. Briefly, the instantaneous discharge frequency of both units

in each pair of simultaneously active motor units was smoothed with a 400 ms symmetrical Hanning-

window digital filter. The smoothed firing rates were then high-pass filtered at0.75 Hz to remove the

DC offset so that only fluctuations in smoothed firing rate were analysed. The fluctuations were

cross-correlated to reveal common variations in discharge rate. Coefficients for common drive can

range from +1 indicating perfect correlation of the fluctuations of the discharge rates of the 2 motor

units, to -1 indicating a perfect negative correlation. The coefficient for common drive was

determined as the mean value from 5-10 epochs. Statistical analyses were paired t-tests and linear

regressions with a significance level set at p=0.05.

Results

All subjects reported that the effort required to keep a single motor unit discharging at a constant rate

was much higher in the FDP-disengaged posture than in the more physiological posfure in which all

of the fingers were extended and FDP was able to move the distal phalanx. However, after

familia¡isation with the task, all subjects could keep the controlled unit firing without discomfort for

several minutes, although this exercise was reported to be tiring.

It was difficult to record well-discriminated spike trains from the same pair of motor units in the two

hand postures. On many occasions, it was possible to discriminate pairs of motor units accurately in

one hand posture, but one or both units could not then be discriminated when the finger was moved,

presumably because of a change in the electrode-to-muscle-fibre geometry.

The mean ISI and CV of ISIs for the 30 motor units from which useful data were obtained in both

hand postures are plotted for both postures in Fig. 2. Note that the mean ISI was controlled by the

subject in 8 of these motor units in both hand postures (unfilled circles), with the help of auditory and

visual feedback. Hence, the mean ISIs for these 8 controlled units fell close to the line of identity

(mean ISI + SD was 102 + 23 ms when engaged, 98 + 23 when disengaged). The discharge rates of
the other 22 motor units were not under feedback control. Their mean ISI was 118 + 19 ms when

engaged with the fingers-extended hand posture. However, Fig. 2 shows that they usually discharged

at higher mean rates when FDP was disengaged (mean ISI = 109 + 13 ms).

When the data for all FDP motor units were pooled, the mean CV was significantly greater in the

disengaged position than in the engaged position. The increase was significant in both the controlled

and uncontrolled motor units: when the muscle was disengaged, the mean increase in CV was 2.8Vo
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(t=2.5,7 df, p=Q.Q4) for the controlled units, and 6.17o (t=3.53,21 df, p=0.002) for the uncontrolled

units.

Figures 2and3 nearhere

The spike trains of 14 pairs of motor units active in both hand postures were cross-correlated. The k'

values indicating the strength of short-term synchrony in the FDP-disengaged posture are plotted

against the k' values for the FDP-engaged posture in Fig. 3. Twelve pairs of motor units showed

significant short-term synchrony in both hand postures. Two pairs had significant short-term

synchrony in the disengaged but not in the engaged position. The mean k' for engaged and disengaged

postures was 1.48 ¡0.25 and 1.48 + 0.14, respectively. The width of the cross-correlogram peak was

12 + 3 ms and 12 + 4 ms in the engaged and disengaged positions, respectively. Overall, there was no

signif,rcant difference in the amount of short-term synchrony (k' or width of peak) between the

engaged and disengaged postures.

Five pairs of motor units (shown as unfilled circles in Figure 3) were analysed for common drive both

when FDP \ilas engaged and disengaged (Table 1). Strong common drive was found for all 5 pairs.

Fig. 4 illustrates the strong tendency for the smoothed firing frequency and the high-pass filtered

firing frequency of one pair of motor units to co-vary in both the engaged and disengaged postures

(motor unit pair #1 in Table 1). When the finger was moved from the FDP-engaged to the FDp-

disengaged posfure, the mean firing rate of the controlled unit (about 12.5 lflrz) did not change:

however, the mean firing rate of the second motor unit decreased from a mean of about l0 Hzto about

8 Hz. The strength of common drive also declined when the muscle was disengaged. The cross-

correlograms show that the strength of short-term synchrony between the two motor units was

unchanged when the muscle was disengaged. The strength of common drive was lower in all 5 pairs

when FDP was disengaged than when engaged (mean 0.51 + 0.13 vs 0.57 + 0.10;p=e.e2¡.

Figure 4 and Table 1 near here

Discussion

Muscle afferents normally provide a net facilitation to the motoneurones which reflexly increases the

motor output at all levels of voluntary drive. For example, Macefield et al. (1993) have shown that,

when proprioceptive afferent signals were blocked with local anaesthetic, the maximal voluntary

firing rates of the motoneurones fell significantly. The present study is based on the premise that

changing the hand from a posture in which the active FDP is engaged in the normal way to a posture

in which it is disengaged, will decrease the afferent feedback primarily from muscle receptors.

Steady-state spindle afferent discharge from the finger flexor muscles has been shown to decline with
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increasing flexion of the metacarpophalangeal joint in the non-contracting muscle (vallbo, Ig7 4). In
contracting muscle, the steady-state spindle afferent discharge from finger extensor muscles was

found not to change between two joint angles that differed by 20 degrees (Hulliger, Nordh & vallbo,
1982).

It is not clear whether these observations can be extrapolated to the present experiment, since the

change in thejoint angle between the engaged and disengaged postures was about 100 degrees, and

this resulted in functional disengagement of the muscle tendon. There is no direct evidence on the

effect of disengagement on the spindle afferent activity when the muscle is active. However, the

anatomy of this muscle suggests that the extrafusal fibres which exert force on the terminal phalanx

during an isometric contraction when the muscle is engaged, will shorten with less resistance when

the muscle is disengaged. If this is so, the intrafusal fibres in the active, disengaged muscle should

also contract without resistance, which would result in diminished afferent discharge at comparable

levels of muscle activity.

Nevertheless, while it is not possible to know precisely how the proprioceptive input from FDp
changes in the disengaged position, there are several lines of evidence that support our contention that

it is markedly decreased in this posture. Firstly, we have shown elsewhere that the activity of the

motor cortex is greater when FDP motor units a¡e made to discharge at the same rate in the

disengaged compared with the engaged posture (Garland & Miles, 1996). In this earlier study, we

compared the response of single FDP motor units to transcranial magnetic brain stimulation in both
hand postures. Although the subjects kept the motor units discharging tonically at the same rate in
both postures, the response evoked by motor cortical stimulation at corticospinal latency was

significantly greater when the muscle was disengaged. The net drive to the motoneurones was similar
in both hand postures (as in the present experiments): therefore, the increased response to the

magnetic stimulus indicates that the level of tonic corticofugal activity is increased in the disengaged
posture, presumably to compensate for a decrease in the proprioceptive input. This is consistent with
the observations of Mac efield et aI. (1993) who estimated that the proprioceptive drive to

motoneurones was as much as 30Vo of the total excitatory input.

There is less direct, but still compelling evidence from the observation in both the present and our
earlier study that all of the subjects, who were familiar with adopting the two hand postures, reported
that far more effort was required to make a motor unit discharge at the same rate when the muscle was
disengaged, and that this effort was tiring. The sense of effort is thought to be mediated by a copy of
the descending motor command to the motoneurone pool (e.g., Gandevia & McCloskey, 1977). Thus,
the increased effort required to keep the controlled motoneurone discharging at the same rate during
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disengagement indicates an increase in the level of descending excitatory activity to FDp

motoneurones in this hand posture.

Short-term synchrony

There is considerable evidence that the substrate for short-term synchrony in pairs of motor units is

corticospinal fibres that branch to facilitate both parent motoneurones (Datta et at. l99I;Fa¡mer et al.

1993). The k' is usually accepted as an index of the strength of these common synâptic inputs to pairs

of motoneurones. The strength of short-term synchronisation that we observed in FDP lies within the

rangeofvaluesreportedforotherhandmuscles. Ourvaluesofk'(from1.1to2.01)forFDpare

somewhat less than those for extensor digitorum communis, for which k' values of l.2to 3.49 have

been reported (Schmied, Ivarsson &.Fet2,1993), and for first dorsal interosseous (FDI) in which

Nordstrom et al. (1992) found k' values of 0.79 to 3.44.

Earlier studies have shown that the strength of short-term synchrony can change with different motor

tasks. Adams, Datta & Guz (1989) compared synchronisation in the same pairs of
stemocleidomastoid motor units in conscious humans during reflex hypercapnic breathing, obstructed

voluntary breathing, and unresisted isometric neck rotation. The strength of synchronisation was

strongest during voluntary breathing, suggesting that different pathways to motoneurones are utilised

for reflexly-driven compared with voluntary breathing. Bremner, Baker & Stephens (1991) compared

the synchronisation of FDI motor units during index finger flexion, extension, and abduction. They

found that synchronisation was greatest during finger extension and least during finger flexion. Thus,

different motor commands appear to utilise different common presynaptic inputs to the same

motoneurones. These previous studies demonstrated differences in motor command signal

organisation during different tasks. However, in the present study, the task was nominally the same in
two hand postures, i.e., to flex or attempt to flex the distal joint of the fourth finger. In the extended

position, the tendon was engaged and exerted forces on the distal phalanx in the normal way. In the

flexed position, the tendon did not transmit force across the joint. Although the sensory feedback

associated with the contraction was different in the flexed compared with the extended position, Fig. 3

shows that this did not result in a significant difference in the strength of short-term synchrony. This
is consistent with observations made on pairs of FDI motor units in a deafferented subject, in which
the strength of synchrony was apparently unchanged (Baker, Bremner, Cole & Stephens, 19gg), and

with the ea¡lier conclusion that short-term synchrony is primarily the result of corticospinal rather

than peripheral inputs to pairs of motoneurones (Datta et al. l99l; Farmer et al. 1993).

Hence, the present observation that the k' did not change significantly when the finger was moved
between the engaged and disengaged postures shows that, even when the overall descending drive to
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the motoneurones increases, the relative contribution of branched inputs to different motoneurones

from corticospinal neurones controlling finger flexion remains the same.

Common drive

The present study demonstrates the presence of common drive in pairs of motor units in FDp.

Because the common drive cross-correlations increase with increasing widths of the Hanning-window

filter, our values for common drive are compared only with those from studies utilising the same 400
ms window. In our task, which was essentially a steady isometric contraction of FDp, the common

drive correlation ranged from 0.37 to 0.74. These are similar to those found in other hand muscles.

De Luca & Mambrito (1987) reported common drive cross-correlations of 0.58 + 0.14 for pairs of
flexor pollicis longus motor units during an isometric co-contraction task, and 0.g3 + 0.0g during
isometric random-force tracking experiments. Semmler, Wallace & Nordstrom (1996) found mean

coîìmon drive cross correlations of 0.44 (range 0.03 - 0.74) in FDI muscle during a sustained low-
force isometric task.

The neural substrate for common drive is not known, although De Luca & Mambrito (1937)

concluded that it must be mediated at least in part by central sources because it is present in
motoneurones in co-active antagonistic muscles . Later, Kamen & De Luca (lgg2) found that levels of
common drive in facial muscles that lack muscle spindles (although they do have stretch reflexes),

were comparable with those in limb muscles. In the present study, the strength of common drive to all
motor unit pairs decreased when the hand posture was changed from FDp-engaged to FDp-
disengaged, indicating that common drive is sensitive to changes in proprioceptive feedback or, less

probably, to the level of descending drive. This could be the result of a direct contribution of
proprioceptive feedback to common drive. Alternatively, the decreased strength of common drive in
the disengaged muscle could be secondary to a change in the balance of the descending inputs from
several sources that must increase in order to maintain the same rate of discharge in the controlled
motoneurone during disengagement.

Cofficient of variation

The clearest finding in the present study was the increased variability in the discharge of FDp
motoneurones when the muscle was disengaged. This was particularly prominent for the motor units
whose firing rates were not being directly controlled by voluntary effort. There is normally a clear
relationship between mean motor unit firing rate and discharge variability in which discharge

variability decreases with increases in discharge rate (Person & Kudina, I972;Wanen, Miles &
Türker, 1993). Fig. 2 shows that although the uncontrolled units (filled circles) tended to fire at
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the motoneurones increases, the relative contribution of branched inputs to different motoneurones

from corticospinal neurones controlling finger flexion remains the same.

Common drive

The present study demonstrates the presence of common drive in pairs of motor units in FDp.

Because the common drive cross-correlations increase with increasing widths of the Hanning-window

fi.lter, our values for common drive are compared only with those from studies utilising the same 400

ms window. In our task, which was essentially a steady isometric contraction of FDP, the common

drive correlation ranged from 0.37 to 0.74. These are similar to thosq found in other hand muscles.

De Luca & Mambrito (1987) reported common drive cross-correlations of 0.58 + 0.14 for pairs of
flexor pollicis longus motor units during an isometric co-contraction task, and 0.83 + 0.08 during

isometric random-force tracking experiments. Semmler, Wallace & Nordstrom (1996) found mean

conìmon drive cross correlations of 0.44 (range 0.03 - 0.74) in FDI muscle during a sustained low-

force isometric task.

The neural substrate for common drive is not known, although De Luca & Mambrito (1987)

concluded that it must be mediated at least in part by central sources because it is present in

motoneurones in co-active antagonistic muscles. Later, Kamen & De Luca (1992) found that levels of
common drive in facial muscles that lack muscle spindles (although they do have stretch reflexes),

were comparable with those in limb muscles. In the present study, the strength of common drive to all

motor unit pairs decreased when the hand posture was changed from FDP-engaged to FDp-

disengaged, indicating that common drive is sensitive to changes in proprioceptive feedback or, less

probably, to the level of descending drive. This could be the result of a direct contribution of
proprioceptive feedback to common drive. Altematively, the decreased strength of common drive in
the disengaged muscle could be secondary to a change in the balance of the descending inputs from

several sources that must increase in order to maintain the same rate of discharge in the controlled

motoneurone during disengagement.

Cofficient of variation

The clea¡est finding in the present study was the increased variability in the discharge of FDp

motoneurones when the muscle was disengaged. This was particularly prominent for the motor units

whose firing rates were not being directly controlled by voluntary effort. There is normally a clear

relationship between mean motor unit firing rate and discharge variability in which discharge

variability decreases with increases in discha¡ge rate (Person & Kudina, 1972;Wanen, Miles &
Türker, 1993). Fig.2 shows that although the unconrrolled units (filled circles) tended to fire at
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higher rates when the muscle was disengaged, the faster discharges were associated with more

variability, not less as is normally the case.

This increase in discharge variability can be accommodated within our hypothesis of a relative

increase in the corticospinal input to FDP motoneurones to replace the reduced proprioceptive input

in the disengaged posture. One important source of discharge variability in a tonically discharging

motor unit is the level of synaptic noise on the membrane potential of the parent motoneurone

(Warren et al. 1993). Temporal facilitation of corticospinal excitatory post-synaptic potentials (epsps)

in motoneurones is known to be strong (Porter & Muir, 1973). Hence, when FDP is disengaged, the

relative increase in the corticospinal input to FDP motoneurones would produce more, larger epsps

that would increase the synaptic noise on FDP motoneurones and contribute to the increased

discharge variability.

In their classical study on the motor performance of a deafferented subject, Rothwell, Traub, Day,

Obeso, Thomas & Ma¡sden (1982) found that their subject had particular difficulty with complex fine

motor tasks requiring hand dexterity such as handwriting, and picking up small objects. The deficit in

performing these tasks suggests that proprioceptive feedback normally contributes to the process by

which fine voluntary control is exerted over muscles. Thus, the diminished accuracy with which the

discharge rate of FDP motoneurones was controlled when it was disengaged could also be explained

by a more general deficit in the mechanism of motor control due to the decrease of proprioceptive

information.

Finally, it is possible that the increased discharge variability in the disengaged posture is due in some

way to the unusual sensation experienced when one strives to contract the disengaged muscle.

However, given that the subjects were very familiar with this exercise, and that increased variability

was observed in all subjects, we believe that this is a less likely explanation.

In the present study, disengaging the muscle led to an increase in the variability of motor unit

discharge but no change in the strength of synchrony. This suggests that these two phenomena are the

result of different underlying processes. A similar disassociation between short-term synchrony and

common drive has recently been observed in FDI where only 6Vo of the variation in common drive
could be accounted for by differences in the strength of short-term synchrony (Semmler et a1.1996).

In summary, changing the hand posture so that FDP is functionally disengaged from exerting force

across the terminal interphalangeal joint increases the sense of effort required to discharge motor units

at the same rate, increases the mean firing rate of the uncontrolled motor unit while also increasing its
variability of discharge, and decreases the common drive to pairs of motor units without changing the

short-term synchrony of those pairs. These observations support the idea that disengaging the muscle
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changes the balance between tonic descending and proprioceptive inputs to volunta¡ily-activated

motoneurones in favour of the descending, principally corticospinal input. They also suggest that

proprioceptive feedback does not contribute noticeably to short-term synchrony between

motoneurones but may directly or indirectly contribute to the in-phase variation of motoneurones

innervating a muscle that is known as common drive.
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Tuble 1: Short-term synchrony indices and mean cornmon drive cross-correlation coefficients for 5

pairs of FDP motor units in the engaged posture (extension) and the disengaged posture (flexion).

Motor Unit

Pair #

k'engaged k'disengaged Common

Drive Index

Engaged

Common

Drive Index

Disengaged

I r.27 1.38 o.74 0.72

2 1.48 r.63 0.54 0.51

3 1 6 L 1.51 0.54 o.45

4 1.10 (ns) 1.58 0.5s 0.48

5 1.10 (ns) 1.55 0.48 0.37

(ns) not significant
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FIGURE LEGENDS

Figure l. Schematic of the apparatus for holding the hand in the engaged and disengaged postures.

The forea¡m was vertical with the elbow resting on a cushion (not shown) and the palm of the hand

held against a vertical board that was rigidly fixed to the bench. This board, drawn here as though it
were transparent, had a vertical slot through which the fourth (or third) finger could be fully flexed, as

shown, while the other fingers remained extended and pressing against the board: this is the FDp-

disengaged posture. In some experiments, the finger was held in this fully-flexed position by straps.

In the FDP-engaged posture, the slot was covered by a plate (not shown): all of the fingers were

extended, and the subject flexed the distal interphalangeal joint of the fourth (or third) finger

isometrically against this plate.

Figure 2. Analysis of pooled spike train data for 30 FDP motor units for which spike trains were

recorded in both the extended (engaged) and flexed (disengaged) hand postures. Unfi[ed circles

show data for the 5 controlled motor units, and filled circles the data for the 22 concwently active

motor units, whose firing rates were not controlled. The spike trains of all of the uncontrolled motor

units were recorded while a controlled unit was discharging concurrently. Five of the uncontrolled

motor units were discriminated from the same electrode as the control channel, and,17 from the

second electrode. The diagonal line is the line of identity. Upper panel: mean ISIs in the two hand

postures. Lower panel, coefficients of variation (CV) for the same motor units.

Figure 3. Strength of short-term synchrony between 14 pairs of concurrently active FDp motor units

in the extended (engaged) and flexed (disengaged) hand postures. Each pair consists of one

controlled and one uncontrolled motor unit. The k' values show that there is no consistent difference

in the strength of synchrony between the two positions. The unfilled circles show the k' values for the

pairs of motor units that were also analysed for common drive in the two hand postures.

Figure 4. Common drive in a pair boncurrently-active FDP motor units in extension (engaged) and

flexion (disengaged). In each panel, the inset shows the cross-correlogram of the spike trains of the

two motor units. The k' value is I.27 and 1.38 when the finger is engaged and disengaged,

respectively. Below this is a record of the firing rates of the two units, smoothed with a 400 ms

Hanning window filter. The lowermost records show the fluctuations in smoothed firing rates during
the same 3.5 s epoch. In this epoch, the CD coefficient was 0.86 and 0.73 in extension and flexion,
respectively.
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Appendix

Common Drive Correlation Analysis

De Luca et al's. (1982) method for determining the strength of common drive of pairs of motor units

was followed, using an implemention developed by Mr Christopher Wallace. It involved the

following three steps:

(i) Construction of a continuous firing rate for the discharges of both motor units

The impulse train representation of the motor unit discharges was passed through a time-symmetric,

non-causal Hanning window digital filter with a sample interval of 0.25 ms, based on the spike

discriminator's resolution. This is equivalent to finding the sum of the set of functions in which each

discharge time is the centre of a unit area, full-period cosine 'hump' rising from a zero baseline. The

standard width of 400 ms was used for smoothing.

(ii) High-pass filtering so as to consider the fluctuations in each of the firing rates

To remove DC bias another (digital time-symmetric, non-causal) zero-phase filter

H(f)=1- = 1- sinc( f)

was used, with its low-frequency -3dB point at 0.75H2. This was implemented in the frequency

domain by multiplication with the Fourier-transformed firing rate records. The problem of this

circular convolution is avoided by buffering the analysis epoch by 500 ms on each side, then

dispensing with the buffer.

(iii) Cross-correlating the firing rates to determine a cofficient that measures their co-variation.

To investigate common firing rate behaviour, a correlation function
n-i-l

I *(j + i).y(j)
r.(i) =

(I-=i.cor'Þllrk):)
,0 <i < N <n;r.(-i)= r v{i)

was evaluated over a range of lead/lag intervals extending beyond the + 50 ms range in which
appreciable common drive occurs. The maximum positive correlation in this range was taken to be

the common drive correlation coefficient for each motor unit pair.

N = +/- number of samples over which to calculate correlation function; n = length of constructed

firing rate functions in samples.
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placement was confirrned b¡' the activiby ol the muscle or its motor
units during specific finger moyemenLs. Twenby-six of lhe thirty
FDP rnotor units sbudied u'ere recruited during voluntary flexion
ol the distal interphalangeal joint of the fourbh finger. The
remaining four motor units were activated during voluntary flexion
of the distal joint of the thircl digib, which can aìso be disengaged
lrom FDP with the appropriate hand posbure (details below). FDp
motor units u,et.e not activatecl by active flexion of the proxirnal
interphalangeal joints or during wrist flexion and radial deviation.
The protocol requiled that the action potentials of diflerent FDP
motol uniLs in each of tlle t*o electrodes could be accurately
discriminated in the two ìiand postures used. Daba were excluded
when action pobentials fi'om the sarne motor unit could be detected
in l¡oth electrodes, æ this u'ould result in discrimination errors due
to superimposition of spike rvaveforms. The motor unit whose
action potentials could be most accurately discrirninated without
off-line processing was usuall¡' taken as the'controlled, unit.

Subjects sat u'ith the shouldel ancl elbow flexed to about g0 deg and
the forearm vertical rvith the urist extended. Where possible, the
ætivity of the sarne pair. of motor units was recorded in two hand
postures. In the'FDP-engaged'posture, all fingers were extended
and supported by a vertical surface In the 'FDP-disengaged,
posture (sltown schematicall¡' in Fig. 1), the fourtli finger,wm
passively held in the fully flexed position with the other digits in
full extension as before. Strong efforts to flex the distal joint of the
fourth finger produced large EIIG signals in FDP but did not move
the joint in this posture. The distal phalanx of the third finger was
disengaged when required bi' fully flexing the third finger while
keeping tbe other digits in full extension.

Subjects were first taught to activate FDP in both the extended and
flexed (disengaged) postures by observing its EMG on an
oscilloscope screen. The feedback was then changed to a visual
display of the controlled motor unit's firing rate, plus the sound of
its spike train Subjects were instructed to keep this unit firing

tnuscle is functionally'disengaged' from the terminal phalanx
on which it nolmally exerts tension. The muscle can still
shorten, but does not exert force on the distal phalanx. The
effectiveness of this disengagetnent has been demonstrated
by the al¡olition of tlìe normal stretch reflexes when the
hand is held in this posture (Matthews & Miles, 1988) We
rea"soned that the functional disengagement would result in
â marked change in the afferent input to the nervous system,
paÌticularly flom ploprioceptive a,fFeÌents (Gandevia &
McCloskey, 1976). Cutaneous afferent activity rvill be
modifled also in the disengaged posture as contraction of
FDP rvill not Ìesult in the same pressure on the skin and
subcutaneous tissues as it does during a normal isometric
contraction

In the present study, motoneuronal behaviour r¡,as studied
under conditions in which the net excitatory drive \\'as kept
constant by voluntarily discharging one motor unit å,t a,

constant rate, ând the balance of peripheral ând centrâl
inputs to the parent, motoneurone was vå,ried.

METHODS
Ðight successful experiments were conducted with one female and
trvo male subjects (aged 24-49 yearsl including the authors All
subjects gave their informed consent and the project was approved
by the University of Adelaide Human Ethics Committee Two
surface electromyogram (EMG) electrodes tvere placed on the skin
overlying FDP to record the EMG in the bandwidth 30-300 Hz.
Tu'o separate fine-wire electrodes were inserted into FDP to record
motor unit activity (bandu'idth, 0.1 6 kHz) All electrodes were
pìaced 1-2cm apart approximately 8cm distal to the medial
epicondyle on the medial aspect of the foreâ,n¡. The accuracy of the

X'igure 1. Schomatic diagram of tho apparatus for holding
the hand in the engaged and disengagod postures
The forearm was verbical with the elbow resting on a cushion (not
shown) and the palm of the hand held against a vertical board that
wæ rigidly fixed to the bench. This board, drawn here as though
it were transparent, had a vertical slot through rvhich the fou¡th
(or thitd) finger could be fully flexed, as shorvn, while the other
fingers rernained extended and pressing against the board: this is
the FDP-disengaged postule ln some experiments, the finger rvas
held in tliis fully flexed position b¡'straps. In the FDP-engaged
posture, the slot was covered bv a plate (not shown): all ofthe
fingers rvele extended, and the subject flexed the distal
interphnlangeal joint of tbe foulth (or third) finger isomctricall¡.
agaìnst tbis platc
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.lhe mean interspike interval (ISI), its standard deviation (s.n.) and
the coefficient, of vari¿tion (c.v) of the ISIs (i.e. s.o./mean ISI) were
calculated in each ol the two positions. ISIs that were more than
twice the meân \\€re excluded from these calculations on the
grounds that they plobably represented missed spikes (Andreassen
& Rosenfalck, 1980; Nordstrorn, Fuglevand & Enoka, 1992). To
determine the strength of short-ierm synchronization of pairs of
motor units rvhose spike trains were recorded from different
electrodes, cross-correlograms (bin-width, 1 ms) were constructed
for a period of *100 ms alound the discharge ol the reference
rnoLor unib. The rvidth of the peak (z bins) rvas memured from the
cusum of the cross-correlogram. The strength of short-term
synchrony for each pair was estimated with the È' value
(k' : x/nm, where ¿ is the sum of the counts in the n bins of the
peak, and m is the rnean count expected to fall into any bin by
chance, which was calculated from fifty bins in flat parts of the
hìstogram on each side ofthe peak; Ellarva¡'& À{urthy, 1985).

The strength of common dlive of rnotor unit pairs was determined
for 20 50 s of the 3 min contraction in 3 5 s epochs distributed
throughout the trial, using the method of De Luca et al.(7982): lhe
algorithm is given in the Appendix. Briefly, the instantaneous
discharge frequenc¡' of both units in each pair of simultaneousþ
¿cbive rnotor units was smoothed with a 400 ms symmetrical
Hanning-window digital filter. The smoothed firing rates were then
high-pass filtered at 0'75 Hz to remove the DC offset so that only
fluctu¿tions in smoothed fir'ing rate were analvsed. The fluctuations
were cross-correlated to reveal common variations in discharge rate.
Coefficients for common drive can range frorn *1, indicating
perfect correlâtion of the fluctuations of the discharge rates of the
two motor units, to -1, indicating a perfect negative correlation.
The coeficient for common drive was determined as the mean value
from five to ten epochs. The statistical anâlyses were performed
using Student's paired I test and linear regression with a
significance level set at P: 0'05.

steadily at a cornfoltable rnean rate (usually 10-12 Hz) for about

3 rnin while the fingers were held iu one posture, then in the other'

The sequence in which Lhe two pmtures were adopted wæ mndom
from one experiment to the next. In each postule, the subject flexed
or abbempted to flex the disbal interphalangeal joint isometrically
lor about 3 rnin in a lnanner that kept the controlled motor unit
firing at a constant rate. The motor unit was tlren kept discharging

constântly æ the finger was moved slowly to the second posture

The waveforms ol both units were w&tched carefully on a digital
oscilloscope throughout this repositioning. It was often not possible

to identify both units in both postures, in which cme the data rvere

not used for cross-correlogrâm and cornmon-drive analysis. The

spike train data from both inttamuscular electrodes and the surface

ErIIG rvele recorded on digital tape (sampling rale, 22kHz per
channel), together with a regular timing pulse that was used in the
subsequent offìine analysis

The spike trains from both intlar¡uscular electrodes were

cliscliminated offìine When more than one moLor unit rvas present

in the recorded spike train signal, a graphic equalizer was used to
maximize the difference in the shapes of their spikes before the
signal rvas discrirninated. The computer-based discriminator
sampled the spike train at 90 kHz and used a template-matching
algorithm bo sort tbe spikes (SPS-8701 waveform discriminator,
Signal Processing Systems, Malvern, Australia). For the cross-

correlogram analyses used to assess short-term synchrony, the
âccura,cy of discrimination was always >90%o for both motor unit
spike trains. However, for the common-drive anaþsis, it is essential

to have >99o% accuræy of spike identification, aìthough the spike

tlains need not be so long. For this analysis, waveforms that did
not match the spike template, usually because they consisted of two
rnotor unit potentials that occurred simultaneously, were subjected
to a further analysis in which they were decomposed into the
constituent motor unit potentials by a subtraction algorithm using
an in-built function of the SPS-8701 waveform discriminator.
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Figure 2. .A.nalysis of pooled spike train data for thirty n'DP motor units for which spike trains
wore recorded in both the extended (engaged) and flexed (disongaged) hand postures

Open circles shorv clata fol the eight controlled molol units, and filled circles the data for the ts'enty t\ro
concurrenblt ¿rctive nrotol units, uhose firing rates l'eLe not controllecl. The spike trains of all the
uncontroìlecl nrotor units *,ele leco¡clecl s,hilc a contlollecl unit ras dischalging concun'cntl¡, Fii'e of the
uncontlollecl ¡notor units rvore discrirninatecl horn the sarne elect¡orle as the control clrannel, and seventecn

florn thc seconcl electrocle. The diagonal line is thc linc of iclentit.\'. Left panel, rnean ISIs in the tuo lrand
postulcs; r'ighI panel, coefficienls of r'¿iliacion (c.v,) for thc sarne urotol units
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R,ESULTS
All subjects reported that the effort required to keep a single
motor unit discharging at a constant rate was much higher
in the FDP-disengaged posture than in the more
physiological posture in which all of the flngers were
extended and FDP was able to move the distal phalanx.
Hou'ever, after familiarization with the task, all subjects

could keep the controlled unit firing without discomfort for

S. J. Garland and T. S. Miles J. Physíol 502.3

Iiigure 3. Strongth of short-term synchrony botween
fourtoen pairs of concurrently active FDP motor units
in the extended (engaged) and flexed (disongaged) hand
posturos

Each pail consists of one contlolled and one uncontrolled
motor unit. The fu' values show thab there is no consistent
difference in the strength of synchrony betrveen the trvo
positions. Open circles sholv the fu' r'alues for the pairs of
motor unibs that were also anal¡,sed for common dlive in the
tuo hand postures.

several minutes, although this exercise was reported to be
tiring. It was difficult to record well-discriminated spike
trains from the same pair of motor units in the two hand
postures. On many occasions, it rvas possible to discriminate
pairs ofmotor units accurately in one hand posture, but one
or both units could not then be discriminated when the
finger was moved, presumably because of a change in the
electrode-to-muscle fibre geometry.
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X'igure 4. Common drive in a pair of concurrently activo X'DP motor units in extension
(engaged) and flexion (disengaged)

In each panel, bhe inseb shos s the cross conelogram of the spike tr'¿ins of tlìe two motor units. The ,t' r'alue

is 1 27 and 1'38 s'hen the ñnger is engaged ancl disengagecl, respectively. Bclow this is a tecord of the firing
rates of the ts,o units, srnoothed rvith a 400 rns Hanning-u,indorv filter The lou'ctrnost records s]rorv tìre

fÌucbuations in smoothed fir'ing rates during the same 3'5 s epoch ln this epoch, the CD coefÊcient was 0 86

and 0'73 in extension and flexion, respectively.
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Table l. Short-term synchrony indices and mean common drivo c¡oss-co¡relation coefi.cients for frve
pairs of FDP motor units in tho engaged posture (extension) and the disengaged posture (flexion)
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b' Common drive index
Nlt-rlor unit

parr no. Engaged Disengaged Engaged Disengaged

t
2

+

5

1.27

1.48

1.61

1.10 *

1.10 *

1.38

r.63
1.51

1.58

1.55

0.72
0.59
0.57
0.53
0.49

0.71

0.53
0'44
0.47
0.38

* Not significant.

The mean ISI a.nd c.v. of ISIs for the thirty motor units
from which useful datâ were obtained in both hand postures
are plotted for both postures in Fig. 2. Note tha,t the mean
ISI was controlled by the subject in eight of these motor
units in both h¿,nd postures (Fig. 2, open circles), with the
help of auditory and visual feedback. Hence, the mean ISIs
for these eight controlled units fell close to the line of
identit¡' (mean ISI * s.o. rvas I02 + 23 ms when engaged,

98 t 23 ms when disengaged). The discharge rates of the
other twenty-two motor units were not under feedback
control. Their mean ISI was 118 + 19 ms when engaged

with the fingers-extended hand posture. However, Fig. 2

shows that they usually discharged at higher mean rates
rvlien tr'DP was disengaged (mean ISI, 109 * 13 ms).

When the data for all FDP motor units were pooled, the
mean c.v. was significantly greater in the disengaged

position than in the engaged position. The increase was

signiflcant in both the controlled and uncontrolled motor
units: when the muscle was disengaged, the mean increase

in c.v. was 2'8% (t:2'5; 7 degrees of freedom (d.f);
P:0'0a) for the controlled units, and 6'l% (t:3'53;
2l d.f.; P:0'002) for the uncontrolled units.

The spike trains of fourteen pairs of motor units active in
both hand postures were cross-correlated. The l' values

indicating the strength of short-term synchrony in the
FDP-disengaged posture are plotted against the ü' values

for the FDP-engaged posture in Fig. 3. Twelve pairs of
motor units showed significant short-term synchrony in
both hand postures. Two pairs had significant short-te¡m
synchrony in úhe disengaged but not in the engaged

position. The mean k' for engaged and disengaged postures
was 1'48 * 0'25 and 1'48 + 0'14, respectively. The width of
the cross-correlogram peak rvas 12 * 3 and 12 * 4 ms in
the engaged and disengaged positions, respectively. Overall,
there was no significant difference in the amount of short-
term synchrony (fr' or width of peak) betl'een the engaged

and disengaged postures. Five pails of motor units (shorvn

âs open cilcles in Fig. 3) rvele anal¡'secl for common dlive
both u.'hen FDP rvas engaged and disengaged (Table 1)

Stlong common drive r¡'as found for all fir'e pa,ils. Figure 4

ìllustrates the strong tendency for the smoothed firing

frequency a,nd the high-pass filtered firing frequency of one

pair of rnotor units to co1¡âry in both the engaged and
disengaged postures (rnotor unit pair no. 1 in Table 1).

When the finger u'as moved from the !'DP-engaged to the
FDP-disengaged posture, the mean firing rate of the
controlled unit (al:out l2'5 Hz) did not change, horvever, the
mean firing rate of the second motor unit decreased from a
mean of about 10 Hz to about 8 Hz. The strength of
comrnon drive also declined when the muscle wa"s

disengaged. The cross-correlograms shorv that the strength
of short-term synchrony between the two motor units was
unchanged when the muscle rvas disengaged. The strength
of common drive rvas lower in all fir'e pairs u.hen FDP was
disengaged than when engaged (mean, 0'51 * 0'13 øs.

0'58 * 0'09; P: 0'03).

DISCUSSION
Muscle afferents normally provide a net facilitation to the
motoneurones which reflexly increases the motor output at
all levels of voluntary drive. For example, Macefreld et aI.

(1993) have shou'n that, when proprioceptive afferent
signals were blocked with local anaesthetic, the maximal
voluntary firing rates of the motoneurones feìl signiflcantþ
The present study is based on the premise tha,t changing the
hand posture so that FDP is either engâged in the norma,l

way or is disengaged wiÌl declease the afferent feedback
primarily from muscle receptors. Steady-state muscle spindle
primary afferent discharge from the finger flexor muscles

has been shown to decline with increasing flexion of the

metacarpophalangeal joint in the non-contracting muscle

(Vallbo, 1974). In contracting muscle, the steady state

muscle spindle afferent discharge from finger extensor
muscles was found not to change between tl'o joint angles

that differed bJ' 20 deg (Hulliger, Nordh & Vallbo, 1982).

It is not clear rvhether the above observations can be

extrapolated to the present experiment, since the change in
the joint angle betlveen the engaged and disengagecl

postures u'as about 100 deg, and this resulted in functional
disengagement of the muscle tenclon. The¡e is no dilect
evidence on tlie effect of disengagement on the spinclle

allèr'ent activit¡, uhen the muscle is active. However, the
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of å' (from 1.1 to 2.01) for FDP are somewhat less than
those for extensol digitorum communis, &r vhieh È' values
of 12 b 3'49 have been reported (Schmied, Iva,rsson & Fetz,
1993), and for first dorsal interosseous (FDI) in which
Nordstrom el al.(1992) found å'values of0'79-3.44.

Earlier studies have shown that the strength of short-term
qrnchrony can change rvith different motor tasks. Adams,
Datta & Guz (1989) compared synchronization in the same
pairs of sternocleidomastoid motor units in conscious
humans during reflex hypercapnic breathing, obstructed
voluntary breathing, and unresisted isometric neck rotation.
The strength of synchronization was strongest during
volunta,ry breathing, suggesting that diffelent pathways to
motoneurones are utilized for reflexly dr.iven compared with
volunta,ry breathing. Blemner, Baker & Stephens (1gg1)
compared the synchronization of FDI rnotor units during
index finger flexion, extension, and abduction. They found
that synchronization was greatest during finger extension
and least during flnger flexion. Thus, different motor
commands appear to utiÌize different common presynapúic
inputs to the sa,me motoneurones. These previous studies
demonstrated differences in motor command signa,l
organization during different tasks. However, in the present
study, the task was nomina,lly úhe same in trvo hand
postures, i.e. to flex or attempt, to flex the distal joint of the
fourth finger. In the extended position, the tendon was
engaged and exerted forces on the distal phalanx in the
normal way. In the flexed position, the tendon did not
transmit force across the joint. Although the sensory
feedback associated with the contraction was different in
the flexed compared with the extended position, tr'ig. 3

shows that this did not result in a significant difference in
the súrength of short-term synchrony. This is consistent
with observations made on pairs of FDI motor units in a
deafferented subject, in which the strength of synchrony
was apparently unchanged (Baker, Bremner, Cole &
Stephens, 1988), and with the earlier conclusion thaü short-
term synchrony is primarily the result of corticospinal
rather than peripheral inputs to pairs of motoneurones
(Daíta et al.I99l; Farmer et al.l993).

Hence, the present observation that the È'did not change
significantly when the finger was moved betrveen the
engaged and disengaged postures shotvs that, even when the
overall descending drive to the motoneurones increases, the
relative contribution of branched inputs to different
motoneurones fi'om corticospinal neurones controlling fi nger
flexion remains the same.

Common drive
Tlie present stud¡' flsm6¡.trates the presence of common
drive in pails of rnotor units in FDP Because the common
clrive cross-collelations inclease rvith increasing rvidths of
the Hanning-u.indor.v filter, oul values fol cornmon drive are
comparecl onlJr with those fi'om studies utilizing the same

400 rns rvinclorv. In our task, rvhich rvas essentially a steady
isometlic contlacbion of FDP, the cornrnon drive corlelation

anatomy of this muscle suggests that the extt.afusal fibres
rvhich exert force on the terminal phalanx during an
isometric contraction will shorten with less resistance when
the muscle is disengaged than when it is engaged. If this is
sr-r, blte intrafusal fibres in the active, disengaged muscle
should a,lso contract without resista,nce, which would ¡esult
in diminished afferent discharge at comparable levels of
muscle activity (for a related reference, see Proske, Morga,n
&Gregory,1992).

While it is not possible from the present experiments alone
to know precisely how the proprioceptive input from FDP
changes in the disengaged position, there are other lines of
evidence that support our contention that it is markedly
decreased in this posture. tr'irstly, we have shown elsewhere
that the activity of the motor cortex is greater when FDP
motor units are made to discharge at the same rate in the
disengaged compared with the engaged posture (Garland &
Miles, 1997). In this earlier study, we compared the response
of single FDP motor units to transcranial magnetic brain
stimulation in both hand postures. AÌthough the subjects
kepú the motor units discharging tonicaÌly at the same rate
in both postures, the response evoked by motor cortical
stimulation a,t corticospinal latency was significantly greater
when the muscle was disengaged. The net drive to the moto-
neurones was similar in both hand postures (as in the
present experiments), therefore, the increased response to
the magnetic stimulus indicates that the level of tonic
corticofugal activity is increased in the disengaged posture,
presumably to compensate for a decrease in the proprio-
ceptive input. This is consistent with the observations of
Macefield et al.(L993) who estimated that the proprioceptive
drive to motoneurones was as much as 30%o of the total
excitatory input.

There is less direct, but still compelling evidence from the
observation in both the present and our earlier study that
a,lÌ of the subjects, who were familiar with adopting the úwo

hand postures, reported that far more effort was required to
make a motor unit discharge at the same rate when the
muscle rvas disengaged, and that this effort was tiring. The
sense of effort is thought to be mediated by a copy of the
descending motor command to the motoneurone pooÌ (e.g.

Gandevia & McCloske¡ 1977). Thus, the increased efforú
required to keep the controlled motoneurone discharging at
the same rate during disenga,gement indicates an increase in
the level of descending excitatory activity to FDP
motoneurones in this hand posture.

Short-term synchrony
There is considerable evidence that the substlate for short-
telm synchron¡. in pairs of motor units is corticospinal fibres
that branch to facilitate both parent motoneurones (Datta et

aL. 1991; Farmer et al.1993). The ú' is usually accepted as

an index of the stlength of these comrnon synaptic inputs to
pairs of motoneurones. The strength of short-telm
s¡'nchlonization that rve observed in FDP lies rvithin the
rauge of r.alues reportecl for other hancl uruscles. Our values
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In theil classical study on the motor performa,nce of a
deafferented subject, Rothwell, 'Iraub, Day, Obeso, Thomas
& Marsden (1982) found that their subject had particular
difficulty with complex fine motor tasÌ<s requiring hand
dexterity such as handwriting, and picÌ<ing up small objects.
The deficit in pelforming these tasks suggests that
proprioceptive feedl¡ack normally contr.ibutes to the process
by which fine voluntary control is exerted over muscles.
Thus, the diminished a.ccuracy with which the discharge
rate of tr'DP motoneurones wå,s controlled when it was
disengaged could also be explained b)'a mor" general deficit
in the mechanism of motor control due to the decrease of
propliocepLive i n lormation.

Finally, it is possible that the increased discharge variability
in the disengaged posture is due in some \\¡ay to the unusu¿l
sensation experienced u4ren one str.ives to contracú the
disengaged muscle. However, given that the subjects were
very familiar with this exercise, and that increased
variability u,as observed in all subjects, we ì:elieve that this
is a less likely explanation.

In the present study, disengaging the muscle led to an
increase in the va,rial¡ility of motor unit discha,rge but no
change in the stlengúh of synchrony. This suggests that
these trvo phenornena are the resulú of different underlying
processes. A similar disassociation betrveen short-term
synchrony and common drive has recentl¡' been obse¡ved in
FDI whele only 6%o of the variation in common dr.ive could
be accounted for b5. diffs¡s¡ces in the strength of short-
term synchrony (Semmler et a1.1996).

In summary, changing the hand posture so that FDP is
functionall;' disengaged from exerting force across the
terminal interphalangeal joint increases the sense of effort
required to discharge motor units at the same ra,te, increases
the mean flring rate of the uncontrolled motor unit while
also increasing its variability of dischar.ge, and decreases the
common drive to pairs of motor units without changing the
short-term synchrony of those pairs. These observations
support the idea that disengaging the muscle changes the
balance between tonic descending and proprioceptive inputs
to voluntarily activated motoneurones in fa,vour of the
descending, principally corticospinal input. They also
suggest that proprioceptive feedback does not contribute
noticeabÌy to sho¡t-term synchrony between motoneurones
but ma¡' directl¡' or indirectly contribute to the in-phase
variation of motoneurones innervating a muscle that is
knou,n as common drive.

APPENDIX
Common drive correlation analysis
The rnetìrocl of De Luca et al. (1982\ fol determining the
strength of cornmon clrive of pairs of motot. units was
follou'ecl, using an implernentation cler.eloped b¡' Mr
Cht'istopher'\\hllace It in'r'olved the follo*,ing three steps.

ranged from 0'37 to 0'74. These are similar to those found
in other hand muscles. De Luca & Marnbrito (1987) reported
comtnon drive cross-correlations of 0'58 * 0.14 for pairs of
flexor pollicis longus motor units during an isometric co-
contraction task, and 0'BB + 0.08 during isometric random-
force tracking experiments. Semmler, Wallace & Nordstrom
(1996) found meân common drive cross-correlations of 0.44
(range, 0'03-0'74) in tr'DI muscle during a sustained low-
force isometric task.

The neural substrate for common dlive is nob known,
although De Luca & Mambrito (1987) concluded that it must
be mediated at least in palt by central sources because it is
present in motoneurones in co-active antagonistic muscles.
Later, I(amen & De Luca (1992) found that levels of
common drive in facial muscles that l¿ck muscle spindles
(although they do have stretch reflexes), u,ele comparable
with those in limb muscles. In the present study, the
strength of common drive to all motor unit pairs decreased
u'hen the hand posture was changed frorn FDP-engaged to
FDP-disengaged, indicating that common drive is sensitive
to changes in proprioceptive feedback or, less probably, to
the level of descending drive. This could be the result of a
direct cont¡ibution of proprioceptive feedback to common
drive. Alternatively, the decreased strength of common
drive in the disengaged muscle could be secondary to a
change in the baìance of the descending inputs from several
sources that must increase in order to maintain the sarrre
rate of discharge in the controlÌed motoneurone during
disengagement.

Coefficient of variation
The clearest finding in the present study rvas the increased
variability in the discharge of FDP motoneurones when the
muscle was disengaged. This was particularþ prominent for
the motor units whose frring rates were not being directly
controlled by voluntary efort. There is normally a clear
relationship between mean motor unit flring rate and
discharge variability in which discharge variability decreases
rvith increases in discharge rate (Person & Kudina, 1972;
\4/arren, Miles & Türker, 1993). Figure 2 shows that although
the uncontrolled units (filled circles) tended to fire at higher
rates when the muscle was disengaged, the faster discharges
were associated with more valiability, not less as is normally
the case. This increase in discharge valiability can be
accommodated within our hypothesis of a relative increase
in the corticospinal input to FDP motoneurones to replace
the reduced proprioceptive input in the disengaged posture.
One important source of discharge variability in a tonicaÌly
discharging motor unit is the level of synaptic noise on the
membrane potential of the parent motoneurone (S/arren el

a/ 1993). Ternporal facilitation of corticospinal excitatory
posts¡'na,ptic potentials (EPSPs) in motoneurones is knou,n
to be sbrong (Polter' & Nluir, 1973). Hence, when FDP is
clisengaged, the relative inc¡ease in the cor.ticospinal input
to FDP motoneuLones rvoulcl procluce mole, larger EPSPs
that u,ould increase the s1'naptic noise on lìI)P rnotoneulones
ancl contribute to the increascd clisclialge r.aliabilit¡'.
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Construction of a continuous ûring rate for the
discharges of both motor units. The impulse train
representation of the motor unit discharges was passed

through a time-symmetric, non- causal Hanning-window
digital filter with a sample interval of 0'25 ms, based on the
spike discrirninator's resolution. This is equiva,lent to finding
the sum of the set of functions in which each discharge time
is the centre of a unit area, full-period cosine 'hump' rising
from a zero baseline. The standard width of 400 ms was
used for smoothing.

High-pass ûltering so âs to considor ühe fluctuations in
each of the firing rates. To remove DC bias another (digital
time-symmetlic, non-causal) zero-phase flÌter was used,
with its low-frequency -3 dB point at 0'75 }Jz:

H(,f) : | - sin(nf)/tf : t - sinc(,f),

where H(/) is the tr'ourier transform function and / is

frequency. This was implemented in the frequency domain
by multiplication with the Fourier-tra,nsformed frring ra,te

records. The problem of this circular convolution is avoided
by buffering the anùsis epoch by 500 ms on each side, then
dispensing with the buffer.

Cross-correlating the firing rates to deüermine a
coefficient that measures their covariation. To investigate
common frring rate behaviour, a correlation function was
evaluated over a range of lead/lag intervals extending
beyond the *50 ms range in which a,ppreciable common
d¡ive occurs:

x(j + i)y(j)

"a$):

0 < i< ¡y'< n; r,r(-i): \,(i).
The maximum positive co¡relation in this range was taken
to be the common drive correlation coefficient for each

motor unit pair. .{ * number of samples over r¡'hich to
calculate correlation function; z, length of const¡ucted
firing rate functions in samples.
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ABSTRACT

The reflex responses to stretch of the human flexor pollicis longus muscle were recorded during

isometric and slow isotonic contractions at comparable levels of muscle excitation, The subjects

pushed against a thumb-rest whose position was controlled by a servo-controlled motor. The

latency of the most prominent component of the reflex in the isometrically contracting muscle

was about 60 ms. The amplitude of this response was sharply reduced during isotonic

contractions. This modulation of the reflex response was dependent on the speed but not on

the direction of active movement of the interphalangealjoint (flexion or extension). The

response was greatly reduced during concentric or eccentric movements as slow as of 1.6 mm.

s-tlapproximately 5o.s-1at the joint). When the force rather than the position of the thumb-rest

was servo-controlled, the stretch response to perturbation again diminished with speed in a self-

paced flexion task, compared with the isometric'hold' condition.

Keywords motor control; hand muscles; stretch reflex; gating.



Introduction

The ability of primates to oppose their thumb and forefinger is a major phylogenetic adaptation

that allows objects to be manipulated with great precision, and underlies many of the motor

skills that characterise primate behaviour, The thumb and forefinger are densely inneruated,

and large areas of the cortex are devoted to the control of the thumb in particular (Penfield

1g5O). The neural mechanisms that control the thumb and especially the reflex control of the

long thumb flexor (flexor pollicis longus, FPL) have been examined in detail (e.9. Marsden et al.

1976,1977). lts reflex response to ramp stretches (cf faster'jerk-type' stretches, Matthews

1984) differs from those of more proximal muscle groups in that the short-latency, presumably

monosynaptic excitation is usually small or absent at physiological rates of stretch,

The main component of the reflex response begins at about twice the monosynaptic latency.

There is considerable evidence that this long-latency response is largely the output of a reflex

pathway that originates in the muscle spindles and traverses the motor cortex before returning

to the motoneurones (e.9. Capaday et al. 1991 ; Matthews et al. 1990; Palmer and Ashby 1992)

Several reflexes are known to be modulated during various movements. For example, Dufresne

et al. (1980) and MacKay et al. (1983) have reported that the responsiveness of the myotatic

reflex varied when external torques were applied at different phases of intentional tracking

movements of the elbow. A number of studies have also described modulation in the H-reflex

during locomotion, and the mechanisms thereof (e.9. Capaday and Stein 1986, 1987; Crenna

and Frigo 1987; Cheng et al. 1995), These studies have concentrated upon the more prominent

short-latency response in the limb muscles. Because the reflex response to stretch of FPL

occurs principally at long latency, this muscle offers the opportunity to examine changes in the

long-latency reflex during movements with little contamination from preceding short-latency

effects. Doemges and Rack (1992a,b) and Akazawa et al. (1983) have shown examples where

these reflexes seem modulated by task.

ln the present study, the reflex responses of FPL to stretch during isotonic contractions were

compared with the responses evoked when the muscle was contracting isometrically.

Preliminary accounts of some of these results have appeared (Wallace and Miles 1995a,b).

Methods

A total ol 22 experiments were conducted on fourteen normal subjects aged 19-49 who gave

informed consent. The project was approved by the Ethics Committee for Human Experiments



at the University of Adelaide, and were performed in accordance with the 1964 Declaration of

Helsinki.

ln the first series of 16 experiments, subjects flexed the interphalangeal joint of the thumb to

press vertically down against a thumb-rest whose position was under seruo-motor control. The

arm and hand lay semi-prone with the thumb upwards, supported in a manner that minimised

co-contraction of other muscles. The surface electromyogram (EMG) and sometimes the

intramuscular EMG of FPL were recorded. Surface electrodes were placed 2 cm apaft along

the axis of the muscle as established by palpation 5-10 cm from the wrist fold. The location of

the intramuscular electrodes was confirmed by observing the specificity of activation of the

muscle during various movements.

Subjects were instructed to maintain a consistent level of EMG activity throughout the

experimental runs with the help of visual feedback of the rectified, smoothed EMG, which they

could see on an oscilloscope screen. They were not to attempt to react to the (unpredictable)

stimuli. This was the task both when the thumb-rest was stationary, and while it slowly flexed or

extended the thumb's interphalangealjoint. These latter'isotonic' movements displaced the

thumb over a distance of 3 mm in 1 s, and were repeated in a2.7 s period cycle to which the

subjects entrained. The amplitude was less when the slower velocities of isotonic contraction

were investigated. Thus stretch reflexes could be assessed during isometric, concentric and

eccentric contractions of constant velocity (lasting 0.5 s).

Each run consisted of 50 trials. ln more than 25 of these trials, randomly determined, the

stretch reflex was evoked with a given ramp stretch, while the remaining trials were 'no-stretch'

controls. (ln the early experiments 100 trials were used, with proportionally more stretches.) In

different runs, the stretch was 0.6, 1.2 or 2.4 mm,lasting 40 or 60 ms (velocity 30 or 60 mm.s-t¡

EMG signals were amplified 2000x (bandwidth 20-500H2) and sampled at 1kHz. They were

rectified and averaged separately for the stretch and no-stretch trials in each run: the latter

enabled the subject's conformance to the task to be verified. EMG was stored together with

displacement, acceleration, and force on a modified videocassette recorder (4.R. Vetter, Model

4QO;22 ksamples.s-1).

To quantify the long-latency response to a stretch, the duration of the peak in the averaged

EMG was delineated for each subject. The area between the pre-stimulus ("background")

average EMG level and the response was summed, then normalised to the subject's

background level (thus the amplitude of the reflex was expressed as the time required at

background contraction level to give an equivalent area of EMG). Differences were assessed



by ANOVA and Tukey's post-hoctest. Latencies were recorded from the time of the command

signal which triggers the stretcher to give a ramp displacement rather than from the onset of the

displacement change.

ln the second series of six experiments, the reflex response was tested under conditions more

analogous to the voluntary thumb flexion that has been used in some earlier studies. The

stretcher was re-configured to behave like a near-isotonic resistance (although the resistance

increased with velocity because of viscosity inherent in the motor). Using an oscilloscope for

visual feedback of their initial trajectory to assist reproducibility, subjects now pedormed self-

paced, approximately isokinetic, flexion movements. Transitory increases in motor force to

produce stretch (having an initial pulse of up to 7 N) were triggered when the thumb went

through a given position in trials randomly selected from the 50 trials in the run. The reflex

responses were compared with those evoked by the perturbation when the subject resisted the

pre-load isometrically.

Results

ln all instances tested, the EMG responses recorded with the surface electrodes were

qualitatively similar to those recorded from intramuscular electrodes. lnspection of average

rectified EMG traces confirmed that subjects successfully maintained their EMG at the target

level during the trials.

Stretches given during isometric contractions evoked the typical 50-70 ms latency response in

FPL in all subjects tested. However, the amplitude of this long-latency response was less when

the same stretch was given during isotonic contractions. Data from a typical subject are given

in Fig. 1, with the data for the isometric contractions shown as solid lines, concentric

contractions as dashes and eccentric contractions as dots. The thumb displacements for the

isometric and 4 mm.s-t isotonic contractions are shown on the left. ln the middle panel, the

timing of the stretch-evoked EMG peak during the isometric contractions is marked by thin

vertical lines at 70 and 85 ms.

Note that the amplitude of the response to the same stretch given during the concentric and

eccentric contractions is markedly diminished, compared with the isometric trials. The

histogram on the right shows the means of the normalised areas of the reflex peaks for the such

isometric, concentric and isometric conditions for 13 experiments. The data for the single

experiment shown are also plotted as connected dots.

FIGURE 1 NEAR HERE



The amplitude of the reflex response decreased as the velocity of the isotonic contraction

increased. Fig.2 shows averaged data from one subject in which the same stretch was given

while the thumb was flexing at five different velocities. The amplitude of the averaged EMG

response was greatest during the isometric contraction and fell progressively as the speed of

movement of the thumb increased, becoming nearly indiscernible at a velocity of 3 mm.s-t (8'..'t)

for this subject. This pattern was evident for both eccentric and concentric contractions. Fig. 3A

shows the stretch-evoked responses evoked in another subject during a series of isotonic

contractions at similar velocities while flexing (solid lines) and extending (dashed lines). ln this

subject, the shoft-latency response to stretch increased somewhat during the extension trials

(dashed lines), althought this was not observed in all subjects. The long-latency reflex response

to the stretch was completely depressed when the thumb was flexing at 4 mm.s-1, but persisted

when it was extending at this velocity. Overall, however, the histogram showing the pooled data

in Fig. 38 show that that the decline of the amplitude of the reflex response is approximately

symmetrical for concentric and eccentric contractions.

FIGURES 2 AND 3 NEAR HERE

Similar results were found in the second series of experiments using the servo-control of force

rather than position, in which stretches were triggered while the subject exerted an essentially

constant force against the thumb-rest during both isometric and isotonic contractions. Fig. 4

shows that, under these experimental conditions, the amplitude of the long-latency reflex

responses to a constant stretch again declined when the thumb was moving, compared with

when it was still. Further, the decline in the long-latency EMG response was again dependent

on the velocity of thumb flexion. Normally, one would expect that the response to the stretch

would be greater when the pre-stimulus muscle activity was higher; however, although the

excitation of the muscle was greater during the faster flexion (to overcome the viscous

resistance in the motor), the reflex response to the stretch was actually less. (The amplitude of

the stretch produced by the force perturbation was marginally less during the faster flexion

movement, because the muscle was stiffer when contracting more strongly, but this cannot

account for the reduction of the reflex response.) The velocity-dependent decrease in the reflex

response to stretch in the constant-force paradigm was clear in the pooled data shown in the

histogram in Fig. 4, which shows the mean reflex response data from 6 experiments.

FIGURE 4 NEAR HERE



Discussion

Marsden et al. (1976), observed little difference in long-latency reflex responses during isometric

and flexion tasks. ln fact, their response was slightly larger when the thumb was moving: they

suggested that higher muscle activation might have been necessary to produce the same force

in the moving thumb in their paradigm. This differs markedly from the obseruations in the

present study. Our initial series of experiments differed from that earlier study in that the

subjects controlled muscle activity (EMG) rather than position against a pre-load force.

However, the decrease in reflex activity when the thumb was moving and its dependence on the

velocity of movement persisted in the second series of experiments in which subjects made

near-isotonic self-paced movements in a manner quite similar to the Marsden et al.'s

experiments (Fig, 4). The only obvious differences between the two studies are that the

movement in their study was more effectively isolated to the interphalangealjoint by the torque

motor and thumb clamp, and their runs incorporated 'halt'and 'release'trials. However, it is

difficult to argue that these ditferences in technique could account for the marked differences

seen in the results.

The clear reduction of the long-latency stretch reflex seen in the isotonic compared with the

isometric contractions might be attributed to a number of peripheral and central mechanisms. lf,

for example, fusimotor drive were decreased during movements, the reduced sensitivity of the

spindle to stretch could produce a smaller reflex response during isotonic compared with

isometric contractions. In fact, it has been suggested that fusimotor drive decreases during

shortening but increases during lengthening (Burke et al. 1978). However, it may be inferred

from Burke et al.'s data that during slow movements against an external load, as here, the

afferent modulation due to changing length should be minor.

The response of de-efferented la spindle afferents to small sinusoidal oscillations has been

shown to diminish when these were superimposed on slow triangular ramps in muscle length in

anaesthetised cats (Baumann and Hulliger 1991). They suggested that the slow movement

prevented the enhancement of intrafusal fibre stiffness by long-lasting actin-myosin cross-

bridges. However, any explanation based on receptor mechanics during movements seems

unlikely to account for the present obseruations, since responses were diminished during both

concentric and eccentric muscle contractions.

The amplitude of the soleus H-reflex is clearly modulated during walking, running, active and

passive cycling and one-legged stepping. The reflex is suppressed during the 'swing' compared

to the 'stance' phase. Capaday and Stein (1987) suggested that this is the result of changing



levels of presynaptic inhibition of the la stretch reflex inputs to the motoneurones, probably

originating from stretch of muscle spindles in the knee and hip extensors (e,9., Cheng et al.

19e5).

It is possible that the la inputs to the transcortical stretch reflex loop, or to any long-latency

spinal path, are also subject to pre-synaptic control, although there appears to be no data on

this point. On the output side, like other supraspinal projections, there is apparently no pre-

synaptic inhibition of the corticospinal efferents to motoneurones (Nielsen and Petersen 1994).

Thus, the modulation seen in the present experiments cannot be the result of pre-synaptic

modulation on the output side of this transcortical reflex.

Other inputs to the cortex are known to be suppressed ("gated") during movement of the

stimulated area. For example, the amplitude of somatosensory evoked potentials (SEP) from

cutaneous atferents is diminished during movements (Lee and White 1974; Papakostopoulos et

al. 1975), while the thresholds for sensory detection are raised (Garland and Angel 1974). The

observation that sensory inputs are suppressed just prior to movements supports explanations

based on centrifugal mechanisms (Starr and Cohen 1985). However, more recent obseruations

of comparable gating during passive or active movements (Jones et al. 1989; Huttunen and

Hömberg 1991) strongly support a centripetal mechanism. A mechanism based on centripetal

(afferent) signals is also compatible with the progressive diminution of the sensory-evoked reflex

response with velocity seen in the present experiments.

As perhaps foreshadowed by Burke et al.'s (1982) demonstration of interference between the

cerebral potentials evoked by different afferent volleys, the cortical potentials evoked by forearm

or finger displacement are decreased during active movement (Angel et al. 1984; Grünewald et

al. 1984), and decline with speed in a logarithmic fashion (Rauch et al. 1985). The velocity

dependence of the suppression of the long-latency stretch reflex in the present study (Fig. 2) is

similar to that described by Rushton et al. (1981) for the gating of the 'secondary component' of

the SEP produced by electro-cutaneous thumb stimulation. Using local anaesthesia, vibration

and load-independence, they deduced that the modulation originated peripherally, and that skin

and joint receptors rather than muscle afferents were implicated. Whether this could translate

into the reduction of a stretch receptor-evoked transcranial reflex by the concurrent arrival of

kinaesthetic signals and the muscle stretch signal at or before the cortex is an open question.

Rushton et al. (1981) did not see any consistent effect of movement on the cutaneous reflex

response, the long-latency component of which is believed also to be transcortical (Farmer et al.



1990, cf Capaday et al. 1991). However, Rushton et al. thought that the relative latency was

such that the P45-N55 secondary cortical response could influence the reflex.

Reflex responses can depend on the task specified. For example, the reflex response to stretch

was clearly larger response in the hask" maintain position against changing force" than during

" maintain force against changing position" for both first dorsal interosseous and wrist flexors

(Doemges and Rack 1992a, b). Akazawa et al. (1983) reached a similar conclusion from their

study that showed larger FPL responses when the load was unstable in a position control task

(in which antagonistic muscle groups were co-contracting). This modulation does not reflect

simply the subject's intent (e.9. to "resist" or '!ield" to any stretch). Although Hammond (1956)

originally claimed that the subject could influence the amplitude of the long-latency reflex by

intent, Crago et al. (1976) and more recent studies (Rothwell et al. 1980, 1982; Capaday et al.

1994) have shown that the response to stretch is not altered by the intent of the subject

independently of the background contraction level. Unpredictable timing of the delivery of the

stimulus in the present experiments should have avoided the possibility of more complex

conditioning (Rothwell et al. 1986). Apart from movement, our isotonic task (maintain EMG

against slowly changing position) differs from our isometric task (maintain EMG against fixed

position) by involving scheduling and active regulation of muscle activity. However, the

progressive diminution of the reflex response with the very subtle increases in the speed of

movement makes it unlikely that the variation is due to the programming of movement, since

such minor differences in speed are likely to be more strongly reflected in the afferent signal

than in a central correlate of the motor program.

Long-latency stretch reflexes are believed to be the major means by which force is reflexly

evoked by stretch, particularly in the hand (Matthews 1991) but also in the jaws (Poliakov and

Miles 1994). Hence, the current observation that these reflexes are suppressed during even

slow movements is surprising, and seems incompatible with a role for this reflex in

compensating for perturbations of the movement plan. On the basis of the above evidence, it

appears more likely that the velocity-dependent modulation of the long-latency stretch reflex

during movement originates in afferent rather in than central mechanisms (such as those

controlling task dependence); however the mechanism(s) remains to be elucidated.
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LEGENDS

Figure 1.

Reflex responses of FPL to a stretch perturbation during isometric, concentric and eccentric

contractions, in a representative subject. The averaged data recorded during isometric

contractions are shown by solid lines, during concentric contractions by dashed lines, and

during eccentric contractions by dotted lines. The left panel shows the thumb displacement:

the stretches were 1.2 mm over 40 ms. The averages of the rectified EMG responses to stretch

under the three conditions are shown in the middle panel. The excitatory response to the

stretch occurs predominantly at long latency (LLSR = long-latency stretch reflex). The

amplitude of the long-latency reflex is depressed to a comparable degree when the stretch was

given during concentric and eccentric contractions. The thin vertical lines indicate the epoch

over which the area of the reflex response above the average prestimulus level (horizontal line)

was calculated for the three conditions. The right panel shows pooled data from 13 experiments

(mean * SEM) in which these areas were normalised to the subjects' background contraction,

i.e. in equivalent milliseconds at prestimulus contraction level. The normalised areas for the

experiment illustrated in the middle panel are shown as connected dots. The responses evoked

during concentric and eccentric (Con, Ecc) contractions are significantly less than those

recorded during isometric (lso) contractions (asterisks signify P< 0.001 ).

Figure 2

Effect of the velocity of thumb movement on the reflex responses of FPL to stretch: data from

one subject. Stretches of 1.2 mm over 60 ms were given as the thumb flexed at velocities of 0

mm.s-t (uppermost record) to 3 mm.s-t llowermost record). Alldata are averages of >25 trials.

Note that only part of the thumb movement is shown in the left panels: the whole thumb

movement lasted for 1 s.



Figure 3

Effect of the direction of thumb movement on the reflex responses of FPL to stretches given

while the thumb was moving at various speeds. A shows the averaged responses to stretch

(1.2 mm over 60 ms) during isometric contractions (top). Below this are the results of giving the

same stretch to the muscle while it was flexing (solid lines) or extending (dashed lines) at

speeds ranging from 0 mm.s-t in the uppermost record to 4 mm.s-1 in the lowest. ln this subject,

the reflex was depressed relatively more during flexion, B shows the pooled data of the area of

the reflex responses for isometric contractions and four velocities of flexion and extension.

Figure 4

Reflex response of FPL to stretches given during self-paced, constant-force contractions. From

top to bottom, the records show the averaged thumb displacement and reflex EMG responses

to the imposed force perturbations for a single subject pedorming isometric, slow flexion (2

mm.s-t¡, and faster flexion movements (6 mm.s-t¡. The dashed lines show the averages of the

records in the trials in which the stretch was not given, The histogram below shows pooled data

from 6 experiments (mean r SEM) of the reflex EMG response area normalised to the subjects'

mean pre-stimulus EMG level as in Fig. 1. Asterisks denote significant difference from isometric

case (P<0.05).
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INFLUENCE OF MUSCLE BLOOD FLOW ON FATIGUE DURINGINTERMITTENT HUMAN HAND.GRIP EXERCISE AND RECOVERY

Julia B pitcher and Timothy S Miles
Departrnent of Physiotogy, The Universiq, of Adelaide, Adelaide, South Australia, Australia

SUMMARY

1. Thc influence and recovery
was studied in therormingapowerru iij:i:ff;
was performed with the exercising forearm normally perfused
and, on a separate occasion, with its blood flow occiuàed with
a sphygmomanometer cuff.

declined to an initial
ry grip force (MVC).
decline was similar
force fell rapidly to

estigate the mechanisms
occlusion of blood flow

in a rapid decline in fo¡ce

rce after the cuff exercise was signif-
initial 3.5min of recovery than after
s time, recovery was similar for both

conditions.
5. Muscle blood flow occlus

profoundly reduces enduranc
Recovery time may depend on
the exercise ¡ather than on the

_ 6. The present study suggests that the fall in muscle force
induced by a continuous MVC is a combination of profound
short-term fatigue in anaerobic muscle fibres due to-the con-

muscle contractions are usually intermittent,
Key words: fatigue, intermittent exercise, isometric contrac_

tion, maximal voluntary contraction, muscle blood flow.

INTRODUCTION
Fatigue has been defined as .an acute impairment of performance
that includes both an increase in the perceived efforl necessary to
exeÍ a desired force and an eventual inabilìty to produce this force,.l
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The current concept of fatigue of human voluntary contractions en_
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pressure at a given intensiry of contraction may vary considerably
between different parts of the same muscle and within and between
rnuscle groups. This is largely a function ofheterogeneity in muscle
architecture as differences in ôbre arrangement and connective tissue
help to determine tissue pressures.t5.rT
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ol metabolites, the onset of fatigue would be nrore rapid, the en-
durance time would be shorter and the recovcry time would be longer
during mechanically occluded exercise. Preliminary results have
been presented elsewhere. l8

METHODS

Nine right hand-preferred male subjects aged l8-28 years gave informed
written consent to pârticipate in the study. Ethical approval was given by
the University of Adelaide Comm¡ttee on the Ethics of Human Experi-
rnentation Subjects had no history ol right-hand or wrist injury, epilepsy,
stroke or other neurological disturbance.

Subjects attended an inlomation and l"amiliariz¿tion session at the labora-
tory prior to the first of two experimental sessions The experimental sessions
were at leâst I week apart ând d¡flered only in that the fatigue protocol was
pertbrmed on one occasion with rìghr foretrm blood flow occluded (cuff)
and on the other with it unoccluded (no cufÐ. The session order was rân-
domized. Four subjects retumed I month later to perlom an additional
expeflment

Apparatus

Subjects were seated with the right hand and forem supported on an in-
clined board (20" to the horizontal), upon which a purpose-built, isometric
hand-grip dynamometer was mounted. A 500 N load cetl was attached to the
handpiece via a cable and pulley The load cell was counterue¡ghted with
30 kg, giving the system a I inear range of 800 N when a hand grip was per-
fomed. The grip width was adjusted to be the distance from the centre of
the third proximal phalanx to the proximal joint of the thumb. Hand-grips
were performed wìth the forearm pronated. An osci I loscope mounted at eye-
level gave the subject constant visual feedback of force produced and the
target force ol" 807o of their MVC.

Surlace electromyograms (EMG) were recorded with bipoìu silver chlor-
ide electrodes located 2 cm apart on the skin on the dorsal surface of the
right foream, approximately 5 cm from the elbow In a variation of the inter-
polated twitch technjque,le transcoftical magnetic stimuli (TCS) were used
to assess the level ofvoluntary efiort in each contraction. Transcortical mag-
netic stimuli were applied to the left motor cortex via a 90m circulu stimu-
latìng coil, which was securely held above the vertex by a modified foam
cycle helmet. Traoscortical magnetic stimuli selectively stimulate voluntüily
activflted muscles, as contractiotr lowers the activation threshold of a muscle
forTCS 20The presence ofa stimulus-evoked twitch ind¡cates that the muscle
is not being fully actìvated by processes proximal to the neuromuscular
junction The threshold for a motor-evoked potentiaì (MEP) from the resting
muscles was detemined by delivering a singleTCS at increasing ¡ntensities.
The stimuÌator output for the experiment was set at an intensity l07o higher
than that at which MEP amplitude was maximal. The initial force level was
80% MVC. Thus, twitches were evoked until the force level fell below this
value. When a stimulus did not evoke a twitch at forces less than 807¿ MVC,
it was assumed that the contraction had become maximal.

Exercise protocol

Before each experiment, the maximal contraction lorce that the subject could
produce voluntarily with a right hand-grip was deternined lrom the best of
three trials During the fatiguing exercise, subjects perfomed hand-grips at
a target force of 807¿ of their pre-exercise MVC on a 6 s contraction/5 s

relaxation duty cycle Subjects were instructed to produce ân 807o MVC as

quickjy as possible ât the onset ofan auditory tone and to mainta¡n the con
traction until the tone ceased During the last 100 ms of each contraction, a

digital tirner trjggered the delivery of a TCS The exercise wfls stopped ¡t
volitional exhaustion (i e when subjects were unable to perfornt a further
corìträct¡on and voluntarily tenn¡nated the exerc¡se) Strong verbal encour-
agement was given to subjects throughout the experiments

On the basis of observations tnâde duri ng the main experi tnents, four sub-
jects returned to perform a further experinlent The aim was to detemine
whether occluding the blood flow during the plareau phase of the no cufï

condition would alter the r¿ìte of lorce loss Subjects perforrned the same
fatiguing protocol wearing a deflated cuff When thc force loss had reached
a plateau, the cufl was inflated to 200 rnnllg and was kept at this pressure
while the exercise was continued to volitional exhâustion The culf was
removed at the end ol the exercise period

Recovery protocol

To assess the recovery from fatigue, brief M VC were pcrfonned at 30 s inrer-
vals lor 3 min, then at I min intervals for a further 5 rnin flnd then at 2 m¡n
intervals lor a further l2 min. Thereafter, MVC were performed every 5 min
for 40 min or until the subject could reproduce their pre-exercise MVC A
single TCS was delivered at the peak of each MVC

Data recording

The output of the force transducer was recorded on a digital tape as both a
DC- and as a high-gain AC-coupled signal. Twirches induced by the TCS
were identified from theAC-coupled force record Iftw¡tches with an ampli-
lutJelarger than 2Vo oI the voluntary force produced were present in a contrac-
t¡on (either exercise or recovery), that contraction was excluded froln lhe
data. All force records were analysed off-line

Data analysis

The peak force for each 6 s contraction was defined as the legest force pro-
duced before the TCS onset. Endurance was defined as the total number of
contract¡ons performed during an exercise protocol The force-time integral
(an approximate index of the relative energy cost to the muscles) was com-
puted from the area beneath the exercise-force curve. The peak force pro-
duced prior to the TCS onset was detemined for each MVC recorded during
recovery Force loss during exercise was defined as the magnitude of the
decline in peak force from the pre-exercise MVC Force recovery was defrned
as the magn¡tude of tbe force change from the last exercise contraction to
the final recovery contraction (Table [). Forces were expressed as apercen-
tage of the pre-exercise MVC, but all statistical tests were perfomed on
absolute force data (N). A subject was considered to have recovered fully
when he was able to reproduce his pre-exercise MVC

Group range and the mean t SD were computed for endurance, force
time integral, magnitudes offorce loss and force recovery and recovery time,
Cochran's test for homogeneity ofvariance was used to assess the nomality
of the lorce data under both exercise and recovery conditions Two-way

Table l. Group data for cuff and no-cuff conditions

Cuff condition
(r:8)

No-cuff condition
(n: 8)

MVC pre-test (N)
MVC post-test (N)
Endurance (no.

contractions)
Force loss (during

exercise; N)
7o MYC

Force recovery (N)
9o MYC

Recovery time (min)
Force-t¡nle ¡ntegral

(Nxs)

584 + 155

562 + t4I
62 ! 16*

292 + 94*

82+5 52+t2

4'10+ t46 265!48*
82+6 48+10

t5;7 + t3 21.t + 166
l0 I x t04a38x t04 350x l0rr 198x 101*

585 + 148

581 + 142

14+2

472 + 151

Mean rnaxir¡al voluntary grip force (MVC) measured pre- and post-test
did notdilfer signitìcârltly within orbetween conditions Theenduranceand
energy cost (est¡rnâted by the force-time integral) was signifìcantly greater
in the no cuff condition, although the degree of force loss (compared with
the pre-test MVC) was signilìcantly less than that in the cuff condition Values
are tlle group nrean t SD. *1,<0 05 cornpared with the cuffcondition



analyses of variance (2-ANovA) were performed on the exercise_ and
recovery-peak force curves and paired I tests were used to comp¿re tlìe
exercise conditions The level of significance was set at p < 0 05 for ¿ll
statistical analyses

RESULTS

Of the nine ini ti al subjects, eight contrj buted to the final results One
subject was excluded from further participation after feeling faint
during the cuff exercise. Two subjects failed to complete the com_
bination no cuff/cuff experiment due to unrelated wrist pain at the
beginning of the exercise.

Maximal voluntary contractions

There was no significant difference in pre-exercise MVC in the cuff
and no cuff conditions (P > 0.05; 1-test, d.f. : 7) and the scores were
normally distributed. No contractions were excluded for failure to
meet the interpolated rwitch criteria for the level of voluntary muscle
activation. The largesr rwitch detected (5.6 N) was only 1 3% of rhe
amplitude of that subject's pre-exercise MVC (422 N) and occuned
during the latter stages of recovery from the no-cuff exercise Table
I summarizes the group results for both exercise conditions and
recovery.

100
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Exercise: No cuff

The pattern of forces achieved during the fatiguing protocol in the
no-cuff exercìse is shown for one subject in Fig. I. Note that the
subject could produce the targer force oÊ 80Zo MVC for approxi_
mately the first 2 min belore the lnaximun.r force that he could pro_
duce fell steadily to a plateau (beginning approximately at the aûow
in Fig. l) at approximately 50Eo MVC. The subject could then con_
tinue to produce this peak force indefinitely; no subject reached vo-
litional exhaustion in the no-cuff exercise. The group data for the
no-cuff exercise is shown as filled squares in Fig.2.

Exercise: With cuff
The pattern of forces achieved during exercise with the Êoreann
circulation occluded was also consistent. In particular, e[durance
and mean total force loss varied little from one subject to another
Overall, subjects performed 14 t 2 contractions (mean + SD) with
the cuff inflated before volitional exhaustion Figure 2 shows the
time course of the group mean force data during the cuff and no_
cuff exercise. The mean total force loss with the cuff was g2 + 57a
MVC compared with 5l + llEa MyC without the cuff.

Comparison of exercise conditions

The variance of the peak force scores for all subjects under both exer-
cise conditions was homogeneous (C : 0.04, Coch¡an's test, p : 0 1g),
so the data were considered parametric. The 2-ANovA revealed a signi_
ficant change in peak force with time and a significant interaction effect
between the exercise condirions and time (p < 0.05; d.f. : l7). Afrer
I 16 s of exercise, mean peak force was significantly reduced in the
cuff condition when compared with the no cuff condition at the same
time (P < 0.05; t-test; d.f. : 7). This difference penisted until volirional
exhaustion (cuff condition). Endurance was not significantly differ_
ent between subjects (P < 0.05; /-rest, d f. :7; Täble l).

Force recovery following exercis€ with and without
circulatory occlusion

Figure 3 shows the recovery curves for mean peak force after the two
exercise conditions for the group data. There were no significant
differences between the magnitudes of the pre-exercise MVC or the

Muscle bLood f ow and fatigue
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Fig, l. Intemittent isometric hand-grip forces for a representative sub_
ject exercising with nomal perfusion (no cuffcondition). Force is expressed
as a percentage of the pre-exercise maximal voluntary grip force (MVC).
Force loss reached a plateau at approxirnately 507o MVC: the anow shows
approximately where the plateau begins
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Fig.2, Mean, nomalized peak hand-
grip forces during exercise when blood
flow is mechanically occluded in the cuff
condition (O) æd during the normally per-
fused, no cuff condition (l) All subjects
reached volitional exhaustion when exer-
cising with the culf on. However, the no-
cu[fexercise was terminated in aìl subjects
after force Ioss had leached and remained
at a plateau at approximately 40 50Zo

MVC Values are expressed as the group
mean a SD *P < 0 05 compared with the
no cufl cond¡tion (r - 8)
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Fig. 3, Recovery peak hæd-grip forces following exercise when blood
flow was mechanically occluded (cuff condition; O) and normaìly perfusect
(no cuff condition; I). Values are expressed as the group mean I SD Thc
value at time 0 is the peak force produced during the final exercjse cont¡action
of each condition The first recovery contraction was made 30 s postexer-
cise Recovery of peak force was greater after the cuff exercise during the
intial 3 5 min postexercise. After this time, recovery was similil in both
conditions *P < 0.05 compued with rhe no cuff condition (n : 8).

final recovery MVC in either condition, indicating that subjects
recovered fully from both conditions (P<0.05; l-tesr, d.f.:7;
Table 1). Homogeneity of va¡iance (C:0.07, Cochran's rest,
P: 1.0) was established for tbe recovery peak force scores for all
subjects and after both exercise conditions. The 2-luovn revealed a
significant difference in the time course of the recoveries (P < 0.05;
d.f. : l8) after the two exercise protocols.

The most rapid recovery occuned in the first 30 s postexercise.
Therefore, peak force in the last exercise contraction (shown at time
zero in Fig.3) was compared with the first recovery contraction at
30 s postexercise. Peak force recovered from 19 + 6 to 65 + l4Eo
MVC in the cuff condition. This was a significantly larger recovery
than in the no cuffcondition (49 + 11 to 58 + I4VoMYC; p <O.05;
l-test, d.f. : 7). Howevet there was 0o significant difference between
the peak forces at 30s postexercise in either condition (p>0.05;
t-test, d.i :7). Force continued to recover more rapidly after the
cuff exercise so that after 2, 2.5, 3 and 4 min of recovery the forces
produced were significantly larger after the cuff exercise (P < 0.05;
Êtest, d.f. : 7). However, by 5 min postexercise, there was no sig-
nificant difference in the peak forces produced (Fig.3).

Combination no cuff/cuff €xperiment

The force data for one of the subjects who completed the third
experiment, in which the cuff was inflated during a no-cuff exer-
cise, are shown in the bottom panel of Fig. 4. This shows the char-
acteristic gradual decline in force from 80Vo lllYC to a plateau
around 304OVo MVC. The cuff was inflated to 200 mmHg during
this plateau phase after 10 min and 50 s exercise in this subject. The
rate of force loss immediately increased and volitional exhaustion
was reached after eight further contractions in this subject: one
subject (not shown) was able to make onìy one contraction before
volirional exhaustion following inflarion of the cu[f.

DISCUSSION

During powerful, inte¡mirtent, isometric contractions the blood flow
is also ¡ntermittent, being occluded by tlre high intramuscular pres-

Time (s)

Ìlg. 4. lntemittent isometric hand-grip forces for one subject exercising
both w¡th the cuff (a) ând wirhout the cuff (b) and rhe combination of no-
cuff/cuff exercise (c). Force is expressed as a percentage of muimal volun-
tary grip force (MVC) recorded prior to each ofthe three rmdomly sequenced
experimental sessioos. The târget force was 80% MVC The cuffmd combin-
ation experiments ended when the subject reached volitional exhaustion. This
occuned after 15 confactions in the cuff condition In the combination exer-
cise, the aÍow indicates where the cuff was inflâted during the plateau in
force loss: exhaustion was ¡eached afler eight further contractions, Tbe no-
cuffexercise duration was the same as in the combination condition, except
that the subject was still able to consistenlly produce approxim ately 4OVo

MVC when the exercise was teminated.

sure during the contractions. When the blood ffow was occluded
continuously in the present experiments, the maximal force that the
muscles could produce after 2 min and their endurance were sig-
niñcantly reduced. The dependence of endurance on blood flow
confirms that the rate of supply of blood-bome substances, such as

oxygen and fuel, and probably the rate of removal of metabolites
generated in the muscle, are critical factors in fatigue.

The dramatically reduced endurance in the cuff exercise is a

reflection of the capacities of the various motor unit types to con-
tinue to produce force during ischaemic contractions. At one end
of the muscle spectrum are motor units that consist of slow-twitch
fibres whose principally oxida¡ive metabolism is dependent on

the provision of oxygen.2r'22 Under aerobic conditions, these motor
units are highly resistant to fatigue but, in the absence of oxygen,
their capacity to contribute to force production is severely com-
promised 22 At the other end of the lnetabolic spectrum are muscle
lìbres that use anaerobic metabolic pathways to produce force: thus,
their performance in a hypoxic muscle is likely to be relatively
unalfected.
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In the no cuff condition, the force exerted by the hand-grip
muscles declined gradually to a plateau. Vy'hen the arm was made
hypoxic by inflating the cuff at the onset of exercise, the decline in
force was similar to the no cuffcondition for approximately the frrst
2 min. This is consistent with the hypothesis thar rhe initial phase
of rapid decline of force is due principally to fatigue of the powerfu I

anaerobic fibres. The plateau phase is then presumably an equilib-
rium between the expenditure ofenergy by the 6bres that are con-
tinuing to exert force and the provision offuel and oxygen and the
fìushing away offorce-inhibiting metabolites. The rapid dectine in
force to very low levels when the cuff is inflated during the plateau
phase further supports the idea that the fibres with aerobic capabili-
ties are providing most of the force in the plateau phase shown in
Fig. l. That is, the intermittent flow of blood that occurs berween
tlìe contractions is adequate to maintain the contractility of some or
all of the aerobically metabolizing motor units. This idea is consis-
tent with earlier observations that the rate of force decline in an
intermittent MVC witb blood flow occluded with a cuff is similar
to that of a sustained MVC without a cuff 23

Figure 3 shows a striking difference between the rate of recovery
of tbe muscles in cuff and no cuff conditions. When exercised with
intermittent circulation, the muscle force fell to approximately 50Vo

MVC and recovery from this level to 80-90% MVC occurred gradu-
ally over approximately l0min. When exercised in the absence of
circulation, the force fell to a lower level (approximately 2\VoNNC),
but recovered in approximately 2min to the same 80-90% MVC
level. The rapid return of force to near-normal values following the
occluded contractions was unexpected, as it had been postulated that
the presumably greater accumulation of metabolites in the fully
occluded contractions would retard the recovery of force, in com-
parison with no-cuff contractions.

It is likely that more H+ accumulated in the contracting muscles
when the cuffprevented periodic flushing, than when they were in-
termittently perfused without the cuff. This greater acìdosis could
contribute to the greater fall in force in the occluded muscle, for ex-
ample, by impairing excitation--contraction coupling processes by
altering the effectiveness and re-uptake of C*'.24 Other accumu-
laring metabolites (e.g. inorganic phosphates, ammonia, adenine
nucleotides) may also affect force production. Howeveq the rapíd
recovery of force after removal of the cuff suggests that any effect
of H+ and other metabolites does not persist when the circulation
is restored, presumably because they are quickly washed away. Tbus,
it is unlikely that tbe accumulation of metabolites plays a role in
the different rate of recovery of force following fatigue under the
cuff and no-cuff conditions, either via an effect on muscle contrac-
tility or via reflex control.

The initial recovery of peak force after the cuff exercise suggests
that the high-energy phosphate srores (i.e. phosphocreatine (pCr))
of the anaerobic fibres were rapidly resynthesized. This is consis-
tent with the observation that the resynthesis of pCr occurs only
when the blood supply is intact 2a However, the delayed recovery
after the no-cuff exercise is more puzzling. A number of differen¡
mechanisms could act to produce the different peak force recovery
proôles

Phosphocreatine resynthesis may be delayed after high-intensity,
intermittent exercise of longer duration compared with shorter dur-
ation ischaemic exercise. While accumulation of inorganic phosphate

may impair activation of the contractile apparatus,25 reduced intra-
cellular concentration of these phosphate ions may reduce PCr resyn-
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thesis26 and AIP resynthesis by reducing ATPase enzyme activity.2?
When depolarized during activation, the muscle membrane becomes
permeable to phosphate ions; during dynamic exercise, more ionic
phosphate is released from the nruscle.2s The loss oIionic phosphate
may impair muscle force production after 3-4 min exercise.26 Hence,
PCr resynthesis could be delayed by the greater loss of ionic phos-
phate in the no-cuffexercise, wbich results from the menrbrane being
depolarized for a greater total time.

Altematively, it is possible that the contractile apparatus recovers
more slowly than do PCr stores. Phosphocreatine recovery rates
may be simìlar after the two exercise conditions, but other more
slowly recovering correlates of fatigue may continue to impair
excitation contraction coupling after the longer, no-cuff exercise. In
this scenario, peak hand-grip Êorce will be limited by the muscles'
inability to contract powerfully despite adequate fuel for the fasr
twitch fibres This implies that, in the cuff condition, force loss is a

direct consequence of degradation of PCr stores with little other im-
pairment of the contractile apparatus: replenishment of fuel stores re-
stores force production. Despite intermittent perfusion in the no-cuff
condition, the longer exercise is likely to evoke? range ofmore slowly
recovering changes in the muscle, including potassium efflux2e and
depressed Ca2* release3o that impair membrane excitability and
excitation--contraction coupling, respectively Cooper e/ ¿1.31 des-
cribed this as the 'metabolic price' the muscles pay for greate¡ activity.

Muscle blood flow immediately after exercise is likely to be dif-
ferent for the cuff and no cuff conditions and this could affect the
rate at which metabolites are flushed from the muscles. Tbe tem-
porary increases in muscle blood flow after occlusion and during
and after exercise a¡e known as reactive hyperaemia, exercise hyper-
aemia and postexercise hyperaemia, respectively. The exercise-
related hyperaemias are also often referred to collectively as

functional hyperaemia. Adenosine, pH, potassium, inorganic phos-
phate, Iactate, hyperosmolarity,32'33 muscle frbre type3a and exercise
duration32 and intensity35 have all been implicated in mediating func-
tional hyperaemia. It is likely that both reactive and functional
hyperaemia were present following both cuff and no-cuff exercise.
Even if the hyperaemia following cuff exercise was greater than after
no-cuff exercise, it seems improbable that this could account for
differences in force recovery ìasting for periods of 5 min or more

The observation that the occlusion of a muscle's circulation will
diminish its endurance is unremarkable in itself. Howeve¡ the
present study emphasizes the importance of the circulation in studies
of muscle fatigue, particularly when the extremely cornmon proto-
col of continuous MVC is used. During a continuous MVC, the cir-
culation is obstructed, probably until the muscle force declines below
507o'. above this level, meao intramuscular pressure is likely to be
higher than mean arterial pressure and blood flow is occluded.r5 The
present study suggests that the fall in muscle force induced by a con-
tinuous MVC is a combination of profound short-term fatigue in
anaerobic fibres due to the consumption of their short-term energy
supplies, plus a decline in force production by primarily aerobic
fibres that ìs the consequence of hypoxia. The characteristics of
fatigue occurring in the continuous MVC that are used in many
experimental investigations are, therefore, likely to differ signifi-
cantly from the fatigue that occurs in more physiological situations
in which muscle contractions are usually intermittent. That is, the
fall of forceseen during acontinuous MVC is essentially ameasure
ofanaerobic fatigue and says little ifanything about the perfomrance
of the aelobic fibres

Muscle blood llow and faligue
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CONCLUSIONS

The present study has demonstrated that, contrary to expectation,
the occlusion of rnuscle blood flow during powerful intermittent iso-
metric hand-grip exercise significantly reduces endurance without
prolonging recovery. Recovery time may depend on exercise dura-
tion and energy cost, rather than on the degree of force [oss. The
differences in endurance and in depth ofrecovery from fatigue when
a muscle exercises under conditions of normal and occluded circu-
lations probably reffect the relative contributions of different motor
unit fibre types under normoxic and hypoxic conditions.
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Her general health is excellent, and she has no history of drugs other than hormone

replacement therapy, no history of neurological disorder or illnesses, and no family history of

tremors. A blood test revealed some evidence of developing hyperthyroidism. No

abnormalities were observed on an MRI scan. The patient often awakes from sleep with a

headache and sore jaws, consistent with nocturnal bruxism. Inspection of the teeth revealed

moderate tooth wear indicating a tooth grinding habit.

On examination there was no visible tremor in the jaw when at rest; postural tremor of

the outstretched arms was well within normal limits, The jaw tremor became marked (up to

about 1 cm) only when the patient tried to drink from a glass or positioned her jaw to bring the

incisal edges of her front teeth together. The tremor also occurred when one of the authors

attempted to move her jaw passively into this position with his hand, although it was not

possible to be sure whether this was completely passive, i.e., whether or not the patient

unwittingly assisted this manoeuvre. The amplitude of the tremor made drinking virtually

impossible, although her teeth did not usually come together during the closing movement. No

overt tremor was seen when she clenched her teeth or opened her jaw as wide as possible.

However, it was marked when she protruded her mandible and when she swung her jaw to the

right, but not to the left side. She was unable to modify the tremor voluntarily, and reported

that normal, social levels of alcohol consumption did not noticeably affect it,

N e u rophysi ol og ical obse ruations

Electromyographic (EMG) recordings were made from the left and right masseter

muscles, and from the left digastric using surface electrodes. Electrodes were not placed on

the right digastric, as cross-talk from one muscle to the other was thought to be likely,

Palpation revealed a similar pattern of activity in the left and right digastric muscles during

episodes of tremor. Temporalis activity was not recorded, but no marked tremor was detected

by palpation during jaw tremor.

There was no activity in the muscles at rest. Fig. 1A shows the pattern of muscle

activity recorded when she tried to drink from a glass. The most obvious feature is a high-

amplitude, rhythmical bursting activity in the digastric muscle at about 6 Hz, while the electrical

activity of the left and right masseter records is minimal. A similar pattern was observed when

she placed her front teeth edge-to-edge. Both activities induced large tremors (approximately

0.5-1 cm) in the mandible.

Figure 1 near here
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Specific patterns of muscle activity were seen when the patient moved her jaw into

other postures. During jaw opening, jaw protrusion and strong clenching, all muscles were

active without observable bursts or tremor. However, moving the jaw voluntarily to an extreme

left position led to increased activity in all muscles, with clear rhythmical bursting in the right

masseter, but not in the left masseter or the digastric (Fig. 1B). ln contrast, there was no overt

tremor or bursting in any muscles when the jaw was moved to the right. On occasion, bursting

was present in both masseter and digastric, and when this happened, the EMG bursts

alternated between them.

The jaw jerks in both masseters were normal, with a latency of about 10 ms. Chin taps

given when the chin was not trembling (not shown) evoked an initial excitatory response in

digastric that was synchronous with a burst in both masseters at a latency of about g0 ms.

This signalled the onset of oveft tremor, driven principally by the digastric bursts, but with

some alternating masseter actívity.

Taps were also applied whilst the jaw was already trembling. Although a similar burst of

digastric and (much smaller) masseter activity was evoked, it was followed by disruption,

rather than augmentation, of the tremor for one second or so. Fig. 1C, D show the disruption

caused by giving the tap either in the pause between digastric bursts (Fig. 1C) or during the

course of a single burst (Fig. 1D). When the tap was given during a digastric burst (Fig. 1 D),

the latency of the tap-evoked activity was such that ¡t was in phase with the next tremulous

burst, and so augmented it. Later bursts were disrupted. When given between digastric bursts

(Fig. 1 C), the latency of the tap evoked excitation was such that it appeared to add onto the

subsequent burst of tremor, making its duration approximately twice that of the pre-stimulus

peaks.

Discussion

Focal, task specific tremors are most commonly obserued in the hand and arm. The

commonest form is writing tremor (5,6), in which the act of writing, or even the posture adopted

on holding the pen in preparation to write are sufficient to provoke tremulous movements of

the wrist and fingers. Very often, other manualtasks are unaffected ("primary writing tremo/').

Focal tremor of the voíce (7,8), tongue (9), chin (10) and smile (11) have also been described,

but this is the first description to our knowledge of an isolated tremor of the jaw. ln the past

there has been some debate as to the relationship of such focal task-specific tremors to

essential tremor and dystonia. However, in a recent paper Baín et al (5) suggested that the

primary writing tremor of some patients could be distinguished from both conditions. The age

of onset (50 years) was later than that of hereditary essential tremor (see (12)), and
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presynaptic inhibition between forearm flexor and extensor muscles was normal rather than

reduced as in focal dystonia. However, descriptions of other patients indicates that in some

cases there may be a link to either essential tremor or focal dystonia. Although isolated tremor

can occur in Parkinson's disease it usually affects the leg or arm, and does not have the task

specificity described here (13).

The tremor in the present case bears striking similarities to writing tremor, particularly in

its task specificity. lt was absent at rest and during most normaljaw movements including

speech and mastication, and only appeared when drinking or when moving the jaw voluntarily

to the right. Chin taps could activate the tremor, and influence its ongoing activity, in a way

very similar to that described originally in primary writing tremor. Whether this is a "pure" task

specific tremor, or whether it is related to essential tremor or focal dystonia is unclear. The age

at onset, and lack of family history suggests that it is not a variant of hereditary essential

tremor (12). The most intriguing aspect of the present case was the fact that at times the

tremor was limited to the digastric muscles without involvement of the antagonist masseter.

The digastric muscles have no muscle spindles, and lack reciprocal reflexes with antagonist

muscles (2). This implies that the tremor could occur without support from local muscle stretch

reflexes, and therefore precludes the possibility that increased muscle spindle excitability

during precise movements (e.9. drinking) was the cause of the movements. Local cutaneous

reflexes to the digastric do exist, but are likely to be weak under the present conditions, lf so,

then we conclude that the tremor is best explained by activity in a central oscillator that drives

the masticatory muscles at about 5 Hz. This is much higher than the frequency of normal

chewing movements, so that we presume it is separate to the masticatory rhythm generator in

the brainstem. Tremor also occurs in the jaw muscles during thermogenic shivering: however,

by analogy with the limb muscles, it is likely that the antagonist jaw-opening and jaw-closing

muscles are activated simultaneously during shivering, rather than alternately, as in this

patient. The fact that afferent input produced by chin taps could influence the present tremor is

not inconsistent with this idea of a central oscillator. lt simply implies that although afferent

input may not be necessary for tremor to occur, it is still capable of influencing ongoing

oscillations. As with other task specific tremors, it is unclear why the tremor occurs only during

such a limited range of possible movements. lt may be that the activation of different muscles

by the oscillator could depend on the command signal used to select different tasks. For

example, the careful positioning of the mandible needed to drink from a glass may be

considered a precision task, whereas chewing is more of a power task. These different types

of movements engage different neural strategies and structures, and it is possible that the

tremor is unmasked only during precision tasks. Alternatively, it is possible that motoneurone
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pools for different muscles are selectively enhanced or suppressed by particular afferent

inputs when the jaw is moved to different positions. This could explain the lack of reflex

masseter activation when the digastric bursts pulled the jaw open,

ln conclusion, we present a case of a patient with an unusual task specific jaw tremor.

Because on occasion the tremor could be limited to the digastric muscles (which have no

muscle spindles, nor reciprocal reflexes with antagonist muscles) without involvement of the

masseter, we argue that this is consistent with the tremor being generated by a central

oscillator. Similar central mechanisms may also operate in other task-specific tremors such as

primary writing tremor (5,6).
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Legends

Figure 1. Electromyographic recordings from the left digastric and the left and right

masseter muscles during jaw tremor. A and B are single sweeps of EMG in digastric, left and

right masseter ; C and D are ensemble averages of rectified EMG signals, triggered by chin

taps given at the arrow with a tendon hammer.

A, EMG activity observed when drinking from a glass. The bursts of muscle activity are

confined to the digastric muscle and were palpable bilaterally.

B, Rhythmical bursting restricted to right masseter, induced by a voluntary movement of

the jaw as far to the left side as possible.C, Averaged response to chin taps (n=19) given

between digastric bursts. The first tremulous digastric burst after the stimulus is augmented

by an additional, stimulus-evoked response at about 90 ms, which makes this peak broader

than the pre-stimulus peaks. After one further peak, the regular digastric bursting is

suppressed for more than 1 s. The stimulus also evoked the usual short-latency (10 ms) jaw-

jerk in masseter, which was followed by a small excitatory peak at about 90 ms.

D, Averaged response to chin taps given (n=10) given during digastric bursts, The

stimulus appears to produce an augmentation of the first post-stimulus peak. Note that the

digastric bursts are suppressed for nearly a second after the initial augmented burst at about

90 ms latency. As in C, the stimulus evoked a jaw-jerk response in the masseter which is

followed by a small second peak at about 90 ms.
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